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CHAPTER IX. 
Mandi State ' 

Mandi Sta,te a t  the present time is bounded on the north 
by Knlu and Kangra, on the east by Kulu, on the south by 
Suket, and on the west by Kangra. Lilie most of the other 
Hill States it takes its name from its capital. Man.& ie a 
Hindi word, meaning " market," and it may possibly be 
connected with the Sanskrit word mandapikn, meaning " an 
open hall or shed," and may be derived from the Sanskrit 
root mand, meaning " to adorn or distribute." If a con- 
jecture aa to the origin of the name nlay be offered, i t  pro- 
bably took its rise from the fact that in ancient times, a3 at 
the preqent dav, the pla,cc. was a cectre of trade on the moirl 
route iron1 ~ a i k a n d  and Lada kh to Hoshiarpur snd  the plains. 
Tho earliest rnent,~on oE t,lie - town ic in the inacript,ion a t  the 

Addenda. 

For the headlines " Lahul State " (pages 474 to 
483) and " Spiti State " (pages 484 to 488), read 
" Lahul " and " Spiti " respectively. 

For the word " payment " in fifth line of page 722 
read " paramount." 



CHAPTER IX. 
Mandi State ' 

Mandi Stake a t  the present time i~ bounded on the north 
by Kulu and Ibngra,  on the east by Kulu, on the south by 
Suket, and on the west by Kangra. Like most of the other 
Hill States it takes its name from its capit;al. Mandi is a 
Hindi word, meaning " market," and it may possibly be 

6 1 connected with the Sanskrit word mandapikn, meaning an 
open hall or shed," and may be derived from the Sanskrit 
root mand, meaning " to adorn or distribute." If a con- 
jecture as to  the origin of the name may be offered, i t  pro- 
bably took its rise from the fact that in ancient times, as at 
the present dny, the pla.ce was a centre of trade on the r n o h  
route from Yarkand and L a d ~ k h  to Hoshiarpur s n d  the plains. 
The cnrliest mentalon of t,he town is in the inscriptlion a t  tne 
Triloknalh temple in Old Mandi, which i~ dated in the pear 
226.4 of the K~lipuga era*, and the S a k ~  gear 1442, correspond- 
ing to A.D. 1520. 

Among the Tibetans, Mandi i~ lrnoan by the name of 
Znhor, and it has ail intcresti~g association wit;! the meat 
Buddhistl teacher and missionary, Yadnl~  Sanlbhavd (c. A.D. 
750-800). for it was from Zallor or llIaudi that he we1;t a t  the 
request of the Tibetan King, Srong lde btzan, to preach the 
doctrines of Bud dhisn~ in Tibet. Dr. Hirananda Sastri, 
to whom we are indebted for t h s  information, stat.es that 
in  his larnaist representation3 Padma Bambhava appears in 
the ancient Mandl garb, and the special head-drcas worn by 
him is slill called Zahorma. Many Tibetans are sald to 
come on pilgrimage from Tibet every year in winter to the 
holy lake of Rawal~ar in Mandi, which they call Parlmognn, 
and the spirit of the saint is believed to residr! on the floating 
islands in the lake and is worshipped by them. They approach 
the lake from some distance on hands and knees. The 
Hindus look upon Rswalsar as the abode of Lomasn Rishi, 
whom they probably identify with Padma Sambhn~a. \Ye 
are also told that many religious books were taken into Tibot 
in early times from Zahor ; and during the reign of L~ngdarnra 
(c. A.D. tho Tibetan Icing 1~110 persecrltod the Bud- 
dhists, many books are said to have been brought to Zahor 
for safety, and are believed by the Tibetans to be still lying 

1 We mero indebted t o  Lela Sri Gopal, Vakil of Mendi State, for much help in 
preparing this history. 

a Vide We.skrn Tibet by Frenoke, page 68. 
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hidden ~vnlewhere in Mandi.l Thefie facts and traditions all 
00 to prove the identit1y of ?ahor with Maridi, or ttt any rate 0 

with the tract around R s ~ ~ ~ a l s n r .  

As in the m s e  ol' inally of the ot,her Hill States, Sir 
Alexander Cm1rliirgham was the first to institute inquiries 
into the history of the Mandi royal family, and the results of 
his researches are to be found in the R ~ p o r t s  of the Archso- 
logical Survey. Unfortunately very little material of a 
historical charncter, in addition to the Vnnsnvali, or genea- 
logical roll of tho Rajas, is available, ctnd indeed one may 
say that no reliable histqry of Mandi, in the modern senve 
of the term, exists anterior to the period of Sikh rule. For 
this, blame mav justly be laid a t  the door of the ancient 
Mandi rulers, i i  that they left tno reliable historical records 
behind them ; but in this respect they were in no may more 
blameworthy than uos t  of the othor rulers of the Hill Statles. 
Under such advcrse circuinstances the only sources of in- 
formatioil to draw upon, in addition to the Vansavnti, consist 
of monuments, coins, inscriptions and such other scattered 
materials as arc available. A history of hfnndi, compiled 
chiefly from those sources, and referring to Che period from 
A.D. 1300 to 1870, is to  be t'ouncl ill Sir Lepel Griffin's " The 
Hajas of the Punjab," and an abridged history finds a place 
in Col. Massy's " Chiefs a l ~ d  Fanlilies of Note in the Punjab." 
These have been utilized in prepariilg the history. A ver- 
11auu1ar hislory in  Tsnkuri also exists, dealing with the period 
from the reign of Raja - i j  bar-Sen (A.D. 1500) to the pre- 
so!lt lime, which contains iriucll inl'orlilalion of an interesting 
character. I t  J \ - L I ~  coml~ilecl in A.D. 1888 by Bikram Kayatll 
i ~ o m  materials in the possc.ssion of ,211 old Mandi family named 
Bislit . A11 Urdu work, the Dfoj~un-i-l'azoarikh Riyasat-hai 
Kohistan-i-Partjab, by Siwdar Hardayal Siijgh, also contains 
i i  h i ~ t o r y  of RInndi. 

The early history ol Maudi is siiuilar to thal of most of 
the other Panjab Hill Stales. I11 practically all of them me 
~ind  traditioiis of a niore or less authentic character, pointing 
to the rulc in a~xiei i t  limes of petty Chiefs called Ra nas and 
Thakurs ; the Ru~ias  being K~llat~ri~ras  or Rajputs and the 
'l'hakurs oi some iower caste. 

. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - .- 

I A similar tradition exists at Manclli iu Kalu. 



r I lllese ilncieu t rulers were ilurueroue and powerful in 
Mtlndi, Suket and Kulu, ilild seem to have retained their 
independence to a much later period than in many other 

arts of the hills. Their subjection by the rulers of the 
kill  States iilvolved almost continuous warlare for many 
centurien, and, even after yielding a nominal aubrnieaion, 
they were ever on the alert for ally opportunity that afforded 
s hope! of regaining independence. The history of Mmdi 
State affords abundant evidence of the truth of thie state- 
ment. 

Mandi &ate in ~i tuated ill Gl~e Middle Bias Valley to the 
north of Suket : and that river flown through the territory 
dividing i t  into two unequal parts. Practically the whole 
are& drains into the Rim. Three mitin range6 run through 
the Statme from north to south parallel to one another, with 
fertile valleys between thonl. Tliey arc named the Nargu, 
Goghar and Silrandar Dhar9.l The last-named is to the west, 
and is said to have received its name from a traditional 
associati011 with an invasion of the hills by Siliaildar Lodi of 
Delhi (A.P. 1489-1517). 

The capital, also called Ilandi, stands on the left bank 
of the Bias near its junction with the Suketi Na.la., and the 
original capital, called Old Mandi, is on tlle right bank. The 
total area of the Stake is 1,200 square miles, will1 a popula- 
tion of 207,465 a t  the census of 1931. 

As already related, the Chiefs of Suket and Mandi are 
descended from a commoil ancestor, and the early history of 
the ruling family has already been told in the history of 
Suket. We have now to relate the circumstances which 
resulted in tlm partial break up of that State aud the 
founding of an indey endeu t 1)rincipali ty in Alandi. In the 
reigil of Sallu-Sen, his younger brother, Uahu-Seu,2 quar- 
relled with the Raja alid leftl t1he Stalo to residc a t  Manglaor, 
withill the territory of Kulu. Tlus event Culmningham fire0 
a t  or about A.D. 1000. Ballu-Sen is said to have acquired 
territory around Manglaor and was recogilized as a Raua or 
local Chief. He was followetl by a line of Chiefs whose uames 
only have been preserved. They are as follows :-Ki,,~afu- 
Sena ; Narava hana-Sena ; I{aranar;aha)~a-Send ; Suval~ana- 
Sena ; Vira-Sena ; San~udra-Sena ; Kenshana-Sena ; Man- 
gala-Sena ; Jaya-Sena ; Iiarer~kam-Sena. 

-- 

a A cryptic eaying seeociated with the Slkandar Ewge ~JIM :- 
Srkandar Ea Dhar nu w6r nu par. 
(The s lk~ndar Range is neithcr on thie . ~ d e  nor that). 

8 Ar&&gical8urvcy Beprt8, Volurne XIV, pp 1% 
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The copper-plate inscription of the great temple of Nir- 
mand in Kulu contains, among others, the name of a Raja 
Samudra-Sena, who was the founder, and whom Sir A. Cun- 
ninghanl identified with Samudrtt-Sene of the Mandi J7an- 
savali. 

He says :l " The copper-plate inscription of the great 
temple a t  Nirmand gives the genealogy of four Rajas, all of 
whom take the title of Sena, which was peculiar to the familiee 
of Suket and Mandi. The names in the plate also agree very 
closely with sorne of the consecutive names in the genealogical 
list of the Mandi Rajas. I now place the two series side 
by side for comparison : - 

Nirmand Plate. Vansav(~1i. 
1. Varuna-Sena. 1 1. Naravahan-Sena. 

2. Sanjaya-Sena,. 
3. Ravi-Sena. 
4. Samudra-Sena. 

Kanavahana-Sena. 
2. Suvahana-Sena. 
3. Vira-Sena. 
4. Sarnudra-Sena. 

" As Naravahana is a title of the god Varuna, these twc 
names ma.y be accepted as intended for the same person. Irr 
the second name there is a difference, but the third name of 
the Vunsavnli, viz., Vim-Sena, I take to be the same as Ravi, 
by the mere transposition of the syllables. The fourth name 
is the same in both. . . . . . The date (of the inscription) may 
be S. 1227 = A.D. 1170, which would agree very well with 
the date derivable from the genealogical roll. From 
Samudra's accession to the death of Balbir-Sen in 1851 
there are 28 names, which if taken as generations a t  25 years 
each, would give a period of 700 years or A.D. 1151 to 
1176 for Samudra's reign."2 

More recently, however, the inscription has been edited 
and discussed by Dr. J. F. Fleet, and he remarks that Cun- 
ninghaqm is absolutely wrong about the date of the plate. It 
is dated in the year 6, and Dr. Fleet is of opinion that this 
refers to the reign of Samudra-Sena. I t  is also quite possible 
that it refers to the Shastra era. In  any case, on palzographi- 
cal grounds he arrives a t  the conclusion that it must belong 
to the seventh century of the Christian era. It is evident, 
therefore, that the Samudra-Sena of the copper-plate cannot 
be identified with the Samudra-Sena of the Vansavali. He 
says : " This identification cannot be accepted for a moment. 

- 
Cf. Archreological Survey Reports, Volume XIV, page 123. 

a Cf. Corp. Inecrip. Ind., Volume 111, pagee 286-291. 



I t  is wholly impossible to accept the names of Vira-Bena, 
Suvallana-Sene, Kanavahana-8ena and Naravahana-Sena, 
which precede him (Samudra-Senrt) in the genealogy, as 
being identical with or even intended to represent the Ravi- 
Sena, San jaya-Sena and Varuna-Sena of the inscription." 
The question of the origin of the Nirmand inscription therefore 
remains uncertain, but recent research makes it probable 
that Samudra-Sena was a Raja of Gpiti. 

Karenchan-Sen, c. A.D. 1278.-Karenchan-Sen was 
tenth in descent from Bahu-Sen, and his rani was a daughter 
of the Rana of Seoket on the Bias, about ten rniles above 
Mandi. 

Karenchan-Sen seems to have been seized with the am- 
bition lo enlarge his borders at the expense of his neighbours, 
and invaded and conquered the adjoining tract of Parljain, 
and annexed Thujri and Kao kothis. He also subdued the 
Ranas of Bans, Neru and Bagi-Thach and forced them to pay 
tribute. As these tracts were all withill the limits of Kulu 
State, the vanquished Ranae appealed to that Clief for help, 
and they all flocked to his standard when his army advanced 
to their rolief. In  the struggle which ensued Karenchan-Sen 
was slain, the fort of Marlglaor burnt down, and his wife was 
forced to flee for her life. She was pregnant, and, beirig elone 
in her flight, she lost her way in the dense forest. Night 
coming on, she fell down exhausted at the foot of a ball or 
oak tree, and there her son was born. In  the morning some 
followers of the Rana of Seoket found her, and carried her 
and the child to her father's home. 

From the circumstances of his birth her son received 
the name of Ban or Bano, and afterwards that of Ban-Sen. 
The Rana of Seoket had no male heir, and he adopted hia 
daughter's son as his successor, and on his death Ban-Sen 
became the Chief of Seoket. 

On growing up to manhood Ban-Sen began to enlarge hie 
heritage, and built for himself a residence a t  Bhiuli on the 
right bank of the Bias, two miles above the present town of 
Mandi. He attacked the Ranas of Kelti and Sagur, and built 
the temple of Parasar-Deo. Ban-Sen died about A.D. 1300. 

Kalian-Sen, A.D. 1300.-Ban-Sen was succeeded by 
his son, Kalian-Sen, who acquired a piece of land on the right 
bank of the Bias, called Batahuli, across the river horn Rlandi. 
There he built a palace, the ruina of which mey still bo seen, 
and till the founding of the present cepitnl, Batahuli was the 
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capital of the State, and ia still called Old Mandi. The acquisi- 
tion was probably mado frorn ono of the local Ranas who were 
subject to the Raja of Suket, and it may have marked the first 
encroachment on the territory of that State. 

From this beginning the work of territorial exteneioi~ 
rapidly progressed. The Rana of Kelti was subdued, and the 
country around Chahti and Sanor was annexed ; the Rana of 
Sagur wk~~s killed and hia territory also seized. Kalian-Sen 
died in A.D.  1332 and was succeeded by his son, Hira-Sen. 

Hira-Sen, c. A,D. 1332.-In Hira-Sen's reign the 
Kanhwal district was added to the State, but the Raja was 
killed in tho struggle by the Rana of Gandharb, in A.D. 1360, 
and was succeeded by his brother, Dharitri-Sen. I le  in his 
turn wag followed by Narindnr-Sen, in c. A.D. 1400, by 
Harjai-Sen, in c. A.D. 1440, and Dilawar-Sen, in c. A.D. 1470. 

During these reigns the work of conquest went on and the 
diminutive States owned by the Ranas and Thakurs ware 
successively brought under one head, and became more or 
less subject to the central authority at Old Mandi. The work 
of consolidation was completed under Ajbar-Sen, AD. 1500, 
an able and wise ruler, who also founded the present town of 
Mandi, and made it the capital. 

Ajbar-Sen, A.D. 1500.'--Though many of the petty 
Chiefs had been made tributary, they were difficult to hold 
under control, and were constantly giving trouble. The 
same state of things existed in Kulu, where the Rajas, Sidh- 
Singh a.nd Bahadur-Singh, were engaged about the same time 
in bringing the Rana's arid Thakurs into submission, by every 
means in their power. 011 the left bank of the Bias, opposite 
Batahuli, was Sadhiantl, where the town of Mandi riow stands, 
which was the territory of Rana Gokal. This Rana had 
intrigued against the rising power of the Raja, and at  the in- 
etigation of one Ghanda-Bisht he was killed, and his lands 
icnnexed. For this service a grant of land in muaji or freehold 
was conferred on Ghanda'. The Ranas of Maratu, Kanhwal 
and Crandharb had also in a similar manner beell unwilling 
to submit. They united their forces, of tvhich more than 
half Mere archers, a'nd advanced into the Balh plain to the 
south of llandi, where they mere defeated by Ajbar-Sen, and, 
in the pursuit, the Rana of Gandharb was killed. Chatar-Sen, 
the Raja's eldest son, then marched against the Rana of 

1 the dates down t o  tlie reign of Aj bnr-Sen are only approximate. 
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Maratu, but was defeated, and wounded in the leg, and three 
of the principal men of Mandi were slai~i. These men were 
brothers, and members of a Khatri family, and iir recogni- 
tion of their services the Raja rnade a grant of laild from the 
conquered territory to a fourth brother, nsuied Ma ksudan, 
under a title-deed engraved on tt copper-plate, dated Vik. 
1 5 8 4 = ~ . ~ .  1527, which is still in the possession of the family. 
The grant was made by Ajbar-Sen, but is signed by his eon, 
Chatar-Sen. The farrlily 6 1 1  reside in l i ~ n r l i ,  though now 
of no importance. 

In A.D. 1527, Ajbar-Sell, uftor ~cquiriug the level tract 
on the left bank of the B i a ~ ,  decided on changing the capital, 
and the present town of Mandi was founded by him. He also 
built the old palace with four to~verrs, called Chauki, and now 
almost in ruins. Tho temple of Bllutnnth in the middle of 
thf- tow11 was also erected by hiin, alld tliat of Triloknath 
by his queen, Suratrala or Sultana-l>e\li. The vernacular 
history states tliat the Ranas of I i an~ la l~  ulid Icalar became 
subject, and Chatar-Sen built fort in the Kalar district 
named Laksrgarh. Sonic of the Hantls surrendered their 
possessioiis and others became tributary, payiug partly ill 
cash and partly in kind. This trib~lt~e was called ?lttrty~l.I. 

Chatar-Sen, c. A.D. 1534.-According to m e  liut holi ty 
Chatar-Sen died in the lifetime of his father. Cunllii~glisr~, 
on the other hand, records a reign of C~venty years, during 
which nothing special seeills to have occurred. 

Sahib-Sen, c. A .  D. 1554.-Sahib-Sen was a so11 oi ~ l l e  
previous Raja, and was married to Praliash-Dei, a daughter 
of the Raja of Kahlur (Bilaspur), who was a \vise and pious 
lady. It is related of her, that having no issue she made a 
vow to Narain-Deva of Hurang, in Chullar, that she would 
make golden images of the god out of her o\vn oruameuts if she 
were blessed with a son. Her prayers were soon answered 
and a son was born to her. As a.11 act of nlerit she had a boat 
built for the ferry on the Bias, between Bataliuli and Mandi, 
and also had many drinking fountains const,ructed along tllr 
main roads. 

Sahib-Sen was much under. the induence of lliu queen, 
and a t  her instigation he attacked the R,alla of Drang and 
drove him out, thus acquiring the salt mines situated a t  that 
place. A fort a,t Jajru-Kupru is also a,ssociat,ed with his 
name, 
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Sir Lepel Griffin1 states that Sahib-Sen assisted Raja 
Jagat-Singh of Kulu in an attack on the Rajil of Lag in Kulu, 
and a t  the partition of territory after the victory, hlandi 
received what is known as Saraj-Plfaudi and Kulu toolr the 
portion which now goes by the name of Sori~j-Kulu. It is 
certain, however, that if this event toolr place in Sahib-Sen's 
reign, the Kulu Raja cannot have been Jagat-Singh, for he 
did not succeed till a ~nuch  later date ( c .  A.D. 1637). It 
may have bee11 Raja Bahadur-Singh, who we ltnow conquered 
part of Saraj, or his son, Raja Partap-Singh. As the result 
of a subsequent invasion of Lag, the districts of Sanor and 
Badar were also annexed by Mandi ; while Kulu obtained 
Pirkot, Madanpur, and twelve neiglibouring villages. 

Sahib-Sen was a conteinporary of Akbsr the Great, but 
there is no reference to the &Iughals in the a~nnals of his tinie. 
Probably the territory was too far in the interior of the hills 
to be directly influenced by Mughal rule, till a later period. 

Narain-Sen, c .  A.D. 1575.-Nnrain-Sen was a son of the 
previous Raja, and is said to have beer1 of stunted growth as 
well as crippled and deformed. A story is told of his cure 
by an ascetic, named Sidh Chuni-Muni, who visited Mandi. 
At the request of the ascetic his disciples, who built a temple 
to him, receive one patha of grain from each hamlet in the 
State. The cess is in force to this day, and is called pirpatha, 
a patha being equal to eight kachcha sers, or a little over 
three paklca ~ e r s . ~  

Further extensions of territory were made during this 
reign ; the Ranas of Ner, Pindoh and Chuhar were subdued, 
and seven garhs or ilaqas of Chuhar and five garhs of Pindoh 
were annexed to the State. He built the iort of Narain- 
garh, and annexed a large portion of Suket, fixing the bound- 
ary a t  Balh and Lohara. A large part of the country was 
still in the hands of Ranas and Thakurs, the principal of 
whom were a t  Baliana, Bhuhar, Saklana, Thonkan, Daleshari, 
Kothwan, Chatha, Khanwar, Karjonun, Rajehri, Ner and 
Lakrera. The Raja is said to have died of paralysis. 

Kesava or Kesab-Sen, c. A.D. 1595.-There is nothing 
special about this Raja on record, but it is probable that in 
this or the previous reign Mandi came under Mughal contr01.~ 
Early in Akbar's reign all the Panjab Hill States were made 
tributary, but they were left entirely free in the management 

1 The Rajas of the Punjab, page 576. 
In the Urdu History the story is told of Raja Hnri-Sen (c. A. D. 1623). 
Kangru Settlement Report, page 8. 
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of their internal affairs. All that seems t,o have been required 
of them wae an acknowledgment of tlle  emperor'^ supremacy 
by the annual payment of tribute, and the furnishing of a 
contingent for military expeditions when called upon to do so. 
On the accession of a Raja a fee of inveetiture mae paid, and 
a sanad or patent of in~t~allation was then grented. The 
actual cerenlony of installation was performed by the Gtate 
officers in accordance with ancient custom. 

Reference nmst here be made to the Sati monuments 
of the Mandi Rajas, of which that of Kesava or Icesab-Sen 
is the oldest of the later group. The custom of erecting 
stone pillars, like tombstones, as ~uemorials to the dead, 
prevailed all over the inner hills. but in hlandi, Suket and 
Kulu it was regarded as a royal 1)iivilege. In ancient times 
i t  was customary amoilg the Rauils. In most part6 of the 
l l l s  these pillars are oilly rough slabs set on end, with very 
prilrlitive representations of the deceased cu t  on t,he~ll. In 
Mandi, however, they are of a more elaborate character, and 
adorned with ornamental carvings. Most of them have 
an inscription in the T a n h r i  characters, and are dated in 
the Lokakala or Era of the Seven Rishis, which from remote 
times has been current in the hills. 

The Sati pillars of the Mandi Rajas and their families, 
locally known as barselas,l stand in a group oil a plot of ground 
on the left bank of the Suketi Kala, t i  little way outside hian& 
town, on the road to Suket. Some of them are six and seven 
feet high, and all are carved with figures of the Rajas and of 
the women who became sati with them. Each Raja is re- 
presented as seated above, with a row of ranis or queens, 
also seated, immediately below : still lower are standing 
figures of khawasis or concubines and rakhalis or slave girls. 
The inscription records the name of the Raja and the date of 
his death, as also the number of queens, concubiues i~nd  lave 
girls who were burnt with him. The rnonume~lts are rhluable 
for chronological purposes, as fixing with certainty the date of 
each Raja's demise and the accession of his succeesor, from 
Hari Sen, A.D. 1637, dourn to the present ti~ne. Only tlhree 
are without an inscription, 211)z., those of Kesava-Sen, Gur- 
Sen and Shiv-Jawala-Sen. Kesava-Sen probably died in 
A.D. 1625, and was succeeded by his son, Hari-Sen. 

'Vide Archeological S u r v e ~  R e p r @ ,  Volume XI\', page 123, plates SUS m d  XXX' 
Older bareelua are found at the Triloknath Te~llple in Old Maudi, but they oonhin 
no insoriptions. It is still the owtom in Mandi to erect a bar& on the dwth of a 
Raje. 
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Ha~i-Sen, c. A.D. 1623.-It must have beeti during 
Hari-Sen's reign tlhaiJ an incideilt occurred which brought 
Chambe a11d Mandi into close relations. Rujn Jagn t-Singh 
of Nurpur had acquired n powerful influelwe a t  the Iiughal 
court, and, encouraged by the favour shown liim, ho fieems to 
have conceived the design of making hitaself paraniount 
in the hills. He ~n:~de encroachnlents on ~everal  of the Hill 
States, illeluding Chninbs, Btlsohli and Guler. Chalnba was 
invaded and conquered in A .D. 1623, and Janardarl, tho heir- 
apparent, then ntt1ing as regeilt of the State, was assassinated. 
His son, Prithvi-Singh, ihen a boy of four years of age, was 
smuggled out of the palace by  hi^ uurse and conveyed to 
Mandi, where 110 remained foju nearly seventeen years. In A.D. 
1640 Jagat-Singh and his soil Rajrup Singh rebelled against 
Shahjahan, and a strong Mugha1 army was sent against 
them, affording :in opporl~mity tlo P~ithvi-Singh to drive 
out the Nurpur officials and recover tlhe State. This he did 
with the help of Mnndi and K u l ~ i . ~  

Tt is also believed tlll:\t, Jagat-Sing11 llul-bourtxl evjl 
desigils up011 llnncli, whic1l seems tlo have been Inore or less 
under his coilt,rul, ass t'lle t1ribulc, nloliey due by the State i~ 
said t,o 11nve been solnotiines paid t,hrough him. This, how- 
ever, may have been clone while 11e was F:l,tl,jda~- of Kangra, 
in A.D. 1640-41. 

Httri-Sen is said to have been a greczl hawker. He died 
in A.D. 1637, and mas succeeded by his son, Suryal or Suraj-Sen. 

Slrraj-Sen, e. A.D . 1637.-From Suraj-Sen's reign on- 
wards tlhe events of Jiandi histlory are related in fuller detail 
and with grea,ter cllronologicnl precision. Sura'j-Sen was an 
ambit,ious Chief, but his efforts to extend his territory were 
often unfortunate, and only brought d is~s ter  on the State. 
From the records we learn tha.t in his reign llughal supremacy 
h ~ d  been fully established, and Jlandi, like the other Hill 
States, was tr ibuhry to the Empire. 

A tra,dition hns been lianded down of an attempt by Raja 
Ja,gat-Singh of Nurpnr to coilquer hla'ndi by treachery, which 
is strangely in keeping wit'h a,tteinpt,s of a. sirni1a.r character 
on some of tlie other Stakes. It is said that he a,rranged a. 
ma,rria,ge for his daughte~ with Suraj-Sen, indending to 
assassilla,te his son-in-la'\\- during the marriage festivities 
at  Nurpur. Snraj-Sen, however, received a hint froin Jagat- 
Singh's rani of what ma's proposed, and secretly ma,de his 
. ~ -  - -- -- . . -- .- 

I Chamba Gazetteer, pa.ges 88, 89, 90, 
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eecape to Ria~ldi. Heei~lg that his de,rign llad I~tten discovered, 
Jagat-Sing11 made a h o w  of sending the bride in state to 
Mendi in charge of his elder son, Hajrup ; and after Rome 
delay the ~uarriage ceremonies were completed. 

Soon aft'er co~ning iilt'o l~om-er Buraj-Sun E I O U ~ ~ A ~  t o  ell- 

large hi6 boundaries towardr tIhe north, and made an attack 
on the Raja of Bangnlial. This, howevor, brought the Raja 
(probably Jagat)-Singh)' of Kulu into the field, and Suraj-Sen 
was defeated by the coinliilled forces. Tho forts of Karanpur, 
Shahpur and Sharns1lerl)ur \rrrre oal~tured b?- the Kulu Raja, 
who also tools Dewal, Sallsal and Rer fr011.1 Bangahal, as 
the price of his as~ist,ance. Soon afterwards Suraj-Sen tried 
to recover the lost territory by invading Kulu, but was again 
defeated and driven back with loss. The saltl ii~ines of Guma 
and Drang fell into the enemy's hands, and, as a large part 
of tho State revenue came from these mines, Suraj-Sen ma8 
compelled to sue for peace, and pay the expenses of the war, 
on which the loat territory was restored and the boundary 
fixed a t  Ber and Aiju as before. 

Suraj-Sen wea also unsuccessful in his struggle wit11 hian- 
Sin& of Guler, who twice sacked Mnndi and held possessioil 
for some time of the district of Kalar, in mhicll was situated 
the fortress of Kamlahgarh. This fortress is said to have 
been founded in A.D. 1625-30, and it was strongly fortified 
by Suraj-Sen, and was famous for its strength ali over the 
hills. I t  has six distinct forts along the serrated ridge of the 
Sikal~dar ka Dliar, 011 the border of Mandi and Kangra ; and 
is a conspicuous object from a long distance all round. The 
cliffs are almost perpendicular on three sides. The folloffing 
description of the fortress is from " The Rajas of the Pzt,njab," 
by Sir Lepel Griffin " The hill upon which the fortress is 
situated extends nearly north and sout'h for six or eight iniles, 
running parallel to, and about ten miles from, the Jai~etri 
Devi in the east and the Balrar- Khad 011 the west. The hill 
is fornled of conglolnerate sandstoile, froni 150 to 200 feet in 
height, while the ridge is narrow and serrated, and in several 
places intersected with deep ravines ; the enstern and westeru 
sides presenting an uninterrupted scarp of froill 40 to 150 feet 
along the whole lengt1h of the hill, exceptl at the two approaches 
to the positions of Anantpur and Kanilah, which are guarded - - 

-- 

1 The Rajas of the P~rrzjub, pages 571-72. Cf. Vigne's P'rar-el.~, Volulue I, pngo 11 1 
e i  aeq. ; ah0 Moorcroft*, Travels. Volume I, pages 66-7. 

8 Gri5n has Man-Singk, but this is probably incor~wct as 11e wns R contern. 
porary of Sidh-Sen of Mandi. 
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by forts difficult of access. The ground for ueveral miles round 
the hillside is intersected with tre~nendous ravines, which 
carry off the water either into the Sona or Bakar Khad, thus 
forming a most difficult country for tho transport of artillery, 
and a most favourable orle for defence by a determined body of 
men." 

" The position of Anantpur contains five distinct forts, 
built in the irregular style usual in these hills, to suit the ground 
intended to be occupied and protected ; vix., Anantpur, 
Samirpur, Bakhtpur, Partabpur and Nayagilu,--the last built 
by the Sikhs, though never completed ; besides nlariy smaller 
outworks. Within this position there is abundance of good 
water in two or three different springs, besides grass and 
wood. Although on two sides entirely impregnable and on the 
third extremely strong, Anantpur is commanded by a hill 
about 800 yards distant, and could certainly be scaled with 
ease under cover of guns from the neighbouring hills." 

" Kamlah contains six distinct forts, vix., Kanllah, Chauki, 
Chabara, Padampur, Shamsherpur and Narsiiighpur. Al- 
though, like Anantpur. impregnable on two sides and nearly 
so on the third, where the gateway is reached by a ladder of 
about forty steps, yet the eastern side might be easily occu- 
pied by an enemy, if once in possession of Padampur. There 
is no spring of water in Kamlah itself, the spring for the supply 
of the place being some distance below, but like all hill forts 
it contains excellent tanks in which sufficient water for the 
supply of a small garrison for several months might easily 
be stored." 

Mandi is said to have contained 360 forts in ancient times, 
but of these only ten are now in any state of preservation ; 
while very few of them are garrisoned. Kamlahgarh was the 
repository for all the wealth of Mandi State, from the reign of 
Suraj-Sen to that of Ishmari-Sen, and the independence of the 
Slate has often depended on its chief fortress which is still 
held by a small garrison. 

We have now to narrate the story of the later years of 
Suraj-Sen's reign. In  A.D. 1653 he took the districts of Patri 
a,nd Sulani from Suket, and in his conflicts with the Ranas, 
who still continued to maintain their power in some parts 
of the State, he was more successful than in his early wars. 
They seem to have been resident chiefly in the hilly and more 
difficult parts of the country around Kamlahgarh, at 
Sandhol and Chantha, and they were subdued and their 



possessions annexed. Kanhwal wau acquired from Kangra 
as dowry with the Raja's daughter on her marriage to 
Suraj -Sen. 

Only one Rana now remained-that of Anantpur-who 
resided at  Arlantp~lr Fort, which was strongly situated and 
difficult of capture. At that time Sur~tj-Sen had as his Wazir 
one Jalpu, who devised a plan for the reduction of the fort by 
treachery. I t  was arranged that the Raja should feign 
anger with Jalpu and disnliss him in disgrace. On this being 
done, Jalpu retired to Anantpur and ontered the service of the 
Rana, and in course of time so gained his confidence that he 
was made dhtcrm-bhai to the rani. Having succeeded so far 
in his designs, Jalpu then asked permission to bring the ladies 
of his family, with other female relations, on a visit for puja, 
to the shrine of the Devi which was within the fort. This re- 
quest being granted, Jalpu sent secretly to Suraj-Sen to pro- 
vide eighteen palkis, with ten sets of armour in each, and ten 
bearers to each palki, who were soldiers in disguise. On reach- 
ing the fort of Anantpur the procession was admitted, and the 
bearers then seized their arms and made an assault on the de- 
fenders. The Rana was killed and the fort captured.' The rani 
then became sati, but before going to the pyre she pronoullced 
a curse on Jalpu and his descendants, 1vlic11 is said to have 
been f~ilfilled ; all his fanlily being lame, deaf, deformed or 
imbecile. Suraj-Sen built the palace in Mnndi, called Dam- 
dama. He is also said Lo have introduced a fixed revenue 
assessment of grain and cash, but no details are known. 

Suraj-Sen had eighteen sons, all of whom died in his own 
lifetime, and despairing of an heir he caused a silver image 
to be made, which he named Madho-Rai, a,nd to which he 
assigned the kingdom. It bears an inscription in Sanskrit 
of which the translation is as follows : " Surya-Sena, lord 
of the earth and destroyer of his rivals, had this blameless 
image of the blessed Discus-bearer, and Ma'ster (guru) of 
all the gods, the illustrious Madho-Rai, made by Bhima the 
goldsmith, in theyear Vik. 1705, on Thursday, t,he 15th 
Phagan." This date corresponds to March, A.D. 1648.= 

At  the Sivrat'ri, Madho-Rai, the god, leads the procession, 
being followed by the Raja. The gods of the zlaqas do 
homage to Madho-Rai first and then to the Raja. 

~p 

1 A similar etory is told in the h t o r y  of hngra.  
a The Rajae of the Punjab, page 578. The above is the correct translation. 

About the same time Raja Jagat-Singh of Kuln mede over Lis k q d o m  to Raghunathji 
in e similar manner. 
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Suraj-Sen'e dt~ughter was n~arriod to 13ari-Deo of Jamlnu. 
He was succeeded by his yomlger brother, Shyam-Sen, wlio 
had been absent from hlnlrdi during tho later ye:lrs of hili 
brother's reign, 011 pilgrimage to Benarcs and Joga1lnatll. 
On his return lle resid~d chiefly ill Chalnba. Probably hr 
;tnd Prithvi-Singh of Cht~nlbi~ had becoine in  tima telv nc- 
quainted, when the lattter was li1.1ng in Mnndi. 

Shyam-Sen, c. A.D. 1664.-Feeling that his eild \\.us nu,lr, 
Suraj-Sen sent a message recrtlling his brother to l\Iandi, but 
i t  is uncertain ii' Shya1u-Sell arrived ill time. A pathetic 
story is told of the funeral, when Suraj-Sen's ranis became 
sati. They sent to the treasury for molley to give away in 
charity, but found all under 1 0 ~ 1 ~  and key. In  their vexattion 
and disappointment they threw down a da'gger on the wall of 
Damdaina palace, and the impress left is there to thls day.1 

Shyam-Sen nus t  have beell in middle life a t  the time of 
his accession, and his reign was not c? long one. He re- 
tained the old officials in office and carried on the adminis- 
tration throogll i hem. Short 1). af t e l ~ ~ a r d s  a 1Ioghnl army 
invaded Kahlur (Bilnspur) and the Raja appealed to Shyam- 
sen for help, which  as at once given. There was some con- 
siderable loss, and, on ihe termination of the war, Bllyam- 
Sen granted land in freehold, rrtill called " barto," to the faniilieti 
of all who had fallen in the campaign. With the reign of 
Shyam-Sen a new era in the history of Mandi is reached. 
We no longer hear of conflicts with Ranali and Thakurs, 
all or almost all of whom had no\\. been reduced to  complete 
subn~is~ion, or expelled froni their lands. In their place, 
h o ~ e l ~ e r ,  other opponents came to Ihe front, who demanded 
strenuous exertions on the part of the Mandi Rajas to over- 
come thenl. Chief among: these were the Rajas of Suket, who 
were jeillous of the rapid rise of t,lle new principality, largely 
at the expense of their o ~ ~ i l .  As Sir Lepel Griffin remarks :2 

&ndi and Suket have always beell rivals and genera,lly 
enemies, but for severel generations there was little to show on 
either side as tho result of their warfare. When a po\$-erful 
Raja rnled at  Snkel he won back all the territory which hi6 
predecessors had lost, and at  one time the Suket  possession^ 
extended to  the very ~ral ls  of PIandi. In the same mannel 
when a powerful Chief ruled in Mandi the borders of Suket 
were much reduced, and ibs outlying fort~i and districts fell 
into the hands of its rival. The plain of Balh, lying between 

Tho following curse is said to havo becm uttered at the time - Afuudi nn?mal- 
haramon ki par02 ; meaning, that faithless serva~lts will tilnrays protipor in Maxdi 

a T k  Bajas of the Pulljab, page 579. 



the two oapitnl~, was co~rrluol~ gruulrd of deliire nun dispute." 
T h i ~  plain, tell lililee long by two broad, \ v t ~ b  t ht: scella of many 
a conflict, and the story of one, wllich soul~de like a repetitiou 
of Clievy Cl~ase, i~ still sung in JIendi ballads. Jit-Sen was 
then ruler of Suktll ai~ct Ile c.lreris11c.d u ~tro11g feelhg of i~lilliot! 
rtgainst Shyanr-8r11 ol M~ndi ,  to  ~vhoul, 011 ;rcoount of his 
dark colour (Ilrlltcb t,llc l l A l l l c !  S~~J"LIU) ,  Ilt: g:b\'e h e  uiakllamt. 
of Tilrkarn~~tli, iuodlling " :L (lark colt~ured pail." The agent 
of &landi, who 11ad gone wit11 n lettcr to Suket, was one day 
asked ~nockingly what Tiklturilntll was doing. To this he 
gave the Suket Raja tllr ready ails\\-er, that T ik l~~rna th  ~vas  
red hot and ready for pnrclliilg grain. 011 healing of this 
insult, Shyarn-Sen's anger was aroused and 11e determined ou 
an invasioii of Suket. Accompanied by Ilia heir-apparent, 
Gaur-Sen, he advanced ~vith :L large army iuto the Balh plain, 
and in the brttt'le of Lollars he completely routed the Suket 
Chief. Jit-,Sell fled io\z.tzrds his capital, but was pursued by a 
Katoch, or Kangra man, in the service of Mandi; who was 
about to  kill him, when he begged for his life, as being a royal 
prince. His life was aimred, but the Katoah snatched the 
insignia of royalty from his head-drees, wdrioh he carried back 
to his master, who assigned hiin and his descendants in per- 
petuity a quantity of salt from the Drang mine, ~vliiuli is still 
duly paid. The Loliarn ilaqci nras then mneseli to Jiandi. 
Gaur-Sen was wounded in the battle but recovered. -1 very 
large k~tt~ledruin known by the name of Kaqara IGmndi Rao 
and n Jalcha?. (copper bac;in to heat water for bathng pur- 
poses) were plundered, and these are still preserved with pride 
as booty of the battle of Lohara. 

From this time onward, Mandi gradually got ilie upper 
hand, and gained possession of much of tlle territory, which 
had till then been in the hands of the parent State. 

Shvam-Sen built the fanlous temple of Shyam-Kali 
' on the hill adjoining Msndi town, a t  all altitude of 3,000 feet 
obore sea level. There a fair is held for nine days oilnually 
in the month of Asuj, and all the childreii of tho royal family 
are taken tlliere, for the ceremonies which are perfoivled eight 
days after birth. Shyam-Sen died in A.D. 1679 and was suc- 
ceeded by his son, Gaur-Sen. 

Gaur-Sen, A.D. 1679.-Gaur Sen contirlued t 11e work of 
conquest begun by his father, and with the assistance of Bilas- 
pur he conquered and aiiilerred the garlts or districts of Dhan- 
yare, Bara and Patxi fro111 Suket. He too like his father was 
an ardent pilgrim and visited the holy places, including Jagan- 
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nath, whence he brought an image and set it up in a shrine 
outside Mandi Town. He reigned only five years and died 
in A.D. 1684. It is said that in his reign or that of 8idh-Sen, 
Raja Men Singh of Kulo retook some forts in Chuhsr, but his 
army was routed and he was co~npelled to sue for peace. 
A dagger was presented by him to Gaur-Sen which is st,ill 
preserved in the armoury of the State Treasury. A Mughul 
army under Jafir Begalso irlvaded Mandi in this reign, but, 
on hearing of the death of the Nawab of Sirhind, they retired 
in disorder. 

Sidh-Sen, A.D. 1684.-Sidh-Sen, who now came to the 
throne, was a great warrior, and added large territories to the 
State a t  the expense of Bangahal, Suket and Kulu. The 
Wazir of the State during the early part of this reign was 
Mian Jippu, an illegitimate brother of Gaur-Sen, and a man of 
great ability. The administration was entirely in his hands, 
and he inaugurated the revenue system which remained in 
force till the Regular Settlement in 1917. He framed rules 
restricting expenditure on betrothals and weddings. He 
also introduced a system of State loans, whereby a man could 
borrow grain from the State stores, the loans being repaid 
a t  the next harvest, plz~s sawni, i.e., l$ of the amount 
borrowed. Failing repayment a fresh bond was written every 
four years, in which the principal was doubled. One paisa 
per rupee per mensem, nearly 25 per cent. per annum, was 
charged as interest on cash loans. 

During this period the land-revenue was paid chiefly in 
kind. If the fixed cash revenue demand could not be paid in 
silver, the current copper coins were received with the addition 
of three takkas, i.e., one anna and a half per rupee. 

Among the acquisitions of territory from Suket made by 
Sidh-Sen were the districts of Nachan, Hatli and Lad, in 
A.D. 1688. He also stormed the forts of Mastgarh, Maidan- 
garh, Dhangiara and Anandgarh. In  A.D.  1690, he captured 
the forts of Dhanesargarh and Sarakpur, and recovered Siva- 
pur. He also built the fort of Bidhkot. In  A.D. 1698 Raipur 
was taken from Suket and Madhopur in the following year, 
and in A.D. 1706 he recaptured Hatli and ravaged the Ladh 
district belonging to I-Iamir Chand, Katoch. 

A portion of Bangahal was also added to Mandi during 
this reign. 13angahal had long been a distinct principality 
under its o m  Raja, with the capital a t  Bir-Bangahal. I t  
included most of the country along the outskirts of the 
Dhaula-Dhar between Kangra and Kulu,-now called Chhota- 
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Bangaha1,-and a large portion of territory north of the Bias, 
now in Mandi, as also Bara-Bangahal a t  the head of the Ravi 
Valley, and Paprola and Lanod, now in Kangra. Prithi-Pal, 
~ a j a '  of Bangahal, had married a daughter of the Mandi 
Chief, while his own sister was the wife of Raja Man-Singh 
of Kul~z. Sidh-Fen sought to annex the territory to his do- 
minions by treachery, and Prithi-Pal was invited to Mandi on 
the pretext of seeking his ass~stailco agaillst Suket. He was 
received with all honour, but within a month he wau inveigled 
into the Damdama Palace and murdered.1 His body wae 
burnt, but h l ~  head was buried in front of the palace, on the 
spot now marked by a pillar in the middle of a tank, on which 
a light is kept burning every night. The tank was made by 
Sidh-Sen, probably some time after the burial. On the mur- 
der becoming krlown, Raja Man-Siagh of I<ulu put forward a 
claim and annexed Bara-Bangaha1 and Chhota-Bangahal 
except a part of Bir-Bangahal, while a similar claim was made 
by Kangra. In the end Mandi profited little by the treacherous 
deed. 

The Kulu annals state that a t  a later period the Mandi 
Raja, probably Sidh-Sen, invaded Kulu, but was compelled 
to retreat ; and Man-Singh of Kulu then overran the northern 
portion of Mandi, as far as the salt mines of Guma and Drang. 
He was, however, prevailed upon to retire on the payment of 
a large sum of money, probably in name of nezaranu or tri- 
bute. 

Guru Gobind-Singh is said to have visited Mandi in the 
reign of Sidh-Sen, towa,rds the end of the seventeenth century. 
He was on his way back from Kulu, where he had gone tao ask 
help against the Muhammadans, and va.s badly t,reated and 
imprisoned in a cage. The Mandi Ilaja gaive him an honour- 
able reception and entertained him hospitably. On hie 
departure the Raja was told to ask anything he wished, and 
he requested an assurance that his capital would never be 
occupied by an enemy. Thereupon t,he Guru ga.ve utterance 
to the following cryptic couplet 

Mandi ko jab Zlctenge, Agmani gok chutenge. 
(When Mandi is plundered, heavenly balls will be fired.) 

1 Prithi-Pal, while in Mandi, is said t,o havo intrigued with the Raja of Suket,, 
who sent 200 men to help him. On this becoming known, Prithi-Pal, fearing the 
oomequences, tried to escape hut was pursued and captured s t  Bagwain. Be  w u  
then confined in the Dnmdama Palace, and soon afterwards murdered. The story 
of Sidh-Sen's treachery ie the subject of a popular ballad. 

The Rdae of the Pu~jab, pagee 680.1. 
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Mr. Vigne,l tlhe traveller, who visited Mundi sooil after the 
a,ccession of Raja Bnlbir-Sen in 1839, st'ates that, for some 
superstitious notion, connected with the saying of the Guru, 
no servant of ljitlljit-Sing11 11~1~1 ever been sent to Mandi. 
The receiver 01 the revenue was qnartered outside the town, 
and the hIIn1laruj;~'s officer in nttencli~nce clicl not enter i t  
while Mr. Vigne reniaiiled there. 

Trndition asserts &hat Sidll-Sell lliiuself possessed 
miraculous powers, and he is credited with having had a little 
book of charms and spells, by means of which he exercised u 
supernatural influence on the demons and conlpelled them to 
obey hini. When dying he threw the book into the Bias. 
On this Sir Lepel Griffin remarks :-" The truth seems to 
be that Sidh-Sen was more intelligent than 1Lis people, and 
his uniform success was st tribnted to supernatural agency." 

Sidh-Sen is believed to have been of enormous stature, 
and soine clothes,. said to have been his, are still preserved in 
Mancli Palace, 1\-hicl1 could only have been morn by a giant. 

I'ie built the tenlyle of Sidh-Ganesh, two miles from Mandi, 
and that of Sidhbhadra near Ihe river. His reign lasted for 
forty-one years, and llc is said to have been a hundred years 
old a t  the time of his death. 13s son, Shiv-Jawala-Sen, is said 
to have died in A.D. 1722, that is, five years before his father, 
but there is some uncertainty regarding this event. The 
Mandi Chronicles state that he reignecl three years, but this 
may only inearl that he actecl as co-ruler of the State with his 
fat'her for three years before his death, as indeed he is said to 
have done. Cunningham is evidently wrong in assigning his 
reign to the period from A.D. 1727 to 1750. 

Skamsher-Sell, A.D. 1727-81 .-Shstmsher-Sen was the son of 
Shv-Jawla-Sell2 and succeecled to the yadtli a t  the age of five, 
his reign was thus a very long one. Uuriilg his minority the 
administration was cnrried on by Mian Juppu, an illegitimate 
brother of Sidh-Sen, and to hiiu was entrusted the tutelage of 
the young Chief. Soon after his accession u matrimonial 
alliance was arranged between Sllamsher-Sell aild a daughter 
of Raja Ugilr Sirlgh ol Clltlrnbu (AD. 1720-35). This event 
lends corroborutioil to the c.onclusion that Shamsher-Sen 
directly followed Sidh-Sell ill the succession. 

Vide  Vignu's Ll'~.c~rels, l'olu~nu 1, pages 99-100. 
' I t  is tiaid that Shiv-Jawala-Gingh lelt two scins, ir~lontu, by separate runis, and 

Iwn st the Beme time. TO decide which should auccctd, bidh-Sen plocetl a aword 
end a pile ot dust briore them. Ouo touched the sword and the other tho dust, hence 
the names. Shemiher, sword '; Dhlirchetie, ' dust-eater '; from dhzir-dwt. end chatna- 
to taate. 
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Soon afterwards an outbreak took place in Kulu which 
resulted in the addition of a district to hlandi. Hajo Jai- 
Bingh (A.D. 1731-42) was driven out of his territory and took 
refuge in Lahore, and during the confusion hiandi was able to 
seize the Clluhar ilaqa, whichich with only one short interval has 
remained State territory ever siiice. The forts of Amargarll, 
Deogarh, Mastpur and Sari were also captured. 

Shamsher-Sen seems to have been of weak intellect, and 
as he grew up to manhood he fell under the evil influence of 
people of low social status, who used their power to their own 
advantage and the injury of the State. 

By this time RGan Juppu, the able alld faithful Minister, 
had been removed by death. \lTllile lie lived he and the 
queen-mother, a daughter of tlie Rana oi Hatli, inanaged the 
State affairs with great discretion. After the rani's death, 
the Raja became addicted to low conipaiiy, and a feeling of 
distrust and alienation arose between him and Juppu. Ene- 
mies of the Minister probably did their utmost to foment 
this feeling. I t  is indeed said that the rani and Juppu did 
not agree, and that she was hostile to him, but there is no 
documentary evidence of importance to support this. How- 
ever the case may be, so much is certain, that Juppu had 
aroused the eninity of two powerful men, named Har-Das and 
Dharmnath, and a t  their instigation 11e nras murdered. The 
Raja was so incensed at  the crime that he ordered the muraer- 
ers to be executed. 

The tragic end of Mian Juppu left a gap in the admiliia- 
tration which was ~art ia l ly  filled by Dhurchatia, younger 
brother of the Raja, who now came into the arena of public 
affairs. 

Till A.D. 1752 the Hill States had been under the rule of 
the Mughal Empire, but ill that year hIughal supremacy came 
to an end with the cession of the Panjab to Ahnlad Shah 
Durani. The Afghans, however, were never able to exercise 
Inore than a i~oniina~l control over the eastern Hill States, all 
of which regained their independence. Nawab Adilia Beg 
Khan was then Suba or Governor of Jalandhar and used to 
make incursiolls into the hills. In 1745-46 he advanced with 
an army to Guler and then to Bailgahal, intellding to invade 
Mandi, but soon retired on filidiiig thatl ICamlahgarh was too 
etrong to be stormed. 

132 
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The name of Adina Bog Khan1 is often referred to in the 
vernacular history of tlhe State, and it seems probable that 
Mandi was more or less under his control. This rerr~arkable 
man had risen fro111 a hlunble position, and by his ability had 
attracted the notice of Zakariya Khan, Viceroy of Lahore, 
by whom he was made Icardar of Snltanpur and then of Eah- 
raiupur in Gurdaspur.' About A.D.  1743-14 he was aldvunced 
to the position of Governor of Jalandhiir,-an ofice which 
he held till 1756, when he became Viceroy of the Panjab. 
On the Maratha conquest of the province in 1758 he 
was appointed their Viceroy, but died in the same year. 
For a time in 1758 he held sway over the whole of the Kangra 
hills, and all the Hill States and even the Mughnl Governor of 
Kangra, were compelled to submit to him.3 On his denlise 
Mandi must have come soon afterwards under the influence 
of the Sikhs, though no mention of them occurs in the history 
till after 1781-in the reign of Burma-Sen. 

- The later years of Shamsher-Sen's reign were embittered 
by dissensions at  home. Dhurchatia, his younger brother 
and minister, had gradually acquired 0 0  much power that 
even the Raja was afraid of him. All the Mians or royal 
kinsmen were entirely a t  his bidcling, and it is even said that 
he proposed to set aside the heir-apparent-Surma-Sen- 
or put him out of the way, so as to open the way to the gaddi 
for himself. 

Surma-Sen had, as his coinpilnion and tutor, a young 
Brahman named Bairagi Ran], and when it  became evident 
that the young prince's life was in danger, the two in company 
fled to  Suket and Bilaspur, and then to Na8datzn, where an 
asylum was found a t  the Katoch Coart with Raja Sansar- 
Chand. After some time they returned with a force and 
expelled the Mians, Dhurchatia tiilting refuge in Suket,. 
Shamsher-Sen died in A.D. 1781, having reigned for 54 yeare.4 

Surma-Sen, A.D. 1781.-Sir Lepel Griffin makes no men- 
tion of t h s  Raja, though he is well spoken of in the record@. 
His early training had been in the school of adversity, and out 
of those trying vicissitudes of life he came with a firm resolve 

He founded the town of Mnanagar, near Ourdaspur, wl~ich he named after 
himself, and often resided there, originally Adio anagar. 

' Vzde  Latif, History of the Punjab, page 232. 
Adina Beg seems to have been practically independent from 1762 till his 

doath in 1768. 
A document in the Chambe Archives states that Shamsher-Sen, Surma-Sen, 

his son, Sansar-Chand of Kangre, and Raj-Singh of Chamba, in 1778, entered into 
an agreement to invade Makarsa (Kulu) and seize Bangahal. Cf. Chanlbw Mu~eum 
Colalogue, page 69 c. 18. 



not to let the Mians, hie kinenlen, have the upper hand. The 
reeult was that they and the officials had a wholwome fear of 
him, and, as the Chronicle naively remarks, " in his reign all 
Miarls were powerless and the State prospered." Had t h a e  
pregnant words been laid to heart, the State would have beell 
saved much trouble. Bairagi I i a~n ,  his Bra8h1nsn tutor, he- 
came his Wazir, and ruled tIhe State wisely. 

Meanwhile events of great inlport ante t,o hfandi were 
ripening in Kangra.1 On t,b! decline of the hfngha! power and 
cession of the Panjab to 4hinad Shah in 1752, thp Raja of 
Kangra assumed independence and recovered all the territory 
of which his ancestors had been deprived. Kangra Fort, the 
ancient capital of the kingdonl, alone held out, under the 
command of the last of the lfughal Goverilors of the Kangra 
hills, named Saif Ali Khan, who continued to nlaintaiil his 
position against all afisnilants for more than forty years. In  
1775, Sansar-Chand succeeded to the throne of Kungru, and 
soon afterwards, in coiljunction with Jai Gingh Kanheya, he 
made strong efforts to capture the fort, but without succese. 
In  1783, however, it fell by etratagem into the hands of Jai- 
Singh, and Sansar-Chand had to wait till 1786, when the Sikh 
Chieftain, having been defeated on the plains, was compelled 
to retire from the hills, and he surrendered the fort into 
Sansar-Chand's hands. With t,he prestige which the posses- 
sion of the fort conferred, Sansar-Chand claimed paralilount 
authority over all the other States and cornpelled them to 
pay tribute and supply contingents for his military expeditions. 
Mandi had to acknowledge his supremacy and supply a eon- 
tingent for the invasion of K ~ l u . ~  

Burma-Sen died in 1788, and was succeeded by his son 
Ishwari-Sen, a boy only four years old. 

IshwariSen, A.D. 1788.-The Raja being a. minor, the 
administration remained in the hands of Eaira.gi Rani, who - 
had been Wazir all through the previous reign ; and during 
the long iliinority the fortunes of the State were reduced to 
their lowest ebb. When Surma-Sen's strong hand wa,s wit.h- 
drawn, the Mians again bega'n to give trouble, with the 
object of turning the TVnzir out of office. Seeing their in- 
tention he applied for help to R a j ~  Sansar-Chand, of Kangra, 

Kangra Setllement Report, pages 9-10. 
'A document exiata in Chamba containing an agreement bebweell Chemba. 

Kahlm and Mendi to conquer M~lkarsa (Kulu) and divide it equally among them. It is 
cleted in 1786. Cf. Cliamba Museunb Catalogue, page 71, c. 39. 
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who was only too ready to avail himself of the opportunity 
to interfere in the afYairs of the State. About 1792 he invaded 
Mandi and plundered t,he capital. The Raja of Suket tell- 
&red his allegiance and was rewarded with tho rich district 
of Hatli ; that of Chuhar was given to Kulu, and Anantpur 
Sansar-Chand retained in his own hands. The Raja, Ishwari 
Sen, was conveyed to Tira-Sujanpur and detained a prisoner 
a t  Sansar-Chand's court for twelve years. Meanwhile the 
State wag left in the hands of its ministers, and ordered to 
pay a tribute of one lakh of rupees. Deprived of the presence 
of their ruler and robbed oE some of the richest provinces, 
Mandi continued to stlruggle on asgainst# it's hard lot, but to 
little purpose. Kanilahgarh alone was saved froin falling 
into Sansar-Chand's hands, tlhough he made various effortls tro 
obtain possession of it. 

By the end of the eighteenth century Sansar-Chand had 
completely established his power in the hills and won for him- 
self a renown such as had never been approached by any of his 
ancest0rs.l The rulers of all the otllier Hill States stood in awe 
of him, and he carried nlatters with such a high-hand that none 
dared to resist his will. But his boundless ambition was in 
the end the cause of his own ruin, as well as of most of the 
other States. In  1803-04 he twice invaded the plains in the 
neighbourhood of Hoshiarpur, but was defeated and driven 
back into the hills by Ra,njit Singh, who was then rising into 
pawer. Disappointed in his designs on the plains, he in 1805 
turned his arms s p i n s t  Kalllur (Bilaspur), and annexed a 
portion of tlhe territory on the right bank of the Satluj. 
The Kahlur Chief was unable to oppose him, but determined 
on retaliation, and he appealed to  tlie Gurkhas for help. 

In  order to  make the course of events clear to the reader, 
i t  is necessary to explain that before 1803 the Gurkhas of 
Nepal had entered on a career of conquest, and subdued the 
entire hill country between the Gogra and Satluj. I t  is 
said that they were ambitious of conquering the hill tractls ss  
far west as Kashmir, and even of establishing their power in 
the Panjab plains. The invitation of the Bilaspnr Raja was 
thus in keeping with their ulterior designs, and i t  was support- 
ed by the rulers of all the States to the west of the Satluj 
as far a's the Ravi. These all formed a confederation a'gainst 
Sansar-Chand, and took an oath of fidelity to Amar-Singh 
Thapa, the Commancler of the Gurkha forces, and sent their 

- 

1 Vide K a n  r.r-n Srtrltnrcnt h t p v t ,  F R ~ C R  10-11. 
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contingents, to the number of 10,000 men, to help in the war.' 
Sanaar-Chand was defeaked a t  lfahal Mori, and liad to retreat 
to Kangra, pumued by the Gurkhas. On their advance, 
Ishwari-Sen of Mandi was liberated from his coilfinernent and 
gave in his submissioll to tlio Gurkhas, on condition of being 
left in unnlolested possetjsion of his territory ; and promising, 
on his part, to make no opposition to the occupation of Ihngra. 
The siege of Kangra Fort lasted for four yeare, but tlie Gurkhas 
were unable to capture it. They laid waste the country and 
reduced Sansar-Chand to such extrenlities that lie was con- 
strained to ask help from Ranjit Singh. This was agreed to 
on condition that Kangra Fort and the district of Bandhota 
should be ceded. Ranjit Singh, in May 1809, advanced into 
the hills with a large army and a treaty having been conclud- 
ed a t  J~vulamukhi, he compelled the Gurkhas to retire acrose 
the Satluj .2 

In being freed from the Gurlillas, llowe\,er, Sansar-Chtsnd 
only came within the grasp of a more daiigerou~ and rt~pircioue 
foe, and horn t1hst time Kangra and all the other States becalllo 
tributary to Ralijit-Singh. Ilandi was umde to pay ltli annual 
tribute of Re. 30,000. Sardar Desa-Singh Jfirjitllia was the 
first Sikh Nazim or Governor of tlie Kaligra hills, and ill 1115 
he raised the naxctrana to one lalth, but in 1816 or 1817 it was 
again reduced by judicious bribery to Rs. 50,000. As some 
small compensation, the districts alienated by Siulsar-Clland 
were restored to the State. Jeinadar I<l~usl~al-Singh seeme to 
have been generally the officer appointled to collect tlie tribute. 

Raja Ishlvari-Sen had a younger brother, named Zalim- 
Singh, who was constantly engaged in intrigues against him, 
causing much injury and loss to t'he State. The increase in 
the tribute money was chiefly the outjcome of these intrigues, 
which reached a climax when Zalim-Singh betook hiillself to 
the Sikh court a t  Lahore. There he offered to pay a large 
tribute if made Raja in place of his brother. Ranjit-Singh 
had a strong antipathy to the Rajput Clliefs of t,he hills, as 
representing the ancient aristocracy of t.ho count.ry, who re- 
garded him with disdain as of inferior birth and rank to t.liem- 
selves. He was therefore all tlie readier to take advantage of 
their own internal dissensions to inflict, injury upon them. 
On the occasion referred to, liowever, rr reconciliation was 

1 Bseokli, Menkot, Jasrota and Jamniu also joined the oonfederation againat 
Sansar-Chnd. 

qumqra SeUlement Report, pgos 10.1 1. 
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effected between the two brothers and the crisis passed. The 
remainder of Ishwari-Sen's reign was unevent,ful. 

During the latter part of this reign Mandi offered an 
asylum to two ex-Rajas, and rnade liberal provision for them. 
One of these was the ex-Raja of Bashalzr who lived there for a 
considerable time. The other was the ex-Raja of Nngpur, 
who resided in Mandi for four years, after having been driven 
out of his territory. He wits busy all the lime intriguing with 
Lahore in the hope of being allowed to raise troops. On the 
death of Ishwari-Sen he sought an asylum elsewhere. ' 

William Moorcroft, the traveller, was the first Europea,n 
to visit Mandi, in March 1820. He came by way of Bilaspur 
and Suket. Leaving his camp a t  Mandi in charge of Mr. 
Trebeck ho went to Lahore to obtain the pernzission of Ranjit- 
Singh for his journey northwards, and returned .ciu Nadaun, 
Tira-Sujanpur, Baijnath and Guma, and thence over the 
Dulchi Pass into K ~ l u . ~  

His narrative is interesting, and we give it in full : 
" Having resumed our route (from Suket) and entered the 
Mandi territory we were met by a body of men armed with 
matchlocks, bows and arrows, and swords, headed by the 
commandant of the fort of Ner, on the left of our path, who 
prohibited our further progress, without positive orders from 
the Raja to sanction our proceeding. A letter was therefore 
despatched, requesting the Raja's permission to traverse his 
district, and sent off by one of my people who was acquainted 
with the country." 

" In the evening the messenger returned with information 
that some Sikhs, who were a t  Mandi, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving tribute, had threatened the Raja with the displeasure 
of Ranjit-Singh, if he suffered us to pass through his country, 
and shortly afterwards came a letter from the Sikh Sardsrs, 
desiring us to remain where we were until an answer from 
their master, to whom information of our coming had been 
communicated, could be received. To this I replied, that I 
was simply a merchant travelling to LQ with goods for sale, 
on which I was willing to pay all customary duties ; I knew 
of no reason they could have for detaining me, and that, if they 
persisted in their purpose, I would have recourse to their Chief 
and repair myself to  Lahore. After some discussion they 

The Rajas of the Punjab, page 583 ; Prinsep's History of the Pz~?~jab, Volume 
11, pages 65-6 ; Moororoft, Travels, Volume I, pages 109-110. 

Moorcroft., Travels, Volume I, pages 46-6-7. 
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were obliged to coneent to thie arrangement, and accordingly, 
t'aking a few of my people with me, I left the rest and all the 
merchandise under charge of my young friend and companion, 
Mr .  Trebeck, a t  Dhanei, the place a t  which we were encamped. 
The Raja of Mandi promised to watch over its security, and 
furnish every facility that might be desired for its conveyanw 
and disposal, as well as provide supplie~ for the people. He 
repeatedly assured ine of his regret at oppoeing an impediment 
in my way, and of his being co~ul~dlled so to act agaimt 
his wish& bv fear of the Sikhu ; he even offered to allow us to 
proceed, if f would take all the responsibility ~1,011 myself, 
and assure him of the countenance of my govenlment. Ae, 
however, I was travelling in a ~nercantile character alone, 
without pretending to any politicel authority, I declined 
making him this assurance and, t1l:mnking him for his civility 
and friendly intention, persevered il l  my deterrninat ion to 
appeal in person to Ranjit-Singh." 

Mr. hloorcroft then proceeded to Lahore, retunling by 
Nadaun, Tira-Suj anpur and Baijnat h, while Blr. Trebeck, 
his companion, remained a t  Mandi, and afterwards rejoined 
Mr. Moorcroft in Kulu. He says :l " After a det,ention of 
some weeks we quitted Mandi on the 11th of July. The town 
presents little worthy of notice, although il is of some extent, 
being fully thrice as large as Kulu. I t  is situated in tho angle 
between the Byas and Sukheti rivers. The most conspicuous 
object is the palace of the Raja, whicli stands in the southern 
part of the town, and presents a number of tall white buildings, 
with roofs of blue slate, concave like those of Chinese pagodas. 
The general appearance of the houses resembles that of the 
buildings a t  Almora. Close to the entrance of the town are 
several pilasters and smaller blocks of stone, bearing repre- 
sentations in relief of the Rajas of Mandi. One of these is set 
up on the death of each Raja, and solueti~nes on the demise 
of his relations. Each is sciilptured also with the figures of 
llis wives who have been burnt ivith him, a practice carried 
here to a frighthful extent. On several occasions, I an1 told, 
the number of these victims of superstition has exceeded 
thirty. A very good ghat cot in the rock leads to the river, 
which is crossed by a crazy ferry-boat. &st of our baggage 
was carried across on skins. The breadth of the river varies, 
as the high rocky banks recede. In one place it was two hun- 
dred yards across, and opposite t~ where we encamped it was 
above one hundred and fifty yards. i n  some places where the 

Moororoft, T m d ,  Volume I, pagee 172-3-4. 
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bank is shelving, tjhe river bents up it with a considerablo 
surf. The depth varies : it arns two fathoms where 1vt3 brougllt 
to, but in some parts along the banlr it was much more shallo\v. 
I t  undergoes, however, i~ periodical rise and fall every daj. 
owing to the melting of the snow on the n~ount.ains, where i t  
rises as the heat of tlie sun increases. The effecl of this 
is felt a t  hlandi In the evening. The river then begins to swell 
and co~ltinues rising through the night. In  t'hc morning it 
declines, and through the day loses considerably, perhaps 
one-third of its body of water." 

" Near Mandi, on the opposite side of the Sukheti river, 
is ,z large temple, dedicated to an image which, five genera- 
tions, or above two centuries ago, was purchased by nil ances- 
tor of the Raja a t  Jagannath for seven hundred rupees, and 
wa.s brought here a t  great expense." 

" Tlie Raja of Msndi, Ishwari-Sen, is a short stout man, 
 bout thirty-five, of limited understanding and extreme timi- 
dity. The latter he inherits from his fal,her, of whom i t  is 
asserted that he passed an order that no gun should be fired 
off in his country. I11 his infancy lle was either a nrarcl or a 
lxisoner to Sansar-Chand, and 11e was iiidebtecl t,o the Gurkhas 
lor restoration to his Raj. He assisted t1henl in iheir invasioi~ 
of Kailgrn a8nd also aided Ranjit-Singh in his operations 
against lcangra and Kulu. This has not preserved hi111 froul 
tlhe fate of the other Hill Rajas. He is tributary to the Sikh, 
nnd Created by him with contumely and oppression." 

Zalim-Sen, A.D. 1826.-On the death of Ish~vari- Sen 
without legitimate ma.le heirs, his brother, Zalim-Sen, suc- 
ceeded to the gaddi. He had, however, to pay a lakh of 
rupees as succession duty t'o Lahore, and the tribute warns fixed 
a t  Rs. 75,000. 

Za3im-Sen was cruel and capricious, and his oppressive 
methods in extorting money from his people have become 
proverbia'l. 

Ii; is said that when the succession duty came to be paid, 
the treasury was unequal to the burden, and i t  waa made 
up by exactions from ba'nkers and traders, and the rnea,lt'b~: 
fanlilies were almost ruined by these e~act~ions. ri  
tla,x on the collections of revenue, called Balich, taken fronj 
village and local ~fficia~ls, vaa  a'lso an exaction mrhich caused 
much discontent, 
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Zaliin-Sen, alienated from hiinself the loyalty of all 
classes of his people, by his instigation of the murder of Dhari, 
the Wazir of the State, whose interest with Ranjit-Singh had 
saved the country from annexation, 

Some years before his death, Zalirn-Sen made over the 
administration to his nephew, Balbir-Sen, one of the younger 
sons of Ishwari-Sen by a concubine, to the exclusion of his 
uncle. This act is all the more remarkable that it deprived 
Zalim-Sen's own illegitimate son of the right of succession. 
But the formal declaration of Zalim-Sen in his o m  lifetime 
settled the matter against all opposition, and the Lahore 
Court was easily prevailed upon to acknowledge the succes- 
sion, by the payment of a large sum, in name of succession 
duty. Zalim-Sen died in 1839. 

Balbir-Sen, A.D. 1839.-The succession of Balbir-Sen was 
keenly resented by the Aiians, and more especially by the 
descendants of Dhurchatia, the younger brother of Shan~sher- 
Sen, who were in the legitimate line of descent. The Raja was 
twenty-two years of age at  the time of his accession ; and two 
months afterwa'rcls Ma'ndi was visited by Mr. Vigne in the 
course of hizl journey through the hills. He speaks of Balbir- 
Sen in the following terms : " The young Raja himself is 
short and stout i11 person, with a jovial, good-natured and 
remarkably European-like countellance. He was unc011unon- 
ly civil a,nd prodigal of his expressions of regard and friendship 
for the English, and, unlike many other Rajas, he allowed me 
to depart when I wished, without pressing me to stay a 
day longer than suited my convenience." 

" The palace a t  Mandi is a long barrack-like, but uot 
unpicturesque, building, with whitened walls, gable ends 
and slated roofs. Before it is a large oak, and on the west of 
it is a garden in which the Raja had pitched a teiit for me. 
The walks, as is the case generally in the east, were st-raight, 
and raised above the surface of the borders so that they could 
not be Injured by the system of irrigation which is universally 
practised. The borders themselves were covered with but 
one mass of orange, shaddock, and citron trees urhich mere 
loaded with a profusion of fruit. The bazar is large and well 
stocked for so insignificant a place. A large proportion of the 
town i g  on the opposite side of the Beyas, and accessible by 

Vigne, Travels, Volume I, pagee 77-80-1-2-3, ' ibid,  pages 78 to 84, 
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a large ferry-boat. The river passes the town from east to 
west and immediately turns due north, and continues in the 
same direction for about four miles, which is singular, con- 
sidering how near it is to its debouchure on the planls. I t  is 
very deep at  Mandi, aild tlights of steps, or yliots, Hindu iinages 
and a large figure of the rrlonkey god, Huiiin~sil, have been 
sculptured on the rock by the river-side, arid Thakurdevtlras 
or Hindu temples, are conspicuous in different places of the 
town." 

" I partook of the Rajah's hospitality in a part of the 
palace which had lately been fitted up and painted in the 
Indian fashion, in fresco, on a snow-white wall. The dinner 
he gave me consisted of the usual eastern delicacies : rice, 
curries, sweet-nieats and sherbets ; and I af tersvurds received 
the customary khillat or dress of honour, which said khillat 
is generally made up of a Kashmir shawl or two, of little 
value, pieces of the kirnkab, or broacade of Benares, and several 
pieces of different stuffs, usually the produce 01 Kashmir 
or peculiar to the country of the donor." While in Ma8ndi 
Mr. Vigne witnessed the rite of sah which he fully describes : 
" One morning my inunshi came to me, and told me that a 
sati (Suttee), or widow who was going to burn herself on the 
funeral pile of her husband, was about to pass by the garden 
gate. I hastened to obtain a sight of her. She was dressed 
in her gayest attire ; a large crowd of persons fo l lo~~ed her, 
a3 she walked forward with a hurried and faltering step, 
like that of a person about to faint. A Brahman support'ed 
her on either side, and these as well as many around were 
calling loudly and alrnost fiercely upon the different Hindu 
deities, and the name which was most repeatedly and most 
earnestly called upon was that of Jaggannath, but I do not 
know whether they alluded to the great idol of Bengal, or to 
some local divinity.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Her countenance had 
assumed a sickly and ghastly appearance, which was partly 
owing to internal agitation, and partly, so I was informed, to 
the effects of opium and bang and other narcotics, with which 
she had been previously drugged in order to render her less 
awake to the misery of her situation. She was not, however, 
go insensible to what was   as sing as to be inattentive to two 
persons in particular, anlongst several others, who were stoop- 
ing before her, and were evidently imploring her blessing,- 
they were probably near relations. She was presented a t  
intervals with a plaqte of moist red colour, in which saffron 
was no doubt. an ingredient, and into this she dipped the ends 
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of her fingers, and then irupreesed the111 OII the shoulders of 
the persona who stooped before her in order to be thuo 
marked." 

" In about half-ail-hour the preya~at~ions were colnyleted. 
She was regularly thatched in, upon the top of the ljile, whilst 
her husband's 1)od-y yet lay outside. It was finally lifted up 
to her ; the head, i ts  usual, and which is the most interesting 
part of the cereluoily, was received upon her lap ; the fire wae 
applied in different parts, and all was so quickly enveloped 
in a shroud of mingled flame and snloke, that I believe her 
sufferings to have been of very short duration, as she must 
almost immediately have been suffocated. " 

Ranjit-Singh died in 1839, and the aft'aim of the Sikh 
kingdom soon began to fall into disorder. Maharaja Kharak 
Singh was weak and inca.pable, and all power came into the 
hands of his son, Nau-Nihal-Singh. The Sikh army, \r-hich 
had long been difficult to control, became dangerous to the 
State when not actively employed, and among other ways of 
diverfing its attention Ihe conquest of hfandi and Kulu was 
determined dn, though these States had given no cause for 
offence. At that time t'he conquest of Ladakh and Tibet 
was inucll talked of a t  Lahore, and before an expedition was 
despatched it was thought necessary to reduce hiandi com- 
pletely, and especially not to leave ill the rear the strong 
fortress of Kamlahgarh. 

Accordingly in June 18-10 a strong force under General 
Ventura was sent to Mandi, and advanced to within seven 
miles of the capital. From there General Vent,ura sent to 
demand immediate payment of certaii~ iirrears of tribute. 
which formed the ostensible excuse for the expedition. This 
demand was a t  once complied with. 

Balbir-Sen, frightened a't the forces sent against him, 
wrote to Col. Tapp, P~lit ic~al Agent, a t  Sabathu, begging for 
an asylum for himself and his family in British Territory. 
He saw clearly that  the extinction of the State had been re- 
solved upon. The Governnlent offered an asylulu, but did 
not think i t  advisable to receive the Raja's family as political 
refugees, or to promise any help against the invaders. 

Having paid the tribute, Balbir-Sen was ordered to 
wait on the Silth general in his camp, on the preteuce of re- 
ceiving a khillat or dress of honour. On his arrival he was 
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made prisoner and required to surrender all the forts in Maridi, 
The Raja of Suket gave in his allegiance, and played into the 
hands of the Bikhs against Mandi,-an act which tended to 
increase the feeling of hostility between the two States. 
Mandi town was occupied, and 13albir-Sen, being helpless, 
agreed to every denland, and the forts were surrendered after 
a feeble resistance. Even Kainlnhgarh was captured in 
November of the same year, after a three months' siege. 
The Raja was sent as a prisoner to Ainritsnr and confined in 
the fort of Govindgarh. General Venturn then subdued the 
country and advanced into Kulu, after which he returned to 
Lahore in Deceinber bearing the trophies of 200 hill forts. 

On General Ventura's withdrawal a srnall Sikh force 
was left a t  Mandi under Colonel Foulkes, a young English 
adventurer in the service of the Sikhs, who had distinguished 
himself during the siege of Karnlahgarh. The force mutinied, 
and he was advised to depart a t  once, but refused to do so. 
In  the night he was awakened, and before he could escape 
he was cut down, a funeral pyre was prepared and he was 
thrown upon it  while still a1ive.l 

In  January 1841 Sher-Singh became Maharaja of Lahore. 
He was kindly disposed towards the hill Chiefs, and in the 
following May Balbir-Sen was set a t  liberty and permitted 
to return to Mandi, taking with him the image of t,he goddess 
Devi, which had been ca,rried away by the Sikhs from tbe 
fortress of Kamlahgarh. . 

During Balbir-Sen's imprisonment Bhaikh Ghulam 
Muhai-ud-din, the most grasping of all the Sikh revenue 
officers, had been in chalrge of the State, and had been direct- 
ed to make a settlement of the territory for Rs. 2,35,000. On 
his return the Raja was ordered to increase the revenue to  
four lakhs, of which one lalrh was to be retained for his own 
use and the greater part of the balance, in one way or another, 
was to be paid over to the Sikhs, whose tyrannv soon became 
intolerable. The Raja never succeeded in rai;ng four lakhs 
of revenue, but, with the connivance of the RIIajithia Sardars, 
Lehna-Singh and Ranjodh-Singh, who were the Sikh Nazims 
of the hills, he succeeded in retaining considerably more than 
the one lakh assigned him. 

Previous to the first Sikh War, Balbir-Sen had been in 
secret communication with Mr. Erskine, Superintendent of 
Hill States, with a view to securing British protection ; and, 
pp 
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tl~ough co~lil~elled to send u uo~ltingeilt of 800 nien to the 
Silth armv for t11u canlpaigl~ on the Satluj, get hi.; sympa- 
I hits \$re; with the Britisl~. I~lw~ediately after the battle 
of Sobra011 11e and t l ~ t h  Raja of Suket sent LL confidel~tiitl itgent, 
I ~ i i ~  11ed Sil111 Yitlltlit, to hIr. Er~kine, tellduril~g ~Leir i~llegl- 
Li1lc.e to the British Ciowrnil~el~t, and reque~ting all interview. 
T~II'H ~ v a s  readily g~ '~ l~ l t ed ,  mid 011 21st February, 1846, the 
two Chiefs visited MI.. 13rshillu at  Bilaspur and gave in their 
allegiance ill person. 13ut the R ~ j a  did not wait for tlle con- 
c.lusioi~ of the war before attempting to i'rw his country. 
He boldly attacked the Sikh garrisons in the State and cap- 
tu~~ccl all the forts except Kamlaligarh, which did not sur- 
render till the wa,r over. On 'Jth March, 1846, a treaty 
\\.as collcluded between the British Governlnent aud the 
Sikh Dmbar whereby, anlong other pro1 ision$, t l ~ e  whole 
of the Doab, between t,he Satluj and Bias, \vas ~ ~ ' d e d  ill per- 
1,ot uity to Govcrnlnelll. . \[!~~idi and Sulict beii~g \\ithi11 
Llle coded terntory came uirectly undc-r Br i~ i s l~  c.ol1ir.01, and 
were placed in charge of the Commissioner of Jalalidhar. 
'l'hereupoi~ a claim to tho gaddi ~vas adrancod by hliail Bhup- 
Singh, the desceildant of Dllurchat iu, younga. brot Ler of 
Ml~uinsl~rr-Sen, and the head ol tllc legit;rua iu brullrl~ of tlla 
Mandi family. lllle Suprerl~e Govel~~llllelit, 1101\-t\-er, dih- 
allowecl the claiin, on the ground Cllul lur four gtjlleriltiolls 
t h d  branch of the family had beell excluclad, aud ihilt it I Y ~ I  
iilaclvisablu lo revive obsolete claims. The Raja wiw, 
therefore, confirlned in his poasecsions, and, on 24th October 
1846, a sanad was granted him defining his rights and obli- 
gations. By virtue of this samd tlle suzerttiuty of Man& 
State was filially transferred from the Sikh to the British 
Govsrnment . 

On the refuaul of tlle Goverilluellt to entertain llis clitinl 
to the Haj, the advisers of Mian Bhap-Singh, then a moor  
o j  tell years, raised 3,000 men from Knngra alld Kahlur, altd 
made an attack on Mandi by night, destroyiug much property. 
They also plundered the salt mules a t  Guma. A snlull force 
was sent against them, and they wew easily dispersed. Bhup- 
Singh with his brothers was ca11twc;d slid iiuyrisonrd in Simlo, 
but rsooll released on promise of good conduct,, though he 
refused to relinquish llis claim to the throne. 

Mr. Johll Lawrence, afterwards Lord Lawrewe, \ V ~ Y  

then the Co~nrnissioi~er of Jalandhur and Political Agent of 
the Hill Statea. In  the autun:rl of 1846, he visited Man& 
on hlg n a y  to I h l u  and advised the Raja to make mada in 
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the Sfate. Mr. Barne~,  the first Deputy Comnlis~ioner of 
Kangra, also scit tled the boundaries bt?tween Mnndi, Suket 
and Kangra,. 

The authority of Bnlbir-Sen was ilow firrl~ly wtat)lished, 
under the sanctiorl of the British Crovernrr~mt, and he wna 
supported in the a8dn1inistrution by a m n ~ ~  who is said to ha,ve 
been even illore powerful than hiillself. This was his funio~ls 
minister, Wazir Gosaon, whose nanie is still remembered in 
the State. I t  was chieflv through his agency that the Raja 
ha& obtixiined the gad& horn the Sikhs, and by his ability 
alone was its possession maintained. For this reason he 
had become an object of jealousy to the Raja and of envy 
to a party in the State, who hoped to benefit by his fall. 
Wazir Gosaon, however, had the support of the Government, 
and the Baja was wise enough to realize that without his 
minister's help 11is positlion and oven his life would have been - 
in danger. 

Raja Ralbir-Sen died on 26th January 1851, leaving 
three sons, Bajsi-Sen, Pradha'n-Singh and Man-Singh, of 
whom the eldest, and heir-apparent, was only four years old. 
The State was then again confronted wit11 a long nlinority 
which had so ofterl been a fruitful cause of trouble. 

Bajai-Sen, A.D. 1851.-On the demise of the late Raja 
his mother, an intriguing woman, tried to get the administra- 
tion into her own hands, but she was promptly set aside. 
Wazir Gosaon was still in office, and though he had many 
enemies he was the ablest and most capable man in the Sbate. 
He was a man of great financial ability and experience, and 
had an intimate knowledge of the country, and his services 
were soon found to be indispeilsable even by his enemies ; 
when, therefore, the question of a Council of Regency came 
up for decision, his name was submitted as president and 
approved by the Board of Administration. The other 
members were Mian Bhag-Singh, younger brother oi Balbir- 
Sen, and Parohit Shib Shankar, the spiritual adviser. In two 
years, however, i t  was found necessa~ry lo reorganize the 
Council, and almost the entire control of the adniinistration, 
judicial and financial, mas given to Wazir Gosaon. This ar- 
rangement worked well for some years, a,nd greatly to the 
benefit of the State. 

About this time the case of Mian Bhup-Singh and his 
brothers, descendants of Dhurchatia, came up for settlement, 
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and, after some delay, an allowance of Rs. 1,2M a year waa 
fixed, Rhup-Singh engaging not to enter or disturb the Mandi 
fjtate. 

In 3859, ICajtl Bctjtti-Sen, then a boy of t h i r t w ~ ~ ,  was 
married to the grand-daughter of the Raja of Tjatarpur, a t ~ d  
soon afterwards to a niece of the R.aja of Guler. The superin- 
tendence of his education had been entru~led t,o parohit 8hib 
fihankar, and Boon afterwards it was found that hiu trailling 
had been almost entirely neglected. Sir Lepel Griffin says : 
" Not only was the education of the Raja neglected, but both 
the Purohit Shib Shankar and Wazir Crosao~~ winked at, 
even if they did not encourage, excesseg which seriously 
injured the constitution of the young prince. A change, 
therefore, became necessary, and in 1861 this was effected by 
the banishment of Purohit Shib Shankar and his son to K a w ,  
while the Wazir was fined Rs. 2,000." After this change 
affairs went on more umoothly, and in 1868 Mr. Clark, an 
officer of the Educational Department, was appointed to 
auperintend the Raja's education. 

In November 1863, Lord Elgin, the first Viceroy of India 
under the Crown, inade a tour in the hills, and, on his way 
from Kulu, he halted a t  Badhwani, Jhatingri and Draiig, 
within the Mandi State. The Raja, accompanied by the 
queen-inother, went to Drang for an interview. The Viceroy 
goon afterwards fell sick of l~neuinonia aild died at  Clialuntrcl, 
on November 20th, and was buried a t  Dharinsala. 

In 1864, the Goveri~ment~ granted the Raja a salute of 
11 guns ; and on 12th October 1866, having attained h s  
majority, he was fornlally invested by Sir Douglas Forsyth 
with the powers of a ruling prince. 011 tlliis occasion he devoted 
one lakh of rupees for works of public utility in the State, as 
an auspicious commencement of his reigil. These included ti 
school, hospital and post-office in the to~vil of Mandi, a good 
mule road fro111 Baijnath to Sultanyur in Kulu, over the Bubu 
Pass, and serais and traveller's bugalows a-long the line of 
road froin the Kangra Valley, through Mandi, towards Kulu 
and Simla. 

The boundary between Mandi slid Suket, oil the Hatli 
side, was also finally settled by the Comnlissioner of Jalan- 
dhar. 

Unfortumtely , the early pronlise of the Httja's reign was 
not realized, and the administration so011 fell into the greateeit 
confusioli, which was made worse by the fact that Mr. Clark, 

C 



who had been appointed Councillor to the Raja, a ~ i d  Wezir 
Gosaon, did not work ill harmony. Wazir Gosaon died in 
February 1870, and, after various effort's to bring about an 
improvement wiLhont success, Mr. Clark was, in 1870, 
transferred froill hIandi and Mr. E. Harrison was appointed ill 
his place, to introduce reforir~s long pro~nised and long de- 
layed. This change was fraught with ~iiuch ad~an ta~ge  to 
t'he State, ant1 the administration conlinued to progress 
smoothly. Mr. Harrison discontinued certain allowances 
to State servants, and granted an increase of salary instead. 

In  October 1871, Lord Mayo, Viceroy of India, paid a 
visit to Mandi. His Excellency came via Bilaspur and Suket, 
and the Nawa Mahal was prepared for his reception. He 
was accompanied by Mr. A. Brandreth, Commisaio~ier of 
Jalandhar. A Darbar was held in the Bera a t  which all the 
State officials, jagirclars and principal residents were presen- 
ted. The Raja was also present at the Darbar a t  Palampur, 
to which all the hill Chiefs had been invited. In  1872, Mr. 
Harrison left 1Iaiidi 011 his promotion to a higher appoint- 
ment, ancl t,Be sdrnirlistration was entrusted to the Statc: 
officials ancl c~nt~inued to worlc well. 

In  1874, Sir Henry Davies, Lieuteiit~iit-Qoverr~or of tlicl 
Yanjab, paid a visit to Mandi a i d  was pleased with the 
arrangements iliacle for his journey. 

Meanwhile the Raja hacl been assisted ill the adi~inistra- 
tioil by his brother, iiliali Pradhan-Singli, who was very 
popular with the people, He, however, died in Bhadon, Vik. 
1932=a.u. 1875, and 11iail Uttam-Singh was appointed Wazir 
in his place. He found tliul ih large sum had been misap- 
propriated froin the Treasury, and all the Treasury officials 
were conipellecl to rnake the loss good. 

Haja Bajai-Sen was present a t  the Proclamation L)arba,r 
at llelhi in Jktnuary 1877, and, in cornmeinoration of the 
auspicious event, lie caused to be built the Victoria Sus- 
pension Bridge over the Bia,a a t  Mandi, a t  an expense of one 
lakh of rupees. 

In  1878, hliaii Uttairi-Singll \\-as ~ttiiioved honi office and 
Mian Man-Singh, younger brot'hei- of the Raja, was appoint- 
ed tfo succeed hini. In  the follo~ving year a State Council 
was formed, with the asseilt of the Raja, by Colonel IT. G. 
Davies, the Cornnlissioner. The meinbers were nlian Man- 
Singh, Padha Jiwa-Nand, and Munshi Ganga-Singh. Soon 
afterwards, lio~vever, some reforms were carried out by Mian 



Man-Singh \vhich displeased the Haja a ~ i d  gave rist, to ~ 1 1 -  
friendly feeling between theiu, ui~d the Mian resigned and 
left the State for bluttra. llian TTttaiil-Sing11 \\as then re- 
called to office in tlie eiid of 1880. 

In  October 1880, Sir Robert Egerton, Lieutenant-Go\-emor 
of the Panjab, passed through Riandi territory on his 
way from Kulu to the Kangra Valley, halting a t  Badhwani, 
Jhatingri and Dhelu. The Raja met His Honour at  Jhrt- 
tingri. 

In 1881, the construction of several new liuea of road was 
begun by the State, under the supervision of Mr. E. W. Purkis, 
Engineer. These were : a new road from Mandi to Kulu by 
the Dulchi Pass, 31 miles i11 length, with a suspension bridge 
over the Uhl river, a tributary of t'he Bias, a t  a cost of 
Re. 40,000 ; a cart road froni Baijnath to Jlandi, and a road 
from Mandi to Sikandra, 25 miles long. 

In 1885, Sir Charles Aitchison visited hIaudi. He came 
Erom Simla via Bilaspur and halted a t  Mandi for lhree davs, 
afterwards proceeding to Kulu via tlie Dulcli Pass. h e  
was accomyanied by Colonel Gordon Young, tlie Comlllia- 
sioner. On 15th Har, Vili. 1941=~.  D. 1884, the two 
daughters of Haja Bajai-Sen were married to tlie lieir-ap- 
parent of Bashahr, Rs. 2,77,000 beiilg spent on the marriage, 
including a present of a lakh oi rupees in cash. Of t h s  sun1 
Rs. 60,000 mas realized froin tlie people in marriage preseuts, 
in accordance with ancieilt custom. 

FVazis Uttanl-Sing11 llad conti~lued to act as \Vazir f i . 0~1  
1880 to October 1888, when he died, wild Jawaliir-La1 was 
appointed to succeed him. This caused discontent ill Saraj 
and a disturbance broke out. The Raja, lherefore, asked for 
the assistance of u British oilicer, and Blr. H. J. Naynard, 
I.C.S., was appointed for a yea'r. Sardar Jawla-Sing11 n-as a t  
the same time appointed to the office of Wazir. 

Mr. Maynard effected nrauy iilzyroveuleilts in the admin- 
istration. He drew out instiuctiolls ior t'he guidnuce of the 
courts, the civil and crinzinal suit's were d e h e d  and classi- 
fied, rules for the hearing of appeals illid re\-isions were iuodi- 
fied and the period of limitation fixed. He also drew up u 
careful note regarding begar or forcod labour, aud framed iules 
regulating and defining the right,s of  agriculturist,^ iu the 
forests. 

cr tL 
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Mr. Maynard demitted charge a t  the end of March 1890, 
and on his suggestion the Raja engaged Mr. C. E. Fendall as 
Superintendent of Works, to help in the forest administre- 
tion and to look after the roads, salt mines and begar labour 
generally. Appellate judicial work was also entrusted to 
him. In 1894, Mandi was visited by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, 
accompanied by Mr. Smyth, the Commissioner. He came 
from Kulu wid the Dulchi Pass, and his camp was pitched on 
the Padal plain. The iron suspension bridge over the Suketi 
Nah, near Mandi, was opened by him and named " The 
Fitzpatrick Suspension Bridge." 

In June 1893, another disturbance a'rose among the Saraj 
people, the pretext being the use of buffalo lymph for vacci- 
nation purposes. Jawala-Singh was in consequence re- 
moved from the Wazirship and Mian Udham-Singh was ap- 
pointed. 

The period from 1894 to 1900 was unfortunate for Mandi. 
Two sons were born to the Raja who both died in infancy. 
The Raja himself was constantly unwell, and ultimately 
developed cataract in both eyes, which entirely incapacitated 
him for managing the State, and unfortunately Mian Udham- 
Singh and Mr. Fendall did not work harmoniously together. 

In  September 1899, Mandi wa's visited by His Excellency 
Lord Elgin, who came from Dharmsala, and halted a t  Dhelu, 
Urla, Drang and Kataula, on his way to Kulu. The Raja 
met His Excellency a t  the Katindi Ridge. I n  1901, matters 
had reached a crisis in the administration, and Mian Udham- 
Singh and Mr. Fendall were both removed from office, and 
Padha Jiwa-Nand was recalled from Jodhpur State, where he 
was a Member of the State Council, and appointed Wazir. 

In  November 1901, Sir W. Mackworth Young came to 
Mandi, accompanied by Mr. A. Anderson, the Commissioner. 
His Honour halted a t  Sakranti, Urla, Drang and Mandi, 
whence he travelled down to Dhamla in the Hoshiarpur 
District . 

Meanwhile considerable improvement had been effected 
in the administration, under Padha Jiwa-Nand, and his ser- 
vices were recognized by Government by tllie bestowal upon 
him of the title of Rai Bahadur. 

Raja Bajai-Sen died in 1902. He was of an amiable dis- 
position and much beloved by his people. In recognition 
of his general good government, it had been decided to 
invest him a t  the Delhi Darbar, on the accession of King 



Edward VII, with the title of K.C.S.I., and this was announced 
in the Honours Gazette three weeks after hira death. 

Bajai-Sen left no direct heim, and in 1897 hifi illegiti- 
mate son, Kunwar Bhawani-Sen, had been recognized as his 
successor. I t  was, however, brought to the notice of Gov- 
ernment that the Datarpur rani was enceinte, and the quee- 
tion of the succession was therefore held in abeyance. The 
birth of a daughter, however, setltled the matter, and Bhawani- 
Sen was formally installed a t  Mandi in November 1903 by Sir 
Charles Rivaz, Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab. 

Raja Bhawani-Sen, A.D. 1903.-The Raja being a minor, 
Mr. Millar, I.C.S., was appointed Superintendent of t,he State, 
and took over charge on 30th November 1903. The young 
Chief's education had been carefully at(tended to by Mr. 
Anderson, and he spent five years at  the Chiefs' College in 
Lahore, under the care of his tutor, Mr. E. M. Atkinson. On 
the completion of his studies he returned to Mandi on 17th 
April 1904, after a short tour to Karachi and Bombay. A 
sum of Rs. 1,10,000 was paid to Government as nazaran.a or 
succession duty, in 1904, the balance being remitted later on 
in consequence of the losses sustained by the State in the 
earthquake of 4th April 1905. 

At the time of the earthquake the Raja and Mr. Bfillar 
were in the DAk Bungalow a t  Palampur, and had a narrow 
escape, being buried in the ruins, from which they were ex- 
tricated with difficulty. Much damage was done in t'he State. 
From the Baijnath border to Mandi town only t8he village 
of Aiju was left standing. Serious damage was also done in 
Balh, Saraj, Sanor and Chohar. The total loss of life wae 
estimated a t  only 1,500, but the damage to property was 
enormous. The town of Mandi was almost ruined. The 
salt mine at  Guma was rendered unworkable for some time. 
Considerable damage was also done to roads and bridges in 
the State. The total loss entailed by the earthquake, one 
way and another, including damage to property, was ten 
lakhs of rupees. On this occasion the State acted with great 
liberality, grain loans from the granaries were freely distri- 
buted, taka& loans were granted t'o those who had suffered 
loss, and timber to the value of more than one lakh of rupeee 
was given to the homeless, free of charge. 

On October 7th, 1905, the Raja was formally invested 
with full administrative powers by Mr. H. A. Anderson, 
C.S.I., and Mr. Millar then left the State. 
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In November 1906, the Raja visited Lahore, with the 
ot,her Panjab Chiefs, t'o meet t110 Prince of Wnles. 

Soon afterwards Lord Kitcllener passed through hlandi 
territory, on his wsy from Sinlla to Icangra, and was highly 
pleased wit11 the urr~ingeiuents nlade for him. 

I11 1906, the Dnrbar Hall was built a t  an expense of 
Rs. 30,000, and the following year an electric installation 
was carried out costling Rs. 20,000. 

During the next three years the administretion coritinued 
to be conducted s:~tisfi~ctorily, under the guidance of Rai 
Bnhadur Padha Ji~va-Nand, the Wnzir. Owing to excessive 
rainfall, serious injury was done to the cultivntors' lands and 
crops, and prices ruled uousnally high. 

From 1st March 1907, the reductlion of the duty on salt 
came into effect, and it has had an appreciable effect in in- 
creasing the outbnrn, to  an extent lvhich more than compen- 
sates the British Government and the hlandi State financially 
for the lower rate imposed. 

I11 1908, Sir Louis Dane, Lieutenant-Governor, came 
from Kulu cia the Dulchi Pass ; and halted for a day in the 
Hesidency, on his way to instal Mian Bhim-Sen as Raja of 
Snket. He f ouild the administration in a satisfactory condi- 
tion generally, for which credit was due to  Padha Jiwa- 
Nand, the Wazir. 

The beginning of t'he year 1909 mas marked by an agrarian 
disturbance of n some~vha~t serious character.1 A number of 
zamindars, a,lleging oppression a t  t'he hands of certain officials, 
proceeded to Mancli t,o lay their grievances before the Raja. 
Not content with legitlimatle agitlation, they laid hands on 
many of tjhe State officials and thrust them into the prison. 
The State forces of a hundred nlen proving unequal to the task 
of suppressing the riot, assistance was asked for from Kangra, 
and the Deputy Commissioner, as well as the Assistant Com- 
missioner of Kulu, soon arrived on the spot. Colonel H. 8. 
Dnvies, the Commissioner, ca,me later. Two companie s of 
the 32nd Pioneers were called in, and order was soon restored 
by this show of force. Padha Ji~va-Nand was then displaced 
by lndar-Singh, son of the late Wazir Uttam-Singh. Sub- 
sequentsly Tiklia Rajendra-Pal, E.A.C., was appointed Ad- 
viser to the Raja and Munshi Ailiar-Singh as actling Wazir. 
The politica.1 situation t>hen improved. 

1 Such a disturbance is called a durn looally. 
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With a view to a inore eve11 distril)ution of the land 
revenue, and n satisfactory solution of the question of begar, 
an officer of t'he Indian Civil Service, in the persoil of Mr. C. C. 
Garbett, mas, a t  the request of the Raja, lent to the Darbar, 
as Settla~nent Officer, and took up his duties in 1911. Mr. 
Garbett,, was, however, obliged to go on sick leave in the fol- 
lowing October, and was relieved Ly Mr. Gordon Walker. 

These cliangcs Ifrere follo\vcd soon after by the death of 
Raja Bhawa'ni-Sen. 3Ie attended the Coronation Darbar 
a t  Delhi in December 1911, and fell ill soon c~~fter his return. 
Towards the end of January his condition becaule worse, and 
he died on 9th February, 1912. His untimely death was a 
severe loss to the Stlat8e, all the more as he left no direct heir 
tlo succeed him. 

After gome delay Mian Jagendrlt-Singh, the uearest male 
relative of the deceased Raja, was selected by Govenluient and 
was forinally installed as Raja Jagpndra-Sen by Hi6 Honour 
Sir Louis Dane, I<.C.S.I., Lieutenaut-Gover~lor of tlie Piilljab, 
on 10th April, 1913. Being a illinor of eight years of age, the 
Raja was placed under instruction in Queen Mary's College, 
Lahore. Mr. Gordon Walker was appointed Sul~erintendeiit 
of the State, in addition to his duties as Settleiilent Officer, 
with Mullshi Amnr Sing11 as his Assist ant, and in 1916 he waa 
relieved by Mr. H. \V. Emerson. 

In  1916 the Raja mas adnlitted to thr Chiefs' College, 
Lahore, where he prosecuted his studies under the care of 
his tutor, Mr. T. P. Gillniore, till 1923, when he obtain- 
ed his Diploma. He t'lien began his training in judicial, 
executive and revenue work in preparation for the high station 
he was soon to fill, and in February 1925 he mas invested 
with full powers as a Ruling Chief by Colonel A. B. IIincliiu, 
Agent to the Governor-General, Yaujab States. During 
the long minority of twelve years Mandi was under the 
management of a succession of British ofiicels 1~110 did iuuch 
to pronlote the interests of the State. Every departruelit of 
the administration was 01-orhauled and reorganized. A 
Regular Settlement was carried out. The forests were placed 
under efficient control, and many ~vorlrs of general utility 
were uiidertalren and completed. These nieasures resulted in 
a great increase of revenue, froin 5 l a b s  to 12 lakhs of rupees. 

During the Great War Mandi State rendered valuable 
aclsistance to Government, both materially and financially, 
which was acknowledged by khrrrifah from tlhe Viceroy. 
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From 1st November 1921, the political control of the 
State was transferred from the Panjab Government to the 
Government of India in the Politica'l Depitrtnlent. In  later 
years, since His Highness calm illto power, the most notable 
event has beon tohe inauguration of the Mandi Hydro-Electric 
Scheme, which, in addition to being :L ruaterial and financial 
gain to the State. will link the name of Mandi and its present 
Chief, in all time corning, with one of the greatest enterprises 
that has ever been undertaken, and one of the lr~ost valuable 
boons that any country can receive. 



CHAPTER X. 
Kulu State. 

In its most prosperous days Kulu included t,he whole of the 
territory now ombraced in the Kulu sub-division of Kangra 
District, except Spiti. I t  was Louncied on the north by 
Ladakh, on the east by Tibet Proper, on t'he south by the 
Satlilj and Rlishahr, and on the \vest by Suket, Rfandi, Bara- 
Barigahal and Clii-tlrlba. At times it oven included FL tract, 
lying to the ~ o u t h  of Che SuC1u.j. The total areit of tlie prin- 
cipality was 6,607 square miles, I ~ u t  this wag sornet'irnefi in- 
creased to us much as 10,000 ayuare rrliles by temporary ac- 
quisitions from neighbouring States. 

The State included the Upper Bias Valley, from the 
Rotang Pass to Bajaura,l witlh Lahul and a portion of the 
Satluj Valley ; and mias divided into seven Waziris or pro- 
vinces :- 

I. Waziri Parol, or Kulu Proper, the main Bias 
Valley from the Rotang Pass to the Phojal 
Nala ; the Malana Valley, and the right side 
of the Parbati Nala, from the west of the 
Malana Nala to its junction with the Bias. 

2. Waziri Rupi, the tract between the Parbati and 
Sainj Nalas on the left bank of the Bias, in- 
cluding the whole of the Upper Parbati Valley 
tract, known as Kanawar. 

3. Waziri Saraj, t'he southern portion of the State, 
divided into Outer and Inner Saraj by the 
Jalauri Range. 

4. Waz.iri Lag-Maharaja, the right bank of the 
Sarvari Nala t,o Sultanpur, and of the Bias 
from there to Bajaura. 

5. Waxiri Lag-Sari, the tract between the Phojal 
and Sarvari Nalas on the right bank of the 
Bias. 

6. Waziri Bangahal, a portion of Chhota-Bangahal. 
7. Waziri Lahul, the tract now called British Lahul. 

The material a t  our disposal for a history of Kulu is 
scanty and unreliable. This we may perhaps ascribe to the 
proverbial ignorance of t'he people ; for Kulu seems never to 
have known an age of litera'ry a c t i v i t . ~ . ~  I t  is f~r t~unate ,  

1 In anoient timee the Kulu boundary wns at Menglor. 
a Of. the popular eayings, E d u  ke Ullu and Qaye K d l u  ?we Uk. 

413 
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holvever, that 1nnil-y l~istorical documei~ts bearing 011 tllo 
history of Dhe coontry do exist, and for an interpst,ing nrcoullt 
of t,hem we are indebted to ;\ paper by Dr. IIirilnnndn Snstri, 
of the Archaeological Survey of India.' 

Chief ninong tll1ese docuiuenls is the V(lilsauctli, or gt?ne- 
alogical roll of tlle Rajas, of which the original is not 110,s 
fort,hcomiog. That there were Eu~nily records seerns ceri &in, 
as Mr. Howell states that they were all destroyed ill the reign 
of the last ruling Raja, Ji t  Sing11 (1816-4i). 'rllat Raja 
had two chamberlains (I<aiths), called Huknlu and Gohru, 
of the Bhunllan family, who were kecpers oi the State archives. 
Being under suspicion for soiNe reason, they were summoned 
to appear before the Raja. Before leaving they gave orders 
that if anything happened to thern the Stlate docuinents were 
to be destroyed. The Raja in n fit of anger had them exe- 
cuted, and on sending messengers for the papers he found that 
it was too late : they had all been burnt. Along with then1 
were lost the secret formulce for ex t r~~ct~ing  silver from ore, 
ant1 the Rupi silver nlines were in consequence closed do~vn.2 

1 he la{ e Colonel (then Ci~ptnin) Harcourt was the first, 
tJo draw attention tlo the Thn.savaEi, in his book, " Kooloo, 
Lahozcl awl flpiti," published in 1871. Colonel Harcourt 
was for three years Assistant Commissioner of Knlu, and thus 
~ossessed special advantages for inquiry and research, of 
wliich he fully availed hinlself. I t  was his intention, as hc 
states, to have n-ritten i\ history of Kulu, for which he had 
collected a large ainounl of inaterial. This, however, he mas 
unable to do, and some time before his death he placed the 
whole of  hi^ inanuscripts a t  our disposal. To Colonel 
Harconrt, therefore, me are under wry sp~cinl ohliga tion, 
which we desire to acknonrledge. 

As an historical documelit t,he Va~lsuvaEi seenis to be 
open to suspicion, and some have regarded i t  as ~vholly un- 
reliable l~revious to the accession of the Singh or Badani 
dynast,y, about A.D. 1500.3 Sir Jsines Lyall, who mas Settle- 
ment Officer of Kangra District, including Kulu, in 1868, con- 
sidered that tlhe history of the Stlate began with the reigll 
of Raja Siclh-Singh, the founder of the Badani dynasty. 
There is ~ncloubt~edly nlucll confusion in the clocunlent, ~vhicll 
weakens its reliability, rnore especially in tlhe older portion 

Annud llepor;f,  Archanlogical S~crvey of India, 1907-08, pngos 261 to 276. 
2 J. P. E. s., Volume VI, No. 2, pago 76. 
Cf. Ka~cgrn Seltlemrnl Report. Part 11, page 76, 
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dealing \\-it11 tlle Pal dynasty, and ior \\.llicll we unfortunately 
~osveue little corroborative o\~idence of any kind. So fnr as 
t,he 8ingh or I3actaili dynasty is concenled, l ~ o w ~ ~ o r ,  the 
T~alzsnvuZi i~ corrol)oratec\ l ~ g  copper-plate c\eed~ iind in- 
~cr ip t  ions, as \yell as references in the Tibetan records, Mughcll 
llistories, a.nd the T'ctnsrtvalis of neighbouring Hill Rates. 

We know from llistorical docuinonts that, nest to Kashlnir 
nnrl Ihngra, Iiulu ~vas probably the r110st ancient State in 
tlhe Panjab ; and in vie\\. of tliis fact the errors and discre- 
pancies of ttho Valzsuvcrli nlust be lightly dealt with. Such 
errors are not peculiar to Iculu, and n careful consideration of 
the whole question leads to the conc.1usion t'haC the document 
is evidently based on an authentic T~nnsnvnli ,  and rn~y  be 
accepted as fairly reliable. 

The oldest historical record in the country is the legend 
oil n coin of a Raja of Kulu, named Virayaaa, which rends afi 
follows : R n j m  IioElctasgcx Vz'rayasasya. " (Coin of) Vira- 
yam, Bing of Kuluta " or " of the Kulutas." The iianie of 
this Raja is not found in tlle l'ansauali, but according to 
Professor Ra81~son this coil1 can be ascribed, on palsographi- 
cal grounds, to the first or second century of the Christian era, 
perhaps rather to the second than the first.' 

This ~nc ien t  Kulu coin, which is of interest as the earliest 
document of Kulu history, was first published by Sir A. 
Cunningham (Coins of Aucient Ind ia ,  page 67, plate IV, 
No. 14), but tohe correct reading of the legend ~ v s s  established 
by the Swedisli scholar, Dr. A. V. Bergily (Joun~rcl  of the 
Royal Asiatic Society for 1900, pages 415 sq. and 420). Pro- 
fessor Rapson, while admitting the correctness of Dr. 
Bergny's reading, says : " This is a inost i~llportallt correc- 
tion, for i t  adds one more to the list of Indian States of 
Ancient India which are lmown to us from their coinage." 
(Ibidem, page 492 ; cf. also page 537 sq.). 

The coin of King Virayasa (or Virayasns) of Kulu bear6 
the full Sanskrit legend in Brahmi, and one word (ranu) in the 
Kharoshthi character. Other insta~lces of biliteral coins in 
these two scripts are those of t-he Audumbaras and the Kunin- 
das. It is remarltable that the earliest inscriptions found in 
the Icangra Valley axe two rock inscriptions, each of whiclr 
has tlie legend in Brahini and in I<haroshthi. One of these, 
namely, that a t  Kanhiyara, near Dharmsala, records trhe 
foundation of a nlonastery (ara?~ta) by an individual of tho 

-- 
I .4~chceulogical 8urve.y R e p r t ,  1907-08, pago 265. 
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name of Krishnayasas. I t  is curious tha>t in this document, 
which must be contemporaneous with the coin of the Klilutu 
King, Virayasas, we have a name ending in yasas. This, 
however, is in a11 pr~ba~bility a mere accident, as Krishna- 
yasas does not bear i~lly royal title, bul is distinguished by 
the tribal (1)  name Madangi. (Epigraphia Ia(Iica, Volume 
VII, pages 116 arld 99). Similarly, bilingual inscriptiolls 
in Brahrni and Kharoshthi occur at ~ h a h t s o  in Laditkll 
(Francke, W esten Tibet, page 36). 

Next in date is the rock inscription at Salarlu, which 
though now in Mandi, must originally have been within the 
limits of Kulu. The characters in which t,his record is in- 
scribed are of the fourth or fifth century A.D. ; but unfortu- 
natoly it is of no historical value as the personages referred 
to are unknown to history. It records that one Maharaja 
Sri Chandesvara-hastin, son of Maharaja Isvara-hastin, and 
belonging to the fanlily of Vatsa, conquered one Rajjila-bala 
in battle, and founded a town named Salipuri, which may 
possibly be the village of Sulri, near the site of the inscrii- 
ti0n.l 

The original name of Kulu was Kuluta, as first pointed 
out by Sir A. Cunningham. It occurs in Sanskrit literature, 
as in the Vishnu Purana and Rarnayana; and is also found 
on the ancient coin already referred 

It is also mentioned in the Mahabharata under that name, 
in a list of countries lying to the north of India.3 The Mar- 
kandeya-pwana and the Brihat Samhita also notice it among 
the tracts situated in the north-east of India. In the Rajatar- 
angini it is referred to only once, as having been a separate 
State in the sixth century A.D., when, we are told, Ratisena, 
King of the Cholas, sent his daughter, Ranarambha, to the 
residence of his friend, the king of Kuluta, and " Rana- 
ditya (King of Kashmir) went with joy to that not distant 
land " to receive her. In Bana's Kadambari, of the middle 
of the seventh century A.D., we are told that Kuluta was 
conquered by Tarapida of Ujjayani, who took captive the 

- 

1 Ar~hceological Survey Report, 1902-03, page 14. 
a Ancient Geography of India, page 152. 
NoTE.-AII other derivations of the name, such as that from Kulantapitha 

referred to by Captain Harcourt, as well as those from Kaula, Kol and Koli are purely 
fsnciful and must be rejected. The name Uluta in the Vishnu Purana is manifestly a 
clerical error. Cj.  Rapson, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Sociefy, 1900, page 631. 

8 Cf. Archc~olo1~ical8urvey Report, 1907-08, page 261, and Rajatarangini, 111, 
436-36 ; also Journal of the Royal Asiaiic Society for 1900 ; Notea on Indian Coine a d  
Suala, and The Kdutar, a people of N d h e v ~ b  India, by E. J. Rapson. 



princess Patralekha, the daughter of the king of that corn- 
try, and that Queen Vilasavati sent her to prince Chand- 
rapjdu, her son, to be his betel-bearer. Tarapida of UjjayG 
is unknown to history, but Chandrapdu iind Tarapidu are the 
names of the irnnlediate predecessors of Lahtadilya-Mukta- 
pida of Kashmir. Professor Ratpaon remarks that probably 
no historical iinportarlce whatever is to be at,tached to the 
passage from the Iiadanzbari. It is, however, ~~ossible that i t  
contains some reminiscence of a conquest of Iculuta by one 
of the kings of the Karkota, dynasty in Kaslimir, who may 
have been contemporaries of the author of the Kaakmbari. 
In any case the reference proves that in the seventh century 
Kuluta was recognized as a ~eparate  kingdom. 

About the same time India was visited by the Chinae 
pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang (A.D. 629-645). He describes the 
country of K'iu-lu-to as situated at  700 li, i.e., 117 miles, to 
the north-east of Jalandhara, which exactly corresyo~lds with 
the po~ition of Knluta, with which, as Sir A. Cunningham 
says, the Chinese rendering of K'iu-lu-to is identical. The 
circuit of the tract, as given by Hiuen Tsiang, is 3,000 li or 500 
milea, wl~ich is much in excess of the present limits of Kulu. 
Sir A. Cunningh~m, however, was inclined to accept the 

7 * 
figures. " As the ancient kingdoin, he renlnrk~, '' is said 
by the people theinselves to hare included Jiandi and Suket 
on the west, and a large tract of territory to the south of the 
Satluj, it is probable Ghat the frontier measurenlents of 500 
miles may be very near the truth, if taken in road distances." 
This tradition is current in Suket, Mandi and Bashahr a8 
well as Ku1u.l 

Though the limits as defined may have nlarked the extent 
of the ancient kingdom, this does not necessarily 1nea11 that 
the Rajas ruled directly over this widespread area. It has 
to be borne in mind that in ancient times the ~vhole 
country was parcelled out among lluluerous petty Chiefs, 
called Ranas and Thakurs, who mere the rulers de faclo, though 
generally owing allegiance to a pnrainount power. The 
traditions relating to these petty rulers are w r y  distinct in the 
early history of Kulu as well as in that of Suket, which till 
the twelfth century included allnost all the territory now in 
Mandi. These traditions, along wit1h lii~t~orical records, prove 

1 Cf. Ancient Qko,qaph.y of India, pa e 142. Five li = 0110 mile. Vids Beal'e 

translation, Volume I, page 177. 
PI BuddhW R~zwdp of the iVeakr?a World, popu ar edit'ioa, page 176 ; vide Si-~u-ki, B d ' 8  
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that down lo a late period, the Ri~na~s ancl Thakurs maintain- 
ed tlieir authority, tl~ough i~oinii~ally ullder the snzerninty 
of the larger States. Tlierc is, Iht'roforc, nutlling iiuprobable 
in the assnrnption that, in tlhe seventh century, the petty 
Chiefs ill the a,rea clefiried, it11 owed u iioillirral allegiance to 
Iculu, ~~ricl I Y C ~ C  rcgttrded us uiider tho supremacy of that 
State. Snliet, us we Isiio~\~, was not founded till a later period. 

Hiuen Tsiang also illalres nlciitiorr of u s t u p ,  erected by 
Asolia in the middle of the valley, to colnnlernorate Buddha'u 
alleged visit,, and he farther states that in his time tliere were 
about twenty snngharntnns (Rucldllist monasteries) and n 
tl~ousand priests who iuostly followed tlle Great Vehicle. 
There were also fifteen tlevn temples, used by different sects 
\vithout distinction, besides nunreroils caves hollowecl in the 
~.oclis which were the places of abode of Arhatu nrld Rishis. 
It woulcl thus appear that Badelhisin once flourished in Kulu, 
though it has now practically diaal~peared fronr t,he valley, 
the only synlbol rc?nlnining b e i ~ ~ g  n stoiie iinage of Avalo- 
bitesvara, in n ternple ol Kapila-iiluni, a t  Kelat, soine miles 
north of 8ultnill,ur, which is shill ~vorshipped. Hiuen Tsiang 
speaks ol the people of 1l;ulu as course and cOnlnlon in all- 
pearsnce and of a hard and fierce nature.l 

Of the copper-plate title-deeds found in Kulu, the oldest 
is that of Nirmand. I t ,  however, was not granted by a Raja 
of Kulu, but by one, Raja Sanlnclra,-Sena, whose identity 
has not yet been fully ascertained. Sir A. Cunningham was 
of opinioil that tho grant was made by Samndra-Senn of 
JIandi, c. A. D. 1151-76, but inore recently the inscription has 
been edited and cliscusserl by Dr. Fleet, ~vho holds, on palaeo- 
graphical grountls, that it belongs to the sevent'h century. 
The donor of the grunt calls hiinself u )nnlbasa?r~nnta or feuda- 
tory of some paramount power, probably Tibetan, but the 
name of the State over 11~hic11 he ruled is not stated." 

A pre-Buddhist Hindu dynasty, with the sunlarue of 
Ser~a, is said to have ruled in Spiti in the early centuries of the 
Christiail era, and Captain Haycourt states that coins with 
the Seua suf3x on tllein hu1.e beer1 fomlcl in the valley. These 
stateinents have not been veliiiecl, but if authentic the donor 
of the Nirmand plutc may have been one of the 8piti Rajas. 
This seems probable from more recent research. 
- -  - - - - - - - - 

Cf. Brcheologicnl Surcey Report, 1907-08, pages L'lii-62. 
a A .  8. R.. Volume XIV, and Inscrip.  Ind., Volulllu 111, pages 286-291 ; also 

J .  Y. fi. 8., Volumo VIJ, No. 1, pclgcu 6-6. 
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Li~ter referelices to Kulu are foulid ill Chi~lr~bir ~0111)er- 
plate tit lo-deeds of tlie elevelitll celltury, grunted in the reigns 
of Soinn-Vnr111ar1 and Asnta-Varlnai~, and relatilig to events 
wliicll liul~pened i l l  tllc eitrly part of the teat11 century, during 
the reigll of Saliilu,-Varu~ali of Chnlnba. Froln these docu- 
ments it would seen1 tl~at, Chaniba the11 esercised more or less 
of a, suzeritility over ICulu, for they speak of the Chanlba Rajn 
a8 having been " i~slted the Suvour of besto\\rillg royalty in re- 
turn for services, by liis kinslllan, tlle lord of Kulutma, anxioufi 
to render him horliage." Saliilrt-variiiun was tlien engaged 
in repelling an invasioll of his country by a Inace called " Iiira," 
aided by the lord of Durgara (Jammu) and the Sauluatika 
(Balor) ; and lle had as his allies Clie Rajas of Trigarta 
(Kangrn) and Kuluta (Kulu). The fact tliat tlie Chiefs of 
Chambit and Kulu were kinsinen, niost probably by nlarriage, 
proves tlli~t Lot11 fninilies were I<~hi\ t , r iyi~~ or R , ;~ j l ) t~ t~ .  for the 
Chanlbn fr~li~ily is of t'his 

Soille doubt liar, bueli felt us to Clle bigliilicatioil of the \r.ord 
b  L 7 7  6 6  suukulyu, ilieaiiiiig i n ,  of ono't3 o\\?11 falllily," from 

tho fact Visaliliuclutta (6. a.D. GOO) illrlitioiis Chit riivar- 
man, the I<iiig of Kuluta, in tlle play callad &!rLdrurah.shasa, 
among the five leading lllechcllha allies of Ralrsliasii, ; but 
neither Chitravarman, nor the other confederate Rajas, appear 
to have been llistorical yersonages, ulid the suffix " TTariiiit~l 9 8 

was never in use in Kulu. l'liis seeins to i n i ~ l y  tllat iii Visa- 
bhadatta's estimation tlie people of Kulu \\-ere RSlechchhas 
or barbariaus. ABost probably the reference is to tlie in- 
habitants of I<ulu rtncl ilot to the ruling family. There call 
be little doubt that tlie Kanets and other allied tribes, ~vhich 
forin the bulk of the populatioil even at  the present tiille, 
are of semi-aborigiaill origin, illid ~\rould therefore be regarded 
as Mlecl~chha~s in ancient tilncls. Even lion. the high custo 
community is very small. 

According to t1he traditional folklore of the l~eol)le, the 
Kulu Valley originally bore tlle iiaine of I!ukuntupit?m, mean- 
ing " the end of tlhe habitable ~vorld," as being, ill t'he cstima- 
tion of the Hindus, the utmost liniil of l~u~llaii abode. Tllo 
ilame also occurs ill a booklet ciilled ILziln~ltupifha ,IIaitl~1,~1ya, 
Captain Harcourt regarded t llu name as t,llo original of K t ~ l u ,  
but the change froiu one to t lle ot tier is etynlologically 
impossible. 

- -- - 
Chanhba Gazetteer, pages 76.77. .-l~c.tiqclities of Chutttba Stale, pages 186-195. 
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The Kulantapitha Mahatmngu, which deals with the 
~acred lore of Kulu, is in the possession of the prie~tv of h2ani- 
karn in the Parbati Valley, nnd it' clnilris to be a part of the 
Brahmanda-pura~~a. Tlioogli unpublisl~ed and possessing 
little historical interest, it is important in n wtxy for local 
topogruphy. Dr. hi ran and;^ Snst.ri gives the following qno- 
tation froni it : " Ku1:~nt'apith:i lies to the north-eaet of 
Jalandharu and south of Hemnkzhta mountrain. I t  is 10 
yojunas (about 90 miles) in length and Y (?) gojanas (aboutl 
27 miles) in width. The sacred place of Vyasa lies to its 
north and the Bandhanil iriountain to it,s south. Tlre river 
Bias flows to its west and tlie Pasupiiti (Siva) lies to the east. 
The deity presiding over the valley is Savari. Indrakila 
is the principal hill. The saTrlgnnza or confluence of the Bias 
and Parbati rivers is the chief sacred place. I t  was in this 
land that Siva in the guise of a Savara foughl with Arjuna."l 

The area assigned by the Mahutnlyn to Kulcmtqitha is 
nearly equal to that of Kulu Proper, but it is improbable that 
the name ever indicated I h l u .  The riuine is still applied to a 
tract on tlie left, bank of tlie Bias, between the source of that 
river and its confluence with the Parbati. 

The topographical features referred to in the Muhntvnya 
are probably the following :-The northern limit (pitha) is 
termed Hemnkuta, which according to the Puranas is a 
Simaparvata, or boundary mountain. As the Pir-Panjal of 
geologists is the northern boundary of Kulu, separating it 
from Lohul, Hemakatn may refer to that range, or specially 
to Snowy Peak M. of the range, in ~vhich lies the source of the 
Bias, called Bias Kundi, the Vyasatirtha of the Mahatmyu. 
Indrakila is the name of a well-known niountain in the same 
range, to the sonth-east of tlie Hazita Pass, over 20,000 feet 
in height, and resembling a wedge-hence the name, kiln 
(nail). It is said t'o be well known in Puranic literature. 
This mountain is now known in Kulu as Indrnsau, and is in- 
correctly given as Deotibih on tohe survey map. 

Some references to Kulu are also to be found in the 
Tibetan Chronicle of Ladakh, called the rGya7-rubs or " Book 
ot theKings."' Thereit isstated thst.aliingof Ladakli,nanied 
1.ha-Chen-Utpalu, ~vllo reigned ilboul A.D. 11 25-1150, united 
the forces of Upper and Lower Ladi~kll and invaded Nyungti 
or Kulu. 1n this iiivasion he was successful, and tlie ruler 
- -- - - -- - - 

Archmolngical Survey Report, 1907-08, pago 961.. 

Cf. F~aanclre Weetern Tibet, page 65. 
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of Kulu bound himeelf by oath to continue to pay tribute in 
dzosl and iron to the king of Ladakh, " so long as the glacim 
of the Kailusd shall not melt nor Lake Menasarovar dry up." 
This treaty is said to have remained in force till about A.D. 
1600, and according to the late Dr. Marx of the Moraviao 
Mission, Ladakhi tax-collectors visited La hul till A.D. 1870, 
long after these districts had passed under British rule.# 
The Reverend A. H. Francke, however, thinks that they were 
not really tax-collectors, as the trade contract required such 
payments. The invasiou ill question is probably the one 
noted in the Chronicle of Kulu, as having taken place in the 
reign of Sikandar-Pal, who is said to have appealed to the 
Raja, of Delhi for help to drive out the invaders, called Chinese. 
A second invasion of Kulu by Ladakh took place in the reign 
of Tsewang Namgy&l I., A.D. 1530-60, by whom the country 
was subdued, and its Chiefs " were made to feel the weight 
of his arm." This, however, was probably an empty boasl, 
and there is no mention of it in the Vansavctli. The occur- 
rence, if authentic, may have taken place in the time of Sidh- 
Singh. 

Agein in the Kashnlir Chronicle of Jo~lara ja ,~  it is stated 
that Zain-ul-abidin, the king of Kashmir (A.D. 1420 -70), in- 
vaded Gcggadesu, that is, the kingdom of Gug6 in Upper 
Kanawar, and " robbed by his splendour the glory of the town 
of Kuluta." This must evidently refer to the town of Nagsr, 
then the capital. Other historical records belong to a latter 
date, such as the iiiscri1)tion of Udhran-Pel on the Sandhya 
Teinljlo at Jagat-sukh, S. 4 =A.D. 1428, and that of Raja 
Bahadur Sin& in t'he Dhungri Temple at  Manali, S. 29= 
*.n. 1553. Bne of the mofi t impolatant of these records is a 
copper-plate grant by Bahadur-Smgh, i11 favour of Ramapati, 
the Rajaguru or spiritunl preceptor of Raja Ganesh-Varmm 
of Chamba. It was given on the occasion oi' t.he ~l~arriage of 
three Kulu princesses to tho heir-ap],ai.ent of the latter 
State, and is dated S. %=A.D. 155gS4 

There are also a good many more inscriptioils of minor 
importance, of the period of the Singh or Badmi dynastj- 
(A.D. 1500-1840). To this period belong the farma~ls 01. 

1 The dzo ia a cross-breed bet\r-ec n the yak and the cow. The dtw were doubt- 
1- sent from Lehul, ;is thrre are nanc in Kulu. 

'1x1 1820 four village* in Lahul paid tribute to Ladakh-uidc M d t ,  2 h d ,  
Volume I, page 198. 

8 Jt)narajo, Rajalarangini, vene 1108. 
6 drcltaological Burrty h'e~.orl, lU(r4-03, pagee 266$ Vdhran ir s trrrreporition for 

Urdhan, which ia the correct name. 
D 
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official letters, thirteen in number, issuecl from the Mughal 
Court,, betweell A.D. 1650 and 1658, to Raja, Jagat-Singh. 
Of these, four nro origi11;il sct?lacls ito11(1 ilint? ilrtj copies, t11~  
originolu hii\*il1:4 been lost'. T~velvr 01' t l l t ? ~ l l  nrore iss~led u~lder 
the seal of I ) ~ I - : I .  SIliBo11 i~~lclol~t? by Auri~lgx~l).  RIoclt of t,hesc 
fayma7r.s or let lers ;Ire oi no import irlice historiciilly, nu they 
refer only to tho tribntc in 11:rwlts and f;~lcolls (buz o jlcwah)] 
to be for\varded from Kulu to the Imperial court!. Complaint 
is frequently made that the crystal (bnlaur) sent ~vas  of inferior 
quality find useless. 111 t ~ v o  letters a reference occurs to 
Raja Jog-Chand of Lag, whose State Jagat-Sing11 had nn- 
nexed and had i~nprisoned Elis grandson. An appeal had been 
mado l o  the Emperor, and Jagat-Singh was ordered to release 
tho capt8i\-o and restore him to his rights-under pain of 
severe punishment. In another letter (Erou Aurangzeb) , Jagat- 
Ring11 is enjoined to bo on tlie watch for Sulaiman Sllikoh, 
who was trying to escape through the hill tracts in order to 
rejoin his father, Uara Shikoh, then in the Panjab. 

In A.D. 1904-05,2 ten more records on stone were die- 
covered, five of whic,h me dated between A.D. 1673 and 1870, 
end are partly illegible. They are all in Tal~kari letters and 
in the local dialect. One of these, on tlhe jambs of the door- 
way of the Siva teniple a t  Hat, near Bajaura, is dated in the 
Shastra year 49 = A.D. 1673, in the reign of Shyam-Sen 
of Mandi, a.nd records a grant of land to the temple. From 
thi6: we may conclude that a t  that time Hat  was in Mandi 
territory. Another is 011 il, slab in the maJl of the Murlidhar 
temple a t  Chahni, two miles above l3anja.r in Inner Saraj, 
which wats engraved in the reign of Raja Bidhi-Singh, in S. 
~ O = A . D .  1674-75. Four copper-plate inscriptions were also 
found, two of thorn belonging to the reign of Raja Jagat- 
Singh, one dated S. 27=a.~. 1651, and the other in S. 32= 
A.D. 1656. The third wa's issued in the reign of Raja Raj- 
Singh, but is undated, and the fourt'h is dated S. 5 6 = ~ . ~ .  
1780, in t,he reign of Raja Psitam-Singh. 

There are also inscriptions of some llistorical import- 
ance on metal nla8sks, called deo, repre~ent~ing Hindu gods and 
deified  personage^.^ Of the Pal dyna'sty only two have been 
found which bear inscriptions, one on the mask of Hirma 
Devi has S. 94=s.~.  1418 a,s the date for Udhran-Pal, 
the grandfather, according to t,he Vansavali, of Raja Sidh- 
Singh ; the other on t'he effigy of Vishnu a t  Sajla in Kothi 

Baz, the female, jurrah, the male bird. 
,Archaologic~! Survey 6 eport, 1007-08, pagee 269-70. 
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Bareai, gives S. 76, tknd Saura year 1422 t ~ s  the date for 
Sidh-Pal. Saw8 is evidently meant for Saki$, and the equi- 
valent date, of the Christian era is AD. 1500. As Udhran- 
Pal is belie\~ocl to have built the tlemple of Sandhya Devi at 
.Jagat-Sukli, lie nlust have ruled in the early part of the 
fifteentall centnry, and t'he date for the temple is A.D. 1428. 
There are also ~naaks of the Singh dynasty, each with an in- 
scription recording the year in which the gift \\.as made, and 
also the day of the month. Among other historical docu- 
ments must also be inentioned certaill  letter^ in the Chamba 
archives relating to Kulu, as well as a large llumber of letters 
in Kulu, dated in the  reign^ of the Badani Rajas.' 

Reference may here be ma,de to t'he Sat.i monumente of 
the Kulu Rajas, which stand just below Nagar castle st 
Nagar, the ancient capital. 

The Iculu Rajas were in the habit of erecting upright 
dabs, like tombstones, as ~nemorials to their dead ancestore- 
e custom which prevailed also in Mandi and Suket. In  former 
times this custom was common in the inner hille, and seem 
to have been in use in a'ncient times among the petty Chiefs 
called Ranus and Thalrurs. In  Kulu, Mandi and Suket it 
was a royal privilege. In most pa-rts these memorials are only 
rough slabs, with very primit'ive figures of the deceased cut 
upon them. In Mandi they are of an elaborate character and 
adorned with carvings. They are locally called barsela, 
and usually show a figure of the deceased Raja and of the 
women-ranis, concubines and slave girls-who were cremat- 
ed with him. In Mandi many of t'hem bear inscriptione 
recording the date of death, which are very valuable for 
historical purposes. 

The Sati monuments of Kulu seem to be of a rough 
character, and none of them bear any inscription. Captain 
Harcourt thus refers to them :a " At Nuggur there is a curioue 
collection of what resemble toillbstones, that are Co be 
found just below Nuggur Cast,le. They are inserted into the 
ground in four rows, rising one over the ot4her on the hill-side : 
and in all I have counted 141 of these, each ornamented 
with rude carvings of Chiefs of Kooloo-their wives and con- 
cubines being portrayed either beside them, or in lincs below. 
One Rajah is mounted on a horse and holds a sword in his 

'Vide J .  P .  H. 8.. Volume VI, No. 2, pages 78-80, nud Chamba Blurcum 
Calabgue, pages 6t)-70, c 18, 10, 27, 39, 51 

Kodoo, La?wul and Spiti, pzges 357-58. 

~2 
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hand, the animal he bestlrides being covered with housings, 
just as might be a Cnisader's charger ; a very similar figure 
to this is carved in wood over the porch of tho Doongreu 
temple. The report is that tlhese stones were placed in poei- 
tion at  the death of every reigning sovereign of I<OO~OO, the 
female figures being the efigies of such wives or Inistresses 
who *nay have performed suttee a t  their lord's dumise. If this 
be the true state of the case, then the human sacrifices must 
have been very great in some instances, for i t  is not oncornmon 
to find forty and fifty female figures crowding tlhe crum- 
bling and worn surface of the stone."l 

The chronology of Kulu history, anterior to the acces- 
sion of the Badani dynasty in A.D. 1500, is largely a matt.er of 
conjecture. Of one thing we are certain, viz., that after 
Kashmir and Kangra, Kulu was one of the oldest princi- 
palities in the Panjab hills. We have already seen that a 
coin of one of the early Rajas exists, belonging to the first, 
or second Christian century, and the State must therefore 
have been founded a t  a still earlier period. An examin- 
ation of the Vansavali supports this conclusion. In it are 
found 73 names of the Pal line of Rajas and 15 of the later 
line, who bore the surname or suffix of Singh, i.e., 8S names 
in all. The latter line began about A.D. 1,500, and came to an 
end in 1840, with the overthrow of the State by the Sikhs ; 
giving a period of 340 years, or an average reign of 20 years 
to each Raja. This average is the same as in the Chamba 
family and other royal lines in the hills. Now there is no 
reasoil for assuming that the Rajas of the Pal line were not 
as long lived as their successors. Allowing therefore an aver- 
age reign of 20 years to each of the 73 Pal Rajas, we get a, 
period of 1,460 years, which takes us back to the first century 
A.D. for the foundation of the State. But Captain Harcourt 
has pointed out that there were several breaks in the succes- 
sion, when the Kulu royal line wajs removed from power and 
the State was subject to alien rule. 8uch a break in the con- 
tinuity of the line took place in the early centuries, when 
Kulu is said to have been subject to Chamba for six reigns, 
of which five names are entirely omitted froin the Vansazjali, 
Indeed, Captain Harcourt states that twelve names were 
thus dropped, and that the total number of Pal Rajas was 85, 
with fifteen of the Singh dynasty, making 100 in all. We 
may therefore conclude t'hat a t  the latest the State came into 
existence in the first or second century of the Christian era. 

1 Kooloo Luhml and Spiti, pages 113,114. 
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We must not euppose, however, that the Kulu Btate 
then embraced more than a very li~nit'ed area of territory, 
probably not more than t'he country around Jagat-Sukh. 
This view is fully borne out by what we know of the early 
history of Chainba and other States, where for centuriee 
the Rajas exercised little more than a nominal authority, 
rand were constantly in danger of being overpowered by the 
local petty Chiefs. I t  was only after centuries of almost 
continuous warfare that they gained a real supremacy over 
the Ranas and Thakurs ; and in Kulu, Suket aud Mandi this 
struggle seems to have lasted longer than in many of the 
other States. In Chamba, for example, it came to an end in 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries while in the Etate~ 
named it continued till the sixteenth century and even 
later. 

Assuming that the Kulu State was founded not lat.er 
than the first or second century, the Vansavali tends to 
confirm local tradition in the hills, to the effect that the rule 
of the Ranas and Thakurs was of still more ancient origiu, 
for they are said to have been in possession of t-he country 
anterior to this, either as independent rulers or in nominal 
eubjection to a paramount power. The Ranas in Kulu 
were of the warrior caste, and probably came froin the plains ; 
the Thakurs were almost certainly Kanets. Sir James Lyall'e 
remarks regarding them are interesting. He says : " Ac- 
cording to common tradition and the legend which gives 
the story of the foundation of Kulu principality, the time 
of the Rajas was preceded by a ' Thakurain,' or period of 
government by Thakurs, petty Chiefs of a few villages. These 
Thakurs waged war, levied taxes and transit duties like so 
many German barons. The tradition of such a period is 
not peculiar to Kulu, but does not seen1 so remote and 
ancient hero a9 in Kangra Proper."l 

There can be no question that common tradition credits 
these hill barons with having been completely independent, 
previous to the foundation of the different Rajput principali- 
ties. At the same time it  is not improbable that the great 
Hindu kingdoms of the plains did, from time to time, assert, 
their supremacy over the hill tracts; as in the case of the 
Raja of Kanauj in the first century of the Chistian era, as 
ruei~tioned by Ferishta. 

- - 

K a w a  8cttktneat Report, Part U, page 74. 
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The history of the Pill line of Rnjns, as \re have seen, 
goes back to n very early period, but the records tell of a still 
earlier dynasty. This if nuthelltic must refer to a very 
remote time. Captfiin Harcourt bhus relates the tradition : 
" A chief or, as the peoplo call him, n demon, bp name 
Tandee, fixed his abode on the ICooloo side of the Rohtung 
Pass, and with him lived his sister, Hurimba, whose temple 
is now at Doongree, near DZcnnlee, in the Upper Bias Valley. 
Dhaem Sen, the Pandu, next appears on the scene, his 
mission being to clear Kooloo of all the demons in it, but 
in this instance he contented himself with running off with 
Hurimba ; and Tnndee, aggrieved a t  this, fought with 
Bhaem Sen and was in the conflict slain. With Bhaem 
Sen was a follower, one Bidlier, who, ~ O W O V ~ P ,  was not a 
Pandu, and this man married a daughter of Tandee's. Two 
sons were the fruit of this union, one called Bhot and the 
other nlulihnr, both these boys being brought up by the 
goddess, Bias Ricki. Bhot married a woman, named 
Soodungee, who came from Bhotunt, and this marriage 
seems to have been attended with unfortunate results, for 
Soodungee, with no fear of the Brahmans before her eyes, 
coolted co\v9s flesh one day and gave this to Bhot. Mukhur 
was not present du~ ing  this act of impiety, and when he came 
in, Bias Ricki told him ~vhnt had occurred ; upon which 
Mukhur, who had appareiltly been indoctrinated with 
strictly Brahminical principles, fled to a spot somewhere 
to the south of Sooltanpore, and there founded a village, 
called Makaraha,, and I<ooloo after lrirn obtained the name of 
Muknrsa, by which it was known till a recent period. The 
old capital of the Rajas a t  Naggar was also named Mukarsa ; 
and Moorcroft, ~vhen in Kooloo, in 1820, mentions that he 
passed below the sitle of tlhis ancient city."' 

The above is the form in which the legend has come 
down from ea'rly times in Kulu. In  reality i t  is a garbled 
version of a very ancient legend or myth regarding Bhima 
the second of the five Palidnva brothers, found in the 
Mahabharatsl (first callto, chapters 152-156). There Hidimba 
is a rakshasi, or man-eating demoness, in whom we recognize 
the goddess, Hirma or Hirin~ba of the I h l u  Valley. Her 
brother, called Hidimba in the Epic, and Tandi in the Kulu 

&ooloo, Lahul and Spiti, page 111. (Moorcroft wvae in Kulu in Auguet 
1820-not in 1819). 
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legend, was killed by Bhimasena. Hid imb~ is probably 
a goddess who was worghipped from very remote times, 
and her worship, which mas attended with human sacrifice, 
was non-Aryan. Hence the Brahmans regarded her not 
ae a deity, but as a man-eating demoness. Hirimba seems 
to have been the patron deity of the Kulu Valley from early 
times, and her fieat is a t  Dhungri near Manali. She ie 
believed to have granted the countxy to the Kulu Ra as, 
and even after the introduction of Rama-worship, ns Rag i u- 
nathji, ehe still maintained her authority. To this day the 
Rajas are said to call her " Grandmother." The upper end 
of the valley was granted her in jagir, and within it her 
officers seem to have exercised full powers, and the royal 
writ did not run. The jagir also enjoyed the right of sanc- 
tuary, and when a criminal or anjr one, fleeiilg from the 
Raja's displeasure, succeeded iu reachill(: the borders of the 
jagir, a t  Okhiragolu about two iniles belo~v hlanali, he 
became Hirimba's reiugeo, alld was llot give11 up to his 
pursuers, who if they followed iarther became blind. The 
place thus bore the nleaning of freedom from hardship." 
Such privileges seem to have been corninoil in a11 the hill 
principalities in former times, and mere enjoyed someti~lles 
even by jagirdars. Though Hiriinba, unlike Jainl u of Jlalana, 
has to attend the Dasehra fair ill honour of Raghunathji, 
she has the privilege of habitually co~nillg late. Bidher, 
as Captain Harcourt calls him, is also a personage from the 
Mahubhnrata, and his correct Sanskrit name is Vidura. In 
the Epic he figures as the soil of Vyasa, the mythical author 
of the Mahabharata, by a slave girl. He is consequently 
a half-brother of Pandu, the father of the five Pandavas, 
to  whom he, therefore, had the relationship of uncle. 
Though of impure descent on the mother's side, he is renowned 
for his wisdom and righteousness. As Vidura is n uiythical 
personage, his reputed sons-Makhar and Bhot-must also 
be regarded in the same light. Tho ilalnes were evidently 
invented to account for the geogray hical terms-Makarsa 
(Kulu) and Bhot (Tibet). The story of Bhot and blakar- 
a purely local legend-has thus been grafted 011 to the aucient 
Epic legend of Bhimesena and Hidirnbs. 

Bias Rilihi is i ~ o t  a goddess, as supposed by Captaiu 
Harcourt, but a sage-Vyasa rislti,-and the father of 
Vidura, as related. 

The towu of Makaralitl stood ttt the juuotiou of the 
Burla stream with the Bias, almost opposite to Bajaura, 
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There Makar'e descendaafs are said to have ruled for a time, 
but the dvnasty ultimately died out, or was exter~ninated 
by some bf the neighbouring petty Chiefs, and the town 
fell into decay. Their rule, if it ever existed, was probably 
on a pa,r with t8hat of the Ranas s11d Thakurn, who at. that 
early period were bhe real rulers of the hills. 

The name of the town in common rlse in Kulu 18 RIalta,raha 
(Makarasa) owing probably to the filct thaat in inany parts 
of the hills, down ever1 to the present day, the letter s or 
sh was pronounced as h or kh.' Captlain EIarcourt has - - 
filakaraha. The second member of the compound, uix., clsa 

7 9 6 6 (aha), has the meaning of " country or region. 9 7 

RTakarasa afterwards beca(me contracted to Mnknrsa and 
down to quite recent tinres this name was applied to the 
whole of Kulu. 

As in t,he case of many of the other Hill States, the founder 
of the Pal line of Rajas in Kulu is bolieved to have come 
from the plains. The earlier  eat of the family is said to 
have been at  Prayag or Allahabsd. From t>here they 
migrated into the mountains of Almora, a ~ l d  aftgr some 
time moved wetwards and conquered Rlayapuri or I3ardmar, 
where they setltled. Thev are also said to have extended 
their rule over the territbry now in Sultet and Mandi, and 
at an early period a cadet of the family, named Rehan- 
girnani-Pal, is traditionally believed to have founded Kulu 
Sta t,e. A t  a much later period (c. A.D. 7G5), the head of the 
familv was Than-Pal, and his sons were Bhog-Pal and 
Som-pal, the elder of whom founded Ba10r.~ I t  ia certain, 
however, that Balor was founded a t  rl much later period 
t,ha,n Kulu, but the reference in the Balor Valzsavnli is in- 
teresting, as c~rroborat~ing the traclition that bot,h families 
sprang from a common parent stem. The tradition 
connecting the original fainily with Mayapuri is found 
in all the different branches, each of which founded 
a kingdom. These are : Kulu, Balor (Basohli), Bhadu 
and Bhadrawah. A fifth branch is said to have founded a 
small State in the Lower Chenab Valley, called Batol, possibly 
the Vartula of the Rajatarangini. This branch embraced 
Islam, proba,bly in the reign of Shahjahan. The original 

1 Cf. Kooloo, Lahoul and Spiti, pages 112, 197. 
The clan name of the Kulu Rajae is Kaulua, contracted to Kolua and Kda. 



euffix of all thew familiea was Pal. The royal f a m i l i ~  of 
Kulu and Balor claim to have been ~leparate offehoote 
from the parent s'uem, but Balor wa,u probably an offchoot 
from Kulu, as stated in the Bhadu Vansavali ; while Bhadu, 
Bhadramrah and Batol were of f~hoot~  from Balor. 

Kulu was founded, as we have seen, not later than the 
first or second century and possibly earlier, a i d  Balor or 
Vallapura in the eighth century. Bhadu was originally a 
fief of Balor, and did not beoonlc~ independent till the iniddle 
of the eleventh century, and Bhadrawah about the time of 
Akbar. If Batol was identical with Vartula, as has beell 
suggested, it must have been founded a t  an early period ; 
for it is referred to in t,he Rajatarclngini in the beginning 
of the twelfth century.' 

The original capital of Kulu Stlate was a t  Nast or Jagat- 
sukh, and there the early Rajas ruled for twelve generations 
till, in the reign of Visudh-Pal, the seat of goveminent was 
transferred to Nagar, and about A.D. 1660, in the reign 
of Jagat-Singh, to Sultanpur. 

Behangamani, the founder of the State, is said to ha.ve 
been one of eight brothers, and wa.s accompanied to Kulu 
by his rani, and his son, Pachch-Pal, as also his family 
priest, parohit Udai-Ran). He first went to kianikarn, 
and afterwards attacked a.nd overcame some of the petty 
Chiefs in the Parbati Va,lley. This, however, seems to have 
been only a tsmporary success, and he next appears as a 
fugitive a t  Jagat-sukh, living in conc'ealment in the house 
of one Chapai-Ram. 

Many legends are associaked with his name. One day 
as he lay asleep on a rock near Jagat-srikh, which is still 
shown, a Pa,ndit passed by and observed on the sleeper 
the ~ i g n s  of greatness and noble birth.l On rtwaking him 
and inquiring into his lineage, Behangamani said that he w-as 
a zalr~indnr. 

Tho Pandit, however, was not to be deceived and pressed 
for a true answer, a t  the same time assuring him that he would 
become king of the country. Behangamani then admitted 

1 J .  P. R .  .9., Volume IV, No. 2, pages 77-8 and 120. Batol ie also called 
DeqBotol.  Rajdarangijt i., Stein, VIII, 287, 537-641. 

a Probably the padumi or urdh rekh-high line-tho mark of high deecent-. 
line like the "line of life," on the hand, r u ~ i n g  along the eole of the foot, from the 
toe to the heel, believed to  be pe~uliPr to lh~puts. 
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his royal descent and begged the Pandit to lieep his seor.et, nR 
other-vise he would be killed by tho Ranas i ~ i ~ d  Thalrurs. 
The Pandit promised to do so, and nusored Behtungainnni 
that no one should have Che pourer to kill him, for liis 
gtar was on the nsceildant. Then, with tlii eye to his 
own advantage, he exacted n promise, that, on beco~riing 
Raja, Behangamiini should confer a grant of land upon 
him, and this proinise was confirilled by touching hands. 
The Pandit delllanded n portlion of la~ld belween each stream 
falling into the Bias, nnd also nroiui~d the roclc whero he first 
saw Behangamani. The stlono is still shown on the road 
between illaiiali rind Jagat-sulrh, and is called Jaqati Pat. 
The Pandit then took his departure to Triloknath in Chamba- 
Lahul on pilgrimage, saying tlhat his words would he fulfilled 
before his return. 

Meanwhile the xamindurs, who were tho subjects of the 
Ranas and Thakurs, had been goaded into resistance by the 
exactious of these petty Chiefs, and, having fornled a con- 
federacy against them, decided to choose some one else as 
ruler. A short tilne czftlerwnrda a jatra or religions fair, 
called Jcrjoli Jahn, was held a t  Basnara, 21 village near 
Jagat-sukh. Behangamnni came alone to the fair, and on 
the road he was accosted by an old wollian, who asked 
him to take her on his back as she was unable to ~vallr. This 
he did, and also promised to carry her on the return journey 
in the same way. SYhea they reached the rocks a t  Jura 
village, opposite Basnara, she jumped down and told 
Behangamani to mount her back, and by this he perceived 
that he ~vas  in the conlpany of a godcless. Hirimba, fol 

L 6 it was she, then said : I have give11 you iny blessing, 
and you will become king of the country." Uellangumani 
urged that he was a stranger. poor and alone, but Hiiimba 
repeated her promise and told him to go to tho Shabari 
Temple in Shuru village near J aga t-sukh, and there the goddess 
would appear to him. Eellangainuni illen went on to the 
fair, the goddess accompailying him, alld the people hailed 
him with the salotlstioi~ of " Juidea, " i~ccorded only to a 
royal personage. An outbrenli Illell took place agaiust 
the Ranas and 'I'htkknrs, inally ol ~vhom were killed, and 
Behangamani was established its Raja, and the petty Chiefs 
paid him tribute. 

This is the versioil in the Chronicle. Divested of all 
the myth and filble which have gathered around his name, 
we may simply conclude that Behangainani was a royal 



adventurer, from the outer hills, accompanietl proba,bly 
by ~rilall band of iollnwers, who wi~s s u ~ ~ ' e ~ s f u 1  in gaining 
a footing in the Upper Riss Valley by overcoming some of 
the local petty Chiefs. This as \nre kriow wm the way most 
of the otlher Hill Slates were founded, and probably Kulu 
was no exception to the rule. The ulain feafuree of the 
etory, therefore, may l)e accepted us authentic. 

On his death Behangamani \\-as succeeded Ly hie son, 
Puchch-Pal, who continued the contest with the Ranass 
and Thakurs, in his endea~our to consolidate the kingdom. 
He overcame the Rana of Gojra and the Rantt of Bevala, 
who probably held the country around ManaJi ; and his 
younger brother, Narindar-Pal, is said to have been killed 
in the fighting. He also strove with one, Gumar Surat, 
and killed him. Those who submitted were made to pay 
tribute, and this tributary relationship, between tho petty 
Chiefs and the Rajas, was probably the coininon condition 
of things all over the hills for many centuries. Their sub- 
jection was only nominal, and the tribut'e mas forthcoming 
only when there mas no other alte~nnt~ire. 

Siltallg- Pal and Dtal~i,it or Hin-Pal followed, and of 
these Chiefs nothing is recorded ; l ~ u t  we: map assume that 
their reigns were not4 peacefnl. 

Scccrg-Pol, the ~ m x t  ill successio~~, 11;iiI 11vu sons 113' difiere~lt 
mothers, nailled Snli l i  :incl J~tnnli, \vho contested the succes- 
sion, as they .\tri.re horu :&bout the same time. The zaftti?dars 
who were their sul)jeets advisod them to divide the territo~y, 
and a t  last they consulted a parohit as to whose right it 
was to reign, and he decided in far-our of Sdt i -Pal ,  as he 
was the son of the elder rawi. He was then acknonrledged 
as Raja. He rvag in his turn follorved by AJlahiscar or 
Mahidar-Pol ; Om-Pal and RiLjerldar-Pal. At that time 
the Rana of Gajan in Iiotlii Barsai, between Jagat-sukh 
and Nagar, named Surat-Chand, died without male hein, 
leaving only a daughter, named Rup Suudari, who succeeded. 
On hearing this, Rajendtir Pal sent to deiuanll tribute fro111 
her, and she being a. spirited lady refused t-o ]lily. Rnjendsr- 
Pal then sent a force against her, and in the fighting eleve11 
of his sons are said to have been liillcd. Onljr two reinai~led, 
and one of them was sent to the rani, with d letltcr from the 
Raja, to try to arrange terms. On pre~ent~i~ig the letter 
he did not offer any salutation, and the rani being annoyed 
placed a guard over him. Thereupon he produced his 
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brother's likeness, and on seeing it the rani yielded and 
offered to marry him. A message was then sent to the Raja, 
to tell him of her offer, and ask him to desist from fighting. 
Rajendar-Pal seems to have been only too pleased tlo do so, 
and preparations were then made for the wedding, and the 
pair were duly married. Thus Kotlii Barsai, in which 
Gajan was situated, canie into the Raja's hands, and was 
so called, it is said, from baras, ' a year,' I)ecause it was 
acquired within a year, seemingly from the commencement 
of hostilities. 

Visad-Pa2 succeeded on his father's decease, and still 
further enlarged the boundaries of the State. At that 
time Nagar was held by a Rane, nailled Karm-Chand, with 
whom the Raja waged war. The Rana seems to have been 
faint-hearted, for he h d  himself for four years, and was 
a t  last killed in battle. He had a son who succeeded, a,nd 
from whom the Raja exacted tribute. 

Visuddh-Pa2 followed, and it was probably in this or the 
following reign that Nagar was finally concluered and annexed. 
In  the case of all the preceding Rajas, Nast (Jagat-sukh) 
ie recorded as their place of residence, but Visuddh-Pal 
had his capital a t  Nagar. The Chronicle says : Nagar Rajai 
Sri ha, " the town of the illustrious Raja " ; also Nagar 
Tripuri Sundri abad hua, " the town of Tripuri Sundri was 
inhabited." The temple of Tripuri Sundri is situated 
above Nagar. These sentences, however, seem suspicious, 
and internal evidence appears to indicate that they are of 
much later date. At the same time it  seems probable that 
the transfer of the capital to Nagar actually took place 
about this time. 

The next Rajas were Uttam-Pal ; Dvij-Pa2 ; Chakar-Pal ; 
Karn-Pal and Suraj-Pal, about whom the Chronicle contains 
no record. 

At that early period there is mention of one Piti, Thakur, 
who lived at  Rumsu above Nagar, and apparently held 
possession of a portion of the Upper Bias Valley towards 
the Hamta Pass, near the head of which are still to be seen 
the ruins of the fort ascribed to him.l There would seem to 
have been many in succession bearing this name, which was 
really a title, meaning the " Spiti Lord," as they came from 
Spiti.2 One of them is said to have been killed in the fighting 
about this time. From an early period the Tibetans of 

1 Cf. J .  P. 61. 9., Volume VI, No. 2, pagea 70-1-2. 
Spiri ie pronounced ae Pmti, 
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Bpiti eeem to have been in the habit of making incureions 
into Kulu, and they seized territory to the south of the high 
passes ; but being unable to live a t  a lower altitude then 
7,000 or 8,000 feet they never advanced into the main valley. 
Each of the Tibetan leaders was called " Piti Thaliur " 
by the Kulu people. They were still in possession as late 
as the reign of Sidh-Singh, A.D. 1500, by whom they were 
finally driven out. 

Sutaj-Pal is said to have had no heir, but many illegitimate 
sons. He was succeeded by Raksh-Pal, but we are not told 
what relationship the latter bore to his predecessor. He 
too died without issue and was succeeded by his brother, 
Rdar-Pal. There were other brothers, however, who 
disputed the succession, and they all began to fight among 
themselves, and some of them were killed. The Ranas, on 
seeing this conflict going on, agreed to combine and exter- 
minate the family. Realizing their danger in tirne, the 
brothers made u their quarrel, and all recognized Rudar- 
Pal as Raja. lPhe Ranas were then opposed in battle and 
completely defeated, those who survived being made to pay 
tribute. 

A new danger soon a,fterwards arose in consequence of 
an invasion of Iiulu by the Raja of Spiti, named Raje?ldar- 
Sen. The country was subdued and Rudar-Pnl'in his 
turn had to pay tribute to Spiti. This note, if authentic, 
is exceedingly interesting, as showing that, there was a Sene 
dynasty of Rajas in Spiti in early times, before Buddhism 
was introduced into the country. 

In  one of the records a reference to Chamba is found 
a t  this early period in the history of Kulu. Much uncer- 
tainty exists as to how much of Lahul was then under these 
Stsates. The Rev. A. H. Franrlte, our chief authority, 
thinks that Upper Lahul-that is, the \7atlleys of the Chilndra 
and Bhaga-was under Kulu fro111 early times, while the 
main valley, from the junL*tion of these rivers, was tributary 
to Chamba. Ladakh also lna)y have exercised some influence 
in Upper Lahul, as the n m e  is identlified ~ l t h  the Tibetan 
words Lho Yul, n~ea~ning " the southern counbrv. " The 
Tibetans, however, call the country Garzhn. ~ h a l u b a  is 
said to have concluered Lahul froin ICillu iu Rudar- pal'^ 
reign, and seemingly ntout the same time as Klilu itself 
was invaded and subdued by the Rtijn of Spiti. Possibly 
Chamba and Spiti combined against Iculu, and the invasions 
were simultaneous. 
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Tho State seeills l o  have reirlai~ierl tributary to Spiti dur- 
irrg t h i ~  reign aad tlhat of f i r - 1 ,  I next Raja ; paying 
the tribute money, :~mountiug to sis nnnus in the rupee, 
of yearly revenue ; but on Hnillir-Pal's death his son, ParsuW 
Pal, declined to contiiiue the palylnent of tribute, and iaoved 
oui  with an army to oppose Cliet-Son, tlio Spiti Chief. The 
battle was fought soinowliere near the Rotnng Pass, and 
Przrsidh-Pa1 was victorious, thua freeing his country from the 
dominion of Spiti. Lahul was also rocovered from Chanlba 
about the same time. 

Pnrfiidli-Pal was lollowod by Hnrichak~d-Pal ; Subltat- 
Pal ; Sont-Pal and Snrtsnr-Pal. 111 Sanear-Pal's reign an- 
other interesting note occurs in the Chronicle. I t  is said 
that after Chet-Sen's defeat; by Iculu, 8piti w t ~ s  invaded 
by Gyn inur err,' presumably Ladalrh or Rupshu, and Chet- 
Sen was defeated aud slain. The ruler of Gya mur orr 
then granted some villages ill jclgir to Chet-Sen's son, and 
three villages to Sansar-Fa1 of Iculu, who had assisted him ; 
retaining the remainder of Spiti in his owl1 hailds. Possibly 
tlhiu note records tlie final overthrow and extinction of the 
pre-Buddhist Hindu djrnasty in Spiti, when the country 
passed under Tibetan rnltl. This may have happelled about 
A.D.  600-650. 

Bhog-Pal succeeded a i d  his claim was contested by his 
l~rother, Vibhay-Pal. A war ensued between them and 
resulted in Bhog-Pal's death, and he was succeeded by 
Vibhatj-Pal wlio in turn mras followed by Brahm-Pal. The 
last-nhrned left no legitinlate sons, atid the Chronicle stated 
that the Rajas of Chambtl, Ladalrh, Suket, Bashahr, Kangra 
~bnd Bangahal agreed to inako Ganesh-Pal, an illegitimate 
son of the lake Raja, his successor. 

This is the first occasion oil which a reference occurs 
to any of the aeighbouring Hill States, and it is of some 
interest to inquire how far it can be accepted as authentic. 
As regards Kangra c7,ild Chamha, we know that they were 
founded a t  an early period, but ia the case of Ihe latter the 
reference must be to Brshmapura, the original name of the 
State. LadaBh at that early period was a province of the 
Tibetan kingdom, and was ruled from Lhasa ; Bashahr 
may also have been in existence as it was of ancient origin, 
but it seems iinprobahle that Suket and Bangahal had the11 
been founded. are, therefore, disposed to think that 

-~ 

' Thia place has not been identified, but it may have boen Gya a.nd R.upshu jn 
&@dab,  or eome place in Gl~g6. 



the statement in the Clironicle is not fully reliable. 1'06- 

~ i b l y  it inay lirrvo been t ntnl~ered with by some later copyit.  
G'afnbhir-Pa!, I llc ilest Raja, llird two song, iiniued 

Bhumi-Pal aiicl Sukllu-Pal, who contended for I he yctddi,--- 
a contest in which Hlilr?~ii-Pd 11'lau succeesf~ll. 

Of Bhumi-Pnl'r; reig~l we knou- notllii~g. Htl w i ~ s  ~ U C -  

cueded by his son, Sri-I)r/tesl~cn/.-Pal. In Illis Raja'u reign 
another reference to C11:lrnbu is found in the Chronicle. At 
that early period C ~ I ; I , I J I ~ J ~  8tiite xi18 co~~filied. to the upper part 
of the Ravi Valley, with the capital at B1.tlllniapura, now 
Brahmaur. The State was then oxpanding east and weet 
under an energetlic ruler whom lve may perllaps identify 
with Meru-Varman (c. A.D. 680-700).l In tho Kulu 
Chronicle the name is Amar, but no such nume occurs in the 
Chnmba Va~zsacali. The Chambrr forcefi inost probably 
sdvrinced t~llrougl~ Laliul, ancl over the Rotang Pass, and were 
met by t'he Kulu Chiof, who \ r a ~  defeatetl and killed. 
Gobardhan was tlien Rajs of Indraprtt (Delhi). On his 
father's death, Amilr-Pal took corninand of the Kulu forces, 
end with his two sons opposed the Chamba advance, but in 
vain. He, too, with oue of his sons nras slain, and the secoild 
gon, named rSital-Pal, fled to Bashahr to ask for help. There 
the family seems to have remained for sonle: time, as Sital- 
Pal and five of his descendil~lts never reigned, and probablj 
were all the timo at  the Basl~rthr Court as political refugees. 
Meantime Kulu seems to have been under the rule of Chamba. 

Sri-Jaresca~-Pal was the sixth in descent from Sitnl-Pal, 
and seems to have still been a refugee a t  Bashahr, waiting 
for an opportunity to recover his kingdon]. Such an oppor- 
tunity soon afterwards occurred, and with the help of Bashahr 
he drove out the Chanlba garrison and recovered t'he State. 
It is possible that this event took place about A.D. 780-4300 
when Chan~ba was invaded by the " Icirss " or Tibetens 
and the Raja killed. The Chan~ba State continued under 
alien rule for .about 20 years, so that it mould be an easy 
matter for ~ i i -  ~aresvar-pal to recover his count'ry. He 
mas followed by Parkash-Pol; Achanzba-Pd; llapartesvar- 
Pal ; Parant-Pal and Nagel~dccr-Pal, of ~vliom nothing 
special is on record. 

Narad-Pul's reign wus marked by uuofher war with 
Chamba (Brahmapurn). The Chamba forcet; advanced to 
Majnakot, P, village near the foot of the Rotang Pass, and 

- 

Chambn Oazcllstr, page 70. 
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built a fort. The war contiiiued for twelve years, a plirase 
which in the hills eeeiils to bear the ~ntta~ling, " for a long 
time," and then a peace was coilcluded. But the Kulu 
people were insincere and only sought for s r l  oppurtunit,y 
to destroy the invaders. A social gathering was arranged 
to which the Cliamba people were invited, oetensibly to 
cement the truce which had been concluded ; and the place 
fixed upon was Kothi village on the other side of the Bias. 
The river there flows through a deep arid narrow gorge, 
which a t  that time was spanned by two beams with cross 
planks, there being no bridge. As the feast was to be at  
night, two Kulu Inen secretly welit on ahead and removed 
the planks and placed some long grass across instead. When 
the Chamba men arrived in tIhe darkness each man in trying 
to cross fell into the gorge. Many were drowned before the 
deceit was discovered by the drunimers going down, when the 
sound of the drums ceasing aroused suspicion. Those who 
remained on the right bank turned and fled, but practically 
the whole Chamba force was destr0yed.l 

This war is still recalled in loczl tradition, according 
to which the Gaddi Army, as the Chamba army was called, 
besieged the Rana of Manali in the lower blanali fort on the 
" Gaddi Padar " or " Gaddi Plain " for a long time. 

The Kulu garrison was in great straits; their supplies 
having become almost exhausted, and in order to deceive 
the besiegers they milked a bitch, mixed some rice with the 
milk and made khir (rice and milk) which they threw out 
to the Gaddis. Seeing this the latter came to the conclusion 
that provisions ia the fort were abundant and raised the 
siege. I t  is int'eresting to notle tlhat t'lie Clianiba force is 
traditionally called " the Gaddi Army," showing that it 
came from Brahmapura, the origiilal capital and  bhe home 
of the Gaddis. 

Nurottam- Pal ; Shish- PuZ and Bhupul or Bhup- Pal 
followed in succession. Bhuy-Pal's name is interesting 
for it is found in the Suket Chronicle, where he is said to 
have bee11 a contemporary of Bir-Sen, t'lle founder of that 
State. The Kulu Chronicle states bhab in his reign the countlry 
was invaded by the Raja of Suket,, who overran the State 
an4 made it tributary. This is confirmed by the Suket 
Chronicle which states that Rir-Sen, the Raja of that 
State, led an army into Saraj and defeated Bhup-Pal, 

A similar etory is told of a Mandi force which perished in a ravine near 
Mengarh in Kothi Mttngark in the reign of Man-Singh. 



the Kulu Raja, and made 1ii1l1 yrkoller. The Ijtate was 
afterwards released on condition of tribute ibrld ftjudal service. 
Thie eveutl inay lltive take11 ylttae about a.u. 900, but it 
eeellls doubtful if 13ir-Ken was ttkle Raja a t  the time. The 
Suket State, acaordiilg to Sir A. Cunniilgha~n, wag foui~ded 
about A.D. 765,l by RLqia Bir-Sell, ~ l d ,  froill what we blow 
of the early h t o r y  of otller Stlttog, the c+ntt.~~sivt! oollquests 
attributed in the Suket history 1 o 11il11 HO(-~III very improbable. 
The fact of the irlvasioll relnaiils, but i t  \ViAs rllore likely 
made by e, later Raja. Bhup-Pal's Huc;oesr;or, dt~irlulh-Pal, 
also contillued to pay tribute to Suket, but llirj son, Hest- 
Pal, was freed from tribute oil corlditioil of giving aid to 
Suket in r civil war. In the Suket Chrolliule this occurrence 
is noted and confiruled. There trhe Kulu Raja is called 
Hait-Pul, and the story is thug told :2 Rihje Bikraru-Sen, 
grai~dsoi~ of Raja Bir-Sen, after sucoeedi~ig to the yuddi. 
went oil pilgrimage to Herdwar, leaving llir younger brother, 
Tribikram-Sen, in charge of the Stil te. Tribikram-Sen, 
however, was unfaithful to his trust, and aimed at claiuing 
Ihe kingdom for himself. To secure the ilssistallce of the 
Kulu Chief in this design, llis State was restored, on condi- 
tion that Hast-Pal, or Hait-Pal, as he is called, rendered sup- 
port on Bikram-Sen's return. Tile latter cimlr back in 
two years, and hearing OII the way of what lirid Ilapl~e~led, 
he sougllt the aid of tho Runit of Iieoi~thttl, llis o\v11 kiilsrl~irrl, 
and met his brother's force, sul~ported by that of Kulu, 
at, Jiuri on the Sat,luj. After a hotly contest'ed !ight, 
Tribik~anl-Sen and Hait-Pal of Kulu were both killed. 
Bikranl-Sen of Suket then advanced into Kulu and took 
possession of the country, allotting only a small jagir to 
Hait- pal'^ son. An interregnum the11 occurred, the fact 
of which i~ confirmed by both Chrouicles, during which 
Suket held full possession of Kulu ; t1he descerld~illts of 
Hast-Pal, na.med Dhani-Ram, Gopal-Dus mid Lach~~ii-Das, 
being only jagirdurs. 

In  the third generation from the time of 13ilir~111-S~ll ~ t '  
Buket, the guddi was occupied by a minor, named Laksh~uun- 
Ben, and the Kulu Raja, named Surat-Pal--called Hushir- 
Pal in the Suket Chronicle-assuruod independen~e.~ Pour- 
teen yeara later, on coming of age, the Suket Raja iY said 
to  have again subdued Kulu and annexed Waziri Hupi, 
- -- 

I Cf. Archaologiccrl Survey Peporte, Volume XlV, page lOS, u d  \'olumu S V  
page 166. 

a J .  P .  H. 8.. Volume Vl1, No. 4, peg- 5, ti. 
8 Cf. J .  Y. H. s., Volume VII. No. 2, page 6. , 
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ilivasio~~, l~o\ \c : \ -u~- ,  is 11ol c.oirfir~~lccl by 111(: l?ltllu ('hroliivlt:. 

t ributi~rj.. Tliesa s b telnonts suelli ollelr lo susl~icion i~i111 

requirt! uorrobori~t~io~ 1. The 1ius1 Hirjic was l1c7uil- L'ul, 
who invaded 'l'ibcl, but on liis death the Rtrjus oi Lliibasa, 
Gye luor orr aud Bslt'istal~ arc said to have invadetl Kulu, 
seized the Raja's so11 whilo engibgcd in porforil~ing liis l'ather's 
funeral uerernonies, ; ~ o d  put him ill uol~filiclllent ill Alohitn- 
gnrh (in Kot'hi Chaparsa, near the Urtbo Pass) and hold 
possession of the country for sonlc timc. 

This is probably the invasioil reforred to ill tllo Ladakl~ 
aiinals, as having taken place in Cho reigll of Llin Chen 
Utpala, c. AD.  1125-50.' On thal occasioll, the liillg of 
kulu bound himself by oabh tJo yay tribute in tlxos and 
irou to the king of Ladakh " so l o ~ g  as the glaciers of the 
Kailasa do 11ot melt itnrajr, or t1hu Mallasarovar Lalre dry 
up." This lreaty reluained in Iorcc tlowil to the reign of 
Sengge Namgyal (A.D. 1590-1620),%nd even later. The 
dzos or half-bred yaks must have gone from Lahul as there 
are none in Kulu, and this circumstance tends to confirm the 
popular tradition that Lahul was in eitrly times subject to 
Kulu and Chalnba. I<ulu probably held the Chandra and 
Bhaga Valleys dowil lo t'heir junction at Tancli, while Chamba 
held thc main valley downn-ards to Palngi. The real rulers 
of the country, h&ever, were the B<nas and Thakura, 
who i~c.knowledgec1 tht: suprenlacy of the psramounl 
power ollly by the yaylllent of tribute, and whose descendants 
are still in possession of LL port1iou of their ancient domains. 
The invaeioll of Iculu in cluestion must have been made 
tllrougll Lahul, ancl both countries became tributary to  
Ladakli. 

The nexl l i i~ja,  Sikarlc1ci~-Pal, tlien went to Delhi to 
uoml~lain that tlle Chinese (? Tibetans) had invadecl his 
Lerritory, and the King of Dellli cnrne in person with an army 
which passed through Kulu and conquered Gya mur on, 
Ualtistarl and Tibet, as far as Nantilile (Manasarovar) Lake. 
A11 these paid t'ribute to Delhi through the Kulu Baja, who 

Yrar~clre, Il'tstern Tihet, page 64. 

"bid., page GG. 



was redored t,o his douiiniontj. " Thirr," Captail1 Harcourt 
remarkfi, " i~ a curiou~ record, alld still Illore, curiow if t'rue ; 
and it has an a~pec t  of veracity al)ont it k ~ u  the lake now 
called Manassrowa (Mansarovar) was i l l  olden days termed 
Mantilae, and it would be illtoresting lo ascertain wllether 
Indian rtrmien had ever penetrated so far liorth as tfhis." 

Sarus-Pal ; Sahdeo-Pal ; Sri M c ~ l d e u -  Pal and Nirdi- 
Pal followed in auccessioll, of w1loi11 we have 110 detaile ; 
except the uoto that ill the tilnc: of Narati-Pal the ruler 
of Kashmir was Ali Sher Khan, wllo~u we may perhaps 
identify with Ali 8her (A.U. 1351-63), tho y oungsr brother 
of Jamshid, who however., call liardly ]lave been a con- 
temporary of Nlrati-Pal. Tllu i l ~ t e  l~rnbably refers to a 
later reign iu Kulu and may have beconla disl)laced in the 
Vansavati 111 copying.1 (Cf. Ferishta, Brigg's trans., 1910. 
Volume IV, page 457). Bain-Pal, the next Haja, was followed 
by Hast-Pal 11, in whose reign tlie Raja of Bashahr invaded 
Kuln and after exacting tribute loft the country. Thia 
tribute conliliued lo bo paid during 1110 next reign, that of 
Sasi-Pal, but his son, Gumbhir-Pal, succeeded in freeing his 
country from Bashalir, ;hiid took 13ossession oi' the port.ioll 
of that State on the right bairlc of (he St~tluj, which river 
became the boundary. 

Nishudan-Pal, tile i ~ o s l  Ribjib, w r s  i'ollo\\ ecl by :Varcrdur- 
Pal, in whose tilne Kulu was co~~quu~*cd by Bl~ugall;rl and 
remained subject to that State for Ien years. A sewlid 
Santok7~-Pal was succeeded by Nand-Pal, in who~u reigli 
Kulu became tributary to I iangn~,  a11fl this rjubjuctioll 
continued through the following reign, uildor Dhatri-Pal. 
Indar-Pal, however, threw off allegiance lo Kangra and 
recovered his indepsncience. 

Mahi-chakar-Pal, Jayadhar- Pal iblld Keral- Pal f ollo~vcd 
in succession. 

In Keral-Pal's reigu liu111 mas i~giri~l iuveded by tile 
Raja of Sukel. He coltquerecl the country aud fixed (he 
boundary a t  Siunsa near 1\9anali in the Ijitts Valley &lid i ~ (  

the Parbati river ill \JTeziri Rupi. He is sibit1 to  11uve graited 
the land between the Siuilsa Nala and Bajaunb, on the r~gllr 
bank of the Bias, to  a local l)et ty Chef ,  nai~ied 12a1ua Bhosal, 
or possibly the Rana may have inlierited it frolll his ancestors.a 

1 This may perhaps be a renlinisccuoa of the invasioll of Chine (YTiht) by MU. 
h m m a d  Shah Tughlek (A.D. 1330). Cf. Kodoo, L a h u l  and ~Spiii, page 117, sud 
Ferishta, 1909, Volume I, page 416. 

a J .  P. 61. 8, Volume VII, No. 2, pgeu 5-8. 
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Rana Bhosal was married to a Suket princess and resided 
at  the fortified palace of Garb Ilhek, irumediatdy below 
the modern village of B~ragrlbn. His c:lpii;tl was Sangor, 
opposite Nagar, and his chief defence was the huge dressed- 
stone fort of Baragarh. His wife was named Hupni, his son 
Tika Ghungru, and his daughter Dei Ghudari. 

The Rana was notorious for his stupidity, and the fol- 
lowing popular saying about him is still current :- 

Barah yethe : uthara dane 
Bhosal Ranu sar nu jane. 

Free tranglation :- 
Twelve pumpkins and eighteen tax-collectors. 
Bhosal Rana knows nothing of government. 

The story runs that a villager brought twelve pumpkins 
to the Hat bazaar lor sale, and eighteen men came demanding 
the octroi dues. Twelve of them took a, pumpkin each, 

the rest followed dunning the man for their dues. He 
appealed to Rana Bhosnl, but no notice was taken. Seeing 
this indifference he went to the burning-ghat, and as each 
body was brought, he asked He. 1-4-0 as lug (burning dues). 
This was paid under the impression that it was a new tax 
imposed by the State. After some time the fraud was 
discovered, and the man, on being summoned, excused 
himself by telling his story, and adding that, where such 
laxness prevailed, he thought himself entitled to follow the 
general example. 

A similar story is told of a man in Delhi in the time of 
the Mughals, who on being found out and questioned as to  
his authority for taking the tax a t  the burning-ghat, replied 
that he was Ranikhun ka bhai, that ia, a near relative of the 
queen's. 

The Rana had a Wazir, named Tita Mehta, whose des- 
cendants are still in Kulu. This man fell ill love with the 
rani, but his advances were repelled, and he determined 
on revenge. A new watercourse had been rnade to the 
Rana's rice fields, and Tita persuaded hirn into the belief 
that the water would not flow unless the rani was buried 
alive in the line of the kuhl or watercourse. An order was 
accordingly given for this to be done. The tomb was not 
an ordinary grave, but a kind of cellar constructed by a 
workinan, named Kalu, who was dharmbhai, or foster- 
brulher, to the rani. She pleaded earnestly with him, 
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and he built the tomb so that she could move about in it, 
and even crouch down. At night Tita came to ~ec! the place, 
and finding her alive he tried to grasp her by the llair. She 
crouched down and eluded his grasp, so he cast bie stontw 
on her and killed her. Captain Harcourt, however, states 
that it was an ordinary grave, and that the rani continued 
to give suck to her child, while the earth was being filled in.' 

On returning to the palace the Wazir WAS asked by the 
children what had becoine of their mother, and he told 
them to ask Kalu, the workman. On inquiring from ILiln 
he said " Go to the stable, rnount and carry word to your 
uncle of Suket." So they took home and rode to Suket, 
and the Tika cast his pugri before his uncle. Then lle came 
with an army and captured both the Ranu and the Wazir. 
The latter he flayed alive, and sprinkled him wvit,h pepper 
and cut him into small pieces, which were hesmeared on the 
leaves of the trees. The Rana he could not kill, but 11e 
dressed him in a kilt, woven frorn hemp, and put on him a 
necklace of dried cowdung and pelted him with cowdung 
a11 the way to his boundnrv. The children were taken to 
Suket, and Baragarh was kuled from there until annexed 
to Kulu in the time of Sidh-Singh.= 

In local tradition, however, the fort is said to have been 
captured by Raja Bidhi-Singh. 

The Kulu Chronicle states that the same Suket Raja 
granted the waziris of Lag-Maharaja and Lag-Sari to t;he 
family of his arohit, in expiation of a sin which he had 
committed. 22 is more probable, however, that the grant 
was made a t  n much later time, by Parbat-Sen, c. A.D. 1500, 
a0 related in the Suket annals. From this family sprang 
the Rajas of Lag, who held rule over a large tract of territ,ory, 
till their kingdom was overturned by Jagat-Singh of Kulu. 

After Keral-Pal the following Rajas ruled the State : 
Huns-Pal, Agast-Pal, Madan- Pal and Urdhan-Pal. The 
date of the last-named Raja's reign is fixed by two inwriy- 
tions bearing his name. One of these is on a Hirma mask 
with the date S. 94 = A.D. 1418, the other on a stone in 
the wall of the Sandhya Devi temple a t  Jagat-sukh, whch 
he ie believed to have built. I t  runs as follows : Sri 

1 J .  P. 61. 8., Volume VI, No. 2, page 76. 
a Cf. Chamba QazetMer, pages 78-79, for t, similar etory ; eleo E'renoke, Wedurn 

Tibet, page 190. 
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Mahayin [Tdhru~b Ptd , S ( ~ I L ~ ~ C L  Llevi Kali M~lrmikai, S. 4. 
ba, ti, ~ . = A . D .  1428. lJrdh;~~l-Pal Lhureforu rr~led about 
that time.l 

Kelas-Pnl, c.. A.I). 1428.--1<~1;ib-l'i~l w t l ~  the l t ~ t  i h ~ a  
of Kulu who bore t,lle s~zffis or surllanie of Pal, and ho pro- 
bably ruled till about A.D. 1450. After lliln there is n long 
brealr of about, 50 years, during which there seonls to have 
heen no Raja in Koln. lfeanmhile Suket retained its hold 
over a large part of the country, and to it rnany of the Rana~l 
and Thakurs were tributary ; while otlhers regained their 
independence. 

To this period we should perhaps refer the invasion of 
Goggadesa by Znin-ul-abiclin (A.D. 1420-70) of Icashmir, 
who is  aid to have '; robbed by his splendour the glory of the 
town of Kuluta," doubtless referring to Nagar, then the cnpitlal. 
No mention is made of nny Raj jo at the tinm2 

I t  was probably towards the end of this interregnuin 
that, the kingdorn of Lag was fo~zncled.~ As related in the 
Huket aullals, Parbat-Sen of Suket (c. A.D. 1500) 11ud 
cast ;I false accusation on n parollit,  rho commilted suicide 
in consequence, after cursing the Raja. To avert the evil 
effects of the curse, Parbat-Sen bestowed the Lag and Sari 
Waziris on the parohit's family, including the whole country 
between the Phojal Nala and Bajaurn, on the right bank of 
the Bias. The family afterwards acquired territory in 
Saraj and other parts, and became independent. They 
continued to rule till the reign of Jagat-Singh, by whom 
their territory was subdued and annexed to Kulu. Accord- 
ing to tradition they were Diwaiis or Wazirs of Suket. 

Sidh-Singh, A.D. 1500.--According to the Vunsavali 
there must have been an interregnum of half a century or 
more, of which we have no record, between Kelas-Pal and 
his successor, Sidh-Singh . The traditions and legends 
associated with the name of the latter have led some to 
believe that 110 was the founder 01 a new dynasty, and 
the change of the suffix from Pal to Sing11 llaa been urged 
as a proof of this. So far as the change of suffix is concerned, 
it must be admitted that this is of no significance wl~atever. 
A similar change took place about the same period in many of 
the royal families of tlhe Panjnb hills, and also in Rajputane, 

The correct spelling is ' IJrdhan,' I ~ u t  in the records it is misspelt aa 
Udhran.' 

' Jonaraja, Rajalarangini., verse 1108. 
' Cf. J .  P. H. 8., Volume VII, No. 2, p, 161, 



imd, eve11 wllell thti l~eiccl of thcb fil~llily re( iti11t4 tlw origii1~1 
suffix, tlhe younger bral~chc+s ill  Illany illstance6 adopted 
tha.t of Singh. It IVAS si~llldy t lle filshion of the t i111(* 11111011g 
t'he Rltjput~. 

The trltditiol~u i111c1 1ege1ldh rdferred to are very ~inlilar 
ill the case of 13eh1nga11lani-Pal ail11 Sidh-Singh. Both 
are said to llavc: c4ollle froill hli~ytil,uri or Hardwar, the ill- 

ference bc?ing I lit1 t tlley were fro111 111t~ slrllle fitlllily. 
In the V u ~ ~ s t r l ~ c t l  i t l~~rch is 110 h ~ ~ g g ~ s t  iull t hat Sidh-Sing11 

came of a different liile ; 011 llle ~'olltri11:); it Seelm to be 
assuined that he ulns clescenclecl fro111 the Pal-falllily, und he 
himself origiilally bore the smle suflis. We, therefore, 
conclude tlhat the weight of c~vid~llct? is ill favour of there 
having beon oldy on(? dynasty. 

I t  is l~enllissible l o  conjec t urc t lli~ t t o~vurds the elld of 
the roign of Iielas-Pa.1 i~ conibi~~etl revolt 011 tile 1)ilrt of the 
ltanas ant1 Tllal<nrs i ~ g i ~ i l l ~ t  the 14 i ~ j i l  resulted in l~ i s  being 
driven into exile. He lllaly the11 have retired to Mrtyctyuri 
to await u iavourilble ol)l)orlunitj- to recover the State. 
Such an occ:urrencc is l i l l ~ \ \ . ~ ~  Go lii~i-e talcen 11lac.c ill other 
Hill Stikte~;. Sidll-Sii~gll 111;15', tllerefor~~, l l i~vt~ I,een the 
grandson or great-granclsoil of lcelus-Pal. On the wllole, 
this seemrs to be the iuost llittura'l c.ollclusion to iirrivt: ;it. 
So far as we are aware there is not il singlt? iilsta~lce in t llr? 
history of the Panjab Hill Sta'tes of i i  chrillge oi' dynasty, 
and it seems improbable that sue11 a change look l;lncr 
I<ulu. 

The story of Sidh-Singh's adventures is thus told in 
the Vansavali. On arriving in Kulu from Mayapuri, Sidll- 
Pal, as he waa then called, is said to have taken up hie abode 
in the village of Hat near Bajaura.. Seeing t,he shrine of 
Bijli Mahadeo on fhe opposite hill, lie inquirod whose it was, 
and was told that any one taking water from the sutlganl, 
the juilctioil of the Bias and Parbati rivers, and pouring it 
over the god would receivc! the reward of his pious deed. 
Sidh-Pal resolved on doing this, and having carried out his 
intention lie slept in the telnple for the night. Then the 
god appeared t:o him in u dream and told liim t,o go to 
Jagat-sukh, where he would receive the proinised reward. On 
arriving Ohere he stayed in tohe house of a potter. I11 the 
morning as he was sitting with llis knees crossed, a Brahmeu 
entered and saw the padallti, or s i p  of royalty, on the sole 
of his foot, The Brahman t,hen said, " You will ob t sb  
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rule, and a. goddess will meet you." Sidh-I'al replied, " Do 
not say so to any one or the Ranas will kill i~le." The 
Brahman repented his words and ask~ t i  a, grant of land, 
which was pronlised ii' the prediction cuille true. 

8idh-Pit1 t,hen woiit to Ol1e jtctru or fair. at, Jagat'-sukh, 
and on the -way he fell in with the goddess: kiir.irl~l):l, in tile 
guise of ail old woinan carrying iL klilttx (basket.) o ~ i  her 1,wc.k. 
Being of n kindly disposition he offt?rrd to carry the kiltu, 
;mtl taking it froin her put it on his own bi~cli. They then 
prom~ded on their way to the fair. At litst t,ht?y reached 
a, 1)ig stone, and making him put the AdlCr 011 the ground, 
Hirilnba took Sidh-Pal on her shoulcler z~ncl raised herself 
32 kos high. She then aslretl hiill how far he could see, ;%lid 
lie replied that in one direction he could see to Dalasrli, ill 
mother to Chorot plain, and in (z third to Kale Kanauri. 
011 receiving this answer she said, " You will acquire as 
muvh land as yon can see," and then disappeared. 

8idh-Pa,l t)hen went on to the fair and nras hailed with 
" Jn.iclea " by all present, that is, he was a l  once recognized 
as Raja. 

Fearing the anger of the Ranas he concealed hiillself 
in the house of a Brahman and thus escaped. At night the 
Brahman's wife carne to ~rlilk the cow, and there being no 
one to  hold the calf, Sidh-Pal ca~nie out from his place of 
concealment and did so. T17hile thus enga,ged, a lion entered 
the place, which he killed, and from that ~ircunlsta~nce his 
surname was changed froin PaJ to Singh.l Soon afterwards the 
people assembled and elected him as Raja of Waziri Patrol, 
and he then entered on the conquest of the countrv from the 
Rsnas and Thakurs, who refused to nekno~rledge ilis rule. 

In  itls rrlain features this story bea'rs a, strong resemblance 
to that which is related of Behangarliani-Pal: the founder of 
the State, and it irla~y have been reintroduced into the 
'Vansavali simply to glorify the new Raja. At the same time 
it seerns quite possible that, alter a long exile, Sidh-Singh, 
the then head of the family, i~otlually did return froni Mayapuri 
and was acknowledged as Hajn, as :I means of relief frorn 
the opyression of the petfy Chiefa. 

' A similar story is found in other Vnnsavalis to account for t,he change of suflix. 
I t  was simply the fashion of tmhe time, and really a revival of t,he original suffix of 
Sinha or Sih in use among Rajpul; families in Rajputana and elsewhere at  a mucb 
earlier period. 



Sidh-Singh had to  put forth strenuous efforts to subdue 
tho Ranas and Thakurs, who,during a long period of com- 
plete independence, had regained full power all over the 
country. In the other Hill States of which we possess his- 
torical records, the policy of the Rajas was to stir up strife 
among the Ranas and Thakurs, and set them against one 
another. In this way inany of the111 were got rid of, either 
by coilrylete subjection or assassination. This policy 
Sidh-Sing11 adopted in Kulu. At the beginning of his 
reign both banks of the Bias al,ove Jagat-sukh wore held 
by a powerful Chief named Jhinna Rana, whose nime still 
survives in 1 0 ~ i ~ l  tradition, and whose ancestors seem to 
have been in 1,ossession froill i~ remote period. His cllief 
strongholds were a t  Mandankot and Manali, and being 
too powerful lo be atltncked ol~r~uly, Sidh-Si~lgh rt~sorted 
t,o treachery after the rllanner of 1 lle times. 

Jhinna Rana had a groom of Dagi caste, bearing the 
nickname of .Muchiani,l on account of the length of his mue- 
tache, who was a noted sportsman with bow and arrow. The 
Rena objected to the long mustache, arid the groom refused 
to ~lhave it,, giving rise to unpleasantness betmeen them. At 
last the Rana brought the nlatlter to a crisis 1)y calling upon 
the groom to kill a lnaina sitltling on a cow's Lack, n-ithout 
wounding the cow, failing which his mustache nrould be shorn. 
This the groom did and saved his ruustache, but a t  the cost 
of all good feeling between himself and his master. Tliis 
was Sidh-Singh's opportunity, and he sent for the Muchia-ni, 
and bribed him to kill the Rana. The latter hand gone to 
look a t  his rice fields a t  Kumanu and Rarnbar below 
Basisht, and as he was riding back the Muchiani shot him 
in the thigh with an arrow. A pillar (ora) still niarks the 
spot where this took place, and the range is fully 300 vards. 
The Rans rode off to Mandankot, and ;it the spring of bairn- 
kuta he stopped to drink water and died. The riderless 
horse galloped o'rf to the stable, and soon afterwards the 
Muchinni ca'lue ulolig towards the fort, playing a dirge on a 
sieve to announce the death of his master. On hearing 
this the rani ordered the funerad pyre to be prepared and 
set fire to the fortl, perishing with all her nroluen including 
the Muchiani's wife. 

- -- - - - - 

J.  P. a. 8.. Volume VI, No. 2, pagea 74, 73, 74. 

NoTE.-MocM, plural muchhen, mllg  meens rnuetechc, 
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1 1 i tlic: ~ * ( t / l i  is L)c:I~HvcI(I I O  Ilil\ '(: I )CLC.O~I IC '  ; I  

*@gi/( (goddess), illld h ~ l '  sliriilv i~ ill t ~ I C  rt~ilis 01 Mi~~ldil~lliot . 
She 1s rega,rtlctl as llc~\,ing c.ol~t~rol 01-er t 11tt \\.crall~ol., ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ . i i ~ l l ~  
:is tilt? giver 01 rilill, iIIl(I 1 \ 1 1 ~ ~ 1 I  ~ i l i l l  is 11t~C3(1(~(1 illl(1 i ilil~, SOIIltl  

Muchianis are sellt to l1nr11 i \  clo\\'s skill rlcar ller sllriile. 
which hams t lle rlesi~.c~tl cli'l'i1c.t ; C l ~ c b  sil~cbll ol' I)urll t C'O\\, llid~b 
:i,ncl ille proxi111it~y oi t li(b l I ~ i ( * l l i i \ ~ ~ i ~  l)c?illg l)tl)*on(l ~ ~ I I ( ~ I I I ~ ; I ~ ~ ( ~ ~ .  

'l'ht\ M~lchii~ni's v.ife is ~ I I S O  ~\orsl~il)l)(:tl its i \  ,jo[yi)/. 

At the t>illlt! 0f ,Illill11;1~'8 (Icibill 011C? Of l l i ~  \\'i\'es I\ ' ilS 

pregun,nt8, i111d t,he rntii stml- her out of thc: fort before setlt.ing 
lire to itl. .In tlu(~> course iIr I)oy \\.iI.S I10rl1, iI11d \\.lien old 
enough was sent to liercl bufll ' i~lo~~ on hhc (iitddi Pli~.ill. Ont! 
day the Raja lla,cl co~llc lo sa8crifice at Ir~tl'i~lo to Hiriulba' 
at  Dhungri, i1,ncl t'llcl! i~nillli~l got loose, i1nd ra,n a,wnj7. The 
boy wi~s there 1\~it11 his I)ow ililtl i~l.row, i~.il(l lle shot, t . 1 ~  ljl~ffa~lo, 
or, iis sorne sit?, (.nuphb it hy t,hc llorns. l'he Raj i l  the11 
called hin-I, ;1.11d, tincl~ng out his l~nrcnt~~~gc~,  gi'i11lt~t:d lli111 in 
ja,gd~ t'he Aleo pli~~iil ileil,r R.[n~l;~,li. He fouiitlt!tl llle Nnwa8ni 
family 1vhic.11 t;o 1;llis day erects 11lei1ioriil.l s toiles t o its dea.d, 

r 1 a royal privilege in J<nl~i, Sulit?t an(l Mandi. l h e  costonr, 
however, originaltJecl wit11 bhe Itu,nas and T h a l i ~ s  in t'he hills, 
and was in use before the advent of the Rajas. The Nuwuli 
family still cherish hatred of the Badnni Rajas of I<ulu, 
and when the head of that house dies they assemble, and 
111,zlte ,z feast, instead of showing signs of mourning1 

Traditions about Jhinna Rana still linger in 1<ul11= 
It is said that there are secret caves where his treasures 
were stored, and that a secret passage led to them from 
Mandanliot. Some years ago a irian found out tlhe secret 
passage, so it is said, and entered the caves whic,li were full 
of treasure. He ~~eturned 1vil:hout touching a.ny thing, in 
ordell to call others to help him to relnom it, 1)ut on going 
back lle failed to find the passage, and soon afher~va~rds 
becanie mad--he, as is believed 1)y the people, to  bhe 
influence of the jog.ills or spirits of the caves. 

The fort of Barngar11 was the next place to bt! caplured. 
11 stood on u spur on tIhe right side of the Bias oypositu 
Nagar, from which it. could he clearly seen. Aftter Ranu 

- - 
1 J .  P. Hc IQ,, Volume VI, No. 2, page 74, 



Bhosal'b: clet~tl~, i i ~  i.rlatetl, i t  seeillri lo hit\ c. rt~r~laiilud in Chr 
11oesest;ion of Huket,, a i ~ d  \ \ xu  held 1)). i r  gt11-rison. 111 tht. 
fort lived i~ \r.oillail \vhonl the Kulu chef l~nd  gained over to 
his side, and who l)roil~ise(l to give a signal when a ici\.ourable 
opportui~ity offered for ;an assault. One day tlle gltrrisol~ 
went do~vil to IIurang Iiot'hi for t11e Puli jatra on 2nd J e t l ~ ,  
and tlie woiilail the11 I V L Z V ~ ~  it r ~ ( i  1)ett itoil t, the fiigral agreed 
on, which war; seen i'roi1i Nagtir, a~ ld  the H ~ j a  i11arched in 
by the Sujoiil Nala, ~ ' i t l ~ t t l ~ ~ d  the fort. 'I1he first thing 
he did on enteriiig \\lies to order tlle 1~0111t111 1 o be t 11ro\vi1 
down the precipice. Xtigar castle is said to 1lii1.c~ 1)t'ell I)tiilt 
with the stones fro111 Garb 1)llcli i11ld Sal~gor.] 

But there \jrere other l~el~ty Chiefs still to  be overoo111e.2 
" Froin ancieiit time," iIs Mr. Howell tell6 I ~ S ,  " the Tibetans 
had been ill the llabit of crossing i l ~ e  l)ast;es, ilud niaking 
inroadfi into K~zlu, and lliid forli~ed tjettleilleilts i ~ t  the liead 
of a11 the side ravines leadiilg dow.11 illto the u~i~i l l  valleys. 
Each of these settleinelits was controlled by a local officer 
or chief, called ' Piti Tllakur ' by the people of Kulu. One 
of t llese 'I'hakurs, enjo~etl ill1 evil reput ntioi~, lived 
in a fort, t'lle remains of \vlliuli are 11laiilly trsceiible oil it 

spur above Jagat-sukli. Ho is said to have drunk humail 
milk, and also to have l~erfornied hulllitn sacrifice. As 
regards the latter no surprise need be felt, for tllere tire iudi- 
cations that it, was l~mctised all through the hills dowm to i a  
recent period. He had lieutelisnts ~vho bore u reputitt.ion 
like his owil, in Burnar, Dirot, Diabungi and ('rowari forts, 
and also in several forts in the Chakki Nala. In  fact these 
Tibetan officers or chiefs held the approaches to the Htrinta 
and Chandarkanni Passes, and all the bye-pitths by which 
these could be turned. Yiti Thaltur's place of \\rorshil) 
was the Prini Temple of tlle Great God Jeinlu at, the foot, 
of tlie approach to the Hi t l~ tn  Pass, leading over fro111 Jegat- 
sukh to the Chaildra Valley. In this temple alone, and dow11 
to tlie present, clay, the Spiti inell go I'o ~nako offerings. 
All other races ~llust take off their ~1100s ill tIhe telnple pre- 
cincts, butl Tibetans go in fully shod, and, \vhei~ lle is inspired, 
the local priest itlt tlho shrine speaks 1% l~ilgusge whicll 110 

claims to be Tibeban. He also in~i l~ ta ins  that the god 
came froill Bllotsnt (Tibeto, Cliiil (Chiila), or Pangu Padul 
Mansarovar ; nild incidentally this is an intreresting corn, 

1 J .  P. H. S., Volume VI, No. 2, p a p  76-6. According to oue tradition W r h  
waa obptured by Raja Bidhi Singh, A.D. 1072-88. 

J ,  P. 61. 8., Volume VI, No. 2, pages 69, 72. 
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mentary on the undoubtedly Tibetan origin of the Malana 
people -in the Upper Ptrrbati Valley, wh) claim to be tlre 
disciples and incarrlatio~ls of Jamlu." 

These numerous Tibetan settloruents, says Mr. Howell.] 
represented the advanced posts of Tibut~nl irlflunnce flanliing 
the ancient trade route from Ladakll u~ld  Tibet' Proper 
to Rampur-Bashahr. This alrcient trade route was dis- 
covered by Mr. Howell u few years ago, and his account 
of it is here give11 in e;rte,~so : " The position of Kulu, it has 

seemed to me, is peculiar. Here is no backwater 
like the rleighbouring State of Cllainb;~, ill which an ancient 
Rajpnt line has been able to initi~ltaiu ail u~lbroken rule, 
fro111 a period l~receding the d i ~ ~ i l  01 civilizalion in Europe. 
Kulli and Luhul lie full in 11 channel, t,llrough which have 
ebbed and flowed for ages the tides of racial and religious 
ant,agonisms. The people have ackno~vledged rnany masters, 
Aryan and Mongolian, but through all the changes, the Indian 
markets have always demanded salt, wool and borax, not 
t,o speak of the Inore precious merchandise of Central 
Asia ; and while armies rnarched and fought, the hungry 
Tibetans would still risk much to get the wheat of the plains 
and the incomparable barley of Lahul. The i'rade, therefore, 
went on, and it was quite by chance that I discovered the 
ancient trade route." 

" We must remember that in those days the Bias was 
nowhere bridged, and everywhere an impassable torrent ; 
that there were no mule roads ; that every height was 
crowned with a fort, garrisoned by marauders ; that the 
Kulu farmers, then as now, regarded travelling sheep as 
' fair game ' ; that there was a custom's barrier below 
Rahlc? to the south of the Rohtang Pass, a t  the canyoii still 
known as the Jagat-Khana (Customs House), where no 
doubt a foreigner's life was made a burden to him ; and 
that there would be endless bickering and bargaining a t  
everv halt, before a caravan of laden sheep could get any 

Y grazing. All this is plain to any one who can imagine 
the Kulu people set free from the restraints that the British 
Raj imposes upon them." 

" So the trade from Ladakll avoided the Hamta and 
Rohtang Passes and the comparatively broad roads which led 
to destruction in the valleys, and took a safer if more difficult 
route. Arrived a t  the summit of the Baralacha Pass, the 

'Mr. G. C. L. Howell wea A~sietant Commbeioner of Kulu from March 1907 to 
Li ebruery 1910. 



Tibetans turned their laden sheep tro the left and followed 
down the left bank of the Cliandra river. Here was pasturage 
and to spare of the finest fattening grass in the world, wherever 
they chose to halt. There were no torrents whic.11 were not 
easily fordable in tJie ~norning, and there was not the least 
fear of ni~lestat~iorl in an uninhabited and, to the Indian 
mind, rnost undesirable region. Past the beautiful Chandra 
Lake the trade sheep marched and grazed to the phin near 
Phuti Runi (Split Ruck), still known as the Kanawari Plain, 
corresponding to the modern Patwo ill British Lahul. 
There the middlemen from Kanawar in Bashahr, and perhape 
from Kothi Kenawar at  the head of the Parbatmi Valley, 
met them. The big 50th packs of salt and other merchan- 
dise were unpacked, the big Tibetau eheep were shorn, 
for a week or more the trading went on, and fillally the little 
Bashahri sheep marched off, while the Tibetail bia7qs or 
" trade sheep " returned with their packs to Rudok or Leh. 
But the Kanawaris had no thought of inoving through Kulu. 
They went up the valley which is now blocked by the 
Shigri Glacier ; across the head of the Parbati Valley, and 
along the old rnouritain sheep route, which is still known 
though seldom used,-always through urlirdlabited safety 
to the Satluj a t  Raiupur. There they met, and let us hope . . 
were a match for, the wily t'raders of t l ~ e  ~)l~riiis. 

" In 1836 the Sliigri Glacier, burstirig svllle obstruction 
on the mountain top, overwlielillttd the Cllaridra Valley, 
dammed the Clit~nclra ri\~er till it rose within a measurable 
distance of the Kurizalli Pass, leading into Spiti, and finally 
destroyed the old trade route. The Spiti people had 
pickets out a t  the summit of the Pass to give \vilrning, in 
case the river rose high enough to flood tlie pass and flow 
down to Losar, the first village in Spiti." 

" There are, however, some land~~iarlis oil tlie old road, 
which was, I suspect, abandorled illore gradually than tradition 
says. The Kanawaris, who speak a Tibeto-Burinese langu;rge, 
closely allied to the languages of Laliul and llalaiiir, have 
left their name on the Iianavilari Pluiii, near tlie 1lioderi1 
can~ping ground of Phati Runi, and tlie \vliole Yiirbati 
Valley is known to this day as Koblii Ktbll~wari, while its 
inhabitantJs, thougll they have forgotten their originel 
language, and are rapidly becoiuiilg assiillilated lo the liulu 
people, are still regarded as foreipors, uiid often show 
markedly Mongolian features. Probably they are the 
descendants of Kanawaris who gave up trade for farming 



ynnl!fibt,iolls ;bgu, I tilt: tnbdn l ' o i ~ d  was i ~ h i ~ , i ~ d ~ l l ~ ~ l .  
1 But tJ1c.y still kilo\\. I,llo road l'roln l'ulgi~. 1.0 R ; I ~ ~ ~ I J - .  

Tllel-t: oi-ln bt: IilLlc! (10ul)l lhr~,l, 1 llc tril(lo roil(( \ i l l  

llse ill the time of Sidh-Singll, r ~ ~ l d  t l ~ ~ t  llllc Tibetai~ officers, 
called by tllu Kolu peol)lc! " LJili Th;~kur," lluld i.ontro1 
of the coontry i.hn)ugh ~vlliuli il ))irssc!d. Tllnir hold mus0 
have heell strcnglheilud by a11 invi~sion of Kulu i'roitl Ladalrll, 
kcbout A.D. 1530, duriilg the reigil oS Tsowang namgyal 1, 
by whom Kolu ~ v i ~ s  sabdua(l i11lcl ihs " Chiefs were lnade to 
lee1 the \veight of his arm. " 11, I V ~ I ~  probably soon after 
this inva,sion that tIlle Tibotim officers or 118tty Chiefs were 
finally drivel1 ont of I<rtln by 8idhl-Siirgll, and we hear no moro 
of them. 

Mr. Howell relates all i~lleresting in~iclerll bearing 011 

the Tibetan occupation :l " More than 20 years ago, " he says, 
a monk came with crectentials from Lhassa addressed to 

the late Thalinr Hari-Singh 01 L~t~hul, and he also had in his 
possession ail ancient inap of Manali and of an old Buddhist 
monasteiy which once stood there. He stated tlhat the monks 
who occupieel it had been drivel1 out of the valley in a hur rb  
and hacl hiclclen their library ill a ral e, n hie11 they had closed 
by concealing the moutli \vitIh a pile of logs ancl sealing it, 
with a curse, calculatccl lo detor the boldest Iculu man 
from interfering with the logs. When the inonli reached 
Manali he went straight to the pile ol logs in front of the 
Manali temple, i~,nd was a t  once confronteel with the curse, 
making it inlpossible for hirn to tonch then]. The nlystery 
thus renlains nnsolvecl. But the iilcident sho~vs tlhnt ~nonast~io 
ohronicles confir1-ri the general tratlitlion of a Tibetail occupa- 
Ition, and Tibetnil place-narnes are Sound ;kt the head of a11 
the valleys-e.y., Solong in Kuln Proper; Pangchi Pass 
between Rupi a,nd Inner Xaraj ; Shungchu aInd Tung in Inner 
Saraj. The Tibetans, however, seein never to have occupied 
Ihe lo~ver valleys, and did not lilie coming below an altitude 
of 9,000 or 10,000 Peet, and never formed any oulposts lower 
than 7,000 or 8,000 leet, and these seem to have been chiefly 
for the protection 01 the trade route. Clirriatic eondit~ioiis 
made it iml~ossible for them to live atl a lower altlitucle." 

Sidh-Singh died probably in A.D. 1532, and wa's succeeded 
by his son, Bahaclur-Singh. 

Ba7zadu~-Sir~yh, c. A. u. 1332.--IJshadur-fiingh com- 
pleted the subjugation of the Hailaa and Thalrurs which his 

I J .  P.  H. S., Volume VI, No. 2, page 71. A similar dory is told of boolrs being 
concealed ncar Ranelsar Lake in Mandi. 



f i ~ t J ~ c ~ .  I l i ~ c l  l)egui~. \\'axiri-liupi I\ as st ill ill tlltl l~otiserssiol~ 
01 Su1ic.t ancl t81io 'l'l~ulinrh: l~uitl Iril)utch. 'I'lle Jii~jit of Snkct 
i ~ t  I l1;1 t t inrcb \vilb: . I ~ J L ~ ~ I - S C ~ I I  who I I O ~ ~ U I ~ J U B  1'01- his 
;rj-rog;~iic.~. \!'lie11 the 'I'l~aliiirs oi \Vaxiri l{ul)i ctiille to 
11iin with flleir t~-ibuic~, 11e kc?l~t tlionl waiting solne clap 
before receiving the111, i111d ~ \ ~ h e i i  a1 last he canle out of llih 
l1al;~co lie asked then] grufiiy wily tl le " crows 01 Hupi " 
11ad conle, alld refusec1 to grill1 t their req uoels. The Hupi men 
replied, " Yes, we are crolvs, ancl we \\rill fly it\vay to our 
o\vll  forer;tls," SO 011 their ~vuy ba~l i  they deciclud to offer 
tlheir allegiance to Hahadur-Singh, and l~resonted t heniselvel; 
Idore  hiill at Nagax. On seeing thetl~, 13ahadur-Singli, 
more polit'ic tha~ i  tahe ruler of Suket, u'aked, \\rhy tlie " lords 
of Rupi " had come to him. They replied that lorrnerly 
t'hey wore the subjects of the Sta.to, aild they desired tlo become 
so agaia. 'I'!II~~+ the greater p ~ r l  of Wnziri-Rupi was quietly 
brought rlntlcr cont rol. l 

f3oine of the pett'y Chiefs, ho\~( :~er ,  lleld out, a d  Uahadur- 
Singh, therdore, advanced into Hupi, and having captured 
Harkandhi Kothi im1)risoiled tho Thakur. He then went 
un to l(alla117ar i t l l t l  killccl llic Thitkur, aft cbr which Ile took 
posseeeion oS hit; esttste. The same fate befell Chw~g Kotah 
and its Thakur, and Bahaclur-Singli the11 attacked Kothi 
Kot-kandhi, and tlie Thakur of Chanwar c;aiuo out to ruceive 
Ghe Raja, arid, on a jugir being granted 11ii11, he lllade over the 
rest of his t)erritory and ber*;llne subject. hilother Tllakur 
in l io t l~ i  Kot-liandhi was ilol so subn~ic;fii\~e. He: resided 
at Uus;~, anrl oil Bal~adur-Singli's approacl~ refused to go 
out to liieet lli111 i111Cl pre~a~red for resistance. l ie  was, 
however, defeated, i~nd fled, and Iiot-bandl~i fort was 
captured and garrisoned witlh Iiulu trool~s. The Tl~akur 
of Basa ~vas afterwards captured and gave ill his subniission, 
on which Basa mas granted lliln in jagir. But ~vlien 11e 
returned lloilie he clianged his nlincl, and seut word that he 
would neither serve nor obey the Raja. Havillg been 
captured a sec.o~id time, soult! olie suggested that his obstinacy 
was the effect of standing oil his native soil. To test this 
sollle earth was brought froin Basa and sl)road oil tJhe gwuild, 
and after being. seated he was again asked if lie \\-as i~ow 
willing to subillltr. He rel)liecl : " I will neitlier obey your 
colnrnailcls nor serve you. " Thereiil~ol~ the Hc~ja is said 
to have reina,rlied, ilia t it n-i~s liot the 'l'hi~liur's fault, but that, 
uf the soil, for he uras disobedient because lie stood on his ow11 
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ground.' The Thakur wtts therefore imprisoned, and the 
earth of Basa was dug up and dispersed to other villtigol;, 
presumably to dest.roy its ~lialign influence. Otlhar lands 
were theri granted to the Thaknr '~  family. Hahadur- 
Singh then fought with the Thakur of Taridi ill Bhnli~~l  
Kothi, killed him ancl destroyed his fort t ~ t  l)harmpur, 
and placed a guard at  Jamser. 

Thakur Haul resided in Sainsar Kothi, and so111e of his 
brotherhood lived a t  Nalahar. They offered, if a j a g i ~  
was granted thein, to seize t'he Thakur and bring hirn to the 
Raja, and also to persuade tJhe people to settle down peaceably. 
They said that the lower road was unsuitable for an advance, 
which ought to be rnade by the Baijahi Pass. On Sainsur 
being reached a fighl t'ook place in which Thaliur Haul 
was killed, and his estate was then brought under the Raja's 
mntrol, a jagir as promised being given to the Thnkur's 
relatives who had betrayed him. 

In this way, sft'er subduing tlhe whole of Waeiri-Rupi, 
Bahadur-Singh settled down at Nlal~aralla or Makarsa in 
Sainsa,r Kothi, which he rebuilt. It had probt~~bly been in 
ruins from early times. 

In the account of his journey through Kulu in Augustl 
3.820, Mr. Williarn Mooruroftl, the traveller, refers to Malc~trsa, 
which he identified with Nagar. He was evidently unaware 
of the existence of the ancient town of the same nmne opposilc: 
Bajaura. He says " On the I l t h ,  we passed s house, 
belonging to the Ilaja, on our right, situated on a11 eminence, 
a t  the foot of which stood the ancient capital of Kulu, rlarnecl 
Makarsn. A few houses are all that rernain of itl, us Ihe 
removal to Sultanpur took p l x e  three centuries ago. 9 9 

Captain Haroourt also states that the old capital ol the ltajkts 
at Nagsr was terined Makarsa, though he was aware of the 
existence of Makaraha. Tradition, however, does not support 
this ident8ificatlion. According to it-, Maliarsa or Magarsa 
was not a town, but a tract or district of Kulu, narned after 
the town of Makaraha or Mabarasa. The narne Ma7carsa 
was applied to the whole of Kulu State from the tirne of 
Raja Bahadur-Singh, t~nd tlhe trailittion finds expression in 
the following popular rhyme :- 

Rana, Y'i~ctkzw marie k e ~ u  biuurusa 
iV1akarahnr basie, r a .  balm Makarsu 

A similar story is told of one of the Chamba Rmas. Cf. Chamba Gazetteer, 
page 176. 

Moorcroft, T~avele, Volume I, page 184. 
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" The Ranas and Thakurs were killed and smashed 
up. Makarnhar was repopulated, and the State 
becaine known as Makarsa."l 

That Nagar, the capital, was also called Makarsa is not 
improbable. An analogous case is that of Kashnlir under 
lfuharnmadan rule, when both the couilt ry and the capital 
bore tho same naine, the old name of the capital-Srinagar- 
having fallen into disuse. The ancient name n.aH revived 
only after the valley l~ussed into the hands of the Sikhs. 
(Vide Moorcroft, Travels, Volume 11, page 114). 

But though Nagar wa*s the capital, Bahadur-Singh 
regided chiefly at  Makaraha, where ha built a palace for 
himself and repeopled the town, and there he died. His 
immediate successors followed his example donn to Raja 
Jagat-Singh, who transferred tho capital to Sultanpur. 

The Tibetan records make no mention of the first two 
~api ta~ls  of Kulu. The Tinan Chronicle, completed in the 
time of Bahadur-Singh, speaks of him as residing at Makarsa, 
and the same is said of his successors, Pratap-Singh and 
Parbat-Singh. Sultanpur is first mentioned in the reign 
of Raja Pritam-Singh under the name of Setanpar. It is 
certain, however, that Nagar was the seat of governillent 
before the transfer to SullJanpur, t'hough t'he Rajas resided 
chiefly at  Makaraha. 

Mr. G. C. L. Howell went fully into the question of the 
idenlificatioll ol' Makaraha. He says : " There has been 
much confusion regarding the site of Makarsha which the 
Rev. A. H. Francke was able to clear up. The Chronicle of 
Tinan (Gondla) in Lahul speaks of Bahadur-Singh as residing 
a t  Makarsang, and this in the Bunan language of Lahul ineans 
" the place of Makar." 

" All tradition in Kulu supports the stateluent of the 
Chronicle of Tinan and of Hardyal-Singh, that Bahadur- 
&ngh of Kulu rebuilt the ruined t,own of Naksraha. This 
lies on t'he plain oil the left bank of the Bias near the debouch- 
ment of the Hurla Khad, south of Nagar, and easily accessible 
from Bajaure. As to bfoorcroft's identification of Nagar 
with Makarsa, he only citsua.lly looked a t  the place from the 
other side of the river, aild might quite easily have failed 
to catch what was said to him: or he was ll~isinformed." 
________----- - 

1 ~ ~ i w o l o g i c a l  8uruey Report, 1907-08, page 208. 
I 
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" Bahadur-Singh a'nd his descendclnts used to like to 
live t'here, and ilnilgine that they were dusceiided from the 
great kings who built the town. Mi~ltclraha was no doubt 
a convenient 1)laee of residence for Bahadur-Singh, during 
the time that his generals were culnpnigning in Saraj. He 
never took t'he field himself apparently, and as long as the 
right bank of the Sainj Nala was occupied by his troops he 
would be quite safe and in touch a t  once with Nagar and with 
the army in the field." 

"Most unfortunately Gome British official, with un- 
pardonable iconoclasm, used most of tho beautiful stone 
carvings of Mabaraha to build the bridge over the Bia,s 
a t  Dalasni,which was washed away : as well as sonle other 
bridges. Rut enougp remains to  show that the place wa,s 
founded by some civilized dyiiasty, which had attained to 
a very high order of art : for the stone worlt is really very 
beautiful. It seen~s probable that  one highly advanced 
civilization was responsible for the beautiful carvings of 
old Makara51ilz ; of H6t, in it.s immediate neighbourhood, 
near BaSaurn, sild of Nast near Jagat-sukh. At any 
rate the c,onneotioil between these ci~rviilgs is well worthy 
of the attelltion of arch~ologists, and the sites would pro- 
bably repay exoavntion." 

Having tali011 up his residence a t  Makaraha after the 
conquest ol i he Parba ti Valley, Bahad~~r-Singh nex t took 
in hand the overtllrojv of Ihe Railas and Thaburs \\rho still 
held Saraj. He aclvancecl against Kothi Sainsar, where 
he was opposed by two or three Thalturs, all of whorn were 
killed and their States occupied. Bclnogi near Larji was 
Lhe next to l)e attaclred, and that also fell into his lla,nds. 
He granted some latnds lo the relatives of the Thaknr, and 
destroyed the thana at. Banogi, built by the former rulera, 
which is called " thana " to this day, and is the house of !.he 
present Thaliur. Ballador-Gingh 'then went to Nohands 
through Sirikot, and tool< l~ossession of i t  after killing tho 
Thakur. Icothi Bunga lell into his liaiids in the same 
manner. Kothi Sitrclii was the next to be attacked, b~zt the 
Thskur subnlitted and received a jagill. He then pushed 
on to Raingarh and i~ttackecl and killed the Thaknr of that 
place, after wliich the surrounding country fell into his hands. 
Kothi Cha8hni lollo\vecl ; all the Thakurs of that place being 
killed in battle. 

In  the possession of a Thakur family a t  Ladhyara, in 
Kothi Bhalan, is an old clocument @arid to have been granted 
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to the snoesCor of the ftllnily by liaju Bshadur-Singh, which 
throws an interesting light on tlle eveuts of the time, and of 
which a translation has already been given.1 

The date of the document is probably Sh. 9 = A. D. 
1533, which would place it  near the beginning of Bahudur- 
Singh's reign, and though there is sorue doubt regarding its 
genuineuess, " there can be no doubt," says Mr. Howell, 
" that it correctly describes tlle concluest of part of Lower 
Saraj." It is in the possession of a lineal descendant of 
the Thakur, named Hathi, referred to, who still resides at 
Ladhyara on the family latnds, but the family is not respected 
by the other Thakurs. As the worship of Raghunath 
(Rama) was not introduced into Kulu till the reign of Raja 
Jagat-Singh (A.D. 1637-72) the document cannot be ac- 
cepted as genuine, but there can be littlle doubt that it cor- 
rectly describes the manner in which Bahadur-Fingh con- 
ducted his campaigns. 

I t  is probable that all acaession of t,crritory, to which 
a reference occurs in the Mandi annals, was also made in the 
later years of Bahadur-Singh. After the conquest of 
Naziri-Parol, Waziri-Rupi and half of Inner Saraj, there 
still remained the small kingdom of Lag, on the riglit bank 
of the Bias, founded by the  descendant^ of the parohit of 
Raja Parbat-Sen of Suket. I t  included TTTaziri Lag-Sari 
and Lag-Maharaja, from the Phojsl Nula to Bajaura, also 
the tract now called Saraj-Mandi and half of Inner Saraj, 
as well as the north-west portion of Outer Saraj, and a 
small part of Chhota-Bangahal. The Mandi records state 
that Sahib-Sen of that State (c. A.D. 1554-1575) com- 
bined with Jagat-Singh of Kulu in an invasion of Lag. Jagat- 
Singh, however, wag not a contemporary of Sahib-Sen, 
whose reign was synchronous with that of Bahadur-Singh 
and Partap-Singh. On that occasion the portions of Inner 
and Outer Saraj held by Lag were annexed to Kulu ; and 
Mandi seized the tract now called Saraj-llandi. As the 
result of a subsequent invasion of Lag, probably in the 
game reigns, Mandi obtained the districts of Saner and Badar, 
while Kulu took Pirkot,, Madanpur and l~ re l re  neighbouring 
villages. The Lag State then probably became tributary to 
Ku1u.a 

This is, incidentsally, corroborated by u title-deed issued 
by Bahadur-Singh in A.D. 1559 toRamapahi, the Rajaguru 

Vide pages 28-9 of Volume I. 
8 Cj. J. P. H. IS., Volume Vl, No. 1, pago 8. 

pa 
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of Chamba, granting hinl a piece of land in sasan, or free 
hold, in the neighbourhood of Hatta or Hat, a t  the conflu- 
ence of the Rupareri and Bias rivers near Bajaura. Ha t  
must originally have beer1 in Lag State, and presumably 
had been annexed to Kulu by Bahadur4ingh.l 

I t  is L ~ S O  possible that Sultanpur was founded by Baha- 
dur-Singh, though local tradition assigns its foundition to 
Sultan-Chand, brother of Jog-Chand, the last Raja of Lag, 
who was subdued by Jagat-Singh (A.D. 1637-1672). Ac- 
cording to one local tradition, Sultanpur was founded by 
one Sultan-Singh, and Dhalpur, the suburb on the right 
bank of the Sarvari Nala, by Dhal-Sir~gh.~ 

Now, in the copper-plate referred to, Bahadur-Singh 
is called " Suratrana Raja," that is, " Sultan Raja," and 
the fact that this name was actually in use is known tradi- 
tionally in Kulu. I t  is therefore possible that Bahadur- 
Singh was also called " Sultan-Singh," and as Lag was 
tributary to him he may have conquered or acquired the 
site, and founded the town of Sultanpur. But, as we know, 
he resided a t  Makaraha, and died there. 

In  S. 35 = A.D. 1559, towards the end of Bahadur Singh's 
reign, a marriage alliance took place between the royal families 
of Kulu and Chamba, of which we possess an interesting 
record in the form of a copper-plate title deed already referred 
to. This deed was granted by Bahadur-Singh to Rama- 
pati, the Raja-guru or spiritual-preceptor of the Chamba 
Chief, presumably in recognition of his services in negotiating 
the marriage, to which much importance was evidently 
attached by the Kulu Raja. The Raja of Chamba of the 
time was, probably, Ganesh-Varman, and the bridegroom 
Partap Singh, his son and heir, to whom three Kulu 
Princesses were married a t  the same time. The fact of 
such a marriage need cause no surprise, as it was not an 
uncommon practice among the Hill Rajputs for two or 
more sisters to be married a t  the same time and to the 
same person. 

The title-deed conferred on Ramapati various grants of 
land and other boons, which were to be enjoyed by him 
and h s  offspring " for as long as the moon, the sun, the 
polar star and the earth shall endure." The descendants 

1 ~rchceological B u ~ v e y  Report, 1902-03, pages 266-66. 
Ibid, pages 262-63. 
Ibid, page43 261-60. 
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of Ramapati still hold the office of Raja-gum, and their 
family is one of the first in Chamba, but the lands con- 
veyed to their ancestor by the bounty of Bahadur-Singh 
have long since passed into other hands. The title-deed 
is dated in the Shastra year 35 = A.D. 1659, which was 
probably the year of Bahadur-Singh's death, though the 
vernacular history places that event in A.D. 1569. 

Bahadur-Singh was succeeded by Partap-Singh (A.D. 

1559-1575) ; Parbat-Singh (A.D. 1575-1608) : Prithi-Singh 
(A.D. 1608-1635), and Kalian-Singh (A.D. 1635-1637), 
the laet named being a brother of the previous Raja. Of 
the events of these reigns we unfortunately have no records. 
They synchronized with the reigns of Akbar, Jahangir and 
the early part of Shahjahan's reign. 

Though no mention of the Rfugha,ls is found iu the 
Chronicle, it is probable that Kulu, like most of the other 
Hill States, came under Mughal control in Akbar's reign. 
In  this connection reference may be made to the associa.- 
tion of Akbar's name with the temple of the god Jamlu 
in the village of Malana, on the Malana Nala,-a branch of 
the Parbati river. Briefly told, the story is that a sadhu., 
or religious mendicant, received two pice on his visit to 
Malana from the treasury of the local deity. On a,rriving 
a t  Delhi the pice were taken froin him in name of a poll- 
tax, and thus found their way into the Imperial treasury. 
Soon afterwards Akbar, it is said, became afflicted with 
leprosy, and on inquiry the Brahmans told him that an 
insult had been offered to Jamlu, and the two pice must be 
restored if he wished to recover. On search being made in 
the treasury the two pice were found st'uck together, and 
Akbar was told to take then1 in person to Malana a,nd restore 
them to the god. A compromise was lna,de by the Em- 
1,eror sending them, along with various images in gold and 
silver of himself and l i s  court, which were presented to Jamlu, 
and thus his wrath was appeased and Akbar recovered. 
Every year in Phagun a t  the annual festival these images 
are brought out, so that Akbar may do homage to Jamlu. 
It has even been said that Akbar visited Malana., but 
we may safely assume is incorrect.' 

1 Cf. J. P. 61. S., Volume IV, No. 2, pages 98-111, from which it op- that 
fiber ie now the objeot of worship, though he originally appeared (by proxy) 
8uppli,nt before the shrine of Jamlu. 
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Tho Ra-jjns who followed Bahadur-Singh continued to 
reside a t  bfnkarrtha, though Nagar eeems to have been 
regarded as the capi ta.1 of the State. 

Jagat-Singh (A.D.  1697-1672). - Jngat Singh was ono 
of the most notable of the Kulu Chiefs, and during 11;s reign 
the kingdom wag further eillarged and consolidated. For 
some time aft-er his accession ho continued to reside a t  
Makaraha, and from there he directed his conquest of Outer 
SaraDj and the territory on the right bank of the Bias, still 
under the rule of La,g. 

In the beginning of Jagat-Singh'a reign an incident oc- 
curred which had important political consequences. A 
Brahman residing a t  Tippari between Chaman and Jhari 
was said to have a pntha (i.e., about three pounds) of pearls. 
The Raja sent to demand the pearls and met wit-h a refusal. 
He was on his way to Manikarn, and a t  Sarsari he again 
sent to the Brahman for the pearls. Being angry the latter 
replied that he ~vould produce them on the Raja's return 
from blanikarn, but on tho approach of the royal party 
he set fire to his house, ancl perished with all his family. 
The ruins are still shon7n. The Raja then went on to 
Makaraha, and on food being aet belore him it  all turned to 
worms.1 This caused much alarm, and a Brahman of 
reputed piety was sent for from Suket, who came unnrillingly. 
On t4he matter being laid before him, he told the Raja that i t  
had been revealed to him in a dream that the sin of Rrahman- 
mnrder could be expiatsed only by bringing the image of 
Raghunathji from O ~ d h , ~  and malting a surrender of the 
kingdom to that deity. On hearing this Jagat-Singh ordered 
the Brahman, na~ned Damodar, to bring the image. Now 
Da,modar had a gutkn-sidh,, or ball used by devotees, which, 
on being put in the mouth, made the bearer invisible. He 
went to Oudh-probably the city of Ajudhya-and 
lived a long time in the teinple waiting for an opportunity 
to carry off tlhe image. Having a t  Ia,st secured it, he put the 
gutka-sidh in his mouth and a t  once reached Hardwar. On 
the theft being discovered, one of the temple attendants, who 
also had a gutka-sidh, started in pursuit, and arrived at 
Hardwar, where he found Danlodar worshipping the image. 
Being challenged with the theft, he replied that he had not 
stolen the god, as it was a t  the latter's own request that he 

1 A similar ebory is told of Raja Samnr-Chand of Kangra to aocount for him 
removal from Tira Sujanpur to Alampur. 

' Probably the city OX Ayodhya is indioated, now Ajudbya. 



was being taken to Raja Jagat-Singh of Kulu. " If I do 
not speak the truth," said Damodar, " take tho god back 
if you can." The Oudh Brahman then tried to lift the image, 
but in vain, while Damodar raised it with one hand. Being 
aatisfied, t4he Oudh Brahman returned empty-handed, and 
Damodar brought the image to llalraraha. There Jagat- 
Singh formally conveyed his realm to the god, by placing 
the ima e on the gaddi,  and henceforth the  raja^ of Kulu 
regarde % themselves as only the vice-regents of R~ghunath 
(Rama), and as ruling only in his name. A great feast or 
yagyal was also held on the occasion. A sirnilar transfer of 
the kingdom to a god took place in Maildi about the same 
time, in the reign of Suraj-Sen, A.D. 1687-44. In this 
way the curse wa's removed, and iu gratitude Damodar 
was granted 84 coolie loads of goods and also a temple at 
Bhuin village wid11 all its rights. Jagat-sulrh I<othi was also 
made dhawlarth, t h a t  is, made over as a religious gift 
in the name of the god. Jagat-Sing11 also ordered one 
rupee and two copper coins to be placed daily before the 
god, and gave orders Chat this ~noiiey wae to be put aside 
and sent every year to Ajudhya. 

As we have already seen, &he first il~rrasioil oi Lag 
probably took place ill the reign of Pt~rta])-Sii~gl~, But 
although much of the territoiy was tl~eil lost, the Rajas of 
Lag continued to hold the rest of the Sin tc dowl to t llo reigl 
of Jagat-Singli. It included the whole of Lag proper ; 
Kodh-Sawar of Chhota-Bangahal ; and all the slopes to the 
Uhl river from the outer Himalaya, the upper part of which 
is now known as Chuhar-originall-y a part' of Rangahal 
State. 

Jagat-Singh invaded Lag in coujullclioil wit'll the Raja 
of Mandi, probably Suraj-Sen. After the conquest Iiandi 
took Chuhar, and a,ll the rest seems to have gone 00 ICulu. 
The Lag State was then ruled by two brothers, one of vllom, 
Jai-Chand or Jog-Chaad, resided at Dughi-Lag, and the other, 
Sultan-Chand, a t  Sultanpur, which, accordiilg to tradition, 
was founded by and named after him. Jagat-Singh in- 
vaded Lag, and his advance was iliado by way of Dlialpur, 
near Sultanpur, where he attacked Sultaa-Chand. The 
latter was a renowned warrior, and a large ca.ve is still shown 
on a mountain near Sultanpur, ns the fnvourite hiding- 
place of the two brothers, when carrying on a guerilla war 
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against Jagat-Singh. At last Sultan-Chand is said to have 
had his head severed from his body in batt,le, but it remained 
in place, and he went on fighting till llr rei~ohed the Padhka,- 
a kind of pillar in Sultanpur,-where the head fell off and 
he died.1 Tradit,ionally, however, Jai or Jog-Chmd is said 
to have been the hero of this incident. However this rnay 
be, the second brother was also soon afterwards killed, and 
the whole territory of Lag was the11 annexed to Msndi and 
Kulu as alrea,dy related, probably about A.D.  1650-55. 

Jagat-Singh's attack upon the Lag State is fully cor- 
roborated by one of the farrrtans already referred to, addres- 
sed to hiin by Dara Shikoh in the year A.H. 1067 = A.D. 

1657.a In this docunlent it is stat'ed that Jagnt-Singh had 
taken possession of the State of Jog-Chand after the latter's 
demise, and carried captive some of his relatives, knowing them 
to be under the protection of the Emperor. He is enjoined 
to surrender the tract seized, and " if from obstinacy and 
imprudence he defers releasing Jog-Chand's grindson 
and giving up t'he district, an order will be issued to Raja 
Rajrup.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jahangir Quli Beg and the Faujdar 
of Jammu, that they should go up to the districts of hig 
Zrlmindari and annihilate him." Raja Rajrup was the Raja 
of Nurpur and son of Raja Jagat-Singh of that State, and 
not an  uncle of Jaswant-Singh of Jodhpur as is stated in the 
~Qirrn~ur &Sate Gazetteer ; Jahangir Quli Beg may have been 
the Kiladar of Kangra, who resided in the Kangra Fort. 

Jagat-Singh did not comply with the royal command. 
He had probably heard rumours of the impending conflict 
between Dara Shikoh and his three brothers, and felt himself 
safe in disregarding the order. 

Having thus subdued the whole of the Upper Kulu 
Valley, Jagat-Singh transferred the capital from Nagar to 
Sultanpur, probably about A.D. 1660, and built a palace for 
himself and a temple for Raghunathji. Thereafter he re- 
sided alternately a t  Sultanpur, Nagar and Thawa-the last- 
named place being above Nagar. I t  is now a heap of ruins, 
and tradition says that Nagar Castle was built with tho stones 
from Thawa. 

Makaraha was then abandoned, and probably soon fell 
into decay. It had enjoyed great prosperity during the 

1 A similar story is related by the bards of Gugga Chauhan, e, deified hero-also called 
Mundlikh-who is wc'rohipped in tile  hill^. 

A~chaohgieal Burvey Report, 1907-08, page 268, 



reign of Jagat-Bingh, who erected a temple there to &me 
end depoeited in it a Murli (flute) which he had obtained 
from Ayudhya. The following couplet is also intereeting 
as showing the prosperous condit,ion of the place :- 

Makarahar Ajodhtjapuri manohem Braj ki r i t  
Jagat-Singh. Mnharnj ki Sri Ragho-ji sen prit. 

" Makarahar is another Ayodhya and is the counterpart 
of Braj (tract round Mat.hura). Maharaja Jagat-Singb 
is devoted t.o the illustrious Raghuji (i.e., Rama- 
Chandra) ."I 

Of the thirteen famzans referred to, twelve are addres- 
sed to Jagat-Singh between A.D. 1650 and 1658.m In them 
he is called ' Zarnindar of Kulu, ' and i~ only once styled Raja. 
One of the j'urmans is from Aurangzeb, in which Jaget-Singh 
ie spoken of as " ~v~ll-established in his royal ways." He 
sent presents of ha~vka i111d falcons to Delhi, a11d deputed his 
son as a hostage at  tlie Imperial Court. I u  the farmn 
referred to, Jagat-Singh waa asked to join hands with Dhan- 
Chand Icahluria of Bilaspur, in order to close the road9 through 
the hills against Sulaiman Shikoh, son of Dara Shikoh, who 
sought to rejoin his father.3 The latter had fled to the Panjab, 
after his defeat by Aurangzeb and Murad Bakhsh at  the 
battle of Samugarh in A.D. 1659.- Vide Bernier's T'o?yug~s, 
Volume I, pages 84 j f  ; also Manucci, Volu~ue I, page 271. 

An amusing tradition has colne down about Jagat-Singh 
and a Brahman sndlzrc, 1v11o lived in a small forest, called 
Nagar-Jhir forest, near Nagar and Thaw&. The Raja went 
to visit the salnt, who changed himself into a tiger ; but not 
being in the least afraid, Jaga t-Sii~gll lifted the tiger off the 
ground. At l h i ~  the tiger was pleased, and, putting the Raja, 
again changed himself into a sadhu. He made Jagat-Singh 
his disciple, and put a garland round his neck, at the 
same time giving him the god Narsil~gh to worship. He 
then added, " You are of the Kshatri caste, so you should 
have one bird shot every day and cooked and then offered 
to the god ; after which half is to be given to my disciple, 
and the other part you should eat yourself." He also said, 
" Eight of your descendants will reigu at  Makaraha and the 
ninth a t  Pandori ; after that whoever obeys Rnghullath the 
most will be king." 

Arolsaolrgkal Survey f ieport ,  1907-08, pege 270. 
a Ibid., 1907-08, page 368. 
8 A aimilar order we0 sent to Raje Subheg Parkaeh of Sirmour m d  tr, Raja 

Rejrup Singh of Nurpur. Cf. Sirmw QaztUest, peee 18. 
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It appears that most of Outer Saraj was still in the poa- 
session of Suket and B~shahr ,  so Jagat-Singh went there 
with his army and captored t'he forts of Naraingarh, Sirigarh 
and Himri, and ailnelred them to the State. He died soon 
afterwarde, having reigned about 35 years. 

Bidhi-Sin.gk (c. A.D. 1672). -Jagat -Singh had three 
eons, Hari-Siugll, Bidhi-Singh and Fakir-Singh. Hari-Singh 
mas killed, proba'bly in battle, and Bidhi-Singh succeeded on 
his father's death. Fakir-Singh went to Delhi probably 
RS a hostage for the State, in accordance with the practice 
initiated by Akbar. 

Bidhi-Sing11 is said to have extended the boundaries of 
the kingdoin in every direction a t  the expense of his neigh- 
hours. In  his reign the Satl t~j  became the State bouildary 
to the south, and some of tho sinall principalities of the 
Sirnla Hills-as now known-are said to have been subdued. 
Towards the north he, about A .D. 1670-80, advanced into 
Upper Lahul and freed i t  froill Ladakh, to which it,, as well as 
I iulu,  had been 6ribuLary Iron1 A.D. 1125-50. This +as 
probably rendered easy in conseq~~ei~ce of the invasion of 
Lada,kh bv Eastern Tibet in A.D. 1646--17,l mhicli greatly 
wealienedUlhe power of t,he former State. 9 s  we have seen, 
the nlnin Chandrnbha'ga Valley, especially on t,he left bank, 
from the junction of the two rivers had been ~iilder Chamba 
from early times. Traditions to this effect exist in the va,lley, 
and the people of Ghushal say tlhalt they owned a, copper- 
plate deed granted by n Chamba Raja, which was lost when 
the Upper Valley passed under the rule of Kmlu, in the time 
of Bidhi-Singh. 1 ~ ~ h u l  is named in the Chronicle among the 
places conquered by him, and Thirot, which marks tlle bound- 
ary between Iculu and Chnmba a t  the present time, is specified 
as coming under the control of Kulu. In  one account it is 
stated that Lahul was transferred to Kulu as dowry with a 
Chanlba princess, but this is improbable, aa territory is seldom, 
if ever, given on sucll occasions. The conclusion we arrive 
at; is, i;hat Bidhi-Sing11 invaded Lahul and expelled Ladakh 
inflncnce from tho @pper Valley, and also acquired the main 
va!ley down to the present boundary from Chamba, either 
by conquest or private nrrailgement . 

Bidhi-Sing11 also annexed the Kothis of Dhaul, Kot- 
kandhi and Baramgarh in Outer Saraj, after talring them 
from Bashahr. He died in A.D. 1688. 

1 Cf. Froncke, Weste7n Tibet, page 104 et seq., Cf. Chambo Qauetteev, page 04. 



Man-Singl~ (A.U. 1688) .-Under Man-Singh the Kdn 
State reached the zenith of its power. In the early part of 
his reign he invaded Mandi and conquered the country as far 
as Drang salt-mines. The rani of Mnndi, i t  is said, then fell 
at  his feet and he relinquished  hi^ conquests. The Blandi 
records, however, state that he was defeated and driven 
back.' This event is said to have taken place in the reign 
of Gur-Sen of If andi, but it may have been ~omenlhat later. 
A dagger was presented on this occasion by hian-Singh to 
the Mandi Raja, which is still preserved in the State Ar- 
moury at Mandi. 

Man-Singh completed the taluka of Outer B~raj ,  as it 
now exists, by taking the present Kulu Kothi of Pandrabie 
from Bashahr, and he built the forts of Pandrabis, Dab- 
kopochka and Tangusta. 

About A.D. 1700, Man-Singh again took the field 
against Mandi in consequence of the invasion of Bangahal. 
This was an ancient principality with the capital a t  Eir- 
Bangahal, and it embraced most of the country along the 
southern outskirta of the Dha~ila Dhnr, between Icangra and 
Kulu, as far south nu the Bias. It also included the district 
of Bara-Bangahal in tho head waters of the Ravi, to the north 
of the Dhaula Dhnr. Sorne time previous to this the iilost 
southerly ilaqns, coutainiug the b a l l  mines of Guiva and 
Dra,ng, had been seized by Mandi, and Sidh-Sen of that 
State 1 1 0 ~  cast covetous eyes on the rest of the State, which 
he sought to add io his dominions by treachery. Prithi-Pal, 
the Raja of Bangahal, was lus son-in-law, and tmhe latter'a 
sister was married to Man-Singh of I<UIU.~ 

Prithi-Pal was invited to Mandi on the yret.ext of seekin 
hls assistance ngaiiist Suket, and 011 lus arrival was receive ! 
with every mark of lionour, but a illollth afterwards he mas 
inveigled into the Damdama, palac,o and murdered. Sidh-Sell 
then sent an army against Bangal-~al, but Pritlii-Pal's mother, 
who was still alive, appealed to blan-Sing11 of Kulu for help. 
He set out with a force by wag of the Sari Pass and captured 
tho fort of Ratnagir. At the end of the campaign Bara- 
Bangahal and Chhota-Bangahal, except a part of Blr-Banga- 
hal, were also annexed to Kulu. &Ian-Singh then returned to 
Sultanyur where he remained for soim time, but after an 
agreement \kith Ladankh 110 marched through Lahul, and fixed 

J .  P. H. 8., Volume MI, No. 1, p a p  14.16. 
Ibid., page 16, 
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the boundary with that State, probably a t  the Lingti Plain, 
where it still is. Being then near t'he borders of Spiti he 
invaded the country, and con~pelled the people to pay tribute, 
and then returned to Kulu. After that, Spiti soems to have 
been tributary to Kuln State for some time. His next 
expedition was towards the south. Passing through Saraj 
he crossed tlie S ~ t l u j  ~ n d  seized Shangri, which was then 
held by a Thakur, to whom he assigned a jngir, and annexed 
the country. 

We built the fort of Kalgarh, and after making a deduc- 
tion from the revenue of Shangri for servants, etc., he fixed 
a payment of Rs. 100 per anrlunl only. He also built forts a t  
Sirikot, Salachani, Ratu, Rararna and Pagi, and took tribute 
froin Kotgarh, Kamhars~n and Ralsan. 

Soon afterwards Mandi invaded Iculu, and Garhchula, 
Madanpur, Bisturi and Tarapur wero attacked. On Man- 
Singh's advance the invaders retreated and were pursued 
as far as Gll~na and Drang, both of which places were occu13ied. 
Man-Singh then advanced to Dhangri where he remained till 
the AIandi Raja came to terms, and presented a large sum of 
money, on which the country was restored and the Kulu 
force retired. The Raja built a palace at  Ratah village. 

Man-Singh's reign came to a tragic end. Having fallen 
in love with the wife of the Rana of Kamharsen, her husband 
enticed him across the Satluj to Sirikot, unguarded, where 
he was set upon by Bashahris and killed. During his rule 
Kulu had become a powerful State, embracing an area of 
at  least 10,000 square miles. In  addition to Kulu proper, 
it comprised Upper Lahul, Bara and a part of Chhota-Banga- 
hal, while towards the south it extended nearly to Simlal and 
to  the town of Mandi. 

Raj-Singh (A.D. l719).-Raj-Singh's reign seems to have 
been uneventful, for there is practically nothing recorded 
regarding it. It was about this time that Gobind Singh-the 
tenth Sikh Guru-visited Kulu, it is said, to ask assistance 
against the Muhammadans. The Raja seems to have been 
unfavourably disposed towards the Guru, and treated him 
inhospitably. On being aaked to perform a miracle, the 
Guru drew out his own beard to a great length, on which 
the Raja breathed out a flame which consumed the Guru's 
beard. The Guru was also imprisoned in an iron cage, but 
he caused himself to be carried through the air, cage and aU 

6hengri State to the eest of the Setluj was then Kulu territory. 
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to Mandi, where be was courteously enterta,ined by 6idh-Sen, 
the ruler of that State.' 

Raj-Singh's reign was a short one, and he died about 
A.D. 1751, and was succeeded by his son, Jai-Singh. 

Jai-Singh (A.D. 1731).--During the early part of thb 
reign the UTazir of the State was one Kalu of Diyar, whose 
descendants still live in Kulu. For some reason unknom, 
the Raja was displeased with him and expelled him from the 
country. He retired to Kareti, a village ahore Kepu on the 
left bank of the Eatluj, and stirred up a revolt. The State 
oflicials were seized and thrown from the high rocks of Semda 
in Sa ra~ ,  a t  a place called Paldhag. On hearing of the revolt, 
Jai-Singh fled to Lahore, accompanied by 500 men, probably 
for  the purpose of appealing to the Mughal Viceroy. Hearing 
of this, Shamsher-Sen of Mandi invaded the State and took 
possession of Chuhar ilaqa, which with only one short interval 
has been Mandi territory ever since. Jai-Singh is said to 
have been a handsome man, and when in Lahore the 
Nawab's daughter saw him and wanted to marrv him.% 
On her father approaching the Raja on the subject, hebecame 
alarmed and fled by night with 50 of hie men, leaving the 
others to take back his property to Kulu. 

Jai-Singh did not return to Kulu, and wrote t,o 
brother, Tedhi-Singh, that he had gone on pilgrimage to the 
holy places. He went to Oudh and lived at Ramdarbar,a 
devoting himself to the worship of Raghuneth till his death. 

Tedhi-Singh (A.D. l742).-On receiving his b r ~ t h e r ' ~  
letter, Tedlii-Sing11 assulued the governmentl of the State, 
but many of the people refueed to acknowledge him, pro- 
bably in the expectatiun that Jai-Singh mould return. - 

About that time a band of wandering Beragis or Hindu 
ascetics had come to Kulu, and Tedhi-Singh gradually en- 
listed them in his service as a body-guard, t o  the number, it is 
 aid, of one thousand. Having them ent'irely under his onn 
col~trol as a band of mercenaries, he decided on a drastic 
pocedure in order to establish his authority. The ring- 
leaders of the opposition were inveigled into the palace on 
some pretext, and their liquor being drugged, tlie mercen- 
aries fell upon them and put three hundred and sixty of them 
to death. 
- 

1 Vigne, Travels, Volume I, pages 99-100. 
A similar story ie told of Raja D l~ i~ j -Pa l  of Baaohli. Cf. J .  P. H . 9 . ,  Volume 

IV, No. 2, page 91. 
8 Probably e Rema ahriie in Ayudhye. 
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This crime, llonbver: firiled of its ol~ject~, aull only re 
sulted ill anot'hor out bl*ei~l<, of r~ slill ~uoro serious character, 
led by a, Snnyasi faqir, claiuliilg t v  lrtt Raja Jai-Sing11 returned 
fro% exile. This ii~~poslor bore strong resenlbltlnce to 
the Raja, and had ioruied r b  c~)i~ueotioil with u llindu dancing 
girl, who had 11~011 wit11 Jai-Singll in Kulo, and had accom- 
panied hiill ill his flight to Lahore. VTilll her ssfiist~nce 
he managed to answer questiolis in such it way aH to deceive 
the people of Saraj and Rupi. The revolt seems lo have lasted 
for some time, till Jai-Singh died, and tlhe men who had been 
with him to the end, and had burnt hi~l body, returned to 
Kulu. The impostor wag then oxposed and killed. Tedhi- 
Singh was o contempor:~ry u i  R ~ j a  Ghamand-Chand of 
Kangra, granclfallier of Raja Sansar-Chcbnd, and it must 
have been during his reigu that the iilvasion of Kulu, refer- 
red t'o by Moorcroft, took place. On that occasion the image~l 
on the Bajaura temple were nintilated, probably by Muham- 
inadan mercenrtries in the pay ol the Katoch Chief.' 

On the decline of IIughnl power ~tlid the wssion of the 
Panjab to Ahlnad Shah Durnni, the latter, in A.D. 1758, 
appointed Raja Ghamond-Clinnd to the office of Governor 
of the Jalandhar Doab, who also sought to acquire the supre- 
macy over the mllole of the Kangra group of States. In  this 
design, however, he was tlhwarted by the tjilih inroads into 
the hills, which began soon after 1760 : and in the general 
confusion most of the Bills States recovered their independ- 
ence. 

Tedhi-Sing11 had 110 legihinlattr son, but there were three 
sons by coi~onbioes, nalnecl Prite~u-Singll. Charan- Singh and 
Prem-Sing.11. 

Pyitan~ S,i)~gh (A.D.  1767).--On his father's death 
Pritam-Singh was recognized as Raja. Soon after his accession 
he invaded Ilandi ancl recovereci the Ports of Deogarh 
Mastpur, Sari anti Aruargarh. 

PriLam-Singli'c; reign seeirls to  have been on the whole 
uneventful and prosperous, but plots were, as me know, 
being hatched against him, of which he was probably ig- 
norant. In  tho Cliamba archives there exists an agreement 
in Tankari between Raja, Shalnsher-Sen of Mandi ; his son, 
Mian Surmn-Sen ; Raja Sansar-Chand of Kangra and Raja 
Raj-Sing11 of Chamba, to  attack Makarss (Kulu) and seize 

-- ~ 

1 Moorcroft, Traurls, Volume I, page 170. 



Uangnhal, ui~d divide it uqually iliuong them, each toking 
the portion nearest to his ow11 territory. The docu~nent ie 
dated 1 Magh Vik. 1831 = A.D. 1778.' 

Fronl Chi6 it would ikppear t.httt Bungahal theu ill 

the hands of Kulu. and tho three States-Mctndi, Kangra, 
and Chanibn--agreed to ~eize it. Chamba territory the11 
embraceci the soutl~eril o~itfiliirta of the Dl~nula Dhar, in the 
Kangrr~ Valley, its far east, aA the borders of Bir-Bangahal ; 
and the Pat1llyar Fort', near Pi~lltlilp~~a, w ~ s  garrisoued by 
Chamba troops. It was oaHy, tl~erefore, for tlie CJLamba 
Chief to invade Bir-Bsngallnl, a i d  l h i ~  lle H ~ B U L H  C O  have 
done. A letter exists from Pritnnl-Sing11 of Kulu to Raj- 
Singh of Chamba, coii~plaiiling that Unngahal had beell occu- 
pied, and asking for its restloration. Tlie TVi~zir of Kulu, 
named Bhsg-Cliand, llad elso beon cap t wed, and his release 
was asked. Tl i i~ request was not complied with, for tinother 
letter, dated in 1878, sttates that i1vo ~non-'l'ulsi-H~~u~ and 
Jaasi-Ram-had become security for the payment of 
Rs. 15,000 for Bhag-Chand's release. Presumably he wae then 
set at  libertye2 

At a later date tluothor agreemeilt was ei~tered illto against 
Kulu, between Cliamba, Blaiidi and Kalllur (Bilasl~ur), to 
invade and conquer Makarsa (I<ulu), i111d divide t l ~ e  country 
equally among theiii. I t  is dated in A . D .  1786. Nothing 
seeiris to have coillo of this agreenie~lt. It was the year in 
\vhich Sansar-Chand i~crjni~etl pobsessioli of I<angra Fort 
and asl.;uined the suplenlucy over tlle E l l  States, aild the 
hill Chiefs were yrobably too much concerned for their own 
territories to think of making inroads on one auot,ller. 

With the acquisitioil of I<angra Fort,3 Sansar-Chand 
was left free to prosecute liis r~~nbitious designs, and hence- 
forth for inore thrlil t~vei~ty  years there \\'as 110 peace ill the 
hills. His granclfnt2ier, Glianiand-Clland, had raised rt 

force of 4,000 men-composed cliefly of Rollillas, Afghans 
and 12ajputs-dra~vii horn thc Dellli uild ,ifghaa armies, 
to w2loru he gave liberal allo~vances, aud Tegh-Chand, his 
father, continuecl the same policy. At  his accession, Sanmr- 
Chand thus haci a force of trainecl illen \\:it11 \\.hiell it was 
hopeless for any of the hill Chiefs lo cope. They were all, 
therefore, forced to submit to his control, pay him tribute, 
and send contingents for his military expeditions. In  1792 

~p 

1 Chamba Museri?)i Catulogue, page 60, c. 18. 
a Ibid.,page69,c. 18,19cmdc.27;aleopage71, c. YO. 
8 Cf. Moororoft, Traveb, Volume I, page 127. 
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he invaded Mandi, and seized three districts, one of which, 
Chuhar, he gave to Kulu, but i t  was at a later date restored to 
Mandi. 

Kulu does not seem to have been interfered with by 
Sansar-Cha,nd to the same extent as some of the other States. 
Its isolated position in the high rnouritains was probably its 
protection. Pritam-Singh had H. long reign, and was atill in 
power as late a8s 1801, when he addressed a letter to Raja 
Jit-Singh of Chamba, promising assistance in a united attack 
upon Kangra.' By that time Sansar-Chand's high-handed 
treatment of the hill Chiefs had aroused bitter resentment 
against him, and rna'ny of them were ready to assist in his 
overthrow, but distrust of one another prevented combined 
action. Prit'am-Singh died about A.D. 1806 and was suc- 
ceeded by his son, Bikrama-Singh. 

Bikrama-Singh (A.D. 1806) .-In the early part of this 
reign Mandi invaded the State, and retook the forts of Deo- 
garh, Mastpur and Sari. 

Previous to this the Gurkhas had conquered the hill 
country north-west of Nepal, as far as the Satluj, and Kulu 
paid tribute to them for Shangri, and to Sansar Chand for 
Kulu itself. The Gurkhas entertained the hope of conquering 
the western hllls as far as Kashmir, but were for a time kept 
in check by the Katoch Chief. In 1806, however, the feel- 
ing of resentment against Sansar Chand reached a climax 
in consequence of his attack upon Kahlur (Bilaspur), and a 
confederacy of all the Hill States as far west as the Ravi was 
formed against hirn. Communications were opened with 
the Gurkha leader, Amar-Sing11 Thapa, and he agreed to cross 
the Satluj and invade Kangra. Moorcroft states that the 
Katoch army had been weakened by the dismissal of old 
mercenaries, and the engagement of less eacient men on 
ymaller pay.2 However this may be, Sansar-Chand was 
defeated and sought refuge in Kangra Fort. After holding 
out for four years, he in despair asked help from Ralljit-Singh, 
the cost of which mas the loss of the fort and the independ- 
ence of his kingclom. In this subjection Kulu and all the 
other Hill States were included. Soon afterwards, probably 
in 1810, a Sikh force advanced into the Kulu Valley to de- 
mand tribute, which was paid to the amount of Rs, 40,000. 
Three years later a second demand was made, and not being 
- 

Chamba Yueeum Catalogue, page 73,  c.  61. 
a Yoorcroft, Travele, Volume I ,  page 120. 



complied with, an army under Di~~it i l  Mokhtlm-Chalid entered 
the valley by the Dulchi Pase, and the amount of RH. 50,000 
being ~ltill refused, tlle Sikhs plundered the capittll and looted 
the treasury. The Raja flod up the i~louutai~is to Bangla 
village, but ~~lt~iinatelp liud to pay a much  larger sum to free 
the country ir01u the invade~.fi. The total amount is said to 
have been three lakhs of rul)eex. of \\rliit.ll o l ~ e  lakll was given 
as a bribe to Mohkain-Chand. 

Bikrama-Singh ie said to have ruled f o ~  eleven years, 
and may have died about 1816. 

Ajit-Singh (A.D. 1816).-Ajit-Sing11 was the son of e 
concubine, but in the absence of a direct heir was acknow- 
ledged as Raja, and was installed by the Raja of hlandi 
acting by deputy. This right had been claimed and exercised 
for some time by Sansar-Chand as lord-paramount ; and 
though his suoer~inty had pa,ssed away, he mas annoyed 
that the ceremony of investiture should have been performed 
by another. He therefore stirred up Kishan-Singh, the 
Raja's uncle, to dispute the succession. His claim was  up- 
ported by the ranis, but the people disapproved, and Kishan- 
Singh then fled to Kangra. With tlie assistarlee of Sansar- 
Chand he collected a force and advanced into Kulu. Ajit- 
Singh was defeated, and fled to Ilandi, but returned with a 
force, and Kishan-Singh was overl~o~vered and made prisoner, 
with all his men, by the coivbined Mandi and Kulu army. 
The Katoch men were stripped naked and left to find their 
way home over ihe mountains in this condition. As a re- 
ward for his services the Mandi Raja claimed the restoration 
of two forts and the ilaqa of Chuhar, which had been in the 
possession of Kulu for some time. 

Kishan-Singh soon afterwards died, and a boy was put 
forward by his s~lpporters a.s his ~~ost l~umous son, of whom 
further mention will be made. 

Some time in 1816-17 the ex-Amir of Kabul, Shah 
Shuja, passed down through Kulu into Britisli territory. 
After his flight from Lahore in 1815, he found an asylum in 
Kashtwar for two years, and on Ranjit-Singh hearing of his 
whereabouts, and demanding his surrender, he fled over the 
high ranges into Zanskar, and by the Baralacha and Rotang 
Passes into Kulu. On learning that Shah Shuja had been 
allowed to escape, Ranjit-Siilgh imposed a fine of Rs. 80,000 
on Kulu, which was paid. In his diary Shah Shuja says that 
the Kulu people treated hiin very inhospitably. 

a 
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Mr. Moorcroft was the first European to visit Kulu 
on his way to Ladakh in 1820.l On reaching Mandi he was 
refused permission by the Silths to proceed further, and went 
to Lahore to wait on Ranjit-Singh. Armed with the neces- 
sary order ho returned by Nadaun and Tira-Sujanpur, where 
he was the guest of Raja Sansar-Chand. On his further 
journey he passed through Baijnath arid Guma, and over the 
Bajaura or Dulchi Pass into Kulu. Of the Raja he thus 
speaks : " The Raja of Kulu, Ajit-Singh, is a t  present a 
boy of less than ten years of age, and the affairs of the Raj 
are administered by the Wazir, Sobha Ram, who appears 
to be a plain, intelligent man. He complains bitterly of the 
tyranny and exactions of Ranjit, and, in common with all the 
hiil Chiefs, is desirous of being taken under British protection : 
he has paid rather dearly for his attachment to us." 

Moorcroft also states that in the Nepalese war Kulu 
was ca.lled upon for some co-operation, which was afforded, 
and the Wazir actling as regent received a present of five 
thousand rupees. Ra,njit,-Bingh thereupon fined him fifty 
thousand for nccep t ~ a g  the remuneration and for interfering 
in the war. 

For ncarly twenty years af tcr Mr. Moorcroft's visit., 
things seem to have moved on quietdy in Kulu ; the y ~ ~ r l y  
tribute was duly paid, and there was no excuse for invading 
tho Sta,te. In  1839 a force was sent against Mandi under 
General Ventura, which lnot wit11 little opposition, and the 
Raja was capturcd and sent a prisoner to Amritsar. After 
Mandi haci been subdued n portion of the Sikh army under 
the Sinclhan\~rala rSirda~'s was detached for the invasion of 
K~ilu.2 No ol)positioll was offered, and the force advanced - 
to Sultaupnr, For a time friendly relations were kept up by 
the Sikh leader, and the Raja being unsuspicious was ~nvitcd 
to the 6iBh head-quarters, and made prisoner. He was 
then told that he would bc+ set a t  liberty if hs  gave up the 
country, on it proinise that he would receive Waziri Par01 in 
jagir, and to this he agreed. Ten days later a portion of the 
Sikh force I Y ~ S  told off to take over Saraj, and the Raja was 
com~~clled to ~lccompany it, and l o  order llis people to sur- 
render the forts. I t  is said that the Sikhs treated the Raja 
with great indignity and want oi courtesy, and the report 
of this treatment srousecl strroag feelings of anger among 
his people. With the connivance of the Haja, but unknown 

- 

?~Ioorcroft, Tracele, Volume I, page 126 ct seg. 
A CI. Karigra Selllentent Report, page 78. The oxpodition wa% preliminary to 

nu invaaion of Tibet which clid not mature. 



to the Rikhs, it waR determined to attempt a rescue-the 
lead being taken by Kapuru, the UTazir of Saraj,-the head of 
a branch of the fanlily of the Waxir~ of Diyar. Kapuru or 
K ~ p u r  Singh, Wazir of Saraj, is enid to have invited the Sikhs 
to invade Kulu, out of revenge for an outrage to which he was 
subjected.l Tolsu Negi-the Raja's guardian and special 
friend-was an enerny of Kapuru's, and a plot wau laid to kill 
him on the occasion of an interview with the Raja. Kspurn, 
however, became aware of the plot, and on arrival pitched 
his camp at  Dhnlpur near Sultanpur. At the appointed timo, 
instead of going himself he attired his servant in his own 
robes, and seated him in the palkz. I t  being customary to 
fire a salute on such occasiorl~ with light guns, oue of them 
was loaded, and the servant being nlistaken for his master 
was shot at  and died. Kapuru then fled to Saraj and raised 
a tumult, or " Durn," and Tulsu had to flee accompanied 
by the Raja. This incident left much bad feeling, but 
Kapuru seems to have repented of his act In calling In the 
Sikhs, when he saw how the Raja was treated by them, and 
took the lead in the rescue. 

The story of the rescue is thus told by Mr. Lyall in the 
Kangra Settlement Report2: " The Sikh force was probably 
about one thousand strong: it had done its work, and had 
returned from Outer Saraj by the Rasloh Pass. A little way 
below the fort of Tung, the road-a mere footpath and here 
very narrow-runs along the brink of a wooded ravine ; in 
these woods the Sarajis lay in ambush and awaited the Sikhs, 
who were marching along in single file and undisturbed by 
any feeling of insecurity. When that part of the line which 
held the Raja came opposite the ambush, a sudden rush 
was made, a few men were cut down and the Raja was caught 
up and carried swiftly up the ir1ountain side. At the same 
time all a.long the line rocks were rolled down and shots fired 
from above a t  the Sikhu, who were seized with a pauic aud fell 
back into the iort of Tung. Here they remained two days 
till they were forced to move out by the failwe of their 
provisions. They were a,ttacked again as they marched down 
tho valley, and made slow progress. At last they struck up 
the mountain side in K o t h  Nohanda, hoping to get supplies 
and ~ncomma~llded ground i11 the villa,ges above. But tney 
did not know the count'ry, and only got on to a barren, steep, 
and rugged hill-side, where they could ba,rely keep their 

1 Vide J. P.  H. S., Volume VI, No. 2, pagoe 70, 77, 78. 
a Kangra Sdlkmed Report, page 78. 
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footing, and did not even find ~vat~er to drink. The light 
and active hillmen kept above their1 wherever they went, 
knocking over some with rocks, and driving others to fall 
over the precipices. After iJ night spent in this ~vay, t'he 
miserable rernnant were driven down ngnirl into the vallev, 
and there induced to give up  their arms on the promise that 
their lives should be spared, but no sooner had they been 
disarmed when the Sarajis set upon them and inassacred t'henl 
without pity." 

The means used to secure a surrender were probably 
regarded ns perfectly legitimate in the circumstances. Four 
or five low-caste men, dressed as Brahmans, were sent into the 
Sikh camp, and with their hands on a cow's tail they gave 
assurances of safety. Such a promise was not regarded as 
binding, and on the Sikhs surrendering and being disarmed 
they were killed almost to a man. This happened in the spring 
of 1840. Meantime Raja Ajit-Singh was conveyed across 
the Satluj to his small State of Shangri, which was under 
British protection, and where he knew he would be safe from 
the Sikhs. There he died in Septeinber 1841. 

The main Sikh army had remained a t  Sulta.npur, and 
against it the Kulu people were powerless. An attempt to 
release the ranis from the palace failed, aild the Sikhs sent a 
force into Saraj to avenge the disaster to their arms. The 
people fled to the mountains, and some villages were burnt 
and the country plundered, and thereafter it was farmed 
out to the Raja of Mandi for Its. 32,000. The rest of the State 
was placed in charge of a Sikh Kardar wllo had the mana,ge- 
ment of the revenue. A Sikh force was also retained in the 
country. 

In  the autumn of 1841 Ajit-Singh's t'wo rauis managed 
to escape from the palace by a subterruneail tunnel, dug 
under the walls, and they fled to the mountains. On their 
way to Shangri they heard of the Raja's death and returned 
to Sultanpur. 

On Ajit-Singh's demise Mr. Erskine, the Superintendent 
of the Sirnla Hill States, made an inquiry us to the succession 
to the fief of Shangri, and reported in favour of Eanbir-Singh, 
minor son of Mian Jagar-Singh, first cousin of Ajit-Singh. 
Mian Jagar-Singh was passed over, owing to his being an 
imbecile. The Sikhs as well as Ajit-Singh's ranis aiso 
admitted the claim, as being next in the succession to the 
Kulu guddi,  but before any further steps could be taken the 
child fell sick and died. Thakur-Singh, a first cousin once 
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removed of Ajit-Bingh, was bhen selected by the Sikhs end 
made Raja, with Waziri-Rupi in jagir. The fief of Shallgri 
remained in the hands of Jagar-Bin@ and is still in his family, 
forming one of the Simla Hill fitates. Thakur-BingIl was 
invited to Lahore in tho reign of Maharaja Bher-Singh, who 
received him kindly and, it is naid, installed him as Rnja. 
It is also said that he was offered the whole country under the 
burden of a heavy tribntle, bot Iwing a timid nlan b e  derlined 
the responsibility. 

By the treaty of 9th March, 1846, after the first Sikh 
War, the hill 'ountry betweeu the Satluj and the Indlis waA 
ceded to the British Government, and the portion between 
the Satluj and the Ravi, including Lahul, finally remained 
British territory, the rest being sold to Raja Gelab-Sin& 
of Jarnmu, Kulu being within the ceded territorv. Thakur- 
Singh was eonfirnied in hi9 j ~ g i r  of Waciri-Rupi with sovereign 
powers, the remainder of the Static, iilcludillg Lallul, being 
placed in charge of an Assistant Commissioner, as a portion 
of the newly formed di~trict  of Kangra. At the same time 
Spiti was disjoined from Ladakh and annexed to Kulu. 

On his death in 1852, Thakur Singh was succeeded by 
his son, Gyan Singh, who isas illegitimate, and Governl~iont. 
while continuing the jagir, ct11angr:d his title to Rai unci with- 
drew all political powers, also reserving the right to fell and 
sell timber in the jagir. 

As already narrated, Ajit-Singh's claim to the gaddi 
was disputed by his uncle, Kishan-Singh, who a t  his death 
left a posthumous son. Shortly before the Mutiny in 1857 
a man, calling himself Partab-Singh and claiming to be the 
posthumous son of Kishan-Singh, appeared in Kulu. Some 
of the people believed in his claim. On the outbreak of the 
Mutiny he wrote letters affirming his claim to the Raj of 
Kulu, and tried to stir up trouble. Thereupon he was arrest- 
ed by Major Hay, the Assistant Comnlissioner, and after trial 
was hanged at  Dharmsala. Many of the people, however, 
believed that he was really Partab-Singh. 

Gyan-Singh died in 1869, and the jagir passed to his 
son, Daliy-Singh, on his attaining his majority in 1883. He 
too enjoyed his possessions only for a few years, and died in 
1892. As he left only an illegitimate son, named Megh- 
Sin&, Government continued the j@r to him with the 
title of Rai, but under special restrictions which need not be 
specified. He resided at Sultanpur, in the palace of h a  
arroosi ors. He died on 10th Mny 1921 and was succeeded by 
hi? 6QT1, TEsi Bhagwant Singh. 
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Lahul State. 

Lahul includes the Valleys of the Chsndra and Rhago 
rivers to their junction, and also the nmin CllnndroLhaga 
Valley ns far as Rauli, sovon ~lliles nortlh of Tindi in Chaml-,a 
torritbry. Tho lowor portion, from the Chakma or ilhirot 
Nnla to Rauli, is called Chanlbn-llahul, and the upper por- 
tion, as far as the sources of the Chsrldrabhaga on the Bara- 
lacha Pass, is British-Lahnl, and was for~uerly a part of Kul11 
State. The western part of t.110 high uninhnbitod plain of 
Lingti, and the niountain ranges immediately to the i~ortll- 
e ~ s t  of the Baralacha Pt~ss-called Tsaritb-wllich tlra,in into 
tho Indns, is also n part of I h l o  but atti~chod lo Spiti, though 
geographically and 01 herwise closely co~lnect~ed with the 
countries to  the north-east. Lahul is thus situated where 
the three kingdonls of Kulu, Chamba and Lsilalrh ~neet,  and 
from the most ancient t,ime~l it has been under the control 
of one or more of thcss liil~gdorn~. 

Tho people of Ldalllul are a mixed race ; a,rld liuguistic: re- 
search indicates that in remote tiines (c. B.C. 2,000), the 
country was inhabitled by an ahoriginal tribe, in language, 
and perhalls also in stock, ilnnlo~ous tlo thc Munds-spoaliing 
tribes of Bengal and Central 1ndis.l This tribe must have 
borrowed, in very early times, from ihe vocabulary of their 
Tibetan neighbonrs on the north-easl and east, who must 
have constlantlv corn9 in contact with them as noniad graziers, 
traders, or i&iwlers. Survivors of the same othnologicsl 
etock are to bo found in the Icanawar Kothi of Rupi I\'sziri 
in Kulii, in the isolated villago ol Mslana and in the Rashahr 
trnct on the Satlt~j. At a 1at8er period, Tibetan settlers came 
in from the north and east--from Rupsliu and Laclnl<h--into 
tho head of the Bhaga Valley, ancl from Spiti and Tibet into 
tho head of t'he Chaildrn Valley near Koksar, where the 
Tibetan spolcen approximates ra'ther to that of Bpiti 
than to that  of Larlakh. Aryans and semi-Aryans also 
came from the west and south, and the Lahulas at  the prssont 
time are the ultimate product of t'he amalgamation of these 
different races. Their peculiar languages, three in nunher- 

1 Pranc.lrt-, A H1'810ry of Wceler)~ Tibet, page 191 el aeq. ; also Linguistic Purzley 
of India, Vol. 111, Part I, page 427 el sq. 

N o ~ ~ . - w e  are indrbted to Mr. R. C. Shuttle;vorth, I.C.S., late Ass i~tmt Commis- 
sioner of Kulu, for much valuable assistance in preparing the histories of Lshul and 
Spiti 
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Bunan, Tinan and ManehatI1-are found to have strora affi- 
nities with the languages of the llunde-speaking tribes, but 
are not related to the Aryan languages of India, and only in 
vocabulary related to the Tibetan, which is the ~ornaculnr 
of the Upper Chandra and Bhnga Valleys around Kokslzr and 
Kolong, and also the writton language in iuost of the countlry. 
I t  seems probable, therefore, that at a distaut time the whole 
hill tracts, from ICanitwar in Bashahr to Lahul, including 
much of Kulu, were inhabited by tribes related to  tlle Muuda- 
speaking races of Central India. 

During the Kulu supreniacy rr cousidorable influx of 
Kulu blood prohably snterod the veins of the Lahulas, es- 
pecially in Patltan or hIanchat and Cha~nba-Lahul. 

Buddhism soelrls to have been introduced into Lahul 
in the eighth century, prohably Ily Padma Ssmbhava, the 
famous missionary lrolv Udyann. who, according t-o an 
tbncient Tibetan l~oolz, visited Zahor and Garzha (Slandi ~ n d  
Lnhul), and preached tlha doctrines of Buddha in Tihst. It 
waR then urobably that sqmo oi tho Buddhist, s!lrines in Lnhul, 
such as ~rilolrnath and Guru Ghontn!, \q7er0 founded ; indeed 
the letter, under the name of Gandljols, is rlientioned in the 
snmo book among ths fon~?dations of Pndllii~ S:~n,hh~zva. 
Previoue to  this, snake, deinon and lhallic. ~~ors l l ip  w~ts  tbe 
prevalent religion, as in other parts of t'lle hills ; and lllure cat1 
be little doubt that Triloknnth was originally a Shi~-a ~l l l ine  
and place of pilgrimage, as indeed it still is, for Hindns. 
Lamaism carno in at  a later time. The Triloknath temple 
booklet for pilgrims at.tributes the setting up of the white 
marble image of Avalokita to the tlerrchdr of 0-rman, that is, 
Padma Sambheva of Udyana. The Guru Ghnntnl white 
marble head is of the same nrorlrmnnship as the Triloknath 
image, and both are of the same Roddhisatva. 

The first historical mention of Lahul is found in Hiuell 
Tsiang, who, in the course of his travels in India, betn~een 
A.D. 629 and 645, visited Knlu. He says that the country 
of Lo-u-lo lies north of Kin-lu-to. But though appareiitly 
adjacsnt bharetm, 110-u-lo is fitnted to be 1800 or 1900 li (360 
or 580 miles) disl;t~nt by road from the middle of Riu-lu-to. 
This is R grow overestimrtte, as the first village in Lahnl is only 
44 miles from tho niodern tlonn of Sultanpnr. Despite tohie 
error, however, and whatever its source may be, IIahul is 
clearly the country referred to herb. But the Tibetan Li-yul 

Bunan-Bhaga Valley ; Tinan--Chan&a Valley 8 Manohrt-C'handru bh.g. 
Valley to Thmt. 
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ha~l also been identified by Roclchill with Khotan.1 If this is 
correct, Hiuen Tsiang's placing of Lo-u-lo at* 1600 or 1900 li 
north of Kulu might 110 intel~i~iblo, thongh an ilndercsti~llst~. 
Prohably Hiuen Tsiang has confused the two collnt,rieg of 
Li-yul (Khotan) 8,nd Lo-u-lo (Lnhul) in his estirnate of dig- 
tanees, o.cimittedly derivod from hearsay. 

The name of Ilahul is used only in Kulu and by Tndia~ls, 
whereas the Lahulas and Tibetans cn,ll the coixntrv 6'nrzhn.a 
The origin of the name " Lahul " is uncertain. ~ f i 3  Tibetan 
Jdho-yul, " south country " (with relerence to L ~ d a k h )  and 
Lhnhi-gnl, " the country of the gods," have heell suggested.3 

I t  eesms probable that n loose connection with 1,adakh 
mrtv have existed, from a remote period. At the same time 
1;ahul was prohnbly more or l e s ~  under Chainba and Kulu. 
There are indications in the recorcls of these counhries that 
Chamba may have l~cld the niain valley, alniost as far up as 
the junction of tlhe Chandra and Rhaga rivers at  Gus, while 
Kulu had sonlo influence in the Crlnndra and Rhaga valleya, 
and, in t,he wars of t'hobe times, tlhe Chilruba armies probably 
advanced by way of the huGti Pass and Lahul when invading 
I(ul11.. At that ew,rly time Brahnlay~ura (Rra.hmaur) was the 
capital of the Chnmba. Stato, which was then confined to 
tbe Upper Ravi Valley, the lower valley being still in the pos- 
session of local petlty Chiefs, callod Ranas and Thakurs. 

111 the Kulu annals it is stated that Lahul was conquered 
from Knlu by Chanlha, att n, time which we may take to be 
about A.D. 600, hut was recovered in the following reign, 
aftor a battle a t  the footl of the Rotlung Pass. l'hese records 
are largely legendary, yet they tend to confirm the tzadition, 
that Laliul was more or less under Kulu ;~nd Chamba in 
early times. 

The real rulers of Lahul a t  that earl) period were, no 
doubt, the ancient petty Chiels, called Jo-corresponding 
to the Ranas and Tho,kurs elsewhero-all of whom were of 
Tibetan origin, a'nd the only symbol of subjection was the 
yearly tribute. This they may have paid to  Ladakh and 
also to  Chamba and Kulu, just as they did at  a later period 
to the two latter States. There werb baronial families at, 
Gus or Gushal, Kardong, Darcha, Barbog and elsewhere, 

1 Beal, Buddhist Hecorde of the Western World, Volume I ,  page 177. 
a Fiancke, A. H.. Antiquifiee of Indian Tibet, Volume 11, page 195, 
a Cunningham. A., Ludakh, page 24. 
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like t.he Jag;rdrrr or T h a k ~ ~ r  fsmiliee trt the present time. 
Ranrt~ are said to have lived in lloth find other places in the 
m L n  va,Iley, a8 thoy are in Chanlba-Lahul at the present 
day. 

Eerly trtlditiolls ill Lahlll tell of an invasion by a race of 
ioreignor~ fro111 t'he north, beliered t.o have been a pmple 
from beyond Yarlraild, who are said tcb have held the eountly 
for ten 'or t,welve years. Old ton lb~  diseo~~ered are tbollght 
to belong to that bilne, during 1vhic.h t h ~  T,d1111aa retired to 
the high nloullt uin ~1ul)es. Captail1 H~rcourt  tolljuc.tured 
tohat this iilvasio~r may have taken ldace ill tho time of Changez 
Khan,' hut it was probably s t  a much earlier period ; or 
other Turks froill Central Asia niay be referred to, such 
the Ye-tha, wbcb, between A.D.  400 and 500, iiccording to the 
Chinese pilgrint, Sun I'm, co~~quercd Gandhara and Tndb 
as far gout11 as Tirlint . Fin~ilsr t nadit iolis e x i ~ t  in C'llnrl1ba, 
which was invaded by the ssllle rare of people, thew also, 
called Yarlrandi, who capt urecl Br:lhnlal-v.lra, the formor 
ca,pit-al, killrd the Raja in battle, end held l)osac?usion of the 
Upper Ravi Valley for ten or fifteen yenra. They are said to 
have been ultiniately driven out by a cornbined forco from 
Suket alld Kulu. This must have bee11 about A.D. 780--SO() 

Early in the tenth century, t h ~  later Tibetau ki~igdom 
of tadakh was founded by Skyid I,de ilyinla gun, great grand- 
son of Langdrtrma, tlhe king of Ilhasa who l~ersecut~ed the 
Budclhists, and was 111 the elld assassinated by a Buddhist 
monk. Being driven out of Central Tibet, Nyilua gon fled 
to Western Tibet, called Ngaris2 ( l ' ib .  Mnah-ris) which 
he conquered. He had three son6 anlong whoa he divided 
his kingdom, but the younger brothers 1t7ero to be under v u -  
salage to  the eldest brother. l ~ h a  Chen palgyi go11 received 
Ladakh proper, from the Zoji Pass, norlh of Kashinir, to 
&tog; Trashi gon, the second Ban, received Piiraiig and 
Guge m the Upper Satluj Valley ; and Lde long.gou, the 
youngest, was given the southern province, inclltdmg Zanq- 
skar, Spiti and Spi-lchogs, of which the last, in Francke II 
opinion, may be Lahul. 

1 Harcourt, A. F. P., Kooloo, Lahoul crltd R ~ i l i ,  pages 126-27. 

Sgaris, or in full iu Tibetan, 3fnah-ris-skur-gauu~, m early timee lnevlt all 
Weetern Tibet, including Ladakh, etr., but lakr the tern1 sae restricted to the 
, + h t r i c ~  of Rutog, Guge and rurang, whioh are no\\ under tbl- Garpuns or Oorroors 
of Gertok-Antiqrilice of Indian Tibet, Volume LL, page 03. 
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Po~sibly a sinall portion oilly of T.ahnl wafl under Tiboton 
rule, as it seeins prol~nble that froin the tell111 or eleventh 
century fit leaet,, if not from i~ much earlier period as ~ t a t e d ,  
the main Chandmbhap Valley was includod irl Chainha, 
territory. Many traditions exist in JJahul poinl'ing to this 
conclusion, and the l7eoyla of Gushel, 011 the left bonk, a t  the 
junction of the Ch:nndm and Bllngn rivers, say they once 
onrned n copper-plate doed granted by ii Chaluba Hnja, which 
was taken frortl then1 when the countr? w a ~  tinnexed to 
Kulu. 

On the right bank these lritdition~ are ilol so clear, 
owing probably to tho fact that, being more open to invasion, 
the tract rrlust often have changecl  hand^. Tho Chandra 
Valley we may assuine to ha\.@ been rrnder I<ulu, leaving only 
the Bhaga Valley to Ladalib, uncl oven this rloe~ not aeenl to 
have remninod long in Tibettall hands. 

In  Lahul, as elsewhere in Tibetan countries, the eleventh 
century ma,s n period of great religious activit,~. It \vug then 
that the I<ar~yutlpn (B1ia.h-rgynd-pa) ortlcr, ~1rhir.h had Tilo, 
Naro, Marpa slid ikIilaraspa for its e:~rly saints, fuuncled new 
temples, or took 01-or old ones fro111 the earlier sect of Padi-ni~, 
Sa.mbh,zva. Then, too, the fnnlons builder aiid translator, 
Rinchon Zang-po (Rin-chon-bzail-po), of Gngs, Lnilt 1 1 ~ 3 ~  

tenlplos, witSh the aid of ICashnliri workinen, as at  Gilrnrarlg 
and perhaps Sessn in Lahul ; when the Gozzang (Rgod- 
tshan) lama of Lahul, ce!ebratecl for his magic exploits, and 
mentioned in three local Tibet-an books, livod. Later, in tho 
sixteenth century, the two Red-hat sub-sects, now predomi- 
nant in Lnhul, took the placo of the earlier orders. Thegn 
were the Lho-clrugpa (Lho-hbrug-pa) and Drug-pg (Hbrug- 
pa) sects. 

About A.D. 1080---I 1101 Lha-chen-Utpa.la, king oQ 
Ladalih, invaded Kulu, presumably through Lrthul, and ex- 
ac,ted from the Rnjn a treaty, in which ho promised to  pay 
tribute in dzos (half breed yaks) and iron. As there are no 
dzos in Kulu they must have gone from Lnhul, which muat, 
therefore, have boen a provinco of Killn, in part at least. 
Ttis treaty remained in force till th6 seventeenth century. 

The Ladakh chronic!es roc,ord another invasion of Iiulu, 
which must have tolten place through L3;hnl, abont A.D. 
1582-60, probably in the reign of Sidh Sing11 or Rahndur 

Antipuitiee of Indian Tibet, Volume 11, page 90, 
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Bingh, ttnd thnn T~ewang Narngyal i~ said to have conq~lered 
K~lln njld with it., al)parently, also Lahul. This invasion is 
referrod t.0 in the Chronicles of Kolong in Lahul,' and wae 
probably t h  result of l~ l l  attempt on t,he part of the Kulu 
Chief to t'hroa? off ills Tihetan hold on the country. 

Another a ~ c o n n t , ~  gil-on by Captain Hercourt, ~mlies 
lJahul a province of the kingdoll1 of Gnge, a country in the 
Uppor Satluj Valley and r m v  in illdependent Tibet. Recent 
reecarch has ~ h o n n  that this is illcorrect. Gug4 never held 
territory in the Chaudrtlbliaga Vtlllky, Chougll Spiti was 
usually part of the kingdom ; and when the co~ultry WBB con- 
quered by 8engge Nanlgynl, king of I~adskh (c. A.D. 1590- 
1635), Spiti and Zangskar were made over to his youngest 
son, but them i~ no nlention of 1 , a h ~ l . ~  This is confirmed 
by the finding of many references in Spiti illscriptions 
to Sengge Nanlgyal, but no110 in Lnhul. lloreover, the 
Jesuit Father, Azendo, who, in 1651, passed through 
Lahlil on his way from Leh to the Panjab plains, definitely 
itates that Lahul, which he calls Gerja (Tib-Gar-Ale), wag 
subject to the kingdom of Kulu. 

I t  i~l certain a l ~ o  that after tho reign of Bahibdur Siugh 
(c. A.D. 1533-1559), 1~110 was inaster at least of Tina11 and 
possibly of other iorritory in Lahul, i~lost of Upper Lahul 
remained under Kulu rule for n long period. The ilalueu of 
the next three Rajas of Kulu occur in n iluulber of hlscriptions, 
decreos and other docnments, found 111 various parts of the 
country. Up to the presant time oarh of the Rajas-Pitrtap 
Singh (c. A.D. 1559-5 575, and Parbat Singh ( c. A.D. 1575-- 
1608),- ha^ been found n~eiltioned in eleven instances, and 
Prithi Singh (c. A.D. 1608-1635) in eight. I n  Partap S i n g l ~ ' ~  
reign the foremost Chief in Ilcbhul was Troshi-gya-tspo of Bar- 
bog. No records of the two successors of Prithi Singh have 
60 far come to light. This duggests an eclipse of Kulu rule 
in Lahul for the next 35 years or Illore. I t  is about theso, in 
the timo of Thakur Fath Chand of Kolong, that the Kolong 
Chronicle state~l that " the Raja of Tibet got posgession of 
L n h ~ l , " ~  possibly a referonco to Deldaa Kamgynl, whose reign 
lasted to c. A.D. 1645, or even to Gsldan Tshe~vang and the 
Mongol-Tibetan invasion. This inrosd into Ilahul certairlly 
euggests that it mas then Ladakh territory. 

1 Antiquities of I l~diat t  Tibe!, Volume TI, payee 195-202. 
a Hsrrouct, Kooloo, I.ahoz~1 a~ad S p i l i ,  1871, prgw 124 and 113. 
1 Antiquities of Indian Fibet, Volume 11, page 113. 
6 Ibid, page 202. 
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I t  was in the sixteenth, or perhaps etdy seventeenth 
century, that the Idho-drngpa sect (Lho-bnxg-pa), with head- 
quarters in Bhotim, establi~lied itself in possosnion of the 
main Lahul rnont~st~ries. such tta Shn~llur at  Ryelaug and 
G8ndholt-b. Lama neva Ciyaintsho (Rde-brl-r~~:r-rntsho) L C  was 
the leading porsori who eff(3cted this change, ;111d hiu image 
is renerated as thul of the seconcl founder of the rilorlrrsterieg. 
The obhsr Red-hat- sub-sect of the Drugpa, whose ~unilt 
morlasterj in Lndalrh ib Herilis, also carrle into Lilh~xl ilbout, 
the sanreWtime. 

We mav note that th6 reforn~atiot~ of T~or1g-kh'b-~)~. did 
not toilch ~iRhnl, wherc the only G ~ h a p a  monant,ery ir i an~all 
one at Sessu, helonging t o  and'nsed I& tho Yellow-hnt monks 
of Ki i ? ~  Hpiti, as a half-way house for pilgrims to Trilolmath. 
.Tt was t.110 Ladakhi king's  upp port of the Lho-drugpn Chiof 
lamti of Rhn.t,an, in his disputewith the Gel~~gpa~s, that led 
to the Mongol inm.sions, now to he mentioned. I,ahnl was 
involved just as much because its lamas were adhert~nts of 
tile unreformed sect, as hecallso it was at. tho time polit,i- 
cslly under 1,adakh.l 

About the middle of the sev~ntoent~ll conturv, 1,ad:~kh 
mas invadod by Cerltral Tibet,2 then under nloigoliil., and 
being worst,ed in tho struggle, the king, Delegg Namgya] 
(c. A.D. 1645--1650), called ir! the aid of the Mughnls from 
Knshmir. With their help the inraders were defeated at  
Basgo and driven back. In Lahul, as well as in Spiti and 
Zangsker, this irivssion is still renierubered as that of the 
Seg-DO (Mongols) under Galdaln Tshnng or Tshewang. 
During it the Tangyud gornpa and some ternples a t  Lhalung 
in Rpiti wsro burnt. -4 Plongol detachment is said to ha.ve 
st.ormed Kolong fort in Latlul, and crossed the Bhage on the 
way to  Kulu, but to have been all but annihilated near Gon- 
dla by avalanches. Humnrl bones are still found on a plain, 
celled Roh-lang-thang, where, according to tradition, this 
disa~ter happened. On the retreat of the Mongols the Eaja 
of Kulu, Eidhi Singh (c. A.D. 1672), seized tho opportunity 
to bring Upper Lahul entirely under his sway. He also 
advanced down the main valley and annexed the country 
from Chamba as fax as Thirot, the present boundary. A 
tradition, recorded in Tibetan a t  the Triloknath shrine, also 
runs, that n Kulu Raja reached Triloknath and tried to carry 

Weasal~, Early .Jesuit Tmvellera i n  Central Asia, p ~ g e a  113-307. 
Antigritier af Indian Tibet, Volume 11, pbges 218-220. 



off the idol, but was defeibted in the atden~pt, ne the ston@ 
became so heavy that it could not be moved. 

Thore i~ ti milrli on the right leg of the 111arble figure, 
which is said to hare resulted from n tiword blow by a Kulu 
~oldier at thc! tii~le. One accoui11 states that Manchtit wae 
acquired fronl ('haillha as clowry with a Charnba princms. 
This is ir~ll~rol)alle, aR territory ir; ~c1do111 if aver given on 
such oocasioni;, ili~d there is no record of uuch a marriage 
having taken place. 

Ridhi Biugh's name is found in Lahul, in docunlente 
and inscriptions, inore frequently than t'hat of any other Kulu 
ruler. At least sixteen recorda bear his r,ame. This confirm 
what we already know from other sonrces, as to his supm- 
rnacy over the whole country. 

Tn the reigl of Ridhi Singh's successor, Mrbn diiigh (o. A.D. 
1688-1719), the forernost of the noble faiuilies, or ' Joe ' 
of Lahnl, that of Barbog, resisted, probably out of loyalty 
to  TJadalrh, a-nd urafi dnprived of all power. Ril-chung waa 
the last 'Jo' of Barbog.' The other two houses-that of 
Kolong (fro111 which atj this time the junior loranch of Gum- 
rang separated), t~nd that of Tinanpa--suhnlit ced and recovered 
jagirs and also the title of Thnliur as in I<nla. Tlie principal 
Chief at  that tirlle wus Xoao Chogan of Icolong. Though 
211 of Tibetan orig.in they bagan urldor Hiildu hlllueuee to 
call thonlselves Rajputs, and to claiin that their ancestors 
entored Lnhul fro111 Rangah;tl. All except Barbog. altmed 
their Chronicles t,o r;upj)ort this claim. They luarrj into the 
Kulu Thakur and even into the Kulu Rajputl families, exce t 
Barbog and Gumrang who intermarry with the houso of t e 
ex-kings of Jladakh, residing atl 8 tog, near Leh. 

i 
The Tinan Chronicle, that of Gondla in t'he Chandra 

Valley, st.ill gives the rzame " Iron Castole," in Guge iu Western 
Tibet, as the place nrhence the ancestor of the farnil? came, 
and his name, Rune-Pal, only half conceals the comnlon 
Thetan name of Dpal. 

Froin about A.D. 1670 onwards Ladalihi influeilce c ume 
to an end in Lahul. Then, or soon after, the kings of Kulu 
and Leh entered into a trade agreement, whereby tho former 
sent each year, through Lahnl to IAingtli, at  least ib llutldred 
coolie loads of iron in exchange for snlphur, provided by the 

-4nliquilies (4 Indian Tibet ,  Volume 11, pag- 218-220. 
^ Ib id ,  pares 195-210. 
a Ibid,  papos 21 1-218. 
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latter. The people of Lahul had to buy t)he iron in Kulu and 
carry it to Lingti. T l l i~  eschnnge lasted l ill the Sikh occu- 
pation of Kulu nnd Lahu1.l 

Abont A.D. 1700 Raja Man Singh oE Knlu furthor 
his hold on the country by advancing to the 

north of the Haralachu Pass s r ~ d  fixiilg the boundi~ry wit.h 
LndnBh, l~robahly s t  Lingti, where it ~ l i l l  is. He also built 
the Gondla Fort tmcl married n daughter of the Gondla family. 
Harcourt mentions an inscription of his time in tlie Gondla 
Castle, end his name occurs in a decree relating lo  the revenue 
of the Gnnclhola, monastery, I ~ u t  after Biclhi Singh it is sur- 
prising how seldom the names of I<ulrl Rajas occur in inscrip- 
tions or decrees. 

In the time of Rnjn Pritalrl Singh, urhose 11a1ue is fo~lnd 
in inscriptions nt Gye~uur and Lilidur (c. A.D. 1800) a Lahul 
contingent assisted in t'he lvnr with Mnndi nt Bajaura, whore 
they fooght under the banner of Gyopllang Lha-tho, the spirit 
of the great peak that loolts down the Killo Valloy. An 
account of this event is to be seen in the Moravian Mission 
a t  Kyelang, writt,en both in Pahari and Urdu. 

The Chronicles of Ladakha also record a foray into 
Zangskar made b j  the people of Knlu and Lnhul, who, 
aft8er devastating and plundering the villages, withdrew. 
When Mr. RIoorcroft pasbred through Lohul, in 1820, he foiznd 
four villages in the Chandra Valley still paying Crihute to  
1,adalrh. This, howaver, nl~?~y have been clone simply to 
preserve the peace of the border and tho tr:~cle relations. In 
Moorcrofl's tinlo Ihe Kulu revenue l l e i ~ d q ~ ~ a ~ t e r ~  in LaEul 
weye st Tandi, where two officers, n Iialiim ancl Kanungo, or 
conlmissioner ancl :~ccountnnt, resicled. There was also ra 
storehou~e, called Kothi, where grain was cieljositecl as rev- 
enue. Near Kolong &Ioorcrofl; ruet Dlisrin Singh, t'he Thalrur 
of thel place, and the principal man in Li1hule3 

On the subj,jection anci nllllesatiou of Eculu I J ~  tlho Silrhs 
ils 1840-41, Lahul also wn's t;\lien over 2nd roletl 1)y them in 
the usual ex tortionate nlanuer, but ~:'itll the cession of the 
Doab in 1816, both Kulu ant1 Idalhnl became Rrit.ish territory, 
and an era of peace and pro~peritg bega,i~ lor the country, 
which has continued donril to the present time. The people 

.4ntiquities cf I i ldiort Tibet, po.ge8 22-24. 
Ibid, page 128. 

a Ibid,  pagee 301-3-9 and 210. 
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look more and more to India yonr try yonr, and the Thahre 
have adopted Hindu cus t oine and connect ions. 1,ower 
Lnhul romaiilr; under Chambn, and has rllso sh2rc.d in the 
general profil)erity. Most of it is 11ndt-v the Rnua oi Trilob- 
nath, whose ancestlors have boon in popsession from time 
immemorial, pos~ibljr long before the Chamba Rajhs obtained 
coilt,rol over the valley. The fanlily intermarries mit,h Rana 
families in the Ravi and Bias Valleys. 

The Moravian Mission, wil h ills headquarters at Kyelang, 
founded in 1853, has beon in many roapects a medium of 
great matbrial advantage to Lahul. Though German in 
origin the hlission is international in character, and almoet 
all the missionaries are English or S~rliss, while the Mission 
flinds come exclusively from England, where there is an in- 
digenous branch of the Rlorarriaii Church. Some of the mis- 
sionaries have dono vnlnable historical, arcliaaological and 
linguistic work, oapecially the late Rev. Dr. A. D. H. Francke, 
to  whom wo are indebted for many of the details in thia 
history, and who~e  second volume of the Antiquities of 
Ir~dzmn Tibet contains a, wealth of original material and coln- 
aentary, indispensible to  tho historian of Lahul or any other 
part of the old Ladalthi empire. 
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Spiti State# 

Suiti coiltains the wllole basil1 ol the Syili river, includ- 
ing that of its rnaiil affluent, the Pin, dowil alluost to its 
confluence with t,lie S;Ltlluj, with nil nrea of aboilt 2,931 square 
miles.1 Spiti rriay also have iilcluJed at  least the Uushallr 
and Kulu Paildrabis Kothis on tlie right bank of the Satluj 
in early limes, even if it was iiol for some time the parailiouill 
power in that ill-defined Upper Satluj tract, known as Gug6. 
Communication from Pin to Outer Saraj, via the Bhahell 
and Rupin Passes, along the right side of the Satluj, 1r;ts ,lot 
difficult, and the modern Rarnpur-Simla Road was J I O ~  

necessarily the line followed in early times. If this supposi- 
tion is correct, it confirms the attribution of the Nirmand 
copper-plate to a Spiti Raja. Spiti has always been inhab- 
ited by Tibetans, and the western dialect of the Tibetan 
language is spoken. I t  was never a part of Kulu. 

In very early times Spiti (pronounced Piti) was pm-  
bably rnled by a Hindu dynasty of Rajas, bearing the sur- 
name or suffix of' " " Captain Harcourt sta,tes in 
his historical notes that coins of this dynasty have been foulld 
in the valley, but this has not been verified. In the posses- 
sion of the Yaras~~raiii Te~nple at  Nirmand in Outer Saraj 
is a copper-plate deed granted by a Raja, Samudra-Sena, 
and assigned on paleographic grounds to tthe seventh 

Now this is just about the period when references 
to Spiti are found in the Kulu annals, and two Rajas of 
Spiti are mentioned by name bearing the Sena suffix. On t~  
of these, named Rajendar-Sen, is said to have invaded 
Kulu and made it tributary, in the reign of Raja Rudar-Pal, 
c .  A.D. 600-650. Kulu remained tributary to Spiti for two 
reigns, till Parsidh-Pal gained a victory over Spiti in a, battle 
near the Rotang Pass, and thus secured the freedom of his 
country. Spit1 and Chamba were probably allies in the 
invasion of Kulu tvhicli was made through Lahul, ass also 
in the subsequent war in which Parsidh-Pal was the victor. 
Spiti must at that period hasre been possessed of con~idera~ble 
resources, and it seems not improbable that the oopper- 
plate referred to may have been granted by one of the earlier 
- - 

1 Spiti meane " the middle country." 
J .  P. a. S., Volume VIT, No. 2, page 146. 

8 lbid., No. I ,  pages 6-6. The plat(. is dntcd in the gear 6 which lrtay be regnal; 
if a year of the Sha~tra era it corresponds to A.D. 630. SamudraSena calls l~imself 
ntakrcsn~tznnkc, i .e . ,  uubject to u paramount power : perhaps Tibet. 
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Rajas, bearing the name of Samudrtt-8ena. Soon after 
the defeat by Parsidh-Pal, Spiti was invaded by the Tibetans, 
and the pre-Buddhist Hindu dynasty wag then probably 
overthrown. In this war Ladakh was aided by Sansar- 
Pa1 of Kulu, and he received three villbges in Spiti for his 
assistance, while the sons of Chet-Sen, the Spiti Raja, were 
assigned a jagir. 

As already stated, the second Ladakh kingdom wae 
founded (about A.D. 975-1000) by Skyid Ide nyima gon, 
great-grandson of Langdarma, king of Lhasa ; and before 
his death he divided h s  dominions among his three sons, 
the youngest, Lde tsug gon, receiving Zangskar, Lhul 
and Spiti, in vassalage to his eldest brother a t  Leh. We 
read of a king of Ladakh, Byang-Chub-sems-pa, about 1000 
A.D., who founded Tabo temple in South Spiti, and must 
have ruled over Spiti a't that time. Fifty years later the 
Gug6 lama-king, Byang-Chub-lod, restored t,he same temple, 
and may have ruled over South Spiti. His immediate 
predecessor, Y-Shes-Od of Toling in Gug6, is also mentioned 
in Spiti inscriptions. We may therefore conclude that 
Spiti had been under Tibetan rule from the overthrow of 
the Hindu dynasty down to that time, and it probably 
remained a part of Ladakh after the consolidation of that 
kingdom under Lha Chen Utpala (A.D. 112.5-50), who 
conquered Lahul and Kulu and ina.de t'hem tributary. 

I t  is difiiuult to follow Spiti history, with the data at, 
our disposal, but it seems clear that Spiti was still under 
Ladakh in the reign of Jamyang Namgyal (A.D. 1560-go), 
and probably became independent on the conquest of 
Ladakh by the Baltis during this reign, but it was recovered 
by Sengge Namgyal (A.D. 1590-1 620), who esta,blished 
his power all over Spiti even to Mani, a,nd his subordinate, 
Gaga Chering Narngyal, held Dankhar f 0rt.l On l i s  death it' 
passed to his youngest son, Dechog Narngyal (A.D. 1 6 % 0 4 0 ) ,  
but still under vassalage to Ladalrha2 In 1623 when 
the Jesuit, dlAndrada visited Tsaparang, South Spiti was 
probably under the Gug6 King, who had his palace at, 
Tsaparang. That king belonged to the second Lde dynasty 
from Purong. In the reign of Delegs Na.mgya1, son of 
Deldan, and grandson of Sengge Naingya,l (A.D . 1640--80), 
there was war between Lhasa and Lad'kh, the former being 

1 Fmncke, Vatern Tibet, p e e s  92 and 101. 
Y Deohog Namgyal made a grant of rights in the weate in Upper Spitito Kyi mosurtery. 

Hu grant wee made from the P h  of Leh . 
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assisted by the Mongolians, who had conquered Eaatern 
Tibet.' Ladakh appealed to the Mugha'ls in Kashmir for 
help, and an ariny was sent which defeated the Tibetans 
at  Baago, and they retreated a,s far as the Panggong Lake, 
but returned on the retirement of the Mughals and imposed 
terms on Delegy. These included the surrender of Gug6 
and other provinces, probably including Spiti. Delegs, 
however, is said to have contracted a marriage with the 
daughter of the Tibetan Commander and received back 
Spiti in dowry. This event, if authentic, must have occurred 
about A.D. 1680, and from this time Spiti was under Ladakh.2 
As a result of the Mughals being called in, the wool-trade 
of Western Tibet came under the control of Kashmir. Some 
time after 1680, Spiti was invaded by Raja Man-Singh of 
Kulu, who exacted tribute, and established a loose authority 
over the country which still remained under Ladakh. The 
two forts, the ruins of which may still be seen a t  Sumdo, 
at  the foot of the Bhabeh and Rupin Passes near the Pin 
river, are known as the Lyungti Khar (Kulo forts), and may 
possibly have been built by Raja Man-Singh; but Sir L. 
Dane thinks they may have been associated with Raja 
Jagat-Singh. I t  is probable that tribute was paid both 
to Ladakh and I<ulu, but from its remote and inaccessible 
situation Spiti was left very much to itself. An officia,l 
was sent from Leh as Governor, but he generally went away 
after harvest time and left t'he administration to be carried 
on by the PVazir and other hereditarv officers, who a,gain 
were conlrolled by the headmen @a,dj~o) of groups of vil- 
lages. The same state of things existed in 1821 when Mr. 
Trebeck, travelling companion to Mr. Moorcroft, visited 
Spiti ; and, excepting the Ichalun or Wazir, affairs are 
managed in the same manner at  the present t'ime. 

Spiti seems always to have been at  the inercy of its 
neighbours, especially Ladakh, Bashahr and Kulu. The 
people are not warlike, and when an invasion occurred, as 
was frequently t'he case, they abandoned everything and fled 
to the higher nlountain slopes, where they remained till the 
invaders ret.ired. Three such invasions are recorded in our 
documents. The first is referred to in the latter half of the 
seventeenth century when a foray was made from Ladakh. 
The usual course was followed a t  the outset, but the Ladakhis 

'Tangyuil Gompa was burnt by the Rloligols under Galdan Chang,-vide page 106. 
aNyinla Namgyal (1GSO-1720) ruled Spiti as far south as Mani, as shown in an 

i~script~ion. 
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settled down in the valley for the winter, and the Spiti men 
then took counsel among tl~emselves to overcome the in- 
vaders b treachery. This they did by making professions 
of frien i ship, and then inviting the intruders to a feast. 
Being numerous they were purposely distributed ell through 
the villages. As chnng or strong liquor is an invariable 
accompaniment of all such entertainments, the Ladakhis 
were soon rendered helpless, and were then attacked and 
killed. A few fled to Dankhar fort and were cast down 
the cliffa, and others escaped to t'he mountains and perished. 

Mr. Trebeck gives an account of a raid,' which had 
been made over the Kunzum Pass by a body of armed men 
from Kulu in 1819, a ~ h o r t  time before ; evidently sent by 
the Kulu Wazir, Sobha Ram, and led by a connection of 
his. Mr. Gerard also states that about A.D. 1776 the fort 
of Dankha'r was held by the Basha.hris for two years. 

From Mr. Trebeck's account it is clear that, in 1821, 
Spiti was still under Ladakh, but the people proba'bly paid 
tribute as blackmail to a.ll the neighbouring States. 

After the conquest of Ladakh by the Dogres under 
Zorawar-Singh, Gulab-Singh's ablest general, one Rahim 
Khan was in 1841 placed in charge of Spiti, and his son-in-law, 
Ghulam Khan, occupied himself in plundering the monas- 
teries and destroying the idols. On the advance into Eastern 
Tibet in December of the same year, Ghulam Khan accom- 
panied the force under Zorawar-Singh, and was taken pri, ~oner  
and conveyed to Lhasa where he was slowly tortured to 
death. Zorawar-Singh also perished with almost the whole 
of his army. 

After the annexation of Kulu by the Sikhs in 1841, 
a force was sent into Spiti. As usual the people fled to the 
uplands on its approach, leaving their houses and monas- 
te~ies to be plundered. The burnt condition of the mural 
paintings in the temple of the Pin Monastery is said to have 
been due to the incendiarism of the Silihs, but may have 
been the work of Ghulaln Khan. No attempt, however, 
was made to annex the country which remained a province 
of Ladakh. In 1846, the whole Alpine Panjab from the 
Ravi to the Indus, including Ladakh and Spiti, was trans- 
ferred in perpetual sovereignty to Raja Gulab-Singh of 
Jammu, but in the same year Spiti was exchanged for other 

1 Moororoft, Truveb, page 64. 

H? 
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territory and added to Kulu, with the object of securing 
a road to the wool districts of Chang-Thang in Tibet proper. 
In the autumn of 1846, Sir (then Captain) A. Cunningham 
and Mr. Vans Agnew fixed the boundary between Spiti 
and Ladakh and [Eastern Tibet, the rnountsinous and 
uninhabited territory to the east of the Bardacha and north 
of t,he Parang Passes being attached to Spiti. Tho boundary 
runs from west of the B a r a h h a  Pass, crosses the Lingti 

lain, and passes eastwa.rd to the south of the Tsomoriri 
Eeke, and thence ~ o u t h  to the Satluj, touching Tibet proper 
on the way. This area is called Tsarab or Tsarab-Lingti. 
For the first three years after 1846 the c,ollection of the 
revenue was farmed out, but in t'he autumn of 1849 
Major Hay, Assistant Commissioner of Kulu, went to Spiti 
and took over charge. He spent most of t,he winter there 
and submitted a valuable report which was printed by 
order of Government. A full description of the country 
is found in i t  and in the account of a tour in Spiti by Mr. 
Egerton, Deputy Commissioner of Kangra, in 1864. 



CHAPTER XI. 
Kutlehr State. 

Kutlehr State in latertimes consisted of two provinces- 
Chauki and Kutlehr-hence the double name by which the 
State was generally known. I t  was situated among the 
Jaswan hills, and its name and limits are still preserved in 
the present taluqa of Kutlehr in Kangra District. I t  mas 
the smallest of all tho principalities in the I<angra area. Forty 
generations of Rajas are said to have ruled the State. The 
Frogenitor of the family was a Brahman, but on acquiring 
regal power he was recognized as Rajput. Mr. Barnee 
states that he came from Sambhal, near Moradabad, but the 
family records trace hie descent from a Raja of Poona. 

About the tenth or eleventh century the then head of 
the family, named Jas-Pal, conquered the tuluqas of Talhati 
and Kutlehr, and fixed his capital a t  Kot-Kutlehr. The two 
small States of Bhajji and Koti in the Simla Hills are said to 
have been founded, respectively, by his second son and hie 
grandson. The clan name is Kutlehria. 

The extent of territory under their rule varied from t'ime 
to time, and in the reigns of the early Mughal emperors they 
held Chauki, Kutlehr, Mankl~andi in Nadaun and Talhati, 
now in ~ o s h i a r ~ u r .  

The State is not ment,ioned in the hluhammadiln his- 
tories of the time, but the ruling family possess sanah granted 
by the Mughal emperors, addressing them as Rai and recog- 
nising their rights as rulers of the tracts named, on payment of 
tribute and under the condition of military service. 

They probably enjoyed tranquil possession of their 
territory all through the Mughal period, but in 1st er ti~ues the 
aggressions of the neighbouring States reduced their eountrv 
to the present limits of the Kutlehr taluqa. 

In 175'3 Ghamand-Ohand of Kangra was appointed 
Governor of the hills by Ahniad Shah Durani, and soon 
afterwards annexed Chauki, the northern province of the 
State. When Sansar-Chand came into power in 1786, 
Kutlehr also was seized and the Raja was completely dis- 
posseesed, but during the Gurkha invasion all his t,erritory 
was restored. From 1809 the State was subject to t,lieSikhs, 
and in 1825 Ranjit-Singh determined to annex it and laid 
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siege to the strong tort of Kotwalbah. The defence was 
conducted by R ~ j a  Narain-Pal in person, and for two months 
the siege made no progress. 

A promise was then made of a jngir of Rs. 10,000 if the 
fort was surrendered, and to this the Raja agreed. 

During the first Sikh War, Raja Narain-Pal expelled the 
Sikhs from Kotwalbah, and later, in considerabion of his ser- 
vices, he was awarded s life-grant of Rs. 10,000, in addition 
to the jngir of like value, and this was afterwards confirmed 
to his heirs in perpetuity, subject to a naxarana of Rs. 1,188. 

He was also allowed three-fourths of the forest income 
within his j q i r .  

The original jagir was in Hoshiarpur, but was afterwards, 
for the sake of compactness, exchanged for villages in the 
Kutlehr tclluqa of Kangra. 

Raja Narain-Pal died in 1864, and was succeeded by his 
son, Raja Ram-Pal. On his demise he was succeeded by his 
son, Raja Rajendra-Pal. The present head of the family 
is Raja Brijmohan-Pal, and he is the fifth Viceregal Darbari 
in Kangra District. 



CHAPTER XII. 
Bangahal State. 

The Bangahal State included Bara-Bangahal, in the Ravi 
Valley, and all the territory now lying between Kangra and 
Kulu, called Chota-Bangahal ; also in all probability the 
area between Chota-Bangahal and the Bias river-now in 
Rlandi, and Paprola, Lanodh and Rajjer, now in Kangrra,- 
also originally belonged to Bangahal. 

The capital of the State was at  Bir in Bir-Bangahal. 
The early history of the State is unknown, as all records seem 
to have perished. There is, indeed, a reference in the Kulu 
Chronicle a t  an early period, but its authenticity is doubt- 
ful. 

The fouiider ol the State is said to have been a Brahman, 
who ranked as Rajput on becoming a Raja, and his descend- 
ants are said to have ruled the State for twenty generations 
previous to Prithi-Pal, who was murdered about 1720. 

Allowing twenty-two years to a reign-the usual average- 
we may apsume that t$e State was founded about A.D. 1200, 
but it is probable that it came into existence at  a much 
earlier period. 

Previous to this, the whole territory was probably under 
the rule of petty Chiefs, cdled Ranas and Thakurs-as was 
the case in Kulu, Mandi and Kangra. 

A significant proof of the aiitiquity of the State lies in 
the fact that, by general consent, Bara-Bangahal, from time 
immemorial, has never been in the possession of any State 
but that whose name it bears. Though separated from 
Chota-Bangahal by the high mountain range of the Dhaula 
Dhar, and virtually in Chamba territory geographically, it 
has never belonged to Charnba. Neither is there any evi- 
dence of its ever having been under Kulu till quite recent 
times. 

The inhabitants too have nothing in common with the 
Chamba hillmen, being Kanets of the same race and caste 
as the people of Chota-Bangahal and the outer hills, with 
whom they intermarry. The conclusion seems justified, 
therefore, that Bangahal Stabe was founded at  a very early 
period. 

The names of the early Rajas have not come down to 
us, but their suffix was Pal, and they were of Chclndarbansi 
race. The clan name is Bahgahalia. 
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The peculiar situation of the State arid its proximity to 
its three powerful neighbours-Kangre, Mandi and Kalu- 
must always have afforcled ;I, strong leinpta tiori to encroach- 
ments, and we find that, these began at a11 early period. In  
the Suket Chronicle we read that Raja Madail-Sen ( c .  A . n .  
1240) led an lw1njr across the Bias-then llis boundary- 
and subdued the Rams of 1)ribllg mid Gumn-then probably 
in Bangahal State. When Maildi acquired the territory to 
the eouth of the Bins frorn Sukel ili~ot~her inv~sioii took 
place,-in the reign of Sahib-Sen (c .  A.D. 1554)' and Drang 
and Guma were annexed. The districts of Chuhar and 
Kodhsa~~ar ,  then in Chota-Bangahal, had also passed into the 
possessioll of Lag, a sinall principality in Kulu, afterwards 
absorbed by that State in the reign of Jagat-Bingh. 

About A.D. 1637 Suraj-Sen of Mandi sought to extend 
his border northward and invaded Bangahal. He was op- 
posed and driven back by Jagat-Singh of Kulu, who, as the 
price of his assistance, seized a portion of the State territory 
sdjoiriing his own. 

Prithi-Pal, c .  A.D. 1710.-But the greatest loss sus- 
t,ained by Bangnhal was in the reign of Sidh-Sen of Mandi 
(A.D. 1684-1728). At that tiine Prithi-Pal mas Raja of 
Bangahal, and son-in-law to Sidh-Sen, while his sister was 
married to Man-Singh of Kulu. 8idh-Sen cast covetous 
eyes on his son-in-law's principality and sought to annex i t  
hy treachery. On some pretext Prithi-Pal was invited to 
Mandi. On his arrival he was received with all honour, 
but within a month he was inveigled into the Darndama 
palace and murdered. His body was burnt, but his hesd 
was buried in front of the palace on a spot now marked by 
a pillar in the middle of a tank, on which a light is kept bcm- 
ing every night. 

Sidh-Sen then sent, an army against Bal~gahal, and Prithi- 
Pal's mother appealed to Man-Singh of Kulu for help. The 
Mandi forces were driven back, but Man-Singh annexed a 
large port,ion of t'he State to  I h l u .  In  the end, hlandi 
gained little by the treacherous deed. The story of Pritlhi- 
Pal's tragic death is the subject of a popular ballad. 

Rughnclth-Pal, c .  A.D. 1720.-Prithi-Pal was succeede d 
by his son, Raghnath-Pal, who on two occasions repelled an 
invasion by Mandi. 

Sidh-Sen attempted to seizo Karanpur, but was repulsed, 
and on a second occasion he penetrated as far as Kotharlu 
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Gulu, but was ngrriil driven back with the assistance of Kdu. 
At a later time Shainsher-Sen of Mandi, son of 8idh-Sen, 
seized Karanpur in the absence of Raghnath-Pal, who had 
gone to appeal t,o the Mughal Viceroy of the Panjab. 

Dulel-Pal, c. A .  n. 1735.-Raghnat h-Pal died in 1735, and 
~vas succeeded bv his Eon Dalel-Pal, who was also eucceeef~l 
in defending whit remoilled of Iris ancestral possessions A 
combined attack was inado on 13angahitl by Jlaildi, Kulu, 
Kahlur, Nalagerh, Guler and Jagwan, w1iic.l~ was repelled 
with great loss. The Raja oo~nmemorated the victory by 
erecting  mound^ of the heads of his foes. One of these is 
said to exirt in the pine forest in Bir and another on the bank 
of the Pun river. Dalel-Singh died in 1719, and niost of the 
territory, including Bara and Chota-Baiigahal, had by that 
timo been taken by Kulu, and h(rii~idi had extended her bound- 
ary to her present border. 

Man-Pal, c. A.D. 1749.-Man-Pal, the llret r u h g  Chief, 
succeeded only to the talruqns of Lanodh, Paprola and Rajjer, 
He died on his way to Delhi, where he was going with the 
object of securing help from the llughal emperor. In hie 
absence the Rajas of Kangra arid (iuler seized all that was left 
of the State-Lanodh and Paprola being attached to Kanpa, 
and the remaining property to Gu1er.l 

Man-Pal's widow, with her infant soil, Nilial-Pal, sought 
refuge with Raja Raj-Sing11 of Chamba, who allowed her a 
small jagir. In 1785 Raja Sansar-Cliand of Kangrn married 
a daughter of Raja Man-Pal and lent a force to Uchal-Pal, 
son of Man-Pal, to recover his patrimony from RIandi. In 
this he mas unsuccessful, and soon afterwards the Kulu a ~ d  
Mandi Rajas paid five lakhs of rupees to Sansar-Chand to 
secure themselves in possessioii of Bangahal. 

Uchal-Pal soon afterwards died leaving three solis and a 
daughter under Sansar-Chand's protection. The daughter 
was married to the Raja of Siba. Ram-Pal, eldest eon of 
Uchal-Pal, died childless in 1843. His younger brother, 
Bahadur-Pal, tried to recover the fa~nily patrimony but in 
vain, and died in 1854, and the main line seems to be now 
extinct. 

The head of e collateral branch resides in Bir-Bangahel 
in poesession of a small estate. 

- - 
1 A letter oxists in the Chamba archives rocording a con~pant between b n d i ,  

Z(sngra snd Chsmbs to attack Makarsa (Kulu) and seize Bangahal (then Kulu *ti. 
t,ory) and divide it equally among them, doted 1st Mqh, Vik. 1834 (A.D. 1778). 



CHAPTER XIII. 

Bilaspur State.l 

Bilaspur State is situated in the Lower Satluj Valley 
in the outer hills, and is divided into two almost equal por- 
tions by that river, named Wnrba and Parla. I t  is bounded 
on the north by Kangra and Mandi, on the west by Hoshiar- 
pur, on the south by Hindur (Nala'garh), and on the east 
by Raghal and Suket. The Satluj enters the State from 
Mangal a t  the village of Kasol, and, traversing it in a tor- 
tuous course for 56 miles, leaves the territory a t  Naila and 
enters Hoshiarpur District. 

The superficial area of the State is 448 square miles, and 
the population a t  the census of 1931 was 100,994. I t  is nearly 
oblong in shape, and is verdant and fertile, abounding in low 
hills, forests, grazing lands, rivulets and streams. Wells are 
thus unnecessary for irrigation purposes. Agriculture is 
the principal occupation of the people, who a.re chiefly 
Kanets. 

Seven low hill ranges traverse tho territory in various 
directions, and are named " the seven dhars." These are- 
dhar Naina-Devi, dhar Kot, d h a ~  Tiuni, dhar Bandla, dhar 
Jhinjiar, dhar Ratanpur, and dhar Bahadurpur. From this 
circumstance the ruler of the State is called " The Lord of 
seven dhars." 

The principal dhar is that of Naina-Devi, on which is 
situated Kot-Kahlur, the ancient capita41 and place of resi- 
dence of the Rajas for many centuries, and from which the 
State received its original name. On the highest point is 
situated the Naina-Devi temple a t  an altitude of 3,595 feet, 
and a small town, also named Naina-Devi, stands on the 
plain below. The fort of Kot-Kahlur is on the north-western 
end of the range. 

The highest peak in the State is on dhar-Bahadurpur, 
at  6,164 feet, on which snow falls in winter. 

The present capital is at Bilaspur, from which the 
State takes its present name, having been transferred from 
Kot-Kahlur at  a comparatively recent date. I t  stands on 

'Bilespur is the chief princip~lity in the Simla group of States, but is now associated 
with the othor Hill States entitled to a sall~to, and its history is thercforc included. 
Half of the territory is to the west of the Satluj. 
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plain on the left bank of the Satluj and overlooking that 
river. Traditionally tlhe original name of the place was 

b b Biaegufs, the word guja meaning a cave, " from the 
tradition that Bias-deo is said to have performed religioua 
penance in the cave. From it the town was named Biaapur, 
which became corrupted to Bilaspur. I t  is situated 37 
miles north-west of Siinla. 

Mr. Vigne who passed through it in 1835 and again in 
1839 thus describes its situation :-"Bilaspur stands about 
2,000 feet above the level of the sea. The situation is very 
picturesque : open, cultivated land, comparatively level, 
extends on both sideu of the river. The verdure ie of the 
richest description ; the mountains, bold and elevated, sur- 
round the outskirts of the landscape and the noble river 
sweeps round the angle of the bank on which the town is 
built with s rapidity that mould evince its eagerness for 
the notoriety it has so long deserved, and has hitherto 
failed to obt'ain." 

The ruling fanlily of Bilaspur is of the Chandarbansi 
race, and is descended froin the ancient Rajas of Chanderi 
in Bandelkhand. It is interesting lo note that traditioually 
the three Hill States of Kahlur (Bilaspur), Hindur (Sala- 
garh) and Chanehni in Jammu, all claiin the same origin. 

The clan name of the ruling family is Kahlurea, from 
the name of the original capital, in keeping with common 
custom in the hills, in accordance with which the State 
usually took its name from its capital. 

The only authority for the history of the State seem 
to be the Shashi Bansa Binod, compiled from ancient records 
by Kavi Ganesh Singh, and published in 1892. I t  is in old 
Hindi verse, and contains many interesting details in addi- 
tion to the genealogical roll of the Rajas. 

The Tawarikh-i- Rajputun Mztlk-i- Panjab by Tha kur 
Kahn Singh, Balaurea, also contains a history of the State. 

The Binod gives a detailed chronological record for each 
reign from Vik. 7 5 4 = ~ . ~ .  697 down almost to the present 
time. It is certain, however, that the State was founded 
at  a somewhat later date than that claimed for it in the 
Binod. We know that Suket and Keonthal, which were 
founded by two blothers, are older than Bilespur, and this 
is admitted in the Binod. There are unfortunately fern 
chronological data available on which to form a definite 
~onclusion, but we know that Suket was founded not later 
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than n.u. 770, and there have been 50 Rajas against 44 in 
Rilaspur. Allowing twenty-two years to a reign we niay con- 
clude that the State was founded about A.D. 900. The Rajae 
of Bilaspur, however, seem to have been a long-lived race, 
and it is possible that an earlier date should be assigned 
for the foundation of the State. The datea in the ljinod 
geein approximately reliable after A.D. 1300. 

In the Binod the following couplet occurs, referring to 
the conquests of Bir-Chand, the founder of Bilaspur State :- 

Pahla Baghal jite fiinhiar thakurai, 
Beja, Dhami g~nnrkar, Keonthal pai dai. 

"Having conquered 13agha1, the chiefships of Icunhiar, 
Beja and Dhami, an advance was made against 
Keont hal. " 

From this it is evident that Suket and Keonthal must 
be older than Bilaspur. 

The other States mentioned belong to the Barah Thaku- 
raian, now called Simla Hill States, one of which is 
Keonthal ; originally twelve but now twenty in number, 
owing to later foundations. 

Previous to the foundation of the State, the territory 
was under the rule of Ranas and Thakurs, as was the condi- 
tion of things everywhere in the hills before the advent of 
the Rajas. These diminutive States were a t  constant feud 
among themselves, and thus fell an easy prey to supericr 
force. I t  was in this manner that Bilaspur, and all tht. 
larger Hill States of a later time, were founded. 

Bir-Chand, c. A.D. 900 -The founder of Bilaspur State 
was Raja Bir-Chand, a cadet of the Chandel Rajput family, 
then ruling Chanderi in Bandelkhand. The ruler of the 
State a t  that time was Harihar Chand who had five sons, 
named Gobind-Chand, Bir-Chand, Gambir- Chand,l Kabir- 
Chand and Sabir-Chand. Leaving his ancestral kingdom 
in the possession of his eldest son, he travelled north, with 
his other sons and an army, into the Panjab, being super- 
naturally guided, as the Binod states, by the goddess of 
flame a t  Jwalamukhi in Kangra. After reaching t.he hills 
they conquered a place called Jhandbhari, now in Hoshiar- 
pur, and having built a fort settled there for a time. They 
then went on to Jwalamukhi to pay their devotions a t  the 
shrine. Nadaun being near, a visit was paid to the Raja 

1 Gambir-Ch~nd founded Chrnehni State and Kabir-Chend a Stete in Komam. 
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of Kangra, then resident there. When engaged in t'he game 
of tent-pegging during the visit, the youngest of the 
four brothers, named Sabir-Chand, was thrown froin his 
horse and killed. This was attributed to treachery on t.he 
part of the Kangra Raja', and led to an encounter in which 
he and Harihar-Ch:tnd were both killed. Bir-Chand then 
assumed coinirlaild of t'lle force and retired to the Satluj 
Valley, where he conquered a territory fro111 the local rulere 
and ~lettled on tlhe left bank. 

Being guided by some propitious signs to a site for his 
capital he built a temple to Naina-Devi on one of the seven 
dhars, now called dhar Naina-Devi. At the end of the hill 
he erected a fort called Kot-Kahlur, and founded a town on 
the plain, called Naina-Devi, as the capital of the new State. 

The local petty Chiefs were then attacked and subject- 
ed, and an advance was made against the Barah Thakuraia?~, 
which were all overcome. These were :-Baghal, Kunhiar, 
Beja, Dhami, Keonthal, Kothar, Jubbal, Baghat, Bajji 
Mailog, Mangal and Balsan. 

Tribute was imposed upon them, and they were also 
under obligation to render feudal service when summoned, 
and to attend for the presentation of their naxars at  the 
yearly Sairi or Autumn Jalsa in Asuj. The yearly tribute 
amounted to Rs. 7,800, and, it is said, was paid down to 
the beginning of British rule in 1815. 

With the aid of the Ranas and Thakurs, Bir-Chand 
invaded Sirmour and annexed a portion of that State and 
fixed the boundary at  Gorakhgarh. 

He also took one pargana from Hindur, then. under 
older rulers, and fixed his boundary at  Manaswal in t,he Dun. 
The Satluj was also crossed and a portion of territ'ory annex- 
ed on the right bank, called Dhar-kot. 

Bir-Chand was followed by a number of Bajas of whom 
we know only the names. The~e  were, Udhran-Chund, 
Jaskarn- Chand, Madanbrahm- Chand, AhLChand, Kahil- 
Chand, Slar-Chand, Men-Chund, Sen-Chand, Sulkhuu-Chand, 
Kahn-Chand. 

The last of these, being the elevent'h in descent from 
Bir-Chand, conquered Hindur and gave it to his second 
son, Sujit-Chand, from whom the ruling line of Hindur 
or Ncllagarh is descended . 
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ICahn-Chand was succeeded by Ajit-Chand, Gokai 
Chand, Udui-Chand, Gen-Chand, Pvithvi-Chard and Sangur. 
Chand. The last had ten sons from whom are descended 
the Darol, Jhandwal, Sang-ival, Ghal, Nanglu, Meghori 
and Dohlili Mia,n families, still extant in the State. 

&if egh-Chand, c .  a . ~ .  1300.-liegh-Chand, the eldest 
son, succeeded to the gaddi. Being of a harsh and tyran- 
nical disposition, the people bore with him for a, time, and 
then turned against him and forced him to leave the State. 
He retired to Kulu along with soine of his servants, and was 
kindly received by tlhe Raja. One of his kinsmen, called 
Ma1 D~ro l ,  went to Delhi to lay a complaint before the 
Sultan, and he sent an order to restore Megh-Chand, with a 
force in support. The Raja was, therelore, recalled from 
Kulu and resumed his position after some fighting. On his 
return the zarnindars of Deleg were the first to come forward 
and present their Izaxars. In consequence of this they 
enjoy, down to the present time, the special privilege of 
presenting their nnzars first at  the Sairi Jalsa or Durbar, 
before even the officials and all other subjects of the State. 

For his fidelity Mian Ma1 Dnrol mas appointed Wazir 
and a jagir was granted to him. 

Megh-Chand was followed by his sol1 Dev-Chwud, and 
after hiin came Alirn-Chand and dbhisand-Chand, the latter 
of whom is said to have ruled in the reign of Sikandar Lodi. 
It is related of him that being on one occasion on the plains 
near Anandpur, he happened io fall in with an Amir 6n his 
way to La'hore, ~vit'h a large cavalcacle. The butchers in 
the Amir's a,rmy had seized some cattle, and were about 
to slaughter them for food, vhen the Raja ordered his men 
to kill the butchers a,nd rescue the cattle. This was done, and 
on hearing of it the Amir pursued t'he Raja's force into the 
hills, and laid siege to Kot-Ka,hlur. Being unable to cap- 
ture it, a strong elephant was brought t'o burst open the 
door, and the Raja severed its trunk with a strobe of his 
sword and killed the Amir, named Tatar Khan, and defeat- 
ed his army. His son, hearing of his father's death, came 
with an army pretending friendship, and was invited into 
the fort. A return visit is always paid on such ~cca~sions, 
and on the Raja and his youngest son, Sundar-Chand, going 
to the camp to pay this visit t'hey were persuaded to lay 
aside their arms and were then treacherously killed. The 
bodies were recovered after some fighting and cremated-the 
ranis becoming sati. 



Sam urun-Chand, c. A.D. 1380.4aiupuran-Chand enc- 
ceeded, g ut had only a short reign. Strong ill-feeling existed 
between him and his brother, Ratan-Chand, ending in a 
quarrel in which the Raja was killed. 

Ratan-Chand, c.  A.D. 1400.-rat an-Chand was inetalled 
and had a long reign. I-Ie ig  stlid to have been iuvited to 
Delhi bv the Sultrlll, whose name is not ~nentioned, and 
distinguiehed llinlself by killing a. tiger at  a hunt, for which 
he received a khillat and other lionours, in recopition of his 
bravery. A sword with which he was presented is still 
preserved. 

He had two sons, Narandar-Chnd and Mian Jfitl~u, 
and was succeeded by the former, but no details have come 
down regarding his reign nor of thoae of Fath-Chad, 
Pahar-Chajzd, Ram-Chand and Uttam-CIund. 

Gya.rz-Charla, c. A.D. 1570.--Gyan-Chand who followed 
is said to have been a contemporary of hkbar, and me ina 
assume that in his reign or about lus time Bila~pur, like a 1 1 
the other Hill States, became subject and tributary to the 
Mughal Empire. No reference to t,he State occurs in any 
of the Muhammadan histories of the time. 

Gyan-Chand was of an overbearing nature and hi. 
attitude towards the smaller States aroused stroug f e e h g  
against him. A complaint was made to the Viceroy at  
Sirhind, who sent a force and hacl the Raja arrested and 
brought into his presence. The Viceroy was so impressed 
with his fine appearance that he persuaded liiin to embrace 
Islam and gave his own daughter in marriage. Gyan-Chand 
had three sons-Bik-Chand, Rama and Bhirna,-and the two 
younger also became &luhammadans, with s large number 
of the people. The heir-apparent, Bik-Chand. remained 
in the Hindu faith, and on his tather's returu fled across the 
Satluj, with his mother, to a place called Sunhani, where he 
settled. Later, he went to Icangra where he was Itindly 
welcomed by Raja Triloktt-Chand (A.D. 1600-12) and received 
his daughter in marriage, and took up his residence in a 
place assigned to him. The rani, however, was of a very 
forceful disp~ait~ion, and not liking her husband she was at 
no painv to conceal her feelings. This was keenly resented 
by him, and through the Wazir of Kangra he had the follow- 
ing question put to her father. " If your shoe pinchsa 
what should be done ?" To this the Raja answered : " Cut 
i t  and make it fit properly." Bik-Chand took the h n t  
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and severely chastised the rani, then fearing the conse- 
quences, he mounted a swift horse and fled to Kahlur. An 
army was sent in pursuit, but failed to arrest him, and he 
settled in his own homo at Sunhani, and afterwards made 
i t  up with ihe Bajs of Kangra. Gysn-Chand died after a 
long reign, and was succeeded by Bik-Chand. 

Bik-Chad, c .  A.D. 1600.-On his accession, probably 
about A.D. 1600, Bik-Chand went to Kot-Kahlur, perhaps for 
his installation, leaving his two rnrvis, who were both enceinte, 
a t  Sunhani. One of these was from Kangra and the other 
from Baghal. A son was born to the Kangra rani, but she 
delayed in passing on the news to the Raja, and the other 
rani's son, having been born almost at  the same time, the 
news of his birth arrived first. On learning this the Kangra 
rani at once claimed priority for her son, which on full 
inquiry, was acknowledged, and he was recognised as Tikka 
or heir-apparent. His name was Sultan-Chand and that 
of the other Kesab-Chand. Bik-Chand had a long reign, 
and his sons grew up to manhood with strong feeling exist- 
ing between them, owing probably to both claiming the gaddi. 

Sultan-Chand, c. A.1). 1620.-Sultan-Chand was installed 
us Raja on Bik-Chand's deinise ; but a few years 
later the ill-feeling between the brothers came to a head 
in a fierce encounter, in which both the young princes 
were killed. Sultan-Chand left a son named Kalian-Chand 
who succeeded. 

Kalinn-Chnnd, c. A.D . 1630.--Kalian-Chand was a 
contemporary of Raja Shyam-Sen of Suket (A.D. 1620-50) 
whose daughter was his chief rani. We may, therefore, assume 
that he came into power about A.D. 1630. He built a fort 
on the borders of Hindur which caused hostile feeling and 
ultimately led to war between the two States. The Raja of 
K ~ d u r  was killed, leaving an infant son. Being afraid of 
harm to the State the rani took the bold step of throwing 
herself on Kalia0n-Chand's protection, being a near relative, 
and entrusted tlie young prince tlo his care. I<alian-Chand 
accepted the cha.rge, installed t'he Raja and acted as his 
guardian in the management ol the State till he came of 
age. 

Towards the end o i Kalian-Chand ' :, reign an unfortunat e 
event occurred wh ch brought disaster on hiinself and the 
State. Bilaspur and Suket were not on friendly lerinu, and 
the Suketi rani was jealous Tor her father's honour. While 
she and the Raja were one day engaged in playing a game 



of cheas, a hill bard was heard bingidiug Kalitlii~u-Chaud'a prahe, 
in the course of which he wrttl called " the lord of seven tlkrs." 
On being told t'he narnss u i  these dhars the rani remarked 
that one of the111 was her father's. T h i ~  so arlraged the Raja 
that he &ruck her on the head with the chess board and drew 
blood. The rani t.hen sent a letter Go her father, written in 
blood, to warn lliru of coming trouble. \Yar broke out lroon 
aftelwards, and, in il- battle that was iought at llahadeo, 
Kalian-Chand's horse was sflot under him. 011 asking a 
horse lroru a 8anghwal Miall, a kiusluau of hi8 own, l l i ~  request 
was refused, and he was overtaken and mortally wounded, 
and died on the way to Bilaspur. The spot is still called 
Iialian-Chand ki dwim'. The Suketi rawi became sati. On 
ticcount of the disloyal action of their ancestor, no member 
of the Sanghwal family, lo this day, i u  permittled the use of a 
horse from the State. 

Tcrra-Chatla, c. A.D. 1645.-Kahan-Chand had eight s o u  
of whom Tara-Chand was the oldest . Tara-Chand succeeded, 
but was of a weak and timid disposition and paid little 
attention to Stlate affairs. As a result inroads were made 
into l,he countly, and much territory wag lost to ~jeighbouring 
States. The tributary States also coa~ed to give atteudance 
and present their nazars. Taragwll fort i n  Hindur, now 
demolished, was built by him. 

Dip-Ckar~d, c. A.D . 1650.-Dip-Cha nd succeeded about 
A.D. 1650, and did much to restore the prestige of the State. 
The residence of the ruling family had continued to be at 
Sunhani, from the time of Bik-Chand. Dip-Chand conceived 
a strong dislike to the place, and determined on making a 
change. Accompanied by four faqirs, his advisem-two 
Hindu and two Muhammadan-he, therefore, sought a new 
aite for the capital, and finally fixed upon a place on the left 
bank of the Satluj, traditionally called Biasgufa. There he 
erected a palace, called Dholar, overlooking the river, m d  
founded a town on the river bank, and called it Biaepur, now 
Bilaspur. He then settled the people in the t o m  according 
tfo their vasrious castes and occupations in life. A temple, called 
Deomati, had been built by a former Raja, and it became 
the family temple, or Kulaj, of the Pilaspur ruling iamily 
The date given in the Binod for this event is A.D. 1654. 

The Raja had two ranis, Kunkam-Devi from Kulu and 
Jalal-Devi from Mandi, of whom tho former bore a daughter 
and the latter two sons, named Bhim-Chand and Dhan-Chand 
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Most of the territory lost in tho previous reign was recovered, 
and the small Ranas of the T h a k ~ ~ a i a ~ ~ ,  who had broken 
away from the State control, were reduced to subjection. 

A difficulty arose regarding the use of the Jaidea, as 
the Mians, or royal kinsmen, claimed it 013 an equality with the 
Raja,. Dip-Chand passed a n  order that in future the JuilEea 
should be offered only to the Raja, and J a i  to the Miams. 
As a. refusal to obey involved the loss of their ,jagirs, all the 
Miane agreed to comply. At the same time the salutation 
of hbm-Ram was fixed for the Ranas. 

Dip-Chand is said to have been sent on an expedition to 
the north-west frontier with his contingent by Aurangzeb, 
and so distinguished himself that on his return he received a 
present of five lakhs of rupees. 

About A.D. 1656 the Sikhs, then rising into power, in- 
vaded Bilaspur and reduced i t  to submission. 

Soon afterwards the Raja went on a visit to Nadaun 
where he waq welcomed by the Raja of Kangra, with all 
honour, but, at  the dinner, poison was put into his dish, and, 
though warned by one of his servants, he ate of the food and 
died. 

Bhinz-Chand, c. A . n .  1667.-Uip-Chanci's death was u 
seriou5 loss to the State, as his son mas only a child. Manak- 
Chand, brother of the late Raja, was appointed Wazir, but 
p~oved tIyrannical and imprisoned the old officials. On hear- 
ing this, Jalal-IJevi, the queen-lnother, had hiill expelled from 
the State and ~*eleasecl the officials. 

BIa.nak-Chand ~vollt to the Raja, of Kangra and tried to 
yersuacle him t,o inva,cle Knhlur and annex the State. He, 
however, declined without- t'he l~erlnission of tjhe Mughal 
Viceroy at Sirhincl. Tl~oy, thereVoro, both went to Sirhind, 
:~.nd by ~nisrepresenta,t.ion inthleed the Viceroy to send an 
army to invndo Kshlur. Bhinl-Chand, who wa,s then 14 yeam 
old, sent to Hindur sncl the ?3~~.rw7i l1hu7t~rs.aia.ra for help and 
repelled the invasion. 

Bhim-Cllancl was tlleli called upoli for lielp by his relative, 
the Raja of liuln, ~t-hose territory was invaded by Bashahr. 
He advanced as far as Nirmancl, ca~~l~ur ing  several forts and 
expelling i,he I~lv;l~ders, and rc.4 tored the lost territory t o  
IZulu 

At ;I la t ( h r  till~r ill Bhilll-Chi~~ld's reign1 there were other 
war: with I l i u  Silihc: 117110 were then beginning to find their 

1 l<ho,zn!l Hingtl. 191.1. H i < t v /  ( ind P h i l o ~ u p h y  o j  / k c  Sikh Relivioli. 



way into the hills. Guru Gobind-Singh in hiu early years 
resided much in the outer hills, bordaring on the pla~ns, and 
rendered assistance t t ~  the Hill Chiefs in resisting the exactions 
of the Mughsl governors of Kangra fort. As they gained 
power, however, they began to encroach on the Hill States, 
causing apprehensioi~ among the Ilajas, that they might be 
expelled from their telritories. In A.D. 1682 Guru Gobind- 
Singh was in Bi1asl)ur State, and trouble arose between him 
and Bhim-Chand, in which the latter \v\.izq defeated and lost 
many men. T h i ~  defeat rankled in the Raja's mind, and in 
1685 he leagued himself with Guler, Kangra and other S tates, 
and again attacked the Sikhs, but again fared badly a t  their 
hands. 

In 1700 a dispute again occurred, and Raja Bhim-Chand 
and Alam-Chand of Kangra attacked the Sikhs, only to be 
completely routed. Not content even then, an attack was 
made on Anandpur with a large army, but they failed to 
take it aud were dispersed. Yet after all these encountera 
the Guru, in 1701, concluded peace with Bhim-Chand once 
more, though he had been the leader of tho confederacy 
against the Sikhs. 

The Chronicle then records an incident in the family 
which had sad consequences. Dip-Chand left two widow 
ranis-of whom Jalal- Devi was Bhim-Chand 's mother, and 
Kunkam-Devi had one daughter. Some of the officials, 
for some reason, sought to stir up bad feeling between them, 
and fabricated a report that Jalal-Devi wanted to arrange 
the marriage of Kunkam Devi's daughter to her brother- 
the Raja of Mandi,-and that Bhirn-Chand had expressed 
his approval. Kunkam-Deri was opposed to the marriage, 
and, not knowing that it was a false statement, she sot fire 
to her house and she and her daughter perished in the flames. 
Both the Raja and Jalal-Devi mere i~lucll distressed by this 
occurrence, and to expiate the sin a iemple was built, contain- 
ing the likeness of the deceased rani, and a s&rat ' aypoint- 
ed, which is still maintained down to the present day. 

Bhiln-Chand died about A.D. 1712, and was succeeded 
by his son, Ajrner-Chand. 

Ajmer-Chand, c.  A.D. 1712 -Ajmer-Chand had a peaceful 
reign of long duration. He was of a religious temperament 
~ lud  f reqnented the temples, engaging much in puja. One 
day while thus ongnged, he dropped tljo image on the 

1 Sdawrd, moanha alms, i.e., ' free grnut of food,' pronounoed &brat. 



ground by accident, and in expiation for this act, and dread 
of the consequences, he subjected himself to corporal punish -. 
ment and a fine of Rs. 50,000, which was given to the poor. 

He married in Garhwal, Sirlnour and the Thnkfuraian, 
and had seven sons, of whom the eldest was Devi-Chand. 
He built a fort called Ajmergarh on the borders of Hindur, 
and died in A.D. 1741. 

Dewi-Chad, c. A.D. 1741.-Soon after his accession a 
revolt took place in Hindur, and Raja Man-Chand and his 
son were both killed. The people then approached Devi- 
Chand and invited him to take over the State. This, however, 
he declined to do, and installed Gaje-Singh Hindurea, a mem- 
ber of the Hindur rnling farnily, as Raja, and from him are 
descended the present Rajas of Nalagarh. 

At a later date Abhai-Chand of Jaswan invaded Kangra, 
and Devi-Chand went to the help of Raja Ghamand-Chand. 
T b s  must have been later than 1751. At a still later time 
Abhai-Chand of Jaswan was expelled by his brother, Jagrup 
Chand, and Devi-Chand restored him to his State. 

He also recovered the State territory that had been 
annexed by the Mughals, and when the Nawab of Jalandhar, 
Adina Beg Khan, showed displeasure, the Raja sent his Wazir 
to arrange the matter, in which he was successful. 

During Devi-Chand's reign the State prospered so much 
that the chzingil dues in the town amounted to Rs. 20,000, 
and many people from the plains came and settled in the 
State. 

In  A.D. 1762 the Satluj was blocked in Bajji State for 
forty-two days by a large landslide, and a great part of Bashahr 
was flooded. To save his State from the flood on the bursting 
of the dam, the Raja posted men,--each with a gun-a kos 
apart, from Bajji to Rupar, with orders to fire all along the 
line when the dam burst in order to give warning, and no 
damage was done to life or property within the State. 

Devi-Chancl built the fort of Dhawaikot, and gave the 
Ramgarh fort to Bijai-Singh of Hindur. 

In  his reign a Bhat Brahman, named Jangar, came from 
Benares, with whom the Raja became friendly and granted 
him a village, still in the possession of the family. 

Mahan-Chand, A .D 1778.-Devi-Chand 'was married 
to a Katoch princess, and late in life had a son, named Ma.han- 
Chand, born in A.D. 1772, who was six years old a t  the time 
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of his father'a death. Mshan-Chwd being a minor the 
administration remainod in the hands of Ramu of the Dam1 
family and other officers, in association with the rani. 

The last of the Mughal Kiladars still held the Kaogra 
Fort, and in 1781 it was beseiged by the Sikhs under Jai-Singh 
Kanheya, along with Raja Sansar-Chand of Kangra. Sai 
Ali Khan had appealed to the rani of Bilaspur for help which 
was readily given, owing probably to e~lcroachments on the 
State by the Kangra Chief. In March 1783 Forster, the travel- 
ler, passed through Bilaspur, in the disguise of a hluhammadan 
merchant, on his way from Nahan to Jammu and ICaahmir. 
He tells us little of Bilaspur itself, but his reference to the 
siege, and the part the rani was playing, is of rnuch interest. 
He states that the Bilaspur camp, through which he prtssed, 
consisted of " about 800 horees and 8,000 foot,men, armed 
with matchlocks, swords, spears and clubs, huddled together 
on two sides of a hill in a deep state of confueioil and filth." 
Of the rani's part in the war he thus writes :-" Unable 
himself (Kiladar of Kangra Fortl) to repel the enemy, the 
Mahometan solicited the aid of the Bilaspur rani, who, with 
the spirit of a heroine, afforded speedy and vigorous succour 
to her neighbour, whose cause she had alreadv revenged by 
plundering and destroying almost every villige in Icangra, 
the Chief of which now asserts that the ratzi, seeing l i s  country 
destitute of defence, seized, under colour of assisting her 
ally, the occasion of augmenting 11or own power. "l 

The fort was surrendered to the Sikhs soon afterwerds, 
and came into Sansar-Chand's hands in 1786, and he did not 
forget to repay in kind the part the rani had played in the 
war, and the trouble she had given h m .  

Ramun, the Wazir, died in 1785, and on the withdrawal 
of his conciliatory influence some differences arose between 
the rani and the other officials. She called in Bairagi 
Ram, who had formerly been Wazir of Mandi, and appointed 
him to the vacant post. He, however, only made matters 
worse by committing the old offirisls to prison and oppree- 
sing the people, so they rose against him and killed him. 
Zorawar-Chand, younger brother of Raja Devi-Chand, was then 
appointed Wazir and held office till Mahan-Chand came of age. 

On obtaining full power the Raja showed no intereat in 
State affairs, and spent his time in sensual pleasures and low 

-- -- - - - - -- 
1 Iu the Chamba arohives there is (I letter in Tankari from the rani of Bilarpur 

to R ~ j a  Raj Singh, aaking hie help end protection for her infant son, ~shan-Chmd. 
I t  is dated 24 Pall, 8.68 = A.D. 1782. 
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company. This alienated from him the loyalty of his eubjeets 
and brought disaster upon t'he State. Raja Sanaar-Chand, 
in 1795, invaded the territlory on tho right bank of the Satluj 
and occupied Chaulti Hatwat. Being unable to oppoee him 
alone, the rani sent to Dharm-Parkash, Raja of Sirrnour, 
offering Rs. 50,000 for assistance, arid an army came in roa- 
ponse. Fighting ensued in which the Kahlur iorces were 
defeated and Dharm-Parkash was lrilletl. Sansw-Chand 
then occupied all the territory on tho righl bank and built a 
fort on altar Jhanjar. The~rava probably died sooii afterwards. 

These losses made no impression on hlahan-Chand, who 
continued to spend his time as before, refusing to listten to 
his officials. Seeing this the R'anas of the Barah Thcrkvraian 
renounced their allegiance in 1793, and Raja Ram-CBand of 
Nalngarh, his own kinsman, forsook him and allied himself 
with Sansar-Chand. He also annexed the portioii of Icahlur 
territory adjoining his own State. Mahan-Chend a t  last 
became alarmed and sent to the Sikh Sarda'rs, Gurdit-Singh 
and Desa-Singh, residing at  Anandpur, for help. They 
came, but again defeat followed, and the Sardars were killed 
The Raja of Hindur (Nnlagarh) then invaded the territory, 
and burnt Bilaspur and captured the Forts of Fathpur, 
Bahadurpur and Ratanpur. In  1808 t'he Sikhs annexed 
Hathawat, Jhanbhari and Dharkot. 

In  the late years of the eighteenth century the Gurkhas of 
Nepal were seized with the desire to enlarge their borders, and 
had conquered the hill tracts as far west as the Satluj by 1803. 
Their headquarters were at  Garhwal. In  his great extkemity 
Mahan-Chand turned to them for help, by sending an invi- 
tation to Amar-Singh Thapa, the Gurkha Commander, to 
invade Ka'ngra. In this he was support,ed by all the Chiefs 
of the Kangra States subject to Rajn Sansar-Chand, each of 
whom promised a contingent. This invitation was eagerly 
accepted, being in full accord with their own designs, and they 
crossed the Satluj in the end of 1805, and defeated Sansar- 
Chand's forces a t  Mahal-Mori. As a result the portion of the 
State on the right bank annexed by Sansar-Chand was re- 
stored, and the Gurkhas laid seige to Kangra Fort. In 
1809, when the siege had lasted four years, Sansar-Chand 
appealed to Raujit-Singh for help, and he compelled the 
Gurkhas to retire across the Satluj ; but they still continued 
to occupy Bilaspur and the other States till 1814, when the 
first Nepalese war began, in consequence of their invasion 
of British territory. I11 1815 they were defeated and driven 



across the Jamna, and in the following year they hsd to 
evacuate Kumaon and retire to their old border on t.he 
Gogra. 

When the war began, Governlnenl called upon all the Hill 
Chiefs east of the Satluj and in the T?ux.kuraia?l to send con- 
tingents, proinking their restoration to their territories on the 
expulsion of the Gurkhas. -ilrnost all of them gave their 
support, and wero coilfirmed ill 1)ossession of their Btates at 
the close of the war. The Xnucrd grit~~tled to Bilaspur is dated 
6th Marc11 181 5, confirming tJo Raja Mallan-Clinnd the territory 
on the lef l bank, while the portion on the right bank, restored 
by the Gurkhas, was held on condition of allegiance and tribute 
to the Sikhs, being in Sikh territory. Jhanbha'ri, annexed by 
the Sikhs in 1808, WAR not restored, and is now in Hoshiar- 
pur District). 

Mahan-Chand's only son, Iiharakh-Chand, was born in 
A.D. 1813, and the Jyotishi, in drawing out hs horoscope, 
foulid that he had been born under an unlucky star, and mould 
bo the cause of great calamity to the State,-a prediction 
fully fulfilled. Mahan-Chand was forbidden to see him for 
twelve years, and tho boy \va(s sent t o  a digtnnt village, S R ~ ] P ~  

Kalalr, to be brought up. 
On the expulsion of the Gurldlas the clairn of Bilaspur to 

the suzorsinty over the Barah Thakura7.nt~ was disallowed 
by Government, and they were 1)rought directly under 
British control. They had been independent since 1793. 

In 1819 the section of the State on the right bank of the 
Satluj was invaded by a Sikh force under Desa-Singl~, Maji- 
thia, the Nazim or Governor of the Kangra Hills, assisted 
by a contingent froin Raja Sansar-Cliand, a'nd the forts of 
Pichrota, Nikalgarh and Biholi-Devi were captured. The 
Sikhs also crossed the Satluj at  Bilaspur, but Government then 
intervened and the force retired. I t  would amppear, however, 
that from that time, if not earlier, the State had to pay t,ri- 
bute to the Sikhs for the territory on the right bank. 

Mr. Moorcroft passed through Bilaspur in March 1820, 
and has left an interesting reference to the State :- 

" The Raja, at  first, aeerned disinclined to honour us 
with any particular notice. I had, however, throughout 
my march, continued to exercise my professional skill and 
administer medicines to the sick. I had also frequent oppor- 
tunities of performing t.he operation for cataract, which is 
singularly common in the hills. .4t Bilaspur, during the t h  
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days of our stay, I operated for this complaint upon eighteen 
cases. The Raja hearing of this, and, being indispoeed, 
condescended to visit rrle and request my assistance. He 
wag very anxious that I should have remained with hirn, until 
the effect of mv t>reatment could be fully ascertained, but thia 
was impossible, as i t  was necessary for me to secure my 
progress to Kulu whilst the passes were open. I was, there- 
fore, obliged to decline compliance with his solicitations." 

b .  Bilaspur is not unpictureaquely situated upon the left 
bank of the Satluj, which is here a rapid stream. The Raja'e 
dwelling, whitened and decorated with flowers in fresco, is 
neat, but not large. His garden, containing chiefly pear and 
apricot trees, rose bushes, and beds of ~~arcissus, had been 
suffered to fall into neglect. The Bazar was in a ruinous state, 
more than half the shops being deserted. This was ascribed 
to the town having been twice plundered by the Gurkhas 
within a few years ; but it appeared that the Raja devoted 
almost his whole time to his private pleasures, and left the 
managernent of public affairs entirely to his officers, by whom 
the people were pillaged and oppressed. This Raj was 
formerly of great political importance in the Western Hima- 
laya, and enumerated twelve Thakurs, or leudal chieftains, 
as subject to its authority. These lordships have now, for the 
most part, either become independeni, or have merged into 
more recent territorial sub-divisions." 

In 1823 Raja Mahan-Chand, a t  the end of ten years 
from the birth of his son, yielded to an overpowering desire 
to see him, and sent for him. As the full period of twelve 
years had not expired, this action on the part of the Raja was 
regarded as a bad omen, and his death in the following year 
(1824), was attributed to his non-compliance with the terms of 
the warning. He had been Raja for 46 years. 

Khmakh-Chand, A.D . 1824 -KharaUi-Chand's reign 
marks the darkest page in the history of Bilaspur. From 
early youth he seems to have fallen under the baneful in- 
fluence of evil companions and acquired vicious habits that 
remained with him during his short life. On coming of age and 
being invested with full power, he began to fulfil his destiny, 
as predicted in his horoscope. He took no interest in State 
affairs, and left the administration entirely in the hands of his 
officials : spending his time in the pursuit of sensual pleasures, 
in the company of others like-minded. For some years things 
seem to have remained quiescent in the State, and when 
Mr. Vigne passed through Bilaspur, in June 1835, he received 
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every attention. He remarks : -" I had forwarded a letter 
to the Raja of Bilaspur who provided me and my people with 
every necessary, and assigned me quarters in a summer home, 
standing in the midst of a grove of orange trees, from the edge 
of which I looked down upon the 8utlej. I had intended 
to call upon the Raja the next day, but he sent to inform me 
that he would pay the firfit visit, so I waited at  home. To- 
waids evening, however, he sent an elephant Ior me, saying 
that he had forgotten to call, and accorn~~anied by mU' a 
pressing invitation that 1 waived all ceremony and mounted 
the elephant. The Rajah, good-lookillg young inan, with a 
fair complexion, and of rniddliilg stature, was sitting outside 
his palace, a low but spacious, flatroofed, white building 
on a ' green ' close to the river and below the town." 

Mr. Vigne palssed through. Bilitspur to Suket and Mandi, in 
1835, t,o begin four years of coil1 inuous travel in the Western 
Hills. On his way back he again pa~sed through Bilasyur in 
March 1839, and found a deplorable change. The State aa- 
ministration was completely disorganised, and civil war wa,s in 
progress, as the reslil t of lo~g-continued tyranny and oppression. 
The Bazar was almost deserted and the town half-depopulated, 
owing to so many of the inhabitants having fled into other 
States for ~ecurity. The Raja's chief enjoyment was riding on 
fighting elephants, of which he kept a great number. When 
money for his pleasures was required, aud the treasury was 
empty, he seized the property of the officials. The opulent 
classes were subjected to heavy exactions, and even the 
jagirdars-his own kinsmen-had their jagirs confiscates. 
When the burden became unbearable, the people went to Mia:; 
Jagat-Chand, the Raja's uncle, and begged him to help them. 
The Political Agent was then called from Ambala, and he 
admonished the Raja, but his advice was disregarded. 
Finally a revolt occurred, led by the two uncles, one of whom 
was Jagat-Chand, and fighting continued for some time. 
This was the condition of things when Mr. Vigne passed 
through. He was himself treated with great discourtesy, 
and had difficulty in procuring the necessary transport to 
resume his journey. Shortly afterwards the Raja contracted 
smallpox and died. 

Jagat-Chand, A.D. 1899.-Kharakh-Chand died child- 
less, and, on hearing of his death, Mian Jagat-Chand came 
and performed the funeral rites. Notice mas sent to the 
Political Agent at  Ambala, and he came at once. He wss 
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infornied that there was no direct heir, and none of tlre widoiv 
ranis was enceinte. I t  seeins that one of tlre Miann or royal 
kinsmen, named Mian Ohai~ghnian,~ descendecl from Suchet,- 
Chand, second son of Raja Ajmer-Chand, was next in the 
succession, but Jagat-Clinnd hacl talren the leading part ill 

their defence agniilsC the oppressive rule of Icharakli-Chand, 
and the people all ecclni~ned him as Raja. 9 f t  sr full inquiry, 
in tlie presence ol the Rajas of Sirnlour niid Hindur, the 
Politlical Agent reported to Goveri~~nenl~ in favour of Mian 
Jagat-Chand, alid he was duly installed, in April 1839. 

Two of Kharalih-Chaird's r,ctrzis, twin sisters, were fro111 
Sirnlour, and had returned to that State on Jagat-Chand's 
accession. Soine tiine Inter, it mas give11 out that the younger 
rani was pregnant, ancl the fact had beell concealed from 
fear of Jagat-Chsnd. A son ~v\r,zs saicl tlo linve been born in 
November of the same year. 

The ro  bas then returned to Bilaspur with a'n army, fur- 
nished by the Raja of Sirmour, and a force from Suket, to 
claim the gaddi. The officials and army officers of the State 
deserted Jagat-Chancl and went over to tho other side, and 
he had no alternative but to flee to Hindur to save his life. 
Information was sent to the Political Agent, 1~110 came n;itdl tr 
force, ajnd, a,fter inquiry, dispersed the party opposed to Jagat  - 
Chand a,nd restored him to power. 

Raja Ja'gat-Chclncl wa,s descended froin Raja Ajmer- 
Cha,nd (A.D. 1712)) through his third son, Mia,n Chimna. He 
was of a devotiona'l spirit, and spent much time da,ily in the 
performance of the rites of his religion. On his a'ccession he 
refunded the loan of Rs. 1,20,000 contraacted with Nalagarb 
during the disturbances, and restored peace and prosperity 
to the State. The amount urats subscribed in full by the people 
of the State, a t  the rate of Rs. 4 n plough, and the parganas 
of Fathpur, Bahadurpur and Rakanpnr? made over as security 
for the loan to Ram Chand of Na'lagarh, were then recovered. 

In  1847, on the cessioii of the Jalandhar Doab to the 
British Governmentl, after the first Sikh War, Jagat-Chand 
was confirmed in the possession of the territoly on the right 
bank of the Satluj, which the State had held since 1809 on 
terms of allegiance and tribute to the Sikhs. The British 

----. - -- - 
1 This f~rnily is now extinct. 
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Government waived its claim to tlie tribute, hut req~lired 
the Raja to abolish transit duties in hie territory. 

Raja Jag?t-Chtind had only one son, named Narpat- 
Chand, wllo died in 1844, leaving a son, named Hira-Chand, 
nine yearu of age. -4s the Raja was now well advancod in 
yearu, his chief concern, during the later yearg of his reign, 
was lo prepare his grandson in every way for the high po~ition 
he was to fill. IVllen he came of ago, in 1850, Jagat-Chand, 
mith the consent of Government, abdicated in his favour, 
and retired from tho Slate, to spend the rest of llia life in 
Brind~ban and other holy places. He died in 1857. 

Hira Chard, A.D. 1857.-Raja Hira-Cliand was installed 
by the Deputy Conl~nissioiier of Simla, and proved himeelf 
a capable ruler. He gave much attention to tile yrovisioil 
of tanks and other coiivoiiiences at  different places of pil- 
grimage, and llad trees planted along the main lligiiways 
for sliarde, aitli arrnnge1nei3ts alt the stages for the conlfort of 
tlravellers. 

In  1857 effective support in inany directions was rendered 
to Goveriinlen t during the Mu t iay , in acknowledgment of 
which a salute of 11 gulls was gl-;lnted as an honour to the 
State ; and also a valuable 7ihill:lt and other gifts. 11; thil 
same year his son, Amar-Chand, was born. 

Raja Hira-Chand inade a great many changes in the 
financia(1 departmelit of the State. Till 1863 tlie land revenue 
was paid in kind-tlie State taking one-third of tlie produce. 
In that year t'lle Raja reorganised the system, and made the 
revenue demand payable partly in cash and partly in kind, 
in certain selected portions of the territory. Mian Bhangi 
was his Wazir and, though illiterate, was an able and intelli- 
gent officer, who rendered great help in many \trays in the 
early years of British rule. 

In  1867 a long strip of country called Baseh Bachertu, 
extending into the heart of Kahlur, and originally Stat,e 
territory, was rest'ored to the State. Some time before 
the Doab was ceded by the Sikhs in 1846, this tract had been 
taken possession of by Lehna Singh, son of Deaa Singb, 
Majithia, Nazini or Governor of t'lie Icangra Hills. Hav~ng 
been annexed by the Sikhs i t  was treated as it part of the 
Kangra District, but granted in jagir to tlie Baja oi Kahlur, 
subject tu latld tax, and mas finally restored, subject to t9he 
payment oE a small tribute, equal to t'he yievious amount. 
The State was thus restored to its ancient limits, except 
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Jhanbhari, the original nucleus, now in the Hoshiarpur Dis- 
trict, wllich was treated as British territory. In 1871 Lord 
Mayo, the Viceroy and Governor-General, passed t, hroagh 
Bilaspur on his way to Kangra. 

Raja Hira-Chand was present at  the Proclamation 
Durbar in January 1877 and received a medal. 

In 1882, accompanied by his son, Tika Amar-Chand, he 
paid a visit to Simla, where he had previously built a residence, 
far an interview with the Viceroy and the Commissioner, 
and was taken seriously ill. Medical aid failed to bring 
relief and, realising his father's dangerous condition, the 
Tikha Sahib had him removed in tt palki, but he died at  
Maholi on the way to Bilaspur. 

Amar Chand, A.D . 1883.-Raja Amar-Chand was in- 
stalled by the Deputy Commissioner of Simla, in January 
1883, and had a short reign. In  the autumn of the same year 
Sir Charles Aitchison, Lieutenant-Governor of the Psnjab, 
passed through Bilaspur on his way to Kangra and Chamba. 

Raja Amar-Chand was uilfortunate in his administration 
of the State, owing to the inadequate assistance rendered 
by his officials. The administration in consequence became 
very disorganised, resulting in disorder and outbreaks of 
violence, from discontent a t  changes made in the tenure 
of land. Strong measures had to be adopted tlo suppregs 
these disorders and restore peace, Raja Amar-Chand ex- 
tended the system of cash payment, in the land revenue 
demand, initiated by h s  father, and also abolished b~gar,  
recovering in lieu a cash rate of 25 per cent., called bathanga. 

In 1885 a small State force was organised consisting of 
40 cavalry and 200 infantry. 

In 1886 the old administrative subdivisions of the State 
were re-arranged, and the old names disused in favour of 
tahsils and thanas, as in British territory. 

In  1887 Hindi and English schools were opened, and the 
Forest Department was organised. 

In  1888 a suspension bridge was builb across the Satluj 
some way above Rilaspur -one of the chief events 01 the 
reign-and Raja Amar-Chand died towards the end of the 
same year. 

Bajai-Chand, A D . 1889.-Raja Bajai-Chand was 
installed 'in 1889. As he was still a minor, a Council oi 
Regency was formed, and the Raja was sent to the Chiefs 
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College, Lahore, to complete hiu educatioil. He was invwted 
with full poweru in 1898. 

Almost from the first!; Raja Bajtti-Chantl seeills to have 
become discouraged about, State affairs. He was deeirous 
of administering the territory on the Britieh model, but 
received no a~sistnnce from his officialls in carrying out his 
plans. He becaille depressed and dispirited in consequence, 
and indicated a wish t c) divefit hirnrjelf uf his ad~fiinistrative 
duties. The Political Oficer advised tlle appointment of a 
Council, and thie was done, but w: t,h u~isati~factory results. 
The services of an experienced officer were then secured from 
Government, and Lala, Hari-Chand was appointed Wazir 
in 1902. To him the Raja made over the administration of the 
State, and took his departure to Benares, where he had 
already caused a house to be built at  considerable cost. 
There he chiefly resided till his death. 

In 1903 Mian Amar-Chand was appointed Manager of 
the State, and carried out many reforma in an efficient manner. 
The administration had been in an unsatisfactory condition 
for a long time, and State affairs were in disorder. The 
Manager entered upon his duties with energy and discretion. 
In  a few years all debts were discharged ; Criminal, ('ivil and 
Revenue Courts were established ; a school and hospital 
were built ; a police force was organised and system introduced 
into every department of tlie State. The ad~ninistration con- 
tinued to be conducted on tlre sa'me lines, the Raja residing in 
Benares, till 1927, when he finally abdicated in favour of his 
son, Anand-Cha,nd, and died in 1930. 

013 January 9tl.1, 1933, H. H. Raja Ansnd-Chand was 
installed by the Hon'ble Mr. J. A. 0. FitIzP~lricl~,  Agent to 
the Governor-General , Panj ab States. 

Most of the Rajputls in Bilaspur State Are Chandias, 
that is, they belong to different branches of the ruling family. 
These families are numerous, and all enjoy ja@r pensions from 
the St;ate, amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 40,000 a year. 
They are called " the Mian families," and the chief names 
are :-Ajmerchandia, Kaliyanchandia, Tarachandia, Sultan- 
ohandia. 

Bilaspur State rendered substantial service to Govern- 
ment during the Great War, which was duly rtckno~vledged. 

The political control of the State was transferred from the 
Panjab Government to the Government of India from 1st 
November 1921. 



CHAPTER XIV. 
STATES OF THE CENTRAL GROUP. 

Jammu State. 

J a r n n ~ i ~  State seenis originitlly to have iilcludod only a 
small tract in the valleys of the Tawi and the Chinab, in the 
outer hills, and extending some may into the plains. At the 
period of its greatest expansion, under the old dynasty in 
the eighteenth century, it was bounded on the west by the 
Chinab, on the north by the Dodhera mnge, separating the 
Timi from the Chinab, on the east by the States of Chanehni, 
Bandhralta, Mankot and Jasrota, and on the south by the 
plains. Within this area mere embraced several subordinate 
States, ruled chiefly by branches of the Jamwal family in 
subjgction to Jammu. These mere Riasi, Bhoti, Samba 
and Dalpatpur, while Aknur, to the west of the Chinab, 
eeems to have been similarly ruled. Jammu also held suze- 
minty over all the Stantes in tho outer hills to the east, as far as 
the Ravi, and over Kashtwar and Bhadrawah in t!he Chinab 
Valley. The original name of the State was Durgara, and, 
according to tradition, the capital was a t  Bahu,l where the 
ancient fort and a small town still exist. 

The fort and town of Bnhu stand due east of Jammu 
on the left bank of the Tawi and overlooking that river. The 
fort still bea,rs an appearance of great strei~gt~h, and ~ l a s  famous 
in former times, as we learn from the M~ha~mn~adnn authors. 

I t  is to be segrettecl that the material for the llistory of an 
i l~ lc i~nt  State like Jaininu shoulcl be so scanty and unreliable. 
i(:veq- available source of inforinittioil has been cira~vn upon, 
but wit11 indif'ferent results, and we can only express the hope 
tha't I'nrther resei~~rch inay yet bring more inateria,l to light. 

OI' the documenls relating to tlie history of the State, 
the Vilnsavali ol the royal fniniljr is t,lle lnost' important ; 
but, nllfortuna,tel~-, it is not available in original, and the only 
copy I'orthconiir~g is a compilation said to llave beell made 
in the reign of Maharaja Gulab-Singh, and cnllecl the Gulab- 
?ia??lah. It may have bee11 colvpilecl froill older records, 
I ~ u t  it c;oiit~ains little inoro t'hnil n long list, ol names, dating 
frozll that of llle nlyLhica1 Eounder clo\vin to the present tinle, 
11s there is no cori.obori~live evidence for the iarly portion, 
it mirst bc received with crt~i~iou. I t  contains about 120 
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names, but there are eeveml breaks in the ccntinuity of the 
line, so thrtt it is difficult to form an estimate as to the found- 
ation of the State. We may, however, safely assume that 
it ia of ancient origin, probably dating from the first century 
of the Christian era or earlier. Considerable doubt is thrown 
upon the reliability of the Vutlsuvali by the record of long 
reigns of fiixty and sel.enty years, ascribed to a succession of 
Rajas. 

The History of Jainmu State by Thaliur Kahan-Singh 
Bsleuria, is practically the only other source of information, 
in addition to references by Muhammadan authors, and to it 
we are indebted for many details. The author hw been at  
great pains in tracing the origin of tho various branches of 
the Jarnwal clan, and in showing their connection with the 
parent ~ t e m .  

A reference to the Mtutt! occurs ill Ferislltal co~mected 
with events whicll are said to have happened in the h t  
century. Where Ferishta got his information we cannot 
say, but possibly he had access to old records which are now 
lost. The account is somewhat confused and not fully re- 
liable ; and yet it inay well be a reminiscence of an early 
invasion of the hills by one of the paramount. powen on the 
plains, which as we know claimed dominion over the hill 
tmcts. 

At that early period, it is said, one Raja Ham-L)ev 
Rathor ruled in Kanauj, and ainoilg conquests made by him, 
the Outer Hinialajrn, froin I<umaon to tghe Jehlam, are said 
to have been iilvaded and subdued. After conquering 
Kumaon he advanced westward as far as Kagarkot, whch 
also submitted, and then he went on tto the fort of Jammu. 
The Raja of Jammnu, " collfident in the valour of his nriny, 
the strength of liis fortress, the difficulty of access, the dense- 
ness of the jungles and the asbundance of ilis supplies, refused 
to surrender and calve out to battle." But lie was unable 
to malie a stand and fled. ii force mas sent in pursuit gnd 
meantime the fort was illvested and soon captured. The 
Raja then ca8me huinbly to wait on Ram-llev, who, after 
concluding peace and receiving a daughter for his son, pene- 
trated \vest~varcl ils fnr as the Jelllam aud the11 returued to 
Kanau j . 

That Jamlnu is a11 ancient priucipality seems hardly 
open to doubt, though it is not referred to by that name in 
I_ _____ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _  __-- 

1 perishte, Nishry, Brigg'e trans, \'olume I, Int~duction. Alm Elliot'~ &toy, 
Volume V1, Appendix, pege 662. 
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Sanskrit literature or ally arlcieut records. The iirst hie- 
torical mention of the State, under the name of Durgam, 
occurs on two Chamba copper-plate ti tle-deeds of the eleventh 
century, but relerriug to events that took place in the early 
part of the tenth century, proving that the State was then in 
existence and ruled by its ow11 C:hiefnl Surprise  ha^ been 
felt thak nu reference to Ilurgttra is to be found in the Raja- 
tarangini, in which many Hill States, such as Chamba,Vallapura 
(Balor), Trigarta (Kangra), and others are m e n t i ~ n e d . ~  The 
explanation seems to be, that the State is referred to under 
the name of its capital ; which was then evidently a t  Babba- 
pura, now Babor, near the left bank of the Tawi, some 17 
miles east of Jammu. Reference to the Hill States by the 
name of their capital was and still is a common c&tom, 
indeed in most cases the State has taken its name from its 
capital. That Babbapura or Babor was a former capital of 
Jammu State seems extremely probable. The modern de- 
rivation is entirely in analogy with that of other similar place- 
names in the hills, e.g.,  Vallapura-Balor ; Brahmapura- 
Brahmor ; Mangalapura-Manglor. That Babor is an ancient 
site is attested by the ruins of no less than seven stone temples, 
one of which bears an inscription in Sarada characters, but 
so badly defaced as to be illegible. But enough remains 
to show that the type of Sarada is the same as that of the 
Baijnath Eulogies, which are dated in Saka 1 1 2 6 = ~ . ~ .  1204. 
We are thus referred to the very period in which, from Kal- 
ham's account, Babbapura rnust have flourished The 
rrituation of the place, its extent and ancient remains, and 
especially the name by which it is still known, all point to the 
conclusion that it represents the ancient Babbapura. There 
is every evidence that the town which once stood on Ihe site 
shared the fate of so many Indian cities a t  the hands of foreign 
invaders. Among the coins found on the spot was one of 
Kalasa of Kashmir, who reignecl from A.D. 1063 t.o 1089. 
An exploration of the ruins now in progress may throw more 
light on the subject. 

According to the Vansavalz the town of Jammu also is 
of ancient origin, but this seems improbable as there are no 
ancient remains or evidences of antiquity. It may, however. 
date from about the ninth or tenth century as stated in one 
record. 

Antiquities of Chutnba State, Part 1, yagee 99 and 182 et 8e9. 

a Jotctnal Royul Asiatic .I;&ly for 1907, page 403-00. 



That Babbay ura was tile origillal capit a1 seerlirs doubtful, 
t t ~  Balm is so regarded Gy ancient tlratiition. After the 
Muhamnladall invasiurls began, both Bahu and Ja~urllu 111ust 
have been sl~ecially ope11 to attack, being so w a r   he plains ; 
and it t,llus seems ilot inlprobable that, for a lime, the linja!: 
withdrew further into the interior of the  hill^, and fixed their 
residence at 13abbapura, probably i l l  t 1 1 ~  early part of the 
eleventh century. 

That place is not ~lle~ltionod by Alberu~li (A.D. 101 7-1080) ,l 
and local tradition is indefinite, owing probably to its having 
been the capital for a comparatively short time. TWO aud 
possibly three Chiefs of Rabbayura are named in the Raja- 
tarangzwi. Fimt among the hill Chiefs, who visited Srinqar 
in the wint.er of A.D. 1087-8, ia the reigl~ of Kalasa, the eon of 
Ananla-Deva, is nlentioned " Kirti of Babbapura."' 8i.r 
A. Stein has suggested that possibly this Haja is to be 
identified with " Kirtiraja, lord of Nilapura," whose daughter, 
Bhuvanamati, mas married to Kalasa. I t  is, however, 
impossible to say if Nilapura is synonymous with Babbapura, 
or if it was the name of another principality, perhaps under 
the same ruler. Kalhana, the author of the Rajatarclngini, 
twice mentions a locality called Bappsnila, urhic.11 looks 
like a combination of the two names. 

At a later period we meet with the name of " Vajra- 
dhara oil Babbapura "3 among the five hill piinces who, about 
A.D. 1114, while on a yilgrimage to Iiurulrshetra, fell in with 
Bhikshachara, great-grandso11 of Kalasa, snd acknowledged 
his claim to the throne of Kashmir, which had been usurped 
by the Lohara princes. At a still later date (A.D. 1118-19), 
Vajradhara is again referred to as supporting Sussala agaimt 
Bhikshachara, after having been give11 an opportunity " to 
do h ~ m a g e , " ~  presumably to swear allegiance. I t  has also 
been surmised that Umadhara,5 who was in alliance with 
Harsha, son of Kalasa, in A.D. 1101, was a Chief of Babba- 
pura, but his State is not named. On a reference to the 
Vansavali, or genealogical roll of the Jammu Rajas, we find 
the names of Kirtidhara and Vajradhara, or Vajralndhara 
as in the Vansavali, just about the period when one would 
expect to find them, and they are separated by two reigns 
which may have been very short. 

1 Alberuni !+ ee in Iudia from A.D. 1017 to 1031. 
a h'ajalorangini, Stein, t,rans., VII, pages 5SS and t82. 

Ibid., VIlI,  pages 637-541. 
4 Ib id . ,  page 626. 

I b i d ,  TT1, v. 1612. 
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Further evidence of the great antiquity of the State is 
furnished by the extensive ramifications of the royal clan. 
These are ten in number, each of which ruled over a separate 
principality, uiz., Jaminu, Jasrota, Samba, Mankot, Lakhan- 
pur, Tirikot, Dall~atpur, Riasi, Aknur and probably Bhau and 
Bhoti. Sonle of these, as Riasi, Dalpstpur and Aknur, 
were probably only fiefs of the parent State, and always 
dependent upon it, while others enjoyed complete autono~ny.~ 

As already mentioned the ancient name of the State was 
Durgara, as found on two Chamba copper-plate deeds, and of 
this name the terms Dugar and Dogra, in common use a t  the 
present time, are derivations. Till the discovery of the 
copper-plates, several other derivations were assigned for the 
origin of the name. One of these was Dugarta or Dvigarta, 
that is, " the tract between two rivers,"-4x., the Ravi 
and Chinab-in analogy with Tligarta or Kangra. By some 
the name was supposed to refer to the two sacred lakes of 
Saroinsar and Mansar, and the country around them. 
These derivations of the name must now be regarded as purely 
fanciful. The name Durgara was probably n tribal designa- 

6 6 tion, like Gurjara, the original of the modern Gujar." The 
names Dugnr and Dogra are now applied to the whole area 
in the outer hills between the Ravi and ClGnab, but this use 
of the terms is probably of recent origin, and dates only from 
the time when the tract came under the supremacy of Jammu. 

The chronology of Jammu Stmate is a blnnlc down to the 
early part of the tenth century, when it is referred to under 
the name of Durgara. This reference establishes the fact 
that the State then existed and was ruled by its own Chief, 
called the ' &  lord of Durgara." At a considerably later date 
the referenqes in the Rajata~mlyi~zi to two Rajas of Babba- 
pura, if accepted as applying to Jarnmu, enable us to fix 
approximately the subsequent reigns. We may assume that 
Vajradhara, who was in power in A.D. 1114-18, succeeded 
about A.D. 1110, and the earliest authentic date after this 
is that of Raja Parasram-Dev (A.D. 1589). Between these 
dates twenty Rajas ruled the State, giving an average reign 
of about twenty-five years. There may have been omissions 
of names in copying the Vansavali whch would reduce this 
average, indeed one such name is found in the Akbarnamah. 
Again, from AD. 1589 to - 4 . ~ .  1812 there were twelve reigns, 

' The Hiavi fanlily ulaitn clcscent from tliu Itanns of Me~\rnr or Udaipur in 
Rajputana 

a Dugar, derived from D1~rgar.a. ie the nanlo of the countly. Dogra, which would 
correspond to a Sa~lsltrit form Da~~lyarn ,  indicates the inhabitants. 
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giving ail average of nearly twenty yuars. Thusa averages 
are in keeping with those of inany other Hill States. 

As in other parts of the hills, Jammu State was yrobably 
preceded by a long period of government by petty Chiefs, 
called Ranas and Thalturs. The traditions relating to this 
Thukwraiun period, as it is called, are less definite to the 
west than to the east of the Rizvi, but in the historical records 
of most of the States in the Jain~nu area there are fairly clew 
evidences of such a political conditiou. These trahtions, 
however, are least definite in the oldest States, having pro- 
bably passed into oblivion through lapse of time. The 
foundation of some of the States is distinctly associated with 
the conquest of one or more of these petty barons. 

There are no references to the Raaas in the Jammu 
Vansuvali, but this may be owing to the fact that it is a recent 
cornpilati011 ; in the i'olklore of the people traditions of the 
ancient polity are common. We may, therefore, assume that 
for many centuries after Jammu State was founded, the out- 
lying portions, which a t  a later period became separate and 
independent States, were under the rule of Ranas and Thakura, 
possibly with a loose allegiance to Durgara. 

The Dogra royal line trace their descent from Kus, the 
elder son of Rama, and came originally, it is said, from 
Ayudhya. Like Chamba and many other royal families cf 
the hills, they belong to the Surajbansi race, and the clan 
name is Jamwal. Probably there was an older designation 
which has been forgotten. 

The Manhas Rajputs,l a large agricultural tribe found 
along the foot of the outer hills, between the Ravi and the 
Jehlam, claim to be descended from the same ancestor as the 
Jammu royal clan. The tradition among them is that, from 
an early period, some of the younger members of the royal 
clan took to agriculture, and as following the plough is opposed 
to Rajput sentiment, they thereby became degraded, and are 
looked down upon by those who adhere to ancient custom. 
Most of the Manhas, it is said, can trace their descent from 
Chiefs of the various States, under different offshoots of the 
Jamwal royal clan. I t  is improbable that Jantwal was the 
original name of the tribe, as suggested by Sir D. Ibbetson. 
The name can date only from the time when Jammu became 
the capital, and i t  is applied only to the royal clan and ita 
offshoots. 

1 Punjab Ethnography, Ibbeteon, 1883, p m .  466, p g e  247. 
~2 
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The early history of the State is lost in the mists of the 
past, and even common trndition is silent. The first Raja, 
named Agnibarnn, is said to have been a brother or kinsman 
of the Raja of Ayudhyu. Bu came up into the Pmjab by 
way of Negarltot (Icnngru), and after crossing tlie Bavi settled 
at  Parol near Icathun, opposite to Madhopur in the Gurdas- 
pur District. According to the records, this, if authentic, 
must have been at  a very early period. His son, Vayusrava, 
added to his territory the country of the outer hills as far west 
as the Jamrnu Talvi. Four other Rajas followed in succession, 
and the fifth was Agnigarbh, who had eighteen sons, of whom 
the two oldest were Bahu-lochan and Jambu-lochan. Bahu- 
lochan succeedetl his father and founded the town and fort 
of Bahu, on the left bank of the Tawi, opposite Jamrnu, 
and made it his capital. In seeking to extend his territories 
towards the plains he fell in battle  villi Chandarhas, then 
Raja of the Pmjab (Madradesa), wliose capit,al was pro- 
bably at  Sialltol. The reference is interesting and probably 
historical. The mtlr wit11 Cl~andnrhas cloubtless was the 
outcoine ol L L ~  at teinp t on the part of the hill Chief to enlarge 
the State boundaries towarcls the plains. Tradition affirms 
that in former times the territory extendecl rnuch farther 
to the south t-ha11 now, and the Raja of Sialltot would naturally 
oppose such encroachments on his borders. 

Siallio t has been identified with the ailcieiit Sakala,l the 
Sagala of Buddhist literuture, which is thus proved t'o be one 
of the oldest cities ill the Fanjab. In  very ancient tiines i t  
was the capital of t,he Madras, who are lrno~vri in the later 
Vedic period, elid Salinladvipil or " the isl~~~ncl of Sakala " 
was the ancient name of the doab bet~veen the rivers Chandra- 
bha,ga (Chenab) a i d  Irairati (Ravi). In soiue~vliat later times 
(c. B.C.  200) Sakala was Ihe capital of the later Grzco- 
Indian kirigs of the house of Euthyclenlas, who rilled the 
Eastern Panjab, and it was the residence of &Ieiiander who 
has been identified wit11 liing Milinda, who is liiiown from 
the Buddhisl; treatise called " The Quedlioiis of Milinda." 
His date was about B.C. 150. At a still later period Sakala 
was the capital of Salavahana, whose son, Rasalu, is the great 
hero of all Panjab traditlion ; and after the invasiori of the 
Hunas (Huns) in tlie latter part of the fifth century A.D. it 
became the capital of Toramans and his son, Mihirakula, 

-- - -- - -- 
I Cu~iningllam identified Snltaln-Uuddhist Sngula-with Sa~lgala Hill. It was 

viaited by Hiucri Tsiunq in A.D. 630, but tlie refurence i~ ~viclcntly to Sia~ltot, of whioh 
the ancient nemo was Sslrala. A~chrrological  survey Heport, Volumo 11, page 193. 
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who ruled over the Panjab and also probably over Kaehmir. 
As Jammu is only thirty miles fronl Sialkot, and the boun- 
dary, even at the present time, i~ within seveu miles of t.he 
latter place, it is evident that frequent disputes must have 
ariaen in forrner t,ime~, silnilar to that referred to in the 
Vansavali. 

Jarnbu-lochan followed and continued the war with 
Chandarhas, in which the llttter was sl~lill. He is then said 
to have founded the towll of  Jaminu. Tlle ston. is t,hw 
related :-Jarnbu-loclra11 on becorning Raja wislleh to found 
another town as his capital and lmme it after lrilnself. With 
this in view he went out hunting one day accoinpanied by his 
officials, and crossing the Tawi he saw in the jungle s'deer 
and a tiger drinking a t  the same tank. Being surprised at  the 
sight he returned to his tent, and calling his Ministers enquired 
the meaning of s~zcll i l  strange occurrence. Thev replied 
that the explnnalioi~ la\. in tllle fact. that the soil of ' the place 
excelled in virtucr, and ]'or tjllst reason no living erenturc bore 
enmity against another. The Raja, therefore, caine to the 
conc1usion that this was just the kind of site he was in search 
of, and founded a new town, calling it Jambupura.l 

The spot on which the tank was found is now called 
Purani Man&,* a locality in Jammu to~vn, ~vllere tlle RtlJas 
on their accession receive the rajtilnli, or inark of i~lr-estiture, 
at  the time of installation. Thc Prirnni Mancli nlnrks the 
spot where the palace originfilly stood, and t l ~ e  Rajjas resided 
for centuries. I t  is near the srnall tlemple of Ragllunath 
(Rarna) called " Maharani ka Mandir," founded by the 
Bandhrali rani of Mal~araja Ranbir-Singh. A great number 
of people are daily fed there, and receive each one pice in cash 
in name of the rani. The present Purani nlfandi buildings 
are said to have been erected by Raja Mal-Dev, probably 
in the fourteenth century. Tho present palace is modern, 
and was erected by Maharaja Gulab-Singll. 

Jammu has no ancient buildings or remains, nor anything 
to indicate that it is a place of great antiquity. The tlemples, 
which are generally a sure evidence of age, are all modern. 
The place has a large population, but itls pro~perity is of 
recent date. The earliest historical nlention of Jsrnmu is in 
connection with Timur's invasion in A.D. 1398-9. In the 
Tarikh-i-Kmhmir-i-Axa?ni (A.D. 1417) a Raja of Jammu 

- 
1 A belief in the influence of the   oil on human end animnl life i i~ widely pteralent in - - 

the hills. 
1 Mandi among Rajyuts is tho name in use for the courtyard in front of the houEo, 

p, Jammu it is the outer court of the Palme where nl l  State br~ainess i s  dom. 
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is reforred to and the town is spolren of as then about five 
hundred years old. We may, therefore, conclude that i t  was 
foundod about A.D. 900. I t  is quite possible, however, 
that Jammu inay date from an earlier period, as the legend 
says ; t h ~ u g h  it may not have beon a place of any importance 
and did not become the capital till a later time. 

From the earliest times, as there is good reason to believe, 
the capital was at  Bshu and the Rajas resided in the strong 
fort ; and this probably continued to be their residence till 
they retired to Babbapura after the Muhammadan invasions 
began, perhaps in the eleventh century. 

Jambu-lochan was followed by Puranknran who had 
two sons, Dayalraran and Dharmlraran. A strange tradition 
of an occurrence of this time is found in the Vansavali. Kash- 
mir is said to have then been in disorder, and Purankaran 
was appealed to for help. He sent his elder son, Dayakaran, 
who restored order and became ruler of the country. From 
him are said to be descended t'lle Bhau Rajpnts still existing 
in Jammu, whose forrier capital was at  Icaleth, near Alrnur. 

Some generations later we find a note purporting to refer 
to the time of Raja Sala or Salavahana who ruled the Panjab 
as far north as Gandhara (Peshawar), and whose capital 
was nt Sialkot. He is said to have invaded Jammu, defeated 
the Raja, named Shib-Pralrash, and destroyed the town. 

The Raja of Jammu, being driven from his capital, sought 
refuge in the inner mountains, where he and his successors 
are said to have lived for some generations. Jammu was 
then recovered and the Raja returned. Most probably the 
reference is to Bahu, which must still have been the capital 
of t,he State. 

Salavahana was Raja of Sialkot,l then called Sakala. 
probably about B.C. 100. He seems to have belonged to the 
Yadava family, who may have succeeded the Grsco-Indian 
kings. The first capital of the family, according to Cun- 
ningham, was at Gajnipur, now Rawalpindi, from whence 
they were driven by the inflowing tide of the Indo-Scythian 
or Saka invasions, when they retired to Sakala. -8alavahana 
is said to have afterwards defeated the Sakas in a great battle, 
near Multan, and established the Saka Era-B.C. 7 8 4 0  
commemorate his victory. He was succeeded by his son, 
Rasalu, the famous hero of tradition in the Panjab, who 

1 Archaeological Sur?vg o j  Indiu, Volupe IT, pnges 21-22, 



also contended with the Sakas, but on his death hia kingdom 
passed to one Raja Hudi, who s ~ s  llis enemy, and probably 
a Saka prince. 

For long afterwards we find only a list of names, the only 
event which may have an historical reference being a conflict 
on the Ravi with a Raja of Nagarkot-probably a border 
foray-in \vhich the Raja of Jammu was killed. Such a 
conflict between Jamnlu and Nagarlrot at, that early period 
is a thing not a t  all iinl~robable. The State boundariee 
must have been very indefinite, and the tracts between Dur- 
gara and Kangra were probably held by Ranas and Thakurs, 
whose allegiance to either State must have been very uncer- 
tain. 

For many generations1 afterwards there is nothing on 
record but a long list of names which brings us down to the 
early part of the tent1h century-the date of the first llistorical 
reference to Durgara. The two Chamba copper-plate deeds, 
already referred to, are the most inlportant and interesting 
historical documents we possoss in connection with this 
period of Jammu history. These plates were issued in the 
middle of the eleventh century by two Rajas, named Soma- 
Varman and his brother, Asata, wlio ruled in succession, 
the first by Soma-Varman alone, and the second conjointly. 
Their probable date is A.D. 1050-66. Durgara is referred 
to in both, and the chief historical interest lies in the fact, 
that they allude to events associated with tahat State which 
occurred in the early part of the tenth century. 

Sahila-Varman was then Raja of Chambaa (c. A.D. 
910-30), and his country is said to have been invaded by a 
strong force of foreigners, called " Kira " in the deeds ; 
assisted by the " lord of Durgara and the Sa~ma~taka." Who 
the Kiras mere is still a moot question. By somu they are 
supposed to have been Icashmiris, as I<ashrn,r is said to'have 
then claimed paramount power over a large tract of the west- 
ern hills, and is known from the Rajaturangini to 'haw invaded 
Chamba and other Hill States about A.D. 1050-60. Sir A. 
Stein, however, regards the Kiras as having probably been 
a tribe living to the north-east of Icashmir and perhaps in 
alliance with that country. In any case it is clear that 
Durgara had been called upon to furnish a contingent, and 
help was also afforded by the Saumatakn or people of Sumata 
(map Sambarta)-perhaps the original capital of Vallapura 

1 Antique'tiee of Chnn~ba Slatr, Volume 1, pagm 182 to 107, 
8 Chamba h e t t e e r ,  pagee 70,77,78. 
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or Balor ; called Buuohli in later tir11e.i. The allies of the 
Chamba Chief were Trigarta (Kangrr~) tlnd I(ulutla (Kulu). 
The invaders ;ire said to have beell colklpletely defeated, 
for we are told that they were dispersed by the Chamba 
forces " as if by ;I frown on the Hajtl's brow." Possibly the 
victory mas not secured quite so easily, but t1he hill Chiefs 
were never slow tto take credit to t'hemselves on such occa- 
sions. 

About one hundred years later the Muhurnrnadan in- 
vasions began, and Durgara lay directly in the line of advance 
of the invading armies. Even at  a later period il was still 
the custom for such ariuies to aclvance and retreat along the 
foot of the hills, crossing the large rivers where this could 
most easily be done. There is no mention of Durgnra or 
Jammu in the histories of those times, and we niny perhaps 
conclude thnk previous to this the capit'al had been moved 
from Bnhu to Babbapura for safety. Jammu, if it then 
existed, j nu st have been only a slnall and insignificant place. 

That Bnbbapura was the capital for a time seems highly 
probable, especially in view of the fact that the names found 
in the Rnjataralzgini correspond with those in the Vansavali. 
The oom~arative silence of tradition on the subject would 
suggest that the transfer lasted only for n limited period. 
The place was undoubtedly very ancient, nnd its erection is 
popularly ascribed to the Pandavas, as is the common custom 
all over India, in the case of ancient remains, the origin of which 
is unknown. On the map it is called " Yandu ruins," and it 
stood on the road through the hills from the plains to Kash- 
mir. Mr. Drew in Janzmu and Kashmir has the following 
remarks about Bnbor :l " Within a couple of marches from 
Jammu to the eastward are three or four places worth noting ; 
one of these is Eabor in the Dansal Dun, near the left banlr 
of the Tawi. There are the ruins of three old Hindu temples, 
of whaC age I know not;  the buildings were of great solidity 
and considerpble beauty, the chief feature of one of them was 
s hall, ~vhose roof was held up by eight fluted coluinns sup- 
porting beams of stone 10 feet in length ; on these beams 
were laid flatter stones chequerwise so as to fill up the corners 
of the square as far as the centre of the beams, and to make 
a new square corner-ways to the other, on this was laid 
a new set of stones cornerwise to this, and so on till the whole 
space was covered ; this square mass of stone was ornamented 
with carving. The materia,l of these buildings is a slightly 

Dmw, Jamm?c nnd I h s h n ~ i r ,  p:lgcl 5. 



calcareoue sandstone, which is found alllong the strata near. 
I t  hae well stood against weathering, and itn tougllness may 
be known from one of tlle beanls of it!, wed in the construc- 
tion, being ag much nB 14 feet in length. No mortar was 
used in the building : t h i ~  must have been a predisposing 
cause of the lateral ~hifting of solue of the ~ctones, one upon 
the other, the moving cause being, I take it, earthquakes. 
The other neighbouring ruins have a great resemblance t.u 
this first', but they aJre not all equally onlaulented." 

It  is probable Iliat Rlahi~lud of Ghazui passed near 
Jammu oil more than one of his expeditionc;, bul the place 
is not mentioned in the histories of his time. Alberuni 
(Abu Riha~l) who was in India in A.D. 1017-31, gives tm 
itinerary of the road from Hardwar to Kashinir through the 
hills, whicl~ was in use in his time, as at a later period, and 
pawed thiough Babor. Thouall he nnnies stages not, far 
from Jainmu he does not refer to the place itse f or the State. 
These stages were Pinjor to Dahmala (Nurpur), thence to 
Ballawur (h lo r ) ,  then to Ladha and the fort of Rejagiri, 
and then turning to the north the road ran on to KsehnJr 
over the Yir Yanjal P8ss.l 

About twenty years later (A.D. 1055), the two copper- 
plate deeds in which Durgara is mentioned were granted 
by two Rajas of Chainba. It nrems probable that Kashnlir 
llad for soineti~ue exercised n suzerainty over many of the 
St,ntes in the outer hilh2 B1rolll the Rajatura~~gi?ti we learn 
t,llai Raja Anaiita-Deva of I<ahsnlir, A.D. 1028-63, invaded 
Chainba and " uyrooted " the Raja, whose name was 8th 
or Salavahann, and placed at new ruler on the throne. From 
the contents of the deed it is plain, tihat both then and in the 
previous century, the name Durga~a was ill use for Jammu 
Stlate, as known by that designation at  a later period. We 
mnjr, therefore, assume that Durgara had been the name oi 
the State froin very early period, though it was n1~0  known 
alternat,irely hy the na'ine of its catpitcal for the tinie being. 
in n~clorda~i~ce wit11 a practice which a.s we have seen is still 
in use. 

I{i7*tiidhara, e. A.D. 1070.3-About tlllirty years lbter, 
ill the winter of A.D. 1087-8, we find in the Rajatarangini 
a reference to an assemblage of eight hill Chiefs a t  the court 
of Raja, I<nlnsa of I<ashinir, soil of Ana~ita-Deva, among 

1 Albnruni's Tndda, Trubnor'~ Oriental 8t.i-iea, 1910. Voliirne 1, pgs m. 
Rajatnmngini, Stein, VIT, vm 218. 

3 [bit?., pngm 688 --590. 
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whom is mentioned " Kirti, the ruler of Babba.pura." They 
had evidently come to render homage to IG~lasa, as lord- 
paramount. The promillent position given to ICirti in the 
list seems to imply that he held a leading place ainong the 
hill Chiefs, and we are justified in assunling that the State of 
Durgara is indicated, the capital of which was then probably 
a t  Babbapura or Babor. Evidently Kashruir had not then 
relaxed its hold on the States of the outer hills, of which Dur- 
gara was one. 

Kirti or Kirtidhara's name, as we noticed above, also 
occurs in the Vansavali, just about the t'ime one would expect 
to find it. There ca'n thus be little doubt that he was the 
Raja of Jarnmu of the time. We may assume that Kirti- 
dhara reigned from about A.D. 1070 to 1090, and was succeeded 
by Ajyadhara and Vijayadhara, the next Rajas according 
to the Vansavuli, whose reigns lnust have been short ; and 
thev were followed by T7ajradhara, called Vajraladhara in 
the' Vansavali. Here the Rnjataro?zpini again comes to our 
aid, and in tho reign of Sussula of Kaslinlir we find another 
reference to Babbapura., a'nd its Raja,, RS " Vajradhar, the 
lord of Babbapura." That he is to be identified with the 
Vajraladhara of the Vansavali seems exc,eeclingly probable.] 

At that period political affairs in I(ashii1ir were in a very 
unsettled condition. In A.D. 1101 the  descendant,^ of 
Ananta-Deva,-his grandson, Harsha, and great-grand- 
son, Bhoja,-had been killed, and the throne was usurped 
bv the Lohara Princes-Uchchala and Sussala. On Bhoja's 
dbath his infant son, Bhikshachara, mas conveyed away to 
Malwa by the Princess Asamati. There he remained till 
A.D. 1112, when he returned to the Panjab in order to make 
an attempt to recover his paternal throne. At Kurukshetra 
(Thanesvar) he fell in with several hill Chiefs who had come 
there on pj.lgrimage.2 Anlong them was Vajradhara of 
Babbapura and also Jasa.ta of Chamba, who was maternal 
uncle to the young prince. These two Rajas along with the 
Yuvarajas or heirs-ampparent of Trigarta (Kangra) and 
Vallapura (Balor), espoused his cause and promised their 
support. Soon afterwards Bhikshachara made an unsuccess- 
ful invasion of Kashmir, but what amount of help he had 

- - - 

1 The form Vajrctdhnt.~ must have been the correct and full form of tho name. \Ye 
may Resume that from it was formed an abbreviated name, T'c~jrula (as in names l ike 
Vayula, Dronala, Rudrila) t o  which d h w a  mas added in the Bonanl.ali by the misteke 
of a copyist, making the impossible form T'(ijrjl.ciladhnra. 

4 Rajatarangini, VIII, ptLges 537-541. 



from Vajradhara we do not know. He and Jaslita of Chtcmba 
soon lost interest in the royal claimant, and changed sides 
when things looked unfitvourable. The following note in 
the Rujntararlgir~i (A.D. 1118) makes this quite clear :I-- 
" When the king (Sussala) who resembled Vajradhara (Indra) 
gave an opportunity to Vajradhara and other princee to do 
homage he showed them a favour against his will." That 
this refers to Vajradhara of Babba pura seems extremely 
probable, and we may assume that he returned to his alle- 
giance, like Jasata of Chamba, and left Bhikshachara to hie 
fate. This is the last reference to him or the State in the 
Rajatarangini. 

Surya-Dev, c. A.D. 1125.-Vajradhara may have ruled 
from about A.D. 1110 to 1125, and was succeeded by Sur- 
yadev, who was the first to assume the suffix of dew or deua, 
which continued in use till the expulsion of the senior branch 
of the family about 1816. 

Bhuj-Dev, c. A.D. 1150.-The next Raja was Bl~uj-Dm, 
who was ill power from about A.D. 1150 to 1175, and from 
him were descended the collateral branches of Mankot and 
Jasrota which founded separate and independent States. 

Autar-Dev, c. A.D. 1175.-Bhuj-Dev's eldest son, being 
feeble-minded, was regarded a.s disqualified for rule in those 
warlike times, a,nd was, therefore, displaced by his next younger 
brother, named Autar-Der. He retired to the Dansal Dun, 
where his descendants resided, and, at  a later time, t.he then 
head of the fa,milv, named Ma,nak-Dev, made himself inde- 
pendent and builtwthe Mankot Fort. The t h r d  or youngest 
son of Bhuj-Dev, named Karan-Dev, in like manner retired to 
the outer hills, and founded the Jasrota State. 

The Ranas and Tha'kurs, as already noted, are not so 
prominent in the record as in those of many other States, 
but that they were in possession previous to the founding of 
all these States, can hardly be doubted, and even after their 
subjection they still continued to hold their lands and wield 
great power. They are referred to in the records of Band- 
r alta, Chanehni and Vallapura. 

Jas-Dev, c. A.D. 1195.-Autar-Dev inay have reigned 
bill about, A.D. 1195, and was succ,eeded by his son, Ja.s-Dev, 
who is said to have founded the town of Jasrotla, whic,h after- 
wards became the capital of the State of that name. 

1 Rajabrongini, Sbb ,  VILI, page 626. 
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From the beginning of the klullanlrnadan invasions, 
in A.D. 1001, t'here inust have been almost corltinuous warfare, 
and references occur in Che vernncular llistory to these wars, 
in which several Rnj:ls fell irl battle, but unfortnnitt'ely no 
 detail^ have been preserved. In the final struggles in the 
latter half of t,he t~velftll century we fiucl I<ashnlir inentioned 
among Che confedera-te States,'-coinplising the army of 
Anang-Pal of Delhi (A.  D. 1150-70), the last of illre Tomara 
line ; and Durgara with other Hill States nlust also probably 
have sent a contingent. Though tlhe Muh~nlinaduns held 
Lahore and the plains of the I'nnjnb, tlliey were unable to 
penetrate into tlhe nlo~uitains, where the Rajput Chiefs still 
preserved their independence, with :I, free passage for their 
forces through the hills to Delhi. 

After Jas-Dev, the following Rajas succeeded, of wlloni 
we know nothing beyond the names : Sangram-Deu I ; 
Jasakara-Dev ; Cl~ak-Dev ; Braj-Dev ; Narsingh-Dev ; Aiajun- 
Dev ; Jodha-Dev ; Mal-Dev. I t  inust have been in the reign 
of one or other of these Rajils, probably Mal-Dev, that the 
capital was changed from Babbapura to Jamrnu. As already 
stated, the present Purani Mandi buildings are said to have 
been erected by Raja Mal-Dev, who may have succeecled 
about A.D. 1370. 

The town of Jammu stands on the right bank of the Tawi 
river at  the point where it leaves the low hills. I t  is built 
on three terraces rising one behind the other, the highest- 
on which the palace stands-being towards the north. 
Viewed on the a,pproach from the plains the place presents 
a picturesque appeara'nce, with the low hlls of the Savalaks 
in the back-ground, rising tier upon tier till the horizon is 
closed in by the snowy range of the Pir Panjal. From the 
palace the vista to the north-east, along the upper windings 
of the Tawi, is very fascinating. The finest view of ad1 is 
from Ramnagar to the nortlh of the town, overlooking the 
Tawi Valley. Here stands a striking pile of buildings erected 
by the late Raja Sir Amnr-Singh, with the frontage to the river 
and in tastefully laid out grounds. 

Jammu contains a large cluster of temples on the lower 
terrace, but all of them seem to be of recent date. 

The town was originally fortified towards the south, 
fronting the Tawi, but the walls are now in a crumbling 
condition, and have been breached in many places. Towards 

-- 

I Tod's Rc~~jasthun, reprint, 1809, Volui~le I, page 288. 



the north and east, it was l~rotected 1,~- the deelj gorge of the 
Tewi, and on the west by the dense jungle. 

Thougli Jaini~lu coiltaiilr; iio ancient remuiilli to iudicttttt 
that it is A l~lact: of anv great antiquit.y, yet there may have 
been the nucleus of a kw11 011 the spot from an early period. 
We inay assu~l~t!, lio~v~ver, t31at it was ilot tl p laa  of env 
iinportanct! till the lliutll or teiltl~ C C I ~ ~ U T ) . ,  when, aecordidg 
to the 'I'urik~~-~i-l~ush~~~~ir-~i~-Axur)~i, it is said to have been 
founded. 

Bhimn-Dm, c. A.D. 1395.l-As already stated the first 
historical mention of Jttminu is found in the Malju.zat-i-Tim uri, 
in connectiori with Timur's invasion of India in A.D. 1398-9. 
He advanced as far as Delhi, and hearing of the Hindus, who 
inhabited the outer hills, he determined to carry zt holy war 
against them on his way back to the Indus. The Raja of 
Jammu of the time is referred to, but not named, and we 
may conjecture that Bhim-Dev was then in power. 

From Tiinur's personal narrative it is easy to follow the 
line of his ndvailce north-ward, along the foot of tthe llills. 
After leaving Delhi on his returil he marched by Mirat to near 
Hardwar on the Ganges, the ancient name of \17liic.h, Maya- 
puri, is noted. He then entered the Savalalis, and crossed 
the Jamna, the SatJuj and the Bias where t'hey leave the hills, 
fighting all the way. 

Between the Satluj and the Bias he had severe conflicts 
in the outer valleys with the forces of the Raja of Xagarkot 
(Kangra), but does not appear to have penet'rated as far aa 
Kangra fort, nor does he inention its capture. He most 
probably passed through Yathankot, then called Pathan 
or Paithan, which was at  that tinie t h ~  capital of Surpur 
State. Having crossed the Rnrri, probublv a t  Shahpur- 
Kandi or Madhopur, he continued liis iuarch ;long the fertile 
tracts bordering on the plains, as far as h'lansar, whellce the 
final advance was made on Jamnu. Timur's camp must 
have been pitched on t,he left ballli of the Tami river opposite 
the town, and a reference occurs to Janlulu Fort,, that is, 
the fort of Bahu, also on the left baiik of the Ta1t-i. The dense 
jungle, along bile low-lying valley of the Tnn-i. to which Timur 
refers, still exists, and it is easy to ~ulclcrstai~d ho~v a successful 
ambush could be laid for the Janlinu forces as related. 

- -- - -- - - 
Cf. Zafarncima, Eliiot's Hietor&, Vo!urt~e 111, pages 615- 52'0, and dlaljuPd-i. 

114?nuri, Elliot's Hi~locy, Volume I l l ,  pages 468-9-70. 
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011 rrloving away froill Janiinu, l'iiuur crossed to ~ l lo  
right bank of the Tani ancl followed lhat bank clown to the 
Chinab, which he calla Chinawa, r~ ilallle still ill use. Ht, 
then crossed that rive18 into Bajxvat, as the clistrict is now 
called, a,nd niarclied weslwnrd into the Chiblla~i--or country 
bet~veen the Chiual) and Jehlam--and crossed I lie lnt leis river 
probi~bl~r i t  little may above tlie present town of tho saint! 
name. There he left his army inld travelled by forced 
illarches to the Indus on his way back to Samarkanll. 

The reference to J ~ ~ r n m u  is interouting, and we give 
it in full :I--" I inquired of the people who were acquainted 
with this region if there were any more infidels in the vicinity, 
against whom I could carry the scourge of a holy warfare. 
I n  answer to my inquiry I was informed that tthe castle of 
Jammu was near, that it was connected with the Siwalik 
and I h k a  mountains, and Chat the inhabitants were not 
submissive and obedient to the Sultans of Hindustail. These 
facts being made lcnown to me, I, on the 16th Jamada'l- 
Akhir, 802 (A.D. 1398), inarcllecl from the village of Mansar 
determined to carry my arms against the infidels of Jammu. 
After marching six kos I encainped at  the village of Baila, 
in the territory of Jammu. I sent Amir Shailrh lluhammad, 
son of Amir Aiku Timur, and some other officers, at  the head 
of a body of horse, against the village of Baila. The people 
in that village confident in their numbers, in the density of 
the jungle, and in tlie altitude of the position, had placed 
themselves in ambush in many places along the borde~s of the 
jungle, prepared to give battle and offer resistance. Tho 
Amirs who had gone on in advance, reported these facts to 
mo, and asked permission to attack and defeat the enemy. 
I returned answer that I myself was desirous of sharing in 
the merit of the holy war, and, therefore, that battle must 
be deferred to the morrow, until I should arrive. On the 
next day, the 17th, I marched towards Baila. Wlien the 
eyes of the enemy fell upon my royal banners, and the cries 
of my warriors sounded in their ears, they wavered and fled, 
seeking refuge in the dense jungles and thickets. I directed 
the Amirs i11 the front to advance and seize the mouths of the 
jungles and woods, so that tlie troops might enter the village 
of Baila and plunder it in security. No man was to enter the 
jungles and woods. The Amirs carried out these orders, and 
the soldiers obtained great quantities of grain, sugar and oil. 
After that they set fire to the houses and destroyed the build- 

1 Maljuaat-i-Timz~ri, Elliot's Hietory, Volume 111, pages 469-9, 70-1-2. 



iugs. At the foot of a mountain in tlie vicinity of ln?r camp 
there wae rt flourishing village, and I sent a force to plunder it. 
When they reached it, tlhe Hindus of the place, who were 
nuilierous. asselnbled to resist, but on the approach of iny men 
fear fell upon their hearts, and they set fire to their houses 
and fled to t'he 1nount2inq. My rictoriou~ poldiem pursued 
them and slew nianv of them. A Ia'rge booty in grain and 
property fell into our hands. Thore \rere two other large 
villages in the vicinity of this village. These also were plun- 
dered, and a large amount of q~oi l  wiiq 5ecurt.d. On this day 
Ra-Timur was wounded." 

" On the 19th I again marched and came up opposite to 
the city of Jammu, and there encamped, my royal tents aud 
canopies being set up. The five or gix h s  which I traversed, 
on this day's march, was entirely through a ~ult~ivated country, 
nowhere did I see any dry or waste land, and so in the place 
where I encamped there was 110 necessity lor any mall to go 
out into the fields in search of fodder for hie horse or camel, 
for there was grain and grass enough between the tents to 
feed the animals. On the next day, the 20th, aft'er resting 
for the night, I again moved with the intention of attacking 
the town of Jamrnu. I came into the valley where the source 
of the river of Jammu is situated, and there I pitched my 
tents, but I sent my army over the river to the foot of a 
mountain, on the left of the town, and to the village of Manu 
on the right. When my forces had secured these positions, 
the demon-spirited ~ i n d h s  sent off their wives and children 
from their villages to the tops of the mountains, and they 
fortified themselves in their village. The Raja, with h s  
warlike gabrs, and athletic Hindus, took his post in the valley 
where they howled like so many jackals. I commanded that, 
not a soldier should go towarcls the mountain or have anytliing 
to do with these gabrs, but that they should attack and 
plunder the town of Jammu and village of Manu. Accord- 
ingly my forces fell to plundering, and secured an eliormous 
booty in grain, goods of all kinds, and cattle. I returned 
victorious to the baggage, where I entered my tents, and passed 
the night in pleasure and rest'." 

" As soon as niorniilg broke tho d r u m  sounded. 1 
selected certain Kushz~,zs (regiments) which I placed under 
the command of experienced, veteran Amirs, and I instructed 
them to go and conceal themselves in the jungle, \vliile I 
marched away with drums playing. The Hindus and gabrs, 
who had fled to the hills in alarm a t  my approach, would 



then come down from tile iriouiitiliii~ i ~ i  fancied security, 
iuld nly troops it1 ambush might fall upon them and ulzt t,l~eln 
to pieces. In executioll of tJhis order the troops went nlld 
concealed the~nselves, and I ii~ounting uiy horse crossed tho 
river of Jaiilmu, and ninruhed four kos. All this disttwco 
was through ara'ble land, and LL g~eeri and fertile vo l i~ l t r~~ .  
1 en~a~rnl~etl oil the bsiiks of tlle Chinawa on it piece oi ou1t.i- 
vated ground, and seL up my tents with all the baggage 
around. Some horsemerl now arrived in haste, from the 
Amirs whom I had left in ambush, to inform me that af t,er I 
had marched away, the Raja of Jarnmu and other devilish 
gabrs came down confidently lroirl the tops of Ihe hills. Whel~ 
they reached the plain, the Arrlirs rushed suddenly from their 
ambush upon the infidels, and killed a great number of Cheiu. 
A few oi' them, worn out and wounded, had escaped to the 
 jungle^, and woods. The Raja of Jammu, who was ruler of 
the country, with fifty Raos and Rajputs, had been made 
prisoners by Daulat Tirnur Tawachi, Husain Malik Knchin 
and others belonging to the tlor~nlz of Sinir Shaikh Nur-ud- 
din, and the whole force mas uuiriing up with the prisoners. 
I gave thanks to Almighty God, that the enemies of the Mu- 
hamlndan religion had been snljttleii down by the Inell of the 
faith, or had beer1 illucio prisoners. The day before, colifidenC 
in their nuiubers and in the density of the jungle aiid the 
altitude of the hills, they had raised their cries of defiance, 
and now by the grace of God they were prisoners in iny hands. 
I immediately gave orders that the prisoners should be put in 
bonds and chains. When my eyes iell upon tlie Raja of 
Jammu, who was wounded and a prisoner, fear took posses- 
sion of his heart, and he agreed to pay certain sums of money 
and to become a Muhammaclun. if I would spare his life. I 
instantly ordered him to be taught the creed, and he re- 
peated it and became a Muhammadan. Among these infidels 
thero is no greater crime and abomination than eating the 
flesh of a cow or ltilling a COW, but he ate t'he flesh in the com- 
pany of Musalmans. When lie had lhus been received into 
the fold of tlie faithful, I ordered my surgeoils to altend to 
his wounds, and I llolioured him with a robe and royal 
favours." 

We are not told the rianit! of the Hnja ol: Jammu who mas 
thus captured and forced to become n Muhammdan ; it inay 
have been Rai Bhi1n.l Of one thing we nlay be certain, vix., 
that his successor was a Rajput of the ancient line. 

- - - - - -- - -.. - - - - - . - - .- - - - 
Elliot's History,  Volume, 111, page 472. 
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Some years after Timur's invasion a reference to Jemmu 
occuw in the Tarikh-i-Kashnzir-i-Azami (A.D. 1417). It ie 
to the effect that Sultan Ali, son of Sultan Sikandar of 
Kashmir, after reigning for six years and nine munths, 
abdicated in favour of his brother, Zain-ul-Abidin, and started 
on a pilgrimage to Mecca. 

On reaching Jammu the Raja of that illace, to whoee 
daughter he was married,l dissuaded hiin from undertaking 
the journey, and incited him to march against his brother. 
It is certainly very remarkable that the daughter of a Hindu 
Raja should have been married to a Muhammadan prince, 
unless Jarnmu was then subject to Kashmir. One is inclined 
to conclude that the Raja of Jammu nb the time must h v e  
been the same whom Timur converted by force to Islam, and 
who, having broken caste, may have been unable to return 
to his ancestral faith. 

A few years later another reference is found in the Tarikh- 
i-Mubarihhuhi, containing the name of a Raja of Jammu 
which does not appear in the Vansavdi. I t  is thus evident 
that some names must have been dropped in copying. At  
that period the Sayyid dynasty was ruling in Delhi (A.D. 
1414-1450), and the Panjab seems to have been in a disturbed 
and unsettled condition. The Raja of Jalnrnu of tlle time 
was Rai Bhim, and he may possibly be the same who is referred 
to in the Tarikh-i-Kashmir-i-Azami. His name, however, 
is not found in the Va?zsavali, but he may have come after 
Raja Mal-Dev, about A.D. 1395. 

In A.D. 1420 a rebellion broke out in the Panjab, led 
by one Jasrath Shaikha K h ~ k h a r , ~  one of the local Zamin- 
dars or petty Chiefs, who aimed at  the capture of Delhi.' 
The first mention of the family occurs in Timur's Memoirs. On 
Timur's march towards Delhi he was opposed near the banks 
of the Bias by one Nasrat Shaikha Khokhar, who was defeat- 
ed and slain. This man had formerly, as we learn, been Gov- 
ernor of Lahore under Sultan Mahmud of Delhi (A.D. 1394- 
1414). On the defeat of Nasrat Shaikha IChokllar, his 
brothel, Malik Shaikha Khokhar, waited on Timur and made 
his submission. He remained for some time in Tirnur's 
camp, and, after receiving permission to depart, he proceeded 
to Lahore and rebelled. A force was sent against him, and 
he was made prisoner and brought, to Timur's camp and died. 

1 From an early period in Mlillamnladan rule tha Hui,lo Rajas had to eand 6 
daughter to the royal harom. Vide Feriehla Briggs, Vcilume IF', paese 467-8. 

a EUiot'e Hiefory, Vol~~rne  111, page 472. 
8 Ibid., Volume IV, pagee 66-67. 
4 Ibid., pegee 69 end 86. 
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Jasrath Sheikha Khokhar was probably tt son of Illulik 
Shaikha Kh0k.har.l 011 liis rebellion a force was sent against 
him from Delhi, and, being defeated on the Satluj, he fled 
northward along tho foot of the hills, pursued by the Sultan, 
and seems to have yassecl near Jarnnlu. Hai 13him came 
to the royal camp and was honoured with an interview. He 
then undertook to act as guide in the pursuit of Jusrat Shaiklla 
Khokhar, and after crossing the Janhava (Chinab) he con- 
ducted the royal army to a place named Telrhar, Jasrath's 
stronghold, whch was captured and destroyed. 

In A.D. 1421 Jasrath Shaikha Kholhar was again on the 
war path, and advanced as far as Lahore, to which he laid 
siege.2 On being defeated, after some severe fighting, he 
retreated towards Kalanaur, then an important place held by 
s royal garrison. On hearing of the new outbreak, Rai Bhim 
seems to have hastened from his capital to Icalanaur to offer 
assistance, and came into the fort. On Jasrath's approach 
constant fighting went on without any decisive result. At 
length, on the approach of a royal army from Delhi, Jasrath 
was coil~pelled to retreat to Tekhar, his stronghold, and as 
the royal  arm^ advanced in pursuit along the foot of the 
hills, Hai Bhim again came out and joined it, but we are not 
told how the rebellion ended. This is not the last we hear of 
Jasrath Khokhar. In A.D. 1493 he aeain invaded t1he Panjab, 
and was once more opposed by ltai Bhirn, who ~ v s s  killed 
in the fig'htii~g,~ the greater part of his horses and arms falling 
into the lii~nds oi' the victor. 011 tlle death of Rai Bhim, 
Jasrath, joined by a company of ~Vlughals, then beginning 
to s w a m  into Inclia, probably as inercenaries, attacked the 
territory of Dipalpur and Lahore, but was driven back. He 
continued Lo be a thorn ill the flesh to the Sayyid Sultans for 
many years. The last we hear ol him is in A.D. 1441, when 
Bahlol Lodi was sent against hiin iron1 Delhi, but he managed 
to win over Bahlol, and encouragecl him to aspire to the 
throne. Jasmth wits ultinlately kllled by his wile, a daugl~tei 
of Rai Bliinl, in revenge, it is said, ior tlie death of her father." 

The side-lights ivllicli these records throw on contem- 
poraneous history are interestling, as slioming the general 
conclitioil of things ill those distracted times, in 'which tlze 
Hajag of Jaiilmu must have borne a part. Unfortunately 

1 Elliot's fIistOT?J, \'olumc IV,  p u g c s 5 4 ,  35, 56 .  
' loid.,  peqcu 5ti--55. 
a Ib id. ,  p:tgo:~ 59 n i ~ d  86. 'T(?kllar 11as ~ i o t  been l o ~ a l e ~ l ,  but iL  wit^ ill the 11ills 

to the west of the Chinab, c:illlt.d Tclhar, l~t tge  53. 
A i n - i - A k h i ,  t r n , ~ ~ ~ . ,  1, 1~:bge 315, and illn'nsir-zrl-Z'~n/tr.tr, 11, page 367. 



we meet with no further references to any of them in the 
Muhammadan histories, hill a much later period. 

The States of the Eastern Group coutin~led to i:lrjoj? in- 
dependence for several centuries after the Muhanlnladan in- 
vasions began. For a short time, indeed, Nagarkot, after 
being captured by Mahmud in A.D. IOU!), reluaiiled in alien 
hands ; but it was recovered in 1.u. 1043. iund probably for 
six hundred years afterwards it was in the possession of its 
legitimate lords. With Jainmu things must have been 
different. I t  was much more open to attack, being on the 
very edge of tho plains, and lying right in the way of advan- 
cing and retreating armies. Unfortunately there are no 
records to tell us of the varying fortunes through which it 
passed. That it was tributary to the Muhammadans from an 
earl period seems probable, inore especially after the fall 
of t 9; e Hindu empire of Delhi in A.D. 1193, and the full estab- 
lishment of Muhammadan rule. That revolts were frequent 
seems certain, and we read of such an occurrence in the reign 
of Salim Shah Sur, when Jammu Fort was captured (A.D. 
1545-53). The hill princes were probably often goaded into 
rebellion by the harsh treatment meted out to them by local 
governors, for in the reign of Sher-Shah, A.D. 1540-45, we 
read that Hamid Khan Kakar " was in charge of the hill 
country and ruled with great severity." 

The Rajas who followed Bhim-Dev were : Hamir-Dev ; 
Ajaya or Ajab-Dev ; Virama-Dev ; Glwgar-Dev and Kapur- 
Dev, but of these reigns no records are avai1able.l 

Jag-Dev, c, A.D. 1560.-Kapur-Dev had two sons, Jajna 
or Jag-Dev and Samil-Dev, between whom a dispute arose 
about the succession, owing probably to their having been 
born of different rank at  or near the same time. On their 
father's demise strife began between them, and, as each seems 
to have had a large following, the State was divided into t\vo 
parts, with the river Tawi as the boundary. Balm Port had 
probably been the place of residence of the Rajas from ancient 
times, and Jag-Dev held lus court there, while Sanlil-Dev ruled 
in Jammu, and this condition of affairs seem t'o have lasted 
for several reigns. The Rajas ruling in Bahu were called 
Bahuwal and those in Jamnlu took the naine of Jamwal. 
We may perhaps conclude that Uahriral was the ancient clan 
name of the Rajas of Durgara, and that the present clan 
name, Jamwal, dates from the tinle of Sand-Dev. 

- - - - - . - -  
1 Feriehta mentions two Rajas of Jnui~ilu ~ b o u t  A.D. 14S0-90 and later, whom 

names were Ajit-Deo and Parasram. Theue were probably the A j e j a  nnd l'ararrenl 
of the Vansauali. Cf. Pmehta, trans. 1009, Volumo lV, pges  478462. 
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Parasram-Dm, c. A.D. 1585.-Jag-Dev was succeeded 
by Parasram-Dev and Sarnil-Dev by Sangram- Dev, ruling 
aR contemporaries, the one in Bahu and the other in Jarnmu, 
and so keen was the feeling between them, that people 
crossing the Tawi from either side were robbed and rnal- 
treated, and actual warfare seerns to have gone on for some- 
time, with the loss of many lives. These States remained 
distinct for about 100 years. 

With the full advent of Mughal rule the Muhammadan 
supremacy, which had previously been intermittent, becarne 
firmly established, and from the time of Akbar onwards for 
200 years the Hill States were completely subject.' Even 
then, however, this submission was not accepted willingly, 
for we read of frequent outbreaks in which Jammu and other 
States were involved. Such an outbreak occurred in A.D. 

1588-89, in the thirty-fifth year of Akbar's reign. The revolt 
seems to have been general throughout the hills, from the 
Satluj to the Chinab, and was led by Raja Bidhi-Chand of 
Kangra. Among the hill Chiefs involved appear the names of 
Parasrarn of Mount Jammu, Partap of Mankot, Rai Krishan 
Balauria of Balor (Basohli), Rai Bhaso (Bhabu) Buzurg of 
Jasrota, Balibhadar of Lakhanpur, Raja Basu of Mau 
(Nurpur), Bidhi-Chand of Nagarko t (Kangra) , Raja Anrudh 
of Jaswan, Raja Kamluri (Kahluri-Bilaspur), Raja Jagdis- 
(Ihand Dahwal (Dadwal-Datarpur), Daulat of Kot Bharta 
(Bhadu), Rai Sansar-Chand of Yanna, and Rai Raodeh 
Dharnerwal. The united forces of these Rajas amounted to 
10,000 horsemen and one lakh of f ~ o t m e n . ~  Zain Khan 
~ o k a ,  who was Akbar's foster-brother, was placed in com- 
mand of a strong force for the suppression of the revolt, and, 
like a wise commander and good strategist, he entered the 
hills at  Pathankot so as to separate the enemies' forces and 
conquer them in detail. Though it is not stated, we may 
conclude that a force was sent westward towards Jammu, 
while he led the main army eastward as far as the Satluj. 
In  the end all these Chiefs submitted and accompanied Zain 
Khan to Court, where they tendered their allegiance, pre- 
sented valuable presents, and were pardoned. They were 
then dismissed and returned to their principalities. 

I t  was probably about this time that Akbar initiated the 
practice of requiring hostages from the Hill States to ensure 
the fidelity of the Chiefs. The hostage usually was a son, 

- -- 
1 Ain-i-Akbari,  t rans . ,  I ,  page 344. and Ma'asir-ul Umara, Volume 11, page 368. 
1 Ma'auir-ul-Limaru, Volume 11, page 367. 



brother, uncle or near relative of the ruling Chief, and he 
had to remain in attendance on the Emperor. We are told 
that in the beginning of Jahangir's reign there were twenty - two 
young princes as hostages from the Hill Gtates at the 
Mughal Court. 

In A.H. 1003 (A.D. 1594-5),l another rebellion took place 
which is fully described in the I\!a'asar-d-U9nara and the 
Akbarnama. Two large forces seem to have been sent for its 
suppression. One of these was under t'he coininand of Mirza 
Rustam Qandahari to whom the pargana of Paithan (Pathan- 
kot), a portion of Nurpur State, was granted in jagir. This 
force entered the hills at  Pathankot, and on its approach 
Raja Basu took refuge in the strong fort of Maukot, which 
was besieged and captured in two rnont'hs. On his surrender 
he was sent to Lahore, and on making his submission and 
renewing his allegiance he was pardoned,. and the State 
" was graciously confirmed to him," except the parga,ua of 
Paithan which, as already stated, was annexed to the Empire. 
Before leaving for Lahore he seems to have sent hie son, 
Suraj-Mal, to Jammu to meet the force advancing from there 
towards the Ravi, which he joined at  Samba. 

The other Imperial army2 for the suppression of t,he 
revolt was placed under the command of Shaikh Farid, the 
Emperor's Bakhshi or paymaster, and advanced against 
Jammu. The Raja of the time is not named, but most likely 
Parasram was still in power. The leader of the revolt wee 
the Raja of Jasrota, called Bhabu, who is spoken of as the 
" leader of the rebels." We are not told what was the occasion 
of the rising, but may conjecture that the Chiefs were im- 
patient of control, and took advantage of every opportunity 
to regain their freedom. The account is as follows :-" Arma- 
ments had several times been sent under Anlirs of distinction 
to effect the subjugation of Jammu, Rsmgarh and other 
places, but this difficult enterprise had never been satisfac- 
torily accomplished. So on the 10th Muharlain, A.H. 1003 
(A.D. 1594), the Emperor sent Shaikh Farid, Bakhshi-ul- 
Mulk, with several other Amirs and a c,onsiderable force to 
effect the conquest. He had great confidence in the ability 
and resolution of the Bakhshi. The force marched to the 
Siwalik hills, and the Bakhshi resolved to begin by attacking 
Jammu, one of the strongest forts in that country, which had 
once been reduced, after considerable resistance, by Salim 

Mal&r-ul-Umara, Volume 11, page 367. 
Akbarnama, Elliot's Eiatory, Volame VI, pegm 126 to 129. 
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Sha4h Sur. The Raja made signs of resistance, and it was re- 
solved to attack hini before the army proceeded to occupy 
the territories of the rebels in other directions. Husain Reg 
and some other officers \Irere accorrlingly sent against him. 
When the Raja a,nd the za~nirldars heard of the approach of 
the Imperial forces they were greully alarmed and surrenderecl 
the fort of .la,mnlu. ~ f t e r  placing a garrison in the place, the 
Balihshi marched against the forL of Ranlgarli ~ lh ich  he took 
by assault, and placed in the custody of tlie irlen of Nawab 
Zain Khan Koka. Husain Kha,n now returned and joined 
the main force. Another force was now sent under Payinda 
Kakshal to receive the subinission of such Rajas and zamin- 
dars as mere ~villing t.0 pay their allegiance, and to coerce those 
who resisted. The army then proceeded towards Jasruna 
(Jasrota) and Lakhanpur ; and the Rajas and zamindars, who 
had long been independent, submitted and paid their revenue. 

After the suppression of the revolt things seem to have 
remained quiet in the Jaillrnu hills for a long time, and we 
read of no illore outbreaks. Pnrasram-Dev \jTas followed by 
Krishen-Dev about A.D. 1610 ; Axmat-Dev, c. A.D. 1635, and 
Kripat-Dev, c. A.D. 1660, all of whom ruled in Bahu. 

There ia n reference to Kripal-Dev in the Chamba annals, 
proba.blv between A.D. 1670-80.l Khwaja Rezia Beg was 
then Viceroy of the Panjab, and he was in the habit of making 
inroads into the hills and seizing portions of territory from 
the hill Chiefs. Kripal-Dev of Jammu, Chatar-Singh of 
Chamba, Dhirsj-Pal of Basohli and Raj-Singh of Guler, 
therefore, combined their forces against him, and Jammu sent 
Pathan mercenaries who defeated the invaders and expelled 
them from the hills. According to the Vansavali, Kripal-Dev 
was succeeded by Anant-Dev, and afterwards the Bahuwal 
Rajas seem to have retired or been expelled from Babu, but 
the familv is still in existence, and resides in Jammu territory. 
This is &id to have occurred in the reign of Hari-Dev of 
Jammu, A.D. 1650-75. 

Meanwhile the descendants of Samil-Dev continued to 
rule in Jammu. Samil-Dev was succeeded by Sangram- 
nev ,  who is frequently mentioned in the Tuzuk-i- Jahan- 
~iri .2 I t  is probable that Sangram-Dev of Jammu is 
the hill Raja referred to by Jahangir about A.D. 1616-17, as 
having opposed Raja Man, who had been appointed to succeed 
- - 

1 Chamba Bazelteer, page 94. 
Tuzuk-i-Juhangiri, Volume 11. pages 6, 80, 120,138, 164, 171,176,193. 
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Shaikh Farid Murtaza Kha~r i l l  t l~e  govern~nent of the 
Ptnjab, and in the ~iege of Kallgra Fort. 011 his arrival at 
Lahore, aa 1ve read, Raja Man heard that " Songritln, one of 
the Zemindars (petty Clliefu) of the hill country of tlre Punjab," 
had taken possession of part of l l i ~  province. He therefore 
proceeded to drive him out. As Sailgrain \vas unable to 
make a stant1 he retreated into the hills, and Raja Man pur- 
sued him wit11 a small forte and see~r l~  to have fallen into an 
~~mbush. h fight took place and Raja Man was killed. 

The next nlelitio~l of Raja Sangram-Dev occurs in the 
Waqiat-i-Jahangiri in A.D. 1620, where it is recorded that 
6 L Sangram-Dev of Jarnmu "l received orders from the 
Emperor, then proba,bly in Kashrnir, to  send a eonbingent 
to co-operat'e wit11 a force from I<ashiilir t.0 suppress a revolt 
or popular outbreak in Ka,shtwar. 111 the following year 
he wafil sent to lcangra with Qnsiin I<hitn, aiid was presented 
with a robe of honour, a horse a~rd an elephant. 

Sangram-Dev2 may have ruled till about A.U.  16'25, 
aiid he was succeeded by Bhuprtt -Dev, whose signature occurs 
on a Persian salzad in tJhe Chanlba archives. given by a 
Mughal officer under the orders of the Viceroy of the Panjab, 
and dealing wit11 a bounda~y disl~li te between Raja Pri tlivi- 
Singh of Chczirlba and Sangram-Pal of Basohli. It is dat,ed 
19th Safar, 1058 Ir. = 15th March, 1648 A ~ D . ,  and Bllupat- 
Dev is there called " Rai Bhupat J a i n ~ ~ ~ : ~ l , "  and he probably 
reigned till about A.D. 1650. 

According bo the vernac~la~r history he was followed by 
Hari-Dev, who may have been in power till about A.D. 1675, 
and wae succeeded by Gajai-Dev. I t  was during Hari-Dev'a 
reign that the Bahuwal Rajas either retired or were expelled 
from the portion of Jammu State over which they ruled, and 
the two portions were then reunited under one chief. 

Gajai-Dev, c.  A.D. 1675.-Gajsi-Dev's reign was probably 
uneventful, and there are no records extant. He h ~ d  four 
sons, of mliom Dhruva or Dhrub-Dev was the eldest.. 

Dhrub-Dev, A.D. 1703.-Under the weak enlperors who 
followed Aurangzeb the Mughal Empire began to decline. 
The invasions of Nadir-Shah and the Marathas and the grow- 
ing power of the Sikhs hastened on the downfall, which reached 
a, crisis in the Panjab in 1752, with the cession of the 
province to Ahmed Sharh Durani. The decline began Boon 

I 

1 Waqiat-i-Jahuagiti : Elliot's Eietory, pegs  373-4. 
9 Chamba dlureum Catalogzbe, psge 53. 
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after Dhrub-Dev came to the gaddi, and during this critical 
and eventful period the increasing disorder on the plains muat 
have been watched with keen interest by the hills Chiefs. 

It was probably in the early part of Dhrub-Dev's reign 
that two incidents recorded in the Chamba annals took place.' 
At that time Udai-Singh was Raja of Chairha (1690-1720), 
and very friendly rela.tions seem to have existed between 
him and Raj-Singh of Guler. Raj-Singh died leaving an 
infant son, Dalip-Singh, to whom Udai-Singh held the rela- 
tionehip of guardian. Soon afterwards Guler was invaded 
by Jammu, assisted by Rasohli and Bhadu. In her extre- 
mity the queen-mother appealed to Udai-Singh for help, 
and, with the aid of Siba, Kahlur and Mandi, he drove out 
the invaders and established Dalip-Singh on the gaddi. 

This association of the three States of Jammu, Basohli 
and Bhadu is interesting. AS we have seen, this close rela- 
tionship had been in existence from early times, and it became 
still closer from the reign of Dhr~zb-Dev. With the State re- 
united and powerful, Jammu began to ext'end her supremacy 
over the neighbouring States, and probably most of those 
between the Chinab and the Ravi were brought under her 
control, more or less, in the early part of the eighteenth 
century. The invasion of Guler to tlhe east of the Ravi was 
probably also an attempt in the same direction. Another 
incident, referred to in the Chamba annals, took place in 
Dhrub-Dev's reign. Raja Udai-Singh of Chamba had 
aroused strong feeling against himself among the officials, 
and they suspended hirrl from power and put his cousin, 
Ugar-Singh, in his place. Soon afterwards, however, they 
restored Udai-Singh and Ugar-Singh fled to Jammu, where 
he found an asylum, and was hospitably treated by Raja 
Dhrub-Dev, till recalled to Chamba on Udai-Singh's death. 
Dhrub-Dev had four sons, Ranjit-Dev, Ghansar-Dev, 
Surat -Singh and Balwant-Singh, and from Surat-Singh 
is descended the junior branch of the Jamwal royal family, 
now in power. 

Ranjit-Dew, A.D. 1735.-Ranjit-Dev was perhaps the 
most notable Chief who ever ruled in Jammu. Soon after his 
accession he incurred the suspicion of Zakariah Khan, the 
Mughal governor of the Panjab. On a report of his dis- 
loyal attitude reaching the emperor's ears, an order for his 
arrest was issued, and the governor proceeded to Jammu in 
- 

1 Chamba Qazefteer, pagea 95-6, 



person to carry it into effect. Ranjit-Dev wae accord- 
~ngly seized and brought to Lahore where he remained in 
captivity for twelve years, his brother, Ghansar-Dev, mean- 
while acting as ruler of the State. He was finally relweed on 
the intervention of Adina Beg Khan, then governor of Jalan- 
dhar, on the prorni~e to pay a ransom of two lakhs of rupee, 
only half of which seems to have been sent. Rv the time it 
reached Lahore the governor was dead, and tlie money was 
made over to Adina Beg Khan wllo kept it). -4s Zttkariah 
Khan died in A.D. 1747, this wits probably the year in which 
Ranjit-Dev was set at  liberty. 

Soon afterwards Ahmad Shah Durani invaded the Pa njab, 
and Ranjit-Dev seems to have lent hirn support, and received 
favours from him on the cession of the Province in A.D. 

1752. 
In 1762 Ahmad Shah Duri111i again invaded the Panjab, 

and his attention was turned to Kashinir where his governor, 
Sukh-Jewan, had for nine years carried on the adnlin~stration, 
without reinitting any portion of the revenue to his master. 
Preparations for an invasion were made, and, with some 
difficulty, Ilanjit-Dev was previ~iled upon tlo co-operate. 
A strong force was sent from Lahore, which the Ja~lzinu Chief 
in person conducted over the Pir Pa11ja1 into the valley, and 
after some slight resistance the goverllor subiuitted ; arid un 
being made prisoner he was bliildcd as a punishment. 

With the cession of the Pir~ljab to Shlnad Shah J>urani, 
Mughal supremacy over the Hill States came to an end, aft.er 
having been in existence for nearly 200 years. But the con- 
dition of anarchy, resulting from the Maratha invasions and 
the predatory bands of Sikhs, rendered it impossible for the 
Afghans to fully establish their authority. The provin2e 
remained nominally attached to the kingdom of Kabul, but, as 
Mr. Barnes remarks, " the same vigour of character which 
had secured the territ0r.y was not displayed in the measures 
adopted to retain it. There was indeed an Afghan Viceroy 
in Lahore, but Mughal officers are believed to have continued 
to maintain almost independent power in the various parts of 
the province." The hill Chiefs were not slow to take advan- 
tage of the absence of all authority, and they asserted their 
independence and proceeded to resume all t'he territories of 
which they had been deprived under Mughal rule. This was 
comparatively easy, as Durani rule, weak eveu on the plains, 
was practically nominal in the hills to the east of the Jehlala 
and Chinab. 
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Ranjit-Dev was a man of great ability, force of chartzcter 
and administrative talent, and he goon began to make his 
power felt in the hills. Lilte the other hill Chiefs he resum- 
ed independence on the cession of the Panjab, and also asserted 
his supremacy over the otlher Hill States betweell the Chinab 
and the Ravi. Indeed, as vre 21itve seen, it seems probn- 
ble that Dhrnb-Ikv, his father, had already acquired some 
control over these States, as fur east as Basohli.1 Ranjib 
Dev even sought to bring Chamba under his sway, during the 
minority of Raja Raj-Singh of tlhat Stale. The queen-mother 
was a Jamirlu princess, perhaps a sister of Ranjit-Dev, and 
with her help as queen-regentl he had appointed one of his 
own officials as Wazir. On coining of age, Raj-Singh, who 
disliked this official and probably suspected designs on the 
State, had hini arrested and imprisoned. This was resented 
by Ranjit-Dev, and he sent an army under Amrit-Pal of 
Basohli to invade Charnba. A large portion of Churah, the 
northern province of the State, was overrun. On hearing 
of this Raj-Singl~, wlio was then on the plains, sent to the 
Ramgarhia Sardars for help, and with their aid he drove out 
the invading force. 'I'his took place in 1775. 

Ra,njit-Dev also extended his supreraacy over the States 
of Kashtwar aad Bhadrawah in the inner niountains, and 
even for some distance to t'he west, of the Chinab. 

During Ranjit-Dev's reign the town of Jammu pros- 
pered greatly.2 The confusion and disorder on the plains 
diverted trade to the hills, and many wealthy merchants had 
sought an asylum or established branch firms for safety and 
security. To all alike, K n d u  or Muhammadan, the Raja 
extended a welcome, and his capital grew and flourished. 

As the ordinary routes of travel through the plains had 
become unsafe, merchants and other travellers proceeding 
to Kashrnir a<nd the north-west frontier adopted a route which 
entered the outer hills near Nahan, passed through Bilaspur, 
Nadaun, Haripur (Guler) and Nurpur to Basohli on the Ravi, 
and thence to Jammu. This was really an old route which was 
in use in the time of Alberuni (A.D. 1017-1030), but which had 
probably fallen more or less into disuse in the settled times 
of Mughal rule. By this route Mr. Forster travelled in 1783, 
on his journey from India to England, and describes it. 

1 Chamlra Gazetteer, pages. 98-9. 
a Cf. Jammu and Knshmir, page 10. 
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He remarks :l " Previous to Nadir Shah's inva,sion of 
India the common road from nelhi to Kashinir lay through 
Sirhind, Lahore and ' Heerpur (in Kashrnir).' the pass of 
which i~ fully described by Mr. Bernier under the name of 
Bimber. Since the inroad of the Persians, Afghans and the 
Marhattas, but espec.ially since the period of the Sikh con- 
quests, that track  ha,^ been rendered unsafe to merchante, 
and is now disused. This obstruction diverted the Kash- 
lnirian trade into the channel of Jamba, which being shut up 
from the Punjab by n strong chain of mountains, diffi~ult of 
access to cavalry, it has been preferred to the I~ahore road, 
though the journey is tedious and the expenses of merchan- 
dise increased." 

Many others besides merchants, such as artizans, also 
retired into the  hill^ where they could pursue their various 
callings in security and peace.= Several political refugees 
in those troublous times also found an asylum in Jammu, 
and were treated by Ranjit-Dev with much distinction. He 
also enjoined his son, Brajraj-Dev, to continue to them the 
game courtesy, but this the latter failed to do. Arnong 
others were Malka Zamani, a Delhi queen ; and also one of 
the widows of Mir-Manu, Viceroy of Lahore, in the reign9 
of Muhammad Shah and ~ h r n i d  Shah : Hari-Singh, the 
son, with other members of the family of Raja Ihura-llal, 
the Diwan or Minister to Mir-Manu, ~vho was killed in 1752, 
near Shahdemh, in battle with Ahmad Shah Durani ; also 
Dalpat-Rai, the son of Lakpat-Rai, the Diwan or Minister 
of the Mughal Viceroy, Yahya Khan ; wit'h the remains of 
other families of the nobles of Delhi, or of the Viceregal 
Courts. 

Mr. Forster passed through Jammu in 1783, and has 
much to say in praise of Raja Ranjit-Dev, froni which we 
give the following Ranjit-Dev perceiving the benefits 
which would arise from the residence of Muhammadan 
merchants, observed towards them a disinterested and 
honourable conduct. He protected and indulged his people, 
particularly the Muhammadans, to whom he allotted a certain 
quarter of the town, which was thence denominated Mughul- 
pur, and, that no reserve might appear in his treatment of 
them, a mosque was erected in the new colony,-a liberty of 
disposition the more conspicuous and conferring the greater 

1 Foater, Travels, pagee 282-83. 
Prineep, Hdstory of t.he Punjab, Vol. I, pge 246. 
Forster, Tmu&, pages 283-44. 
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honour on his memory, as it is the only instance of the like 
tolerance in this part of India. He was so desirous also 
of acquiring their confidence and esteem, that when he tlas 
been riding through their quarter, during the time of prayer, 
he never failed to stop his horse lultil the priest had concluded 
his ritual exclamations. The Hindus orlce complained 
that the public wells wore defiled by the Muhammadans' 
vessels, and desired that they might be restricted to the water 
of the river, but he abruptly dismissed the complaint, saying 
that water was a pure element, designed for the general 
use of mankind, and could not be polluted by tho touch 
of any class of people. This made Jarnrnu a place of ex- 
tensive co~nrneroisll resort, where all descriptions of ~nen 
experienced in their persons and property a full security." 

The later years of Ranjit-Dev's reign were olouded 
by dissensions in his family between himself and the heir- 
apparent, Brajraj-Dev, probably arising out of the dissipated 
character of the 1atter.l For this reason, it is said, he favoured 
the succession of his younger son, Dalel-Singh. From 
quarrelling they fell to fighting, and this resulted in an appeal 
for help being made to the Sikhs by both sides. The Sikhs 
had begun their incursions into the hills some time before, 
and in 1756 Jammu was invaded by Gujar-Singh, and in 
1761-2 by Bhamma-Singh and Hari-Singh, all of the Bhangi 
misl, and on each occasion the town was plundered. From 
then the State was more or less in subjection to that mid, 
and paid tribute to Jhanda-Singh, the then head of the mid. 
In 1774 BrJraj-Dev called Sardar Charha t-Singh of the Sukar- 
chakia misl, grandfather of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, and 
Jai-Singh of the Kanheya misl. Ranjit-Dev appealed for 
help to Jhanda-Singh of the Bhangi nLisl, to whom he was 
tributary. 

Brajraj-Dev wished to depose his father, and Charhat- 
Bingh joined in this design the more readily, that he entertain- 
ed old feelings of enmity against Ranjit-Dev. The united 
forces then marched into the hills and encamped on the banks 
of the Basantar river, some way east of Jammu. 

Ranjit-Dev had timely warning and collected a force 
to oppose the invasion, composed of his own troops, with 
auxiliaries from Chamba, Nurpur, Bashalzr and Kangra, 
in addition to the force of Jhanda-Singh Bhangi. 

Prinsep, Hietory of the Punjab, Volume 1, pages 237-40 ; also Hismy  of the 
Panjab, ht i f .  page 298. 



The two armies lay encamped on opposite sides of the 
Basantar, and in a skirmish between the Sikh auxiliaries, 
Charhat-Singh Sukarchakia was killed by the bursting of 
his own matchlock. The skirmishing went on for sowe days, 
and at  one time it seeiued as if the Bhc~ngis would win. I t  
was, therefore, deterruined by Jai-Singh Kanheytt and others 
to effect t>he nssassinutioi~ of Jha'nda-Singh, who was the 
mainstay of the Jaalunu Raja and the avowed enemy of the 
Sukarchakia and Kanlleya ~nisls. A sweeper in the Jammu 
camp was bribed to do the deed, and eflwted his purpose by 
firing at  and mortally wounding Jhanda-Sing11 as he was 
walking unattended through the camp. 

Another authority, Khushwaqt-Rai, states that Charhat- 
Singh was lulled a t  Udhu-Chak on the bauks of the Basantar, 
after the two a>rrnies had been six months encamped on op- 
posite sides of the stream. He also confirms the story 
of the assassination of Jhanda-Singh, but states that the 
Chief was riding about with two or three orderlies at the time, 

On the death of their Chief, the Bhangis retired from the 
Jammu Camp, and tlhe Sukarchakin and Kclnheya Sikhs 
also abandoned the enterprize. Thus Ranjit-Dev and 
his son were left to settle their quarrel between theluselves. 
Before leaving the camp, Maha-Singh, son of Charhat- 
Singh, went through the ceremony of &star-badli or exchange 
of turbans with Rrajraj-Uev, which bound them in brother- 
hood for life. 

Although Hanjit-J)ev was hard ylSossocl by tllu Sikhe 
and by dipsensions in his own family, he seem to have 
succeeded in retaining the suzerainty over mauy of the other 
Hill States between t,lle Ravi and the Cliinsb, and it was 
probably in his reign that the popular saying arose : Bayan 
vich Jammu Sirdar hai, meaning " a1no11g the twenty- two 
Jammu is head."l This saying is ul~derstood by some to 
refer to the twenty-two States between the Sutlej and the 
Chinab ; eleven being to t.he east and slevea to the west 
of the R,avi, but it may perhaps be more correctly referred to 
the States between the Ravi and the Jehlam, twenty-two 
in number, which are now all included in the province of 
Jammu. How far Ranjit-Dev had acquired :b suzerainty 
over the States of tllie Chibhan, between tlie Chinab and the 
Jehlam, we do not know, but the l'arikhi-Punjab states 
that  Rajauri was then txibutary to Jamniu. 

1 Sensllr-Chmd of Kangre eeeme to have made 8 ahnilor claim. 
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In thia connsction the following note by Rlr. Drew, on 
the political condition and  elations of J a ~ n m u  in the reign 
of Rsnjit-Dev, le inlerestirig :l-" A liltle after the middle 
of the last century we find that the power of the Jainrnu 
ruler, exorcised either directly or by feudatory Chiefs owing 
allegiance, extended eastwards to the Ravi river or nearly 
so, westwards to so1ne rililes beyond the Chinab, southwards 
for some little way into the plains, and northwards as far 
as the beginning of the middle mountains. The feudatory 
Chiefs, those, for instance, of Aknur, Dalpatpur, Kiramchi, 
etc., govornod thelr own subjects, but to tho ruler of Jammu 
they paid tribute and did military service. During a portion 
of the year they would be presermt a t  Jalumu itself ; attend- 
ing the Court of the ruler and having separate ones them- 
selves. At this day various sl~ot~s in that town are re~nem- 
bered, where each of these tributaries held his court on a 
minor scale. Do~lbtless there was some petty warfare, 
resulting so~liotlnles in a11 extengioa and sometimes in a 
contraction of the power of the colllrtll ruler, but usually 
the Chiefs were more occ~~pieci in sport than in serioua 
fighting, and the various families colltin~zed in nearly the same 
relative positions for great lengths of time." 

This statement is confirlued by the Balor Chronicle 
which tells that Basohli was more or less dependent ou 
Jammu, from the time of Dhrub-Dev, and, as we have seelz, 
the invasion of Chamba in 1775 was carried out by Alnrit- 
Pal of Basohli under the orders of Ranjit-Dev. 

Hanjit-Der, as kve also lcnow, exercised control over the 
St,ates of IIaehtwar and Bhadl.cawah in the Chiuab Valley. 

Hrajrnj-Deo, A.D. 1781 .-Raujit-Dev died iur 1781 
and was succeeded by his son, Rrajraj-Dev, who was de- 
bauched and dissolute. Though he had succeeded to the 
Siate lie still cl~erished strong hatred against his brotlier, 
I)alel-i3in~ll, slid sought lo kill him. He first approached 
Zorau-ar-hingh, his o~vn consiu, but iuel with a refusal, 
but AIiaii 31ot~ ,  ailother cousin, was persuadecl to undertake 
the perpetration of the deecl. Sooil aftelwards Dalel-Bingh, 
accomp;~uied by his son, Bllagwant-Smgh, set out to vlsit 
hhe shrine of l'riliota h i ,  and Mian Nlota followed him with 
u force, 011 the pretence of also doing t'he pilgrimage. On 
reachir g tlhe village 01 Charanpadilra there was an encounter, 
and Dalel-Sing11 and his son were both killed. It is sibid 

Jammu and Kaehmir, page 9. 
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that Bhagwanl-Singh, though only e boy, fought bravo1 J ,  
and slew severid of his assailants before he was overcome. 
Jit-Singli, second soil of 1)alel-Singh, was not with his father 
and so escaped. T h i ~  tragedy must have taken glace previ- 
ous to hlr. ~ o r s 1 o r ' ~  viait to Jammu in 1783, as he states thal 
Brajrirj-Dev lled shin oiie brother and imprlaoned another. 
Probably it was Jit-Siilgli, the son of Dalel-Singh, who was 
iqrisoued, aud on lullking his escape he fled to the Srkhs, 
to solicit their aid. Discouterlt HOOU arose ill the State, 
affording an excuse lor interfereuc0.l Another causo for thls 
~ntorference was that the Sikhs of the Bhangi misl had 
annexed a portion of Jammu territory, which Brajraj-Dsv 
wished to recover. He therefore applied to Jai-Singh and 
Halrikat-Singh of tlie Kaiheya mish for help. After a 
pitched battle the territory was recovered, but the Kanheye 
Chiefs t'heri deserted Brajraj and wu11t over to the Bhangis. 
Karianwale, tho territory referred to, again passed to the 
Sikhs and Jammu waa invaded. FLe Jtr~uinu Cl~ief called 
to his assistance Maha-Skgh of the fiukarchakia mid, 
but was defeated and agreed to pay an annual tribute of 
Rs. 30,000 to Hakikat-Singh Iianheya. Six mouths a£ ter- 
wards, Ihe money uot having beeri paid, Hakikat-Singh 
gained over Maha-Sin& to his side, and Ihej- ~leteruiued to 
make an attack upon Jemmu, ~vllich, as we have seeu, was 
theu one oi tho inoat klourishiug ib~d 1)ros1~(3rous ~OIVUB in 
the Panjab. I t  will be recalled Illat Jlalia-Sii~gll had 
previously received Briijraj iu to ]31ood-l~rotl~er1~0Od, by the 
ceremony of excliaugiiig turbans, but the obligation he had 
then come under does uol seem to liave troubled the Sikh 
chief Lain. Brajraj -Dev being in no condi tioil tor resislance, 
fled to the Trikota nlountain,-a fanlous place of pilgrimage 
ill the hills to the norill oi Jaiu~nu. 011 llahi~-Siugh's 
approach, Ihe princiy a1 iidli\ bitan t s  of ~ l l e  c ~ p i t ~ \ l  well t 
out to irieet llinl with large preseiits, but tllis did llot s ~ t i s f ~  
him, aild tlle place was 1311~ndered and sacked. Tlle whole 
country around ~ 7 ; ~ s  also laid wuste, wllicli rrsultud in a 
destl.uciive i'arniile tluoughout the State. Ail enormous 
amount of booty oi all kmds was carried awty-, uuountilig, 
accordiag to one aulhority, to two crores oS ru l~ees .~  

The invasio~~ oS Jalnluu3 seems lo llave bee11 goiug 011 

while Forster vvas t.liere, and t lie counlrj- was beiug plundered 
-- A 

1 Ltltif, History of tlie l'unjub, pages 342-3. 
a Prinsep, History of the Pun jd ,  Volume I, paga 245-8-7. 

Forster, Travek, Volume I, paps 286-ff. 
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and laid waste. Forster has the follow~ng reference : " It 
appears that Jumbo contir~ued to increase its power and 
commerce untlil tlhe yeibl' 1770 (1 781), the period of Runaeid- 
Dev's death, when one of his sons, the present Chiof (Brujraj- 
Dev), cont,r;bry to the intention and express will of his fathe], 
seized on tho government, put to death one of his brothers, 
the intended successor, arid imprisoned another, who having 
made his escape, sought the protection of the Sicques. 
Pleased in ha.ving obtained so favourable a pretext for 
entering Jumbo, which t,hey i~t~tempted in vain during the 
administration of Ranzeid-Dev, the Sicques promised to 
espouse the fugitive's canse with vigour. A sinall sun1 had 
been annually exacted by them from Jurnbo, but in a much 
less proportion than what was levied in the adjacent terri- 
tories. The Sicques, indeed, aware of the respectable 
state of the Jumbo force, and the ability of the Chief, were 
contented with the ilarne oi tribute." 

" The most valuable division of the Jumbo districts 
lay in the plain country, forming part of the Northern 
Punjab, which, under pretence of affording assistance to the 
persons who lately sought tJleir protection, tt body of Sicques 
have laid waste. They are now prosecilting a vigorous 
war against the present Chief, who through the defection 
of many of his people, driven by oppressions to the party 
of his brot'her, became unable to malie any effectual stand ; 
and, that his ill-forttune might be complete, he called in to 
his aid a party of Sicque mercenaries commanded by Maha- 
Singh, a powerful officer in that quart'er, who has firmly 
established his authority at  Jumbo, and has erected a fort 
a t  tJhe south entrance of the lxincipi~l pass leading into the 
Punjab. For defr~ying the expense incurred by the Sicque 
troops the Jumbo Chief had made rigorous demands on the 
native inhabitants of the city, and is now throwing an eye 
on the foreign merchants, who dreading his disposition and 

9 7 necessities have talien a general alarm. 
According to Forster the Stato a t  tlhat time included 

the whole mountain area northwiird to the river Chinab where 
it bordered will1 Kaslltwar and Rhadrawah, then under 
Chamba. Chanehni and Bhoti were dependent and tri- 
butary. To t'he east tlhe States of Mankot, Basohli and 
Rhadu were also dependent, though Jasrota seems still 
to have been separatJe, and Samba had long been incorporated 
in the State. The revenue was then about five lakhs of 
rupees. 
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In 1786-7 Jammu was again invaded by the Bhangi- 
Hikhs, and Brajraj-Dev was killod in battle. He mas suc- 
ceeded by his son, Sampuran-Dev, a minor, only one 
year old. 

Sampuran-Dev, A.D. 1787.-The Raja being a ininor 
the adnlinist,ration was in the hands of Mian Rlota, eldest 
son of Surat-Singh, tho next youngest brother of Ranjit- 
Dev. 

Prom Brajraj-Dev's reign the State became colnpletely 
subject and tributary to the Sikhs, the sum payable yearly 
being Rs. 30,000. At the same time it would appear that 
the Duranis also claimed a shadowy supremacy over the 
Hill States. Sampuran-Dev's name occurs i s  a S a d  
to Raja Jit-Singh of Charnba from Shah-Zeman of Kabul, 
dated in January 1797, in which Jit-Singh is enjolned '' to 
perform the services of the Diwalzi (C~vil Justice and Revenue) 
in conjunction with Sampuran-Dev of Jammu."' 

Sampuran Dev died in 1797 a t  the age of about 12 
years, and was succeeded by Jit-Singh, son of DaleldSingh, 
to whom reference has already been made. 

Jit-Dev, A.D. 1797.-In 1800-1 Maharaja Banjit-Singh 
obtained the sovereignty of the Panjab, and in the same 
year he advanced to Jamrnu, but retired on the ltaja's 
tendering his submission and presenting the custoluary 
tribute. Prom this time the State becalm entirely subject 
to Lahore, and there is no further mention of i t  in the records 
till 1809-10, when a Sikh force was sent into the hills to sup- 
press an outbreak headed by one R'Iias Dedu. This man 
was a member of a branch of the ruling family, but t8he cause 
of the outbreak is obscure. He seems to have been a brave 
and fearless man, and he had gathered around him a band 
of men like himself, who lived by plunder. For years he 
was the terror of the Jammu hills, alld his name still llvea 
in local tradition. To the poor he was kiud and generous, 
and his hostility seems to have beeu directed chefly against 
the Sikhs. He was in fact a freebooter, and many iuteresting 
stories of his exploits have been preserved. To Ranjit- 
singh he evidenlly bore no good will. I t  is related that 
soon after the conquest of Kashmir in 1819, baskets of the 
luscious fruits of the valley were ou their way down to 
Lahore through the hills, and fell into h s  hands. Mian 
Dedu had the baskets emptied of their contents and filled 
them with cowdung instead, and theu closed them up and 

1 Chamba M u ~ e u m  Ca~aloguc, page 72, o. 46. 
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sent then1 on. Ono can inlagirie Rnnjit-Singh's anger unci 
disgust on finding how lie had been fooled. Rfian Dedu 
mas fiaally lcillscl in 1820, in an engnge~nent with a, force 
sent a.t,oibi~~~t hi111. In 1819 5;11111~111 WilS ilssigrled i11 jagir 
t'o Prince 1ihnral;-Singli, sol) of t hct R'luhrtrsjtr , and 13tbj;~ 
Jit-Dev was their 1)robiibl~- deposed frorn his position t ~ s  

ruler, bnt Sir Tlepel Griffin gives 1816 as the date of the firral 
subversion of the State and its annexation to the Sikh 
Kingdom. Jit-Dev had probably died previous to this, 
and his two sons, Raghbir-Dev and Devi-Singh, were con- 
veyed to British territory, and after t'he annexation of the 
Panjab they were assigned a jagir at  Akhrota near Dina- 
nagar in the Gurdczspur District, where their descendants 
still reside. 

The later history of Jammu is linked with the names 
of threo brothers, forn~ing a junior branch of the Jamwal 
family, and descended from Surs t-Singh, the third brother 
of Renjit-Dev. These were :-Gulab-Singh, Dhian-Singh 
and 8uchet)-Singh. The Sikh Court was a t  that time t'he 
resort of a11 aspirants t,o fame, fortune and advancement', 
and, having few prospects in Jammu, Gu1a.b-Singh re t'ired 
to Lahore about 1510-12, and entered the Sikh army. He 
had, previously, been in the service of the Rajas of Rajailri 
and Kashtaar. Being a young nlan of abilit'g and address 
as well as handsome in person, he soon attracted the attentior1 
of Railjil-Bingh, and was advanced to s higller command. 
Hu then called his two br~t~liers froin Jaininn, ibncl they too 
enl.olled theinselves in the Silrll army. 

RlilllUibjib Gula b-Singh's characler lla s been portrayed 
ill diffarent colours by tlhose who h;~ve written of him. 81. 
Jacquomont, who visited him in llis hill pril~i1,elity in 1831, 
described him as about forty. very h:bndsoine, a lion in 
courage, but with the plainest, mildest and most elegant 
mauners. Prinsep aijd other writers of the time draw a 
darkor piclure. Perhaps on t,he ~vhole me may accept 
Mr. Drew's estimate as fair and just \~ritllout being extreme. 
I t  is as follows :I-" Gulab-Singh had some qualities which 
iilitigated the effects of an administrntion worked on the 
principles above denoted. He was always accessible, and 
~ i ~ s  patient and ready to listen to complaints. He was 
much given to looking into dotails, so that the smallest 
thing nl~ght bn brought before him and have his consideration. 

'Jabntnu and Ir'ashmir, page 15. There is a, doubt as to which of the brothcn 
went tirat to Lahore. l'linsep says it was Dhian-Singh. 



With tho oustonltrry offering of a rupee as ,iuzar any one 
could get hie ear, even in u, crowd oile ~sould ratcll his eye 
by holding up a rupee and c l y i ~ ~ g  out, ' 3faharuj, nrr hai ' 
that is ' Your Highness, pet ition.' He would Ilounce 
down on the money, a11d llaving apyropriated i t  would 
patiently hear out the yet itioner. Ouce a lllan, i~fter this 
fashion, making a co~u~)lai~l l ,  who11 the 3Iahibrsjn ~vas t a h g  
the rupee, clo~ed his hand on it trud said, ' No, first hem 
what I have to say.' Even thiu did not go beyond his 
patience, he waited till the man had told his tale and opened 
hie hand, then t ~ k i n g  the money he gave orders about the 
case. " 

" The rise from low station to high po~ition did not 
spoil him, that is, he did not become stuck up with pride, 
nor did he often stand greatly on his dignity, indeed he was 
ordinarily familiar and free with a11 clusses, and was die- 
tinguished by that quality which in a ruler, otherwise res- 
pecled, goes so far to conciliate the natives of India, that 
which they call bhalmansai, which may be translated 
bonhomie. This is the more n~tewort~hy, as those faults 
he was free from, are the ones most generally con- 
tracted by people of his caste who raise themselves in social 
rank." 

The story of Raja Dhian-Singb's advancement, as told 
by Prinsep, is as follows :I--" While Ranjit-Sing11 was review- 
ing his troops he observed by tho side of his elephant a 
common lancer breaking in a vicious horse. The beauty 
of the young man (then about twenty-five) as well as his 
skill and bold carriage struck him, and the replies made to 
his questions confirmed his good opinion. Ranjit took 
Dhian into his household, made him first porter to tho palace, 
f hen deorhiwala (lord of tlhe privy chamber) and ultiulately 
Prime Minister ; in which capacity he amassed enorulous 
wealth, became master of a large nlountainous country 
on the borders of Kashmir, studded with hill forts, 1~iii.n- 
taking an army of 25,000 men and a fine ttrtillory. He 
has been described as il fine-looking man, and, though slightly 
lame, of noble presence, rather above the usual height, 
with quick and intelligent eye, lofty, handsome forehead 
and aquiline features, modest and unassuming in his speech 
and deportment, polite and affable in his manners. He not 
only acquired Ranjit's confidence, but possessed great 
- ~ 

I Prineep, Hietory of the Punjab, Volume II, p g e a  202-3-4. 

~2 
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influe~~ce over the Sikh nation. At the derbar he stood, 
or sat upon t-,he ground, behind his master, while others, 
though his inferiors, occupied chairs." 

Raja Suchet-Singh, the third brntlher, way n courtier 
and a gallant soldier, whom life nTas sl~ont rrlost,ly in the 
field. He liad little predilection for diplomacy and political 
affairs, in which he seldom intermeddled. l l e  also e~~joyed 
Maharaja Ranjit-Singh's favour, and became wealthy and 
powerful, but did not rise to the same eminence as his 
brothers. 

Gulab-Singh having gained the favour of I110 Muharaja 
rose rapidly, and obtained the colnmnnd of il troop. He 
was employed chiefly in suppressing risings in the hill. 
around Jammu and west of the Chinab. In 1819 a Sikh 
force was organized against the Raja of Rajauri, the com- 
mand of which was conferred on Gulab-Singh. He succeeded 
in overrunning t,he country and captiwing the Raja, whom 
he brought in a prisoner. In the following year Kashtwar 
was acquired by him for the Sikhs, and Ihe Raja, who had 
been invited down to Doda within his own territory, was 
made a prisoner and sent on to Lahore. He had given 
mortal offence to Raiijitl-Singh by affording an asylum to 
Shah Shuja, t,he ex-Amir of Kabul, after his escape from 
Lahore, in 1815,-an act which could not be forgiven.1 
Gulab-Singh had served under both of t'hese Rajas before 
going to Lahore, but the times had changed and the ser- 
vant had now become master.l 

For tlhese and other similar services the principality 
of Jammu was conferred upon him as a fief about 1820, 
and he was made a Raja and entrust'ed with the government 
of the Jammu hills. 

About the same time the tittle of " Raja " was bestowed 
on Dhian-Singh and Suchet,-Singh, and to the former was 
granted the principality 01 Punch, from which the old line 
of Rajas had recently been expelled. Suchet-Singh re- 
ceived the State of Bandralta, now Ramnagsr, which had 
also recently come into the hands of the Sikhs. 

While Gulab-Singh and Suchet-Singh were thus actively 
engaged in military operations in the hills, Dhinn-Singh 
spent all his time alt Court in the discharge of his official 
dut,ie~ and also in advancing and safeguarding the interests 

Cf. Vigne, Travele, Volume I, pages 181-2. 



of the family. In 1818 he had, as alreadv stated, been ap- 
pointed to the ofice of deorhiwaln or chamberlain, a position 
of great i~nport~ance, aH it rested chiefly witch him to grant 
admission to the Rfaharaja's presence. 

From this time his rise was steady and rapid, with an 
increasing measure of political influence which was utilized 
to advance the interests of the family. In 1828 he became 
prime minister of the Sikh kingdom,-an office which he con- 
tinued to hold till his death in 1843. 

About the same time (1828) Hira-Singh, his eldest son, 
then a boy of twelve years, was also created a Raja, and 
soon afterwards (1834) the principality of Jasrota was granted 
him. He had been introduced at Court, and the Maharaja 
had taken a great fancy to him, seldom suffering him out 
of his sight, and delighting in honouring all his caprices. 

With the rise of the three Jammu brothers to power 
the smaller States between the Ravi and the Chinab lost 
all autonomy, and became completely subject. Kashtwar 
and Mankot were the first to fall, in 1820. The Mankotia 
Raja seems to have submitted quietly to his fate, but the 
Raja of Kashtwar appealed to Ranjit-Singh. All was in 
vain, and three years later he was poisoned by his own ser- 
vant. 

About 1822 Bandralta and Chanehni were subverted 
and annexed. The former seems to have been yielded up 
by its Chief without any protest. In the case of Chanehni 
the Raja went to Lahore, and on appealing to the Maharaja 
he was granted permission to reside in his own State in the 
enjoyment of a jqk. The smaller States around Jammu, 
such as Riasi, Samba and Dalpatpur, must have been 
annexed at  an earlier date-Aknur was subdued in 1812. 

Bandralta was granted in fief to Raja Suchet-Singh, 
soon after the old line of Rajas was expelled. Jasrota 
managed to maintain its existence as a State till 1834, Basohli 
till 1836, and Bhadu till about 1841. Lakhanpur had pro- 
bably been annexed by the Mughals in Akbar's reign, and 
afterwards was held by Jasrota and Basohli in turn ; and 
finally towards the end of the eighteenth century it was 
seized by Nurpur. With the annexation of that State in 1816 
it came directly under the Sikhs. Bhoti or Krimchi ww 
annexed in 1836. To the west of the Chinab, the State of 
Punch had been overthrown in 1819, and was granted in 
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fief to Raja Dhian-Singh about 1822. The last ruling 
Raja of Bhimbar, including Naushahra, named Sultan- 
Khan, made a brave resistance against the Sikhs in 1810-12, 
but was overpowered and imprisoned for seven years in 
Lahore.1 He was then set at  liberty and assisted Ranjit- 
Singh in the invasion of Kashmir in 1819, and was afterwards 
killed in Jammu. His nephew succeeded to the chiefship, 
but was dispossessed by Raja Gulab-8ingh in 1840, and 
retired to British territory in 1847 on a pension. The 
present head of the family is Senior Viceregal Darbari in 
the Gujrat District. Members of the family have served 
Government with great distinction, both in tho army and in 
civil employ. 

The Rajauri Chiefs continued to rule their State in sub- 
jection to the Sikhs till 1846, but on the cession of the alpine 
Panjab to Maharaja Gulab-Singh, the reigning Chief elected 
to reside in British territory on a pension, his State having 
been included in the transfer to Jammu. The head of this 
family resides at Rihlu, in the Kangra District, and a junior 
Branch at Wazirabad. Many members of the family are 
in Government service. 

Khari Khariali on the Jehlam was invaded and conquer- 
ed in 1810, and a jagir was assigned to the ruling family in 
Jammu, a smaller property being afterwards granted in British 
territory. The family resides in the Gujrat District, and 
many members of it are in the Indian Army. Kotli was 
annexed in 1815. 

From about 1825, the three Jammu princes seem to 
have dominated the hill tracts between the Ravi and the 
Jehlam. Raja Gulab-Singh exercised the chief authority, 
being virtually governor of the hills, and the central tracts 
around Jammu and in the Chinab Valley were all under his 
control. From Bandralta (Ramnagar) Raja Suchet-Singh 
ruled over the country to the east of Jammu, including 
Samba, Chanehni, Mankot (Ramkot) and Bhadu. Jasrota 
and Basohli were in the fief of Raja Hira-Singh, the eldest 
son of Raja Dhian-Singh. Raja Dhian-Singh himself 
seems to have controlled the entire tract between the Chinab 
and the Jehlam. 

Raja Dhian-Singh and Raja Hira-Singh resided chiefly 
a t  the Sikh Court, and Raja Suchet-Singh :was -engaged in 

Cf. Vigne, Travels, Volume I, page 230. 



military expeditions. In consequence of this, and under a 
compact with his brothers, Raja Gulab-Singh had the control 
of all the family poasessionil and exercised the chief authority. 
He thua came to be co~isidered, after Ranjit-Singh, the 
greatest Chief in the Panjab. Nominally these conqueats 
and annexatioils were made in tlie name of the Sikhs and as 
extensiona of the kingdom of Lahore, but in reality Raja 
Gulab-Singh was practically independent. 

Having become de facto ruler of all the hill country 
between the Ravi and the Chinab, he sought to still further 
extend h s  power to the north. Various free lances had 
been attracted to his court in the hope of employment, and 
amongst them was Zorawar-Singh Kahluria, a son of the 
Raja of Ka'hlur (Rilaspur). He was taken into service and 
appointed to the cliarge of Icashtwar and the countries 
to the east of Kashmir. Zorawar-Singh was imbued with 
the spirit of his master, to whom he was absolut.s!y faithful; 
and it was probably on his suggestion that the conquest 
of the Indus Valley was undertaken. 

I t  is said that Raja Gulab-Singh first made private 
enquiries as to the attitude of the East India Colnpany in 
the matter, and was told that no objection would be lnade. 
In  fact the Government at  that time probably knew little 
about Ladakh and were not politically interested 111 its 
fate. The Sikh kingdom lay between it and British territory, 
of which the Satluj was then the boundary, and Mr. Moorcroft 
was almost the only European who had visited the count,ry. 
At that time Ladakh was ruled by a Tibetan king residing 
in Leh, where the old palace may still be seen. Lower 
down the Indus Valley was the kingdom of Balt.istan, with 
the capital at  Skardo. 

As Kashmir was held by the Sikhs the Dogra ,4r1ny 
could not advance by that route, and it was therefore decided 
to start from Kashtwar.l Accordingly in 1834 a force of 
10,000 men was placed under the command of Zorawar- 
Singh, which ascended the Maru-Wardwan Valley and crossed 
the passes of the Western Himalaya into Suru. The Dogras 
were opposed at many points beyond Suru by the Ladakhis, 
(but unsuccessfully), and advanced to Leh, a.nd ultimately 
the king of Ladakh was deposed and t'he country annexed. 

1 Francke, History of Arestern Tibet, p g e s  137 to 163. 
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Padar,l a small province of Chamba, in the Chinab 
valley, wag also annexed about the same tirne (1836) and 
added to Jammu. 

In 1840-41 Baltistan2 was in a similar way invaded and 
conquered, the Raja, Ahrnad Shah, being sent as a prisoner 
to Kashtwar, where he is said to have died. 

In  1841 Zorawar-Singh conceived the bold design of 
Eastern Tibet,' and in this ho would probably 

have heen successful if the expedition had started a t  the 
proper time of year. At that time, as we know, the coilquest 
of Tibet was much talked about in Lahore, and a force was 
sent into the Kangra hills to prepare the way for an advarlce 
through Kulu, by capturing the strong fort,ress of Kamlah- 
garh in Mandi. This may possibly have led Raja Gulab- 
Singh to hurry on his own expedition. The Dogra army 
was composed of 10,000 men, and it assembled a t  Leh. In  
those lofty regions, a t  14,000 feet and upwards above sea- 
level, there are only three or four months in summer that 
are suitable for mountain warfare, and the Dogra army 
did not leave Leh till October, when the favourable season 
was nearly over. At so late a time of the year it was 
madness attempt such an enterprise. 

The Tibetans fell back before the invaders, well knowing 
that every day's delay was in their favour. Soon the winter 
set in with snow and intense cold, to which they were accus- 
tomed, but which the Dogras could not bear up against. 
They became benumbed and helpless. At length on 10th 
December the Tibetan army gave battle, and in two days' 
fighting all was over. The battle took place on a plain 
15,000 feet above the sea. The cold was extreme, and 
hail and snow had fallen during the night. The Dogras 
suffered severely, and many died from cold. On 12th De- 
cember Zorawar-Singh was wounded in the right shoulder, 
but he changed his sword to the left hand and fought on. 
At last a rush was made by the Tibetans on the Dogra trenches, 
and Zorawar-Singh was killed by a spear-thrust in the breast. 
Their leader being dead, the Dogra army broke up and 
fled, but only about a thousand reached Leh. The rest 
were either taken prisoners or died from exposure. We 
have heard it said that the upper part of Zorawar-Singh's 
skull is still used as a bowl in one of the Tibetam Monas- 

- 

Chumba Gazetteer, page 106. 
Vigne, Travels, Volume 11, page 196 el seq. Also History of Western Tibet, p g e  161 , 

0 Fraucke, History o f  Western Tibet, pages 1 6 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 .  
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teries. The prisoners were on tlhe whole kindly treated, 
and after a time set a t  liberty. T h i ~  was the last great 
military enterprise undertaken by Raja Gulab-Singh, for 
he was soon afterwards confronted with events of the gravest 
character nearer home. 

Maharaja Ranjit-Singh died in 1899, and when b 
strong personality was renioved the Sikh kingdom soon 
began to fall into disorder. All power gradually passed 
into the hands of the army, which was pe~onified under the 
name of Khalsa. Raja Kharak-Singh, son of the great 
Maharaja, was deposed after a reign of only a few months, 
and died a year later, in November 1840. His only son, 
Nau-Nihal-Singh, who had been on bad terms with hs 
father, was killed along with Udham-Singh, eldest son 
of Raja Gulab-Singh, 011 his way back from his father's 
funera,l, by a rlmss of inasonry falling on him as he passed 
under one of the arched gateways of the Lahore fort. 

Sher-Singh, a reputed son of Maharaja Ranjit.Singh, 
was then raised to the throne, but was assassinated on 
15t'h September 1843, and a few hours later, Raja Dhian- 
Singh, the minister, met the same fat,e. He and Sher- 
Singh had conspired against each ot,ller, and their corrlmon 
enemies, the Sindhianwala Sa-rdars, dest,royed them both. 
Dalip-Singh, another reputed son of Maha,rajaja Ra,njit-Singh, 
was then installed a,s Maharaja, with Raja Hira-Singh, 
son of the murdered minister, as prime minister. 

There was, however, a party in the kingdom who encourag- 
ed Raja Suchet-Singhl to aspire to the office of minister, 
and he also had the support of a section of the K7mlsa. This 
caused intense feeling between him and his nephew, Hira 
Singh . 

On the invitation of those who favoured his claim, 
Suchet-Singh came down from the hills to Lahore on 26th 
March 1844. His friends, however, all failed him, and next 
morning he found himself, with only forty-five followers, 
opposed to a large portion of the Sikh army, under Hira- 
Singh, numbering 20,000 men and 56 guns. - 

Even then his dauntless courage did not forsake him, 
and refusing to flee, he and his brave band of heroes charged, 
sword in hand, into the midst of their foes, and perished 
to a man. Hira-Singh is said to have shed tears on viewing 

1 Cunningham, A Nietoty of the S i U ,  page 259. Aleo cf. Latif. Bid- of tb 
Punjab, pagee 626-6. 
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his uncle's body, and well he might for his own end waH 
also near. On hearing of his death, Suchet-Singh's ranis 
in Ramnagar placed his turban before then1 on the pyre and 
became snti. He died childleaa, and his fief was merged in 
Jammu. He had done much to improve the town of Itam- 
nagar, by the erection of new bazars and also a baronial 
palace for liinlself which is still in good order. 

In  December 1844 a conspiracy was hatched against 
Raja Hira-Singh,' and the army was won over against him. 
He fled from Lahore along with Pandit Jalla, his chief adviser, 
and Sohan-Singh, second son of Raja Gulab-Singh ; but they 
were soon overtaken and slain. Hira-Singh also died 
without a male heir, and was succeeded in Punch by his 
younger brother, Jawahir-Singh ; while his fiefs of Jasrota 
and Basohli became a part of Jammu State. 

Jasrota Fort had been used as a place of deposit for all 
the valuables of the family, and on hearing of the death of 
Hira-Singh, Jawnhir-Singh a t  once set out for the purpose of 
transferring everything to Jamrnlx. This he partly succeeded 
in doing. 

A force of 10,000 men was then sent by the leaders of 
the Khalsa to capture Jammu, in the hope of recovering 
a large amount of the plunder. Raja Gulab-Singh, however, 
removed all the valuables to a strong fort in the interior 
of the mountains, probably Riasi, and then entrenched 
himself a t  Jammu. On the arrival of the Sikh army he 
negotiated both with the commander and directly with the 
troops, and in this way succeeded in buying them off with 
the promise of a large sum of money. To this they agreed, 
and a party of troops was afterwards sent to receive the 
payment. But on their way down to Lahore they were 
set upon by a company of hillmen, who retook all the treasure 
and almost destroyed the force. 

An attack was then made by the Sikhs on Raja Gulab- 
Singh's force, which was repulsed, and many of the Sikh 
soldiers entered his service. The remainder of the Sikh 
force retreated to Lahore, pursued by the Dogras. There 
an accommodation was arrived a t  and peace was restored. 

This was the last occasion on which a hostile army 
advanced against Jammu. 

Lstif, H i h r y  of the l'rnjab, pages 529-30-31. 
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The Sikh army had now arrogated to itself eupreme 
power in the State. The highest officers held their appoint- 
ments only at  the will of the Khalsa, which made known 
its decisions through delegates, five in number, from ea,ch 
corps. There was no one of sufficient iufluence to exercise 
any effective control, and the soldiery were restrained polely 
by frequent largesses, which only tended to make them tho 
more rapacious. The treasury was empty, and t,he resourcee 
of the kingdom were well-nigh exhausted. 

The queen-mother, who had been appointed regent, 
along with her advisers, fully realised the danger and took 
steps to meet it. These were of a desperate character, 
in keeping with the condition of affairs for which they were 
designed as a remedy. With the connivance of the millister, 
Raja Lal-Singh, and other officials, the rani planned to hurl 
the Khalsa against the British, in the hope that after it8 
destruction a more stable form of government might be 
secured. 

False reports were circulated that the British Government 
was preparing for an invasion of the Panjab, and the fact 
that British troops were then being moved towards the 
frontier on the Satluj, as a precautionary measure, helped 
to lend colour to these reports. Forged letters froin Sikli 
officers on the southern frontier were read tTo the soldiers, 
containing complaints of British high-handedness and 
aggression, and everything mas done to inflame their passions 
and stimulate their martial ardour. 

This was not difficult to do. Trained under European 
officers, chiefly French and Italian, in the time of Ranjit- 
Singh, the Khalsa had been transformed from a rabble into 
a well-disciplined army, whose prowess had already been 
proved on many a hard-fought field. The sepoys believed 
themselves to be more than a match for the British, and 
boasted of the spoils which they hoped to secure from the 
conquest of India. 

On 17th November 1845 a final meeting of the army 
delegates was convened, at which the proposal to invade 
British territory was deliberately made. I t  w ~ a  received 
with acclamation by the soldiers and accepted by the Sikh 
Government, and preparations were at  once begun for war. 

By 13th December 1845 the Sikh army had crossed the 
Satluj, then the boundary, and in four fierce and sanguinary 
battles they well sustained their national renown. How 
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near they were to achieving a great success is recorded on 
the page of history. At the battle of Sobraon, on loth 
February 1846, they were finally defeated with great slaughter, 
and the victors, led by the Governor-General and the Com- 
mander-in-Chief, then advanced to Lahore to dictate terms 
of peace. - 

While these events were in progress, Raja Gulab-Singh 
kept aloof in Jammu, but, on the defeat of the Sikh a-rmy, 
he came down to Lahore to play n leading part in the nego- 
tiations, as the chief representative of the Sikh Govern- 
ment. 

The British Government demanded the cession in par- 
petuity of the Jalandhar Doab, that is, the country between 
the Satluj and the Bias, and one million and-a-half sterling 
as war indemnity.l The cession of territory was a t  once 
agreed to, but the Sikh Government, being unable to pay the 
whole indemnity, agreed to cede the hilly and mountainous 
country, between the Bias and the Indus, as the equivalent 
of one million, and promised to give the balance in cash. 

This treaty was concluded on 9th March 1846, and on 
the 11th of the same month a supplementary treaty was 
signed, providing for the rights of the dispossessed Chiefs 
and others within the ceded territories. I t  was further 
agreed that in consideration of the services rendered by 
Raja Gulab-Singh, in restoring friendly relations between 
the two powers, he should be recognized in independent 
sovereignty of such territories in the hills as might be made 
over to him. 

Accordingly a separate treaty was concluded on 16th 
March 1846 between the British Government and Raja 
Gnlab-Singh, transferring to him in perpetual possession 
all the hilly and mountainous countrv between the Ravi 
and the Indus, including Chamba a6d excluding Lahul, 
on his stipulating to pay £750,000 to the Government. He 
was also to tender, as yearly tribute, one horse, twelve shawl- 
goate, and three pairs of Kashmir shawls, in acknowledgment 
of the supremacy of the British Government, to which he 
was; in future to owe allegian~e.~ 

The extensive territories thus transferred to Raja Gulab- 
Singh included the whole of the outer hills between the Ravi 

A crore and-a-half of rupees. 
%Tfeatiee, Engcylemeds and Banarb, 1863, Volume 11. Aho cf. A Histot.y of the 

Sikhe, by Cunningham, edited by Garrett, 1916, pages 308-09 and 31 7-18-10-20, 
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and tho Indus, the valley of Kashmir, also Ladakh or West- 
ern Tibet with Qilgit, Balt i~tan end the Indus Valley down 
to Chilas. 

In making over these territories, bhe Government imposed 
upon Raja Gulnb-Hingh the obligations which had already 
been accepted, as regards the rights of the dispossessed Hill 
Chiefs. In fulfilluen t of those obligations an agreement 
was made between Raja Gulab-Singh aud the C'hief~, under 
the guarantm of the British Goverriment, by which cash 
allowances, a~nounting to Rs. 68,300 per annuln, were as- 
signed in perpetuity to the dispossef;sed  chief^ of the Dugar 
group of States, between the Ravi and the Jehlam. They 
were a t  the sarne time given the option of remaining in or 
leaving Jan~rnu tlerritory, and most of them chose the latter 
alternative. Those who did so were the Rajas of Rajauri, 
Bhinibar and Ichari Khariali, west of t11e Chinab, and of 
Jasrota, Mankot, Ramnagar, Basohli, Bhadu and Kashtwar, 
between the Ravi and the Chinab. The British Gorrernment 
then became responsible for the payment of their annuities, 
and, to provide for these, certain lends belonging to Raja 
Gulab-Singh near Palhankot and on the Bias, valued at 
Rs. 42,800, were ceded by him in perpetuity. The Chiefs 
who elected to remain in Jammu territory were to receive 
their allowances direct horn tlie J a ~ u ~ n u  State. T l ~ e  
Khakha-Bambe Chiefs of the Upper Jehlanl Valley, below 
Kashmir, also came to a private arrangement with Raja 
Gulab-Ring11 and were confirmed in their jagirs, under sub- 
jection to Jammu. Regret has often been expressed that 
Kashmir was thus lost by our own act', when it was wholly 
within our grasp. I t  is easy to be wise after the event,, 
but a t  the time of transfer there mas no one who imagined 
tha?t within three years the Penjeb would bocoine s British 
Province. On the contrary, the transfer of tlle hill tracts to 
Raja Gulab-Singh was regarded at tho time as a niasterly 
stroke of policy ; at  once weakening tlhe Sikh kingdom, 
and setting up another power, friendly and subordinate 
to the British Government, on the most vulnerable frontier 
of the Empire. 

That the transfer was regarded in t'his light is clear 
from the following letter, addressed by tlhe Gover~lor-General 
to Queen Victoria, and dated 18th February 18.16 :1 " The 
territory which it is proposed should be ceded in perpetuity 
to Your Majesty is a fine district between t,he Rivers Sat.luj 

1 Ltttsre of Quen V&&, Volume 11, pegw 73-4. 
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t~.lld Bias, throwing our frontier forward, within 30 ~niles 
of Brit,ish territory in front of Iloodian:~ ; which relatively 
with Ferozepore is so \ve;bk, tlllnt it apl)ei-rred desirable to 
tho Governor-Generi1~1 to inlyrovo our fro11 tier on its weu kwh 
fiids, to curb tlith Silrhs by an easy appr-c>i~c:h towards A~irrit~sur, 
across the Bias river, instead of l h o  Si~tluj, to round off our 
hill 1,ossessions nedr Sinlln, to \\reulreil tile Silt11 State which 
has proved itself to be too strong, and to show to  all Asia, 
that although the British Government has not deenied ~t 
expedient to annex t'his immonse country of the Punjab, 
niaking the Inclus the Rritisll boundary, it has punished 
the treachery and violence of the Silih nation, and exhibited 
its power in a lnnilner which cannot be misunderstood. 
For the same political and military reason, the Governor- 
General hopes to be able, before the negotiations are closed, 
t,o make arr,angernent8s by which Cashmere may be added 
to tlhe possessions of Gholab-Siagh, declaring the Rajpoot 
Hill States with Cashn~ere independent of tlhe Sikhs of the 
plains. The Siklls declare tllieir initbility to pay t'he indem- 
nity of one million and -a-hdf,  ant1 will probably offer Cashmere 
as an equivalent. In this case if Gholab-Singh pays the 
money demanded for t'he expenses of the war, the district 
of Cashmere \i~i11 be ceded by the British to him, and lhe 
Rajah become one of the Princes of Hindustan. " 

In Kashmir t'he transfer was not carried out without 
difficult.y, as the Sikh Governor refused t'o yield up his trust, 
and a force had lo be sent against him. 

Soon afterwards the treaty was modified as regards the 
bouildary on the Rovi.1 This river divides Chambe State 
into two portioils, and a question arose as to whether the 
whole Stale was included in the transfer, or only the portion 
to the west of the Ravi. The Raja of Chamba also objected 
to being subject Lo Jarnmu. Ultimately an arrangement 
was come to whereby Chaniba surrendered all claim to 
Bhadrawah, for which it held sanad from Maharaja Ranjit- 
Singh, in lieu of the territory to the west of the Ravi : and 
Governmelit exchanged Lalihanpur arid Chandgraon, then a 
portion of Nurpur, for t'he eastern portion. The State 
was thus freed entirely from Jammu, and came directly 
under British control. 

Thero was also a change on the I n d ~ s . ~  A t  the time of 
the transfer t,he Hazara Chiefs were all in revolt agair~st the 

Chamba Gazetteer pege 108. 
' Hazara Qazelteer pagee 134-8-6. 
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flikhs, and they refuged to yield submission to Raja Gulab 
Singh. Becoming weary of attempts to subdue them, 
Gulab-Singh, in the beginning of 1847, approached the Sikh 
Darbar in Lahore with a lequest to be relieved of Hazara, 
and expressed his willingness to accept in exchange territory 
of half the value, after deducting jagirs, anywhere else 
nearer Jarnmu. His request was acceded to, and Hazma 
again came under Sikh rule, the ilaqus of Manawar and 
Garhi being given in exchange. Hazara then reverted to the 
Sikh kingdom. 

In 1848 the second Sikh War began, and the indecisive 
battle of Chilianwala, on 13th January 1849, claimed by both 
sides as a victory, was followed on 21st February by the 
victory of Gujrat, which crushed the Sikh power for ever. 
Hazara then passed under British rule by the annexation 
of the Panjab. 

One other change has yet to be recorded. On the death 
of Raja Hira-Singh in 1844, his younger brother, Jawahir- 
Singh, became Raja of Punch. Owing, however, to the 
fact that the State was not recognhed as independent in 
the treaty, it became subject to Jammu. This subordina.te 
position was unacceptable to Jawahir-Singh and it, with 
other things, gave rise to strong feeling between him and 
his uncle, Maharaja Gulab-Singh, which lasted for some 
years. At length, in 1859, after Ifaharaja Gulab-Singh's 
death, a compromise was arranged, and Jawahir-Singh 
abdicated in favour of his brother, Raja Mot'i-Singh, and 
retired from the hills to s pla'ce beyond Ambala, on condition 
of receiving annually on& lakh of rupees as an allowance. 
Raja Moti-Singh died in 1897 and was succeeded by his 
son, Raja Baldeo-Singh, who died in 1918, and was followed 
by his son, Raja Sukhdev-Singh. 

In 1891, the States of Hunza, Nagar a.nd Yasin, uorth 
of Gilgit, were conquered, and the northern front,ier of the 
State was thus carried to the Hindu-Kush, where it meets 
that of Russia, while on the northern slopes of the Icarako- 
ram it marches with China.l On Maharaja Guleb-Singh's 
death in 1857, he was succeeded by his son, Maharaja 
Ranbir-Singh, who died in 1885 and was followed by Maharaja 
Sir Partap Singh, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E. The present ruler is 
Maharaja Sir Hari-Singh, G.C.S.I. 

1 Vide Whtre Three Empirre Ye&, by Knight, 1897, 



CHAPTER XV. 
Offshoots from Jammu State. 

The Jammu royal family gave off numerous brnrlohos 
ast times, which founded and ruled over separate or 

feu in i) atory States, and with these we now proceed to den1 
in so far as the historical material at  our disposal will allow. 
Unfortunately that material is very scanty in the case of a,ll 
of these statis. For our information we are chiefly indebted 
to the l'arikh-i-Rajputan MuZk-i-Punjab, by Thakur Kahn- 
Singh Balauria, who has been a t  great pains in tracing the 
various branches of the Jamwal clan. These were about 
nine in number, all of them grouped around the parent stern, 
viz., Jasrota, Mankot, Lakhanpur, Tirikot, Samba, Aknur, 
and Dalpatpur. Bhoti and Bhau were also probably offshoots 
from Jammu at an early period. The Aknur Mians are des- 
cended from Raja Hari-Dev, A.D. 1675, and the Dalpatpur 
Mians from Raja Sangram-Dev, A.D. 1625. 

Some of these States, as Aknur, Riaei,l Dalpatpur? 
and Bhoti, seem always to have been fiefs, whose' Chiefs 
were only Mians,-that is, ol royal descent in the second 
degree, and never assumed the title of ' Raja ' ; the othcrra 
enjoyed more of a regal status. 

Sir A. Cunningham included Aknur and Riasi among 
the Muhammadan States of the Central Group, but this is a 
mistake. They are now included among the Hindu States 
of that group. As already stated, these subordinate 
States were all more or less dependent on Jammu, and were 
under obligation for tribute and military service. The 
Chiefs were also bound to present themselves at  the Court 
of their lord-paramount, and Mr. Drew tells us that, during a 
portion of the year, they were present at  Jammu attending 
the Court and holding separate ones themselves. Various 
spots in the town are still remembered, where each of these 
tributary Chiefs held his Court on a ininor scale. This 
relationship was certainly in existence from about the middle 
of the eighteenth century, in the reign of Ranjit-Dev, and 
may have been from an earlier period. The families are still 
extant, but few historical details are available. The larger 
States maintained their independence till the Sikh invasions 
began. 

The ICievi family claim descent from the Sesodia Renes of Chitor, how Udaipur 
in Rejputana. 

564 
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Mankot State. 

Mankot, now called Rarnlcot, is situated in the Dansal 
Dun, about half-way Gotween Dansal and Rasohli. As a 
State it was bounded on the north by Raudralta, on the east 
by Bhadu and Balor, on the south by the Karaidhar range, 
sel~arating it from Samba and Jasrota, and on the west by 
Bhoti. 

One reference to Mankot i~ found in the Muhammadan 
histories. 

The ruling family is an offshoot from Jamrnu, and the 
clan name is Mankotia. They claim deucent from Raja 
Bhuj-Dev of Jammu. 

Raja Bhuj-Dev ruled about A.D. 1150, and on his death 
his eldest son, Bl-larurali-Dev, who was feeble-minded, was 
regarded as unfit for rule in those troublous times, and was 
set, aside in favour of his younger brother, and sett,led down 
in t,he Dansal Dun. Ifis descendant in the fifth generation, 
named Manak-Dev, conquered some villages near the present 
town of Ramkot, probably from the petty Chiefs, called 
Ranas, and b~zilt a fort which he narned after hiinself, alld 
made it the capit8al of the new State. The origiua,l nams 
was probably Manakkot,, which in t'irue became corrupted 
to hfankot. This rrlay have beell abont a.u. 1300. The 
change of name to Ran~kot  t,ook place in recent t,imes. The 
state was alwoys small and more or less in touch with Jammu. 
The early Rajas were : Bi'r-Dev, Kirpal-Dev and 4hl -  
Dev. 

There were twenty-three Rajas in all from the foundation 
of tlhe State to its extinction ill 1820, giviug an average 
reign of about twenty-five years to each. The liailles of 
tJie later Rajas were :-Manuk-Dev ; Udai-Dev ; Naqar- 
Dev ; Uttnnz-Dev ; Hnri-Chnnd-Dev ; djlnal-Dev ; Kalas-Dev ; 
Biram-Dev ; Sarwar-Dev, and Pratap-Dev. Unf~rt~unately 
only oue of these names is known to history, uiz., that of 
Pratap-Dev.1 In the time of Alchar he is refurred to in the 
Ma'asir-ul-Umura as " Rai Partap of Xankot," in con- 
nection wit'h the revolt of A.D. 1588-9, and was one of the 
thirteen hill Chiefs who accompanied Zain Khan Iioka to  
couvt to make thoir submission and present valuable 
presents. 

1 Mo'aeir-cll-Umam, Volume 11, page 367. 

N 



111 A,],. 159-1-5 a110 ther surious 011 t bruib k took pluue 
led by tlie 12;rje oE Jasrolib, a i d  tlwrlylr bleirkol ia irol i e n -  
t,ioilecl in the rel'erence in llio ,!lkbar~~arrrwh, yet t'llere can bo 
liltlo doubt, tliot, i t  too w t r ~  involvocl, ;bnd Hai Pralnp lniby 
still have bcjorl ill power. Tllc orltbrei~li w a s  sulq~ressod 
b37 n bl~glllbl ;bri~y ui~der Shailih Farid, which ikltrrchud fro111 
J ; b l l i i ~ ~  t o JDSIV;L~I, ovorruiliiing the couri try aild reducirlg 
the liill Chiefs to obedience. Froin t'his ti1110 onwards for 
nearly 200 years we cart find no reference in m y  record to 
Mankot, ibnd wo may conclutie that the history ol tho  St,ale 
was uneventful. The Rajas who followed R~ei Pratup were 
Arjau-Dev ; Sital-Deo ; h!!a7ri11at-l?ev ; Llkotn-Dev ; Il'redi- 
Singh ; iljnztrl-Dev ; Dalal-Singh ; Chutar-Sing7~ ; Aparab- 
Sfingh. Like other Hill Stales it probably cairle under the 
control of Rsnjit-Dev of Jamniu iu the latter half of the 
eighteenth century, inore directly than it had previously 
been. How fur the Silths succeeded in penetrating the State is 
uncertain, as i t  wi~s in the interior 01 the hills, and so rrlore 
out of reach of their niarauding bands. 

I11 1783 Mr. Forster passed through Mtbnkot. l'r~~velling 
as lle did in the disguise of ii Mrzhanlmadan merchant, he 
nowhere came in contact with any of the hill Chiefs. He 
gives no details of his visit, beyond the fact  t'liat '' a chief 
dependent on Jaillrrlu " resided there. 

The State canlo under Maharaja Ri~njit-Singh's cont,rol 
in 1809, and wk~s ilnnesod to the Sikh liingdom in 1820, and 
the rnliirg family then retirocl to Kutlehr in Icangra. A few 
years later it was conferrecl a s  a fief on Raja Suchet-Singh 
ol Janlrnu along wit11 Ribndroltn, Sarnba and probably 
Bhadu ; and on his death in 1544 tho territory was merged 
ill Jaminu. 

bfter the first Sikh \$Tar ibncl the trsilsfer of the hills 
to 12aja Gulsh-Singh, a pbnsion ivas assigned to the Mankotia 
farnily, and they fixed their residence a t  Salangari in the  
Kangra District. The last ruling Chief of the line to exercise 
any power was Raja L41~arab-Siilgh. In later times Raja 
Halbir-Singh, the then head of the family, was an officer 
in t'he 13 1 h Bengal Cavalry, and rendered distingnisi~ed 
sorvice in the Afghibu War and also in Egypt. 

Jasrota State. 
Jasrotlb State mas situated in bhe outer Savalakhs, 

t o  tlie west of t,hs Ravi and to t'he soutlh of the Karaidhar 
- - 

Akbarnarnah : Elliot's Hietory, Volume VI, pages 126 to 129. 
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Ilange. I t  was bounded on tho north by Lliat range, tsepar- 
ating it from Basobli, Bhodu and Manlrot : 011 the east by 
Lakhanpur, on the soutlll by the plaina, and on the west by 
Samba. The capital, also called Jasrota, i~ on the ~out~hern 
outskirts of the Karaidhar. Under its own Rajas Lhe plaeo 
was in a 1)rosperous condition, and continued to be so till 
after the death of Raja Hirs-Singh ill 1844. I t  then lost 
its importance and fell into decay. 

Owing to the fertility of the tract, being so close to the 
plains, Jasrota under its native rulers was a powerful State, 
which vied with Jammu in importance down to the time of 
its extinction in 1834. 

As we have already stated, the Jltmlnu royal family 
gave off many offshoots which in past t'imes ruled over 
separate and more or less independent principalities, and of 
these Jasrota seems to have been the oldest. Till the 
beginning of the thirteenth century the parent State remained 
undivided, though we may assume that its rule was of a 
loose character in tracts distant from the centre of power, 
where the petty Chiefs named Rana or Thakur still held 
sway. About that time Raja Bhuj-Dev ruled in Jammu. 
He had four sons of whom the eldest wa's the ancestor of t,he 
Mankotia family, the second son became Raja of Jammu, 
and the third, named Karan-Dev, ret,ired to t'he outer hills 
where Jasrota now stands, and probably conquered a small 
tract from the Ranas. There he setltled and became the 
head of a new State, of which one of his successors made 
Jasrota the capital. The town had previously been founded 
by Jas-Dev, the Raja of Jammu, and grandson of Bhuj- 
Dev. From their capital the ruling family adoptled the 
clan name of Jasrotia, in accordance wit.h the custom of the 
Hill States. 

Jasrota is not mentioned in Sanskrit literature, but i t  
is twice referred to in the Muhammadan histories of the 
time of Akbar. It seems always to have been more or less 
in touch withfJammu, and in the two rebellions, of which 
we possess a record in the Akbanzamah and t,he Ma'asir-rl- 
Umara,' the two States acted in concert. 

We may assume that the State was founded about the 
beginning of the thirteenth century (c. A.D. 1200), and there 
were, according to the vernacular history, twenty-seven 
Chiefs down to 1834. Of ille early history of the State we 
know nothing but the names of the Rajaa who held power, 

~2 
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These were Kararz-Dev ; Bir-Dew ; Kalu-Dew ; Ami2-Dm ; 
Balar-Dew; Kalns-Dew and Pratap-Dew. In P r a t a ~ - D e ~ ' ~  
reign some trouble seunls to have arisen betweoil the Raja 
and his younger brother, Sungram-Dev, which resulted 
in the division of the territory into two parts, and the founding 
of a new State. The capital of the new Stlate was a t  Lakhan- 
pur, and the river Ujh, a tributary of the Ravi, was fixed 
as the boundary on the west. A fort was erected a t  Lakhan- 
pur as the residence of the Raja, and the State took its name 
from its capital. Another fort was erected a t  Thain on a 
cliff overlooking the Ravi, and as the Rajas seem to have 
resided frequently there, the State is sometimes referred to as 
Thain in the contemporaneous records. The ruins of these 
two forts may still be seen. 

After Pratap-Dev followed Jatar-Dew ; Atar or Atal-Dew ; 
Sultan-Dez. ; Sagat-Dev ; Daulat-Dev and Bhabu-Dew. of 
these Chiefs we have no records till the reign of Bhabu-Dev, 
who figures prominently in the rebellions of A.D. 1588-9 
and 1594-5 in the time of Akbar, to which reference has 
already been made. 

The whole of the Hill States had been subdued and made 
tributary to the Mughals early in Akbar's reign, but the hill 
Chiefs, so long accustomed to independence, were restless 
under a foreign yoke, and the two rebellions referred to seem 
t o  have been a concerted and united attempt to regain 
their freedom. In  the 35th year of Alibar, A.D. 1588-9, 
a revolt took place, in which almost all the States from 
Jammu to Jaswan were involved. It was led by Raja 
Bidhi-Chand of Kangra, who had succeeded to the throne 
in A.D. 1585. A strong force under Zain Khan Koka, 
Akbar's foster-brother, was sent to suppress the revolt. 
He entered the hills a t  Paithan (Pathanbot) and advanced 
eastward to the Satluj. A force was also doubtless detached 
towards i;he west, for we are told that all the dwellers in those 
territories became submissive, and when the Mughal Com- 
mander had successfully concluded the campaign, he was 
accompanied to court by thirteen of the hill Chiefs, bearing 
valuable presents, who tendered their submission to the 
Emperor. Among these we find the name of " Rai Bhabu 
Buzurg of Jasrota."l That the confederation was a powerful 
one is shown by the fact that they had an aggregate of 10,000 
horsemon and more than one lakh of footmen. 

Mu'aeir-ul- Umara, Volume 11, page 367. 
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The subjection, however, was not completn, and in the 
41st year of Akbar another revolt of a still more formidable 
character took place, led by Raja Bhabu of Jasrota. On 
this occasion also many of the States, both east and west 
of the Ravi, seem to have been involved. A Mughal army 
under Mirza Rustam Qandahari waH first sent to operate 
against the ea,stern Stateil, especially Nurpur, then ruled by 
Raja Basu, who had been implicated in the previous rebellion. 
He was besieged in tlie fort of Maulrot for three monthe, 
and on his surrender was sent to Lahore ; but before leaving 
he seems to have deputed hie son, Suraj-Mal, to wait upon 
Shaikh Farid, the Commander of another army, which had 
advanced about the same time against Jammu. 

After the capture of Jaminu and other forts the Mughal 
army advanced eastward by Samba, where Balabhadar, 
the Raja of Lakhanpur, and Bhabu, the Raja of Jasrotit, 
came in and surrendered. The latter is spoken of as the 
" leader of the rebels and the great promoter of the strife." 
Suraj-Mal, son of Raja Basu, also came in and tendered 
his submission. The army then advanced towards Jaarota 
where it was fiercely opposed by the solis and relatives of 
Bhabu, and there was much fighting. 

The following reference is from the Akbarnarnah :l " On 
reaching Samba, Bhabu the Raja of Jasruna (Jasrota) and 
Balidar (Balabhadar) the Zami?zdar of Lakhenpur came in. 
This Bhabu had been the leader of the rebels and the great 
promoter of the strife. Next day Suraj-Singh (Suraj-Jial), 
son of Bac~u, the Raja of Mau (Nurpur), came in and made hie 
allegiance and he was placed in charge of Husain Beg Shaikh 
Umari, until it should be determined by the Emperor how the 
Parganas of Samba and Jasruna should be disposed of. Two 
kos from Samba a fort was built and &fuhammad Khan 
Turkoman was sent forward to take charge of Lakhanpur." 

" The army next proceeded to the village of Aliya 
where Bhabu was, and there encamped. This is a strong 
place surrounded on all sides by jungle so dense that it was 
difficult to pass through it. Hither the rebels and fugitives 
fled and hid, deeming themselves safe from all pursuit. 
Shaikh Farid stayed for some days at  that village, and gave 
orders for clearing away the jungle by the axe and by 
fire. The soldiers were engaged in the work for several 
days, but were unable to clear away more thau a road of 

- - - . .- - . 

1 Akbammah : EUiot'e History, Volume VI, p y a  1126, 7, 8. 
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twenty or thirty yards wide. Several of the old trees that 
were fit for building purposes were cut tlowli and sent to 
Lahore, for use in the govorrilrlent buildillgs. Bhabu 
before ~neniioned 11i~d bee11 the chief and most i~ctivu of the 
rebels, and he had done an ilnulense deal of harru. A royal 
order had been given that 110 efforl ~hould bo sparod to capture 
him. Now tliat he was in the 1l;lnds of the army, it was 
determined to send hini tlo the Elliperor it1 charge of Ali 
Muhammad. "l 

" When the army reached Jasrunt~ (Jasrots)-the native 
place of Bhabu-his sons and bret.lrreil aild fr ied8 gathered 
together and took up a strong positioil ill a s~uall fort on a 
hill. This hill was covered with jungle frorrl top to bottom, 
with only one narrow way along which one or two horsemen 
might pass. On each side of this road there was a wall 
with loopholes through which muskets could be fired, 
and arrows shot upon strangers and foes, to prevent their 
approach." 

" At the bottom of the hill on the level ground there was m 
cultivated tract in which there was a fort with moats. 
Shaikh Farid, when he perceived these hostile preparations, 
determined to capture the place and punish the rebels. He 
first sent forward Husain Beg to attack the lower fort. By 
great exertion the moat was filled, the gates burst open 
and the fort was taken. Several of the assailants were 
killed by wounds from gun shots and arrows. Then the 
troops entered the jungle to attack the upper fort. The 
enemy hotly disputed the passage through the jungle with 
their muskets and bows. But the valiant soldiers returned 
the fire and pressed on till they reached the gate. Then 
they set fire to the place, and the rebels fled for refuge into 
the jungle. All the buildings and crops were burnt." 

" Husain Beg halted here and sent intelligence of his 
success to Shaikh Farid. An answer was returned directing 
him to fortify the place and stay there the night, or to leave 
a detachment and himself rejoin the main force. It was 
late in the day, the army was iwo kos distant, the way 
through the jungle was narrow and difficult, and the returning 
force might be attacked a t  great disadvantage, so Husain 
Beg resolved to rest for the night and to make his way back 
in the morning. All night long the enemy harassed them 
from all parts of the jungle with arrows, but according to 

' Elliot's Uiutory, Volume VI, pages 126.7-8. 
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the plan agreed upon, each man R A ~  behind his breastwork 
(morchal) wit11 his shield over his head, never ~iloving or 
making a noise. Tlie night was thus paflsed mid R constant 
rain of arrows, but ill the ~nor~iing tlie furces niilde their 
way through the jungle and effected hlieir junction safely. 
Husain Beg obtained great praise for hia gallantry, and 
rewards in inams, nloney and robes were bestowed upon the 
officers and soldiers." 

The whole reference of which we have quoted a portion 
is of great interest. The Muglial army on its lnorcll from 
Jammu evidently kept to the outer valleys of the Savalakha 
by Samba, Jasrota and Lakhanpur, though detachments 
probably penetrat,ed farther into the interior. No mention 
is made of the States in these inner valleys, v&., Bhoti, 
Chanehni, Bandralta, Mankot, Balor and Bhadu, though 
they too were doubt'less all ilivolved in the rebellion. \Ye 
are told that Lakhanpur was made over in jagir to one of 
the Mughal officers. Possibly the Raja was removed from 
power and the State annexed. Tlie crossing of tthe Ravi 
must have taben place nea'r Rfadliopur or Shalipur-Kandi. 

On reaching Maukot in Nurpur, Suraj-Mal, son of Raja 
Basu, who was with the force, his father being stmill at  Lahore, 
was told that lie ought to present i i  suitable tzazara,la in 
acknowledgment of the country having been restored. Maukot 
was then visited by the Imperial colnmanders, a'nd after the 
duties of hospitality had been discharged the tribute was 
presented, consisting of valuable horses and fine clothes. 
From there the Muglial army marched to Guler and Jaswan, 
and the revolt being a t  an end, Shaikh Farid was recalled 
to  court, and reached Lahore, travelling express, in three 
days, and received great honours from tlie Emperor. 

After the final subjection of the Hill States by ,4liba.r, 
the States of the Jammu or Dugar area, between the Chinab 
and the Ravi, seem to have settled down into quiet sublnission, 
and we read of no more revolts among them in bhe histories 
of the time. When revolts in the Kangra area occurred, 
as in the case of Kangra and Nurpur in the tinle of Jaliaugir 
and Shahjahan, we read that the Chiefs of the Jamluu hills 
were summoned to help in restoring order. 

The Rajas who came after Bliabu-Dev were Bhn '-Deu, 
Fateh-Dev, Taj-Dev, Sl~iv-Dev, Jag-Dev, Sikh-Dev and dhrub- 
Dew, but of the event,s of t.heir time we  posses^ no records. 
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After them followed 1l;ral-Dew and Ratan-Dew, of whom 
the latter was contemporaneous with Ranjit-Dev of Jttmmu 
(A.D. 1750). 

We may assume that on the decline of Mughal power, 
in the first half of the eighteenth century, and the cession of 
the Panjab to Ahmad Shah Durani, Jk~srotu, like Basohli 
and other States, came more or less under the supremacy 
of Jammu, especially in the reign of Rtxnjit-Dev of that State. 
In  the latter part of the century the Sikhs began their in- 
cursions into the outer hills, often, it is to be fellred, on the 
invitation of the hill Chiefs themselves, to act as mercenaries 
in their mutual quarrels. Such invitations we know wore 
given by Chamba, Basohli and Jarnmu, and, as Mr. Forsler 
remarks, " after having performed the service for which 
they were called, they became pleased with the new situation 
and refused to withdraw." They were called to Chamba 
in 1774 and to Basohli in 1783, and Jasrota may have been 
invaded about the same time or even earlier, as it lay so much 
nearer the plains. Most probably the Sardars of t h i  Kanheya 
mid, who held Pathankot, were the first to enter the State. 

During that period the Rajas of Jasrota were Bhag- 
Singh ; Ajab or Ajib-Singh and Lnl-Singh, down to the 
early part of the nineteenth century. In  1800-1, Ranjit- 
Singh became Maharaja of the Panjab, and in 1808, he re- 
duced the fort of Pathankot and then marched on Jasrota, 
where the ruling Chief tendered his allegiance and became 
tributary, after paying a large nazarana. Soon afterwards, 
with the surrender of Kangra Fort, the supremacy of the 
whole of the Hill States came into his hands. Desa-Singh 
Majithia was then appointed Nazim or Governor of the hills, 
and Jasrota with the neighbouring States of Basohli, Bhadu 
and Mankot came under his control. 

At that time Ranbir-Singh was Raja of Jasrota, and on 
his death without male issue he was succeeded by Bhuri- 
Singh, his brother, who was the last ruling Chief of the 
line. He was entirely subject to the Sikhs and the extinction 
of the principality was now near a t  hand. 

In 1828 Hira-Singh, the eldest son of the Sikh Minister, 
Raja Dhian-Singh, was advanced to the status of a Raja 
by Ranjit-Singh, though then only twelve years old, and in 
1834 the State of Jasrota was conferred upon him as a fief, 
and the ancient line was expelled from the territory. The 
family now reside a t  Khanpur near Nagrota in Jammu and 
the pension is paid by Government, as the family was 
originally resident in British territory. 



Lakhsnpur St ate. 
Lakhanpur was originally a portion of Jasrota State, 

from which it was   eve red in the beginning of the fourteenth 
century. I t  was bounded on the north by the Karaidhnr 
Range separating it from Basohli, on the east by the Ravi, 
on the south by the plains and on t:he west by the Ujh river, 
a tributary of the Ravi. 

Iialas-Dev of Jasrota who ruled about A.D. 1320 had two 
sons, Partap-Dev and Sangram-Dev, and after t'heir father's 
death, Sangram-Dev claimed half the State. This was 
surrendered to  him, including all the territory between the 
Ujh and C11e Ravi, with the capital a t  Lakhanpur, hence 
the name of the State. The alternative name was Thain 
as found in some of the recortls, from the nanle of a strong 
fort on a lofty cliff overhanging t lle right bank of the Ravi, 
where the Rajas seem often t'o have resided. The State 
is twice referred to in the Mullammadan histories. The clan 
name is Lalrllanpuria. 

The Vansavali of the family does not seem to be available 
and few of the names of the ruling Clliefs after Sangram- 
Dev are known. One of them was Balabhadar, called 
Balidar, in the Ma'asir-ul-Umara, who was involved in the 
rebellion of A.D. 1588-9 in the reign of Akbar, already 
referred to in the history of Ja,srota. He is probably alao 
the " Raja of Lakhanpur " referred to in connection with 
the rebellion of A.D. 1594-5, as having come in and surren- 
dered to Shaikh Farid at  Samba, and who also received the 
same Mughal commander on his arrival at  Lakhanpur. 
The State was then placed under a Mughal Amir, and a 
garrison was left in the fort. The reference in the Akbar- 
namah is as follows :l- " Having left Husain Beg there 
(Jasrota) with a garrison, the array proceeded towards 
Lakhanpur. The Raja came out to meet it. The p a r g a ~ d  
was given to Muhammad Khan Turkoman, and a sufficient 
garrison was placed in the fort. Then the army crossed the 
Ravi by a ford and proceeded to the parganah of Pathan ; 
next day it marched to Mu (Maukot), a parganah under the 
a,uthority of Basu (or Nurpur)." The ford was probably 
one of those still used nea,r Shahpur-Kandi. 

From the above reference we are perha'ps to understand 
that the State was over-thrown and the territory annexed, 
for no further mention is found in any of the records. How 

1 plliot'e Hwtor$j, Volume VI, p q e  128. 
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long tho Muglials held possession we do not know, but at  a 
later period La1rh;llyur seems to have becloirlt? rr bone of 
conterltio~l among l'llc three neigllbouring Sta tw of Jasrotil, 
Nurpur and Basollli. Possibly what haplrenud was that 011 

the decline of Mughal l)o\ver the trtlct was seized by Jttsrota, 
but it seeilks also to 11iive been for a time in t,he l)ossessioi~ of 
Basohli. I t  firlally Sell tlo Nurpur in t'he latter part of the 
eighteenth century. At the tirue of ~et~tlelnent, after the 
first Sikh War, Lakhanpur becairie British territory as having 
been a part of Nurpur Stlate. 

After the first Sikh War the hill tracts between the Rav 
and the Indus, including Cllamba, were irlade over to Raja 
Gulab-Sing11 of Janlmu, by the treaty of 16th March, 1846. 
The Raja of Chanlba, however, represented his unwilling- 
ness to be placed under Jamlnu, and an arrangement was 
made whereby Lakhanpur was ceded to Gulab-Singh in lieu 
of Chamba Cis-Ravi, and is now a part of the Jasrota 
District in Jarnmu territory. 

The snlnll chiefship of Tirikot is said to have been granted 
in jngir to one of the sons of Jhojar-Dev, son of Saido, one 
of the ea,rly Rajas of Lalrhanljur, and is still in the possession 
of the family, and from RIalllo, anot'her son, were descended 
the Rajas of Samba. 

Samba State. 
Saniba State was an offshoot from L,zlil~anpur, and may 

have been founded about A.D. 1400. Its boundaries 
are uncertain as it was overturned a t  an early period. I t  
was situated to the east of Janirnu and between that State 
and Jasrota, with the capital at  the town of Sarnba. 

Being practically on the plains the tlract was very 
fertile. 

Samba was originally in the possession of a local tribe, 
named Ghotar, of Rajput descent-now common zamindars,- 
and under a Chief of that tribe. Into this family married 
Malho or Malh-Dev, a grandson of Raja Sangram-Dev, 
the founder of Lakhanpur State, who a,fter his marriage 
took up his residence at  Samba. Alter a l,inre he succeeded, 
with the help of a Muhanimadan force, in dispossessing the 
Ghotar family, and rnade himself master of the tract,, ~vit~li 
Samba as the capital. The clan name is Sa,mbial or Samial. 

I t  seems doubtful if the family ever had the title of ' Raja,' 
and they appear tlo have lost all power a t  an early date in 
the reign of Akbar, probably in tlre rebelliolj of A.D. 1588-9. 
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On tlie occasion of the revolt of A.D. 1588-9, Samba 
is not referred to, but in t h ~ t  of A.D.  1594-5, the Mughal 
army, we are told, atlvi~11c;utl froni Ja,lnlnu to S i i~~b i i ,  and 
there Hht~bu, tho Hajtt of Ji~srota, and Balibhadar, t11e Raja 
of Lalilianpur, ottlno in and surrendered. No ' ~uontion is 
made of u Raja of Si1111bi1, 1 ~ ~ 1  ~ I I B  disposal of the parganua 
of Sttlllb~t and Jt~sruliit (J trsrot ;I) was referred to the Emperor, 
and two 1 ~ 0 s  fro111 Sailibtt a fort I V ~ S  built. The restoration 
of the State seems to have bee11 proinised at  a later time, 
in the reigu of Sliahjalian, but the pro~aise was not 
fulfilled. I t  finally caine under tht~ cc~llt~rol of Jailiillu ill 
the reign of Dhrub-Dev, or later. 

The Sainbial royal clan is one of Clie largest in tlle hills, 
and members of it are found not only in Samba but tlirough- 
out the hills &lid on tlle plains. Trltditio~lally there are 
said to have been twenty-t\vo ?~za)cdis, or residential quarters, 
of the branches of the clan in Sainba territory, and to account 
for these, some have said that the founder, Malh-Dev, had 
twenty-two soas. At present there are only eleven such 
mandis, and of these tllree are off~hoots of older mandis. 
It is probable that froln the time ol' Hanjit-Dev of Jammu 
(A.D. 1735-81), Sa~liba was 1)ractically a lmrt of the Jamrnu 
State, and it continued to be so till the expulsion of the 
senior branch of the Jainmu family, about 1816. h few 
vears later, on the transfer of the hill tracts to tlie junior 
branch of the Jaininu family, in fief by Maharaja Ranjit- 
Singh, about 1822, Samba with other States fell to the 
share of Raja Suchet-Singh. He is said to have built a 
palace in the town, where lie often resided, aud on bis death 
in 1844 some of his ranis there became sati. 

Samba is now a tahsil in Jammu territory. 

Bhau State. 

Bhau State must iiot be confounded with Bahu, the 
original capital of Janimu State. The origin of the Bliau 
family is obscure, but it nlay have been an early offslioot 
from Jammu, as supposed by Thalrur Kalin-Singh. The 
story told is that, a t  a very early period, a Raja of Janlmu 
was invited to beconie Raja of Kaslimir by the zamindars, 
who suffered inuch from the exactions of the local petty 
Chiefs, corresponding to the Ranas and Thaliur~ elsewhem. 
Having acceded to their request for lielp, lie sent his eldest 
son with an army, wlio conquered the petty Chiefs and 
afterwards became Raja of Kashmir. Oue of his desceudalits 
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had the name of Bhau-Dev, and from him the farnily took 
their distinctive cognonlen of Bhauwal, which is the c1u.n 
name. 

Two generations Inter the Rhnu farnily mere expelled 
from Kash~lrir ilnd retired to the outer hills, &here they took 
up their abode at  a place called Saharanpur in Jamrnu 
territory. At a still later date the head of the family re- 
moved to Kaleth, near the Chinab, which he occupied and 
madeit the capital of a small independent State. The fort 
of Kaleth was built by a later Chief. 

There seem to have been frequent conflicts between the 
State and Jammu, which was then beginning to assert 
supremacy over the surrounding principalities. 

The State, however, was able to maintain its independence 
till invaded by the Sikhs in the early part of the nineteenth 
century, when it beca,me tributary to Ranjit-Singh. 

Finally, some time after 1820, Raja Gulab-Singh over- 
turned and annexed the State, and granted a jagir to the 
r u l i n ~  Chief, in Riasi, where the family still resides. There 
were in all thirty-one Chiefs, bearing the title of ' Rai,' fro= 
the time of the emigration from Klashmir till the extinction 
of the State. Allowing an average of twenty years the State 
may have been founded about the thirteenth century. The 
exploits of one of the later Chiefs are commemorated in 
song by the hill bards. 

Bboti State. 

Bhoti State seems to have been an ancient principality 
embracing most of the tract now included in the Bhoti 
ilaqa, a part of the Udhampur tahsil of Jammu. The capital 
was at  Krimchi about four miles north of Udhampur. The 
site of the former town is now waste, but there are ruins 
which testify to t,he fact that a town once stood on the spot. 
This is also in keeping with local tradition, which ascribes 
the founding of the town to one Kechak. There are also 
three or four large and ancient temples which are believed 
to date from the time when the place was inhabited. They 
bear signs of great antiquity. The largest of them is still 
in a fair state of preservation. The interior of these temples, 
where the idols are, is now two feet lower than the ground 
outside, showing an immense accumulation of deb~is in past 
times. The present village of Krimchi stands on the other 
side of the Delok Nala, near the fort, which is on a hillock, 



but is now in ruins. h i d e  the fort is a large " green " 
and the ruins of the ancient palace, which was the residence 
of the Rajas. 

The founder of the State is said to ha've beer) named 
Kechak, and from him the line is called locallj the Kechaks, but 
who he was and whence he came is involved in uncertainty. 
Local tradition seems to point to the family havillg originall 
come from Karhnlir. There were thirty-four Bajas in $ 
and allowing twenty years to a reign we may conclude that 
the State was founded about tclle twelfth century. Tho family 
is of the Surajbansi race, and by some is traced back to one 
Daya-Karan, son of a Jammu Chief, whoee descendants 
are said to have ruled Kashmir, and from whom another 
family, the Bhau Rajputs, trace their origin. This, how- 
ever, is all conjecture, and as the Vansavali is not forth- 
coming the question must be left unanswered. 

Bhoti State is not referred to in any records, and may 
always have been more or less dependent on Jammu, as it 
certainly was at  a later period. Of t'he history of the S tah  
we are ignorant; and there seem to be no sources of infor- 
mation available. I t  probably came entirely under the 
control of Jammu in the early part of the eighteenth century. 

Bhoti came under the control of the Sikhs about the 
same time as Jammu, and on the transfer of the hill tracts 
to Raja Gulab-Singh and his two brothers, it fell completely 
under the former, to whom a tribute of Rs. 2,000 was paid. 
About 1834 the State was finally annexed and a jagir grallted 
to the family. 

Mr. Drew has the following reference : " Kiramchi, 
and the tract of country near and round it, used to be under 
a Raja or a Mian of the Pathial (Bhatial) tribe of Rajputs, 
who was tributary to Jammu, paying to it yearly 2,000 
rupees and giving the services of some ten horsemen. About 
the year 1834 Gulab-Singh, having made up his mind to 
possess the place, refused the tribute and sent a force to 
besiege the fort. After some time they took it and the 
country was annexed. What now remains of the fort is 
a wcl,ll-built wall of sandstone an4 a dry tank. It is on a 
rocky mound in a commanding position behind the town." 



CHAPTER XVI. 
Chanehni State. 

Cllaiiohlli StaCe was bou~idocl on the north by the Chinab 
river, on the east by Glladrawall, on the south by the Gaddian 
Dhar and Bandralta, and on the west bv the Birhon Nala 
and Bhoti. I t  included two main portions, separated by 
the Dodhara or Ladha ka Dhar-ne in the Upper Tawi 
Valley and the other in the Chinab Valley. 

The ancient name of the country was Himta or Hiunta- 
meaning " the snow country," hence the clan name of Himtal 
or Hiuntal, adoy ted by the former rulers. The latter name 
is now contracted to Hantal. 

The ruling family, which is still in possession of 
a portion of their territory, is of the Chandarbansi race, 
and is descended from the ancient royal line of Chanderi 
in Bandelkhand. The tradition runs that probably about 
the end of the ninth century the Raja of Chanderi, 
named Harihar-Chand, leaving one of his sons in the 
ancestral State came on pilgrimage to Jwalamukhi with 
his other four sons, named Bir-Chand, Gambir-Chand, 
Kabir-Chand and Sabir-Chand. In an encounter with the 
Raja of Kangra Harihar-Chand was killed. Sometime later 
his eldest son, Bir-Chand, founded the State of Kahlur or 
Bilaspur, and in s similar manner Kabir-Chand established 
himself in Kumaun, while another son, Sabir-Chand, is said 
to have been killed by a fall from his horse, while engaged 
in a game of tent-pegging. Soon after Bilaspur was founded 
n petty Chief of Megh caste carne there from the district of 
l%mta to solicit help of the Raja against some of the petty 
Chiefs around him of Rajput caste, probably Ranas, who 
hoked down on hiin because he was a Megh, and probably 
aought to dispossess him. From this it is evident that 
in the Jammu hills also, as elsewhere, the Rajput States were 
preceded by a Tha7curaian period or government by petty 
Chiefs, called Ranas and Thaliurs, some of them Rajputs 
and others of lower castes. Raja Bir-Chand, being unable 
to go himself, deputed his next younger brother, Gambir- 
Chand, to proceed with an army to the help of the Megh 
Thakur, who resided at  a place called Mantalai or Old 
Himat, some distance to the south-east of the present 
town of Chanehni. On arrival Gambir-Chand fought with 
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arid overcanlc. tlllo Itanas a i d  Thaliurs, and tlle ;\Ic.gll Thakur 
the11 made over all llis own territory also a i d  becltille a sub- 
ject. Thus the Clliiiielli~i Sti~tc. was founded. 

I t  is interebting to ilote tllitt the Vut~savalis of Uilaspur 
and Cllanehrli fully corroborate 11ol)ular tradition, for tlley 
ascribe the f~undat~iorl ol both States to il coiu~uoii ancestor, 
who canle frorn Chanderi. At it later l~rriod, Hindur or 
Nulagar11 Slate was founded by ;L cadet of tllo Bilaspur 
family, so that all three States arc. irom a conlnlo~l origii~. 

As regards tho antiquity of the State. t11c.i-t: were iorty- 
five Chiefs from its foundation to its overthrow in 1822, 
and, allowi~ig ail average reign oL twenty-two yea13 to each, 
we may conclude that the fitate was founded in the latter 
part of the ninth century. The capital was a t  a place 
originally called Chaka, on the right baiih oi tile Tawi river, 
which was probably re-named Chanderi, and the name 
gradually became corrupted to Chanehiii. 

We unfortunately possess very little material for the 
subsequent history of the State, except the Vansavali, con- 
taining tlie names of the Rajas who ruled over it. It 
is not referred to in the Muharnrnadan records, nor in any 
~ont~eillporary documents which have come into our liaiids. 
That its history was similar to that of other Hill States seenu 
probable, and it may have been in close association wit,h 
Janlrnu from a comparatively early period. I t  certainly 
was so froin the tinle of Dhrub-Dev of Jaiuiuu (A.D. 1703-35), 
and we find the Chanehni Rajas leading their o\vn contin- 
gents in the wars of aggression undertaken by the Jamrnu 
chiefs. 

That Chanehni was under subjection lo Ihe &lughala 
from the time of Akbar is also inore than probable, and it 
may have been involved in the two oulbrealis of A.U. 
1588-9 and 1594-5, t<llough not mentioned among the States 
whose Bajas tendered their allegiance and presented presents 

' m  eror. to the 1: p 
Some curious legends are associated with Clianelini. 

To the south-east of the capital a t  a disttalnce of ten iniles, 
and near the aiiuient nucleus of Mantalai, is a fainous tirtlcr 
or place of pilgrimage, called Sudh hlehadev. It is said that 
in olden times a Rakshnsh or demon abode there, nrtined Sarlu, 
whch was very troublesome to tlie Devtas. They, there- 
fore, appealed to Shiva, and he hurled his trident at the 
demon with such force that it not only killed him, but 
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pierced the earth through and through and made its appear- 
ance in patala, or the lower regions. This iron trident 
may still be seen in the temple of 8udh Mahadev, standing 
six feet high above the ground, with a diarneter of six inches. 
On one occasior~ a Raja of Chanehni, named Ram-Chand, 
thirty-second in descent from Garnbir-Chand, was encarnped 
at  Sudh Mahadev and wanted to test the truth of the legend. 
He, therefore, ordered his people to dig up the trident and the 
digging was continued for two days. On the third night 
the Raja had a vision, that on the following rrlornirlg a piece 
of iron would fall from the top of the trident and a saligramal 
would appear. Of this piece of iron he was commanded 
to make a sword, and he was also enjoined to worship 
daily the saligramn which should appear. He was also 
told that the sword would possess this special property, 
that it would foretell victory or defeat in time of war. If 
placed under all the o'he~ arms, and it came above thern of: 
itself, tshen victory was assured, otherwise defeat would befall 
the State. The Raja was also ordered to build a temple 
for an image of Shiva which would appear the following 
day. 

Next morning, a,s foretold in the vision, a piece of iron 
fell from the top of the trident and an idol emerged from it, 
which is known as Lakshrni Damodar. A villager also 
came with the news that while ploughing in his field he saw 
an idol buried there. The Raja then commanded to stop 
the digging, and had a sword made from the piece of iron, 
and he also erocted a temple for the idol found, which is 
known to this day as Sudh Mahadev. It is situated on the 
eastern border of the State, some ten miles east of 
Chanehni. A fire in the temple, which was first kindled 
by a jogi, named Sarup Nath, is kept continually burning, 
and the ashes of the dhoni are never removed, as it is 
regarded as inauspicious to do so. 

The sword thus acquired remained in the possession 
of the Chanehni family for many generations, and by the 
" miracle of the sword " the Rajas were able to foretell 
victory or defeat in battle. Their services were much in 
demand on this account a'mong the neighbouring States. 

About A.D. 1760 Shamsher-Chand succeeded to the 
gaddi of Chanehni. Ahmad Shah Durani then ruled the 
Panjab, which had been ceded to him by the Emperor 

A black etone, bdl-shaped, of different sizes, which is worshipped. 
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of Delhi in 1752. Sukh Jewan was hia Governor of Kashmir, 
and being in revolt a force was sent against him by Ahmad 
Shah, about 1764, with a contingent fro111 Ranjit-Dev of 
Jammn, and fillanlaher-Chand was called upon to accompany 
the forco with his contingent. The expedition was success- 
ful, and Sukh Jewan was defeated and captured, As a reward 
for his assistance a japr was granted in Kashmir to the 
Challehni Chief, which was in the possession of the State 
till the conque~t of the valley by the Sikhs in 1819. 

Another expedition is also recorded in which the Chanehni 
Chief bore a part. On the cession of the Panjab to Ahmad 
Shah Durani the hill Chiefs all resumed their independence 
and seized by force any territory of which they had been 
deprived under Mughal rule. The Kangra State seems 
to have suffered most in this respect, and large poltione 
of the territory had been either annexed to the empire or 
granted in jagir to neighbouring States. The ilaqa of 
Pathiyar near Palampur in the Kangra Valley had in this 
way been granted to the Raja of Chamba, and was recovered 
by Raja Ghamand-Chand of Kangra. As the ilaqa had 
been in the possession of Chamba for several generations 
it was claimed as State territory, and the Raja being a minor 
the queen-mother, a sister of Ranjit-Dev of Jammu, appealed 
to her brother for help in recapturing the fort, which waa 
at once forthcoming. 

Ranjit-Dev then summoned contingents from the other 
States dependent on Jammu. These were :-Shamsher- 
Chand of Chanehni ; Azam-Chand of Mankot ; Amrit-Pal 
of Basohli ; Ratan-Dev of Jasrota and Jai-Singh of Bandralta. 
The command of the army was entrusted to Brajraj-Dev, 
son of Ranjit-Dev, and on arrival at Nurpur it was joined 
by Prithvi-Singh of that State and in Kangra by Gobind- 
Chand of Datarpur and Raj-Singh of Chamba. Raja 
Ghamand-Chand was encamped at  Kalesari, and seeing 
such.a muster of the opposing forces, he fled without offering 
battle, and the Pathiyar Fort was amrendered and the ilaqa 
restored to Chamba.l 

Raja Shamsher-Chand is said to have come to a sad 
end on his way back from this expedition. The wonderful 
sword seems to have been credited with the victory, and 
Prithvi-Singh of Nurpur was keen on securing it. He 
secretly followed Shamsher-Chand and fell upon him unawares -- 

I Cf. Chan~ba Qazstteer, page 98. 
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at  a place called Dadand near Jandrah, while engaged 
in worshipping the saligrc~ma. On being told of the ap- 
proach of the Nurpur army, and probably knowing the pur- 
pose with which it was pursuing him, Shamsher-Chand 
resorted to the sword for an omen of success or failure. 
On its failing to rise as usual above the other arms, he knew 
that his end had come, and continued his puja till despatched 
by the enemy. 

The Raja of Nurpur thus secured the sword which was 
placed in one of the temples a t  his capital, but has now been 
lost. It is said to have passed into the hands of Amrit- 
Pal of Basohli. 

The Chanehni State attained its widest limits during 
the reign of Shamsher-Chand. Shamsher-Chand was suc- 
ceeded by I(lshor-Chand and he in turn by Tegh-Chand, 
who died without male heirs, leaving only a daughter whom 
her mother sought to be recognized as ruler. This claim 
was opposed by Dayal-Chand, son of Jahagar-Chand, 
a younger son of Shamsher-Chand. The rani's claim was 
supported by Basu, a son of Badan-Chand, who was also a 
younger son of Shamsher-Chand by another rani. The 
result was a contest in which Basu was killed, and Dayal- 
Chand then succeeded to the gaddi. While this strife 
was going on the Raja of Bhoti State laid siege to Chorgalla 
Fort, on the Ladha Dhar. The fort was garrisoned with 
only thirty Rajputs and no relief could be sent. 

They held out as long as possible, but a t  last had to 
face the alternative of surrender or death. They finally 
determined to die rather than surrender, and throwing 
open the gates they charged into the midst of the enemy 
and slew many of them. The rest t'aken by surprise fled 
from the field. This gave rise to the popular saying, " One 
Hirntal is worth seven Bhatials." 

It must have been about this time (1783) that Mr. 
Porster, the traveller, passed through Chanehni, on his way 
from Jammu to Kashmir.l He has only a short note as 
follows :- 

" Near Nagrota commence the district of Chinannee, 
a dependant of Jumbo, with one lac of rupees. Chinannee 
ie a neat and populous town, situate on the brow of a hill, 

k'orster remarks that he had to pay a rupee for crossing the river Chinab, probably 
at Kemben, into Kashtwar territory, by a swing bridge. Porster,  travel^, Volume I. 
p g e e  341-69. 
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et  the foot of which on the eastern side runs a rapid stream 
passing to the left." He does not seem to have been aware 
that this streaiil was the Tawi, which he crossed at  Jammu. 
By that time the Sikhs had begun their inroads into the hills, 
though they rnay not have reached Chanehni till a later 
time, but it is probable that the State became entirely subject 
to Ranjit-Singh early in his reign. 

The three Jalnmu princes, Gulab-Singh, Dhian-Singh 
and Suchet-Singh, were then rising into power. They were 
all advanced to the status and dignity of " Raja," about 
1820-22, and Bandralta was as~igned to Suchet-Singh as a 
fief after the ancient line of rulers had been deposed and ex- 
pelled from the State. Foreseeing danger, Dayal-Chand 
ordered the fort of Shivgarh, on the eastern frontier, to be 
made ready for defence. He had assisted Raja Gulab-Singh 
in the attack on I<aslitwar, as Vigne tells us, but this did 
not save him from a similar fate. Raja Suchet-Singh had 
gone on pilgrimage to Sudh Mahadev, and on his way back 
he annexed Marothi, a village on the eastern border of Cha- 
nehni. Raja Day al-Chand becoming alarmed made prepara- 
tions for defence, and Suchet-Singh, on learning this, invaded 
the State from Ramnagar, with the help of a Sikh force to 
which the Chanehni Raja could offer no resistance. Having 
transferred his family and valuables, with a large number 
of women and children of the town, to the strong fort of 
Shivgarh among the mountains, he hurried off to Lahore, 
and succeeded in gaining the favour of the Maharaja and 
obtained permissio~l to remain. Meanwhile Suchet-Singh 
sacked the town of Chanehni and set the palace on fire. 

When Raja Dayal-Chand returned from Lahore with a 
farrnan, addressed to Raja Gulab-Singh, for the restoration 
of the State, and with permission to reside in his own home, 
he was detained in Jaminu for some months. At length 
on reaching his capital he found that the State had been 
divided into four parts. Ilaqa Kotla and Nagulta, on the 
left bank of the river Tawi, had been taken by Raja Suchet- 
Singh. The Batoti and Udhampur ilaqas had been a'nnexed 
to Jammu, and Rudhar on the eastern border mas given 
to Raja Dhian-Singh. Only Chsnehili proper wit,h Malwana 
ilaqa was left to Daya,l-Chand. Laher on, however, Raja 
Dhian-Singh restored the Rudhar ilaqa, which still forms 
a portion of the jagir held by the Chanehni Rajas, who 
continue to reside in their a.ncient oapital in subjection to 
Jammu. 

02 
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Mr. V i p e  passed through Chanehni in 1839, but does 
not eeem to have met the Raja. He has the following 
note on the town, " Chinini is a large and neat village, over- 
looked by the old palace, if it deserve such a name, of its 
legitimate Rajah. The river Tawi has its sources in the 
mountains to the eastward of it, and comes rattling down 
the ravine which conducts its stream to the foot of the 
eminence on which the village is built. The territories of 
the Chinini Rajah extended from Dodhara on the northward 
and southward to the village of Bari." 

More fortunate than most of the other hill Chiefs of the 
Dugar group, the Rajas of Chanehni still have their residence 
in their ancient capital, and own a large part of their former 
patrimony, where they continue to exercise almost full 
authority. The Raja holds the powers of a first-class 
magistrate within his jagir ; and all the financial and political 
work is carried out under h s  orders. He is nearly related 
by marriage to the Jammu royal family. 



CHAPTER XVI I .  
Bandralta State. 

This State is now called Ramnagar, but the name came 
into use only after the tract was annexed to Jammu about 
a hundred years ago. As a State, Bandralta was situated 
to the south of Chanehni, and it was bounded on the east 
by Bhadrawah, on the south by Mankot, and on the w a t  
by Balwalta or Udhampur. The capital was originally 
called Nagar, as being the only town in the principality, 
and the ruling family took their clan name of Bandral from 
the name of the tract. 

The ancestor of the family and founder of the State waa 
a cadet of the royal house of Chamba, and from the Vansavali 
of that State we learn that Bandralta must have been founded 
about A.D. 1000-20. The Vansavali contains only twenty- 
one names down to the extinction of the State in 1822, giving 
an average of nearly forty year8 to each, which is very 
improbable. We must, therefore, conclude that many 
names have been omitted in copying. Durirlp the same 
period there are thirty-nine names in the Ch&ba roll of 
Rajas. 

In  the case of Bandralta also we find a tradition of a 
Thahra iun  period in ancient times, and much the same 
reason is given for the invasion of the tract as in the case of 
other States, vix., tyranny and oppression of their subjects 
by the Rana.s and Thakurs. As a result some of the zamin- 
ilars went to Chamba to ask help. Vichittar-Varman 
(A.D. 980-1000) was then in power, and unable to go 
himself, he sent his younger brother, who vanquished the 
Ranag and made hmself ruler. A tradition is also current 
which throws light on the methods employed to get rid of 
troublesome opponents. I t  is to the effect that the Raja 
and the local Rana both availed themselves of the services 
of the same barber, who was bribed to cut the Rana's throat 
while shaving him. In this way a powerful rival was removed. 
Seventy-two petty Chefs are said to have beon overcome 
by one means or another, and the Raja then assumed the 
name Bahattar to mark the fact. 

The State is not referred t,o in any Muhammadan his- 
tories. It was always small, and the revenue seldom 
exceecied a lakh of rupees. Of its subsequent history we 
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]{now almost nothing, aa no records seem to bo available. 
That it was in close to~lch with Jarnrnn seoins certain, a(# 
least from the beginning of the eighteenth century, and 
i t  was, as we know, ca,lled upon to supply contingents for 
the wars of that time in which Ja~nmu was involved. 

With the rise of the Sikh power in the Panjab, Band- 
ralta came under their control like the other Hill States, 
and in 1822, when Sucthet-Singh of Jammu was created a 
Raja, the tract wn's made over to him in fief. The ancient, 
line was then deposed but allowed to reinain for a tirne. 
This, however, was soon found to be awliward, as an attempt 
was made to recover the territory, and they were finally 
exiled froin the Stfate. They first retired to Kangra, where 
they resided for sorne time under the protection of Raja 
Sansnr-Chand, but afterwards went to Tehri Garhwa,l and 
finally settled a t  Shahzadpur in the Ambala District. 

The last Raja to exercise ruling powor was Bhupclhar- 
Dev, who died a t  Shahzadpur. He had been assigned a 
pension of Rs. 3,000 by Government, which is still paid to 
the family. 

Raja Suchet-Sing11 toolr much interest in Ramnager 
which received its new name after coming under his control.1 
He built n palace outside the town where he used to reside, 
and also a fort on the Chaugan which is still held by a garrison. 
On his death in Lahore in 1844, his ranos became satz, and 
the spot is still marked by a garden. As he died childless 
the fief reverted to Jammu. At a later time it  was granted 
as a jagir to Raja Ram-Singh, second son of Maharaja 
~anbir-singh, and on his demise without a male heir, it 
again became merged in the Jammu State. 

1 Vide Drew, Janvtnu and Kauhmir, page 86, also Vigne, Tmvele, Volume I, 
pagee 187: 8-9, and 190. 



CHAPTER XVI I I. 
Basohli State. 

The Balor or Basollli State, RS it existed down to the 
early part of tlie nineteetlth century, corresponded to the 
Basohli Tallsil of the Jasrota ~ i s t ~ r i e t  'in Jammu territory- 
if Bhadu and Mankot be excluded. The original capital was 
a t  Balor (Vallapura), wllicll was the ancient llanle of the 
State, twelve miles west of Basohli, situated on a 
plateau overlooking the Bhini river, a tributary of the Ujh. 
The State was bounded on t,he north by Bhadrawah, on 
the east by Charnba and Nurpur, on t,llegsouth by Lakhan- 
pur and Jasrotn, and on the \vest by Bhadu and Mankot. 

The principal source for the history is the Tawarikh-i- 
Rajputan. The 17ansavali unfortunately is very unreliable. Two 
manusc~il~ts of this are in tlhe possession of the parohits or 
family priesti of the Rajas of Balor ; they are from the same 
source, but differ slightly in some of the details. Both 
are in the vernacular, but have evidently been rendered by 
an ignorant person from an original in Sanskrit, which has 
now been lost. The first portion of the Pallsamli, which is 
mythological, is omitted in this history. I t  traces t'he descent 
of the Balauria Rajas from the Pandavas, and they are 
therefore of the Chandarbansi or Lunar race. 

The vernacular history of Basohli by Thakur Kahu- 
Singh, a member of the Balauria loyal family, has been 
of great assistance in the preparation of this history. To 
Thakur Kahn-Singh we are deeply indebted for his careful 
researches into the history of many of the Panjab Hill States, 
more specially those of the Dugar group, for which he has 
received recognition from Government. The results of lia 
labours are to be found in his book, Tawarikh-i-Rajputalt 
Mulk-i-Punjab. 

The chronology of Basohli State is very uncertain, 
especially in the early part of the history, and it is impossible 
to fix, with any approach to accuracy, the reigns of any of 
the Rajas previous to Daulat-Pal. Even the dates given 
for many of the subsequent reigns are only approximate, 
as the historical material a t  our disposal does not admit of 
more than this. 
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As already related, Kulu, Rt~lor, Bhadu and Bhad- 
rawah are all from one parent stern, of which tho early 
eeat was traditionally at Prayag. At u remote period the 
family migrated t,o Mclyitpuri (Hardwar), and a cadet found- 
ed the Kulu State. The Balor Vansavali oli~irns a dirwt 
descerlt for the failllly fro111 the parent stem t ~ t  Mayapuri, 
but the Bhudu Val~sc~v~ili states that the folxnder of Balor 
State was a cadet of the Kulu family. This is probably 
correct. At rt period which we may fix a9 about A.D. 765 
Bhog-Pal, a, son of the then Raja of Kulu, set out on a citr~er 
of adventure, through the outer hills, and crossing the Rnvi 
subdued the State of a R m a ,  narned Billo, nncl founded the 
Balor State, naming the capital after its fornier ruler. 
From it, at a later time, sprung the three srnsll off- 
shoots-Bhadu, Bhadrawah and Bato1,-the last probab- 
ly being Vartula of the Rajatarangi?zi, now called Deng- 
Batol. I t  is interesting that the descendants of all these 
families still claim an association with Mayapuri. Deng- 
Batol is situated on the right bank of the Chinab above 
Ramban. The suffix of all these families was ' Pal.' 

The Bhadu l'ansavali relates that Kulu was the parent 
atem of the family, and that it was founded long anterior to 
Balor, possibly in the first or second century.l For reasons to 
be presently detailed we may conclude that Vallapura was 
founded in the eighth century. Bhadu, we know, did not 
become independent till the middle of the eleventh century, 
though it may have been a fief of Vallapura from an earlier 
period. Bhadrawah, too, may have been dependent on 
Vallapura for some time previous to its becoming an inde- 
pendent State, about the time of Akbar. 

The first historical mention of Vallapura occurs in the 
Rajatarangini in the reign of Ananta-deva of Kashmir (A.D. 
1028-63). Ananta-deva invaded Chamba, probably about 
A.D. 1055, deposed the ruling Raja, and set up another in 
his place. This expedition was most likely the result of a 
revolt among the hill Chiefs against Kashmir supremacy, 
which had been more or less in force for several centuries. 
On his return journey Ananta-deva seems to have gone 
by Vallapura, which also was evidently in revolt, and owing 
to  his own rashness, he became involved in a difficult posi- 
tion, from which he was extricated by the sagacity of his 

1 Rajdatangini, Stein, tram., VIII, pege 287 n. end pagee 537-541, 
4 Ibid., Stein, trene., VII, pegee 218-220. 



minister, Ha1adhara.l The Raja of Vallapura at  that time 
was, as Kalharla tells UR, Kalasa, the son of Tukka, whose 
reign began about A.D.  1050 . and he was A l l  in power in 
A.D. 1087-8 when he visited Kttshrnir along with several 
other tributary hill Chiefs in the reign of Kalasa, the son of 
Ananta-deva (A.D. 1063-89).2 Kttla~a, the son of Tukka, 
was fifteenth in succession from Bhog-Pal, the lounder of the 
State, and, allowirig twenty-two years to a reign, we conclude 
that the State came illto existence in the first half of the 
eighth century. 

This conclusion, however, rests on somewhat unreliable 
data, for there may have been more or fewer names than t,hose 
now included in the Vansavali. Some of the names are sue- 
picious, and others may have been dropped in the process of 
copying, as lias undoubtedly hnlq~ened at  a somewhat later 
period. For example, between A.D. 1169 and 1 5 9 0 , a  period 
of 421 years,-the Vunsavali has only twelve names, giving 
an average reign of 35 years to each Raja. This circum- 
stance, as well as the evidence of the Rajahrinqini, makes 
it clear that for this period the Vansavali is incomplete. For 
the following two centuries, however, it is reliable, and 
contains a great deal more information. Additional data 
are also supplied by the Chamba archives, and by ccopper- 
plate deeds in Chamba and Balor States. 

I t  is not known with certainty when the town of Basohli 
was founded. According to the Vansavali the change of 
capital from Balor was made several generations before the firat 
historical notice in the eleventh century. This is improbable, 
as in the Rajatarangini the State is invariably referred to 
under the name of Vallapura (Balor). We know, moreover, 
from Alberuni that in his time (A.D. 1017-1031), Balor was 
situated on the road from Kanauj to Icashmir, which seems to 
have followed the route through the outer hills in ancient 
times, as it did at  a much later period. The original site of 
Basohli, however, is said to have been close to the right bank 
of the Ravi, where ancient remains still exist ; and an older 
town stood there in early times, where the Rajas occasionally 
resided, though the capital was at Vallapura. This perhaps 
accounts for the ea'rly mention of Basohli in the Vansavali, 
and it is confirmed by the vernacular history. The present 
town was founded about A.D. 1630. 

1 Rajatarangini, Stein, trans., V I I ,  220. 
a Ihid., 688-690. 

Nberuui, India, Volume I, p e e  206. 
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An interesting reference, probably to the people of the 
Stnte,l occurs in two Chanlbu copper-plate deeds of the 
eleventh century, relating to events which haypenecl in tho 
early part of the tenth centjury. Frorri t,llenl we lourn t,lln,t 
about A.D. 930 Chambn was invaded by the " lord of 
Durgara (Jaminu), assisted by t,he Saunltitil<as," eviderltly 
people near tile Chninba bolder ; and that the allied axrny mas 
defeated by Sahila-Varnian, the Chainba Chief, with the help 
of the Rajas of Trigarta (Kangra) and Kuluts (Kulu). I t  seeins 
extremely probable thnt, the Snumatikas here referred to were 
the people of Sumnrta or Surnala (the Sambarta of the Survey 
map) in Balor State ; and that the name was at  t,hat early 
periocl applied to the whole State, of which Vallapura was the 
capital. Sumarta was afterwards included in l3hadu State, 
when it became independent in the eleventh century. 
Traditionally, however, Sumnrta is said to have been a sepa- 
rate State from early times, and it may therefore have been 
the original nucleus of Ralor State. The Sunlaria-Rajputs, 
flonl whom possibly t'he place received its naiile, were famous 
for their ~ilartia~l qualities. These references prove thnt Balor 
(Vallapura) was ih existence as an independ-ent State, ruled 
by its own Raja, in the middle of the eleventh century, nncl 
proba,bly ass early a,s the rrliddle of the tenth century. 

The ancient capital of Vallap~ra,%~s has been noted, 
stands on a large plateau at  the foot of a brushwood-covered 
hill, overlooking the wide bouldery bed of the Bhini river. 
Ancient remains of towers and walls, that protected the place 
in former times, may still be seen ; some towards the jungle 
and some at  the edge of the cliff, overhanging the stream ; 
while an old gateway stands at  the top of the slope, which 
gave access from below. The palace, though substantially 
built, was not large, and shows evidence of having been erected 
during the Mughal period. Above the palace is a masonry 
tank which seems also to date back to the Mughal period. 
It was completely rebuilt about A.D. 1890, and is said to 
have contained a Nagari inscription with a date in the Sastra 
Era, or Lokakala, which was lost during the repairs. Balor 
has also a stone temple which, although in a ruinous condi- 
tion, is still in use. It is dedicated to Siva under the name of 
Bilvakesvar or Harihar. The temple faces west, and con- 
sists of a mandapa or porch and a sanctum, the latter con- 
taining a stone linga. Of the mandapa only the north and 

1 Antiquities of Chamba State, pages 186 and 195. Ch.nmba Qnzetleer, page 76. 
8 Jammu and Kashmir, by Drew, page 84. 



part of the west wa'll are &ill standing. On the east aide s 
rough low wall has been constructled of the old ~nateriale. 
Among then1 will be noticed a square dab with lotus rosettw 
which must have been the central portion of the ceiling. 
Originally the roof of the mandapa wae supported on four 
pillars with plain rounct ~haf ts ,  of which only that on the 
north-east side is sl'ill stlanding. Of the other three only 
the bases are now irz s i tu .  Nothing is biiowli of the history 
of this t,einple. I t  is ascribed to the Pandavas, and is said 
to have been destroyed by the troops of Babar ; but according 
to others it collapsed some hundred-and-fifty years ago in 
tlhe reign of Raja Bhupendar-Pal. I t  is undoubtedly of great 
age. The fipace around the temple i~ shaded by large banyan 
trees. The town ig small and contains a bazar wit,h some 
mea,n-lookiiig shops, but the whole place has the appearance 
of decay.l 

Basohli, the later capital, is near the right banli of the 
Ravi, and consists of a long straggling bazar, running south 
for nearly a mile from the l~alace. It,, too, is in a coildition 
of decay. The niost notable feature of the place is the old 
palace of the Rajas-a building of excessive size as compared 
with their limited territory and resources, which still testifies 
to the prosperity they enjoyed. Its erection is ascribed to 
Raja Amrit-Pal (A.D. 1757-1782), and indeed the debased 
Indo-Mughal style of the edifice itself points to the eighteenth 
century ass the period when it  must have been built. The 
following descliption is from the pen of Mr. Vigne, \vho was 
one of the earliest European travellers to visit the place 
between 1835 and 1839 :-2 

" Bissuli c,ontains a large and slovenly-loolring bazaar, 
and the place would hardly, as far as I could judge, be worth 
the traveller's notice, were it not for the baronia,l appear- 
ance of the palace of the old Rajahs, which I thought tfhe very 
finest building of the kind I had seen in the East. 1t.s square 
turrets, open and embattled parapets, projecting windows, 
Chinese-roofed balconies, and moat-like tank in front pre- 
sented a general appearance which, without entering into 
specific detail, was sufficient to remind me of some of the most 
ancient red-briclr structures of my own country. When 
viewed at  the distance of a few miles from the path tlo Jammu, 

1 Antiquities of Chamba State, Appendix 11, pegea 262-66. 
8 Vigne, Travels, Volume I ,  p ~ p s  17-21, 
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it rise~l in relief from the dark masses of the lower ranges, 
with a grandeur that I thought not inferior to that of 
Heidelberg ; whilst with reference to more general effect, 
the line of snowy peaks, which are seen peering over the 
mountains iminedia tely around it, are sufficient to render its 
relative position imnleilsely superior." 

The people themselves are also fully cognizant of the 
striking appearance of the royal palace at  Bnsohli, for among 
them it was everywhere reckoned as one of the seven 
wonders of the hills. 

As already stated, B/eog-Pnl was the founder of the State, 
and was, therefore, the first of the Balauria Rajas. After 
him ruled the following Rajas, of whom we know nothing but 
the names : Nag-Pa,l, Sz?t,gh-Pal, Soj-  Pal, Satyadik-Pal and 
Radhik- Pal. A younger brother of the last Raja is said to have 
founded the Bhadrawah State. This may possibly mean 
that from an early period Bhadrawah wa,s a fief under the 
suzeranity of Balor, though it did not become an independent 
Stat,e till a much later period. Next, in succession come the 
names of Laksman-Pal, Sask?ja-Pal, Man-Sakya (or Sakat). 
Here an interesting note occurs in the Vansavali to the effect 
that Som-Pal, the younger brother of the last-named Raja, 
settled at  Sumarta and became the ancestor of the Sumaria 
Rajputs ; more or less confirming the tradition that Sumarta 
(or Sumata) was a separate State, and probably the original 
name of Balor State, and also the name of the territory of 
which at  a later time Bhadu became the capital. Another note 
states that Man-Sakya himself removed the capital from Val- 
lapura to Basohli, after having killed a Rana, named 
Bisu, who apparently had previously been in possession. 
Such traditions are found all through the hills, and tend 
to confirm the popular belief that the Ranas and Thakurs 
were everywhere the original rulers in the hills. As already 
suggested, the note regarding the conquest of Basohli may 
only mean that Man-Sakya added it to his kingdom, and 
founded a town on the Ravi where he occasionally resided, 
though the capital was a t  Vallapura. 

The next names are : Dev-Sakya, Bhog-Sakya and Apar- 
Sakya, but the names ending in Sakya look suspicious. 

Following them are names which we may assume to be 
biatorical, though the order in which they occur in the Vansa- 
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ua2i requires correction. These are : Gu)zakhyu or ( j z l t t -Rai ,  
Trailokakhya (i.e. Tmilokyu) .' \Vi th Trailokya we reach 
firmer ground. Tliough nothing but hia name is recorjed in 
the Va?zsavali, there are two inscriptions in Churah, the 
northern province of Chainba State, which allnoat certain1 
refer to lli~n. We have Reen that previous lo the f o u n J  
ing of most of tlie Hill States the country was portioned 
out into small baronies under the rule of i3anas and The- 
kurs, who perhaps acknowledged a nolnint~l subjec tioo to 
one or other of tho greater killgllolna in t'he hilla or 
on the plains. Churah, the province just referred to, 
was originally held by many such petty rulers, and ollr 
records point to their having been subject to Vallapura 
before coining under the supremacy of Chamba. The  record^ 
to which refereilce has been made consist clliefly of inscribed 
slabs which the Ranas erected at  fountains, in memory of 
their deceased relations and for the sake of their bliss in the 
next world. In these inscriptions it was customary to men- 
tion the name and regnal year of the Raja to whom the Rana 
owed allegiance : and also the Sastra year in which the in- 
scription was carved. In  the Tisa and Sai parga,tas of 
Churah, three such slabs have been found, each bearing the 
name of a Raja, named Trailolsya-deva. No such name 
occurs in the genealogical roll of the Cha~nba Chiefs, but we 
find it in that of Balor, and the conclusion seeills justified that 
Trailokya of Vallapura is the Raja referred t o . V h e  date 
on the most legible of the inscriptions is 8. I ~ = A . D .  1041, 
and by its help the second inscription is found to be dated in 
S. ~ = A . D .  1128-29. It is, therefore, probable that Trailokya- 
deva of Balor (Vallapu~a) ruled over Churah in the first half 
of the eleveuth century. We may also co~~clude that Chamba 
had not then acquired any footing in Churah, which had been 
under the supremacy of Vallapura froin an earlier period. 
According to the Vansavali, Trailokya was succeeded by his 
son, Kalas-Pal, who in his turn was followed by Tung-Pel. 
The name of Kalas-Pal occurs twice in the Rajaturangini where 
he is called " Kalasa, the son of Tukkrt, lord of Vallap~ra."~ 
We must assume that the Rajatarangini is correct, and that a 
mistake has occurred in the Vansavali ; Tung and Tukka 

1 Akhya is evidently no part of the name, but must be the hush i t  Akhp,  me-g 
an " a name," and, as the second member of a compound, " called," 

" a' Trailokakhya" therefore means-" called Trailoka (or better, Trailokp!. 

Antiquities of Chamba &ale, pages 176-7-8. 
8 Rajatarangini, Stein, trans, VII, pages 220 and 688-90. 



are doubtless the saine, and this lluine and that of ELiIasa 
have been reversed ill copyi11g.l 

Trailokya probably died soon after A.D. 1041, and was 
succeeded by Tung or Tulrliu, who reigned till about A.D.  

1050, and mass then followed by his soli, ICalasi~ or K:llns-Pal. 
I t  was, as we have already soen, tluring the reign of Kalasa 
(probably about A.D.  1055) that Valla1)ur:~ was invaded by 
Ananta-deva of Kashmir. Apparently, as the result of that 
invasion, the State had to aclrnowledge the suprerrlacy of 
Kashmir : for we find the saine Kalasa mentioned among 
the hill Chiefs, who visited Srinagar in A.D. 1087-8 in the 
reign of Raja Kalasa, son and successor of Ananta-deva.2 
We are also told that Harsha, the son of Icalasa of Kashmir, 
had married a granddaughter of Raja Tulrka of Vallapura, 
named Sugala, who tried to poison her husband when he was 
thrown into prison by his father, in A.D. 1088. Froin thig 
it follows that Kalasa of Vallapura must have reigned in 
the second half of the eleventh centuiv, probably from 
A.D. 1050 to 1090. 

The Rajatarangini refers to soine other ancient rulers 
of Vallapura whose names are not found in the Vansavali.4 
These are : Padmaka and his son and heir-apparent,-the 
Yuvaraja, Ananda ; both of whom espoused the cause of 
Bhikshachara, grandson of Harsha of Kashinii, when he 
was attempting to recover the throne which had been 
usurped by the Lohara princes, Uchchala and Sussala ; also 
Jajjala who suppoited Sussala. I t  therefore appears that 
Padmaka may have been a son or graildson of Kalasa, and 
Ananda and Jajjala his sons, whose naines have been ornitted 
in the process of copying. The events with which these 
names are associated in the Rajatarangiwi occurred in A.D. 
1113 and Inter. These events may here be briefly detailed 
as throwing ail interesting light on contemporaneous his- 
tory. 

Harsha, the soil of Kalusa and grandson of Ananta- 
deva of Kash~n i r ,~  had aroused bitter feeling against himself 

1 Bhailu State a a s  founded by a younger brother of Tung-Pal. It had probably 
been o, fief previous to t h i ~ ,  with the capital at, Sumarta. 

a Rujaturungini, Stein, trans., VII, pagea 588-90 and 685. 
8 Ibid. ,  VIII, pages 539, 542 and 647 : cf. 622. 

In  the second Vunsuvali we find the names Kuram Rui and Tukhl Hui, bet\\tcen 
Trailokya and Kalas, almost cert,ainly due to interpolation. 

W. Antiquities of Chamba Slate, pagm 104-6-6-7-8. 
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by hia confiscation of ternple proljurty and his l~ersecution of 
the 1)smaras or great landholderc;, lnaily of w11oi1i he caused 
to be inassacred. A reb~llion, favoured by the Darnaras, 
who supported the Luhnra princes, Uchchala and Su~~sala, 
resulted in Harsha and his son, Bhc~ja, being killed, and 
in the accession of Uchvh ala to the throne. Hhikshachara, 
the infant son of Bhoja, was spared and was afterwards 
convoyed by his relative, the 111-incess Asanlati, to the court 
of King Naravarman of Mslava (Malwa), ~vhere he ~vas brought 
up and educated. Uchchala took steps to prevent his return 
by concluding treaties with the princes through wliose te~r i -  
tories he must pass. This precaution, however, was futile. 
Uchchala was murdered in A.D. 11 11 and was succeeded by his 
brother, Sussala, but the disorder then prevailing in Iiaslirrrir 
encouraged the supporters of the old dynasty to invite 
Bhikshachara to retur11.l 111 A.D. 1113 he set out, while 
yet a boy, sccompailied by Asanlati and provided wit11 arms 
and money by the Raja of Malwa, on the l~erilous undertaking 
of trying to recover his ancestral throne. At Kurukshetra 
(Thanesar) he fell in with five hill Chiefs, who were per- 
forming in company the pilgrimage to that place. Three of 
them-Jasata of Champa, Vajradhara of Babbapura (Dur- 

ara) and Sahajapala of Vartula (Batol ?)-were ruling 8 hiefs ; while two others-Balha of Trigarts (Icangra) and 
Ananda of Vallapura (Ba1or)-mere Y 1r varajas or heirs-appa- 
rent and co-rulers. Bl~il~shach,zra was nearly related to the 
Champa Chief, being his riephew 011 the ~nother's side, and by 
him he was received wit11 favour and distinction. The other 
Chiefs also treated him with like honour. From Ihrult- 
shetra he proceeded to Vallapura where Raja Pildmeka,' 
a t  the instance of Ananda, the heir-apparelit*, and Jltsata of 
Champa, gave him a cordial reception and bestowed on him 
u, daughter in marriage. There 110 remained for sonie time. 
An attempt was made to raise troops to assist in the in\-nsion 
of Icashmir, the principal coadjutor being a Thakur, named 
Gays-Pala, who possibly had his residence at lfulliihar in 
Charnba. It failed, however, as Gaya-Pala was inurdered by 
some of his own relatives ; ~vhile Daryaka, one of Bhiksha- 
chars's chief supporters, also fell in a11 espedition against 
Gays-Pala's murderers. hleant,ilne the Princess Asalllati 
died ; and the funds provided by the Raja of Mnl~va having 
become exhausted, less at tention was shown to the royal 

1 Rajalaran~ini, Stein, trans., VIII, pnges 637-41, M7. 
Ibid., pclgee 638-642 and 647665 .  
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claimant, and he, therefore, retired to Champa. There he 
remained four or five years under the protectioli of Raja 
Jasata, his rnaternal uncle ; but the interest in his fortulles 
had declined, and Kalhann tells us that he had ditticulty in 
obtaining even food and clothing. He, therefore, loft Chalnpa 
and retired to Vartula, a small State on the bank of the 
Chinab, the ruler of which, named Denga-Pala, received him 
kindly and gave him a daughter in rnarriag9.l There he 
remained for some time. In A.D. 1118, having now reached 
manhood, he seems to have again returned to Vallapura, 
and from there he was invited to Rajapuri (Rajauri) by Som- 
Pal (Somapala), the Raja of that place, who favoured his 
succession to the Kashrnir throne. After many vicissitudes, 
Bhikshachara, in A.D. 1120, succeeded in regaining the 
throne, but held it only for six months, when, through his 
own folly, he was again driven into exile. By this time he 
had been entirely abandoned by the Chiefs of Champa and 
Vallapura, owing probably to Kashmir intrigue, and these 
Chiefs had made peace with Sussala, the Raja of K a ~ h m i r . ~  
In A.D. 1122 Jajjala, lord of Vallapura, assisted Sussala in 
the defence of Slinagar, and the Kashrnir Raja had inter- 
married with the Vallapura royal family, for one of his queens, 
who became sati with him, was a Vallapura princess. He 
had also married two princesses of the Champa family. The 
onlv Chief who stood by Bhikshachara to the last was Denga- 
~ a b ,  his father-in-law. After many adventures he was a t  
last, in A.D. 1130, Billed by Kashmir troops in a fort at  the 
south end of the Banihal Pass, and the war of succession came 
to an end. 

In  the reign of Raja Jaya-Sinha of Kashmir (A.D.  

1128-49),3 son of Sussala, there is yet another reference to 
Vallapura, where it is stated that the Kashmir Raja deposed 
Vikrama Raja, lord of Vallapura, ancl replaced him by 
Gulhana. This event may have occurred about A.D. 1135-40, 
but neither of t,hese names appears in the Vansavali. They 
may have immediately followed Padmaka and his sons.4 
These references prove that the Lohara Kings of Kashmir 
exercised considerable influence in Balor down to this period. 
But the war of succession and other causes had completely 
exhausted that kingdom, and we read of no more expeditions 

1 Rajaturangini, Stein, VIII, page 654. 
4 I b i d . ,  pages 1083-86 and 1444. Read 1083-" Udaya Rrahma.and Jajjnlu " in 

Stein, trans. 
8 Ibid., pnga 2462. 
4 Vamavali B mentions a Raja Vikramadit, between Kales Rai end Ran Mal. 
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into the outer mountains or conf-licts with the a l l  Statee, all 
of which then became quite independent. 

The next names in the Vansavali are thoee of Thakan- Pal' 
Mahi-Pa2 and d r u u  or Rtrn-Pal, whom we may regard as the 
immediate succesfiors of Vikrama and Gulhana. The name of 
Arun or Ran-Pal is believed to be a corruption of Rana-Pal, 
and in one of the Chamba inscriptions at Devi Kothi in Churah 
this Raja's name is f0und.l I t  does not occur in the genealo- 
gical roll of Chamba, and the sufix " Pal " points to its hav- 
ing been the name of a Raja of Vallapura. The inscription 
in question is dated in A.D. 1159-60 and, as it distinctly 
states, was set up during the reign of Raja Lalita-Varman of 
Chamba (c. A.D. 1143-71). Lalita-Varman must, there- 
fore, have been at  that time the overlord of Churah, the pro- 
vince having been taken from Vallapura either by himself 
or one of his immediate predecessors. To account for the 
presence of the name of a Balauria Raja on the slab, we must 
suppose that Churah had been reconquered by Vdlapura 
after Lalita-Varman's death, and the name of Rana-Pal 
inscribed on the slab to mark his victory, either by his own 
orders or by those of the local Rana in his honour. The 
province of Churah, as we know, was a bone of contention 
between Balor and Chamba for many centuries, down indeed 
almost to the extinction of the Balor State. Raja Rana-Pd 
was, therefore, only claiming what he regarded as his own, 
when he reasserted the supremacy of Balor over Churah. In 
the genealogical roll of the Balor Ra as we find the names, t Rana-Malla, Raja Ranal and Amna- alla, all of which are 
doubtless corruptions of Rana-Pala, the name which appears 
on the Devi Kothi fountain slab, and he must have reigned 
about A.D. 1160 or a little later. Our chronological data are 
unfortunately too vague for us to arrive at  more certain 
conclusions. On Rana-Pal's death he was succeeded by 
his son, Ajaya-Pal, the date of whose accession may have 
been about A.D. 1169. In the Van.sava2i he is cdled Aje-Pal, 
" son of Raja Ranul." 

The name of this Raja also is found on one of the 
Chamba fountain slabs, erected by a Rana at  Sai in Churah 
about A.D. 1169-70.2 In the inscription the space for the 
regnal yens is left vacant, which to a certain extent sup- 
ports the conjecture that Ajaya-Pal was the Raja referred 

- - -- 
1 Antiquities of Chamba Shle, page 608. 

8 Ibid., pege 232. 
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to in tlie Vansavali as " soil of Raja Ilanul." The com- 
poser of the inscription would have had no difficulty in as- 
certaining the year ol accession of a local Chambit Raja, 
but t'he circuinstance, that the exact duration of Ajaya-Pal's 
reign mas evide~ltly unknown to the people of Sai, points to 
the fact that he was an alien ruler whose capital was situated 
at some distance away. The author of the inscription 
probably failed to obtain the necessary information, and so 
the year of Ajaya-Pal's accession has remained a blank to the 
present day. If the above conclusions are correct, they 
afford fresh proof that a t  the end of the twelfth and begin- 
ning of the thirteenth century the Rajas of Balor exercised 
for some time a measure of supremacy over Churah. 

Ajaya-Pal seems to have been a noted personality in 
his time, for the vernacular history states that he continues 
to be worshipped down to the present day, in much the same 
way as Raja Mundlik and Gugga Chauhan ; and numerous 
asthans or places of worship in his honour exist in Balor. 

After Ajaya-Pal there is again a long break, for which 
we have no reliable data beyond the names of the Rajas who 
ruled the State. These were :-Prithvi-Pal, Mahipat-Pal, 
Hari-Pal, Bini-l or Vini-Pal, U dai-Pal, Sidh-Pal, B7~ag- 
Pal, Ja yarath- Pal,  Anchan or Anchal- Pal and Bhual-Pal. 
Prithvi-Pal must have ruled about A.D. 1200, and his reign 
is said to have lasted for fifty years. In the vernacular 
history it is stated that Mahipat-Pel wa(s in power for forty 
years and Vini-Pal for thirty-five years. Udai-Pal is re- 
corded to have invaded Chamba and seized some of the terri- 
tory. Most likely this is a reference to a revival of the old 
clalm of Balor to the province of Churah, which had then been 
in the possession of Chamba for a long time. There is, how- 
ever, no record of such an invasion in the Chamba Vnnsavali. 
Bhag-Pal is said to have ruled for fifty-five years. These 
long reigns are, however, open to grave suspicion. 

Daulat-Pal, c .  A.D. 1500.-Daulat-Pal was the son of 
Bhual-Pal, and llis name, meailing " wealth " in Arabic, 
indicates that we have now reached the period of Muham- 
madan ascendancy. He probably succeeded to the State in 
the early part of the sixteenth century. Of him it  is related 
that he resided a t  Balor and in the higher mountains in sum- 
mer and a t  Hat on the right bank of the Ravi, some distance 
above Basohli, in winter. At the latter place he caused to  

1 Perhaps Bidhi (St~nskrit Vidhi). 
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be planted extensive mango groves which still exist. He 
had eight sons by his rauis and one, a sarbra, by a concubine. 
Their names were : Gajendar-Pal, Godhin-Pal, Keshab-Pal, 
Haibat-Pal, Biju-Pal, Masu-Pal, Mehi-Pal, Bslabhadar-Pal 
and Hast-Pal. When Daulat-Pal became old, he seated 
Gajendar-Pal on the gaddi  and gave him the raj-tilak, thus 
associating him with hilnself in t'he governinent of the State. 
To his other sons he granted jagirs, and the als or family 
surnames of their descendants are derived from the names 
of these estates. Thus to Godhin-Pal he gave the estate of 
Rahin, hence the family surname of Rahinyal ; to Keshab- 
Pal he gave Jandrota, hence the surname Jandrotia ; and 
so on with the other sons. 

Gajendar-Pal, c. A.D. 1530.-It is probable t'hat Gajendar- 
Pal ascended the gaddi  about A.D. 1530, and he is said to 
have ruled forty years. He was, therefore, contemporary 
with Akbar for the lat,ter part of his reign. He appointed 
his brothers, the sons of Daulat-Pal, to the dignity of Wazirs, 
and exercised his authority through them. He was followed 
by his son, Krishan-Pal. 

Krishan-Pal, c. A.D. 15'70.-Krishan-Pal must have suc- 
ceeded to the gaddi in the latter part of the sixteeuth century, 
during the reign of Akbar, and he is referred to as " Rai 
Krishan Balauriya " among the thirteen hill Chiefs who were 
subdued by Zain Khan Koka in the thir ty-fif th year of Akbar 
(A.D. 1589-go), and appeared at  Court with valuable presents.' 
In the vernacular history a story is told of him which is worth 
relating. On one occasion the Emperor Jahangir, accom- 
panied by Nur Jahan Begam, came to Nurpur for sport, 
and all the hill Rajas were summoned to attend up011 him. 
One day a tiger appeared and all present were frightened, 
but Krishan-Pal, with one stroke of his hunting spear, killed 
the animal. The Emperor was so pleased with this act of 
prowess that the title of Kher (Sher) Pal was conferred on 
the Raja. This story is probably fictitious or refers to a later 
Raja, perhaps Bhupat-Pal. Jahangir visited Nurpur in 
A.D. 1622. The gateway and towers which remain of the 
old fortifications of Ba-lor are ascribed to Krishan-Pal. I t  is 
also said that during this reign the ilaqa of Shahpur-Kandi 
was taken from Nurpur and given to Basohli. There may 
be some truth in this tradition, for n7e know that Yathankot 
pargana was actually severed froin Nurl~ur during the reign 

1 Mo'aair-rl-Umra (Bibl. Ind.), Volume LI, page 367 ; m d  dkhmtn6, Cewnpore 
Ed., Volume XU, p g e  390. 

~2 
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of Raja Basu of that State, in A.D. 1594-5, and given to 
Mirza Rustam Khan, Qandahari, by Akbar.l It comprised 
the country lying between the Ravi and Chnkki rivers, of 
which Paithan (Pathanbot) was the capital ; and seems never 
to have been restored to Nurpur. Shahpul-Kandi, however, 
did not remain long in the possession of Balor, if it was triuls- 
£erred, for it was erected into a separate State in A.D. 1650, 
in favour of Bhau-Singh, younger son of Jagat-Singh of Nul- 
pur. Krishan-Pal probably died about A.D. 1595 and Waf3 
succeeded by Kehar-Pal. 

Kehar- Pal, A.D. 1595.-Kehar-Pal's reign must have 
been a very short one, of three years a t  the most.2 His 
younger brother was Jas-Pal, from whom is descended 
Thakur Kahn-Singh, the author of the vernacular history. 

Bhupat-Pal, A.D. 1598.-According to the Vansavali 
Bhupst-Pal was the grandson of Krishan-Pal, and'was born 
in A.D. 1573. He was an exceedingly powerful man, of 
greak stature, and was credited with the ability to rub out the 
letters on a rupee with his fingers. His daily consumption of 
food was sixteen English seers of rice and one goat. Bhupat- 
Pal was a contemporary of Jagat-Singh of Nurpur who, 
through his influence a t  the Mughal Conrt, was seeking to 
gain paramount power over the surrounding States. This 
design he seems to have formed a t  an early period in his 
career, and before he became Raja, in A.D. 1618-9. There 
was therefore no love lost between him and the rulers of 
Chamba, Basohli and G i ~ l e r . ~  Chamba was invaded by him 
in A.D. 1612-3, and in A.D. 1623 he conquered the State 
and assassinated the heir-apparent with his own hand. Tho 
State was then placed under his own officers and ruled by 
them for twenty years. About A.D. 1614 he seems to have 
tried to bring Balor also under his control. To effect this he 
awaited a favourable opportunity, when Bhupat-Pal was 
absent from Court, to traduce him to the Emperor Jahangir, 
who, without any inquiry, had him cast into prison. There 
he languished for fourteen years, during which the Balor 
State was entrusted to Jagat-Singh or seized by him and 
ruled by his officers. On recovering his liberty, about A.D. 

Vide A'in-i-Akbari, trans., page 454. Probably Pathankot was garrisoned by Im- 
perial troops from A.D. 1594. 

8 In the vernacular history Jaa-Pal ia the father of Krishan-Pal, and Kehar-Pal 
is omitted: the name being regarded as identical with Kher (Rher) Pel-the title of 
KrSnan-Pal, said to have been conferred by Jahangir. The letteru 8 and sh, are still 
pronounced as h and kh in eome parts of tbe h ih .  

8 Chamba Gazetteer, page 88. 



1627, possibly on the death of Jahangir, Bhupat-Pal returned 
to Balor in disgui~e, and took up his abode in the Bagni 
jungle, and waited for an opportunity to di~rlose his identity 
to his officials. This was at last done through a cluLmar, 
who used to make shoes for him, and who recognized hitn by 
his great ~tature.  His kinsmen were made acquainted with 
the fact. of his return, and an army was assembled through 
the agency of a man named Fatell-Jang, which defeated the 
Nurpur garrison and recovered the State. A letter is said 
still to be in the possession of Fateh-Jang's farnilv which 
fixes the date of this occurrence as 10th Sawan, ~ i k .  l(i84= 
A.D. 1627.l 

Having resumed his position as' Raja, Bhupat-Pal made 
Fateh-Jang his Wazir, and soon afterwards invaded Bhadu 
and Bhadrawah, ruled by branches of his om1 family, and 
made them tributary. IIe also conquered Kashtwar and 
carried off the linga of Nilakanth, which is still worshipped 
a t  Ra,sohli. This conquest is confirmed by the Kashtwar 
records which state that the invasion took place in the reign 
of Raja Jagat-Singh of that State, and in the time of Shah- 
jahan. On this occasion Bhupat-Pal was accompanied by 
one Kantak, probably a member of the Balauria family. 
Jagat-Singh was defeated and killed. 

On hearing of this his younger brother, Bhagwan-Singh, 
who was at  the Mughal Court as a hostage, obtained an army 
from Shahjahan and drove out the Basohli troops. Kantak 
ia aaid to have been killed, and his head used for football on 
the chaugan. A mela was instituted by the Kashtwar Chief 
in honour of his victory, called Kantak Jatra, which is still 
observed. During his occupation of Kashtwar, Bhupat-Pal 
planted " reversed cedars " which were still in existence at  
the time the Balor Vansavali was ~ r i t t e n . ~  This was pro- 
bably done to commemorate his conquest. 

Bhupat-Pal also invaded Chamba and seized some of 
the territory. This may have been a revival of the old claim 
over Churah or only a border raid, and it probably took place 
while Chamba was subject to Nurpur. Bhupat-Pal is also 
said to have plundered Nurpur, which may only mean that 
he joined the Imperial forces in one of their expeditions against 
that State. 

Bhupat-Pal had married a Kashtwar princeas after the 
conquest of that country, and in A.D. 1628 a son was born, 

1 Tawarikh-i- Rajputan M d k - i -  Punjab, p a p  W. 
a J .  P.  8.8. .  Volume IV, No. 1, p g e  12. 
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named Sangram-Pal. Soon afterward9 the present town of 
Basohli was founded by his orders. As has been already 
stated, there had been a small town of the same name in exist- 
ence from ancient times, situated close Co tho right bank of 
the Ravi, near the ferry, the ruins of which may still be seen. 
Owing to its proximity to the river it was easy for the Nurpur 
marauders, who held the left bank, to cross over and plunder 
the place. Bhupat-Pal, therefore, gave orders that a new 
site should be cleared a t  some distance from the river, and 
there the new town was founded in A .D. 1630. 

Bhupat-Pal had also married a Chanehni princess, and 
in A.D. 1633 another son was born, named Hiuntal (or 
Hindal-) Pal, Hiunta being the ancient name of Chanehni. 

But the feud between Bhupat-Pal and Jagat-Singh of 
Nurpur was not a t  an end, and on the latter's part it must 
have been cherished with increased rancour, after the ex- 
pulsion of 1Lis troops froin Balor ; and he only waited an op- 
portunity for revenge. In the beginning of A.D. 1635 
Rhupat-Pal went to Delhi to pay his respects to the Emperor, 
rtnd Jagat-Sing11 was also present a t  the Court. Just about 
that time, so the story goes, an order had been issued by 
Shahjahan for the execution of one, Bhupat-Khan, which was 
entrusted to Jagat-Singh. Finding a good opportunity, in 
the similarity of the names, for carrying out his evil purpose, 
he killed Bhupat-Pal instead of the other, and affirmed 
that it had been done by mistake. The Emperor was much 
displeased, but Jagat*-Singh's friends interceded for him and 
he escaped punishment. Bhupat-Pal was sixty-two years 
of age at  the time of his death. Someof his pattas, or title- 
deeds on paper, are still extant. 

Sangram-Pal, A.D. 1635.-Sangram-Pal was only seven 
years old a t  the time of his father's death, but was seated on 
the gaddi, and Fateh- Jang continued to act aa Wazir. The 
Chronicle states that he, like his father before him, was imprison- 
ed and even ordered to be killed, in consequence of the slander 
by his neighbour, Jagat-Singh of Nurpur. Quite possibly 
in both cases the tradition is only based on a compulsory 
stay of the two Balauria Rajas a t  Delhi as hostages, in ac- 
cordance with the policy initiated by Akbar. I t  is explicitly 
stated that Sangram-Pal's imprisonment took place while he 
was still young. 

The version in the vernacular history is to the following 
effect :-" When Ssngram-Pal was twelve years old the 
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Emperor heard of his handsome appearance and summoned 
him to Court. This caused great perturbance in Basohli, 
owing to a suspicion that he, too, inight be killed by Jagat  
Singh ; but there was no way of evading the Imperial order. 
Every precaution was taken against treachery. On arriving 
in Delhi, however, it was soon apparent that these fear8 were 
groundless. The young Raja was received with every token 
of favour, and had a valuable khiUat presented to him, and 
much attention was shown him. The Begalus in the palace 
heard of his beauty and exprefised a wish to see him, which 
waE1 granted by the Emperor. Sangram-Pal was, therefore, 
taken into the female apartments by Dara Shikoh. On 
reaching the entrance a napkin was tied over his eyes, but the 
Begams said that man's beauty lies in his eyes and begged to 
have the bandage removed, which was done. The ladies 
were greatly delighted with his appearance and dismissed 
him with rich presents. A similar story is told of Prithvi- 
Singh of Chamba, a contemporary of Sangram-Pal.' 
Sangram-Pal remained a year in Delbi, and on his departure 
for Basohli was granted title-deeds guaranteeing to him the 
perpetual possession of the State, with the right of adoption 
in the event of failu~e of direct heirs. These documerits have 
now been lost.2 

The Vansavali states that Sangrain-Pal waged war with 
Kashtwar, Guler, Kahlur and Nurpur ; and " plucked their 
realm from the Chambials." He fought twenty-two battles, 
in all of which he was victo~ious, and he mamed twenty-two 
times, but left no issue. 

This is all that the Vansavali and the vernacular history 
have to tell us, but happily there are other sources of i n f o r ~ n ~ .  
tion to draw upon. We have seen that Raja Jagat-Singh oi 
Nurpur, in the height of his power, had embarked on a policy 
of conquest, and sought to make himself lord-paramount, 
under the Mughals, over all the neighbouring States. Basohli 
and Chamba came wholly under his control, and it seem prob- 
able that he also sought to humble Guler, Mandi and Suket. 
To this we may perhaps attribute the bitter enmity that 
existed between him and Man-Singh of Guler. In the case of 
Chamba there was still greater cause for enmity, as Jagat- 
Sin& had not only invaded and conquered the country, 
but had slain the heir-apparent and co-ruler, Janarden, 
with his own hand. In  Basohli he pursued, as we hme seen 

1 Chamba Qaztteer, pagee 89-9. 
8 Tawn'kh-i-Bajpzrtan, by Kehn-Singh, p g e  68, 
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a similar policy which, no doubt, had the support of the 
Mugha1 officials. But the hour of retribution came at  last 
in A.D. 1641, when Jagat-Singh, in his pride, rebelled against 
Shahjahan. The R ~ ~ j a s  of Clialnba, Basohli arid Guler were 
not slow to take advantage of the opportunity afforded thern 
to settle old scores. In the Chaniba Chronicle, Charnba 
claims tlhe entire credit for Jagat-Singll's overthrow. In 
this, however, we know that neither Chamba nor Hasohli 
played a very prominent part. 

On his father's death in A.D.  1622-23, Raja Prithvi- 
Singh of Chamba, then a child of four, was carried away to 
Mandi for safety, and there he remained till 1641. On hearing 
of Jagat-Singh's rebellion he asked and obtained troops and 
money from Mandi, Kulu and probably other States, and, 
advancing by way of Lahul and Pangi, took the Nurpur army 
in flank and rear, driving then1 out of the State with great 
s1aughter.l He then proceeded to the Mughal camp a t  
Pathankot, and after an interview with P~ince  Murad Bakhsh 
was sent on to Lahore for an audience of the Emperor. He 
received a khillat with other honours and was ordered to return 
to his State and collect a force for the siege of Taragarh Fort, 
in which Jagat-Singh had found a last refuge after the capture 
of Mau and Nurpur. Being unable to raise the force unaided, 
Prithvi Gingh applied to Sangram-Pal of Basohli for help 
and offered to surrender the pargana of Bhalai. To thia 
Sangram-Pal agreed,2 all the more willingly, doubtless, that 
he had his own wrongs to avenge. Man-Singh of Guler was 
also in the Mughal camp, and in the record of the campaign 
in the Badshahnamah, he is called " the mortal enemy of 
Jagat-Singh." On returning with the allied force, Prithvi- 
Singh was directed to seize and hold, in conjunction with 
Raja Man-Singh, a hill a t  the back of Taragarh, the possession 
of which was necessary in order to capture the fort. This 
having been done, Jagat-Singh's supplies were cut off, and he 
wa,a compelled to surrender after a siege of three months. 

We do not know the exact conditions on which the 
Bhalai pargana was ceded to Basohli, but the history of the 
dispute which afterwards arose regarding it, seems to point 
to only a temporary cession, which the Basohli Raja wanted 
to make permanent. Possibly Sangram-Pal may have failed 
to fulfil his part of the agreement about the sending of troops. 
At any rate Prithvi-Singh seems to have demanded a 

' Chamhn Qazetleer, pngee 91-2. 
" 0  Sangram-Pal wae then only fourteen years of age, the o5cials must have acted 

for him. 
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retrocession of the pargana, and on this being refused, an 
ap eal was made in A.D.  1648 to the Imperial Court, and a f de egate wag sent by the Viceroy of Lahore to make an 
inquiry into the matter. Where t'his inquiry was held we 
are not told, but both Rajas were uummoned to appear and 
plead their claim. Sangram-Pal failed to do so and the deci- 
sion was given against lim. This decision waa confirmed 
by a sanad issued under the ~ e a l  of Mir m a n ,  Viceroy of the 
Panjab under Aurangzeb, bearing a date corresponding to 
18th March, A.D. 1666.' Sangram-Pal seeins to have refused 
com~liance with the first orders, and on obtaining the secoud 
sannd the Chamba Chief, Clhatar-Singh, son of Prithvi- 
Singh, took possession of Bhalai by force. By the same 
xanad the pcrrgana of Bhadrawah, by which was no doubt 
meant the suzeraii~ty of Bhadrawah State, was taken from 
Sangram-Pal a,nd made over to Chamba. From another 
Persian document, undated, we learn that. Sangram-Pal 
had built a fort in Chamba territory, which became a cause 
of dispute, but we do not know its n a t ~ r e . ~  

Sangram-Pal reigned thirty-eight years and died with- 
out issue about A.D. 1673-in the forty-fifth year of his age. 
He left seven ranis, all of whom became sati. 

Hindal-Pal, c. A.D. 1673.-Hindal-Pal was the younger 
brother 01 Sangram-Pal, and wag of mature age when he came 
to the gaddi. He reigned only for a short time, probably 
not more than five years, and was succeeded by his son, 
Kirp al- Pal. 

Kirl)al-Pal, c. A.D. 1678.-Kirpal-Pal married two 
ranis, the first being a Princess of Bandralta (Ramnagar) 
and the second of Mankot ( R a m k ~ t ) . ~  A path or title-deed 
of his reign still exists in the possession of the descendants of 
the original grantee, and was given in S. G ~ = A .  D. 1687. He 
ruled for fifteen years and died in A.D. 1693. 

Dhiraj-Pal, A.D. 1693.-Dhiraj-Pal4 was contempo- 
rary with Raja Udai-Singh of Chamba, and a document 
from him is extant in the Chamba archives relating to a 
treaty of amity and friendship entered into between himself 

-- -- - 
1 Cf. Calalogue of the Chamba State Museum, pages 62 oud 66, Nos. c. 1 and 2, 

and Chamba U(~:etleer, pages 92 and 94. 
Chamba Stale Alfueerm Catalogue, page 60, C. 3. 

8 It waa probably Kirpal-Pal who oombined with Chsmba and Jammu iu repelling 
t,he inr ursiolls of Mirza Rezia Beg, the Mughal Viceroy. Cf. Chamba O o z c t t ~ ,  pap 04. 

4 Chanbl~ Slate Mveeum Calalogna, page 66, c.  6. 
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on the one hand, and Udai-Singh and his uncle, Wazir Jai- 
Singh, on the other. I t  is dated 8. 84, 21st A s u j = ~ . ~ .  
1708. The Vansavali states that Dhiraj-Pal's personi~l 
charm was such that the daughter of Dina Beg, Viceroy of 
the Panjab, fell in love with him. When the Nawab in llis 
Court ventured to mention the fact to the Raja, the latter 
" drew his sword and caused all present to turn pale." This 
story, if authentic, nus t  have reference to some one else 
than the famous Nawab Adina Beg Khan, who was Viceroy 
at  a much later date. I t  is of some interest as an illustratioil 
of the pretensions of the Balauria Rajas in matrimonial 
matters. 

The treaty of friendship between Basohli and Chamba 
does not seem to have held good for 1ong.l Raja Udai- 
Singh of Chamba was killed in A.D. 1720, and was succeeded 
by his cousin, Ugar-Singh. Soon afterwards war broke out 
between the two States and Dhiraj-Pa1 was killed in battle- 
probably in an attempt to reassert his sway over the pargana 
of Bhalai. The exact date of his death is not known, but it 
was probably about A.D. 1725. He had two sons, Medini- 
Pal and Ratan-Pal. 

Medini-Pal, A.D. 1725.-Medini-Pal was only eight 
years old a t  the time of his father's death. He married a 
sister of the Raja of Guler, and his sons were Ajit-Pal and 
Vikram-Pal. In Vib. 1 7 9 2 = ~ . ~ .  1735 he invaded Chamba, 
defeated Ugar-Singh and re-annexed the two parganas of 
Jundh and Bhalai. This invasion finds confirmation in a 
document in the Chamba archives, under the seal of Adina 
Beg Khan, in the reign of Alamgir (1754-9).2 I t  is to the 
effect that the pargana of Jundh (and probably also Bhalai), 
which had been withdrawn from Raja Ugar-Singh of Chamba, 
owing to his unfaithfulness to the Emperor, and conferred on 
Medini-Pal of Balor, was restored to Chamba in A.D. 1758 
in the reign of Raja Ummed-Singh (A.D. 1748-64). I t  was, 
therefore, in the assertion of his rights that Medini-Pal in- 
vaded Chamba and recovered the two parganas. Medini- 
Pal reigned for eleven years and died in A.D. 1736. 

Jit Pal, A.D. 1736.-Jit Pal had two sons, viz., Amrit- 
Pal, born in 1749, and Bikram Pal, born in the same year, 
by different ranis. Jit-Pal reigned for twenty-one years 

1 Cf. Chamba Gazetteer, pages 94-5. The rupture probably resulted from an invasion 
of Guler State by Jammu and Basohli during a minority. Udai-Singh of Chamba wae 
the infant Raja's guardian, and he opposed and defeated the invading army with the 
help of other States. 

8 Chamba 8laie Museum Catalogue, pege 67, c. 11. 
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and died in A.D.  1757. He is said to have annexed Bhadu 
State to Basohli, probably with the hell) of Jaminu. From 
about the middle of the eighteenth century the Basohli 
State beca,me   no re and more dependent 011 Jaiumu. Thia 
fact finds exl)ression in the local Chroiiicle which mentions 
that Jit-Pal " used tlo assist " Maharaja Dhrub-Dev of 
Jammu. 

Amrit- Pal, A .D. 1757.-Ainrit-Pal was only tweljre 
years old at the time of his father's death. He married a 
daughter of Ranjit-Dev of Jamlnu in 1759, and a180 allied 
himself with the Raja of Kangra. His son, Bajai-Pal, wag 
born in 1763, and another son in the same year who died 

" 

in infancy. 
Amrit-Pal resided much at  Jainmu, and from t,his time 

the Basohli State came to a large extent under the control 
of Ranjit-Dev, who had extended his power over the hills 
as far east as Chamba. The Vansavali satys : " Amrit-Pal 
reigned by the grace of the illustrious king of kings, Railjit- 
Dev. Maharaja Dhrub-Dev and Maharaja Ranjit-Dev wrote 
with their own hand on a copper-plate charter, that it was the 
duty of their house to maintain the kingdom of tlie Bnlaurias, 
taking Ganga and Jamuna (the sacred rivers Ganges a,nd 
Jamna) as witnesses. Thus the Balauria,~ were froin of old 
favoured by the Ma.harajas of Ja,ininu a.nd obedient t#o them." 
It is not known whether the plate is still extant. I t  is further 
stated that " Anirit-Pal obtained Bhadu through the favour of 
Ranjit-Dev, and also the parganas of Jundh and Bhalai from 
Chamba, and Kathar and Basantgarhl from Bhadrawah." 
Local tradition adds that he also acquired Shahpur as far 
as the Chakki from Nurpur ; and Lakhanpur, Basantpur and 
Thain, all on the right bank of the Ra,vi-probably the whole 
of Lakhanpur State-from Jasrot,a. Lakhanpur Statme was 
ruled by a branch of the Jamwal family, an offshoot frcin 
Jasrota, and the latest historical mention is in connoctioii 
with the expedition of Zain Khan Koka, already referred t#o, 
in the thirty-fifth year of Akbar (A.D. 1589-90). I t  is probable 
that the State was annexed by Jagat-Singh of Nurpur in 
pursuance of his ambitious designs, and at a later period it 
fell under t,he cont,rcl of Jasrota. Towards the end of the 
eighteenth century it again reverted to Nurpur and was still 
regamrded as a part of that territory when the hills were ceded 
to the British Government in March 1846.a 

1 Basantgarh belonged to  Ramnagar State, Kathar we cannot loceh. 
Vide Kangra Qozetteer, page 28. Treaties, E)lgagenienL a t id  8a,imds, Volume 

IT, page 372. 
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Basohli was thus under great obligation to Jammu, and 
Amrit-Pal was required to render help in the military ex- 
peditions for the exten~ion of Ja~umu supremacy. He 
asaisted Ranjit-1)ev in the conquest of 13hadrawah and 
Kashtwar, and in I774 he led an arrrly against Charnba. 

In  the early part of the reign of Raj-Singh of Chamba 
(1764-94), Ranjit-Dev had acquired much influence in the 
State, owing to the queen-mother being a Jarnmu Princess. 
The Wazir of the State was his own nominee, and his authority 
lasted till Raj-Singh came of age. On an attempt being made 
to free the State from his control, Rsnjit-Dev sent an army 
under the command of Amrit-Pal of Basohli, which overran 
the northern province, called Churah, and is even said to have 
captured and held the capital for three months. During 
this occupation a copper-plate deed was issued by Amrit-Pal 
in place of one that had been lost, which is still extant, and 
bears a date corresponding to 25th May, A.D. 1774. Two 
panahars or cisterns bearing inscriptions, one at  Mulkihar 
and the other at  Batrundi in Lohtikri, are said to have been 
wantonly destroyed on that occasion. Raj-Singh was absent 
from the State at the time, but soon returned with a Sikh 
contingent from the Ramgarhia Sardars and drove out the 
invaders. As we shall see, he had his revenge when he overran 
and conquered Basohli in 1782.' 

The Vansavali describes Amrit-Pal as an ideal ruler. 
" He protected his subjects like his own children. He made 
Brahmans, Kshatrias, Rajputs and Vaisyas persevere in 
their sandhya prayers and himself did the same, as also in 
puja and the sacred duty (dharma). The four castes took 
their food in the ~ h a u k a . ~  When the women came out of their 
homes and happened to meet a man, they at  once turned their 
back to him." In this strain the Vansavali lauds Amrit-Pal's 
reign as having been the golden age of Basohli history. To 
Amrit-Pal is ascribed the erection of the royal palace a t  
Basohli, as already stated. That the Basohli State enjoyed 
great prosperity in the days of Amrit-Pal appears to be true : 
but this was probably due less to the virtues of the ruler 
than to the political conditions of the time. The authority 
of the Mughals in the Panjab, already weakened by the rise 
of the Sikhs, was destroyed by Nadir S!lah's invasion in 1739, 
and by the subsequent inroads of Ahmad Shah Durani 
and the Marathas. The Delhi Emperors then lost all power 
in the province, which became the arena of a deadly struggle 
7- 

1 Chmba Gazetteer, p ~ g e s  98.9. 
Chauka, a square place, large or small, on earth within which tbe high castes 

eet their food. 
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between Marathas, Afghans and Sikhs, lusting till the end 
of the century. The unsettled state of affairs on the plaim 
thus compelled traders and others, going to Ica~hrnir, to 
select the safer route through the outer hills. The hill 
Chiefs levied toll on all nierchandise paseing through their 
territory, and it was to tllib: circumstance that both Baeohli 
and Jammu owed thei~ r i~e ,  about the middle of the eighteenth 
century.l 

The Vansavali brings the long account of Anlrit-Pal's 
reign to a close by recording that, after an astrologer had 
foretold the day of his death, he made over the State to his 
son, Bijai-Pal, and left in the middle of the Holi festival for 
Benares, where he died a t  the age of thirty-two, after having 
reigned nineteen years. 

Bjjai-Pal, A.D. 1776.-With Amrit-Pal's death the 
fortunes of Basohli State began to decline. The Sikhs, not 
content with the plunder of the plains, began to penetrate 
into the hills, and levied blackmail from the hill Rajas, 
whose prosperous condition doubtless had stimulated their 
cupidity. Ranjit-Dev of Jammu by his wise policy inanaged 
for a time to ward off disaster, but under his son and succes- 
sor, Brajraj-Dev, the town of Jaminu was captured and 
sacked by Hakikat-Singh K;~nheya and Maha-Singh Sukar- 
chakia, father of Ranjit-Siiigh. 

Basohli met the same fate, but there it wss R:ij-Singh, 
the warlilie Chief of Chainba, who took the leadi~lg part. The 
insult suffered at  the hands of Anirit-Pal during his minority 
had to be avenged, and in 1782 he invaded the State, captured 
Basohli and sacked it ; and only restored the country on 
payment of a lakh of rupees. The date of the conquest ia 
recorded on a stone let into the pavelnent in front of the 
temple of Lakshiini-Narain a t  Chainba. I t  reads : Sam. 58, 
Chet par, Basohli da shahr fata kita : " On the first of Chet 
of the year 58 (1782) the town of Basohli was conquered."= 

Shortly afterwards the traveller, George Forster, passed 
through the outer hills on his way to Jamnlu in the disguise 
of a Muhainmadan trader, and crossed the Ravi a t  Basohli 
on the 10th April 1783. He relilarks :-3 

" In the ferry boat were two Sicques going to the fort, 
of which a detachment they belonged to had taken possession, 
in consequence of being called in to the assistance of the 

1 The route ran viz Nahen, Bilaspur, Hnripur, Nurpur and Bn.bohli to Jammu. 
a Chamba Qazetteer, pegee 98-09. 
a Forster'e 'I'ravela, Volume I, pege 136,2nd Ed., p g e e  270.8. 
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Bissouly Chiof. Tllough t'his be the result of every connec- 
tion made with the Sicquos, the iiif~~turited ruountaineers 
never fail to seek their aid when engaged i11 war. A border- 
ing Chief (Raj-Singh of Chanibtl) had irlvadert t'lle Sissouly 
districts, plundered tho inliubitarlts, and burned their villages, 
before any oppositlion wa,s llli~de. Il'lle Sicques were atrlled 
in to repel the enemy ~ ~ ~ i l d  cleferid tliu fort of Bissouly, but 
after performing the required service tlioy becunle pleased 
with their new situation, aiid refused to ruli~iqi~isli it."l 

On his further journey through Bnsollli territory Forster 
was painfully struck by the desolate appearance of the 
country owing to the recent war. 

The bone of contention between Basohli and Chnmba 
was the possession of the districts of Bhalai and Jundh, which 
were situated on the borders of the two States and had changed 
hands several times during the previous centuries. We have 
seen that in the middle of the seventeenth century these dis- 
tricts were restored to Chanlba by a decision of the Mughal 
Court, after having been in the possession of Basohli for 
somet iine. They again reverted to Basohli in the reign of 
Medini-Pal, on whom they were bestowed by the Emperor,2 
and were re-taken by Chamba in A.D. 1758, in the time of Raja 
Ummed Singh (A.D. 1748-64). mrit-Pal reasserted the claim 
of Basohli and with the help of Ranjit-Dev of Jammu seized 
the territory in 1774. On the death of Ranjit-Dev in 1781, 
his son and successor, acting as lord paramount, restored these 
parganas to Chamba, along with those of Bhandal, Kihar 
and Diyur which had evidently remained in the hands of 
Basohli since the invasion of 17'74.3 The Takari letter froin 
Brajraj-Dev conveying the territory to Chainba is still extant, 
and is dated 15th Bhadon S. 57 (A.D. 1'781). In  another 
Takari document from the same source, dated 18th Bhadon 
S. 59 (A.D. 1783), we find the sanie statement. The mean- 
ing of these docui~lents evidently is, that on Ranjit-Dev's 
death, Raj-Singh of Chamba applied to his successor for a 
restoration of t'he pnrgnnns, which was granted on condition 
of service. On Basollli refusing coinpliance, the State was 
invaded and the territory seized by force, and the second 
document confirmed Raj-Singh in possession. Froni all this 
it is evident that a t  that period both Basohli and Cllamba 
regarded Jammu as their sureribin. 

1 Chamba Gazetteer, pages 98-9. 
3 Chamha Stale Jfuseum Catalogue, page 67, c. 11. 

a Ibid. ,  page 70, c. 26, c. 30, c. 31. 
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Notwitllstanding all tliiv we find t,l~at on Raj-Singh'e 
deat.h in 1794, Bijai-Pal of Bssohli again made irlroitds into 
the frontier districts of Bhalai and Jundh, ill consequence 
of which Jit-Singh of Chaiuba. retaliated by invading Basohli, 
and only restorod it on l~ronlise of payinunt of a war indein- 
nity.l A Takuri letter, dated 5th Silvun, 8. 7 3 = ~ . ~ .  1797, 
may possibly refer to this i~ldelnuity. In it Bijai-Pal pro- 
inises to pay by installuents tlie a~noh i t  duo to Chainbs. 

There are two copper-plitte tit,le-deeds of Biji~i-Pal's 
reign still extant : one is dated in Vik. 1846 or kika 1711, 
corresponding to A.D. 1789, and the other Vik. 1 8 4 8 = ~ . ~ .  
1791. Bijai-Pal died in A.D. 1806, and was succeeded by 
his son, Mahendar-Pal. 

Maheszdar-Pal, A.D. 1806.-klahendar-Pal greatly ein- 
bellished the palace at  Basohli and added the Rang 'hlahal 
and Shish Mahal. He married a daughter of the Raja of 
Jasrota, by whom he had a son, named Bliupendar-Pal, born 
in the year of his accession.2 He concluded a compact with 
Jit-Singh of Chamba in S. 8 2 = ~ . ~ .  1806, which is preserved 
in the Chamba archives. I t  is noteworthy that in it the 
Basohli Chief has only the title ' Mian ' which perhaps indi- 
cates that his father was then still alive. Soon afterwards, 
in 1808-9, the whole of the Hill  state^ came under the control 
of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, and paid tribut'e to him. Mahen- 
dar-Pal had to go frequently to Lahore, and in 1813, on tho 
way back, he was taken ill at  Ainritsar and died. He ha.d 
reigned only seven years. 

Bhupendar-Pal, A. D. 1813.-From an early part of his 
reign Ranjit-Singh began to turn his attention to the hills. 
Pathankot was annexed in 1808 and Icangra, with tho States 
of the Jalandhar Circle, became tributary i11 1809, and froin 
this time tohe independence of the Hill States coinpletely 
passed away. The vernacular history tells of Bliupendar- 
Pal's frequent visits to Lahore, and his being entrusted with 
the comma'nd of military expeditions in t'he hills. He nras 
about to set out on one of these, and was returning froin 
Lahore to nlalce the necessary preparations, \\-lien lie IVLLS 

taken ill a t  Aniritsar, in the same wajy as his father, and 
died there, in November, 1834. He had reigned twenty- 
one years, and was the last ruler of Basohli who exercised 
a.ny real power. 

Chamha Stuie Qazetleer, page 102. 
BChamba 8tak Museum Catalogue, pago 73, c, 66 and c. BU. 
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Kalyan-Pal, A.D. 18~4.--Kt~lyan-Pal, the laat of the Ba- 
lauria Rajas, was born on 2nd PLLU, Vik. 1891 (17th l)ecember, 
A.D. 1834), two months after his ftither's death. Vigne notes 
that when he first passed through Basollli, probably in June, 
1855, the Raja was dei~d, but the rani sent some fruit as 
present. Vigna wits avideutly uriawiire of the fact that the 
deceased Raja had left uri infant son, who was then in the 
palace with the rani, his mother, a Bhotiill Princess. Being 
suspicious of the designs of Ranjit-Singh, who had annexed 
many of the other Hill States, tlie grandiuothar of the Raja, 
a Jasrota Princess, who actocl as Regent, sought to roulovt 
many of the jewels and other valuiibles to a place ol safety, a ~ ~ ~ l  
for this purpose she made use of several Brahrnan advisers ill 
whom she had confidence, but who turned this opportunity 
to their own advantage, in order to enrich themselves a t  the 
expense of the State. Seeing what was going on and being 
unable to exercise ally control, Miar~ Laja-n-Singh, who held 
the relationship of grandfil.ther to the young Rrija, went to 
Lahore and acquainted Maharaja Ra~ljit-Singh with tho 
state of affairs. Thereupon orders were issued that Mia11 
Lajan-Singh should have charge of the State during the Raja's 
minority. On hearing of this, the rani and her Brallman 
advisers became very inuch annoyed, and determined to liill 
Lajan-Singh on his return. One attempt having failed, a 
Brahman friend was bribed to inveigle him into the palace 
unarmed, on the pretence that the rani wished to see him. 
Once inside the gateway he was at  once set upon and pushed 
into a well, called Drug, where he was done to death in 
the inost cruel manner. This happened in 1836, and it 
sealed the fate of the State. On heitring oi the clccurrence 
Ranjit-Singh, in Jeth 1836, by a sannd still extant, conveyed 
the State in jagir to his favourite, Raja Hira-Singh of Jammu; 
and the latter deputed 1Mian Mahtab-Singh, Tirikotia, as his 
deputy in charge of the administration. A short time pre- 
vious to this, Jasrota State had been conferred on Raja 
Hira-Singh as a fief by Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, and the two 
States adjoined each other. 

RIeanwhile Raja Kalyan-Pal was under the care of 
his mother and resided in the palace a t  Basohli, while the old 
officials continued to rule the State in subordination to 
Jammu. In February 1839 Basohli was visited a second 
time by Vigne, the traveller, and he notes that the State was 
then under the control of Raja Suchet-Singh of Ramnagar, 
youngest brother of Gulab-Singh of Jammu, and uncle of 
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Hira-Singh. The boundary line was a few iniles t,o the west 
of Basohli. This would seem to indicate that t,he control 
of the State had changed hands in tho interval. 

Raja Suchet-Singh was killed in March, 1814, and Raja 
Hira-Singh in the following December. In 1845 the first 
Sikh War seemed to afford a favourable opportunity for 
action, and the State officials gathered a force and expelled 
the Sikh garrison from Basohli and seated the youthful Raja, 
aged eleven years, on the gaddi. But his position was only 
nominal, and soon afterwarde, in March, 1846, the whole of 
the hill tracts between the Ravi and the Indus were trans- 
ferred to Maharaja Gulab-Singh of Jarnrnu. To Kalyan-Pal 
was assigned a pension of Rs. 3,000 on the 16th March, 1846. 
In 1850 he married a princess of the Sirmur family and later 
a, daughter of the exiled Raja of Mankot, and he died without 
issue in 1857. His Sirmauri rani predeceased him, and the 
Mankoti rani continued to live in the palace a t  Basohli for 
many years after his death, in the receipt of a pension of 
Rs. 1,500 a year from Jammu. With Kalyan-Pal ended the 
main line of Balauria Rajas, but numerous branches of the 
family are still found in the hills. The only nlonuinent 
remaining of the departed glory of the Balauria princes is 
the old palace, which their rivals and final conquerors, the 
Rajas of Jammu, have allowed to fall into decay. Sic transit 
gloria mundi. 

Basohli with Bhadu and Mankot now forms a tahsil in 
the Jasrota District of Jammu. 

In the collection of miniatures in the Lahore Museum 
the Balaurias are well represented, as it contains portraits 
of Bhupat-Pal, Hindal-Pal, Kirpal-Pal, Medini-Pal-Jit-Pttl, 
Mahendar-Pal and Bhupendar-Pal. 



CHAPTER XIX. 
Bhadrawah State. 

Tho l~istorical inaterial for the present chapter is 
of the scantiest description, almost the only docuinent 
available being the Vansc~vali, which seems to be of recent 
date and far from reliable. I t  is composed in Hindi prose, 
and oompares unfavourably in every respect with other 
similar documents. The early portion is probably mythi- 
cal, and only froin the reign of Nag-Pal do we reach fairly 
firm ground. He was a contemporary of Akbar, and though 
not much is known of him, yet he has become more of a 
reality to us than his predecessors because of the copper- 
plate deed issued by him and the legends associated with his 
name. 

Bhadrawah is mentioned in the Rajatarangini, but the 
reference is of little historical interest. I t  was a small 
State which played a very subordinate part in the politics 
and history of the time, and for this reason i t  was seldom 
brought to notice. The only other references are found 
in the Vansavalis of other States, especially Balor, Kashtwar 
and Chamba, its more powerful neighbours-all of whom in 
turn exercised suzerainty over it. The Bhadrawah State 
included the two valleys of the Niru and the Kargad or Balesa 
Nalas, both of which are tributaries of the Chandrabhaga 
or Chinab. I t  was bounded on the north by Kashtwar, 
on the east by Clianiba, oil the soutlh by Balor or Basohli, 
and on the  vest by C,llanehni, and corresponded precisely 
with the present district or jagir of the same name in Jammu 
State. 

The principal portion of the State was Bhadrawah 
Proper, in the pict,uresque valley of the Niru (? Skr. Nira = 
water), of which the ancient name was Bhadravakasha as 
found in t'he Rajutnranglrri,l meaning literally " Happy 
Region." The lower portion of the valley, from Kalenl 
to the Chinab, is called Khasali." 

Bhadra~vah is separated from Balor by the Chata'r- 
Dllar Range in which is situated the Kund Kaplas moun- 
tlain ; farther west the same range, there called Dodhars 

Rujuturingir,i, Stein, trans., page VIII, 601 ; c j .  Volume 11,431, now Bhaderkmhi 
Cu~iniigha~n inclucled Bhahawah in the Muhammadan group of States, but, this 

ie incorrect. It was olwaye Hindu. Cf. ,47icioll Qcography of I d i a ,  page 133. 
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divides Blladrawali from Chanehni. Towards the north 
the Chandrabliaga river and the Bhonjwali Nala or Kali 
Nai form the boundary between Bhadrawall and Kashtwar. 
On the ea,st the Dagani-Dhar separates Bhadrawah from 
Chan~ba. 

The uitpital, also called Bhaclra~rah,~ ir; situated in the 
upper Niru Valley, oil an ol)eu ancl ftlrtile l~lairl on the left 
bank of the river. I t  coiltains about 3,000 inhabitants, 
and is a busy and yrosl~erous cei~trc. of trade between the 
outer hills and the inner n~ountains. Overlookiug the town 
on the south is the large fort, called Rantagarh, still held 
by a garrison from Jammu. The cha,yan is in the centre 
of the town and is small and uninteresting, being surrounded 
by houses and shops and used chiefly as a market-place. 
It compares very unfavourably with that of Kashtwar or 
Chamba. There are traditions of an ancient capital, called 
Dughanagar, which stood where Satingal now stands, near 
the confluence of the Niru and trlie Halon Nalas. 

As everywhere in the hills, so in Bhadrawah, traditione 
are common of the rule of the Ranas previous to the founda- 
tion of the State. Whilst in the main Chandrabhaga Valley 
the petty rulers seem to have been chiefly Thakurs, in Balesa 
and Bhadra.wah they were mostly Ranas. There is reason 
to believe that the Ranas retained their st.atus and influence 
down to a late period in Bhadrawah, for, its we shall see, 
there are traditions of their conflicts with the Bajas tis late 
a t  any rate as the seventeenth century. 

The Vansavali refers to an earlier dynasty which ruled 
over the valley, with its capital a t  Dughanagar. Of this 
dynasty only two names survive and, even if aulhentic, no de- 
tails of the rule of these early Rajas have come down to us. The 
founder of this dynasty seems to have been Jobnat,li, and his 
heir-apparent, presumably his son, was liegnath. As these 
names are associated with events which are supposed to have 
taken place in the time of the Pandavas, we ouglit perhaps 
to regard thein as purely mythical. I t  is said that t,he 
Pandavas wanted to offer a horse sacrifice, evidently a 
reference to the asvanzedha of early tinies. The horse 
required for this purpose, named Panchlialyan, was not to 
be found, but ultimately was discovered tlo be with Jobnath. 
The Pandavas marched against him, and there was a battle 
near the capital, in which Jobnatll was defeated and the horse 

It  is ilno called Nagar, i.e. ' the town, ' being the only town in the Stote. 

~2 
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was taken. Jobnath and his heir-apparent, Meghnath, 
died in their palace a t  Dughanagar. This incident seema 
to have brought to an end the early dynasty of Rajas, or 
possibly it may refer to one of the Rantls who held the upper 
Niru valley before the State was fouilded. 

Another interesting myth, which is current in the folklore 
of the people, has reference to Basak Nag, the snake-god, 
who is worshipped all over the hills. He is also so~netirnes 
called Bas-Dev, and is regarded as the patron divinit)y of 
Bhadrawah. The tradition or legend runs that Basak 
Nag originally dwelt in Kashmir. On some trouble arising 
he fled from the valley pursued by the Garuda or Vahana 
of Vishnu, and took refuge in the lake on the summit of 
Kund Kaplas, the highest peak in Bhadrawah. This legend 
seems to refer to a time when Naga or snake-worship was 
being superseded by Vishnuism, and had to withdraw to 
the more remote valleys of the Himalaya. 

Basak Nag is not only regarded as the presiding deity 
of Bhadrawah, but as the first Raja of the valley.1 The 
goddess Kali was originally in possession, and her shrine in 
the present capital, behind that of Basak Nag, is believed to 
be the oldest in the country. When in his flight Basak 
Nag arrived in the valley, the goddess took pity on him and 
granted hinl her own kingdom. " She seated Bas Dev 
in her own place and took her position behind him, and what- 
ever charters are written are in the name of the first Raja, 
Bas Dev." Thus runs the Vansavali. The goddess Kali 
was his sister, and he was her favourite brother. He had 
two brothers, Mahl Nag and Savar Nag, the one older and 
the other younger than himself. The three of them agreed 
that, whichever of them should first see the sun in the morn- 
ing, should be king of the valley. Their sister, who liked Basak 
Nag best, managed to conceal the sun from her two other 
brothers, and thus it came about that Basak Nag became the 
first Raja of Bhadrawah. The explanation of the legend 
may possibly be that Bhadrakali is a personification of the 
thunderstorm. Not only would this account for her name, 
meaning " the blessed black one," and her attributes-the 
trident, the mace, the tabor and the cup-taken as symbols 
of thunder, lightning and rain ; it would also explain her 
close association with the Nagas, her brothers, who like her 
are givers of rain and causers of storms. Moreover, it also 
-~ - -  -- - 

In Sanskrit Literature he occurs under the name of Vasuki and often figures am 
the King of the Nagas. 
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explains how the Devi could conceal the sun from her other 
brothers, so that it was visible only to her favourite brother, 
whose abode is believed to be on Kund Iiaplas, the liigheilt 
mountai~~ surnnlit of Bhadrawah. Taking for granted that 
popular legends, like the 0110 referred to, have their origin 
in the minds of reasonable beings, we may assume, that though 
seemingly absurd, they are yet suscel)t,ible of a reaeonable 
interpretation. The sanie inay be affirmed with reference 
to the plastic represei-ltations of the objects uf popular wor- 
ship. 

Between Thanala, a t  the foot of the Padari Pass, and 
Nagar there are three temp1es.l Two of these, in the villages 
of Bheja Uparla, i.e., Upper Bheja (the lower village is 
called Bheja Jakla) and Nalti are dedicated to Baski Nag, 
whereas the third one, in the village of Satingal, belongs to 
Santan Nag. The youngest brother of Raski, called Savsr 
Na,g, who is much dreaded for his bad temper, has tt temple 
near Chintah, picturesquely situated in the midst of stately 
deodar trees. These Naga shrines are of a very simple 
construction ; they consist of a square ce lh  built of lavers 
of stones alternating with wooden beams, surrounded by 
a verandah and covered with a conical wooden roof. This 
style, which is peculiar to Devi temples also, must be very 
ancient, as Devi and Naga worship undoubtedly represents 
the primitive cult of the Panjab hills. The Sikhara temples 
of stone, which are mostly connected with Siva or Vishnu 
worship, were most probably introduced from the plains, 
together with those forms of religion. In Bhadrawah 
no such temples are found. The only Vaishnava temple 
of the valley has been recently built at  Nagar, the capital, 
in the mixed style which now-a-days seeins to be fashionable 
fir buildings of that kind. 

The attendants of the Naga shrines are a Brahman 
pujari and a chela or disciple (from Skr. cheta) who belongg 
to the agricultural caste of the Meghs2. The temple of 
Baski Naga a t  Bheja Uparla has two chekzs, one of whom is a 
Megh and the other a Thakkur. According to popular notions 
the chela is a more important personage fhan the pujari ; 
for it is he who, a t  the time when rain is needed, becomes 
possessed by the deity, who is supposed to prophesy 
through his mouth. The sta,te of feigned or real ecstasy, 
in which such predictions are uttered, is indicated by the woid 

- 
1 Annual Progress Report of the A r c h a o m i d  Swvey, Punjab, 1801. 
8 The Meghe are a low caste trite in the outer hills, 
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4 4 nachna, to dance." The chela is usually very prudent in 
the wording of liis prophecies, so that it never can be said 
that they have not corrie true. The saiiie institution is 
found in connection wit11 Devi worship. 

Basak Nag's reputed place of abode, in the lalie on the 
top of Kuad ICnplas or Kanmlths (perliays Slrr. I<amalasaya = 
lotus seat), 14,241 feet, is the object of a yearly pilgrimage. 
Another great tirtha of Bliadra~vall is the ~nountain-top 
which rises iniinediately to the south-west of the Padari Pass, 
and is known by the name of Sonabainl (Slrr. Suvarnnvapi) 
the golden tank. On this spot, so tlie story goes, there wag 
once a tank built of golden bricks. A certain Brallnlan 
used to visit the place mounted on liis horse, Panchkalyan, 
which name is said to indicate that it had five white spots, 
one on each hoof and one 011 the forehead. Once tlie Brahman 
suffered himself to be persuaded by his wife to bring her soine 
of the golden briclrs, but when lie reached the mountain- 
top he found the golden tank buried under the snow, never to 
appear again. 

The autlieutic history of Bhadrawull begins with the 
conquest of a portion of tlie valley, presumably froin the 
Ranas, by Radhilr-Pal, younger brother of the reigning 
Raja of Balor (Basohli), which, according to the Balor 
Vansnvabi, may have taken place in tlie tenth century. This 
does not necessarily niean that a separate and independent 
principality was then founded ; it may only indicate that 
Bhaclrawah tlieri became a jagir or fief, subject to Balor 
(Vallapura). Tliere is presumptive evidence in the Bhadrawah 
Vansavali, that the State did not becorne independent till 
a inucli later period, for it is noteworthy that the list of 
local Rajas contains only sixteen or seventeen names, and 
would not therefore carry us back much farther than the 
fifteenth century. The clairn to a common origin from the 
same parent stem in Mayapuri (Hardwar) is made in the 
Vansavalis of four States, vix., Kulu, Balor (Basohli), Bhadu 
and Bhadrawah. As already stated, Kulu was the first 
to break off from Mayupuri, in the early centuriecl of the 
Christian era ; and it was followed by Balor about the eighth 
century. From Balor the two families of Bhadu and 
Bhadrawah are both off-shoots. This is confirmed by the 
Balor Vansavali, as well as by the other two Vansavalis 
and common tradition. 

The Sonabai of the map, 12,418 ft. The word bain is commonly used in the 
Paujab hills arid therefore can hardly be called a Dakhini word. (Cf. Platte' Hindueta?ri 
(~iciionary, I-V). 
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The Bhadrawah Vansavali give3 the names of five 
brothers, each of whom is mid to have founded a kingdom. 
Of these four have already been referred to, via., Iiulu, 
Balor, Bhadu and Bhadrawah. The fifth was Batol, pro- 
bably the Vartula of the Rajatarungi?ii, a small State on the 
lower Chinab, near Ranlban,l the ruling fanlily of which 
became Muhainmadall, probably in the reign of Shnhjahan, 
and still resides ill Babel. The trndition of several brothers 
having each founded n Itingdom is ulet with ill  connection 
with more than one of the hill fa~nilies. In such cases 
seiliority is usually claimed by all. 

The oldest historical and authentic reference to Bhadra- 
wah is contained in a Chamba copper-plate title-deed of 
Soma-Varinan and Asata-Deva, the lat,ter of whom was a 
conternporary of Raja Ka1asl-r of I(~s1lmir (A.D. 1063-89).2 
In it  mention is made of a man from B11adr:twall (ST. Bhadra- 
vakasha) as a landl~olcler in the village of Bhadru111 (Skr.  
Bhadravarina) near Chainba town. I t  is, however, very 
improbable that a t  such an early l~eriod Bhadrawah belonged 
to Cllall~ba,. It, was nlore coiltiguous to Rulor, lying as it 
did immediately to the north of that Slate, and iuay have 
already come under its contfrol, as stated ill tile Chronicle 
of that State. 

As already stated, there is also a reference to Bhadm~val~ 
in the Rajatarn?~gin,i (VIII, 501), where we rend that 
Sahasrama.ngala, the pretender to tlle I<ashnlir throne, 
being exiled by King Susssln,, resided in Bhadravakasha. 
From t,his we may conclude that in the beginning of the 
twelfth century Bhadrawah did not belong to Kashinir. 
More likely i t  ranked for a long period as a province or fief 
of the parent State of Balor, a>nd was under its rnle and pro- 
tection, and did not acquire independence till about the 
middle of the fifteenth century. 

The names of the first eight Rajas are given different.1~. 
in the two authorities, down to Nag-Pal ,  after 1v11ic.li they 
are in agreement. In  the Vansavali they are as follo\~ys :- 
Dhari-Pal; Kalas-Pal; Ichha-Pal; Ran,singh-Pal; Dliarnl- 
Pal  ; Bikram-Pal ; Bishambar-Pal ; Nag or Than Pal. 

In  the vernacular history they are :-Bha.dr-Pal ; Pritkvi- 
Pal ; Ajia-Pal ; Kelas-Pal ; Kihsa,n,- Pa,l; Ala,hnn-Pal; Nag- 
Pal  ; Bishambhar Pal. 

1 Rajatarangini, Stein, trans., VIII, pagea 287,539. 
An~iyuitiee of C h n ~ b a  Phle,  V o l u ~ ~ e  I, pgee  196. 
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Nag-Pal.-Of the Rajas who preceded Nag-Pal we know 
nothing but the names. There is a halo of mystery around 
Nag-P~l's birth. According to one record his father was 
Bishambhar-Pal, whose rani, a Kashtwar Princess, named 
Rani Kandani, becanie a widow six nlonths after her marriage. 
In order to avert the extinction of the royal line it was re- 
solved to resort to Basak Nag, and the rani was left in the 
Nag temple for one night and became pregnant. As doubts 
might have been thrown on the legitiinacy of her son, she 
entreated the Nag to grant a sign that would remove all 
suspicion. Accordingly when her son was born he had a 
snake's hood issuing from his back, and so received the name 
of Nag-Pal. 

In  the vernacular history Nag-Pal's birth story is told 
somewhat different1y.l There the order of the names is 
not the same, and Mahan-Pal is given as Nag-Pal's father, 
while Bishambhar-Pal is said to be his son. Raja Mahan- 
Pal was old and childless, so i t  is said, and he vowed a vow 
to Basab Nag to make an offering if a child was born. In  a 
dream the Nag appeared to him and assured him that he would 
have a son, and that a special mark would be found upon 
the child. Accordingly h due course a son was born with 
something like the tail of a snake on his back, and was called 
Nag-Pal. By another rani a second son was born, named 
Umed-Chand. An amusing tradition of Nag-Pal is current in 
the local folblo~e. It is said that in the time of Akbar, when 
most of the Hill States were tributary to the Mughals, Nag- 
Pal betook himself to Delhi. There it so happened that one 
day the Emperor's water-carrier and the Raja's met a t  the 
same well, and the former ordered every one to stand aside. 
This the latter refused to do, and a struggle ensued in which 
the Emperor's man fell into the well. Then Nag-Pal was 
summoned before the Emperor to answer for his servant's 
misconduct, and he defended i t  by saying that the water was 
intended for the worship of Basak Nag, and that i t  would 
have been polluted if the Emperor's rnashki had drawn 
water first. Alibar asked scornfully who Basak Nag was, 
and called for a sign which would show that the Nag was 
mightier than the Emperor. This the Raja promised to 
show the following day, and when he again appeared in darbar, 
a five-headed snake issued from his turban and threatened to 
ascend the throne on which Akbar was seated. Then the 
Emperor became very much alarmed, and promised the Raja 

Tawarikh -i-Rajputatz Mulk-i-Panjab, by Kahn Singh. 
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a boon if he would take back the snake. T h i ~  Nag-Pal 
did and obtained the privilege of the royal druiils (rzatsbat), 
which were used at  tliu palace ; and down to the preeent day 
are beaten in the temple of Basak Nag at  Bhadrawah. 

Similar incideat,~ of petty Rajas defying the power of 
the Muha.mniadan rulers are specially numerous and popular 
in the Panjab hills. That they were not altogether without 
foundation is proved by the frequent rebellioris of the 
Prtthania Rajas of Nurpur and of other Chiefs. 

On returning to his country from the Mughal Court* 
Nag-Pal built the te~rlple of Basak Nag on the spot where 
i t  still stands in the town of Bhadrawah. At t,hat time, 
however, Dughiinagar, a bout a milo farther up the valley, 
was still the capital. The ten~ple coiltrtins two illlagee, 
one of the Nag and the otlier of the Raja, both in hurnnn 
form, and Ihe worship has continued down to the present 
time. 

As already stated, Nag-Pal also bore the name of Than- 
Pal, and a copper-pla,te of his reign still exist's. I t  is dated 
probably in A.D. 1584, but the reaJding is uncertain. Ac- 
cording to the Vansavali, Nag-Pal had Sour sons, of whom 
the youngest, named Bhakt-Pal, succ.eedrd to the g a d d z ;  
the others having all died childless. In the verrlacular 
history, Bhalrt-Pal is Nag-Pal's grandson and the son of 
Bashambhar-Pal, who stands as tho son of Na.g-Pal. From 
that time it became the custoill for the younger sons of the 
ruling family to assume the suffix of ' Chand,' which they 
continued to do till the extinction of the State. 

Nag-Pal is said to have ruled for Inany years, and may 
have died about A.D. 1620. 

Bhakt-Pal.-An interesting tradition, associat.ed with 
this Raja's reign, has come dolvn to us. Down to lcs 
time the petty Chiefs, called Ranas, were stlill in possessioll 
of their lands, and had not abandoned the hope of 
recovering their independence. They are said t,o have 
risen in revolt against Bhakt-Pal, and a battle was fought on 
what is now the chaug~irl, but which a t  that t i~ue  was 
probably an open plain, the town of Bhadrawah not having 
then been founded. The Ranas were defeated, and we 
hear no more of them in the records of the State. I t  was 
also in this reign that Raja Bhupat-Pol of Balor (Basohli), 
r.p. 1598-1635, invaded the State and made it tributary. 
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He then advanced to Kanhtwai-, which he also corlqllered 
and held for gome tin1e.l This was probably :rbout A.D. 
1628-9. Bhalit-Pal liad thrm sous, 1)llrub-Pal, Rap- 
Chand and Kirnat or Man Clland. 

D lz r~~b-P~ l . -D l l~~~b-P i~ l ' ~  reigii is apl~roxiillntely fixed 
by a copper-platJe deed grt~nt~ed by his brother, 13up-Chand, 
and d~ibed ill A.D. 1692. Furtlier tllilll this we ~ O S S ~ S I  

no information of the events of liis t3ime. The grant rililst 
have been made after his deatli, as ailother copperplate 
deed was given by his sol], Abhaya-Pal, dated i A.D.  
1691, whicli may liuve been the year of his secession. 

Abhnya-Pal, c .  A.D. 1691.-Till this reign the cnpit,nl 
seems to have been at  Dughailagar on tlie right bank of tlie 
Halon Nala. I t  was probably of no great size, and it  net 
with a tragic end. A Earnine had come upon the valley, 
so the tradition says, and Basak Nag, leaving his rnount,iin 
home on Knild Kaplss, assum~d the disguise of a rnendical~t, 
and went to DugllaJi~ng;~r t1o beg for food. At every door 
he rnct \vitli n rebuff, till at  lnst he came to tlie llonse of an olcl 
woman, jvho saicl, " I have only a few herbs, but you are 
welcome to thein." In handing over t,he herbs she looked 
a t  llim more closely and noticed tlint ~vnter was drippiilg 
from his girdle, and she then knew that her guest was not lz 

mendicant but Basalr Nag. Seeing that he had been recog- 
nized, he warned her not to speak to any one of his visit. He 
also told her that within a few days the town would be 
destroyed, but that her house would be saved. Accordingly 
a few days later a violent storm arose 011 the summit of Kund 
Kaplas, the rivers came down in flood, and the town 
was swept away, only the old wonian's house being left 
standing. The large boulders, still covering the plain 
where Dughanagar stood, are said to have been hurled 
down by Basak Nag in his wrath.2 

This legend has many features in common with that of 
the destruction of Narapura by the Naga Susravas, as told by 
Kalhana in the Rajatarangini. There also we read that the 
Naga, though in human shape, was recognized by his hair- 
tufts dripping water, and the origin of the stone waste along 

1 Vide J.P. /{.IS., Volume IV, No. 1, page 12. 
a A similar flood occurred in Bhadrawah three or four years ago in the same way 

which destroyed a large portion of the town, with the loss of many lives. Areas which 
yielded rich harves ts of grain are now covered with huge boulders. 

Rajntarnngini, Stein, trans., pages 201-276, 
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the Rembyara river in Kashnlir is ascribed to a similar cause 
as tl1a.t of the waste a t  the confluence of the Niru and Halon 
Nalrts ill Bhadrawah. The numerous legends re la t i~~g  to 
the Nagas, which are either found in Brahrnanicnl and Bud- 
dhist literature or are ~ t i l l  current in the valleys of the Hirna- 
layn, can only lead to one conclusion regarding the true 
nat,ure of so-called serpent-~t~orsl~il). The Nugas are water 
sl~irit~s, and ill ~vorshipping the111 the nlt erilatively beneficial 
and destructive powers of wuter tire prol)it iated. Tllu t this 
worship of waltjer spirits became so prevalent anlong the 
agricultural population of India cannot be a matter of sur- 
prise. It goes back undoubtedly t'o a very reir~ote age, as 
appears from its frequent mention in ancient literature. 
That now-a-days it is chiefly found in the hills, is due to the 
fact of an ancient cult having retained its hold in the more 
or less isolated l~ighlands, ~vhile on the  plain^ it hns beell 
swept awnmy by inore advanced forms of religion. But  in 
ancient times it  was certainly not restrictc~d to the hills. \Ire 
thus understand why Buddhist nuthors and ~culptole were 
equally anxious to represent t<l~e Nags Kings as converts 
and worshippers of the Budclha. I t  sho\vs tllijt in I he early 
days of Buddhism the Nagas tlremsclves had nuilrerous 
devotees all over 1ndia.l 

Abhaya-Pal had two brot1hers, na~ned Jai-Clrand and 
Kalyan-Chand, and he probably died about A.D. 1707, 
and was succeeded by lris son, Medini-Pal. 

Medini-Pal, c. A.D. 1707.-It is recorded that lledini. 
Pal was invested with the janeo or sacred thread in A.D. 
1707, perhaps on becoming Raja, and his younger brother, 
Manik-Chand, issued a copper-plate grant in A.D. 1708. 
Medini-Pal is said to have founded the present town of 
Bhadrawah, and made it  the capital. His son, Sanlpat- 
Pal, was born in Vik. 1767 = A.D. 1710. 

Sampat-Pal, c. A.D. 1735.-Sainpat-Pal may ha,ve 
succeeded to the gaddi between 1730 and 1740, and his 
younger brother was Harakh or Hsrshn-Chand, who is 
referred to in a letter still estant in Chambn. Sainpat-Pal 
built the fort of Rantagarh and named it lledinipur, pro- 
bably after his father. He intermarried with the Jainnlu 
and Jasrota families and had five sons a,nd four daughters. 
His sons were : Fateh-Pal, Jhngar-Chand, Bhup-Chand, 
Sungar-Chand and Kundan-Si?zgh. Of his daughters one, 

Annual Prou7eea Report of the .Ltrch~olo9icol Surrey for 1904, pgee 06, 00. 
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named Suratu, was married tc hbhnyn-Chand of Kangra, 
Darsanu to Prithvi-Singh of Nurpur, Nagirlu to Raj-Sin& 
of Chamba, and Tholu in Jasrota. Sampat-Pal is said to 
have died on the Pir Khnha a t  Jaininu. With the reign of 
Sampat-Pal the fortunes of Bhiidrn~vah began to decline. 
Being a srnall State it was unable to liold its own against 
ita more 1)owerEul neighbours, and it was probably ~ l w a y s  
tributmy to one or another of thern. We read of invasiona 
of the Stale in the annals of Balor and Kashtwar; and 
Chemba was probably not behind others in claiming 
supremacy when an opportunity offered. On the cession 
of the Panjab, in A.D. 1752, Co Ahmud Shah Durani, all 
alike came more or less under the control of Ranjit-Dev 
of Jammu (A.D. 1750-81). 

Fateh-Pal, c.  A.D. 1770.-Fateh-Pa1 was born in 1732 
and was in power when Raj-Singh of Chan~ba invaded the 
State about A.D. 1783. Ranjit-Dev of Ja'nlniu died in 1781 
and was succeeded by his son, Brajraj-Dev, who was unable 
to maintain the power which his father had gained. The 
Chamba Vansavalz states that he transferred the supremacy 
over Kashtwar and Bhadrawah to Chamba.l This was 
probably in 1783, for a letter exists in the Chamba archives 
from Fateh-Pal to Raj-Singh, dated 22nd Chet, S. 60 (A.D. 

1784) owning a,llegiance to Chamba. There is also a copy 
of an agreement,2 which must have been come to about the 
same time, between Ra,j-Singh and Fateh-Pal, in which 
Fateh-Pal is acknowledged as Raja of Bhadrawah on the 
following conditions, which he accepts :-(I) That he will 
be faithful to Chamba. (2) That whenever summoned 
he will come to Chamba. (3) That he will give Jai-Chand's 
jagir to Bhup-Chand. (4) That he will not enter into an 
alliance with Balor, Kashtwar or Bandralta, and will do 
nothing without consulting Chamba. (5) That Chamba 
troops will be stationed a t  Bhadrawah a'nd Fateh-Pal must 
provide supplies and give no trouble. (6) That if he has 
any communications from Balor, Kashtwar and Bandralta 
he will keep the Raja of Chamba fully informed of them. (7) 
That he will maintain his alliance with Chamba only. 
(8) That Chamba is supporting Mian Kundan-Singh in his 
attempt to gain Kashtwar, and Fateh-Pal must send a force. 
(9) That his tribute money shall be Rs. 3,000 yearly, which 
must be regularly paid. 

1 Chamba Qaretker, page 100. 
Chamba Museum Catalogue, c. 36, page 71 ; and c. 22, page 70, 
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There is also a letter from Bhup-Chand, brot<her of 
Fateh-Pal, dated 10th Magliair, S. 59 = A.D. 1783, addressed 
to Nathu, the Wnzir of Chamba, stating that Bhadrawah 
had been taken over and the fort occupied, l~resumably by 
Chamba troops1. The tender of allegiance by Fateh-Pal, 
on 22nd Chet of S. ~ O = A . D .  1784, was thus the result 
of an invasion of t l ~ e  Stnt)e by Chalnba, which seemR to have 
been unopposed, and it luust have followed iminediately 
on the transfer of the suprenlncy froin Jaiiliilu t\o Chamba. 
Kashtwar was invaded by Ruj-8ingl1 of Cliarnba in the fol- 
lowing year (1785),2 in pursuance of the clitim of supremacy, 
and a contingent was sent from Bliadrawah along with the 
Chamba army, under Bhup-Chand, younger brother of Fateh- 
Pal. The whole force was under the nominal command of Jit- 
Singh, son of Raj-Singh, then a boy of eleven years of age. 
Having conquered the capital, Mian Kundan-Singh, the 
youngest son of Sali~pat-Pal of B1ladritwah, was installed 
as Raja in subjection to Choiuba. He did not long retain 
the honour thus thrust upon hiin, and to which he seemingly 
had no claini, for it wits soon folind that he was intriguing 
against Chamba, and he was therefore deposed, and made a 
prisoner. After six months' occupation the army had to 
retire, on the return of t l ~ e  Kashtwar Raja wit11 a force 
from Kashmir, whither lie had fled on tlie il~vasion of the 
State. Kundan-Singh wtls af terwitrds set at liberty aild 
died in Chambs, where his descendants still reside. He 
had received a loail of Rs. 29,000 from Brajraj-Dev of Jainruu, 
probably for the Kaslltwar expedition, for repayinent of 
which Raj-Singh of Charnba became security. 

Fateh-Pal continued to rule the State a8s a vassal of 
Chamba till about A.D. 1790, when ho was deposed by Raj- 
Singh and deported to Chamba, where he romained it prisoner 
in the Pakki Chauki (old palace) for tlie remainder of his 
life. Daya-Pal, his son, born in 1756, ~vas then made Raja, 
and entered into a written agreemei~t with Raj-Singh, similar 
to  that of his father. I t  is unfortunately not dated, but 
runs as follows :-3(1) That if summoned by Raj-Singh he 
will come a t  once. (2) That he will not give trouble to 
Mian Harakh-Chand in the management of his j q i r ,  and 
will regularly send his grain to Chalnba. (3) That the tri- 
bute money payable by Bhadrawah to the Sikhs is to be paid 

Chamba M7ceeum Catdogue, page 71, c. 36. 
a Chamba Gazetteer, page 100, and Chamba Mt~mrn Cdelogue, page 70, c. 26, end 

page 71,o. 38. 
a Chamba M m u m  Calalogue, page 71, c. 33. 
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through Chamba. (4) That he ~vill not comrnuni~at~e witSh 
Balor (Basohli) or Bandralta (Rarnnngar) without permission. 
(5) That he will not co~nmunic~ate with Fateh-Pa1 (hie father) 
without permissioil. (6) T11;11 he will afford every assistance 
to the Ch:~nlbi~ troops in the fort (at Bhadrawnh), and will 
give supplies lo othttr trool~s (11;1t, ilit~y be soilt,. (7) That 
if any lel,ter reaches hiin froill B~LIoF or Baiidr~~l ta he will 
send no answer wit8hout sho\ving it to tlie Raja of Chnmba.1 
The Hara,kh or Harsha-Chancl lneiittioiled in t,lltl docurrlent 
was the younger brother of Saillpnt-Pal, and tllerefore grand- 
uncle of Daya-Pal, and was evidently resident in chaillbn. 
Raj-Singh of Chambn was killed in battle in the inorlth 
of Har (June) 1794, and wax succeeded by his son, Jit- 
Singh, to whom R tender of allegiance mas inade by 
Bhup-Chand, uncle of Daya-Pal, in a letter, dated 20th 
Sawan, S. 7O=August A.D. 1794. Froni this we infer 
that Daya-Pal too had proved unfaithful, ond was removed 
from power, Bhup-Chnnd being put ill his place. An agree- 
ment, undated, was also nlacle by Bhup-Chand, proiuising 
to remain faithful and tributary to Charnba. These agree- 
ments, however, seem to have had little binding force, and 
were broken on the first favourable opportunity. This 
soon happened, and Bhup-Chand being arrested was brought 
to Chamba and confined, along with his brother, in the Pakki 
Chaubi till his death. He was married to a Chanlba Princess, 
nained Atharbanu, and had one son, Pahar-Chand, born in 
1789. Daya-Pal was then restored to power and continued 
to rule the State till 1810. It was probably towards 
tlle ond of his reign that Bhadra~vah was invaded by 
an nrrny from Kashtwur under FVazir Lalihpat-Rai of that 
State, aided by a contingeut from Kashrnir then under the 
Afghans. The invading army was opposed by a Chamba force 
under Wazir Nathu a t  Basnota, near Tantari on the Chinab, 
and again at  Gullugarh, but without success, and the victors 
then advanced to the capital which they casptured and burnt. 
Nathu surrendered, and a surrl of Rs. 20,000 was exacted, 
after which the Kashtwar arrny retired. 

About 1810, as the result oi internal dissensions, Daya- 
Pal was driven out of the State and retired to Dinanagar," 
where he c!ied, and, in the absence of an heir, he was succeed- 
ed by Puhar-Chand, .;on of Bhup-Char~d.~ For ten years more 
---- 

I G'hamba Nuset im C'atalogzle, page 72, C. 42, with which compare c. 34. 
:C". l)lew, Jatnn~u and Kaslbn~ir, p a p  105, and Vigne, Travels, Volume I ,  page 106. 
Charr~ba Oazelleer, page 104. 



tlrillgri seein to 11avu gone on ui~event~fully, aud t l ro l~  in 1820 
Pahar-Chand, finding a favourable opportunity, ~vithheld 
the tribute money, engaged Pathan soldiers and rebelled. A 
force was at  o~lce sent froin Charnbs utlder Wazir Natllu, 
\vhich was defeated on the Padari-Pass, and Nathu then 
went to Maharaja Ranjit-Sing11 to ask for help. The Maha- 
r;lja seems to have bee11 at  Nurpur, and his army was engaged 
irl besieging Rihlu Fort in Kangra, a claiill having been made 
for the surrender of tile Rihlu purgaila, which belor~ged to 
Chamba. The garrison made it brave defence, but tllr queen- 
mother, who was then regent for her son, Charhat-Singh, 
fearing the consequences of further resistance, ordered the fort 
to be given up. Vigne states that the surrender of Rihlu 
was agreed to on condition that Chainba should receive 
Bl~adrawah in exchange, and this is Borne out by a sartad 
in the State archives, which is said to have been grant'ed 
to Nathu Wazir on the occasion.l It is a letter in Persiau 
from Maharaja Ranjit Singh to Raja Charhat-Singh, ill wlich 
the former expresses his satisfitctioil that Rihlu Fort and the 
ilaqa had been made over, and states that the Bhadrawah 
State is conferred on Chamba in exchange, the only colldition 
being that Mian Pahar-Chand is to receive a jagir of Rs. 3,000. 
It is dated 27th Jetli, Vik. 1878 = June A.D. 1821, a~ ld  ~vas 
granted at Nurpur Bagk2 

In accordance with that agreemellt Ril~lu Fort \\.as 
surrendered in the followiilg irlolitll to the Sikl~s, and a 
Sikli force was sent wit11 Nstliu \Yazir to colnpel the Raja 
of Bhadrawah to coml~ly with the terins of the sand.  Seeing 
that resistance was useless, Pahar-Chand partly deliiolished 
the Rantagarh Fort and then fled and died a t  Amritsar. 
With him tlie direct line of tlie Bhadra~vah rulilig family 
canle to an end, but many collateral brailches still exist in 
t l ~ e  hills. 

From 1821 onwards Blladrawah \\.;IS ruled by C11;trnba 
officials as a province of the State, and in 1833 Miall Zora\var- 
Singh, younger brother of tho Cllambi~ Chief, was appointed 
governor with the title of " Chhota Raja." This office he 

to hold till 1844. In 1836 an attelupt \trus inarie 
to conquer Bhi~drawah by Zora\t7ar-Sing11 I<ahludil, one of 
&lab-Singh's ablest oacers, but the Rnntsgarh Fort \bras 
strongly held, and anotvller force wns ndralicii~g from 
Cllamba to its support. The Dogras had tllicrefore to retire. 

1 Vigno, Travels, Volume I, page 106. 
a Chamba M zlseutn C'alaloy uc, page 7 3 , ~ .  69. 
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Mr. Vigne, the traveller, was the first European to visit 
the valley, in 1838'. He cnine fro111 and returned to lloda, 
on the Chinab. He S ~ ) P ; L ~ S  very highly of the beauty of the 
scenery. He thought it was " the prettiest country he had 
seen in the inountains, with tho exception of Kasllmir." 
Many who have seen tlio Rhadrawah valley will agree with 
this opinion. In 1814 mine trouble arose'in Chalnba after 
Raja Charhat-Singh's death, in consequence of Mian Zorawar- 
Singh's suspected designs on the State. Not receiving 
any support anlong the officials and the people he fled to 
Bhadrawah, and soon a,fterwsrds to Jammu, where he died 
in 1845. His son, Mian Prokiln-Singh, was then appointed 
governor of the State in his room, but soon afterwards i t  
was invaded and annexed by Jarnmu. 

By the treaty of Ainritsar of 16th March, 1816, the 
whole area of the outer hills to the west of the Ravi was 
ceded by the British Government to Raja Gulab-Singh of 
Jammu. As the Ravi bisects the Chalnba territory, a large 
portion of the State was also included in the transfer. Soon 
afterwards in the course 01 the settlement a question arose 
as to whether it was intended to make over the whole of 
Chamba or only the trans-Ravi portion. The Chamba 
Chief had been tributary to the Sikhs, but objecked to 
occupying the same position under Gulab-Singh. He also 
claimed Bhadrawah in virtue of the sanad granted by Maharaja 
Ranjit-Singh, while the British Government claimed Lakhan- 
pur, both of which places had been included in the transfer. 
Lakhanpur was situated to the west of the Ravi, opposite 
Madhopur and Shahpur, and had been in the possession of 
Nurpur for some time before the annexation of that State, 
in 1816. Ultinlately an agreement was come to whereby 
Gulab-Singh acquired Lakhanpur in exchange for the cis- 
Ravi portion and Chamba surrendered all claim to Bhadrawah 
in exchange for the trans-Ravi portion of the State. Had 
the provisions of the treaty of 16th March been fully carried 
out, Chamba would have become an integral part of Jarnmu 
and K a ~ h r n i r . ~  

In former times the revenue probably never exceeded 
half a lakh, but owing to the exploitation of the valuable 
deodar forests it has now risen to a much larger amount. 

1 Vigne, Traveb, Volume I ,  page0 194-98. 
a Chalnba Gazetteer, page0 108-109. 



CHAPTER XX. 
Bhadu State. 

Bhadu State was bounded on the north and east by 
Ralor, on the south by the Karaidhar range separating it 
from Jasrota, and on the west by Mankot., now called Ram- 
kot. The capital wa,s at  Blladu or Padhr~ (map Padooa), 
on the Bhitii river, a tributa,ry of the TTjh, and the name 
is said to have been corrupted from " Psharu," lnea,ning a 
" hillock, " from the low hill on whic,h the town is built. 
From this name the royal family derived thoir distinctive 
cognomen of Bhadwal, In keeping with the custom of almost 
a.11 the royal lines In the hlls, each of whom took its title 
either from the name of the Stake or of its capital. 

The historical ~rlaterial for the hist,ory of Bhadu is 
very scanty, consisting chiefly of the Vansavali, which con- 
tains only a list of names of the Rajas who ruled the State 
with a few additional notes. Some supplementary details 
are found in the Tawarikh-i- Rajputan Mu.lk-i-Panjab by 
Thakur Kahn-Singh Balauria, and also in the Enlor Vansauuli. 
The State was always small, and is only once referred to in 
contemporary history, if the reference be accepted as 
authentic. 

According to the vernacular llistory it included only 
thirty-six villages a t  the time of its foundtit,ion, and, being 
surrounded by more powerful States, few accessionil of t.erri- 
tory can have taken place in later years. I t  is not directly 
mentioned in the Muhammadan histories, but there can be 
little doubt that i t  was involved in the rebellions of A.D. 

1588-9 and 1594-5 in the reign of Akbar,l when strong mili- 
tary expeditions were sent into the hills to quell the revolts. 
Among the States of the tlirteen hill Chiefs who acco~npal~ied 
Zain Khan Koka to Court with valuable presents in A.D. 
1589, there is one name, Kot Bharta, which may probably 
be meant for Bhadu. Serious clerical errors are often found 
in Persian writing, and Bharta may quite well have been 
Bhadu in the original copy, or possibly the uame is meant for 
Sambarta,2 which may then have been the capital of the 
State. The association of the name in such close relationship 
with Balor, Jasrota and other States seems to be conclusive 
that Bharta was in near proximity to them. The Reje 

-- 

1 Vide J .  P. Tz. S., Volume IV, No. 2, pege 86. 
a J .  1'. H .  8., Volume IV, NO. 2, p g e  79. 
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of the tIiille wii,s not lltt~uecl Ila~zlat, but tho persorl referred 
to may have btlo~i o~lly a State offici~tl, as 1110 omission of the 
title " Rai " st?t'llis to i11ll)ly ; iii(lee~1 it is ~loticeitble that this 
is the oiily nulllib ill tho list with which tlle title is ilol associ- 
ated. Cnn~~inglluiri seeiris to have idelltiiied Bhudu with a 
hill district celled Baddivasu referred to in the Rajatarangini,' 
but this identification canllot be sustained as tho district 
in questioil was evidently in Parnotsu or Punch. 

It is probable that tho original nucleus of Bhadu State 
was Sumata or Sumarta (nlap Sambarta), a tract to the west 
of Balor, and primarily a part of that State. This tract 
had been occupied some time earlier by Som-Pal, younger 
brother of Raja Man-Sakys, one of the early Rajas of 
Balor, who may have reigned in the latter part of the ninth 
century, and from him it  is said to have been named Sumata 
or Sumarta,, but the name is more probably of tribal origin. 

The people of Sumata were called S ~ r n a r i a , ~  and they are 
referred to under the name of Saumataka in two copper- 
plate deeds i11 Cllsnlba of the middle of the eleventh century, 
but ill coilnec tion ~\rith events that happened in the early 
part of the tenth century. Sunlata was probably the 
originttl capital and name of Balor State ; hence the tribal 
name Saumatska. 

The Suinaria Rajputs were farnous for their martiad 
qualities, and illally of tllein are still to be found in the 
neiglibourhood of Sambarta, as the place is now called. 

In Inter tiines Suma,rta seeins to have been a bone of 
contention between Bhadu, Mankot' and Balor, and may 
often have changed hands ; itt the time of Ihe overthrow 
of Ma8nlrot State it was within that territory. 

Bhadu, as already indicated, was ail offshoot from 
Balor (Basohli), and i~icluded a small portion of territory 
to the south of that State, wit11 the capital a t  Bhadu near 
t'lie left bank of the Bhini streani, the stinle on which Balor 
is situated farther to tlle ilortll. The Bhadu Vansavali 
states that at  a very etirly period tlle progenilor of the line 
callle fro111 Ma.yixpuri (Hard~vnr) allid fo~ulded the kingdom 
of ICulu. 

A t  a later date, as Ithe Bllr~~dn Vanstrvali also tella us, 
probably about A.D. 750, a cadet of t,lie Kulu family, nained 
Bliog-Pal, surrendered his kiilgdom to his younger brother*, 

Ancient Oeoyraphy of India, page 135, and Rzjatzruqini, VI, pbge 318. 
C ' / I C L I ) L ~ U  G'a,zelleer, page 78, and Antiquities of  C'kamba Bbte, pages 56-99. 
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Som-Pal, and found hi8 way to the wesl of the H R V ~ ,  where he 
conquered Ralor (Va~llap~lri~) iind fnu1~drc.l that State. The 
Kulu Vnnsnvuli i~ ~ i len t  oil the ~ubjecl, but ill  iL \wJ tirid a 
Raja llarlled Som-Pal, who lliap liave reiglled about the 
time referred lo, but of Cl~i r ;  \\.t3 c*anilot be cer ta i~~.  I t  
see~ris lliost probable Chat the folil~der oi Ralor State 
really was il cadet of t'ho I(u111 f ;~~li i ly,  tl~ot~gli the Ralor 
Va?zsauali makes him tho head oi: Lhu l~arent8 stem, which 
ruled Mayapuri.' 

From the Balanria brancll there \\'ere three offshoots, 
Bhadu, Bhadrawah and Batol, the last named being probably 
the Vartula of the Rajatarangini, situated in the lower 
Chinab Valley. The tradition of a cornmoll origin from 
Mayapuri has been preserved in ell these families. 

The Balor State seems to have colltiilued ill its ulidivided 
form down to the reign of Trailokya-Deva (c. A.D. 1028-41). 

According to the Vur~sauali, Trailokya-Deva wits euc- 
oeeded by his son, Kalas-Pal, and he agaiu by Tung or Tunga- 

In the Rajatarangini, however, Kalas-Pal is called 
" Kalasa, the son of Tukka, lord of Vallapura." We must, 
assume that the Rajatara~~gini is correct, and t llat the names 
of Kalasa and Tukka have been reversed in copying the 
Vansavali. Tukka and Tunga probably refer to the same 
person, who was the elder son of Trailokya-Deva, and 
succeeded to the gaddi. There was also a younger sou of 
Trailokya, named Tosll or Tokh-Pal, to wlloln was assigned 
the district of Hatetar in jagir during his father's lifetime. 

With this, however, he was not satisfied, and soo~i 
after his father's death he laid claim to half the State and 
occupied some of the territory adjoining his jagir. On 
hearing of the outbreak, Tung-Pal, who seeins to have resided 
a t  Basohli, collected his force a,nd advanced against liis 
brother, who was supported by the Sumaria Rajputs. After 
some fighting Tokh-Pal was defeated and fed to Lahore, 
then in the hands of the M~ha~mmadans. 

I t  is said that he made a vow not to sliave his lleed or 
his beard, and to eat only one meal a day, and that with the 
left hand, till he had captured Balor. With a force obtained 
from the Nawab of Lahore, Tokh-Pit1 then rettzr~led, and 
marching by may of the Bhini Nala by iligllt, he surprised aud 
captured Balor after a short struggle. He then seated 

. 

1 J. P. 8. S., Volume IV, No. 2, page* 77-8. 
8 Zbid., page 82. 

~2 
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himself on the chaugan and had his beard and head trimmed. 
The Muhammadan troops then began to sack the town, and 
robbed the temple of Hariha'r Mahadev of the silver and 
gold vessels, and destroyed some figures. On seeing this 
Tokh-Pal became alarmed for the consequences to himself, 
from the wrath of the god whose temple had thus been 
desecrated. 

Meantime news of the invasion reached Tung-Pal and he 
came with an army ; but was unable to withstand the forces 
opposed to him, and agreed to make peace. It was then 
arranged by the Muhammadan commander that one-third 
of the State should be made over to Tokh-Pal, leaving the 
remainder in Tung-Pal's hands. The Muhammadan force 
then retired. 

Tokh-Pal, however, had a dream in which he was told 
that his kingdom would last only a short time, on account 
of the desecration of the Harihar temple. Being much 
alarmed he rose a t  once and went to Balor where he paid his 
devotions a t  the shrine of the god and besought forgive- 
ness. After some nights spent in supplication he had a 
vision that the rule of his house would endure for twenty- 
two generations only. 

He then went to Basohli to beg his brother's forgiveness, 
and the two were fully reconciled. Tokh-Pal founded the 
capital of the State on a small hill called paharu, and this 
word gradually became corrupted to Bhndu, from which, as 
already stated, the clan name of Bhadwal is formed. With 
these data a t  our disposal i t  is easy to fix an approximate 
date for the foundation of the State wit11 a near approach 
to certainty.l From the Chamba inscriptions we know that 
Trailokya-Deva, the father of Tunga or Tukka and of Tosh 
or Tokh-Pal reigned between A.D. 1028 and 1041, and that 
his grandson, Kalas-Pal-the Kalasa of the Rajatarangin& 
was in power about A.D. 1055, when Ananta-Deva of Kash- 
mir invaded the Balor State. 

Tung or Tuk-Pal must, therefore, have ruled between 
a.u. 1041 and 1055, and it was during his reign, say, A.D. 
1045-50, that Bhadu State was founded. 

From that time till the extinction of the State, about 
A.D. 1840, a period of nearly 800 years, there are said to 
have been only twenty-two Rajas, including the founder, 

1 J. P .  H. S., Volume IV, No. 2, page 82. 
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in keeping with the announcement made by Harihar Mahadev 
to Tokh-Pal, that only twenty-two Rajas would rule the 
State. This would give an average of nearly forty years to 
each reign, which is improbable. There were thirty-two Rajas 
in Balor in t l ~ e  same length of time, and we must, therefore, 
conclude that the Vansavali has been made to fulfil the 
prophecy. Tokh-Pal was succeeded by Bikram-Pal, but we 
have no records of his reign. 

Bikram-Pal had two sons, Daulat-Pal and Nardhan- 
Pal. The elder was of a religious disposition, and in his 
father's lifetime became a brahrnchari and took up his abode 
in a takya or hut on a plain in Hatetar, where he engaged in 
devotional austerities. On his father's death he declined 
to accept his position as heir and gave the rajtilak or mark 
of investiture to his brother. Daulat-Pal continued his 
austerities till his death, and is regarded as the Kul-Dev or 
family deity of the Bhadwal Rajas. 

Nardhun-Pal, on becoming Raja, built a temple, a tank 
and a dharrnsa.la near his brother's hut, and appointed 
sadabrat or free distribution of food. Nothing special 

appears to have occurred during this reign, and the two 
principalities of Balor and Bhadu seem to have existed side 
by side at  peace with each other. 

Gwar-Pa2 succeeded on his father's death. He had 
three sons, of whom the eldest followed in the rule of the 
State, and the other two founded branches of the family 
which still exist. 

Dharm-Pal, the next Raja, like his predecessors, seems 
to have had an uneventful reign. We are probably to 
assume that Bhadu and Balor, being so closely related to each 
other by family ties, acted together in the wars of the time, 
especially with Chamba and other neighbouring States. The 
next Rajas were Ultam-Pal, Dakhan-Pal, Anirudh-Pal and 
Nikodar-Pal, The last had three sons, of whom the two 
younger founded collateral branches, one of these resides 
a t  Raipur in Basohli and the other at  Sandhara in Chamba. 

The succeeding Rajas were, Karidhan-Pal, Anant-Pa? 
and Jernun-Pal, of whom nothing is known. 

Abhhn-Pa l ,  the next ruler of the State, is said to 
have been a contemporary of Bhupat-Pal of Basohli (c. A.D. 
1698-1635), which seems probable. The Balor Vansavali 
tells us that Bhupat-Pal invaded Bhadu and Bhadrawah, 
both ruled by branches of his own family, and made them 
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tributary. This relationship, however, wn,s not maintained 
for long, and after a few years Bhndu regained indel~endence. 

Man-Pal followed and wa,s in turn succ:eeded by his 
son, Chqtar-Pal. The 1at)ter hard two sons of whoin the 
younger founded a, branch of the fanlily gtill residing in 
~asoh l i .  

Udaya-Pal, the next Raja, must have ruled about A.D. 
1729, as there is a patta or title-deed of his ext'ant on 
paper, bearing the date Vili. 1 7 8 0 = ~ . ~ .  1723. He was 
succeeded by Puran-Pal, in whose reign Bhadu was annexed 
to Basohli by Jit-Pal of that State. This must have 
occurred after A.D. 1736, tlhe year of Jit-Pal's accession. 
I t  is probable, however, that the State Wafs only made 
tributary, and it continued so during the following reign, 
under Hast-Pal, who seems to have ruled only for a short 
time. 

Prithvi-Pal, c. A.D. 1756, mas a contemporary of Amrit- 
Pal of Basohli, and they were of the sa,me age. 

On his accession An1ritl-Pa,l freed Bhadu from tribute 
and treated Prithvi-Pal with generosity. The Ba,sohli 
Vansavali, however, st;a,t,es tha,t Bhadu was still under 
Bnsohli. I t  says, " An~rit-Pal obtained Bhadu by the 
favour of Ranjit-Dev" of Jammu, and this note is signi- 
ficant of the politica,l position of both States a t  that period. 

On the decline of Mughal power in the Panjab, the 
Jammu Chief, like the Katoch Raja of Kangra, was not slow 
to take advantage of the opportunity to regain his freedom 
and consolidate his power a t  the expense of his neighbours. 
Till then Jammu was only a small principality, surrounded 
by many other States of much the same size, such as 
Chanehni, Bandralta and Jasrota. Under Dhrub-Dev, 
who ruled from about 1703 to 1750, Jammu began to assert 
supremacy over the other States, and Ranjit-Dev, his son, 
extended his power over the outer hills from the Chinab to 
the Ravi, mnliing the other States more or less dependent 
and tributary. Even Kashtwar, far in the interior of the 
mountains, as well as Chamba to the east of the Ravi, was 
brought under his control. Before the middle of the century 
Basohli had become entirely dependent on Jammu ; and the 
Vansavali states that Jit-Pal, father of Amrit-Pal (A.D. 

1736-57) " used to assist Drub-Dev " in his military expedi- 
tions. Bhadu must have shared in this dependent rela- 
tionship, and we may assume t'hr~t soon after A.D. 1750, 
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begin to shoot forth, the prospect of a deserted village, a 
desolate country, immediately destroyed it and introduced in 
its stead those pregnant with tho horrors of war. An oblig- 
ing housekeeper in the village of Plassee accoin~nodated me 
this evening, more agreeably than I could have expected. 
His tenement was composed of materials that had resisted 
the late conflagration of the country, and he had with his 
farnily the quiet possession of it." 

On the following day Forster reached Bhadu which he 
speaks of as " the residence of a petty Chief tributary 
to Jammu," confirming other evidence regarding this 
tributary relationship. Of Bhadn itself he unfortunately 
gives us no information, and he spent only one night in the 
place and the following day reached Mankot. 

Later on in his narrative we find the following reference 
to the political relationship then existing between Jammu 
as suzerain and Bhadu and Chnnehni :-" Though the districts 
of Buddoo and Chinanee do not a t  this day form immediate 
appendages of Jumbo, they are so intimately dependent on 
its policy that, to avoid prolixity, I will throw their limits into 
one description. This united territory is bounded on the 
north by the river Chinam (Chinab) which divides i t  from 
Kishtewar : on the east by independent Hindu districts : 
on the south by Bissouly and on the west by the Punjab." 

Prithvi-Pal probably had a long reign, and was succeed- 
ed by his son, Jai-Singh, who seems to have rulad till some 
time later than 1820. In his reign the State came com- 
pletely under the control of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, probably 
about 1808-9, but the Raja continued to rule under the 
burden of a yearly tribute. He was, however, the last Chief 
of Bhadu to exercise any real power. 

Soon after 1820 all authority inthe hlls, between the 
Ravi and the Jehlam passed into the hands of Raja Gulab- 
Singh of Jammu and his two brothers, Raja Dhian-Singh 
and Raja Suchet-Singh. They, too, were under Sikh supre- 
macy, but their allegiance was purely nominal. Gulab-Singh 
ruled in Jammu and extended his power over many of the 
surrounding States, especially towards the north ; Dhian- 
Singh, from his principality of Punch, controlled the hill 
tracts between the Jehlam and the Chinab ; and Suchet-Singh, 
to whom Bandralta (Ramnagar) had been granted in '  fief, 
brought under his sway all the States to the east, including 
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Mankot (Ramkot) and Bhadu. The remaining Statea of 
Jasrota and Basohli were made over to Hira-Singh, eldeet 
son of Raja Dhian-Singh, to whom Rarljit-Singh was dotingly 
attached, and who was rnade a Raja in 1828. 

Vigne states that when he passed through the country 
in February, 1839, Ba'sohli also was under Suchet-Singh. 
This, however, was probably a mistake, as the State had been 
conferred on Raja Hira-Siugh, a,nd Suchet-Singh's boundary 
was a few miles west of the to~vn. He was probably unaware 
of the exi~tence of Bha'du as a separate State. 

In any case we may assume that from about 1835 Bhadu 
came entirely under the control of the Dogras. In 1844 both 
Suchet-Singh and Hira-Singh 'were killed, and their States 
were annexed to Jar~lmu and came under the rule of Raja 
Gulab-Singh. 

On the conclusion of the first Sikh war it1 the spring of 
1846, the hill tracts between the Ravi and the Indus were 
transferred by the Treaty of 16th March, 1846, to Raja 
Gulab-Singh, and the dispossessed Chiefs were given the 
option of remaining in their territory and drawing the pension 
assigned them from Jammu, or of removing into British 
territory. 

Jai-Singh had died some tirne previous to this, and his 
son, Autar Singh, elected to abandon the State, and took up 
his residence at  Tilokpur near Kotla in Kangra District, 
where the family still reside in receipt of a pension of 
Rs. 3,000 annually. 

Two junior branches reside near Sandhara and Chuari, 
respectively, in Chamba State. 

1 Vigne, Travels, Volume T, page 172. 



CHAPTER XXI. 
Kashtwar State. 

The Kashtwar State was situated ill tho inner Hima- 
laya t'o the east of Kashmir, and included a section of the 
Chandrabhaga Valley, ex tending from Nagsun to Ramban. 
The original name of the State was I<,zshthavaota afs found in 
the Rajataralbgini. I t  was bounded on the north by Ladakh, 
on the east by Padar and Cha.mba, on the south by Bhadrawah, 
and on the west by Kashmir. In extlent it corresponded with 
the present Kashtwal tahsil of Jammu, if Pudar be excluded. 

In its palmy days Kashtwar embraced the following 
provinces or districts :- 

Kashtwar Proper-including t l ~ e  plateau and neighbouring 
country on the left bank of the Chinab. 

Nagsun-the main valley of the Chandrabhaga between 
Kashtwar and Padar, as far as the Lidrari Nala which 

was the boundary with Padar in Chamba. 
Sartali or Shatli-a small valley on the left bank of the 

Chandrabhaga to the south of Kashtwar. 
Surur-a srnall valley tto the south of Sartali. 
Bhonjwah- t,he valley of t.hs Bhonjwah Nala south of 

Surur, bordering with Balesa in Bhadrawah. 
Dachin and Maru- Wardwan-co mprising t1he whole of the 

Maru-Wttrdwan Valley. 
Udit-the country to the north-west of Kashtwar in the 

valley of the Kasher Khol, a tributary of the Maru- 
Wardwan river. 

Kontwara-the territory on the right bank of the Chandra- 
bhaga between Udil and Doda-Saraj. 

Doda-Saraj-on the right bank of the Chandrabhaga from 
Sihghat to Doda. The former name was Mahabul. 

Banihal-fro m Doda to Ra mban. 

The capital of the State, also called Kashtwar, is situated 
on a,n open plateau on the left bank of the Chandrabhaga 
river, near the point where i t  is joined by the Ma'ru-Wardwan 
from the north. This plateau is six miles long and two 
broad, and is undulating, especially a t  its northern end. At 
this point the Chandrabhaga emerges from the mountain 
gorges of Nagsun, and making a sudden bend to the south 
flows in a deep gorge, along two sides of the plateau in its 
passage to the outer hills. The town stands near the middle 
of the plateau and is sma,ll and mean, containing a popula- 
tion of about 2,000 souls. Many of the houses are in a 
ruinous condition, and the place generally presents an appear- 
ance of decay. I ts  glory passed away witlh the departure of 
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the ancient rulers. Few traces now remain of the buildings 
occupied by the Rajas, as t'hey were alrnost entirely destroyed 
when the Slate came under the contl-01 of ~alni;lo i l l  1820. 
The mud fort to the south of the tow11 is said to stand on the 
~ i t e  of the Raja's palace. No ancienb temples exist in the 
town, all of thein having bee11 de~nolished soon aftor the 
royal family ernbracetl Islam. Most of the inhabitants of 
the to\\m are Muhainuladans, a ~ l d  there a1.e two renowned 
Ziarats or tombs of saints--out: in the to1v11 and the other 
a t  the southern end of the chaugan. Both are assoc~ated 
with t,he Muhammadan saints, Sayyid Farid-~zd-din aild hls 
son, Israr-ud-din, the former of whom came to Kashtwar 
from Baghdad during the reign of Shahjahan, and it  waa 
through his influence that the ruling family embraced Islam. 

The c l~a~~gan or " village green" l is situated a t  a dis- 
tance of half a mile to the north of the town and presents a 
very fine appearance, being in fact famous all through the 
hills, as the distinguishing fmture of Kashtwar. 

At the southerrl end are six Chinar trees of great size. 
Originally there are said to have been twelve, but six were 
cut do~vn ill 1785-86 during a,n invasion from Chamba. 

The chief source of inforillation for the history of 
Kashtwar is a vernacular history cornpiled by the late Pir 
Ghulam Muhai-ud-din of the Israr-ud-din Ziarat, and is in 
manuscript."tl is unfortunate that no other records exist, 
in the form of rock and other inscriptions, to aid us. So far 
as known there asre only two copper-plate title-deeds, and 
they are of comparatively recent date. This paucity of his- 
torical material in comparison with a State like Chamba is 
remarkable. There are, however, references to Kashtwar in 
the Rajatarangini of Kalhaiia and later authors, as well as in 
some of the Muhammadan histories, which are of great value. 

The earliest historical notice of Kashtwa,r is to be found 
in the Rajatarangini of Kalhana. There it  is stated that in 
the winter of A.D. 1087-88 during the reign of Raja Kalasa 
(A.D. 1063-89), several hill Chiefs visited Kashinir to pay 
their homage to the Raja, who was a t  that period lord-pwra- 
mount of the hills, and among them was " Uttamaraju., the 
ruler of Kashthavata.jY3 This reference proves tliat the 

1 The chaugan or '' green " is a common feature in the hills, either inside or outaide 
8 tomn. It is now used as a promenade and for sports, but was formal-ly also a parade 
grouncl. The word in Hindi mea.ne a " plain " and in Persian " the game of polo.* 

0 Pir Ghnlam Muhai-nd-Din was a man of eminent attainmcnts, an accom- 
plj~hed Pereian md Ar~bio soholar. In the Ziuret there is a large number of 
mniature port.raite of the Rajae of Kashtwar. 

8 Rajatafmngini, VLI, v .  688-690, Stein, 
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State wag then in existttnce and under the rule of its owl1 
Chief. There is, however, no name in the Chroniole exactly 
corresponding to that in the Rajatarangini, the nearest to it 
being the narnes of Udhat-Dov and hllata-lhv, the eiglltll 
and ninth in snccessiou, respectively, from the reputed 
founder of the dynasty. Assnrning that one or other of these 
is the name of the Raja in question, in a corrupt form, and 
allowing twenty years to a reign, we nlay conclude that the 
State was founded in the beginning of the tenth century. 

There are several references to Kashtwar in the second, 
third and fourth Chronicles1 of Kashmir, but t h y  do not 
throw much light on Klrshtwar history, t h o ~ ~ g h  they show that, 
repeatedly, Kashtwar became a place of refuge for persons 
who, for some reason or other, had to flee from Kashmir. 

Turning now to the Muhammadan historians, we find 
references to Kashtwar in the pages of Ferishta.2 The 
first of these is in connection with a recorded invasion of the 
country by the King of Kushmir, in A.H. 9 5 4 = ~ . ~ .  1547. 
Down to that time there had been, according to the vernacu- 
lar history in which the invasion is also recorded, twenty-eight 
Rajas in succession ; and allowing twenty-three years to a 
reign, which is not excessive, we are led to much the same con- 
clusion. We may theref ore assume with a fair amount of pro- 
bability that Kashtwar State was founded about A.D. 900. If, 
however, we allow for the possibility that some names may 
have dropped out of the record in the process of copying, 
a thing as we know of common occurrence in former times, 
the date may be put back for nearly a hundred years. 

This possibility is interesting in connection with a claim 
put forward in the chronicles of four Hill States to a common 
ancestry from the Rajput Rajas of Bengal.3 These States 
are : Suket, Keonthal, Kashtwar and Mandi. I n  the Suket 
Vansavali i t  is stated that of three brothers who then com- 
posed the family, one founded Suket, the second, Keonthal, 
and the third, Kashtwar. In  the case of Kashtwar, the name 
of the founder does not agree with that in ihe Suket Vansa- 
vali, but, as already mentioned, the claim of the family to be 
descended from the Rajas of Bengal is dstinctly made. 

The most difficult problem in connection with the history 
of Kashtwar is its chronology, and we have been unable to 

1 Second Chronicle (Jonaraja), v. 79 ; third Chronicle (Srivara) I, v. 45 ; fourth 
Chronicle, us. 737, 740, 786, 793, 818, 829. 

'Feriahta, Brigge trans., 1910. Volume IV, pagee 600 ,632 628. 
6bzeMeers of Mandi and Suket. 
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fix a date for the reign of any Raja, previous to that of Rai- 
Singh in A.D. 1547. Many of the names, too, are probably 
in a corrupt form, as is oiten the case when written in Persian 
characters. I t  will be noted that the original suffix of the 
ruling family was Sena, as in Keonthal, Suket and Mandi 
down to the present day. 

Tradition has handed clown the pol~ula~  belief that a t  
one time the whole oi the Chandrabhaga Valley. from Singpur 
in the Kasher Khol Valley to Tantari a t  t21s junction of the 
Bale~a Nala, wau a vast lake fol*rned by a locky barrier across 
the river bed. Geologically this is not at, all inlprobable, bdt 
i t  cannot have been within the human period. The drainage 
of this lake ia ascribed to supernatural causes, but we may 
well believe that it was due to the ordinary forces of nature, 
by the gradual wearing down of the strata in the river bed. 

The population of tha valley in former times cannot have 
materially differed from that of otlier partfi of the Western 
Hills, and the history of the country, previous to the founda- 
tion of tha State, seems to have been sinlilar to that of other 
hill tractg. In the conlmon tradition and folklore of the 
people, numerous references are found tlo tlie alicient petty 
rulers who, as elsewhere, bore the title of Rana or Thakur. 
The title of Rana is little know11 in the mail1 Chaudritbliaga 
Valley from Icashtwar downwards, but in Nags111 and  he 
aide ;alleys ol Surur and BLonjwah, evido~lces of their rule 
are common. In the Rajntarn~zgini several references occur 
to the Thakurs of the Chanclrabhaga Valley, in the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries, and this title seems to have been pro- 
valent in the tracts where a t  the present time few or no Raua 
traditions 0xist.l Two of these Thakurs s~zpport ed ljhibsha- 
chara, grandson of Harshs, in his at tern13 t to recoyer the 
throne of Kashmir. 

The earliest reference in the vernacular history is to an 
invasion of the plateau on whicll the town of Kashtwar is 
situated, by two tribes, probably from tlie neighbouring 
hills-called Rotar and Ganai. The Rotar founded the 
village of Ziora, and the Ganai settled iiear llie centre of tlie 
plet,eau, where the t,own now stauds. Both of these tribes 
are still represented in the population, and rank as sub-divi- 
gions of t11e Thakkur caste, which is the chief agricultural 
community in the hills. The name of Rotar niay possibly 
-~ 

1 Vide J. P.  E. a,, Voluma I[[, Nu. I, page 45. Rajahrarqir,i, trans. Stein, 
VIII V. 548-664. 
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be an abbreviation 01 " R~rlotar  "= R;bil:bpuira,l and, i f  so, 
we nlay infer that Ra~las 1.ulec1 the valleys to the north arid 
east of Kaslltwar. 1 t) is 1)1.0bi~blo, Clx~t the 1i;bt'lli and Thakkur 
caste is indicated, and tll~tttl these pet0,v Chiefs c*ontiilue~l t,o 
rule bill afler the l'outidation ol lllu State, l)ossil)ly unc1t.r t,he 
nolllinal si1zerui~it~- o l  I<asll~llir. 

Tlle ilovt eveill 1s slrtrllgely ill Iteol~ing ~ \ ~ i t l l  w11at we firid 
in the history of several other Hill States. We are told that 
the country was invaded and conquered by a king of Suru 
in Ladakh, called Khri Sullan, who hold the rnain valley as 
far down as TanCari, a t  t'ho nlouth of the Balesa Naln. Tho 
name of the town was t1hen c1l:inged to Bhotntrgar, most 
likely by the Hindu inhtrbit]arlts of the hill tracts. Khri 
Sultan's rule is soicl to have been mild and conciliatory, but 
he soon became homesick and returried t o  111s native land. 
The use of the tlitle of Sultan would seem lo indicate that 
t,he leader of the Tibetan invaders mas a Muhammadan, 
but we know that the Muh:r~ninadans did not obtain a footing 
in Ladakh till a n l u h  litter period, whorl they conquered 
Baltistan or Little Tibet. Thero is, however, another ex- 
planation : the rulers of Sulnii a'nd Kartse, near Kargil in 
Ladakh, were called Khri-ryyalpo, bul on enibracilig Islam 
they took the tit'le of Khri Sultan, pronounced Tri Slbltan, 
and this would point to one of the Buddhist kings of Suru 
or Kartso Ilaving been the leader referred to. Rev. A. H. 
Francke of t,he Moravi~n Mission a t  Leh says : " The word 
Khri, meczning ' throne,' is pronounced T'ri, and the l'rz 
Sultans mentioned in the Kashtwar history corresl~ond 
exact1.y to the Khri Sultans of Ladakh historv. These Chiefs 
resided at. Sura and Ksrlse, and called tGernselves Khri- 
rgyalpo (throne Icing) before they becnnle 31 uhammadans in 
the fifteenth c e n t ~ r y . " ~  We may per1lal)s tlS,zce u connection 
between this invasion and the Chinese inv:~sion of Kashmir 
in A.D. 713 ; 3 8  the resdlt8 of which. lor many years after- 
~\ards,  Kasllmir colitinued to pay tributo to Chlna. We 
may, tlherefore, assurrle that the coilquest of Kashtwar by 
Khri Sultan happened in the eighth or ninth century. A 
similar invasion of Brahrna]~ur:t, the original name of Chamba 
State, by the Kiras, most prohalbly !l!ibetans, took placs 
about the beginning of the ninth century A.D., and Kulu also 
was conquered by the Tibetans in the twelfth centi~ry and 
remained for a long time subject to Ladakh. 

1 Runaputza, ' son of a Ran8 ' ; in analogy n itb Rajaputra, 'sou of e Raja.' 
a Wcetern Tibet, by Francke, page 48. 



Tlls nox( I I ~ V : L M ~ O I I  of tile Cl~aildi.ilhhagrt Vallev \ u s  frotu 
the soulll. 1Cvfr1 a1 t l l i ~ t  tliirly 1,ol.iod l here seeks to have 
boo11 a good tieill oi' c o i ~ l l ~ l ~ ~ ~ i i c n t ~ o i l  with [lie l,l;rins, ii11d in 
the annals irlent i o i~  occ;ui.ri of a t 1-i be iiarned Panj~asi ,  wbo 
ihpl)ear t o  liave bee11 a trading uonlmunity fro111 the Punjab. 
Tlie,y dealt il l  illedi(-i~~ol; ib11(1 011181' hill ~~rodllcts ,  such au 
driod al~ricot~s, wlli cll t liey i.uceived i 11 exchange for goods. 
!lllle iiarlle of the dried a1)ricot-so co~nlnoi~ly used in tohe 
hills-is kishta iii I l ~ e  local dialeuC : lience (he derivation of 
the word Kishtwar, according to loc?al etymology, iileaning 
" the place of dried apricots." Another derivation is irom 
bhe word knsht, meaning " tronblo." Hence the following 
rhyme :I- 

Kashtwar, kasht ka banda. 
Din ko bhu kha, rat ko thanda. 
J o  ki ae jab wz~h jae  
M'uh hai gusain ka jhanda. 
Kashtwar is the servant of advemity. 
Hungry by day and cold by night. 
Whoever comes, when he departs, 
Is as thin as a gosain's flag-staff. 

This latter derivation, however, is from tlie lips of Kash- 
~niris, and may be only a play upon the name. The name 
Knshthaz)ata is a Sanslcritized rather than a true Sanskrit 
word, and if taken literally can only mean a " garden of 
wood " ; t,he second member of i,he ~vord vnta-oar, meaning 
6 6 9 9  6 6  9 P enclosure or gardon. 

Some of Ihe Panjsasi settled down oil the plateau and 
mingled with the other t r~bes ,  with whom for a time they 
lived on terms of iriendship. Rut in consequence 01 some 
disagreeme~it, a quarrel arose, and the Pirnjsssi being the irrore 
war-like, tthe Rotar and Ganai were subdued. R u t  this did 
not end the strife, :IS the local tribes t,ried to recover their 
independence, and frequenl encount~ers took place bet,weeu 
the rival tribes. The Panjsasi lived near the soutl~ern end 
of the plateau i11 the vicinitty of the Hoderi spring, and being 
constantly in dread of an att,ack they did not lay aside their 
arms even when engaged in field labour. 

Such wa,s the ~ondit~ion ol things in I<ashtwilr when 
Kah,?z-Sen, the founder of the Stat,e, wit'h n s ~ l ~ n ~ l l  band of 
followers, arrived in ths hills in order to conquer a ltiiigdo~n 
for himself. He is said t,o have come from Gaur, the ancient 

1 Vigne, Travels, Volume I, page 203. 
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capital of Bengal, and to have been a cadet of the ruling 
family of that place, which again was related to the ruling 
family of Ujjain in Malwi~. I t  is lliore likely, as already 
stated, that Kahn-Sen was a cadet of tlhe Suket ruling 
family. When two or more S tla tes were founded by rnerrlbers 
of the same family, i t  was custo~rlary for each of then1 to 
claim priority of descent . Kuhn-Sen perletrated inlo tJle 
Chandrabhaga Valley and reached a place called Kandani, 
twelve miles south of Ksshtwar, and there he halted for some 
time to mature his plans for the capture of the plateau. After 
much deliberation, it was decided to obtain the help of some 
one belonging to the place, and a woman of the Panjsasi 
tribe, in return for a large bribe, consented to give the infor- 
mation required. From her Kahil-Sen learnt that once a 
year on a certain day in the month of Phagun (February- 
March) a special festival was held a t  the Hoderi spring. On 
that day the Panjsasi were in tho habit of laying aside their 
arms and donning fine clothes, after which they gathered 
a t  the spring for certain religious ceremonies. It was still 
three months to the date of the festival, but Kahn-Sen de- 
cided on delay, and meanwhile made a11 the necessary pre- 
parations for an attack. On the night preceding the day of 
the festival he advanced with his small force from Kandani 
and, scaling the height a t  the southern end of the plateau, 
laid an ambush around the Hoderi spring. I t  was still 
winter and snow was falling, but to this they paid no heed. 
In  the morning, as the woman had told them, the Panjsasi, 
according to custom, assembled in fine clothes and without 
their arms, and thus fell an easy prey to the enemy. Kahn-Sen 
then subdued the other tribes, book possession of the place and 
proclaimed himself Raja. 

Soon after, he began the extension of his kingdom by 
leading a force across the Chandrabhaga at  Sihghat, near 
Kandnni, with which he subdued the tribes of Kontwara and 
Udil, on the right bank, returning to Kashtwar by Bandarkot 
a t  the junct,ion of the Maru-Wardwan river with the Chinab. 
Thereafter he built a palace for himself on the ridge where 
the fort now stands. 

Kahn-Sen was succeeded by his son, Gandharab-Sen ; and 
his second son, Madan-Sen, settled in the village of Mata 
near the chauyan, while his third son, Dev-Sen, established 
himself in Maru.l 

1 The Malika of hlaxu-Waxdwan trace their descent from the Rajarj of Gaur, 
Bengd. 
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GancZharab-Sen reigned fourteen years and was followed 
in succession by Maha-Sen ; Rum-Sen ; Kam-Sen ; itladan- 
Sen ; Brahm-Sen ; Udhat-Dm1 ; Mnta-Dev and Ganga-Deu, 
of whom the last conquered Polar and Charji and added them 
to his kingdom. Then followed Sang-Dev ; Rnkh-Deu ; In&- 
Dez~ ; Auta,r- Dev and Bhag-Dev, of whom nothing is on record. 

Rai-Dev was the next ruler, and of hiill an interesting 
incident is told. As has already been stated, the hill tracts, 
previous to the advent of the Rajas, were under loct~l petty 
rulers who in the Chandrabhaga Valley near Kashtwar bore 
the title of Rana or Thakur. Afkr  their subjection they 
clung for a long time to the hope of regaining their indepen- 
dence, and revolts were of frequent occurrence. Such an 
event took pla,ce in Kashtwar during the reign of Rai-Dev, 
by a rising of t.he Rota,r and Ganai. 

The revolt was successful, and the Raja was driven out 
of his capital ; and his escape having been cut off by guards 
att Ba,ndarkot and Sihghat, he with a few followers sought 
an asylum on the mountain of Goganbaran, overlooking the 
plateau on the east side. There he remained for a year, 
and for his support his people brought under cultivation a 
small portion of land, wllich down to the present day bears the 
name of Rai-Dev Tahavan. 

All a.ttempts to recover possession of the capital having 
failed, the Raja a t  last determined to resort to the stratagem 
which had proved so successful in the time of his ancestor, 
Kahn-Sen. Accordingly, he and his following descended to 
the plateau in the dead of night, just before the yearly festival 
in Phagun, and took up their position in ambush around the 
Hoderi spring. In  the morning the people came unarmed 
as usual and were suddenly attacked and overcome. Raja 
Rai-Dev then resumed his position as ruler, and on his demise 
was followed by Gur-Dev and Ugar-Dev, the latter of whom 
added Sartali or Shatali to his dominions, and granted the 
village of Ugral in sascln or freehold to the tenlple of Atharah- 
baju (Asht'abhuji). After hirn ruled Muldccr-Dev and 1,achnmn- 
Dev, the latter of whom conquered Dachin in the hfaru- 
Wardwan Valley, and granted lands still called Lachbata to 
the Brahmans in Palmar. 

Sangrum-Singh.-The change from the earlier suffix to 
Eingh,' in the name of the ruling families of many of the Hill 

1 This may be the Raja who is referred to in the Raja&zrnMd 

a 
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Stntes, took place in the fifteent'h and sixteer1t.h centuries, but 
in the case of Icashtwar it appears to have been a t  an un- 
usually early i~eriod, i)robalbly soon after A.D.  1400. Sangram- 
Singh was the first of tho Kashtwar Rajas to assume the new 
suffix, which was then coillillg illto use. He conquered 
Nagsun in the irlaill Chanclri1b21i1ga Valley above Kashtwar, 
and added it to his don~inions. Previous to this it, was, 
according to tradition, under the rule of its own Ranas. The 
conquest of these districts one after another is in keeping with 
the history of the other Hill States, as regards the manner 
in which each of them was gradually consolidated from a 
small beginning, and through nlany centuries of warfare. All 
the territory thus annexed was won from the Ranas and 
Thalrurs, who continued to rule in the nrore inaccessible 
valleys. Nagsun, the distlrict last annexed, adjoined an- 
other district in the Chnrldrabhaga Valley, called Padar, 
which from early times was subject to Chamba, but ruled 
by its own Ranas till A.D. 1664. These were then replaced 
by regular State officials and granted jagirs, which they long 
continued to hold. Even a t  the present day their ancient 
status is still recognized though they are now only common 
farmers. 

Sangram-Sing11 was succeeded by Sangur-Si)~gh ; Magun- 
SingZL ; Deva-Singh ; Firox-Silzyh and A7arn.isl-Singh, of whom 
little is known. During Nardn-Singh's reign an army was 
sent to Malna in Saraj which was reduced. The people then 
presented a, golden orange to the Raja a's a ?Lazar, and ever 
afterwards on special festivals i t  became the custom for the 
people of Eisshtwar to offer a similar present to the Raja. 

Snlhajl-Singl~ succeeded his father and in his reign Surur 
and Bhonjwah, as far as the Kali Nai, dividing the latter valley 
from Balesa, were conquered. On his way back the Raja 
founded the villa,ge of Salhana above Kandsni, and named it 
after himself. 

Rcti-Si~cgh, A.D. 1547.- With the reign of Raja Rai-Singh 
we are brought into touch wilh contemporary lluhammadan 
history, and from this time onward we may regard the Chronicle 
as in the main reliable. Kashmir was then under the rule of 
the k9nhammadan Sultans who succeeded the Rajput dynasty 
in A.D. 1339, and held power till expelled by Akbar in A.D. 
1586. The ruler of Kashmir at  the Lime of Raja Rai-Singh 
was Sultan Nazuk, A.D. 1541-62, and the Chronicle records 
an invasion of Kashtwar during his re@, which is fully 
authenticated by the Muhammadan historian, Ferishta, 
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This invasion took place in A.D. 1547, and the object fieems to 
have been to conquer the country. The Kashnlir army was 
under the command of one Mirzn Haider Doghlat,' who 
seems to have come frorn Kashgar and then settled in Kashrnir 
and afterwards usurped the throne. Rfirza Haidcr led the 
invading force in person, and his second in comnland was one 
Koka Mir, whom Ferishta names Randgan Koka. The army 
crossed the Marbal Paaa and descended into the Kasher Kol 
Nala, where the Kaehtwar army war; en~*arnp~d to oppose 
them. The account of the expedition in Ferishta is as fol- 
lowe :-2 '' Shortly afterwards Mirza Haider proceeded for 
the purpose of attacking the country of Kashtwar and deputed 
Bandgan Koka, with other officers, in co~nmand of the advance 
guard of the army. This detachment made one march from 
Charlu to Dote, a distance of threp days' journey, came up 
with the Kashtwar army and encamped on the opposite bank 
of the river. Neither army could crofis, and a sharp discharge 
of arrows and musketry was kept up, though without much 
effect. Some stragglers from Mirza Haidar's camp lost their 
road and joined the advance a t  Wary ; but upon their arrival 
there, a violent gale of wind came on, and rwsed the dust of 
the whole plain. At this moment a small detachment of the 
Kashtwar army, then in the town, tnklng advantage of the 
circumstance, rallied and attacked the invaders. Band- 
gan Koka and twenty-five officew of note were killed, and 
the detachment imde the best of its way to join Mirza 
Haidar." 

The Kashtwar records give a graphic account of the 
incident :-" On hearing of the advance of the Ksshmir army 
the Raja became much alarmed and took counsel with the 
officials as to the best way of offer~ng resistance. Everything 
seemed hopeless, when an old wornan, nlllo had the reputation 
of being' a witch, came forward and ulldertook to avert the 
danger single-handed. Taking only a spear in her hand 
she went to a point on the road, about a mile west of hlughanl- 
Maidan. There the precipice descends straight to the river 
brink and the road along its face was a mere track ; it is narrow 
even now. This was the only way by which the invadei-s 
could advance and only in single file. Concealing herself 
in a recess she awaited their approach, and wit11 her spear 
pushed each man, as he came opposite to  her, over the preci- 

1 Author of the Tnrikh-i-Raah.idi. Vide Feriahh,,  Rrigg's trans., reprint 1010, 
Volume IV, pages 500, 601, 602. Aleo Akhnr~ltrmah, trans. Beveridgs, Vcl~une I Chap 
XXV, page 349 ; Chep. LYVI, pagm 361,366,367,369-360 ; and Chap. YXXI. 

Fermhfu,  trene. Briggs, 1010, Volume IV, page 600. 

a2 
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Owing to the nature of the ground those behind were 
unaware of what was hrtppening till many had been killed ; 
and then the army was thrown into confusion and hat1 to re- 
treat, being harassed all Che way by the Kashtwar forces 
which occupied the heights above." 

Vij'zj'ni-Singh, A.D.  1550.-Vijai-Singh conquered Saraj, 
on the right bank of the Chinab above Doda, and built a fort 
and a village which he named Vijai. He afterwards we~lt to 
Badat in Surur to suppress an outbreak-probably among 
the Ranas and Thakurs-and was attacked at  night and 
killed. His son, Bahadur-Singh, escaped and fled to Kushtwar, 
where he took refuge among the Ganai. The officials, how- 
ever, heard of his presence and installed him as Raja, after 
which they suppressed the revolt. 

Bahadur-Singh, A.D.  1570.-The year of Bahadur-Singh's 
accession is uncertain. Another invasion of Kashtwar took 
place in A.D. 1572 during his reign, under the command of 
Ali Shah Chak, King of Kashri~ir. Tlie Raja seeing that re- 
sistance was useless agreed to become lributary, and gave 
his sister, Shankar-Dei, in marriage to Yakub Shah Chak, 
grandson of the king.' The illvasion is also mentioned by 
Ferishta and the country is called Gunwar. Yakub Shah 
Chak succeeded his grandfather as King of Kashmir in A.D. 
1586, and made a brave resistance to the Mughals under 
Akbar's generals, on their invasion of Kashmir. He was, 
however, defeated and fled to Kashtwar. The story of his 
unsuccessSu1 resistance to the Mugllals is related in detail in 
the fourth Chronicle and also in Ferishta. Akbar's General, 
Qasirn Khan (cf. Ain-i-Akbari, trans. by Blochmann, I, 
page 379, No. 59) invaded Kashmir, whereupon Yakub Shah 
Chak retired to Kashtwar. The Mughal army entered 
Srinagar in the month of Karlik of the Saka year 1508 (A.D. 
1586). On a favourable opportunity arising, Yakub Shah 
returned from Kashtwar and attacked the city, but on being 
repulsed discord broke out among his followers, and he had 
again to retire to Kashtwar. In  the following spring (A.D. 
1587), he reappeared in Kashnlir and stlarted a guerilla war- 
fare, keeping to the mountains and harassing the Mughal 
army in the valley. As Qasim Khan did not succeed in sub- 
duing him, Akbar sent Mirza Yusuf Khan (c j .  Blochmann's 
Ain-i-Akbari, I, page 346, No. 35) who compelled Yakub Shah 
to submit after two years' pursuit. Ferishta states that he 
was sent to Delhi where Akbar enrolled him and his father, 

1 Feriehla, tram. Brigge, 1910, Volume IV, page 622. In Ferishta the name is 
Shah Chnk : other authorities give Khan Ohak. 
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Yusuf Shah Chak, who had been for Rome time in Delhi, 
among the nobles of his Court, and granted them estates in 
the province of Bihar. Unfortunately there ig no reference to 
a Raja of Kashtwar in either authority. The Kashtwar 
records state that; Ya.kub Shah Chak died in Kashtwar about 
A.D. 1588, and was buried at  Sirkot on the chaugan. His 
widow, Shankar-Dei, continued to reside in Kashtwar and, 
in memory of her husband, she had a water-course constructed 
from the Goganbaran strealm to the town, and a masonry 
tank made, called Darang-Vajai, as also another water-course 
from Kali-Nag to the village of Zewar. 

Bahadur-Singh must have had a long reign and died 
some time in A.D. 1588. He was succeeded by his son, 
Partap-Singh. 

Partap-Singh, A.D. 1588.-He also bore the name of 
Bhup-Singh. In his reign, probably about A.D. 1606, an 
army was sent by the Emperor Jahangir to conquer Kashtwar, 
under the command of Ahmad Khan, Dilawar Khan and 
Mirza Muhammad Khan, The army crossed the Marbal Pa.ss 
and reached Singpur, but on the way down the valley it was 
met by the Kashtwar forces and d0feated.l Many of t,he 
Mughals were killed by storles rolled down the mountain 
slopes, among them being Mirza Muhammad Khan, one of the 
commanders, and probably rela.ted to the Emperor. On hear- 
ing of her husband's death, his widow broke out into great la- 
mentations, and took an oath to give herself no rest till she 
had bathed her hands in the blood of those who killed him, 
and cast the very dust of Kashtwar into the Chandrabha.ga. 
Accordingly, she sent to Jahengir, and he despatc,hed 10,000 
men under Z'-ul-Qadr and Dilawar Khan to destroy Kasht- 
war. The widow accompanied the a'rmy, and 011 its approach 
to the capital via Singpur, the Kashtwaris broke down t,he 
jhula or swing bridge at  Bandarkot, so that the Chandrabl~aga 
could not be crossed. The Mughals therefore settled down on 
a plain called Brinj-Bagh, built a fort, made a tank, laid out 
a garden and planted trees. Popular tradit'ion affirnls that 
they remained there for fourteen years. They then bribed 
the villagers of Puchal, Pohi and Holu to help them to throw 
a jhula (rope bridge)2 across the river, and under cover of 

1 It  mas probably on this occasion that the place received the name of Mughel 
Maiden or Mughal Mizar. Cf. Drew, Jammu and Kaehrnir, page 119, note. 

a The ropes are made of hazel or willow twigs, three in number and of great thick. 
pees, one for each hand and one for the feet, and euspended firmly froxu each hank. 
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night reached the left bank nfnd advanced t'o the chauqan. 
A battle ensued in which the Kashtwar ajrmy was defeited 
and the Ra:ja fled to Bhadrawah. The widow took up her 
abode on the chm~gan for three months, and began to lay 
watste t,he counttry. The people then went and begged her 
t,o put sttop tlo t'he destruction of life and property. She 
replied t'hnt they must devise some wa,y of relieving her from 
t,he VOW she had taken, tlo cast even the dust of the place into 
the river. Fina,lly, aftercon~ult~a~tion, it was a8greed that a 
tank shollld be dug nea,r tlie grave of Yakub Shah Chak and 
the earth tlhrown int'o the Chandrabhaga, and thus she was 
relea,sed from her vow. The tank has ever since been called 
Sirkot. The Mughals then retired to Kashmir, and Raja 
Bhup-Singh returned from Bhadr,zwa,h a,nd died about A.D. 

1610. 
Gz~r-Sin.gh, A.D. 161 8.-In the yea,r following Gur-Bingh's 

accession, being the fourteenth year of Jallangir's reign (1619) 
there was another inrasioil of Kashtwa,r, which is described in 
detail in the Tuzuk-i-Ja11a.1zgim.l Dilamar Khan, the Governor 
of Ka,sllnli~:, 1va.s a,ppointed to the command of the force of 
10,000 nien, acconlpanied by his son, Hassan. One division 
advanced by the Rlasbad Pass, called Singinpur in the record, 
under Dilawar Khan himself ; another under the comniand 
of Jalnl, a, secorld son, and other officers, by another pass, 
probably the Sintha,n Pass ; and a third, under his eldest, son 
Ja,mal, acted as advance guarcl to his own force. 

The advance forces met on the descent from the passes 
at  n placc ca.lled Nnrltot a'nd put to flight. the Kashtwar army. 
The Mugha.1~ tllen pre~sed on to t.he bridge over the Maru- 
lVa,rd~va,n river, where they were held up for twenty days 
by hard fighting, a,nd tlhen advanced to Bandarkot oil the 
Chinab, near Kashtwar. Aftcr a delay of four months and 
t,en days they ma,na,gecl to throw a jhuln, or rope bridge, over 
t,he river by night., some distance up, and 200 Afghans crossed 
and attacked the enemy a t  early dawn, taking them com- 
pletely by surprise. One of the soldiers c,ame upon the Raja 
and was about, tmo kill liinl when he called out : " I am the 
Raja, ta,ke nle alive l o  Dilawnr Khan." 

The town was sacked and the country laid waste, a,nd an 
officer, Nizgrullah Arab, warns placed in charge of the State. 
Tho Raja wa.s taken to Kashmir in chains and brought before 
the Emperor, on his arrival in the summer of 1620. He was 
treated with much clemency, and told that if he brought 
.,- --- - -- 

1 ~u2uk.o'-Jahangiri, Volume 11, pagee 136-6-7.8. 
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hi9 ons Co court, he ~houl?  he released from col~finemcnt, 
otherwise he would he imprisonetl in one of tlw forts of 
Hind~x~tnn. This he promi~ed to do. 

Jahangir ~ 1 1 s  favournbly impressed with the Raja's 
appearance. He remnr1:s a-" He is not wanting in dignity. 
Hip dress is niter the Indian fnshior~, and he knows both the 
Hindi and the Kashnliri languages ; clontrary to the other 
zarnindarq of these regions 11e looked like the 'inha bit ant of 
a town." 

Shortly afterwards lie\trs carne tjhat an outbreak liad 
taken place in Kashtwar, in consequence of harsh trecltnlent, 
and Nasrull8,h Arab and his force had been destroged.1 

I t  would appear that on receipt of this news the Raja 
was deported to Delhi nizd imprisoned in G\va!ior Fort, then 
the Stgate prison. The outbreak was suppressed with great. 
difficulty and oidy after some tinle. 

In Che surrlnler of A.D. 1622 cur-sing11 was liberated 
a r~d  permitted to return to I( asl~t~vor, 01.1 condition of allegi- 
ance and tribute and a promise to send his son to court, as the 
vernacular histmy states. The Emperor's note is :-" Having 
brought Gunmar-Singh, the Raja of Kfisht~var, out of the 
fortress of Gwalior where he was iml)risoned, 1 bestowed 
Icashtwar on him, and gave hirn a horse nncl a dress of hoilour, 
with the title of Raja." Probably his in11 nai-r~e \\-as Gu11war- 
Singh, of which Gur was a11 nlbreri;itinu. He hnd I)t.en im- 
prisoned for about two years. 

About five years later Jahangir died and Shal~jallan 
ascended the throne (A.D. 1628). Gur-Sing11 came \\-it11 the 
usual tribute, which the Emperor, probably the11 in Ica~hn~i r ,  
accepted, and recognised Jagat-Singh as !Pika or heir-apparent. 
Gur-Singh was much delighted and distributed a. 1:ilrh of 
rupees, kine and clothing, among the needy. The Raja, 
on returning tlo his capital, built good houses and a fine 
deorhi or anteroom, 27 feet long by 18 feet broad. He nlso 
built a palace at Bandarkot on the Chinab. 

In A.D. 1629 Shahjahan decided on an invasion of the 
Dakhan, and the princes at his court were called upon to 
accompany him. Among tlheili was Bha,gwan-Singh, younger 
son of Gur-Singh, who attracted the notice of the Hnlyeror 
by his bravery, and was rewarded on the return of the army 
to Agra. Gur-Singh died in A.D. 1629, and was succeeded by 
his son, Jagat-Singh. 

Turuk-i-Jahangi&, Volume 11, page 170. 
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Jagat-Singh, A.D. 1629.-Sorne tirne aft,er his accession 
Jagat-Singh invaded Pihadrawah, and in llis absence a force 
from Balor (Bnsohli), under Rttja Hllul~ut~-Pnl and an officer 
named Kantitk, probably i~ lllelltber of t'he Bulauria family, 
advanced up011 T(ns11twar and captured it,. J8,g;tt-Sing11 at  
once ret,urned and rrlade e17ery offort lo recover llig State, 
but in the end \L~~IS defeabecl and liilled. This invusion is con- 
firmed bv the Balor annals which state t1hrtt Bhupat-I'al 
conquered Kashtwar and brought frow there the Zil~ga of 
Nilakanth which is st'ill worshipped in Basohli. Ho is said t<o 
have planted " reversed cedars " in K~~shtwar.  

Bhagwan-Singh, A.D. 1642.-On heamring of his brother's 
death, Bhagwan-Singh approached tlhe Emperor and obbained 
from him an army of 1,000 nlen from I<wshnlir to enable him 
to recover the State. On his departure Bhagwan-Singh was 
required to leave some one as a hostage, and he named one, 
Ghias-ud-Din, who was accepted.l TWO brothers, Ichatris 
by caste, named Jewan-Sen and Kahn-Sen, were sent with 
him tJo help in the ad~ninist~ration, and they enjoyed the rank 
of Irhwaja, probably an honourable distinctlion at  the Mughal 
court. Their descendants still reside in K a ~ h t w a r . ~  The 
Mughal army advanced from Kasllnlir by the Marbal Pass, 
and having defeated t'he Basohli force captured the leader, 
named Kantak. He was beheaded and his head used for 
football on the chaugan. Bhagwan-Singh was then installed 
as Raja, his brot'her having probably died without issue. 
To commemorate the defeat of the Balauria troops he in- 
stituted a mela, called Kantak Jatra, to be held yearly on the 
chazqan. After this the Mughal army was sent back to 
Kashrnir. Bhugwan-Singh is said to have added Ramban 
to the State. 

Maha-Singh, A.D. 1661 .-Maha-Singh was also known 
by the name of Mahajan. He is referred to in the annals 
as having been just and generous, wise and learned and 
also a poet. Solne of his compositions are still extant. He 
was also well read in the Hindu shaslras, and was superior 
to the Rajas of his time. During his reign Kashtwar enjoyed 
a great measure of prosperity, and the capital had a large 
population. The following incident is told of him :-" One 
year there was no rain and the country suffered from a severe 
famine. As a remedy for the distress, the Raja proceeded to 

1 Thr State hostage was usually a member of the royal family ; thie seems to have 
been an exception to the rule. 

a 1)rew. Jammu and Kashmir, page 119. 
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a place called Chauki Khalawrt to do obeisance to the god 
Nilakantli ( i .e . ,  8iva). With his fate l,o the east he recited a 
poem coniposed by hiii~self in praise of tlle deity, and describ- 
ing the ~lliserabltt corlditioii of his subjects. T11e priryer was 
heard, and as so011 as tho Raja had finished his t?ulogy raiu 
fell in torrents. 1'1ie Raja then returned t'o the capital and 
fed Hrahnlans i-LS a tolieil of grntitutlo." 

Some time after liis accession, hurangzeb ordered the 
Vaka2 of Icashtwsr at the Mugllltl court to gelid for the Raja, 
and meantime the State hostago, Gliias-ud-din, was t'hrowl 
into pris0n.l ALdul-Qasiin, his soil, at  once get off to Kasht- 
war to sumn~oll the Raja. The Raja, however, did not 
cornply, but in order to appease the Empt~ror's ivrath, he 
agreed to build n inosque and elxploy i ~ u l l t ~ l ~ s  fronl Titlsh~ilir, 
with a grant of land for their inai~lt t?nance. A li~rge number 
of civil appoiritnlents were also given to 3iull;iillil1iid,zns. 
Abdul-Qasiln then ret'urned to Delhi arid reported all these 
things to t1he Emperor. Failing tlie father, Jays-Singli, the 
eldest son, was then ordered to repair to Delhi and was 
introduced to the Emperor. Ho was aftenvitrds permitted 
to return home, and was welcorned wit 11 great ~nallifest it t iolis 
of joy. Ghias-ud-Din continued to act as hostage for the 
State, and on his death one, Sluhabat I<h~ii ,  \iras itpl~oiiited. 
Mahajan had three sons, named, respectively, Jaya-Singh, 
Ram-Sing11 and Birdar-Singh, and abdicated in A.D. 1674 
in favour of Jaya-Singh. 

Jaya-Singh, A.D. 1674.-On his accession Jaya-Sin& 
made his younger brother, Ram-Singh, Wazir of the State, 
and appointed Sirdar-Singh to the cornlnand of the army. 
He issued orders not to permit any Muharnii~ada-11 visitors to 
remain longer than a day in tlie territory, failing which 
they would be punished. Rain-Singh \vits sent to Delhi, 
probably as a hostage, in company with hbdul-Qasirn, whose 
father had acted as hostlatge for the Stlate during Bhag\vau- 
Singh's reign. The Raja's youngest brother, Sirdar-Singh, 
seems to have become discontented and retired to Iiasli~uir, 
and being unable to obtain liis object', he then proceeded to 
Delhi and was inlroduced to the Einperor. When Ja.ya- 
Singh heard of t,his he at once sent his o\trll son, Kirrtt-Singh, 
to Delhi. Kashtwar, the capital, was then very prosperom 
and had 4,000 inhabitants. 
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During t h i ~  reign a famous Muhammadari saint), named 
Sayyid kfuhammnd Farid-nd-din Qadiri, came from Baghdad. 
He was a descendant of Ahdul-Qadir of that place itnd under- 
took his journey in conseqnenco of a dreuni, in which he was 
told t,o go arid preach in Kaslltwnr. He reached 11ldiil to- 
w a r d ~  the end of Sh:thjaIllnn's reign, and remnintld some 
years in Agrn and Delhi. On finally arriving at  Kashtwar 
lle took up  his abode, along with liis four conlptmions, in the 
house near the Lakslimi-Narain Temple,l which is now the 
site of his Ziarat or tornb, and a famous place of pilgrin~age. 
Raja Jaaya-Sing11 is said to have embraced Islarn on seeing the 
miracles performed by the saint, and received the na,rne of 
Ba,lrhtiyar Khan. He soon afterwards died and ~vas succeeded 
by his son, I<iratl-Singh. 

Kirnt-Singh, A. D. 1681 .-Kirat-Singh had probably 
returned from Delhi previous to his fatther's dearth and was 
appointed Raja by A~ra~ngzeb, wit'll Ra,n~-Singh, his uncle, as 
Wazir. The laltlter evidelitlv had becorne a Muhammadan 
during liis residence a.t the ~ u g h a l  court, n,nd received tlie 
name of Dindar-Ichan. Icirat-Sing11 is re])ut1ed to have been 
a good ruler and solicit,ous of the welfare of his people. 

Some yea.rs after his accession his uncle Ram-Singh, 
Wazir of the State, presented a petition through FIafizul1a.h 
Khan, in which he sta,ted thatl Kirat-Singh, his nephew, 
molested him for having become a M~ha~mmadan. He entrea,t- 
ed the Emperor either to dethrone the Raja or compel hiin 
to embrace Islam. Therefore, on the advice of Abdul-Qasim 
who had returned from Delhi, Kira't-Singh agreed to become 
a Muhammadan. One account states that he was converted 
by force in the Shah Hamadan Ziarat at Srinagar in A.D. 

1687. He received the name of Saadat Yar Khan,2 and the 
Emperor granted him three lakhs of rupees, an elepha,nt 
and 60 thousand kharwars3 of grain. The following condi- 
tions were imposed upon him : (1) that no tax should be 
put upon Muhammada,ns, a,nd no one should be molested 
for embracing Islam ; (2) that Muhammadan worship should 
be performed and the 'Id festiva,l duly observed ; (3) tha,t 
Hindus should be oppressed and kine killed. These orders 
were engrossed in a doc'ument and signed by the Raja in the 
presence of witnesses, the document being made over to 
Abdul-Qasim, probably for transmission to the Emperor. 

Sanskrit ; 1,nkahmi Varayana, ~ l i z . ,  Visl~nu and his consort, 1-akshmi. 
This name was given Lg A~irangzeb. Drew, Jammu a ? ~ d  Knahmir. page 119. 

8 Cf. Tuzuk-i-Jahanyiri, 1909, Volume I, page 279:n. KI~anua~-a weight=lO mane. 
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At the same t,ime Abdul-Qnsim wa.R by order of the Emperor 
n.ppoint,ed Kajzi to admini~t~er j  stic ice in the St,ate. 

On hearing of what had happened the people of I(ashtu?ar 
rose in rebellion and ma~eacred all the Muhammadam on nrllo~ll 
they could lay hands. Inayat TJllah, son of Abdul-Qasim, 
saved his life by taking refuge nritll Sayyid Shah Farid-ud-din, 
but a report of the 1.ebellioi1 havii~g reached the Nawab of 
Kasllniir he a t  oilce sclnt a11 army to sul~pres; it. Kirat- 
Si ngh then returned to Kashtwar and his example in enlbrac- 
ing Islam was followed by many of llis people. 

I n  A.D. 1717 the Shaikh-ul-Islanl sent a messenger to 
the Raja to denland the hand of his sister, Bhup-Dei, in mar- 
riage for the Emperor, and accordingly she was sent to Delhi 
and niarried to Farrukhsiyar. She was acco~npanied by the 
Raja's younger brotller, Ilia11 Mullanl~nad Khan, who reciived 
a khillat and a jagir of eight villages in Kashmir. 

In Mr. Irvine's " The Later Mugllals " (Journal, Asiatic 
Society of Rengal, Vol. LXI I I  (1904), page 360) the following 
note orcurs :-" Another wife or concubine, the daughter of 
the hill Raja of Kashtwar, entered the harein on the 24th 
Rajab, A.H. 1131--3rd July, A.D. 1717." Again in  FI.~IIICO~H 
Valentin's " Lives of the Great Mughals " (in Dutc.11, 1725) 
LZ passage occurs in ~l'hich i t  is stated that Farrulchsiyar had 
married a Rajput princess, wlio was the daughter of one of the 
neighbouring petty ldngs of tlie hills, and 1~110 consequc~~ltly 
was a " gentile " woman, that is, not a Iluhammadan. She 
is said to have become his coiisort or eml)ress, and this connec- 
tion caused much scandal anlong tlie Muslims, and was the 
chief reason why Farrubhsiyar was deposed and murdered. 
Whether this statement is confirmed froin other sources 
we ca,nnot say, but apparently the empress in question was 
the Kashtwar princess nientioiied by Mr. lrvine. The st range 
point about the matter is that she is said to have been a 
" heathen " woman. I t  is, however, quite possible that the 
ladies of the Kashtwar family adhered to the old fnit>h, a1- 
though the Raja had become a Muslim. Raja Tegh-Singh, 
the last ruling Chief of Kashtwar, though hiillself a Aiuhalu- 
madan, entertained the services of at parohit, or i'nmily priest, 
and even issued a grant of land to him ; and it  is probable 
that  this custom had contii~ued unbroken in the family in 
the time of his predecessors. 

Kira,t-Singh had a long reign of 47 years, and was a t  last 
assassinated by one, Krishna Padhiar, at Gulab-Bagh. The 
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name of the assassin shows that he belonged to the great 
Thakkur caste, a'rld we rnay assume that the crime WRS ~0111- 

mitted out of resentment ilgair~st tllr Raja for aba1ldmling 
the faith of his ancestors. Krisllnn for a tirne asserted 
control over the Stitbe, bu t  Inityat-IJllall, so11 of Abdol-Qaair~~, 
a t  once set out lor Kash~nir and retlir~led with la,rge arnly. 
Krishna was defeated and slain and A1111uk-Singh, son of 
Kirat-Singh, was installed as Raja. His nalno was Sa'adat- 
mand Khan. 

Amluk-Singh, A.D. 1728.-Amluli-Singh is said to have 
given Rs. 10,000 to darveshes and other meudicnnts and ruled 
uneventfully for 43 years. His sons were : Mihr-Singh, Sujan- 
Singh, Dalel-Singh and Gurna'n-Singh. There is u coyper- 
plate title-deed of this reign, dated Ssnlvat 1 7 8 5 = ~ . ~ .  1728, 
the year of his accession. He died in 1771. 

Mihr-Singh, A.D. 1771.-Mihr-Singh bore the name 
of Sa'idmand Khan. Soon after his accession Mihr-Singh 
began to quarrel with his brothers, and Sujan-Singh left the 
State and went to Jammu.l At that tiine Ranjit-Dev of 
Jammu had acquired great influence in the hills, following 
on the decline of the Mughal Ernpire and the inroads of the 
Afghans and Marathns into the Panjab. The orovince had 
been ceded to Ahmad Shah Durani 111 1752 by the Emperor 
of Delhi, and the rise of the Sikh power added to the gclneral 
disorder which prevailed. Taking advantage of this, Ranjib 
Dev extended his supremacy over all the Hill States between 
the Ravi and the Chinab, including Kashtwar ; and this 
doubtless was the reason why Sujan-Singh sought his pro- 
tection. Dalel-Singh, his younger brother, retired to Chamba, 
in order to  ask help from Raja Raj-Singh of that State. 

One document states that Mihr-Singh became insane 
soon after his accession and the government of the State was 
carried on by his rani, Vila,samaji. Mihr-Singh had no son, 
but his rani soon afterwards gave birth to a daughter, who 
was surreptitiously exchanged for the son of a potter, named 
Puha, born on the same day. The boy was named Prithi- 
Singh and recognized as Mihr-Singh's son, though his real 
parentage seems to have been generally known. Hearing 
of the condition of affairs the Raja of Basohli invaded Kasht- 
war, and Mihr-Singh fled to Kashmir, then under Durani rule. 
This may have been about 1784. 

1 Drew, Jammi6 ant1 Knshtnir, page 10. 
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The Charnbit annals1 state that soon af l  el. Hanjit -1)ev's 
death ill 1781 his eon and srlccesr;or, Brajraj-1)ev of Jammu, 
conveyed the susora~nty of Bhadrawah and Kashtwar to 
Chamba, and on the i~ist~igat~ion of lialel-Singh, brother of 
Mihr-Singh, Raja Raj-Singh, of Chamba, in 1786, sent an 
army under the ~~onriilal coininand oi  hi^  on, Jit-Singh, then 
a boy of eleven year6 of age, to iuvade Kashtwar. It 
advanced by way of Rhadrawah and Balesa, u~llich had come 
under the cbntrol of Chamba in 1783-84, ils proved by letters 
in the Chamba a,rchives, datled 1784, owning allegiance on 
the part of the Raja, Fateh-Pa1,l and a Rhadrawah cow 
tingent accompanied the Chamba force to Iiashtxar under 
Rhup-Chand, brother of the Raja. On the approach of the 
army to Kashtwar the Basohli forces retreatled, carrying 
away as much booty as bhey could seize. The Chamba army 
then took possefigion of t'lw place and encainped on the 
chaugan, and remained for six months. I t  was on t1his occa- 
sion that six of the beautiful Chinar trees a t  the south end 
of the chaugan were cut down for firewood. A letter is still 
extant in Chamba from the colnma~lder of the force, pro- 
bably to Raj-Singli, stating that on the capture of the town 
part of it was burnt, but,, on receipt of fresh orders from 
Chamba, no further damage was done. 

During the occupation of K a s h t ~ a ~ r ,  one Kunden-Singh, 
a cadet of the Bhadrawah fa'mily, was appointed Raja. 
He had previously been a refugee in Chaiilba and returned wit,li 
the army t,o K a ~ h t w a r . ~  In one letter a reference occurs to a 
loan of Rs. 29,000, borrowed on his account from Brajraj- 
Dev of Jammu, for repayment of which Raj-Singh of Chamba 
became security. I t  was soon afterwards found that Kundan- 
Singh was plotting against Chamba, and he was, therefore, 
deposed and made a, prisoner, ulti~nat~ely dying in chamba, 
where his  descendant,^ still r e ~ i d e . ~  

Meanwhile Sujan-Singh, who was in Jammu, had beeu 
exerting himself on his brother's behalf, and getting together 
a force of 600 men he joined Raja blihr-Singh, t.hen still 
in Kashmir. Another contingent was supplied by t.he D~lrani 
governor of the valley. On their approach t'o Kashtwar 
the Chamba army retired. Milir-Sing11 died eit,her on the 
way back to Kashtwar, or soon after his return, and was 
succeeded by Sujan-Singh. 

Chamba Gazetteer, page 100 (2). C h a n h  Museutn Catdogue, page 7 1 ,  c. 36 and 
c. 3s. 

a Kunden-Singh wae the youngest son of Rnja Samyet-Pal of Bhadmweh. 
a Chamba Nueeum Catulogue, page iO, C. 22 and C. 26. 
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&'.an-Siqlgh, A . D .  1786.-0t1 llis ~~ccession S t ~ j i l ~ ~  -Sillgll 
is s;rid to hiive visitecl Cha-tlllh~ a t  the illvilittiorl of the Cl~a111b~ 
Chiet. This was probably in recognition of the (Ihairlba 
suzerai~lt8y which uras still in force. He had H doll, nu~ilecl 
Inayat,-Ullibh-sillgtr, now grown ul)  t)0 iriunhood, who 11ad 
gone with hirn to Jnmmu 011 his retiring fro111 Kashtwar. 
On his leaving Junimu in 1786 his son renlainetl, probably 
as a llostage, and with him was t'lle son of the Raja of Bhadra- 
wah. The Raja of Jamnlu cornrrlilnded his officers lo give 
t,hem a kl1,illat or dress of honour, and disnliss therrl to their 
respectlive countries. Thereupon Inityat-Ullab-Sing11 replied 
that he would go after t'lle Raja's death. The Ra j i~  being 
annoyed a t  the answer, [nayat-Ulla11-Sing11 wes sen l to 1)rison 
in Bahu Fort, near Jamrnu. 

Sujan-Singh's rule lasted only ten months. When lie 
died, a party in the State placed Prithi-Singh, t'he surrop- 
titious son of Mihr-Singh, on the glol~ii and lrltlde hiin Raja. 
Within six nionths, however, lle nrss pushed into the Chinab 
by Ajit-Singh, son of Guman-Singh, who tlherl seized the State. 
On hearing of tliis, the Jamrnu Raja sent one of his officers, 
named Lal-Dev, probably a nlernber of the Jainniu ruling 
family, who ruled the State for two years in a very tyranni- 
cal and oppressive manner. Irnyelled by his exactions t,he 
people determined to restlore the rightful heir to i,he gaddi, 
and the Kotwals of Siirej and Kand succeeded in releasing 
Inayat-Ullah-Singh from llis oonfinorrlent in Rahu Fort, arid 
brougnt him back to Koshtwar, where he was installed as 
Raja. 

Intsycd- Cllnh-Siugh, A.D. 1788.- Soon after his accession 
Inayat-Ullah-Singh a'pl)oiii ted a Iilasn, rlairied Nur-ucl-din, 
t,o solno high office i11 the State, l~ossibly tllitt of Wazir. He 
seerus to have t llrown off tlle suzel.airl ty of Cllurnbit, if it still 
existed, for IV 02re told tf2ial htt inv~~dod Pitdar iind Bhadrawah, 
both urtder Charnba, uncl brought back ~nucli booty in cattle 
and other property, which he distributed arrlong his l)eople, 
who had suffered greatly from tlle exactioirs of Id-Dev.  
But he in liis turn was callod ul~oli to  1)ay tribute Co t,he L>uribni 
governor of Kaslliuir, Nawub llzad 1lh;~n: and I<asllt'war 
was threat oned with invasion by a large Afghan army. 011 

reaching the town of Shahabitd in K~bshrnir the Nawab sent a, 
summons to the Raja, to come and pay his respects. His 
officers advised hirn to go, and he presented himself before 
the governor in the Sher Garhi Palace a t  Srinagar, aild alter 
making his subuissim was allowed to return honle. He was, 
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how eve^, urdered to keep a Vakil a t  Srirrrtgar, ic11d one, 
Muhi~l~lniad Iliifia-Ullah, was deputed as hls ageti t .  

9oo11 after his return a conel~iracy was i~latureci a g a i ~ ~ s t  
hirn by Gtllab-Si~lgh, his own cougin, find Nur-utl-din, thtl 
officiai alroiidy lnerltioned. Tl~ey gave hirn tltupefying drugs 
and then l~ersuaded l ~ i m  LO ; I C C O I I I ~ ) ~ I I ~  tliein to tlre chaugan 
on the yret'ence of taldng i111 t~irlng, and while engaged i n  
bathing a t  Sirkot tank they attacked :rud killed llini. Gulab- 
Singh lhen seized the Stale and al)l)oi~lted Nur-ud-t1i11 as his 
VC'azir, but their rule only lasted forty days, when the people 
rose aga~nst  them and killed them. 

Isayat-Ullah-Singh's reign must have bee11 a very short 
one of ten months or a year a t  the most? A letter exists 
in Chamba, dated 1st Kartik, S. 65=13th October, A.D. 
1789, in which his sou, Tegh-Singli, o w u ~  allegiance to 
Chamba, and yroinises to pay Rs. 3,000 as anliual t'ribute. 
This was probably in the first year of his reign. 

Tegh-Singh, A.D. 1789.-Tegh-Singh's full uame W ~ B  
Muhammad Tegh-Singh. He was also called Saif-Ulltth Khan. 
He succeeded as a minor, and one, Jatoji, was ikpl~ointed 
Wazir. Soon af terwards, Nawab Abdu1l;rh Iihall, the 
Afghan Governor of Kashmir, rebelled against Tiluur Shah 
Durani and made himself independent; slid ib1 his request 
a large force was sent to his assistance froill Kasllt~vitr, 1113dt)r 
a general, named Dalipu. Timur's forces were defeated, and 
valuable l~resents were given by the Nswab on the collclusioil 
of hostilities. Tegh-8ingh also visited Kashmir 011 the 
occasion, probably about A.D. 1790-91. 

The Raja had b j  this time rrppointed as \Vazir one, 
Lakhpat Rai, of the Thekkur caste, who was fated to play 
an inglorious ljur t in Iiash twar his tory. Along wit 11 Jiliudt~ 
Dost,, generihl ol the I<ashmir Governor, lle was sent with an 
army to invade Hhadre~vali, which was tliorl under t l ~ c  suzer- 
ainty of Charnbs, but ruled by its own Raja. A force was 
sent frorn Cllalnba under Wazir Nalhu to ol)pose tliein, but it 
was defeated at  Basnotu and Gallugarh, rblld B h i ~ d ~ \ \ ' i i l ~  
was conquered arid burnt. Nutliu surrendered, and tl sum 
of Rs. 20,000 was exactled and the KasIit\vur srlily tSllon 
retired. On receipt of the news of victory tllero were groiit 
rejoicings in I<;rshtwar ; nnd on his ret,uru Lalihl~at liui 
was received witch every honour, and a jnyir W ; ~ S  bestow~d - 

1 Chamba Muscum Cafalojue, page 71, c. 40. 
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upon him in Hhonjwah, which is still in the possession of  hi^ 
descendants. 

There is a copper-plate liGle-dsed of Togh-Singh i l l  favonr 
of his Hindu yarohit, who, as already montionetl, wits still 
ret\ained in his service. I t  is clated S. 7 8 = ~ . ~ .  1802 ; 
and in the in-evions year, by a letlter d i l l  ext,ant, dated 12th 
Jet,h, S. 7 7 = ~ . ~ .  1801, the Raja had renewed his ellegiance 
to Chamba.' I t  was perhaps in consequence of Tegh- 
Singh's renouncement of his allegiai~ce to Kttshniir t,hat 
soon after this an Afghan army invaded the countrv and 
plundered some of the villages, after defeating the ~(akhtwar 
army. 

Though there is no mentlion of the fact in the State annals, 
yet a tradition exists in one branch of the Kashtwar family 
that Tegh-Singh's claim to the gaddi  was not undisputed. 
I t  will be remembered that Guman-Singh, t.he youngest, 
brot,her of Mihr-Singh, had a son named Ajit-Sin~h, who 
ruled for a short time. His son was Fa teh-Singh who again 
had sevel-a1 sons, of whom Anwar-Singh seems to have been 
the eldest,. As the result of part'y intrigue, Teph-Singh was 
displaced for a short time from power and Anwar-Singh 
put in his place. Ho was, however, soon removed by poison 
and Tegh-Singh was restored. Anwsr-Singh's brothers then 
fled to Chamba, taking with them his infant son, to whom was 
assigned a ,jagir in Himgari pargana by Raja Jit-Bingh. Of 
the brothers orily Dalip-Singh remained in Chamba, the others 
going to Mirpur i~ Jammu where their descendants still reside. 
The present head of the family in Chamba is Mian Autar- 
Sing h of Himgari. 

Till 1815 Tegh-Singh's reign seems to have been unevent- 
ful. The St,ate still continued to hold unimpaired all the 
territory acquired by its former rulers. from the eastern 
frontiers of Kashmir to the borders of Padar and Bhadrawah, 
and from Maru-Wardwan in t'he north to Ramban and Ranihal 
in the south-west, Mr. Forster, who travelled from Jammu 
to Kashmir by the Baniha1 Pass in 1783, states that his wajr 
lay throilgh Kashtwnr territory after crossing the Chinab.2 
The suzerainty of Chamba probably continued tlll 1801, 
for a letter exists to this effect from Raja Jit-Singh of Chamba 
to Raja Tegh-Singh, dated 1st Jeth, S. 7 9 ~ 1 3 t h  May, 
A.D. 1803.3 In view of the unsettled conditions prevailing 

Chamha Mueeum Catalogue, page 7 2 ,  c.  60. 
Forster's T r a v d ~ .  

a Chamba Mueeurn Catalogue, page 7 2 ,  c .  60, and page 73, c. 63. 
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both on the plains and the hills a t  that time, we may well 
believe that Kashtwar, ehel tored Ly its rugged mountains, wae 
practically indeper1del-r t of an)' foreign power ; and, till close 
upon the time of its extinction, there was nothing to indicate 
that t'lle end of this ancient principality waH so near, I t  was 
the last of the Yanjab Hill States to come under the co~itrol of 
Ranjit-Singh and arnong the first to suffer a't his hande. 

An incident now falls lo be recorded which was fraught 
with baneful consequences to t,he State. 

In A.D. 18111 Shah Shuja of Kabul, having been driven 
out of his kingdom, sought a refuge in the Panjab, and wae 
For some time entlr~rtaii~ed as a gueet by Maharaja Ranjlt- 
Singh. He brought wit,h him tho famoua Kohi-i-Nur d~ltlnond 
which had been in the possession of his farnily for three 
generations. Aa is well-known, i t  was carried away from 
Delhi to Persia by Nadir Shah in 1799. After his death the 
diamond came into the possession of Ahmad Shah Durani, 
one of Nadir Shah's chief officers, and thus found it8 way 
back to Kabul and India. The Shah was at first well treatjed 
a t  Lahore, but Ranjit-Singh was bent on havillg the diamond, 
and when other rneans failed he resorted to treatment of the 
harshest character in order to compel itra surrender. A strong 
guard was placed on the house, and Shah Shuja was thus 
subjected to personal restra,int and many other forms of 
annoyance of a very trying character. Even deprivation 
of food was tried, and for two days nothing was cooked in the 
royal kitchenz Threats of personal violence were also con- 
veyed to him, and a t  length Shah Shuja, worn out by Lhe 
treatment to which he was subjected, aiid realizing that even 
his life wa6 In danger, consented to comply with Ranjit- 
Singh's demand. The latter came in person to receive the 
jewel, and both Icings being seated opposite each other, 
a aolemn pause ensued which lasted for an hour. Tlle Shall 
was then reminded of his prornisc?, through one of bis own 
attendants. and on a sign being given I he diamond was brought 
in and placed on the floor, midway between the two monarchs, 
and, being then unrolled and ident'ified, it was taken possession 
of by Ranjit-Singh. Soon afterwards, in April 1815, the Shah 
effected his escape a t  night by crawling through a drain in 
the city wall and swimming tlie Havi, and, passing in the 
guise of a merchant through Sialliot and Janlmu, succeeded 
in reaching Kashtwar. There he was royally entertained 

1 History of the P~rwjab by Muhemmad Letif. pege 308, el seq. 



for iwo yeart;. In 1815-16 Shah Stluja with the help of liis 
host raised a,ll army of tllree or four thousa~~cl nlen for the 
conquest of Iiasllnlir! which was still under Afghen rule. 
Crossing the hfarbal Pass he advi~~lced irilo the valley as far as 
Shahabad, and wiis C1ler.e defeated snd collipelled to retreat 
to Kashtwar. hIeailwhile news of his whereabouts reached 
tlie ears of Ranjit-Singh and an order was sent to Tegh-Hingh 
to deliver hirn up. This Tegh-Singh declined to do, and, it 
being now unsafe to remain longer in Kashtwar, Shah Shuja 
escaped up the Maru-Wardwan Valley, crossed the high range 
into Suru and, travelling through Zanskar, recrossed into 
Kulu, and in September 1816 reached T~udhiana, then the 
frontier E tation in British territory. There his descendants 
still reside, and the rest of his tragic story belongs to Indian 
his tory. 

It is said tlhat Ranjit-Singh entertained great resent- 
meat against Tegh-Singh for not complying with his order. ' 
He was then himself inalring attempts on Kash~nir alnd would 
not allow any one else to do so, and soon afterwards com- 
manded Gulab -Sing11 of Janiinu to conquer Kashtwar. 

Mr. Vigne staCes that, on receiving tlle Nlalluraja's orders, 
Gulah-Sing11 sent a false nlessage of wrtrniilg to Tegh-Singh, 
informing him that Raiijit-Singh was about to invade the 
State. Tegh-Siiigh made preparations for resistance and 
wrote to Gulab-Singh that he had done so. On this Gulab- 
Singh had a forged letter prepared, containing an invitation 
Lo Railjit-8ingh from tho Waxir, Lakhpat Rai, aild the chief 
inon in the State, to invade Kashtwar. This he sent to 
'regh-Siilgh, and asked hirn how he could talk of resistance 
when his ow11 officials were nnlsithful to him. I t  is said that 
Tegh-Singll had a hakint, who taught him to indulge in noxious 
tlrugs which made hiin suapicious. Believing in the genuine- 
ness of the letter he determined to assassinate the Wazir, 
and on his appearance in Darbar next niorring he was sat 
11lmn by two soldiers and severely wounded. 

The Raja the11 to screen hilusell tiisowlled the deed a i d  
hall tho two soldiers l)ut to death. The \\Tazir, however, 
\\;as not deceived, ancl on his recovery asbed leave to go to 
his jayir in Bhonjwah for change of air, and then escaped to 
 hadr raw ah and went to Janlmu. There he entered the ser- 

1 Jumrnrr and Raektnir, by Drew, page 121. 
Vigne, Trcz1be28, Vo!urne I, l1nges 181-82. Vigt~u was the first European to vieit 

Kashtwar. 'l'hiu \ifas in 1939. 
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vice of Gulab-Singh and pointed out to hiill 110~- easily K a ~ h t -  
war could be conquered. 

Tegh-Sing11 also wrote to Gulab-Singll, and iu reply he 
was advised to leave his ariuy asd come to Janllnu alone, 
under a promise of an introduciioll to the Maharaja, nlllo 
would secure him in possession of his doilrinions. Tegh-Eingh 
was coinpletely deceived and ill 1820 wc.r~t to Lloda, where 
he was met by Gulab-Singh, who had 11i1u seized and sent to 
Jammu, where he was detailled ti prisoner. Meantime, 
Gulab-Singh took possession of the State vithout any resist- 
ance. On being liberated Tegli-8ingh went to Lahore to 
appeal to Ranjit-Singh. He appeared in Darbar during the 
Holi, and the Sikh Sirdars pretended tlo intercede for him. 
Ranjit-Singh promised to reinstate him, but the promise wats 
never fulfilled, and he died in 1823, of poison adnlinistered 
by his own servant. 

Tegh-Singh had three sons, nailled Jainzal-Singh, Zorawar- 
Singh and Dilawar-Singh. The two elder sons were with 
him at the time of his death, and Mr. Vigne says that Zorawar- 
Singh joined Shah Shuja's unsuccessful espedit ion :ig:iinst A f-  
ghanistan in 1834. He is said t'o have afterwards visited Kasht - 
war in disguise, but was recognized and inzprisoned in Jainmu 
Fort. On his release he became a Christian and was baptized 
in Ludhiana, after which he wandered about for many yeam 
as afaqir, dying childless in 1870. His elder brother, Jaimal- 
Singh, also died without issue, and the pension assigned to 
the family was then made over to Dilawar-Singh, whose 
descendants reside in Tilokpur, near Kotla in t7he Kangra 
District. As already mentioned, collateral branches live in 
Chamba and Jammu. 

Wazir Lakhpat held high olfler under Raja Gula b-Singll, 
and was killed at  Munshi Bagh, near Srinagar, ~vhen 111 
1846 Kashrnir was occupied by Gulab-Singp's troops, on the 
transfer of the country to him by the British Government. 
.His descendant's still reside in Bhonjwall and Bhadra\vali 
in the enjoyment of jagirs, and the faillily llas provided lllany 
able ~erva~nts to tthe Kashnlir St ate. One other circuinstance 
associated with Kasht~var niay be noted. Soon after the 
expulsion of the old rulers Gulab-Singh appointed Zorswar- 
Singh Kahlurea, one of his ablest oficers, to the charge of 
the State. Zorawsr-Shgh was eu illegitimate sou of the liaja 
of Kahlur or Bilaepur, who llsd aiitered Gulsb-Singh's ser- 
vice. Be was s. mm of great uatural ability, a brave soldier, 

T'L 
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rand eager to advance the interest0 of his rnaster, to whom 
he wsa absolutely f aithf ul.1 Some yeare after taking over 
the government of Kashtwar he conceived the design ot 
conquering Ladakh or Western Tibet, tlhen under the rule 
of  it^ own Rajas who resided at  Leh, Gulub-Singh approved 
of the project, but before entering upon it he consulted the 
British Government and no objection was raised. As 
the expedition waa a private concern of Gulab-Singh's it 
could not advance through Kashrnir, which was then in the 
hande of the Sikhs. A force of 10,000 men wae, therefore, 
assembled in Kashtwar in 1834, and the advi-lnco was made 
by the Maru-Wardwan Valley, and across the Wostern 
Himalaya to Suru. The Tibetans made a feeble resistance, 
and the country was conquered. Two years later Padar in 
Chamba territory was also annexed by Zorawar-Singh, and in 
1841 Baltistan or Little Tibet canie under the sway of the 
Dogras. Zorawar-Singh then forirled t,he bold design of 
conquering Tibet proper. He left Leh in the late autumn 
of 1841 with an army of 10,000 men, but the winter set in, 
and when in Deceinber they caine into conflict with the 
Tibetans, the men were so benumbed with cold that they 
easily succumbed. Zorawar-Singh was billed, fighting bravely 
as was his wont, and his force was a#lnlost annihilated. 

1 Western Tibet, by F'renoke : Chaps. XII, XIII--XIV. 
No~~.--Ahmad Shah, the last Rajn of Beltistan, is said to have died in Kashtwer, 

nnil his g a v e  ie ehown. Another account states tbst he accompnllied Zorawar-Singh 
iu 1841 end died in Tibet-vide Vigne'e Tmrek, Volume 11, pages 219-f., and Histar!/ :r,f 
Weelern Tibet, Franoke, page 164. 



CHAPTER XXI I. 
Rajauri State. 

Rajauri State was situat,ed in tlhe valley of the Rajauri 
or Minawar Taui and it,s tlribultaries t>o t'lie south of the Pir 
Pailjal Itange, dividing it fro111 Kashmir. It,s ancient name 
was Rajapuri, of which Rajauri is a derivat,ion. I t  was 
bounded on the north by the Pir Panjal ; on t,he west by 
Punch and Kotli ; on the south by Bhimbar and on the 
east by the Chinab. 

The entire area between the Jehlam and Chinab in the outer 
hills, bore in for~rler times t'he name of Darvabhisara, from the 
two tribes--Darva and Abhisara,-by whorn it  was inhabit- 
ed. Sir Aurel Stein (Rnjntarangini, I,  page 180, not,e) has an 
interesting note on the subject, a s   follow^ :-I" The combined 
names of the Darvas and Abhisaras are mentioned in various 
ethnographical lists, furnished by the Mahabharatu, the Puranas 
and Brhatsamhita, along with those of tribes belonging t,o t,he 
Punjab. The position of tlheir country was first correct.ly 
ascertained by Wilson, Essay, pages 116 sq. Comp. also 
Lossen's Isnd. Alt., Vol. 11, page 147 ; P.W. S.V. Lassen ; 
Pentapot. .Tnd., page 18 ; Vie de Saint-Martin : Mem. de t'Aca- 
demie des Inscr., Sav. Etrang., I shie v. pages 299 sq. ; Ind. 
Ant., XIV, pages 321 sq. 

From the evidence available it appears that Darvabhi- 
sara, as a geographical term, comprised the whole tract of the 
lower and middle hills, lying between the Vitasta and Chandra- 
bhaga. The Chandrabhaga seems tco mark the eastern limit 
of the territory, in the passage of t'he Visnupur, W, page 223. 
From Rajatarangini, VIII, 1531, and the topographical point 
discussed in note, VI11, 1861, it is clear that the Hill State of 
Rajapuri (Rajauri) was included in Dnrva bhisara. 

That the Chandrabhaga (China b) marked the eastern 
boundary of the State is more than probable, as the hill 
country to the east of that river was held by the tribe of 
Durgara, from which t.he tract still bears the name in the 
:I bbreviated form of Dugar (Jam~nu). 

Tt is probable that the name, D~rvnbh~isaro, was in use 
rrom before the time of Alexander's invasion, down to the 

aKalhms'e Rajaturangini: a Chronicle of the Kinge r,f Kashmir; trans. by M . A ,  
&in, Westminster, 1900, Book I, v.  180 cote. 
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twelfth century and possibly a good cleal Inter. In  he 
Greek authors we reacl of a king of this tjrautl, called Abisures, 
who first opposed Alexander on the Irldus and Inter nlade 
his subn~issioi~ i l l ,  t'lie Hydaspes. Tlic i in~ l lo  iq evidt:ntly 
ethnic, from the iiiiius of tlic? l3rincil)ul tribe over which he 
ruled ; for we lrnow tllal' frolli ancier~t tilries it, lias been bile 
custoiri anloiig the hill Chiefs to take their clan or fi~~nily riaine 
from the nanie of the tribe or territory ovtjr which each exer- 
cised clominion. In the sai~le lnunner the ruler of Taxila 
is called Taxiles --as an ethnic or clan nailie ; though his real 
name is also given in solxle of the histories. We may ilssurne 
that the names Arsakes and Poros were also ethnic. in ehsrac- 
ter-the first being derived froni Urr~si:-the Ouarsa or Ama 
of Ptoiorny (Hazaru) ; and Poros is supposed to be the Greek 
rendering of Sanskrit Pauravtc, irleaniilg " descendant of (the 
race of) P u ~ u . " ~  

The first ~nention of Abisares, who is called " the liing of 
the Indim mountiiineers," is in connection wit'h a force sent 
to opl~ose "Alexander, on his advance lowards tlhe Indus. 
After his ca'pture of Aornos, uild passage of the Indus, Ahisares 
seerns lo have got nli~rined and sent envoys to Taxila, accom- 
panied by his omir broilher and ot'her notable men, to tender 
his subnlission. 1% had been in league with Poros, llhe king 
of the district, on the plains between the Hydaspes (Jehlain) 
and ths Alresines (Chinab), and they were a t  war wit'h the 
liing of Taxila, who had joined Alexander as an ally, at  Ohind, 
with a contingent of 700 horse and valua.ble supplies in rnoney 
and kind for the Greek army. In the previous year the Raja's 
father, since deceased, had met Alexander a t  Nikaia (Jalala- 
bad) and tendered his subnlission, which was now renewed 
by the son ; the object probably being to secure Alexander's 
help agaiilst his enerrlies to the sout'h.2 

The nlissiori of Abisures 3 was favourably received, and 
Alexander entertained hopes that Poros would be equally 
submissive ; but the suinmons to him to present himself and 
pay tribute was nlet with the proud answer, that he awaited 
the advance of the Greeli army t.o his frontlier and was ready 
to give it battle. 

On the defeat of Poros at  t'he Hydaspes, Sbisares again 
sent envoys, who stat,ed that he was ready to surrender him- 

~ .-..- - 
1 Cf. Rapson, Ancient India, page 92. 

Arrian's Anabasi8, Chinnock, pages 247 and 279. 
Vincont A. Smith, Early History of India, 3rd ed. (1914), page9 66 bnd 83, 
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self and his kingdom. Alexander, h o ~ ~ e v a r ,  had meanwhile 
a~certa~ined tlhat8 he was still in league with l'oros, and liad 
intended joining forces with him in opposing tlir Greek6 at the 
Hydaspes, being prevented from doing ~o only by tthe late 
arrival of his arrny. Angry a t  t l i i ~  duplicity, Alexander sent, 
liini :I yere~np t ory message, t lireil t ening to invade his territory 
ii he did not present hiilleelf ill 1)ereoll. On this occaeion 
also his l~rotller came wit811 [lie envoys, 1)ringii~g a 1)resent in 
n1one-y and forty elephaiits as a tribute. llTe are 11ot told if 
Abisares colllplied with the order, but 011 Alexander's ret urll 
from the Bias he was met, at1 t'he Chin:~b, 1)robablv south of 
Aknur, by messengers from Abisares, a.long with h a  brother 
and other relations, bringing valuable gifts, including ele- 
phants, thirty in number. They declared tha't Abisares was 
unable to come owing to illness, and this I! as confirmed by 
the ambassadors fro111 Alexander. Believing tlhis to be Crue 
Alexander conferred on Abisares t,he honour of Viceroy, 
placing under him Arsakes the king of Uratsa or Hazara, 
who also had presented hiinself a t  the Chinab with gifts, 
seemingly in company wit'h the ot'her envoys. It ~vould thus 
appear t,hat Abisares was lord-parainount over the whole of 
the outer hills, from t)he Chinab to the Iildlls ; alld his callitt~l 
may have been a t  Rajap~iri,  as Al~hisaru proper is suplwsed 
to have bee11 the country occuyied a t  a later tirne hj. the 
States of Rajauri and Bhi1nber.l 

Darva bhisara is next referred to historically in the Raja- 
tarnngini (I, 180), a t  a period about the second century, in the 
reign of Raja Abhimanyu I of Kashrnir. He, it  is stated, 
was in the habit of spending the cold season in Darvabhisara 
owing to the great severity of the Kashmir winters, dce, it 
was said, to the anger of t'he Nagas a t  their worship having 
been abandoned in favour of Buddhisnl. The tract must 
then have been a province of Kashmir. Probiibly none of the 
States which existed in the tract in later times had then been 
founded, and i t  may have been under the rule of Ranaa 
and Thakurs or rulers bearing similar titles, as Urasa to the 
west and Durgara to t,he east are said to hare  been ; possibly 
under the supremacy of K ~ s h i n i r . ~  

-- 

I Arrian's Anabaeke, pages 298, 316, Chitl~~ock's tra11e. 
a The tract formerly called Darvabhisara is now called Chibhan-m named from 

the Chibh tribe which at  e later time founded the Statee of Bhimbar and K k i -  
Khariyeli. Chibhal is the adjertile froln Chibban. 

flote,-The roede from Rajeuri reach the plaine at Aknur and Bhimbw. 
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Rajapuri was vlsited by Hiuen Tsinng-the Chinese 
pilgrim-in A.D. 633. He came down from Keshmir by 
way of Punch, and some d ; ~ y s  litter reached Rajapuri, which 
was then ~ubjec t  t'o Kiwh~nir. He s t ~ t e s  the disleiice from 
Punch to Ho-lo-slle-pu-lo or Rajapuri~ as 400 li or 67 ruiles. 
The circuit of the distlric;l is described ag 4,000 Zi or 667 
miles, which is about double the true amount. 

His reference to the district is BH kollow~ (LYi-ycb-k.i, 
tran9., Volume I, pages 163-8.) :- 

" This kingdom is about 4,000 li in circuit ; t,he capital 
town is about 10 Ei round. I t  is naturdly very strong, wibh 
many n~ountains, hills and river-courses, which cause the 
arable land to be con tlrncted. The ~)rocluce, therefore, is small. 
The climate and thc fruits of the soil are like those of Pun-nu- 
teo (Punch). The people are quick and hasty ; the country 
has no indepeudent ruler, bul in subject to Kashmir. There 
are ten ~nngharam~as (i.e., Buddhist monasteries), with a very 
small number of priests. Tllere is one teinple of Devas with 
an enormous number 01 unbelievers." 

" From the country of Lan-po (.i.e., Lamghan) till this, 
the men are of a coarse appearance, their. disposition fierce 
and passionate, tlheir language vulgiir and uncultivated, with 
sca.rce any manners or refinement. They do not properly be- 
long to India but are frontier people with barbarous habits." 

Sir A. Cunningham has the following comment on the 
above :-" The circuit of the district is described as 4,000 li or 
667 mile.s, which is about double the true amount, unless, as 
is notl improbable, t,he whole of the Hill States as far as the 
Ravi be included within its boui1d:~ries. " 

" The district of Rajauri proper is r-early a square of 
about, 40 miles each side, bounded on the north by the Pir 
Panjal,' on the west by P u ~ c h ,  on the south by Bhimbar, 
and on the sast by Rihasi and Aknur. By extending its 
boundary on the east to the Chinab and on the south to the 
plains, it would include a11 Ihese petty places, but even then 
its frontier would not be more than 240 miles, or by road about 
920 rnlles. Rut if the frontier of tlheso Hill States, subject to 
Kashnlir, he extended to the Ravi on the oast, the circuit 
would be about 420 miles measured on t'he map, or not less 
than 560 miles by road."2 
- -- 

1 The red boundary wea the RJan Panjal, aouth of the Pir Panjal; the vltlley 
between was in Punch. 

Ancient Qeiqzaphy of India, pages 129-130, 
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After the viplit of the Chinese pilgrim we find no reference 
t o  the territory till A.D. 950 in the Rajatarangini (IV,  712). 
We there read that " Nara and other merchants, who were in 
powessicm of spotless horses and owned villages. ruled Dar- 
vabhipara and the neighbouring rogions, set tlng up ftllr~ir 
own) thrones." Froin t h ~ s  it would appear that the tract 
was still nnder I<ashn~ir ~nzerainty, and the rulers referred to 
may have been of the same class as the Ranas and Thakurs of 
the outer hills, corresponding to the Darnal-as of Kashmir, 
who were the actual rulers, at that period, though usually 
under a paramount power. 

From a later reference (Rajatarangini, VII, 1282), we learn 
that Naxa ~vas the ancestor of the Lohara family, which, in 
A.D. 1003, succeeded to the throne of Kashmir. He wag 
the founder of the Piwnotsa or Punch State, of which IJohara 
seems to have been the origii~al capital. I t  thus appears 
that from an early period, possibly before the beginlliag of the 
Christian era, Darvabhisara, like other hill tracts, was under 
the suzerainty of Ka~hmir.  

Snother reference to this suzerainty occurs in the Raja- 
taranqini (V, 141) of the reign of Sanlrara-Varman (A.D. 883- 
902). The State of Lohara or Punch had been founded 
shortly before this by Nara, a Khasa lord, as already men- 
tioned, and he wag succeeded by his son, Naravahaila. Soon 
after his accession, Snnkara-Varnian undertook a military 
expedition in the outer hills, and crossed the Pir Panjal Range, 
probably by the Tosa-Maidan Pass, to Lohara. On hearing of 
h s  aJpproach Naravshama fled with his troops ilzt40 the moun- 
tain defiles, and Sankara-Varman marched on to the p1,zins. 
On his return from this expeditlion, Naravahana seems to 
have made his submission, and was treacherously slain along 
wit,h those in attendance on him. Naravahana may then 
have been the overlord of all Darvabhisara, under Kashnlir 
suzerainty, from which he wanted to free himself, as it is 
stated that. Sankara-Varman suspected treachery on his part. 
I n  the reference there is no mention of a Raja of Rajapuri, 
and the State had probably not then been founded. 

In  all probability the State was founded by one of the 
local hill Chiefs of the Khasha tribe, in the same way as 
Punch. Previous to this the territory had been under 
Kashmir. 

This may have been about A.D. 970 or 980. The first Raja 
of the State referred to in the Hajatarangtlli (Vl, 348-362) 
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was Prithvi-Pula, about A.D. 990, in the reign of Queen Didda, 
widow of Kshemagul~tii, who 011 the death of her husband, 
son and grandsons, usurped the royal power in Kashmir. 

The ruler of Rajapuri about A.D. 970 had. like rnany other 
hill Chiefs of that tiine, sought to assert hiu irider)endence, 
and a force was sent ilgaiiist l l i~n under the Minister, Phalgune, 
which reduced the country to submission. 011 Phalguna'e 
decease, about A.D. 1000, the ruling Chief, Prithvi-Pnla, was 
encouraged to rebel, and a force was again sent against the 
country, which wa1s attacked ill a narrow rnountain defile and 
almost destroyed Enraged at  this occurrence, Tunga, the new 
Kashrnir Minister, suddenly i~enetratcd into Rajapuri by 
another route and burnt ~ O W I ~  t l ~ e  capital. By this diversion 
Prithvi-Paln was defeated, being probably taken tin he rear, 
and the remains of the other army were rescued from 
their difficult position. The kiug of Rajapuri then agreed 
to pay tribute and the Knshmir a,rnly retired, Tunga receiv- 
ing a reward for his services. 

At that time Karl~mir was ruled by Queen Didda,- la 
daughter of the Raja of T~oliara8, whose mother was a Sahi 
princess of the ancient roya! line, which had long ruled Kabul 
and the Panjab. A short tirne before her death she in- 
stalled her nephew, Sangrama, a son of her brother, Udaya 
of Lohara, as Yuvarcnja or heir-apparent of Kashmir, and on 
her decease he succeeded to the throne. 

About this time we find an interesting reference to 
Rajapuri in Alberuni's Indica. The ~nvasions of Mahmud 
of Ghazni were then ln progress, and Alberuni came 
to I n d ~ a  in his train, about A.D. 1016-7, and was present 
a t  the siege of Loharakottct, probably in A.D. 1021. After 
referring to  the peak of Klilarjnk in the Pir Panjal, probably 
Tstakuti 15,524 feet, he says :2 " The town Rajawari is three 
farsakh distant from the peak. This in the farthest place to 
'which our merchants trade, and beyond which they never 
pass." 

From the above i t  is clear that as early as the beginning 
of the eleventh century the town of Rajapuri was ca(l1ed 
Rajawari, which is evidently an intermediate form between 
Rajapuri and Rajauri. We may, therefore, assume that in 
ordinary usage the ancient form of Rnjapuri had begun to be 
dropped before this time. The further change from Raja- 

- 
1 Rajalarangini, V I ,  v. 355-361. 
a Alberuni's Indica, 1910, Volume I, pege 208. 
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wari to Rajauri may have taken plt~ce gradunlly. In the 
later Chronicles down to hlugllnl tlmes we find Rajapun', 
except once where Rajavira occurs. 

Moorcroft, has Rsjaor, and Vigne Rajawar, the latter 
being the ni~rnc: in use in the ver~~n,cular history of the State. 
Perishtu, 118s Raji~uri and Ja11arlgir U H ~ J  Rajaur, 80 we may 
assulne that the firm1 form dities iroin before Akbar's tinle. 

I t  is l~robahle that Prithvi-Pala reigned till about A.D. 
1025 and was succeeded by Shahaja-Pala,-who is refvrrcd to in 
the Rajntarangini (VII, 533), and reigned till about A.D. 1050. 
He waa followed by his son, Sangruma-Pah, who was still 
a minor ; and his uncle, hladaria-Ptlla, sought to usurp 
the throne. Sa,ngrama-Pala's sister, who was prohablp 
grown up, fled to Knshnlir to seek help of king Knlasa, ac- 
companied by one of the Thakurs or local hill barons. 

Accordingly, a force was sent under tnro coun~nnnder~, 
narned Jayananda and Bijja'. After the Raja's uncle had 
been defeated and his axmy dispersed, the Kashlilir corn- 
rnander, Jaya,nanda,, prolonged his s h y  in the country, thus 
exciting suspicion as t'o his illten tions. Finally, he withdrew 
afCer receiving presents, leaving Rijja and the srilly under 
the pretext of ensuring security, but realljr to retail1 r,oases- 
sion of the State, pr~ba~bly under I<nlitsa's orders. JJtl.ter 
on, the uncle, Madalia-Pala,, a'ga'iil raised a rebellion and mas 
defeatred a.nd sent in chains to Kashmir. Sangrama-Pala seems 
to have had a long reig~l n'nd is rncnt'iolled (VI1, 588-go), 
among the hill Chiefs who visited Kashmir in the winter 
of A.D. 1087-88, lo do homage to I<alase. At that period 
Kashmir had extended hcr S T W ~  over a11 the States of the 
outer hills, from Chainba to the Indus, and it wa,s i n  acknow- 
ledgment of this suzerainty that, all these Chiefs presented 
t.hemselves in Srinagnr. These C,hiefe were : " Kirti, t.he 
lord of Bnbbapura (Jnmmu) ; Asata, Jiiug of Chsmpa 
(Chamba) ; Kalasn, son of Tnkka, lord of Vnllnpurn (Ballor 
or Basohli) ; king Sangramn-Pala, lord of Raja.puri (Rajauri) ; 
Ut.lrarsa, ruler of Loha'ra (Punch) ; Sangata, king of Llrtisa 
(Hazara) ; Gambhirashia, Chief of Kanda (not locabed) ; 
and the illustrious U ttamnraja, t,l!e ruler of ~ashthavihta 
(Kashtwar)." 

On Iialasa's deat.hl in A.D. 1089, he ~vas succeeded by his 
son, Harsha, and soon afterwards Sangraiiia-Pala of Rajtl!)ur 
became disaffected. The power ot Kashmir was talien 011 the 
uiane, owing to internal dissensions and the Muhammadall in- - 

1 JZajatw~nyini, VU, v. 967-02. 
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vasions ot the Panjab. and the hill Rajnu all became restive 
under foreign control, and sought to make thernselveg inde- 
pendenb. A force was sent ugainr;rt Stingrarur\-Pala under 
Sunna, the P1elet;C ot Police, 2nd a second force urlder Kan- 
darpa, the Lorcl of tho Gate. SLIIII~~I delayed for orlo and- 
a-half months 1:ear Loha rn,  i~nd HarsEla, bucolning itupti t ient,, 
addressed angry repr.o;~c:hoe to Kandarpa, who was ongaged 
in bringing the discontented soldiers, garrisoning Tlollura 
cast,le, clnder control. Stung by these reproiiches Kandurpa 
set out in haste froin Lohnra, t1hougll he had no supplies, 
taking a vow to fast till he had conquered Rajapuri. The 
distance from Iloharn to Rn8jnpuri is ordinarily four marches, 
but Kandmpa, travelling by inountein pat'ha, took six days, 
fasting all the time. There was severe fighting, in which 
two hundred of the Kashirlir army and four hundred of the 
enemy, called Khasha, were slain. I n  the evening Sunna 
with his forces a>rrived, after all the fighting was over, 
and Kalhana has sorne severe strictures on the timi- 
dity of tjhe Prefect of Police, who he hints kept out of the way 
unt,il all danger WibS post. 011 the rout of his army Sangrama- 
Pala gave in his snb~nission, tendered homage and paid up 
the tribute dues, and LEle K:ishmir comtna~ider took his de- 
parture. 

Towards the end of Hczrsha 's reign (Rajatarangini, VII, 
11 50-59), Sangrama-Pala again aroused suspicion and Harsha 
led an  expedition against him in person. Advancing inlo 
the t,erritory he laid siege to the fort of Prithvigiri which was 
probably near Rajapuri. After a inonth the garrison was in 
straits froin want of supplies, and Sangranla-Pala then offered 
tribute and supplies which were refused. The Prefect of Police 
(Sunna) was then bribed to persuade Harsha to retreat,, and 
this ruse failing, his soldiers were incited to demand increased 
marching allowance. This demand could not be met, as 
the treasury was not with t'he army. Finally a false alarm 
was spread by t.he Prefect,, that the Turushkas or Muham- 
madans were advancing into the hills. Thereupon Harsha, 
who haa but little firmness and courage, raised his camp, and 
~llarched off so hurriedly that his treasure and stores were all 
left on the road. 

Political affairs in Kashmir a t  this period were in a very 
unstable aondit,ion. With the extinction of the line of Utpala, 
the Lohara dynasty came to the throne. Queen Didda, who 
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may be regarded as the first of this line, wafi the widow of the 
last Raja of the older line, and a prii~cess of rlle Lohara 
family. A worllail of great energy a ~ l d  capacity slle virtu- 
ally ruled the kingdom for 1m~rl-y half a ce~lturg. Her weak 
husband was col11l)letel-y in her hands, and on hia death in 
A.D. 958, she as su~ l ld  the office of guardian to her aon, o 
millor, and laster to hi6 threo soils, ~ r l ~ o  were got out of tlle 
way. In A.D. 980 8118 ascended tlle tllrolle IIl her own name, 
and ruled for twentjy-three years. A short lilne before her 
death she chose oile of her nephews, named Sairgramaraja, 
a son of her elder brother, Udayaraja, the ruler of Lohara, as 
Yuvaruja or heir-apparent to the throue. He ruled frolu 
A.D. 1003 to 1028, duriug orie of the most rnolllentous periode 
of Iildian history, covering the iuvasious of Mahtnad of 
Ghazni. This lteriod saw the overthrow ;w~d eo~nplete ex- 
tinction of tho l1owerful8ahi dynasty, which had ruled Kabul 
and the Panjab for cent uriog. 

On Sangramaraja's death, Auantadevs, hi3 son, ;r weak 
but well-mealling ruler, succeeded, and had a long reign of 
more than fifty years, dying in A.D. 1081. In A.D.  1063, 
on tlle advice of his queen, he was perwaded to abdicate in 
favour of his son, Kalasa ; but very soon after, lie 11ad reason 
to regret the step he had talien, illid rosu~ueci full Iv,wer. 
During the remainder of his life Illere was shoug frictioc 
between son and fatlher, somelimev vergiug ou rebellion, slid 
in the end, Ailanta, in A.D. 1051, in a fi t  of dopression, colo- 
mitted suicide, his queen becolniirg sati. During llis reigu 
t,he supremacy of Kaslimir was exteuded over most of the 
States of the outer hills. Kalasa succeeded and ruled till 
A.D. 1089. His father and mother's tragic death seems to 
have made a deep impression on liim, a l ~ d  led to a change 
in his character and conduct,. He ruled wit11 euergy aud 
extended the supremacy of Kashmir over a great part of the 
outer hills. This is confirmed, as already stated, by tlle fact 
that in the winter of A.D. 1087-85 no fewer than eight hill 
Chiefs presented bhemseives in Srinagax to do homage to their 
lord-paramount~,-embracing the whole couiltry from Chalnba 
on the Ravi to Urasha on the Indus. 

Kalasa was succeeded by his sou, Harsha, whose reign 
was marked by acts of tyranny and oppression, the confisce- 
tion of property and profligate expenditure, which alienated 
t,he minds of the people from him and encouraged the two 
Lohare princes, Uchchala and Sussala, near relatives of his 
own, to aspire to the throne. They were descended from 
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Queen Didda's younger brot,her-Kun t i  of Lohara,--juuh 
as Harsha was Eronl t,he elder brother. Uduyurkija. 

Harsha's relerl t less l)ersecatIioii H I I ~  InilsSiiCl'e of Ghe 
Donlaras--l t,he uobility of Kasllnlir-conl~,leted tlie ruin of 
his dynasty. Susl)ic*ioil was urousecl ogiiinst, Uollohaltt 
and Sussalii t11a.t they usl~ired to tlle throne, and t,l~ey fled,- 
Ucl~chala, to 13njaput-i tind Sussala to a State in the outer  hill^, 
called Kali i~jnra,~ which has not been exibctly located. Harsha 
then sent a message to Sangraiuib-Pala of Rajapuri asking 
him to kill Uchchaln and offered money, but this was refused, 
and for a time Uchchalib was well treated. Meanwhile mes- 
eengers came from the Darntlrils, whom Hnrsha's severity 
had driven into rebellion, inviting Uchchala to return to 
Kashmir. Sangranla-Pala also encouraged him to do so, 
till one of his own officers,-the chief Thakklira of that ter- 
ritory, who was in Harsha's pay-gained his ear privately 
and turned him against Uchchale. I t  was then arranged 
t'hat the lat'ter was to be seized next morning by the Thakkura, 
while on a visit. Uchchala, however, discovered the plot 
and did not go. The Thalrkura then at'tacked him, and while 
fighting was going on, Sangranla-Palu appeared oil the scene 
and intervened, aslring Uchchals to go to his own audience 
hall. This he did, shaking off his own attendants who wished 
to  keep liim back ; and, burning with anger a t  the perfidy 
practised on him, he confronted the Raja and reproached him. 

Kalhana's description of the scene has such a vivid and 
dramatic setting that one can easily picture the young prince 
standing before the assembly and uttering the following 
words, containing the pedigree of his family, in accents of 
fierce incligna tion. (Rajatarangini, VII, 1282-1 287) :- 

" Long a.go there lived as king of Darvablu'ssra, Nara, a 
descendant of Bhuradwaja, his son was Naravahana, who begot 
Phulla. The latter begot Salavahana; from him sprung 
Chanda, his son was Chanduraja, who also had two sons, 
called Gopala and Simharaja : Simharaja, who had many 
sons, gave his daughter, Didde, to King Ksemagupta in mar- 
riage. She, being left without n husband or male children, 
placed Samgramaraja, the son of her brot,her, lidayaraja, 
on the throne. Another brot'lier of her's, Kantzraja, begot 
Jassaraja ; Samgramaraja was the father of Ananta and Jas- 

Rajakzmngini., VII, v. 1248-1289. 
a Thie place is referred to by Ferishb, Vol~lme I, pages 89-99,--vide Rajalarangini, 

VII ,  v. 1264. It  was probably in the lower Tohi Valley. 



saraja of Tanvanga and Gunga. From Ananta was born 
king I{alasa, and from Gz~nga was born Alalla. Froin Kalasa 
were born Harsadeva and the rest, and thus we from Malla. 
Then when this is the pedigree, how can foolish persons ask, 

Is this one of [the princes of Kashmir '31." 
Before leaving Rajapuri Uchclialal was again attacked 

arld lost some of his rrieii. He the11 marched into Kashnlir 
via Lohara and the Tosi-Maidan Pass ; \srhile his brother, 
Sussala, entered the valley fro111 another direction ; and  
Harsha and his son, Bhoja, were killed and Uchchala became 
king. Harsha'e grandson, Bhikshachara,, then a child, wae 
smuggled out of Kashmir by the yrincess, Asamati, and taken 
to Malawa, and we shall hear of him again in connection with 
Raj apuri. 

Sangrama-Pala died about A.D. 1104-05 and was suc- 
ceeded by his second son, Soma-Pah, after displacing his 
elder brother, Pratapa-Pala, and throwing him into prison. 
Uohchala was much displeased a t  this, but does not seem to 
have made any effort to restore the rightful heir, and for some 
years there is no reference to Ra~apuri in the Rajata~an~inz. 

In A.D. 1112, Uchchala was killed and Sussala, his 
brother, and the leader of the revolt, succeeded to the throne. 
Soon afterwards Bhikshachara, grandson of Harsha, return- 
ed from Malawa, and meeting some hill Chiefs a t  Kurukshetra, 
he was welcomed by thein and encouraged in his design to 
recover the throne of Kashmir. After an uiisuccessfu] 
attempt by one of his adherents in the Chinab Valley, he 
retired to Chamba where he resided for four years. He 
was then invited by a Thakkura on the Chandrabhaga, and 
stayed there for some time, awaiting the development of 
events. Meanwhile fresh trouble had arisen in Rajapuri 
in consequence of Soma-Pala having put his elder brother to 
death. Naga-Pala, a younger brother of Soma-Pala, then fled 
to Kashmir to crave help from Sussala. Sonla-Pala made 
friendly overtures to gain the latter's favour, but these were 
rejected, and Sossala determined on invading the country. 
When Soma-Pala saw tlha8t his overtures were fruitless he se~l t  
and called Bhikshachara froin Vallapura (Balor). This, 
however, instead of frightening Sussala, as seems to have 
beell expected, only increased his anger, and he set out 
with an army lo attack Rajapuri. Sorna-Pala being unable 

Raja ta~ngkz i ,  Stein, VII, 21. 1297, d ueq. 
Ibid., VIIJ, u. 618, el eeg. 
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t,o make a stand fled, and Sussala tlhen installed Nnga-Pala as 
Raja and remained seven nlonths. 

The people of Rajapuri, however, rerliained fait)hful t,o 
Soma-Palla and refused to acoept the new ruler, and on Suusala's 
retiremen tl, Naga-Psla accornpimied him to I<ash~~rir, !raving 
lost the throne. This took place in A.D. 1119. (Rajatarangini, 
VIII, 634-5.) 

Soon afterwards another po1it)ical crisis took place in 
Kashmir. Like Harsha, whoin Kalhana calls " I hat Turu- 
ehka " on account of his spoliation of temples, Suss& 
also began to slir op disnffoction against hirnself by oppres- 
sion of his people. Finding a favollrable opporLunity, for 
which he had beon waiting, Bhikshachara, in A.D. 1120, sup- 
ported by sorrie hill Chiefs, advanced into Kashinir by t,he 
ronte of Visalata and the Banihal Pass, and after rnucl~ 
fighting regained his ancestral throne, which he retained for 
six months on1y.l We are not, told the names of tjhe hill Chiefs 
in alliance wit.h him, but most probably Soma-Pala of Raja- 
pnri was one of I hein. Rhikshuchara soon gave hirliself up 
to sensual pleasures and fell into tho hands of favourites who 
mismanaged the Stat(t3. The support of those who had wel- 
comed him was alienated and tllley began to intrigue for 
Sussaln's return. On his defeat Sussala8 had retired to Lohara, 
and Bhilrshachare sent a n  army against, him by way of Raja- 
puri, to which Soma-Pula lurnislled a contingent. Before this 
time the practlice had become common among Hindu rulers 
of calling in to their aid, in their mutual quarrels, Turushka, 
or Muhammdaii mercenaries, from the Panjab. Accordingly 
we read that on this occasion such a band of mercenaries was 
present in Rhikshacli~ra's army, called in probably by Soma- 
Pala. The leader of the band is called Sallara Visma,ya by 
Kalhana, and the first name we may understand as the 
Persian title " Salar," meaning commander-in-chief, who is - 
again mentioned latter. 

The attack on L ~ h a r a , ~  as Sir A. Stein poirlts out, was 
made from the south, via Rajapuri, partly because Soma .Pala 
was an old ally of Bhikshacllaru and partly because the con- 
dition of t,he Tosa-Maidan, and other high passes over the 
Pir Panjal in that direction, would inalra a direct attack 
from the north impossible in winter. 

~ 

Rajatarangini, VIII, V. 684. 
"bid., u.  884-887 end 918-ff. 
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The poet has some jocular remarks about the compoei- 
ti011 of the force. The Turushlras, we are told, came very 
boastfully, each of them with a rope in hin hand to bind 
Susutla, and adds, " who indeed would not have thought 
this coalition of Icashrnir, Khasa arid Mlechcha forces capable 
of uprooting everything." Tlie whole force was under the 
command of Birnba, the chief rniilister of Bhikshachara. I t  
advanced from Rajapuri to Parnotsa (Pui~cll), where Sussala 
with his a.rmy was izm~aiting the attack, a~sitited by his ally 
the Chief of Kalinjara. I t  was the inonth of Baisakli (April- 
May, A.D. 1121), and the battle was fought on the bank of 
the Vitola (Bitarh), close to the town of Punch. Sussala 
was con~pletely victorious, and the Kaslimirians shamelessly 
went over to him when Soma-Pala' with the Khasas and the 
mercenaries had retreated. He then crossed the passes into 
Kashmir and was joined by many of his old adherents, and 
Bhikshschars, being again defeated, retreated to Pushiana 
on the soutli side of the Pir Panjal, and within the Rajrtpuri 
State. 

In the autumn of A.D. 1121, Bhikshachara again en- 
tered Kashmir from Pushiana, assisted doubtless by his ally, 
Soma-Pala, but after much fighting he failed to secure a, foot- 
ing, and retired once more to Pushiana, at the southern foot of 
the Pir Panjal Pass. From there he coiitinued to ma,ke in- 
roads into Kashmir, with varying fortune, for several 
years. (Rajatarangini, VIII, 968 sq.) 

In  A.D. 1125, Sussala was murdered and his head sent to 
Bhikshachara, who forwarded it to Soma-Pala. There was 
much discussion as to what should be done with it, but in the 
end Naga-Pala, who had becorne reconciled to Soma-Pala, 
from feelings oi gratitude to h ~ s  benefactor, pleaded that the 
head should not be dishonoured, and it was burnt on black 
aloe and sandal-wood. (Rajatarangini, VIII, 1457 sq.). 

Jayasimha succeeded llis father and colitinued the strug- 
gle for the throne with Bhiksllacharit, who still had the 
active support of Soma-Pala of Rajapuri. His support, 
however, does not soem to have been wholly disinterested, 
as hopes were privately held out to him, by some of the 
Damaras or local barons, of being himself reco~irised as ruler 
of Kashmir. Ultimately Bhikshacllarn, tzfter sustuimng 
several severe reverses, was compelled to retire from Kashmir, 
and was then abandonnd by his friends, including Soma-Pala. 
On his being refused a refuge in Bajapuri, he went to lus 
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father-in-law's State of Vt~rtulil~, to t,lle so11t.h of the Baniha) 
PASS, and in A.D.  1030 tlllc fort in which lle was living wag 
surrounded by tliose s ~ i l t  t,o idapture hirn, slid lie d i d ,  fighting 
to the lastl. (Rtcjtrltcringini, VIII, 1702 sq.) 

Meaiiwliile Solnil-Pills llild c:oi~c:liidecl i~ treut.y with 
Jayasiinha ~tilcl tt doubltt illrtrriage i~llinnce took pluce between 
the two families, Solria-Pitla reoeiviilg Jayusimha's daugllter 
and giving his own sister's daughter in return. 

But although Soilia-Pala lincl outwardly made peace with 
the king of Kasliinir, he did iiot cease plotting against hiin. 
He was invited to LoliaSrti by Ilothantt, u near relative of 
Jayasimlla's, who was in revolt, itrid offered Soina-Pala a rich 
reward for his help. Sonia-Palu asserlted to the arrangement, 
saying to himself : " If but Luthaira gives great riches, 
what regard need I pay to tlie relstioiiship (with Jaynsimha). 
Else I shall cunningly tell the others that I ain on their side." 
(Rajatarangini, VIII, 1851-2-3.) Kalhann commenting upon 
this t ransa~t~io~i  remarks : " That disreputable (prince) 
in  tlie greediness of his nliiicl was: notwithstanding the re- 
lationship illto wliiall lle had entered, plaiirling treason against 
the king, who was sillking under great calamities." 

Soma-Pala was evideiltlg trying to play off the one against 
the other to his own advantage, but he was doonled to dis- 
appointinei~t ; for although he gained hy joining Lothana., his 
son, Bhu-Palit, soon after~vards rebelled and drove him out of 
the State. In his extremity he sought the protection of 
Jayasirnhu and iifter he llad given the two sons of Naga-Pala, 
his brother, i l s  llostuges, tlie ltirlg promised hiin help and sent 
an army which restored llirn to power. But even then he was 
not, gritefrtl, aiid when a ~*ebellioil was being fomented t~gainst 
Jayasimha lle gave 110 help, wl~ile his son, on the other hand, 
had the leader of the rebellion plundered by the hillmen 011 

his way froin the l~lains. 
The l i ~ t  inentioil of Soin~t-Pula iu the Rujatarangini is in 

connection with the marriage of his son, Bhu-Pala, to Menila, 
the eldest daughter of tlie liiiig ot' Kushinir, about A.D. 1145. 
Soma-Pala then inacle oveis the State to his son and may have 
died soon after, liaviiig reigned for more than forty years. 
I<alllnna llss little that is good to say of Soma-Pala. He 
accuses liinl of greed alniost ainountiiig to avarice, unfaithful- 
ness in the fulfilment of liis engagemeilts, and ingratitude for 
kindness, but lle passes equally severe condemnation on 
tlie whole of the inhabitants of Rajayuri, whose deceitfulness 
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Heem allnost to have beer1 proverbial ( R ( ~ j ( i t ( ~ r ( t / ~ g i r t i ,  VlII ,  
1531). Only Ihe Darads or people of Dardistall, ~iorth of the 
Zojila, surpassed them, he states, in that bad qoalit,y. 

Jayasimha of Kash~nir died in A.D. 1154, and was fol- 
lowed by a succession of weak kings, and from this period 
we may date the decline of Kashmir ascendancy over the Hill 
States, whicl~ had existed off uild 011 for marly centuries. The 
hill Chiefs all assumed independence, and perhaps this may 
explain the fact that references to them are few in the Raja- 
taranginis of Jonaraja and subsequent writers. 

Bhu-Pula of Rajapuri succeeded between A.D. 1145 and 
1149, but of the events of his time we know almost nothing. 
He  probably kept on good terms with Kashmnir, and we read 
of no more wars between the two States. Rajapuri is many 
times mentioned casually in the Chronicle of Jonaraja and 
later chronicles, but no details are given. The last reference 
is in the reign of Ghazi Sha.h, A.D. 1560. 

The first mention of the State by Jorlaraja is in the reign 
of Sangramadeva of Kasllmir (A.D. 1236-52). On the out- 
break of a rebellion, led by some of the Damaras or hill barons 
and others, the king lost heart and fled " to the peaceful king of 
Rajapuri." He seems to have been pursued, a'nd a bat>tle 
was fought near the town of Rajapuri in which the rebels 
were defeated, and thus Sangramadeva regained his king- 
dom, doubtless with the help of his ally. 

In A.D. 1339, the Hindu line of Rajas in Ka,shmir came 
to  an end, and an adventurer, named Shah Mir, one of the 
former Raja's ministers, seized the throne. After him suc- 
ceeded a line of Muhammadan kings. One of these was 'Ali- 
Shah (A.D. 1413-20), whose younger brother was Shadi-Khan, 
better known as Zain-ul-'Abdin. A short linle after his ac- 
cession 'Ali-Shah formed the resolution of going on pilgrim- 
age and appointed his younger brother, Shadi-Khan, to t'he 
management of the State. On his arrival at Janlrnlu, the 
Raja of which place was his father-in-law, he was dissuaded 
from carrying out his purpose, and advised to return to 
Kashmir and resume his position as ruler. To this, llowever, 
his two younger brothers objected, and t,he Rajas of Jammu 
and Rajapuri gathered an army to reinsta,te him. Shadi- 
Khan was compelled to flee from Kashmir and seek refuge 
with a Chief named Jasrat Khokhar. The Chronicle of Sri- 
vara tells us that " 'Ali-Shall was angry with Jasrat Kho- 
khar for giving shelter to his brother and marched against 

ua 
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hiin." I t  appears that on this ocoasioli tlie 12t1ja of Rajapuri 
sided with Shadi-Khail ; for or1 his arrival ill that territory 
'Ali-Shah laid it waste, though donaraj a says lle should have 
taken i t  under his protection. He was, however, defeated, 
and fled into Kashrnir and disappeared. Shadi-Klian was 
tllen installed in his stead as hn-ul- 'Abidin and reigned 
for fifty-two years. He was one of the inost fanlous of the 
Muhammadan rulers of Kashrnir, and i t  was towitrds tlie niiddle 
of his reign that an alliance took place with itajayuri, which 
ultimately resulted in the accession of a Muharnrnadi-ln 
dynasty. I t  is probable that sorne tirrie before this Muham- 
madan influence had spread a11 through the outer hills and 
many of the people had embraced that fa'ith. 

Rajapuri seems to have been still tributary to I<ashnrir, 
and its Rajas received the syrllbols of royalty from the ruler 
of that country. Before Zain-ul-'Abidin, therefore, we are 
told, appeared Jayasiw~lba and was installed as Raja and re- 
ceived charge of " the beautiful kingdom of Hajapuri." 
Probably S~rndra-Sena, the next Raja mentioned, and one 
of the last of his line, was Jayasimhs's grandson, and we may 
fix his accession a t  about A.D. 1450. The practice had then 
begun of tributary Hindu Chiefs sending a* daughter to the 
harem of the lord-paramount, and it is related that Sundra- 
Sona sent his elder daughter, Rajya Devi? to Sultan Zain-ul- 
'Abidin. On her arrival in Kashrnir the king was engaged 
in sport on the Wollar Lake, and seeing the lady's party 
coming he asked one of his attendants the question : " What 
mother's doli is that.'' On hearing that it was the Hajauri 
princess sent to him, he said : " As I have already called 
her ' mother,' how can I receive her as a wife.'' She was, 
therefore, sent to the harern, where she afterwards became a 
Muhammadan, and the Rajwir or Hajauri Kadal, a bridge 
over the Mar Canal in Srinagar, was built by her. 

Sundra-8ena then sent his second daughter also to the 
king, and she too became a, Muhammadan. Her name was 
Sundera-l)evi, but t'he people called her! Sunderma-ji. She 
bore a son called Adham-Khan, generally known as the "Wali," 
being the eldeet son, and his elder son was named Path-Khan. 
As he was not on good terms with his father and his brother, 
Haidar-Khan, the king appointed him governor of the outer 
hills, including Punch and Hajauri. On hia father's death 
he claimed the throne, but was deieated and retired to the 
plains where lle had a younger son, named Biltandar-Khan 
Sani, whom son was named 8her Afkun. 
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Durlng the reign of his brother, Haidar-Rhah, who suc- 
ceeded his father in Kaeh~i~ir, Adha111 Khan, c;;rnle to Jammu 
where he induced 11:e Raja to eupport his clainl to  Kael~mir, 
but 1:e was shortly after~varde (A.D. 1472) lrilled in a sliirmieh 
with a party of hughale, lea\-ing llis elder son, Fa~h-Khan, 
to prosecute his claim. Falh-Khan at a later date became 
king of Icashmir, and by his aid, Nur-Shah, or Nil-Sih, eon 
of 8her Afkun and grandson of Siliandar-Khan Sani, 
obtained posses~ion of Rnjauri. by conquering the country 
and marrying Ihe Raja'u daughter. The Raja referred to 
must have been lat,er than Sundra-Sena, possil)ly hifi Ron or 
grandson, and his datle ie about A.D. 1500. From this time 
onwarda Rajauri was ruled by a succeseion of hluhammadan 
Chiefs in undisturbed l~ossession, each bearing a Hindu 
name in additiou to his own proper name. 

In the foregoing na.rrat'ive we have followed the account 
given by Cunningham, but have not been able to ascertain 
his authority. It differs considerabljr frorn that in the 
vernacular history. There we are told that t,he family was 
descended from Jira-Pal, younger brother of Jhet-Pal, the 
founder of Nurpur State, and was ruling in Kalanaur about 
A.D. 1193-96 when Muhammad Ghori invaded t'he Panjab. 
After opposing him and being defeated, the Raja of the time, 
named Sahib-Sinh, was won over and embraced Islam, along 
with his son, Nil-Sinh ; receiving the names, respectively, of 
Sher Af kun-Khan and Nur-ud-Din-Khan. Soon af temards 
they moved into the outer hills and conquered Rajauri from 
the Pala dynasty previously in possession, and became rulers 
of the State. 

There are, however, several points in this record which 
are not in agreement with historical facts. We know from the 
later Rajataranginis that there were Hindu Rajas of Rajauri 
down to a much later date than A.D. 1193, and Jahailgir ill his 
Memoirs states tha.t the family became Muha$mmadan in the 
time of Firoz-Shah Tughlak (A.D. 1356-88). I t  is also note- 
worthy that the names of the Rajas in the vernacular nar- 
rative, vix., Sher Afkun and Nur-Shah or Nil-Sinh, are the 
same as those given by Cunningham, who are recorded to ha.ve 
ruled about A.D. 1475-1500, and i11 both accounts Nur-Sha.h 
or Nil-Sinh is said to have been t,he first Muhamma,dan Raja 
of Rajauri.1 I t  is also interesting,. a8nd confirn~a,t~ory of 
Cunningham's version, that the Rajvir or Razvir Kadal 

1 Atchceological Sumy Report, Volume XIV, page 108-$. 
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(bridge), said to have been built by a Rajauri princess, is 
still in existence on the hIar Canal in Srinagur. 

There is one point which somewhat weakens the credi- 
bility of Cunninghain's version, making the Muhammadan 
dynasty date from about A.D. 1500. There were thirteen 
Rajas in successioii from Nur-Shah or Nil-Sinh to Taj-nd-din- 
Khan, who died in A.D. 1646, and w a ~  a contemporary 01 Shah- 
jahan. This gives an average reign of only eleven years, 
which is much below the average of most of the other Hill 
States. There were eight Rajas after Taj-ud-din with an 
average of twenty-five years, and the average over t,he whole 
period from A.D. 1500 to 1846, when the State was over- 
turned, is about seventeen years. I t ,  therefore, seems proba- 
ble that the change of dynasty took place in the time of 
Firoz-Shah, as stated by Jahangir. Here we must leave the 
question for the present, but further research may throw 
niore light upon it. 

We are fort,unatJe in having a very full record of the 
period covcred by tJhe Mnhainmadai~ dynasty, compiled by a 
member of the Rajauri royal family, a1nd froin i t    no st of the 
subsequent information in thig chapter is taken. We desire to 
acknowledge our great indebtedness to  Raja The 13onourable 
Ikram-Ullsh-Khan of Wazirabad for so courteously placing 
his family records a t  our disposal. As already stated, the 
first member of the new dynasty to acquire the ruling power 
in the State mas Nur-Shah or Nil-Sin11 or Sih,l whose full 
name was Nzu-zrd-din-Kkan. Hc probably had a short reign 
and indeed the sa,me seems to have been the case with a good 
many of his successors. There are no details regarding the 
events of his reign, and on his death he was succeeded by his 
5011, Baha-ud-din-Khan, also called Bliag-Sinh or Sih. 

Rhag-Sih is sald to have extended the boundaries of the 
State, probably towards the south, and to  have erected some 
fine buildings in the capital. He  was followed by his son, 
Anwar-Khan, called A~vardan-Sinh. 

Anwar-Khcln spent most of his time in sport of every 
kind, of which he wns very fond. In order to leave himself 
free for his favourite amusement, he appointed one brother 
to the command of the army and the other to the adminis- 
tjrstion of the State. Towards the end of his reign, reallsing 

1 According to Ferishta, Sikandar Khan was the son of Fath Khan, but there seems 
to  have been another of the same name called Sikandar Khan Sani, the younger son 

Adham-Khan, whose grandson was Nur-Shah or Nil-Sinh. 
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that his brothers might not be wllling to surrender the power, 
which they had uo long exercised, and thn t the nrluy arid the 
Htate officials might not be ready to accept 11is son on his owl1 
dernise, he summoned all of them t>o his presence. He then 
appointed Haibat-Khan or Haibat-Sinh, his son, as liis 
successor by applying the tikn to his forehead in fiaffron, and 
ordered all present to present thc~ir nuzurs (tribute)), as is 
customary on such occasions. Tllererlftcr lie placed the 
young Raja's h a d  in the  hand^ of his brotl~ei.~, and t,ook a 
promise from them that they wonld be loyal alld faithful. 
This promise was faithfully kept durlng 1 he ' ~ a j a ' s  minority, 
and on coming of age he took over tlie admiilistrution. 
Nothing event.fu1 seems to have happened in his reign. Sirdar- 
Khan or Ratan-Sin11 succeeded, and of him it)  if; recorded that 
he was exceedingly inert and indifferent to St,at,e affairs. 
The rulers of the neighbouring States took advantage of 
this and invaded the t,errit,ory), much of which was lost. He 
had only one son, Shahsazuar-Khan, or Sansar-Sinli \vho 
succeeded him. This Chief \rlss lnore manly aiid enel.qetic 
than his father, and under hiill most of tlle lost tlerritory \vas 
recovered. He was foilcl of sport ijlld delightled in the lm~.s~iit 
of big game. 

Daulat-Khan or Dnulat-Sinh was :IISO warlike and 111ost 
of his reign was spent ia  inaking ri~ids on nc~iglibouriilg States, 
and in repelling nttaclts upoil his o\\ln. He lived ~lloqtly 
in the field, and in the siinplest inanner like one of his own 
soldiers, and was fond of n~arching on foot. He recovered 
a.11 the remaining territory ifhat 11nd been lost. 

Shahxaman-Khan or Cha.k-Sinll, tlie next Raja, had three 
sons, and being fond of the two younger he settled tllc~n in 
separate ja,girs, and granted them the title of Rai, which their 
descendants still hold. 

In  this reign the Rajauri Chief was called upon to provide 
a contingent to aid Kashnur in the invasion of Bultistnn 
or Little Tibet, and a force was sent under the heir-apparent, 
Shahab-ud-din. After subduing the country the Coiumander 
of the Kashmir army, named Rai Makari, rebelled, and an 
army had to be sent from Kashi~~i r  to coerce him, in which the 
Rajauri force was also present. This invasion is recorded in 
Ferishta as having taken place in the reign of Sikander But- 
shikan of Kashmir (A.D. 1396-1416). 

Shahab-zcd-din who follo~ved his father had a.11 uneventful 
reign, and added to the State revenues by breaking up new 
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land and bringing it under cultivation. He had three sons of 
whom Bahranl-Khan was the eldest and heir-apparent,. The 
others were settled in jagirs. 

Bahram-Khan or Bahram-Sinh, on succeeding, spent 
most of his time in hunting, to the lleglect of State affairs 
which fell into disorder. He also wasted much ruoney on 
the purchase of hunting dogs and in the enjoyrllent of his 
favourite pastime, and those officers werc lleld in highest 
regard who ministered to his love of sport. He  llad two sons 
of whom the elder, Burhan-nd-din, succeeded on his decease. 

Burhan-ud-din or Bairanl-Sinh mas very unlike his father, 
for he disliked exertion of every kind and lived a listless life. 
He had no sons till a.n advanced time of life, when two were 
born. As his sons were still young when he felt his end ap- 
proachng, he called together his offi~io~ls, and In their presence 
appointed his elder son, All-Kha,n, as his successor, and 
conferred on him the symbols of royaltv 

Ali-Khan was only ten years of age when his fat,her died, 
and the adnlinistratlon was in the hands of his officials. As 
he grew older t'he Raja developed n religious and contempla- 
tive disposition, and the habit grew upon him till worldly 
affairs became distasteful to him. At la'st in his twentieth 
year he abdicated in favour of his brother, Bahadur-Khan, 
and became a faqir. 

Bahadur-Khan or Bahadur-Sinh, though young at  the 
time of his accession, showed much capacity and also a fine 
spirit in all his relatlionships with his brother, to  whom he 
referred in all important State affairs, and deferred to his 
advice. He had four sons of whom the eldest was Mast or 
Sarmast-Khan. 

Sarrnast-Khan (A.D. 1580) succeeded, and, according to  
the vernacular history, his rule was contemporary with that 
of Akbar. Till A.D. 1586 Kashmir had remained indepen- 
dent under its own rulers, but in that year Akbar sent an 
army to conquer the valley. In  this it was unsuccessful, 
and had to retreat. I n  the following year another force was 
despatched, under Muhammad Qasim Khan. Before ad- 
vancing into the hills he sent a letter to the Raja of Rajauri, 
asking his assistance and promising that he would be suitably 
rewarded. Mast-Khan fell in with this proposal, and went 
to meet the Mughal Commander, by whom he was well 
received. 
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The advance was then made through Rajaun and by 
way of the Pir Panjal Pass, and supplies and transport were 
provided by the Raja, who himself accompanied the army 
with hip own contingent. The road being blocked by the 
K~~slirnir forces near a place called Darhal, the Raja pointed 
out another way by the Nandan-Sir, whlch wae little used, 
and on ~~11 ich  the enemy had not posted a guard. On hearing 
of the advance of the Mughals by this route the Kashmir forces 
retired from their first position and left the road open. The 
Mughals thus crossed by the two passes and reumted on the 
northern slopes and advanced lo Shupeyon, where they were 
oppoeed for three days, and severe fighting took place. But a 
movement on their flank compelled the Knsh~nir army to 
fall back and a victory was gained. 

The Raja of Rajnuri was then rewarded wit'h a khillat 
and a jug i r  of Rs. 50,000 value in Iiashmir, which his successors 
continued to hold in whole or in part till the extinction of the 
State. 

In  a . D .  1589, Akbar in person visited Kashmir, and 
the Raja met him on the border with suitable presents, and was 
favourably received. Observing that the ruler, though a 
Muhammadan, bore the title of Raja, the Emperor remarked 
that i t  should be exchanged for Na~vab. The Raja' replied 
that the title of Nalvab was unknown in the hills, and begged 
to be allowed to retain the old title. This was granted, but an 
order was given that all nlembers of the ruling family under 
the Raja should be addressed as Mirza, and this custom is 
still in force in the Rajauri family. 

Akbar is said to have visited Kashmir three times, and 
always by way of Rajauri, and a fort was built at  Naushahra 
for a garrison to guard the road. The State a t  that period 
must have been very extensive, ranging from the Pir Pmjal 
on the north to  the borders of Bhimbar on the south, with the 
Chinab to the east and Punch to the west. 

Taj-ud-din Khan or Chatar-Sinh (A.D. 1600) was the 
next in succession and ruled in the time of Jahangir, who 
visited Rajauri many times in going to and returning from 
Kashrmr. In  his Memoirs we find one very interesting 
reference to the State, but unfortunately the name of the 
ruling Raja is not mentioned. I t  is as follows :L" On 
Friday, the 8th (A.D. 1620) Rajaur was the camping-ground. 

1 Elliot's Hietory, Volume VI, page 376, also Tuzuk-i-Jahangin' or Memoirs of 
Jahangir, trans. by A. Rogera, edited by H. Beveridge, London, 1914. Volume II, 
pages 180-f. 
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The people of this country were ~ I I  old times Hiridus arid tile 
lalldholders are called Rajtks. Sullan Firoa made theln 
Muhammadalis, hub they are still called Rajas. They still 
have t,lle ~narlrs of the tiines of ignorance. One of these is, 
that just as seine Hindu wo~llerr burn t8herriselves tllorlg with 
their h~iabands, HO ihese women are put into the grave along 
with their (dead) husbands. I heard that receiltly they put, 
alive into the grave a girl of ten or twelve along with her 
(dead) l~usba~nd, who was of the saine age. Also when n 
d a q h t e r  is born to a man without rneans they put her to 
deat,h by st~~angulation. They ally t henlselves with Hindus, 
and both give and take grls. $aking thein is good, but, 
giving tliein, God forbid. I gn've an order that hereafter 
they should not do such tl~ings, and whoever was guilt,y of 
t,h& should be capitally 1)unished. There is a river a t  Rajaor. 
Its water dur~ng the l-alilly season becomes ~nnch poisoned. 
Many of the peol)le llieru got it s~velling nncler the t hront, 
and are yellow ancl weak. The rice of Rajaur is inucll behter 
t,han the rice of I<aslimir. There are self-growir cind swec>t- 
scentecl violets irl ihis ~ k i r t  of tlie liills. ' ' 

Ja,hangir was evident-'ly not nluoh iinlxesseil with (,he 
of Rajaluni, and regarded t.heln arc hn,rl)a8rous in their 

habltr;. To t'he Raja was errt)rust,ecl tile ciltre of I'lle innin 
road froni tho platins, a,nd he wa's ordered t'o build " Clinukis " 
and post guards all along t'he ro~i t~e t.o Icashmir within !.he 
Stat.e. A fort was, therefore, built a t  Naushahrn aJnd placed 
in charge of his grandson, Inapt,-Ullnh-Khan. 

Soon af t#orwards the Raja was called ~lpoiz to Eurlli~}~ a 
contingent, for an exped~tion in Bnl listan which maas placed 
under th t  comniantl of Inajrat-Ullah-Khan. 

In A.D. 1614 Yhal~jahar~ marclied into Kashmir by 
Rajauri and with him was h ~ s  son, Aurangseb. A halt wan 
made in order t1hnt the Raja's daughter, Rajbai, might be 
nlarr~ed to the yoarlg prince, and her son was Mu'azam Shah, 
also called Hahadui- Shah, who succeeded Aurangzeb on the 
throne of Delhi. Raja Taj-ud-din died in A.D. 1646, and was 
followed by his soil, Hayat-Ulldz-Khan who reigned for only 
two years. 

Inayat-Ullah-IL han, A.D. 164%-On succeediiig to the 
gaddi he al~pointed his son, Hidayat-Ullah-Khan, as offieer in 
command of Naushahl-a, with the care of the road into Kasli- 
mir, and applied hiiriself to the ~rga~nization of the State 
affairs. He arranged his army in two sections : first, a stand- 
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ing army receiving monthly all~wa~nces and always on duty, 
a,11d second, tho reserves,--men residlng in their owl1 holi~es, 
Lilt liable to be called u1) ~v11en necersari. 

?Vars were in those times of frequent occurrence betweeu 
ne~glibouring Stat,es, and a quarrel soon afterwards led to war 
with Ja~nrnu, owing to the Isttor State clui~ning the district of 
Minawar, then forming a p a ~ t  of Rltjsur.1. In the first en -  
countcir t,lIe Rajanri arrriy uras defeated, but a Inrgor torce was 
then sent, which overcalne all  re~ista~nce and cnpt ured the 
town of Jamrnu. On retiring, solncJ bricks were taliell from 
the old palace or Mandi, and built! into the Diwanklia~ia ill 
Rajanri, and there tlley rornaineci till 1845, when they were 
restored lo their original place in Ja~rlnlu by Raja GulaL- 
Singh, on his conquest of Rajauri. 

On the outbreali of civil war in A . D .  1657 betweoll the 
sorls of Shalijalian, and tho defeat of Dtlra Slliltoh a ~ i d  hi8 
flight to Lahore, letters were seut by him to tlie hill Chiefs, 
calling upo11 t hein t o joi~l his arnly. Iliayi~t-Ullah-Klla11, being 
so closely related to Aura~~jizeb, dolayeti taking any action, 
and fillally joirlcd Aurangzeb when he entored tlie Parijab, 
and  remained wit11 hi111 till the end of the war. Hc \v;.ts t lien 
dismissed wit11 p~sesents. On liis rotnnl 11c took \\.it11 lliln 
glrilled workmen froin the plain4 a11d 'rected so111e fill!. buildit~g~ 
in Ra@uri, and also ];\id out R gardoll on t l lu  other side 
of the Tohi or Tawi, called Shalimar. He also erected the 
forts of hlana~var and Inderlcot. The Emperor is said to have 
conferred on the Raja, injagir, the districts of Puuch, Samlah, 
Mailawar, Khari-Kharyali, and Bhimbar. Ile also con- 
firmed the sanad granted by Altbar, conferring a jagir ill 
Kashnlir on the fanlily. As these terrilories were t,11e11 ruled 
by their own Rajas, the grants were probably only tlie para- 
mountcy or superiority over these States. 

Hidayat- Ullah-Khan (A.D. 1660) was indolent and in- 
different about State affairs, and left t.110 a8dministratioii in 
the hands of his brother, Rafi-Ullah-Khan, who managed 
everything in such s way that no loss was sustained. 

Axmat- Ullah-Khan (A.D.  1683) was only three years old 
when his fatllier died, and the adnlini~trat~io~i rd~nained in the 
hands of his uncle, Rafi-Ullall 1I<ha.n, under the regency of t,he 
rani or queen-mother. 111 Inayat,-Ullah-Klla8n'1 reign one 
Ajab-Sing11 had been Wazir, and still held office nommally, 
though exercising no aut'horiby. He was annoyed and angry 
that power had passed into the bands of Rafi-Ullah-Khun 
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the Commander-in-Chlof, and wirhod to regain i t  ror himself. 
He, therefore, sought tjo insti1 suspicion into the mind of the 
queen-mother against Rafi-U11:zh-Khan in hia owrl intoor~sts, 
and she restored him to full power. The uncle being enraged 
began to plot against the Raja, with the idea of getting h i ~ u  
out of the way and seizing the State. Thro~igll his wlfe this 
came to the ears of the queen-mother, and she a t  once arranged 
to send the Raja out of the State to Delhi, ill charge of the 
Wsair, and he w:bs taken to tho Ribjauri prir-cess rnarried t,o 
Aurangzeb. By her, suitable arrar~gernerlt~:, wore made for 
him. On learning of the Ra~it 's fight, Rafi-TJllah-Khan 
assilmed full power, and becarno virtual ruler ot the State. 
He made his nephew, r~utf-Ullah-Khan, R7azir, and raised t~ 

force of 500 men well-mounted, and dressed in s special 
uniform, and made raids in the neighbouring States, not only 
in the hills but even as far as the plains. 

When Azmat-Ullah-Khan attained to years of discretion 
he asked permission from the Emperor to be allowed to return 
to his Stlate. A message mass then sent t,o Mirza Rafi-Ullah- 
Khan to ascertain his intention In the event of the Raja's 
roturn, and he repliod tlhal; everyhhing would be made over 
t.o him. The Raja was tlllen dismissed by the Emperor, 
accomp,znied by a srnall force to escorl him tjo Rajauri, and 
on his arrival he was welcomed by the officials and people. 
Rafi-Ullah-Khan had previously retired to his estate. 

Aurangzeb died soon afterwards (A.D. 1707) and civil 
war broke out between his sons, Mua'zam Shah and Azam 
Shah. Azmat-Ullah-Khan took the side of the former, 
and joined him with his contingent. After Azam Shah's 
defeat and death he asked permission tlo return home, which 
was granted. 

Rajauri a t  that lime must have been a powerful and 
extensive principality, as there exist in the possession of the 
ruling family sanads from the Emperors granting them jayirs 
in Punch, Bhimbar, Khari-Kharyali and Kashmir. 

On the decline of the hlughal Empire and the cession 
of the Panjab to  Ahmad Shah Durani in 1752, the State, 
like all the ot1ler.s in the Panjab hills, passed under Afghan 
control, apd there seems to have been much good feeling 
between the Rajas and their new suzerains. In  A.D. 1752 
an Afghan force wag sent tlo take possession of Kashluir, 
where the hlughal governor reh~sed to submit. The Raja of 
Rajauri received a letter asking hlm to send a contingent. 
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which ho did under the comnland of hi6 son, Rahmat-Ullah- 
Khan. On tho completion of this campaign the young prince 
was taken seriously ill and died. This loss was a severe trial to 
the Raja now ill his eightv-second year, and he did not long 
survive. He had reignedUfor sixty-two vears. He was sue- 
eeeded by his grandson l z z a t - ~ l l a h - ~ h a n ,  son of Rahrnat- 
Ullah-Khan. 

Izzzat- Ullah-K Ban, A.D. 1760.-He ruled only five yeam 
and then died. 

Karm-UZlah-Khan, A.D. 1765.-Dliring Azmat-Ullah- 
 khan'^ later years t'he administration had become weakened 
owing to the ruler's advanced age, and some of the neighbour- 
ing States took advantage of this to encroach on the territorv. 
Karm-Ullah-Khan determined to recover the lost tern'torjr, 
and set about reorganizing the army. This occupied several 
years. Territory had heen lost in three directions-Bhi~ub~~ 
Jammu and Punch. These States were all invaded at the same 
time by separate armies, which were unsuccessful. The Raja 
then decided to attack each State separat,ely, and was about 
to do so when he became involved with the Durani governor 
of Kashmir in a quarrel lasting eeven years. About this 
time the Raja of Punch died childless and without any direct 
heirs. The Wnzir of the State invited I<,zrill-Ulltlh-I(han 
to send his son, Agar-Ulla21-Khan, to take possession. This 
was done and the prince was installed as Raja, but was soon 

driven out on the death of the Wazir, who had 
supported his claim, and a member of the Punch family was 
installed. Meanwhile the difference with Kaslnnir re~rlained 
and was accentuated by a demand from the governor for a 
Rajauri princess in marriage. This was refused and an 
jnvasion of Rajauri followed, but was rrpulsed. The follow- 
ing year another Kashmir army advailced and laid siege 
to the capital, but it was so strongly fortified that the siege 
was on the approach of winter. Ultimately the 
governor proposed terms of peace which were accepted, 
and a friendly invitation having been offered to visit Kosh- 

the Raja went with some misgiving, but was well treated 
and in safety. He was also on friendly terms with 
Raja Ranjit-Dev of Jammu. 

" 

Rajauri had come under the supremacy of Icabul in 1752 
along with the rest of tbe Panjamb, and, as we hare seen, was 
immedia,telg subject to the Dllrani governor of Keshnlir, u11d 
there are letters in the possessio~l of the family froin Ahmad 
Shah Durani. This subjection seems to have been opposed 
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for a time, but friendly relations were afterwards for~rled 
wit,h the Kashmir governor, and during the later years of 
Karm-Ullah-Khan's reign nothing everitful seeins to have 
happened. The Stlate, however, llud decliried in i i n p o r t a r ~ ~ ~  
owing to the loss of territory in the reign of Azrnat-Ullat-1- 
Khan. The Raja (lied in 1808. 

Karin-Ullah-Khan had four sons, of whom Agar- Ulluh- 
Khan was the eldest. The officials nild people were in favour 
of the succession of Rahim-Ullah-Khan, owing to the fact that 
his elder brother was born of a Hindu mother. On b e i q  
approached, however, he decliried to accept the guddi while 
his elder brother was alive, and Agar-Ullah-Khan was, 
therefore, installed as Raja. This incident aroused a suspicion 
in the Raja's mind that his brother had originated the pro- 
posal, and gave rise to a coldness between them, which was 
accentuated by subsequent events. 

fioon after his accession the Raja sent Rahim-Ullah- 
Khan to Kashrrlir as State Agentl, and wrote privately to the 
governor that he should not be allowetl to return. He was, 
therefore, subject,ecl lo a rneasure of rest.raini; by having a 
guaxd always in a,ttendanc:e upon him. After a time, however, 
he succeeded in making his escape and returned to his estate 
in Rajauri. 

The rise of Sikh power on the plains was fraught with 
grave consequences to the Hill States, but those to the west 
of the Chinab were less affecled than the others, owing to 
the fact that the Western Panjnb was late in coming under 
the control of the Sikhs. I t  was nol till Ranjit-Singh rose to 
power that any atlempl mas made to subject the Muhaeln- 
madan States of the Western Hills. One reason for this 
immunity may have been that Kashrr~ir was st'ill under the 
Duranis, and their co-religionists 01 the outer hills were more 
or less under their protectlion. By 1810 Ranjit-Singh had 
fully established his rule on the plains, and only Multari, 
Peshawar, Kashrnir and Hazczra still maintained their connec- 
tion with Kabul. On all these provinces he cast longing eyes. 

Tho main road to Kasllrnir lay through 13himbar and 
Rajauri, and tho subjection of these Sta,tes was, therefore, 
a necessary preliminary to the conquest of the valley. The 
first step wa,s talcen in 1810 when a force of 5,000 horsemen 
was sent against them, but the resista.nce offered by the 
Bhimbar C,hief wa,s so determined that the Sikhs did not 
advance any farther into the hills. The next attempt was 
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made in 1812 when Bhimbar w iz~  ~ubdued after a stubborn 
resistance, and tribute WLR exacted from ltajauri. Shortly 
afterwilrrls the Chiefs rebelled and force was sent itgainst 
them and they were again defeated. In  1812 the Maharaja 
made his first attenqjt to conquer Kaahlnir, and a letter was 
addressed to the Rujauri Chicf inviling friendly relittions and 
disavowing any intei~tioil to subvert the Ststo. The Raja 
prornised his assislailce, but the exl~edition was unsuccessful, 
as was also a second in 1813. 

Preparations were nlade for 9 third ex1)edition in tile 
autumn of the same year, and in June 1814 the Maharaja 
advanced into the hills and reached Rajnuri. Tho Raja 00 

being asked placed everything at  his service, and rendered 
substantial help in the early stages ol the curnpaign. On 
hearing this the Afghan governor of Kashinir sent lnes- 
senger with a letter, earnestly entreating him to be faithful 
to his religion. He was won over, and secretly did all in his 
power to rebard the advance and harass the Sikhs, by sending 
out his mlerl in the dress of peasants to cut off stragglers 
and supplies and create a panic. By this time the rainy 
season had set in, and tlle Sikhs could not bear up against the 
cold, or withstand the attacks of the Afghans. I t  soon 
became evident that there was no alternative but retreat. 
Many of the superior officers and a large number of men 
perished, and all the baggage was lost. I t  is even said that 
the Maharaja himself escaped with difficulty. 

The Sikli officers represented to Ranjit-Sing11 tliat tlleir 
misfortunes mere due chiefly to the double part played by 
Agar-Ullah-Khan, and in retaliation a large iorce was sent in 
1815 to punish the State. The capiCal was besieged, but 
could not be tabell till guns were brought from tlle plains, 
wit11 which the walls were battered down. Seeing resistiinct, 
to be liopeless the Raja escaped towarcts Kolli. The towu 
was then looted and the country laid waste ior illally iiiiles 
around. 

On tfhe departure of the Sikhs, Agar-Ullah-I<han returned 
a,nd did his best t,o restore tlle to\v11, but the fort,iiicat8ions 
\\;ere in too ruinous a ~onclit~ioil for repa.ir. 

After such a disaster by tlle Silihs time \\.as required 
to make the iiecessary preparations for another atteulpt to 
capture Kashmir, and it was not till tlle spriiig of 1819 tliat 
an advance was made. As Agar-Ullil.11-Khan \vas still in revolt, 
an officer was in 1818 deputed by the Maharaja to approach 
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Mirza Rahim-Ullah-Khan and offer him the chiefship of 
Rajauri, if he undertook to be loyal to the Sikh cause and 
give every assistance ill the e,onring campaign. He was told 
that failing this the State would be overtunled and annexed. 
He consented to wait on tlie Maharaja, then in Wazir~bad, 
and was there installed as Raja t~nd sent back to Rajauri. 

In  April 1819, the Sikh army advanced into the hills and 
occupied Rajauri and Punch. Agar-Ullah-Khan and the 
Punch Raja, who were on the side of the Afghans, held the 
approaches to the passes of the Pir Parrjal, while Rsllim-Ullah- 
Khan joined the Sikhs and gave every assistance in his 
power. It is said that he pointed out passes by which a 
crossing was effected and the Afghans were driven back and 
dispersed. Kashmir then became a province of the Sikh 
kingdom. For these services the Raj a was suitably rewarded, 
and some time later a jagir was granted him in Kashmir. 
Raja Agar-Ullah-Khan was captured in the spring of 1820 
by Raja Gulab-Singh of Jamrnu, who had been appointed 
for this duty, and was sent to Lahore where he was confined 
till his death in 1825. 

In the autumn of 1823, Ra,janri was visited by William 
Moorcroft on his way from Kashinir to Bukhara. He has the 
following note : " The town of Rajaor formed the limit of our 
next day's march ; there was nothing on the road particularly 
worthy of note. From the same spot the whole range of the 
Ratan Panchal was in sight, and the peaks to the eastwards, 
where they seemed to unite with bhose of the Pir Panchal, 
were much loftier than those near where we had crossed, and 
were tipped with snow. At Ra,jaor we were detained four 
days by Mr. Trebeck labouring under indigestion, which con- 
fined him to the house. We were lodged in the Raja's dwelling, 
a substantial stone edifice, the interior of which had been 
stripped of everything valuable by the Sikhs. They had also 
demolished the old wall of the city, which appeared to have 
been of great solidity. The town stands upon the side of a 
lull and along the east runs a small stream, called here the 
Malkani Tihoi : on the opposite side was a garden laid out in 
imitation of Shahlima,r, but it had been derrlolished by the 
Sikhs. The bazar is small but clean and well supplied." 

" The present Raja of Rajaor, Rahim-Ulla,h-Khan, 
was the half brother of the preceding Raja, Agar-Ullah- 
Khan, who is now a prisoner at  Lahore. Ranjit had com- 
pelled him to join his forces in his first and unsuccessful 
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attack on Kashmir, the failure of which he ascribed to Agar- 
Ullah's treachery. Accordi~lgly ill revthnge he sent an over- 
powering force agttinst Rajaor, took arid partly destroyed 
it, and having capt ured tlhe Raja threw him into collfinement 
and placed hi6 half brother in the Raj. Rahirn-Ullah was a 
mild, good-1lurnoul.ed rrlail, a ~ l d  t ren t,ed us \+-it h much kind- 
ness." 

Like other Chiefs ~7110 were tributary to Hanjit-Singh, the 
Rajauri Raje had to assist, when cailed upolr, in military 
expeditions against Punch, Hazara and otlicr pltlces. 

Soon after 1820, Dhiaa-Singh of Jammu was created a 
Raja, and the Btate of Punch, from which the old ruling family 
had been expelled, was c:onferred upon him in fief. Previous 
to thia his elder brother, Gula'b-Bingh, had beell made Raje 
of Jammu, and soon afterwards Suchet-Sir~gh, the young& 
brother, became Raja of Ramilrtgar. They were thus able 
to control the whole of the outer hills betwee11 the Ravi and 
the Jehlarn, and Rajauri alone seems to have maintained 
a kind of independence. Raja Agar-Ullall-Khau was then 
in Lahore, but his son, Hasib-Ullah-Khan, hd a been 
liberated, and, receiving encouragement, gathered force 
and invaded Rajauri. He was opposed on tlie border arid 
a meesenger was a t  once despatclied to tlie Ma,haruja, who 
sent support to the Raja, and the invasion was checked 
and Hasib-Ullah-Khaii captured and again iiiiprisoned in 
Lahore. 

As already mentioned, the Jammu family were alixious to 
acquire Rajauri, and an amusing story has come down from 
those times and is recorded in the vernacular history. At  that 
time Hira-Singh, eldest son of Raja Dhiail-Singh, tlleii about 
twelve years old, had become the special 1)et of tllp Maharaja, 
who conferred on him the Jasrota Stuhe, \vit,ll tlie title of 12aja. 
Finding no other way of making their request for the trransfer 
of the Rajauri State, they utilized Raja Hira-Siiigh for the 
purpose. Prompted by them and in their preseiice he one 
day said to the Maharaja : " Maharaj, you have coilferred 
upon me many favours for whicli I am grateful, but there 
is one thing wantiiig for which I make request." On being 
asked what it was, Hira-Sillgh replied, tliat anloi~g the favours 
he had received there was no good rice 1~1id for the use of 
his household. The Maharaja asked where lie would prefer to 
have such lands. He replied that Rajauri was famous for its 
rice. The Maharaja then turned to the two brothers, Rajas 
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Dhian-Singh and Gulab-Singh, and asked their opinion, and 
they replied that it would be a great, kindness if Rajauri 
was added tlo R y a  Hira-Singh's jagir. The Maharaja then 
remarked : " Very good, let Hira-Sing11 have Rajauri and 
Rahim-Ullah-Khan, Janlmu and Jasrota." No more wag 
heard of the rice lands of Rajauri, but other means were 
devised to gain the desired end. 

The Raja had long pondered over the question as to how 
t h i ~  danger to the State was to be averted. He thought of 
waiting on the Maharaja and representing his case, but feared 
to do so in open Darbar, which offered the only opportunity. 
He had, however, gone to Lahore in  the hope of finding a 
suitable opportunity to present his request, but none offered. 
Hearing of his absence and of the more or less defenceless 
condition of the State, the territory was invaded from various 
quarters by Jammu armies : and although a brave stand was 
made things looked very critical, when suddenly the advance 
was suspended and the invader began to  retire. The news 
of the iilvssion had reached the Mshnraja, and fearing the 
consequences Raja Dhian-Singh sent an order to evacuate 
the State. I n  the famine of 1833, in which Kashmir suffered 
greatly, the neighbouring States were called upon for help, 
and the Raja of Rajauri sent large supplies of all kinds of grain 
for the relief of the poor people, with orders that it should be 
distributed free. 

In 1 835 Rajauri was visited hy another English travellor 
in the 1)erson of Mr. Vigce, who spent several years in the 
Western Hills. He t'ravelled from Jammu via Aknur and 
Naushahra, and was hospitably entertained by Raja Rahim- 
Ullah-Khan. He tells us much about his visit, and the follow- 
ing notice of the country is interesting thoagh not quite 
accurate : " The territory of Rajawar, which lies in the 
wav from Lahore to Kashrnir, was originally, I believe, a gift 
to "his (the Raja's) ancestor by Aurangzeb, whose great- 
grandfather, Akbar, had taken the valley of Kashmir ; and 
opo11 one occasion he showed me three original grants, sealed 
and signed by A~rii~ngzeb and Bahadur Shah, his son. They 
were beautiful an cl ii~teres t ing specimens of Persian penman- 
ship; but t'he lapse of time, and the conquests of the Sikhs, 
have much lessened the territory and revenue of Rajawar, 
part of which arose from a righl to 12,000 kirruahs of rice in 
Kashmir, where the Rajah still holds a village near Zynapur. 
The country under the domillion of Rajawar originally ex- 
tended from Punch to Jammu." 
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" I asked the Raja how he pronounced tlle name of 
his capital ; Rajawur, was llie answer (though il is usilally 
called Rajawur), ~ r i  th an emphasis 011 the last syllable. Haja- 
wur means the fortress of tile Raj, the liingdonl or terntury. 
Rshim-Ullah-Shah is deservedly considered a very learned 
and well read man :mlong natives, and I ltnow of no one 
whom I would sooner consult on the su1jjec.l of tradition, or 
from whom I could collect more local and historical inform- 
a tion regarding them countries than himself ." 

" Raja Rahim-Ullah-Shah of ltajawur is now from sixty 
to  sixty-five years of age. His person is short, but large and 
muscular, his mouth large, his nose large and aquiline, his eyes 
smaller in proportion and the expression of his countenance, 
though somewhat  tern and heavy, is decidedly a good one. 
I have been his guest a t  Rsja~vur on three beparate occasions, 
and he and his sons have always treated me with great kind- 
ness and civility." 

After the death of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh the Sikh King- 
dom fell into great disorder, and on the defeat of the Sikh 
army in 1845-46 the hiil tracts were made over to Raja, Gulab- 
Singh of Jammu for £750,000, the amount due from the Sikhs 
as war indemnity. 011 receiving this news the Haja of Rajauri 
at once went to Lahore to represent his case to Sir Henry 
Lawrence. Meanwhile in May 1846 a force from Jainmu 
entered the territory and occupied the capital. In the follow- 
ing September a force advanced from Kashrnir under the 
command of Faqir-Ullah-Khan, a son of the Raja, and drove 
the Dogras out of Rajauri. But this was of no avail. The 
Raja had gone from Lahore lo Simla to submit his claim to 
the Governor-General, and was there confronted with a letlter 
from his son, addressed to himself and intercepted on the way, 
giving a full account of t,he capture of Rajauri. I t  was 
then impressed upon him that he had no aJternative but to 
submit, as the whole of the hill tracts had been made over 
to  Raja Gulab-Singh. He was then made to write a letter 
to  his son forbidding further resistance. In October Maharaja, 
Gulab-Singh, accompanied by a British officer, arrived a t  
Rajauri, and Faqir-Ullah-Khan was given the option of re- 
maining in subjection to Jammu or retiriug to British terri- 
tory aud elected to leave. 

The vernacular his tory narrates in pat hetic lauguage the 
story of the exile (jilawatani as it is called); the pain felt at 
having to abandon a home where the family had lived for 

w2 
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eight hundred years, and the ~lorrowful sceneR attending 
their departure. Crowds thronged the streets and the roofs 
of the houses, weeping and wailing, to gain a last look a t  
those whom they would never see again. Mearllirne Raja 
Rahim-Ullah-Khan was in Sirnla, and must then have been 
about. seventy-five years of age. There he too was given the 
optlion of rerrlaining in Rajauri or ra~noving to British territory, 
and he accepted the latter alternative. A rriesserlger was then 
despatched to his son a t  Lahore to acquaint him with this 
decision, and lnstruct him to convey the members of the 
familv to Rihlu in Kangra District, which had been appointed 
as his residence, and in December 1846 they reached their 
destination. A pension of Ra. 16,000 a year was fixed for 
their support, payable from Jammu through the Governmentl, 
and the old Rihlu Fort was gjven as a residence, along with 
other buildings. The Raja hlmself arrived in January 1847, 
and there the rnain branch of the family has resided ever 
since. 

The Raja died in June 1847 and W;IS succeeded by his 
grandson, Hamid-Ullah-Khan, his two elder sons having 
predeceased hirn. 

On the outbreak of war a t  Multan in 1848 some members 
of the family placed their services a t  the dispos~bl of the 
British Government, and fought through the second Sikh 
War. 

The farnily beigg large, it soon became evident that  they 
could not all reside together in Rihlu, aad a request was sub- 
mitted to Government that they should be allowed to par- 
chase another place of residence in additaim to Rihlu. The 
request was grantad and three places were offered ; they chose 
the Saman Burj in Wazirabad, formerly a country residence 
of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh. Thither sorrle members of the 
family retired in 1855, the head of this branch being Faqir- 
Ullah-Khan, the Raja's uncle. 

Both branches of the farnily rendered valuable service to 
Government during the Mutiny-the Rihlu branch in Dharm- 
sala and Kangra and the Wazirabad branch in the army before 
Delhi. On the outbreak occurring, IIirza Ata-Ullah-Khan 
and Mirza Abdulla-Khan, sons of Mirza. Paqir-Ullall-Khan, 
went to Lahore and joined the 10th Bengal Cavalry-Hodson's 
Horse--in which they served all through the Mutiny, with 
much distinction. Their services were recognized by Gov- 
ernment, and there are still in the possession of the family 
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many lettels from high Government officers of that time, 
bearing strong te~tirnony to iheir steadfast loyalty and de- 
votion. 

In 1863-64, an extensive jagir in Rihlu was granted by 
Government, in lieu of the cash pension of Rs. 16,000 annually. 

Raja Harnid-Ullah-Khan served in Dharmsala as an 
Extra Assistant Corn~nissionsr for many years, and died in 
1879. He was succeeded by his son, Nia~nat-Ullati-Khan. 

In later years many members of the Rajauri family have 
served Government in alioost every department of h e  ed- 
ministration, some of them with great distinction. This is 
specially true of the late Lieutenant-Colon01 Raja Ata-Ullnh- 
Khan, son of Mirza Faqir-Ullah-I<ha of Wazirabad, to whom 
reference has already been inade. He served in Abyesinia 
and the Afghan War, and afterwards was appoiuted to tho 
responsible position of British Envoy st, Kabul, a 11ost which 
he filled for some years, and died in 1902. His son, the preseut 
head of that branch of the family, is the Hon'ble Raja Ikram- 
Ullah-Khan, M.L.C. 

Ni'amat-Ullah-Ichar~ was also for some time in Govern- 
ment service and, on retiring, was appointed an Honorary 
Magistrate with powers in his own jagir. He died in 1904, 
and was followed by his son, Azim-Ulleh-Khan. 

In '1 905, Rihlu, along wit.h the whole Kangra valley, was 
desolated by the fearful earthquake of that year, in which no 
fewer than twenty-nine members of the Rajauri family were 
killed, and among them was t;he Raja, a youug Inan oi great 
promise. Having left no heir he was succeeded by his uncle, 
Raja Wali-Ullah Khan. 



CHAPTER XXI I I. 

Punch State. 

Punch State, in ancient times, was situated in the valleys 
of the Punch Tohi and its tributaries. I t  was bounded on the 
north by the Pir Panjal Range, on the west by the Jehlam, 
on the south probably by the plains and on the east by Rajauri 
(Rajapuri). The original name of the State was Parnotsa, 
of which Punch is a derivation, and the original capital was 
a t  Lohara, the present Lohrin to the north-east of the town of 
Punch. Like Rajapuri, the State was situated within the hill 
tract called Darvabhisara, lying between the Jehlam and the 
Chinab, and was probably the first principality to be founded 
in that tract. The earliest reference to the State is in the 
travels of the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang, A.D. 633.1 
At that period Parnotsa seems to have been the name by 
which the whole tract was known, and it was then subject to 
Kashmir and had no king of its own. He calls it Pun-nu-tso, 
and placed it at  700 li, or 117 miles, to the south-west of Kash- 
mir. Its distance from Kashmir, measured on the map, is 
75 miles via Baramula and Uri, which is equal to about 100 
miles of actual road distance. 

The name Parnotsa, in its abbreviated form, has many 
variants. Cunningham uses Punacha or Punach; by the 
Kashmiris it is called Punats ; Moorcroft spells the name 
Prunch or Pruntz. General Court also has Prunch, but it is 
called Punje by Mirza Mogal Beg, who was Wilford's sur- 
veyor, and Punch by Vigne. 

Like Rajapuri the whole tract in ancient times was in- 
habited by the great Khasha tribe, which held the outer hills 
from the river Jehlam to the Banihal Pass. The descendants 
of these tribes a t  the present day are probably the Khakhas 
of the lower Jehlam Valley and the outer hills.2 The Khashas 
are often referred to in the Rajatarangini, and the Rajas of 
Rajapuri and Lohara were called " lords of the Khashas." 
In later times the southern section of Darvabhisara was con- 
quered by the Chibhs, who founded the States of Bhimbar 
and Khari-Kharpali. From them the whole tract is now 
called Chibhan. 

Si-yu-ki (trend. Beal), Volume I ,  page 163. 
In former timee the letters 8 end ah, initial and medial, were pronounced as h end 

kh as among the Qaddis of Chambe at the present time, initial end medial. 
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Hiuen Tsiang, on his journey from Kashmir to the plaim 
of India, passed through Parnotsa and Rajapuri and on to 
Sakala (Sialkot), probably by Aknur, over a road still in use. 
Of Parnotsa he writes as follows :-" This kingdonl is about 
2,000 li in circuit, with many rnountains and river courses, so 
that the arable land is very contracted. The seed is sown, 
however, at  regular intervals and there are a quantity of flowem 
and fruits. There are rnany sugarcanes, but no grapes. 
Amalas, Udumbaras, Mochas, etc., flourish and are grown in 
large quantities, like woods ; they are prized on account of 
their taste. The climate is warm and damp. The people 
are brave. They wear ordinarily cotton clothing. The dis- 
position of the people is true and upright ; they are Buddhists. 
There are five sangharamas, mostly deserted. There is no 
independent ruler, the country being tributa,ry tlo Ka'shrnir. 
To the north of the chief town is a sangharanm with a few 
priests. Here there is a stupa, which is celebrated for ite 
miracles. Going south-east frorn this, 400 li or so, we come to 
the kingdonl of Ho-lo-she-pu-lo (Rajapuri)." 

Hiuen Tsiang probably left the Kashmir Valley by the 
Tosa-Maidan Pass or a pass near it. Of his journey he writes, 
as taking him " south-west, and crossing some mountains and 
traversing many precipices. Going 700 li or so we come to the 
country Pun-nu-tso (Punach)." On this Cunningham re- 
marks : " Hiuen Tsiang describes Punach as 2,000 li, or 333 
miles, in circuit, which is just about twice its actual size. 
On the west it is bounded by the Jehlam, on the north by the 
Pir Panchal Range, and on the east and south-east, by the 
small State of Rajaori. But these limits, which include the 
petty State of Kotali, are not more than 170 miles in circuit ; 
and even if the tract at  the sources of the Punach river be 
included, the frontier will not be more than 200 miles in cir- 
cuit. But as the distances in the mountain districts were 
most probably estimated by the lengths of the roads, the cir- 
cuit of the frontier line may be taken as equivalent to about 
300 miles in road distance." 

It is probable that a t  that early period the district of 
Parnotsa included Kotli and extended down to the plains, 
and we must also bear in mind that the Chinese pilgrims are 
inclined to over-estimate distances whenever they are dealing 
with difficult and hilly country. 

--- 
1 Ancieqt Qwpphy  of India (London, 1871), pagee 128-1, 
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The next historical reference to Parnotsa is in the Raja. 
tarangini in the reign of Laliti~ditya Muktapidu. (A.D. 

669). Parnotsa is there said to have been founded by 
that king, who " when receiving fruit (phala) constructed 
Phalapura ; when taking a leaf (;uar)zn) Purnotsu, and while 
at  play ( l i r i d a ~ ~ )  the viharu of (liridurama)." (Ra atarangitli, 
IV, 184). The reference in Hiuen Tsiang's l'ruve 1' s, however, 
proves that Parnotsa was older thaii the tirue of Lalituditya, 
though still subject to Kashinir in his reign as it had been a t  
an earlier period. 

But while Parnotsa seems to have been the name of the 
tract, and the principal place in early tiines, it was not the 
original capital of the State. In the Rajntnrungini we find 
frequent references to a hill tract called Lohara, the first of 
these being in the reign of Lalitaditya (c. A.D. 700) 
(Rujatarangini IV, l77), where the name is applied to the 
tract. Wilson seeIrls to have been the first among rnodern 
writers to refer to the locality in his essay on the Hindu His- 
tory of Kashnzir (page 47), and he identifies it with Lahore. 
A4 Lohara is frequently referred to by Kalhana as a hill tract, 
containing a fortress in close proximity to Kashmir, this iden- 
tification is rnanifestly wrong. It was in 1892 that Sir Aurel 
Stein undertook a tour in the mountains for the express pur- 
pose of identifying the locality, and in this he was successful. 
In  the head waters of the Punch Tohi he found a tract named 
Loharan (Loran on the maps), which answers fully to the de- 
scription of ancient Lohara. An account of this identification 
was given in a paper read before the Royal Asiatic Society 
in 1893. There is also an interesting note from Sir Aurel 
Stein's pen in the Rajatarangini (Volume 11, page 293, et. seq), 
from which we give the following extract :-" Loharin 
(marked as Loran on the map) coinprises the well-populated 
and fertile mountain district formed by the valleys of the 
streams which drain the southern slopes of the Pir Pantsal 
Range, between the Tatakuti Peak and the Tosa-Maidan 
Pass. The Loharin river, which is formed by these streams, 
receives, a t  Mandi, the stream of the Gajri Valley which adjoins 
Loharin to the north-west. Some eight miles further down 
it flows into the Suran river with which together it forms the 
Tohi (Tausi) of Prunts." 

On a ridge near the centre of this valley was situated the 
strong fortress of Loharakotta, or Lohkot, which was the 
original capital of the State and the place of residence of the 
Rajas. This fort is referred to by Alberuni (A.D. 1017-31) 
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and other Muhammadan historians, as well as in the Raja- 
tarangini, and it twice successfully withstood a siege by 
Mahrnud of Ghazni. It must, therefore, have been built 
before his invasion of India. 

Though the original name of the tract waH probably Pitr- 
notsa, we know from the Rrqjatarangini that the name of the 
St,ate was Lollara, from its foundation till the rrig11 of Muhatn- 
mad Shah of Kashrnir (A.D. 1530), and pro1~al)ly down to 
the time of Akbar's conquest of K a ~ h l i r  in A.D. 1586. 
Muhammad Shah 1s stated to have come to Lohara about 
A.D. 1530, iiflld '' exacted revenues and otller taxes from 
towns like the foriner fiovereigns of t,he country." The 
Hindu dynasty n~us t ,  therefore, have come to am end a l  all 

earlier datle. We mav conclade Chat the di~tr ic l  of Lohara 
was the origillal ntmlius of the State, a i d  the stroll:, fort (.ha 
residence oT tho fouilder as it  wils of his successors. 

TIM Lohara State was founded about A.D. 880 by Nara, 
who was l)robably a local pet,ty Chief of the Khasha tribe. 
He is first mentioned in t'he reigll of Utpalapida of Kashmir 
(A.D. 850-55) in the follo~vlng reference : " Nara and other 
merchanls, who were in possessioii of s1)otless horses and owned 
villages, ruled Darvabhisara and the neigl~bouring regions 
setting up their own thrones." This sentence as a whole con- 
veys the imprefision that Nara, and ot,liers like hiin, were 
petty Chiefs like the Banas and Tllakurs of the Eautsrn hills, 
each ruling over a small area and all under Clle stiprernacy of 
Kashlnir. Nara may have been one of tlle more powerful 
among these petty rulers, for he succeeded in extetidillg his 
authority over some of his nelgllbours and thus founded the 
Lohara State. 

We are fortunate in having the genealogical tree of the 
Lohara Rajas, in s(iceessioii to Nara, for three hundred years. 
About A.D. 950, a marriage alllance took place between the 
royal lines of Lohara and Kashmir, Didda, a Lollara princess, 
being married to ICsheinagup t a. On her husband's dea t.11 she 
disposed of her son and grandsons, and assumed full power and 
ruled in her own na.me. Before her death she adopted her 
younger brother's son as heir-apparent, aud he succeeded to 
the throne. During the reign of Hsrslladeva of lcashmir 
(A.D. 1089-1101) a revolt took place and suspicion having 
fallen upon two young princes of the Lollara fanlily, they fled 
from Kashrnir : the elder brother, Ucl-~chal;~, taking refuge in 

1 Rajataran~ini, trans, Steill, l V ,  712. 
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Rajapuri, where he was hospitably received by Some-Pala, 
the Raja of the State. One of tho latter's officials, however, 
having been bribed by Harshudeva, planned to murder Uch- 
chala while on a- visit to his house. Of this plot Sorna-Palu. 
was cognisant, and tlhe young prince, enraged a t  this perfidy, 
forced his way into tjhe Raja's presence and addressed him as 
follows :--" Long ago there lived a king ol' Darvabllisara, Nnra, 
a descendant of Bharadvaja, his son was Naravahana, who 
begot Phulla. The latter begot Sstavuhana, frorri him sprung 
Chanda, his son was Chandamje, who also had two sons, called 
Gopala and Simhnraja. Simharaja, who had many sons, gave 
his daughtlor, Pidda, to King Kshemaguptu, in marriage. She, 
being left without a husband or male children, placed Sam- 
gramaraja, the son of her brother, Udsysraja, on the throne 
(of Ka,shmir). .Anotther brother of hers, Kantiraja, begot 
Jas9araja, Samgra,ma[raja] was the father of Ananta : 
Jasga[raja] that of Teuvanga and Gunga. From Anants 
was born King Kalasa and from Gunga [was born] Malla. 
From Kalasa was born Ha,rsadeva and the rest and then we 
from hfallu. Then when this is the pedigree how can foolish 
persons ask : Is this one (of the princes of Kashmir ?)." 
(Rajatarangini, VII,  1282-87). 

I t  will be noted that in the above rererence Nnra is called 
'' the king of Darvabhisara. " This may be mere hyperbole, but 
i t  is possible that he had acquired a certain amount of supre- 
macy over a large portion of territory, and was acknowledged 
as suzerain. This a t  least is certain that he was the ancestor of 
the I~ohara ruling famlly, and the founder of the State. J~ohara 
was thus an older State t'han Rajapuri, and may have includ- 
ed some of the territ'ory afterwards merged in that State. 

We mag assume that Nara ruled the State till about A.D. 
870, and was sacceeded by his son, Naravahana, who ruled till 
about A.D. 890. He was in power in the reign of Sankara- 
Varman of Kashmir, who is said to have marcned through his 
tor r i tor~  on an expedition against Gurjara (Gujrat or the Cen- 
tral Panjab). The Haja did not await his coming, for we read 
that the shouts of the Kashmir army " were heard, got by the 
troops of the lord of Darvabhisara,, but by the mountain gorbeu, 
in which tlhat frightened [ ruler ] had taken refage." At  a 
latter t,ime, perhaps on the return march from the plains, 
Naravahana feli into his hands, and was slain a t  night together 
with his followers, on a suspicion of tlreachery, though, as 
Kalhana statee, he cherished no evil intent against the king 
of Kashmir. 



Naravahana was succeeded by his son, Phulh, and he bv 
Satavahana, but of them we know nothing. After them ca& 
C]hnnda and Chanduraja, who were f 0110 wed by &&raja 
about. A.D. 950. Simllaraja had, as one of his queens, t,he 
daughter of Bhima Shahi, ihe ruler of Udabhanda (()hind), 
and her daughter, Didda, wae married to Kshemagupta of 
Kashmir, about A.D. 950. This marriage had irnl~orta~t,  re- 
sults in thc political relations of Lohara and Kauhrir.  On 
Kshemagupta'r death, in A.D. 9.58, his son, Abhinranyu 11, 
a minor, came to the throne under the guardianship of Queen 
Didda. After disposing of her son and grandsons s l~e  claimed 
full power, and from A.D. 980 ruled Kashmir in her own name. 
Towards the end of her life, she adopted as her encces- 
sor, Sangramaraja, a younger son of her brother, Udayaraja, 
who followed her father, Simharaja, a~ ruler of Lohara ; 
and he was acknowledged as Yuvaraja or heir-apparent. 
Queen Didda died in A.D. 1003. Udayaraja, the ruler of 
Lohara, died about A.D. 1000, and was succeeded by his elder 
son, Vigraharaja, who in Didda's lifetime made an attempt to 
secure the throne of Ksshmir, probably regarding himself as 
having a better claim than his younger brot'her. He was, 
however, defeated and compelled to retire to Lohara. 

It is now necessary to make a digression in order to eluci- 
date the sequence of events a t  that momentous period. The 
Hindu Shahi dynasty of kings then ruled ihe Panjab. They 
had displaced the Turki-Shahi dynasty in Kabnl about A.D. 
870, and soon afterwards, probably about A.D. 880-90, they 
were compelled to remove the seat of government from Kabul 
to Ohind (Udabandapura), on the Indus, in consequence of 
the increasing pressure of the Muhammadan advance from the 
West. But, though it had ceased to be the capital, Kabul and 
a large part of Afghanistan still remained a portion of the 
Shshi kingdom, under a governor, till about t'he latter part of 
the tenth century when it was finally added to the kingdom 
of Ghazni. 

Jaipal of Ohind succeeded his father, Bhimpal, in A.D. 

962, and his reign was marked by constant atrugglewwith the 
invaders. Early in his reign, Udabandapura had become 
unsafe as the residence of the ruler, and about A.D. 970 the 
seat of government was transferred to Lahoru. Jaipsl's 
struggles with the Muhammadans were to the west of the 
Indos, and in all of them he seems to have iuet with defeat. 

TaPihh i-Yamini, Elliot'a History, Volume 11, pagee 24-fl, and Appendix, p g e  438. 
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His laat encounter was wihh hfahrnud in A.D. 1002, on the 
plains of Peshawar, and there he was taken prisoner with 
many of his officers. 011 being liberclt,ed he nbdi~ltt~ed irl 
favotxr of l l i ~  son, Ail:rt~dpal, and ascended the funeral pyre. 

Frorn Ana~tlpnl's reigll,l il' rlol earlior, Ilol~arn and 
Kasrllnir m7ure Iron$il illto close rdal  ions with the Shahi king- 
do111. I11 A.D. 1005, A~lall~nud agtzin a civtbnced Cowibrds the 
Indua, and was o1)l)osed by -4nandpal on the Peshawar plain. 
To his support, caille covltingeiits l'rorri all parts of northeru 
India, and among others we tnay snfely include lJollara and 
Kashmir. These countries were then, as already noted, res- 
pectively under Hie rule of Vigrallor~ija and 'his brother, 
Sangralnaraj a. 

On his defeat, Allaridpal fled wit11 hie army to the Jehlam, 
pursued by the Muhainmndans, and from there he rehired into 
the outer hills, lnost probably, up tlhe valley of the Punch Tohi, 
towcn,rds Loham. His army, fleeing soulh, was pursued i b S  far 
as Sodhrn, on the ':hin:xb, which was the11 the ferry on the main 
lino of road to Lahore. In A.D. 1009, Anandpal again 
opposed Mallinud on the Indus and was defealed, and his 
army completely routed. Most likely on this occasiori also 
he escaped into hhe outer hills near Lohara, while N!:lhmud 
continued his advance to Nagarkot (Kangra). -4gain in 
A.D. 1013, Mahmild crossed the Indus with the intentior1 of 
invading India. By this time the country to the west of the 
Indus mas all under &l+uharnmadan rule. Anandpal was hhen 
dead, and had been sacceeded by his don, Trilochanapal, whose 
name in the &lrithamrnsdan histories has many variants, 

Being defeated on the plains, Trilochanapal seems to have 
retreated intlo the hills up the valley of the Punch Tohi, 
pursued by l'dahrnud. Help had been asked from Kashmir 
and a strong contingent was despatched under Tunga, the 
Oommander-in-Chief, which crossed the Pir Panjal and de- 
scended the Tohi Valley, probably to a point not far from 
Jehlam, where the army of Trilochanapal was encamped. 
There can be little doubt that a contingent from Lohara also 

1 Tarikh-i-Zamini, Elliot'a H i d o r y ,  Volume 11, pages 33, 442-444, and Fererishtu, 
Briggs, 1908, Volume I, pages 40-ff, and 46-7. 

The following letter from Anendpal to Mahmud is worth quoting :-" I have 
lrerned that the Turke have rebelled against you, and are spreading in Khurasen. 
If you wish I shall come to you wit.h 6,000 ho~nsemen, 10,000 foot-soldie~s, and 100 
elephants, or if you wish I shell send you my son with double the number. In 
acting thus, I do not speculate on the impression which thie will make on you. I 
have been oouquered by you, and therefore I do not wish that another men should 
conquer you." Alberuni. Zndiea, p g e  13, Volume IT. 
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f orlried part* of the force. The battle that was fought soon after 
Tunga's arrival, and which is referred to in the Rajutarctngini, 
probably took place near the juuction of tlie Tohi with the 
Jehlarn, aud it cru~hed tlie Shahi power for ever. 

The account of tlie battlle is so interesting that we give it 
in full :-" In the inoi~th of 3fargailirshic [,Jan. and Feb.] the 
king [of Kashinir] despittched lliin [Tnnga] to Ihe countrv of 
the illustriolle Slthi, lll~ilochanapala, who had asked for help. 
A large army, attended by Inany Rajaput'ras [royal kinsmen,] 
chief conncillors, feudal chiefs, and other4 [of rank], capable 
of making the earth shake, follomed him. When lie, together 
with his son, had been hospltabl! received by the Sahi, who 
had gone to meetl him, and he had been in that land for five 
or six days, the Sahi noticed that they gave no thought to 
night4-watches, the posting of scoilts, timilitary exercises and 
other [preparations] proper for an attack, and ~ l ~ o l r e  thus to 
Tunga, who was intoxicated [with self-confidence] : ' Until 
you have becoine acquainted with the Turushka warfare, you 
should post yourself on the scarp of this hill, [keeping] idle 
and inactive against your desire.' T h i ~  good counsel of 
Trilochana he in his pride did not accept, but remained, 
together with his t,rooys, [on the plain] ea'gerly looking out for 
battle. Then he crossed thoiice with a rather small fulnce 
to the other bank of the Tausi (Tohi), and defeated a corps 
which Hamrnira had eent on a reconnaissanc?e. Though he 
was filled thereat with pride, the Salli: experienced in war, 
repeat,ed again and a(gair1 the mine advice he had give11 before. 
Blinded by his desire for battle he did not accept the Sahi's 
counsel. - ~ d v i c e  is of no avail for those whose destruction 

9 9 is near. 
" In the morning theii came in fury and i11 full battle 

army the leader of the Turushka arniy hiinself, skilled in 
stratagem. Thereupon tlie ariny of Tuiigs dispersed iinme- 
diately. The Sahi force, however, was seen for [some] tiine, 
moving about in battle. Even when the Salli's arinjT was 
gone, Jayasimha rushed about fighting and Srivardhana and 
Vibhramarka, t8he Damara, of Samgrama 's famil?. Tliese 
three valiant men, fighting on the terrible field of battle, wl~ich 
resounded with [the tramp of] horses, preserved tlie lio~lour of 
their country f ro~n  being lost. \ n o  could describo the 
greatness of Trilochanapala whom countless enemies even could 
not defeat in battle 3 Trilochaua causing torrents of blood 

'Rajatarqini ,  VII, v. 47-49, 
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to pour forth in battle, resembled Siva [Trilochana], when 
sending forth the fire that burns Ikle world at the end 01 t,he 
Kalpa. After fighting crores of ;itrlloLlr-clad soldiers in the 
bottle, this [prince] who was rsl)erierlced irl affairs, 
came forth singly fro111 among t1lln foes, pressing [around him]. 
ll'hen Trilochana had goile i~ftrr, the wll ola coun try was over- 
shadowed by hosts of fiercu Charidillils, which [resembled 
eloucls of] locusts. Nven after ho had obtained his vict'ory, 
IIamrnira did not breathe freely, t'hinkirig of the superhuman 
prowess of the illastrious Trilochanapala. Trilochana 
displayed great resolution o.lso after he had fallen from his 
position, and relying on his force of elephants, endeavoured 
to  recover victory." 

" I have not described here a t  length how rapidly the 
royal glory of the Sahis has vanished even [down to their very] 
n a v ,  this being only an incident . . . . . . . . . .. That Sahi 
kingdom whose greatness on the earth has above been briefly 
indicated, now one asks onesolf whether, with its kings, minis- 
ters and its court, i t  ever was or was not."l 

Unfort~nat~ely Kalhana has omitted to indicate the year 
in which Tunga's expedition took place, but many of the 
details seem to point to Mahrnud's invasion of A.H. 404 
(= A.D. 1013), and it was probably the last occasion on which 
Trilochanapala made s stand against him in the Panjab. 
I t  is clear from the context that t<he battle was fought in the 
Tausi or Tohi Valley, and probably towards the lower part, 
not far from Jehlam. 

Mahmud's e~pedit~ion of A.D. 1013,2 above referred to, 
is fully described in the l'arikh-i-Yamini, and is similar in 
many details to that of the Rajatarangini. I t  is as follows :- 
" After the Sultan had purified Hind froin idolatry ajnd raised 
mosques therein, he determined to invade the capitaJ of Hind, 
to punish those who kept idols and would not acknowledge 
the unity of God. He marched with u large army in the year 
A.H. 404 (A.D. 1015) during a dark night and at- the close of 
Autumn, on account of the purity of the southern breezes at  
that season . . . . . . . . . . . .. When the Sultan had arrived 
near the frontier of Hind, snow fell such as had never been seen 
before, in so much that the passes of the hills were closed, and 

Tarikh-i-Yamki,  Elliot's History, Volume 11, pages 37-8-9. Hammira-Amir. 
Alberu~i pays a high tribute to the Hindu Shahi Kinge :- 

" This Hindu Shahiya dynasty is nc;w extinot and . . . . . . . . . . . . there is not the 
elightest remnant i r ~  existence. We must say that in all their grandeur, they never 
slackened in the n r d e n ~  deeir~ of doing that which ia good end right, that they were 
men, of noble sentiment and noble bearing." Alberuni, Indim, Volume 11, pege 13. 
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mountains and valleys became of one level. The feet of the 
horses and camels were affected by the cold, 60 it nlay be 
conceived what the facos, hands and feet of nlen suffered. 
The well-known roads were concealed, and the right could ,lot 
be distinguished fro111 t l ~  left, or what was behind from that 
which was before, and t'hoy were unable to return till God 
should give the order. Il'lle Sultau employed llilnself in the 
meantime in collecting supplies, a d  sent for his guards from 
the different pro\ inces. After having thus scculliulated the 
means of warfare, and having been joined by his soldiers, ~ h o  
had come from different  direction^, in number equal to the 
drope of an Autumnal rain, he left these winter quarters in 
the Spring ; and had the earth been endowed with feeliug it 
would have groaned under the weight of the iron, the 
warriors, the horses and the beasts of burden. The guides 
marched on in front over hill and dale, before the sun arose 
and even before the light of the stars was extiaguislied. He 
urged on his horses for two months, among broad and deep 
rivers, and among jungles in wllich wild cattle even might 
lose their way." 

" When the Sultan arrived near the end of his destination 
he set his cavalry in array, and formed them into different 
bodies, appointing his brother, Amir Nasar, son of Nasir-ud- 
Din, to command the right wing, consisting of valiant heroes ; 
Arslan-ul- Jazib to the left wing, consisting of powerful young 
men ; and Abu Abdulla Muhammad bin Ibrahim-ul-Tai to the 
advance guard, consisting of fiery Arab cavaliers; to the 
centre he appointed Altuntash, the Chamberlain, with the Sul- 
tan's personal slaves and attendants, as firm as mountains." 

" Nidar Bhim,f tlhe enemy of God and the Chief of Hind, 
alarmed a t  this sudden invasion, summoned his vassals and 
generals and took refuge within a pass, which was narrow, 
precipitous and inaccessible. They entrenched theniselves 
behind stones, and closed the entrance to the pass by their 
 elephant^, which looked like so many hills from their lofty 
stature. Here he remained in great security, being persuaded 
that the place was impervious to attack, but he did not know 
that God is the protector of the faithful, and the annihilator 
of infidels." 

" When the Sultan learnt the intenti011 of Nidax Bhirn 
with respect to the protraction of the war, and his confidence 
in his security, he advanced against them with his Dailamite 

Nidar-' fearleee,' son of Triloahanapl. 
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warrior4 srld Sittnnic Afghan spearmen, and the? penetrated 
tho pass like gimlets i11t.o wood, ascending ille hills like moun- 
tain goah and desceildi~~g t h [ m  lilre t,orrr-tnts of water. The 
action lasted for severn,l da,ys ~vi t~l lou~ irlt er~uission, till at  last 
some of the Hindus were drawn out illt o the plain t,o fight,, like 
oil sucked up into the wick of iL I~LIII~) ,  or like iron ~t!tribcb@d by a, 

 nagn net,, and there blley were as~i~olbed and killed by the cavalry, 
just a0 the knight on the chess board demolishes pawns." 

" When his vassals had joined Nidar Bhirn, with reinforce- 
ments, he consented to leave his entrencllrnents and corlie out 
hiulself into the plain, having the hills behind him and ele- 
phants drawn up on each wing. Tho battle raged furiously, 
and when the elephants of the Hindus rrloved on with Ihe 
object, of destroying their opponents, they were assailed by 
showers of arrows upon their trunks and eyes." 

" The conflict continued as before until God blew the gale 
of victory on his friends, and the enemy were slain on the tops 
of the hills, and in the valleys, ravines and beds of torrents. 
A large n u n ~ l ~ e r  of ~lephnnt~s, which the enemy had looked 
upon as strongliolds to protect thenl, fell illto the hands of the 
victors, as well as nluch other booty. So God granted the 
Sultan the victory of Nardin, such as added to the decoration 
of the mantle of Islarn, which had not before that period 
extended to the place." 

" The Sultan returned marching in the rear of this im- 
mense bootry, and slaves mere so plentiful that they became 
very cheap, and men of re~pectabilit~y in their native land 
were degraded by becoming the slaves of corrlinon shopkeepers. 
But this is the goodness of God, who bestows honours on 
his own religion and degrades infidelity ." 

Ferishta also has a reference to t,his wrnpaign, as fol- 
lows :-" 111 the year 404 H. Mahniud marched his army itgainst 
the fort, of Ninduna situated on the inountains of Bal- 
nath, then in ithe possession of the Raja of Lahore. Anand- 
pal had lately died, and his son, Jaipal the Second (Triloc1ima.- 
pal), had succeeded to the government. When the grand- 
son of Jaipsl (Trilocllanapal) saw that he could not oppose the 
king in t,he field, he drew off his Army towards I<sslilnir, 
leaving troops for the defence of his capital. Mahmud iln- 
mediately invested it, and by mining and other illodes of 
attack, put the garrison under t,he necessity of capitulating. 
The king, having granted to the besieged their lives, took 

F e ~ i e h l a ,  Briggs, trans. 1910, Volume I, page 54, end Elliot's History, Volume 11, 
pagee 448-49. 



everything of value out of the place, and, appointing a 
new governor, moved without delay towards Kashmir, on 
which the Raja of Lahore, abandoning t!hi~t province, fled to 
the hills. Mallinud plundered Kashnlir and having forced the 
inhabitants to acknowledge the Prophet, returued with rich 
~poils to his capital." 

There is yet another reference, in the 'I'abaqnt-i-Akbari, to 
this campaign : " In A.H. 404 the Sultan marched his army 
against the fort of Ninduna, situated dn the ~llountsin of 
Balnath. Pur Jaipall left veteran troops for its protectioh 
while he himself passed into one of the mountain valleys of 
Kashmir. The Sultan having reached Nindur~a invested it, and 
by mining and other modes of attack put tlhe garrison 
under the necessity of capitulating. Sultan Mallmud with a 
few of his personal attendants entered it' and took all the pro- 
perty he found there. Having left Sarogll as governor of tlhe 
fort, he himself proceeded to the Kashmir Valley, where Pur 
Jaipal had taken up his position. The Chief, however, did 
not await his arrival but fled, and when the Sultan reached 
the pass he obtained great spoil and a large number of slaves. 
He also converbed inany infidels to Muhammadanisill, and 
having spread Islam in tha,t countly returned to Ghazai." 
(Elliot's History, Vollime 11, App., page 451). 

Nardin, where the battle was fought, seems to have been in 
the vicinity of Jehlam, as also the fort of Ninduna, but the tlrue 
reading of these names has been lost and cannot be restored. 
The latter place is said to have been on " the mountain of 
Balnath," overhanging the Jehlain, and 1101~ generally called 
Tillat, m hich means a hill. I t  is still occasionally called Balnath. 

I t  has been suggested by one writer tbat the act,ion, which 
preceded the capture of Ninduna, nra4s fought at. tlle Margala 
Pass, some distance on the Athock side of Rawa,lpindi, which 
is said to answer well to the description given of it by 'Utbi in 
the Tarikh-i-Ya;nzini. 'Utbi, who was hlahlnud's ~ecret~a'ry, 
did not himself accompany the army into India, end this may 
account for a certain want of preciseness in his descript,ion of 
the campaign. In  any case it seeins improbable lha't hZahniud 
would be allowed to advance as far as the Jehlain wilhout being 
opposed, and it is worth noting that Nidar Bhiin~- '  t,he daunt- 
less Bhim '-that is, Bl-mnpal, son of Tril~chanapa~l-~va,s in 

N ~ l e . - T r i l ~ c h a ~ ~ ~ a l a ~ ~  name found in the Rajaltrrangini goes through various 
forme in the Muhammadan authors. Some of theae are-Tadan Jaipal, Nanduws 
Jaipal, Turu Jt~ipal, Puru Jaipal, Nardajanpale, Nirenjmpal, Taedar Jeipal, and many 
more. (Elliot, Volume 11, page 427). 

X 
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command in the battle which preceded the capture of Nin- 
duna ; and his father in that SO graphically described in the 
Rajatarnnyini. While, therefore, there are niany y oints of 
similarity in the two descriplions, t'hc doubt. remains as to 
whether they refer to the s~krrle bnt'tle, or to two different ac- 
tions in Ihe saino or a, succeeding campaign. In either case 
we may safely ngsuine that the Shahi army retreated from 
Nindiina up the valley of the Punch Tohi, pursued, as we are 
told, by Mahinud. Down to the present tlime a road from the 
north called the " royal road," crosses the Jehlam near the 
town and a branch runs up its left bank, and up the left bank 
of the Tohi, over an open plain, to Punch. It was doubt'less 
the main line of advance to Kashnlir in former times. 

Mahmud is said to have pursued the Hindu army into 
the Kashmir Valley, but i t  is certain that the main va,lley is 
not. indicated. It has to be  born^ in mind that a t  t.hat, period 
the whole of the outer hills, from the Indus to the Ravi, were 
subject to  Kashmir. Neither on this nor any other occasion 
did Mahmud succeed in crossing the Pir Panjal, though i t  is 
certain that he advanced as far as Lohara. 

The baltle on the bankq of the Tohi, described by Kal- 
hana, was tlre last occasion on which the Shahi Kings ohposed 
Mahmud in the Panjab. Long and bravely had they strug- 
gled to st6em the tide of invasion and save their country, 
but in vain, and with the loss of their kingdom their very 
name perished from the earth. Trilochanapal continued to 
oppose Mahmud, and was killed in A.D. 1021, and hie son, 
Bhimpal, who succeeded hirn, is no longer referred to as an 
independcrlt r d e r  by the Muhammadan hist,orians. He was 
the last of his line and was killed in A.D. 1026 (cf. Alberuni, 
Indica, Volume 11, page 13). 

Having penetrated so far into the hills, Ifahmud must 
have heard much about Kashmir, and we ase told by 'U tbi 
that he was desirous of invading that country. After such a 
severe engagement, however, probably with heavy losses, 
his army must have been too exhausted to prosecute the 
campaign, especially as the hot weather was close at  hand ; 
and he retlired 60 Ghazni, laden with booty. 

After bringing disaster on the Shshi army by his im- 
petuosity and rashness,' Tunga retreated slowly to  Kashmir, 
and was soon afterwards as~assina~ted, along with his son, by 

I Rajataratlgini, Stein, Volume 11, pages 73-4-ff. 
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Sangramaraja, a t  the instigatjion of Vigraharaja of Loham, 
who had a grudge against him. 

In A.D. 1015, Mahmud again invaded the Panjab for 
tlio purpose of conquering Kashmir. On liis pr(9vious ex- 
pedition some of the local hill Chiefs had given in their ~ u b -  
mission, but, rev01 ted on his retirement, and Ferishts states 
that he camo l o  punish tliem, and besiege .eonle forts which 
he had not reduced on hia first sxpedit.inn int,o the hllls. The 
first 2nd most importa,nt of t h a e  was Idohkot,, that 11, Zohara- 
kotta, remnrkable on account of its hmght and strength, and 
which entirely defeated Mahmud's utmost efforts. Not 
being able to reduce i t  in the summer season, he was obliged 
on the a,pproach of winter to abandon the siege and return 
to Ghazni. 

There i ~ ,  no aJlusion to this expedition in the Tarikh-& 
Yamini, the Rausatu-s-Saja or the Ha,bibu-s-Siyar, but i t  
is mentioned in the Tarikh-i-Alfi, Tabaqat-i-Akbari and 
Ferishta. 

Ferishta's account of the campaign is as follows :I- 
" Mahmud in the year 406 H. (A.D. 1015), again marched 
with the design of entering Kashmir, and besieged the fort of 
Lohkot, which was remarkable on account of its height and 
strength. After a while when the mow began to fall, and 
the season became intensely cold, and the enemy received 
reinforcemeilts from Kashrnir, the Sultan was obliged to 
abandon his design and return to Ghazni. On his route 
having lost his way he came upon a place where the whole 
plain was covered with water-wherever they went they saw 
nothing but water. Many of the troops perished. This waa 
the first disaster that the Sulta~l suffered in his campaigns 
against India. After some days he extricated himself with 
great difficulty from h ~ s  peril and reached Ghazni without 
having achieved any success." (Elliot's Histo ry, Volume 11, 
App., page 456.) 

From the absence of any allusion to this expedition in tho 
Tarikh,-a-Yamini, the inference has been drawn that it &d not 
take pla,ce, and that the account in Ferishta and o thnr wri terg 
really refers to a later expedition in A.D. 1021. Such an in- 
f erence seems quite uncalled lor. I t  seems more probable that 
'Utbi, being a contemporary writer and holding the positlon 
he did, would be afraid to put on record any account of an 
expedit~on which was pra~t~icslly a failure. The waters from 

1 Fereriohfa, Briggs, 1010, Volume I, pagee 64-6. 
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whlch hiahmud could not rxtriciite h l ~  army wore probably 
t4hoee of the Jehlaln near the junction of the Tohl river, or 
lower down near (Jehltin. 

In A.D. 1017, Mahmncl again illvi~,ded the Panjab and 
WRS waited on by a, prince from t,he outer hills near Kashmir, 
who sent, him pre~ent's of al l  that, was curious and valuable 
in his kingdom, and was direct'ed tlo aor,omp:uly the army, 
then proceeding to the oonquosh of Kiznauj. (Ferishta, trans. 
1.908, Voluine I, page 57). 

Once more in A.H. 412l (A.D. 1021), Mahmud ascended 
the val1e-y of the Punch Tohi and laid. siege to Lohs~akot~ta, 
called Lohkot in the record. The nrrny lay before iti for one 
month, but finding it altogether impregnable, on account of 
its strength and loftiness, he raised the siege and departed to 
Lahore. It would thus seem that Loharakotta was besieged 
twice and unsuccessfully by Mahmud. 

This expedition is referred to both in Ferishta and the 
Tzbaqat-i-Akbari, by Nizam-ud-din Ahmad. Ferishta's refer- 
ence is very brief, and lie docs not give the year, bu t  i t  may be 
inferred from the context that hc! allucies to A.H. 412-13 
(A.D. 1021). The reference in thc. Tabnqat-i-Akbari is as 
follows : " In A.H. 412, the king advanced towards Ka'shn~ir 
and irlve~ted the stronghold of Lohkot. Hestayed before 
i t  one month, hut finding the fort, on account of its strength 
and loftiness, alt,ogether impregnable, he decamped and pro- 
ceeded towards Lahore urld Bagnr. He directed h s  ioliowcrs 
to  plunder the hill country and immense booty was collected. 
The Sultan returned in the commencement of spring t,o 
Ghazni." 

Alberuni, who came to India ahout A.D. 1017 and re- 
mained till about A.D. 1031, is said to have accompanied this 
expedition. In  his Indica he mentions the high peak south 
of the capital, which he names " Kularjak " resembling by 
its cupola shape the mountain of Dumbavand (Daravand) 
and remarks : " The snow there never melts. It is always 
visible from the region of Takeshar (Central Panjab) and 
Lauhavar (Lahore). The distance between this peak and 
the plateau 01 Kashrnir is two jarsakh. The fortress of 
Rajagiri lies south of it, and the fort<ress of Lahur west of it, 
the two strongest places I have ever seen. The town of Raja- 

Feriehla, trane., 1910, Volume I, page 65, and Tabaqat-i-Akbari (Elliot, Volume 
11, pages 466-67). 

' Alberurli, Indim, Volume I, page0 207-208. 
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w ~ r i  (Rajapurl) is three farsnkh distant from the pnuk. This 
is the farthest place to which our merchants tr:tde and be- 
yond which they never pass." 

Thore can be little doubt that Alber~~ni refers to Ifount 
Tatakuti (15,524 feet), the higheat peak in the Pir Paniul 
Range, south of Kashmir. Rajagiri was a strong fortre~s 
south of the Pir Panjal Paw aud within the Rajauri State. 
Lahlir, from the position assigned to i t  by Albernni, can be 
no other than Lohararkotltn. Further confirnlatioll is found 
in another passage in the lndica, where Alberuni calls the 
fortress, Lauhnr, in latitude 94" lo', and states that " it is 
distant fifty-six (Arabian) miles from the capital of Kasllmir, 
half the way being rugged country and the other half plain ; " 
which is very near the actual difitance of sixty English miles 
by the Tosi-Maidan Pass (Indica, Volume I, page 317). 

During these eventful years Vigraharaja was rrller of 
Lohara, and was rnost probably in the famous fortress on the 
two occasions when it was besieged. He had a long reign and 
,survived his brother, Sangramaraja of Kashnlir, who died in 
A.D. 1028. The latter was succeeded by his son. Hsriraja, 
who ruled only for twenty-t,w~ days, and was follorv9d by  
 hi^ brother, Ananta-deva, a minor. Tak~ng advantage of the 
confusion that. resulted, Vigraharaja again, in A.D. 1030, 
put forward his clsirn to the throne of Kasllmir and pressed 
by rapid marches into the valley, elitlering the capital two- 
and-a-half days after leaving Lohara. He seized the Lothika- 
matha, but was soon afterwards killed by the troops sellt to 
oppose him. who burnt down the place. Vigraharaja was 
succeeded by hie .;on, Kshitiraja, who had a long reign of 
thirty-five years. 

The later years of his reign were clouded by t'he vicious 
life and rebelhous spirit of his son, Bhuvanarsja. which dis- 
tressed him greatly ; and Kalhana tells us  that he went to 
Anantrt-deva, the Raja of Ka,shmir, to seek comfort. Hiu 
son, who sought to dethrone him, ha,d fled to a neiglibouring 
State, called Nilapura, pro hably Ra,b bapura, an ancient, 
capital of Jammu, and was prepsrlng an expedition againat 
his falber with the help of the ruler of that Sinate Poasiblp 
the victory won by Kshitiraja over R,ajapnri, referrcd to by 
Bilhana, was over the combined armies of Ryapuri and 
Nilapura, supporting his sou, of whom no further luentiou 
occur9 in the records (Rajatnrangini, VII, 251 -#.) 

I Rajatarongini, Stein, VII, V .  139-141. 
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113 A.D. 1065 Kshitirajn abdicated and withdrew from R,I\ 
political affnire, and besto~ved his kinploln on Utkarsha, an 
infant, the second so11 of I<nlur?liz ancl ;I# grandson of Ananta- 
dsva of Kashnlir, who seerns to have acbted as his guardian 
during 111s niinor~ty. Kshitiraja then retired to Chalirudhttrn, 
a shrine in Ihshmir, where 11e lived as an awetic. till his 
death. He is said to have heen learned and of a pious dis- 
position and associated mnch with ascetics, being devoted to 
the worship of Visllnu. He is praised by Bilhana, the poet, as 
distinguished in arms as well as in learning, and as a patron 
of poets, and equal in fame to Bhoja. 

Utkarshn s~lcceederl a$ a child at the breast a,nd ruler1 till 
A.D.  1089. We find hi3 name anlong the hill Chiefs who, in tho 
winter of A.D. 1087-88, present!ed themselves in Srinagar as 
feudatories of Kashmir. Before Kalasa's death, in A.D. 1089, 
U t k s r s h ~  nfas summoned to Kashmir to be inaugurated as 
heir-apparent in place of his elder brother, Harsha, who 
was then in prison, to which his father had consigned hiin 
for misconduct. Twenty-two days after his father's death 
Harsha, with the connivance of his guards, succeeded in malr- 
ing his escape, and was a t  once instlalled by the officials ; and 
Utkarsha, fearing for his life, committed suicide. He was 
only twenty-four years of age at  the time of his death.1 

By Utkarsha's accession to  the throne of Kashmir, 
Lohara lost its separate antonomy ; and, with several short 
intervals of independence, was ruled from this time onwards 
as a province of that kingdom. The famous fort was used 
as a treasure house and State prison, and as a place of refuge 
in time of need. 

But although no longer a separate principality,2 Lohara 
continued to play an important part in Kashrnir politics. 
With the accession of the Lohara dynasty to the throne of 
Kashmir a wider field for advancement was opened up to  
the younger princes of that family. Among these were two 
brothers, Uchchala and Sussala, already referred to, great- 
great-grandsons of Kantiraja-a younger brother of Queen 
Didda,-who were fated to occupy a prominent place in 
Kashmir history. They seem to have resided a t  Harsha's 
Court, and were employed on various forms of State service. 
In  a disastrous expedition against the Dards of the Kishen- 
gauga Villley, they brought thamselves into notice by their 

Rajatarangini, VII, v. 261-261. 
a Zbid., v. 1183, et seg., and 1248-ff. 
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bravery ~11d  the people were loud in their praise. Tllis 
exoited tile jealousy and suspiciol~ of Harslra, on account of 
their near relationship in the succession to the throne. Fearing 
for themsleves, they fled a t  nlpht from firinagar in the autumn 
of A D .  1 0 1  and escaped with the help of ~olne  of the Darnarae 
or feudal barons. Uchclrala found n refuge in Rajapuri and 
Sussala in a neighbouring Hill State, called Kalinjara, which 
has not been identified. I t  was probably in t,l~e lower valley 
of the Punch Tohi. 

During Uchcllala's residence at  Rajapuri 1 an incident 
occurred which has already been related. Whcll under the 
influence of strong feeling, the young prince entered the 
presence of the ~ a j a ~ u r i  Chief and proclaimed lris pedigree, 
proving his descent from Simharaja of Lohara, and the justice 
of his claim to the throne of Kashmir. Having by his bold- 
ness defeated an attempt. to prevent liis escalle &om Raja- 
puri, and accompanied by a number of Damaras, he set 
out via Lohara for Kashmir. Meeting with no reistctnce on 
the way, he crossed the Pir Panjal Range in Vairjakh, A D. 

1101, and advanced into the main vttlley, but was defeated 
and had to flee. He, however, soon assenlbled alrotller 
force and again advanced on the capital fronr the ~lortlr- 
west, while his brother, Sussala, aplwoaclled with an army 
from the soutlh-east. Harslra in his extreinit,~ was advised 
to flee to  Loharakotta for safety, but refused, and his 
forces being defeated, almost all his officials deserted him, 
and he with his son, Bhoja, was killed. The first Lohara 
dynasty thus came to an end. 

Uchchala then (A.D. 1101) succeeded to the throne of 
Kashmir and he conferred Lohara on his brother, Sussala, 
as an independent chiefship. With this, however, he was 
not content and soon began to intrigue, with a view to oust 
his brother and secure full power. He invaded Kashnjr, 
but was unsuccessful and had to retire to Lohara. In A.D. 

1105, the brothers made up their quarrel and became recon- 
ciled, and Sussala continued to rule his principality of 
Lohara. 

Some time later ( A .  1111),s other troubles arose in 
Kashmir, and Uchchala was assassinated in h s  paln,ce by 
one of hie officers, the city prefect, who claimed the throne. 
He, however, failed to  obtain support a'nd was killed, and in 

I ~ajatarangini, VII, Stein, v. 1281, e.t s q .  
Ilid., VIII, Stein, v. 8. 

8 Ibid., v. 326:f. 
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the spring of A.D. 1112, Sussala was re-called from Lohara 
and installed as king of Kashmir. 

Like his brother,l Su~ss la  had a tlroubled reign. On 
his installation his two younger half-brothers, Salhana and 
Lothana, as being claimants to the throne, were arrested 
and taken to Lohara, where they were imprisoned ill the 
strong fort, in which Sussala had deposited much treasure. 

Soon afterwards a more dangerous rival a,ppeared in the 
person of Bhikshachara, the so11 of Bhoja and graiidson of 
Harsha, the rightful heir to the throne. On his father's 
death he was taken away as a child to Malawa where he re- 
mained till A.D. 1 1 2 .  The first nttelnpt to recover his 
kingdom, made by one of his followers, wars unsuccessful, and 
being still quite young, he retired to some of the States in the 
outer hills, one of which was ChambaI, where he resided till 
A.D. 1 120. In  that year an advance was made into Kashmir, 
and Sussala's army having suslnined a defeat, ho sent away 
his family to Loham and he hiinself soon followed. Bhiksha- 
chara was then illstalled as king. But the restoration of 
the direct line tlo the throne ~vns of brief duration. Soon 
after his return, Bhikshacharn sent ail ariny to  expel Sussala 
from Lohara, which advanced by Rnjapuri, and was joined 
by Soma-Pala, the Chief of that State. On reaching Punch, 
i t  was met and opposed by Sussala and completely routed. 
Suasala then invaded Kashrnir and recovered his kindgom, 
after an absence of only six months. 

Lohara was thus again re-united to Kashrnir. The civil 
ma8r went on intermittently for ten years till Bhiks.hacharsls 
death in A.D. 1130, bu t  it mas confinecl to Ka.shmir anll did 
not extend to  Lohnrn. In A.D. 1123, Jsyasimha, t,he heir- 
apparent, who had been sent to  Loharn along with h a  mother 
and other members of Suss~la's family, in A.D. 1120, for 
safety, was now re-called and instOalled as Yzivnri!ja, and 
a governor was then appointed over Lohara. 

As already stated, Salhana and Lothana, half-brothers 
of Suss&la, had been sent to Lohara in A.D. 1112, and were 
kept in c l o s ~  confinerrlent in the fcrt, where Salhana, died. 
On the death of Sussals by assassination in A.D. 1128 and 
the accession of' Jayasimha, the confinexont seems tn have 
been sorxewhat re1 axed, and ill A.D. 1130, I~ot~hann succeeded 

1 Rajabrangini, St,eio, VIII, v. 519,. 
' Ibid., V. 684-f. 



in winning over some of the soldier9 of the garrison, bv whom, 
in tho absence of the commandant at  R neighboorin; village, 
he was liberated and crowned. T h u ~  Ihe fort and tho treasure 
ace~imulated by Sus3aln came into his hands.1 

News of the revolt was despatched to Jayseimh~ and Rn 
army wag sent from Ka~hmir  t#o recover the fort,resa. 

Kalhana devotes a large amount of space to this portion 
of his history and goes into great detail, often of a hurnoroue 
and entertaining character, regarding the incidents of the 
siege and the characteristics of the various personP who 
figure in his narrative. These detlails have a epecial interest, 
as depicting in v~vid  colonrs the social conditions of the age 
in which he  wrote. 

On the approach of the ariny from Kashmir, T~ot hana, 
through his Ministers, t~rrned tlo So~na-Pala of Ritjapuri for 
help. promising h m  a rich reward horn the amaesed trette~lre 
in the fort, which had come into his possession. Soma-Pala 
was notorious for his avarice and accepted the offer. He then 
had a t  his Court a former commander-in-chief of Jayasimha'a, 
called Sr~jji, who had fled for refnge from Icnshmir in con- 
sequence of intrigues against him. Under him a force ad- 
vanced towards Lohara, a'nd on hearing of its arrival, by the 
sudden beating of the war drums st night, the Kashmir army 
fell into a panic and fled in confusion. Many perished in 
the mountain passes and mnaily more after their arrival in 
Kashmir, from the poison of tthe malarial fevers contracted 
in the Lohara Valley. 

Icalhana gives a very amusing descxiption of the Bight of 
the army leaders which is worth quoting. I t  i.i as follows :- 

" Sujji marched on quiclrly and then by havil~g the 
drums beaten to announce to his opponent the surprise attack, 
caused a panic." 

" Thereupon the troops with their helpless leaders fled 
quickly by various hill paths, while the night yet lasted." 

" In the morning the Ministers were stripped of their 
fine dressas by the plunderers, just as big rocks are deprived 
by earthquakes of the various liquid minerals contained in 
them." 

1 Rajatarangini, Stein, VIII, v. 1794. 

a Ibid. V .  1879-f. 
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" No one drew Ilia sword t'o protect the troops from 
being plundered. Evsry one saved hilnself and no one 

9 9 e!ee. 
" Some who were sealing the rockn in leaps and displaving 

their cri~nsoll ullder-clothing, showed such sltill in t'lleir flight, 
as (if they had been) red-but toclred ~uonlreys." 

" Soine again who having lost. t'heir clothes displayed 
their yellowish bodies, ap1)esred in their ~novements like 
fragments of blocks of yellow orpiulentl, driven sboul by the 
wind." 

" Some again whose bodies were heavy as they rnovod 
on the mountains, which were thickly covered wit>h spears, 
trumpeting when tlEley t,oolr breat'li, resembled young ele- 
phants on hills covered wit11 bamboo forestls." 

" What need of nlerlt,ioning names. There was not a 
single Minist,er there who dicl uot, fling away courage and flee 
lilre at beast'." 

Laksmalra, the Chamberlain, was captured and brought 
before Sujji, whom n short time before t,llis he had persuaded 
Jayasimha to exile fr0111 Knshlnir. Suj ji t rented him kindly 
and made him over t'o Sonla-Pala, but he wits afterwards ran- 
somed and ret,izrned to Ksshmir. I~oth;~l?a then made Sujji 
his Minister, and maintained himself for some rnoi~t~hs i11 pos- 
session of L0hara.l But Jayasimha was intent on recovering 
his lost province, and secret,ly got into touch with some of 
Lothana's officers and urged them to depose him and pizt 
Mallarjuna, snot'her p~l i t~ical  prisoner then in the fort and 
a son of Sussala, in his place. Accordingly when Lothana 
was absent from t'he fort they released Mallarjuna and in- 
stalled him as Raja.2 

He proved to be a weak and dissolute ruler, and squan- 
dered much of the wealth that  had come into his hands on 
unworthy persons. On the approa-ch of another army from 
Kashmir he agreed to  pay tributs to  Jayasimha. But Lothana 
still had a party in his sdpl~ort, and having won over a power- 
ful Damara or hill baron, named Koshthesvara, he made 
frequent attacks on hla.llarjuna and rendered his position 
pracarious. 

Meanwhile Sujji had been invited to  return to Kashmir, 
where he was reinstated in his old position, and sont, in A.D. 
1138, in command of a force against Lohnra. On his approach 

1 Rajatazcrngini, VIII, Stein, v. 1921-f. 1 Rajatawngini, VIII, Stein, v. 1941-47,f- 
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Msllarjuna became alarmed, and, taking t Ire lreasllre with 
him, abandoned the fort and fled to Rajapilri territory and wag 

robbed on the way. At a later date, in A.D. 1135, \vhile 
making an irruption into Kashmir ht was defeated, captllmd 
and imprisoned, and Lohara was then restored to Knshmir.l 

I~othana  till remained at large,2 stirring up disaffection, 
t i  in A D  1143, he was compelled to take refuge in a hill fort 
in the Kishenganga Valley, which was besieged by the Kashmir 
army. On supplies running short and a capitulation becoming 
inevitable, Lothvna was surrendered to Jayasilnhs to pur- 
chase the raising of the siege, and wi~s imprisoned. Thug 
both of the claimants to the throne were got out of ille way, 
and a governor was sent to rule the Lohara State. 

Towards the end of Jayasimlia's reign his eldest son 
Gulhana, then a child, was crowned as ruler of Lohara, and 
this was probably intended, as Sir A. Stein suggests, to seelire 
his succession against future risks. I t  seems not improbable 
that) this branch of the Lohara family continued to rule the 
State long after the main line in Ihshmir came to an end 111 

A.D. 1171 ; and in this connection it is noteworthy that Java- 
simha was succeeded by a younger son and not by ~ u l h a n i .  

Jayasimha died in A.D. 1154, and mas followed by his son, 
Paramanuka and his grandson, Vartideva, with t h e  latter of 
whom the second Lohara dynasty in Kashmir carlie to an 
end, in A.D. 1171. From tlhis time the Lohara State is seldolil 
referred to in the Chronicles subsequent to that of Kalhana, 
and only thrice in the Muhammadan period, dating from A.D. 
1339, when Hindu rule in Kashmir finally ceased. 

The first mention occurs in the reign of Kumbhadin 
(Kutb-ud-din), A.D. 1373-89.3 At that time Lohara seems to 
have had a Hindu ruler of Kshatri caste, that is, Rajput, who 
is called the " lord of Lohara," posqibly as suggested, a de- 
scendant of the old ruling family. He had been in revolt 
against Kashmir, and in the reign of Shahab-ud-din, father of 
Kutb-ud-din, a force was sent to reconnoitre but had to 
retreat " in fear of the lord of the country." Kutb-ud-din on 
coming to t8he throne despatched a powerful Damara or feudal 
baron, named Lolnka, with an army, to lay siege to the fort, 
and he surrounded it on all sides. The Lohara Chief despairing 
of a successful defence sent some Brahmans to arrarlge 
favourable terms of capitulation. The Damara, regrlrdillg 

1 Rajataranyini, VIII, v. 1989-2309. 1 a Rajdarangini, VIII, V. 2492-2641. 

a Rajdumngini, of Jonaraja, Dutt, 1808, papa 47-48, 
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them as spies, treated tlhem badly and beat them. This 
aroused the Raja's wrath, and he det<erlnined to hold out at  all 
costs. Arrows and stones were rained on the besiegers in 
such numbers from the hill, that they were compelled to re- 
treat with the loss of their leader, who was st1ruck and killed. 
As the poet hulnorously remarks :--" The stones discharged 
by the enemy covered the Dumara Loli~kn, so that he was not 
deprived of burial, the last rite of the Yavanae." 

The next reference is in the reign of Zain-ul-Abidin, A.D. 

1420-70, He had three sons of whom bhe eldest was Adham 
Khan, and they were a t  enmity witlh one other. The Raja, 
therefore, considered it inadvisable to keep then1 a11 at  court, 
and Haji Khan, the second son, was sent t<o Lohara, as Ferishta 
states, to conquer the country, which he succeeded in 
doing. We may, therefore, assume that tlhe Hindu dynasty 
came to an end about this time (AD. 1450), as there is no 
further reference to it in any authority. 

An interest'ing point in connection with t,he above refer- 
ence is that Hajji Khan had his residence at  Parnotsa (Punch) 
and not a t  Loharakott~a, like the former Rajas. The fort, 
however, was still in existence, for we find one of the Kashmir 
nobles, named Jahangir Makri, fleeing to it, for safety, in the 
reign of Hassan Shah, the son of Haji or Haidar Shah. The 
State was still called Lohara or Lohkob, though in all likeli- 
hood Parnotsa now beca,rne the capital, as it has continued 
to be down to the present time. The last reference to Lohara, 
in  the Rajataranginz of Prajyabhatta and Suka, is towards 
the end of the reign of Muhammad Shah (c ,  A.D. 1530), the 
great-grandson of Zain-ul-Abidin. This Iring was thrice 
compelled to flee from Kashmir by other claimants to the 
throne, especially Fath Shah, son of Adham Khan. On the 
third occasion he seems to have been confined in the Lohara 
fort, and on being liberated, in A.D. 1530, he " came to Lohara 
and. exacted revenues and other taxes from towns like the 
former sovereigns of the country." From this it is clear that 
Hindu rule must have ceased sometime previously, and the 
territory probably remained directly under Ksshmir as an 
Imperial demesne, after the commencement of Mughal rule 
in A.D. 1586, down to t4he reign of Jahangir, when it  was 
granted to the ancestor of the Muhammadan dynasty which 
ruled the country till 1819. The lower portion of the Tohi 
Valley had previous to this been made a separate State, 
with the capital a t  Kotli, ruled by a branch of the Kashmir 
royal family. 
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The ancestor of the IHuhsmmadan dynasty is said to have 
been Man-Slngh, a cadet of the Jodhpur family. His sol1 was 
Sarjo- Bingh, who becarne a Muhamnladan and received the 
name of SSraj-ud-din Khan. He came tlo Punch sornetirne 
in the reign of Jahar~gir aud settled in Icahuta. There he 
became acquainted with the local official, whose title was 
Chaudhri, and married his daughter. Later he succeeded 
his father-in-law in the office of Chaudllri and this title etill 
remains in the family. 

Sometime afterwards the Einperor came by Puncl~ on 
one of his visits to Kashmir, and it fell to the Chaudhri to 
arrange everylhing for the Irnperisl camp. This duty he 
discharged with such ability that he att'racted the Emperor's 
attention, and inquiries were made about his family, and on 
learning that he belonged to the Rathor family of Jodhpur 
he waH appointed ruler of Punch. He probably assumed 
or received the title of Raja and continued to rule the State 
for some years. He was succeeded by his son, Fclteh Muham- 
macl Khan, who also had a long reign. Notlhing seems to be 
known about the events of the time, and there was probably 
little to record. 

Abdul Rizak Khan was the next ruler, who was followed 
by his son, Rustarn Khan, and grandson, Sh.ahbnz Khan, 
with whom the senior branch became extinct. The succession 
in the junior branc.h after this time is uncertain. Perhaps one 
or two reigns may have intervened between Shahbaz Khan 
and the last Raja, Ruhullah Khan, wbose reign came t'o an 
end in 1819 with the extinction of the State. 

I t  seems certain that Punch became the capital from the 
t,ime of Muhammad Shah, A.D. 1530 or earlier, and from it 
the State in later t'imes took it,s nailie wllicll it bas borne 
ever since, virt,ually a reversion to t,lie aucient name of the 
territory. The name, Lohara, t,l~en fell lnt,o disuse. The 
limits of the territory seein to have been very mdch the same 
as a t  the present time. 

We can find no inention of the Slate in any of the histories 
of the Mughal period, but seven11 references occur in the 
Chroniclns of Rajauri. I t  was in silbjeclion Lo t'he Blughals 
from 1586 to 1752, like all the other Hill Stat>es of tlhe Panjab. 
Rajauri seems to have acquired a kind of suzerainty over the 
State, especially during the reign of Auraugzeb, due to the 
fact that he was married to a Rajauri princess, who was tohe 
mother of his son and successor, Muazarn or Bahadur Shah. 
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From A.D. 1752 to 181 0, Punch, like the other Hill States, 
and ospeaially tlhose to tlhe west of the Chinab, was under 
Durani rule, and, as during the Mogllal period, its history 
senms to have been uneven tf nl. The ruling fa.rnily and most 
of the population being of the same religion as t'he payment 
powei-, hell)ed to  e i ~ o u i t ~ g e  and n i a i ~ ~  tain friendly relations 
and we read of no outbreaks ~ u e h  as were common among 
the Hindu States to  the east of the Chinab. 

With the rise of ishe Sikh power in the Panjab, this long 
period of comparative tranquillity came to an end. Before 
1810, Ranjit-Singh had asserted his supremacy over all the 
Hill States, except those to the west of t'he Chinab, which 
still maintained politlical relat'ions with Kabul. His main 
objective a t  that time was the conquest of Kashmir, which 
was still in the possession of tho Afghans. The subjection 
of these hill Iracts, containing the Stat'es of Bhimbar, Rajauri 
Khari-Khariyali, Kotli and Punch, t'hus became a necessary 
preliminary to any furtlher advance. 

Bhimbar and Rajauri were reduced in 1810 and 1812 
after much hard fighting, and in 1814 the Sikh army advanced 
to  Punch, led by the Maharaja in person. The Raja of 
Punch a t  that hime was Ruhallah-Khan and his sympathies 
were with the Afghans. On tlhe eve of t'he Sikh advance, 
Ranjit-Singh sent a letter to t,ho Raja asking his co-operation 
in the invasion of Kashmir. To t'his an eva,sive answer was 
returned, pleading engagements with Kashmir and his inability 
to  comply with the Maharaja's wishes, as his son was a hostage 
in the hands of the Durania. 

One division of tha Sikh army,2 nnder the Maharaja, 
advanced into the Tohi Valley, while the other followed t'he 
route over the Pir Panjal. The Raja of Punch with his 
forces fell back before them in the direction of the Tosa- 
Maidan Pass, after issuing orders to his people to abandon 
all towns and villages and harass the enemy in every way. 

Some delay occurred a t  Punch while the Sikhs waited for 
sul~plies, a ~ d ,  the rainy season having set in, they suffered 
much from damp and cold, and the troops of the Punch Raja, 
secretly aided by the Raja of Rajauri, hung on their flanks 
and cut off stragglers. On reaching the Tosa-Maidan Pass, 
on 18th July, it was found to be strongly held by the Afghans. 

1 Hietory of the Punjab, Latif, pages 388 and 393. 
' Ibid., pages 402-3, 4. 
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Meantime tho other division of the Slkh army had suc- 
ceeded in forciilg its way into tho Kashmir Valley, by t.he 
Pir Panjal and other passes, but wag defeated and compelled 
to retreat. Hearing of this disaster to the Sikhs, the Afghan 
Commander a t  the Tosa-Maidan Pass, ordered a general attack 
on the main Sikh army, led by the 'aja of Punch. The 
Sikhs were unable to hold their ground, and a retreat was 
ordered which ended in n rout. All semblance of order 
m d  discipliile was lost, and after setting fire to Punch the 
Maharaja fled with a few followers, escaping it iu said with 
difficulty. 

II-J this precipitate retreat almost tlhe whole of the camp 
baggage was lost, end great numbers perished, including 
many officers.. 

Punch continued to preserve its independence for a few 
more years, till the conquest of Kashrnir in 1819 t,ransferred 
the hill tracts to the Sikhs. On this occasioll also, as in 1814, 
tha Punch Raja supportod the Afghans, and on their defeat 
he was expelled from his State. 

Of t'he subsequent history of the family \jre know little. 
The last representatives of the main line seen1 t'o ha\-o been 
Sher-Jsng-Khan and Shams-Ii han, prol~ably sons of Huh- 
ullah-Khan, who seem to have left no descendants. 

The head of a collateral branch of the fanily, Sher-Baz- 
Uhan, was granted a jngir in Punch, probably by Ranjit- 
Singh, which his descendants still hold. The present head of 
the family is Raja Ghu1a.m Moha'i-ud-din of Ssdllrun in the 
Upper Tohi Valley, to whom we are indebted for the aabove 
details. 

Soon after t'he conquest of ICashmir, Punch was granted 
in fief to Raja 1)hian-Singh, younger brother of llaja Gulab- 
Singh of Jsmmu. The exact date is n~lcert~ain, hot it was 
before 1822. 80011 aft'er this date he was created Chief 
Minister of the Sikh Kindgoin,-an office which he 
continued to hold till his death. He seldoni resided at  
Punch, as his duties at  Court delainecl hill] wit8ll the 
Maharaja, where he advanced a.nd safeguarded the co~llllloll 
interests of tlhe fa~nily. 

Vigne, the t,raveller, passed through Pullcli in 1837 011 
his way to Kashmir. ISe remarks :I--" Pun~l l  itself is in 110 

way remarkable, it is much less than Rajnwur aiid soine~rrhat 
larger than Kotli, the houses being of the sallie construction, 

Vigne, Travels, Volume I, pagee 248.48. 
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and not being awme of any thing of sufficient interest to detlain 
rne thore I conlmenced at  once tho ascent to t?le pass 
(Toga-Maidan). It is nwnally rlecessarv to pass t,he riight at  
Iiahuta, having first ridden' through (he clistrict of Mudurun 
a t  the moutlh of the valley. " 

" ,4t the lat,ter place I once met n large retinue and ox- 
changed compliments wit 11 its Chief, Rajah Slier-Raz-I<han, 
who was hunting. He was, I believe, the descendarit of t,he 
Raja of Punch. But tha't place and all that mas subject lo 
i t  were under the iron rule of Gulub-Singh or his brothers." 

Raja Dhian-Singh corltinued to rille the State till 15th 
September 1843, when he was assassinated, on the same day 
as bf aharaj a Shee-Singh, by the Sindhian~vala Sirdars. He maa 
succeeded by his eldest son, Raja Hira-Singh, who in his 
turn was also assa~sina~ted on 22nd December 1844. He was 
followed by his younger brother, Raja Jawahir-Singh. 

In March 1846, after the first Sikh T'C'nr, the hill tracts, 
including Punch, were made over to R,ajn Crulab-Singh, but 
in the treaty no provision was made for the separate autononly 
of Punch, which tIhus became a! part of Jamnln and Kashrnir 
St,ate. This and other causes aroused strong feeling loet~veen 
Raja JaIwahir-Singh and his uncle, which lnst'ed for some 
years. At  last in 1859, sometime after Maharaja Gulab- 
Singh's death, an arrangement wals c,orrle to, under which 
Raja Jawahir-Singh agreed to abdicat'e in favour of his young- 
er brother, Raja Mot'i-Singh, on condition that he should 
receive an annual atllowance of one lalih of rupees and reside 
in the Palljab beyond Ambala. 

Raja Moti-Singh continued to rule the State till 1.897, and 
was succeeded by his son, Raja Raldev- sin@^, who died in 
1918. The present ruler is Raja Sukhdev-Singh. 



CHAPTER XXIV. 
Bhimbar and Khui-Khuiy.li. 

The Chibh Blstes of Bhimbar and Khari-Khariyali were 
situated in the outer hills between the Chinab and the Jhelum, 
south of Rajauri and Punch. The original name of this 
whole area, in ancient times, wae Darvabhisara from the 
names of the two principal tribes by which it was inhabited. 
This name is found in the Rajatarangini, and it is probable that 
i t  dated from a time anterior Co the invasion of Alexander 
the Great. The name continued in use till after the twelfth 
century and possibly till a ~ r ~ u c h  later date. I t  became 
changed to Chibhan after t'he occupatio~l of the tract by the 
Chibh tribe, and tlhe founding of the two States bearing this 
name, in the southern section of the area. 

According to the Tawarikh-i-Rdjgan, Zilla Kangro, by 
Mian Raghunath-Singh and the Tawarikh-i-Rajpuhn, by 
Thakur Kahn-Singh, Balauria, the Chibh States were founded 
by a cadet of the Katoch royal line of Kangra, about A.D. 1400. 
Raja Megh-Chand of Kangra, c. A.D. 1390, had three sons, 
named Hari-Chand, Karm-Chand aad Parlap-Chand. As 
already related, Hari-Chand succeeded his father, bu t fell into 
a well while out hunting, and after a loug search was regarded 
as dead. His brother, Kann-Chand, was installed i r ~  Kangra, 
and on his recovery he founded Guler State. Partap-Chand, 
the third son, set out witb a force, as was often done in those 
unsettled times, to carve out a kingdom for himself. He first 
settled a t  a village called Rlalura on tlhe plains near Bhimbar, 
and having married the daughter of the local ruler, ulti~na tely 
succaeded to the State and made Bhimbar his capital. He 
had two sons, Chibh-Chand and Kharakh-Chand, of whom 
the elder became Raja of Bhiinbar and the younger founded 
the State of Khari-Khaliyali, with its capital at hfaugla 
Fort. The namc Chibhan is attributed to Chibh-Chand from 
whom the Chibh tribe is said to be descended, but this is 
improbable. The members of the tribe are numerous and are 
found in many localities in tlhe low hills and along the lnargin 
of the plains. Originally Rajput, the ruling fa~nily embraced 
Islam a t  a later datfe which is uncertain, but probably not 
later than the time of Babar, from whom the head of the 
family, named Sadi, is said to have received a confirma tiou for 
his possessions. He took the name of Shadab Khan, and is 
said to have accompanied Humayun on some of his expedi- 
tions, and was finally killed by one, Pir Haibat, of Kandahar, 
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and has ever since been venerated as a saint. His tonlb is 
near Bhiinbar, n'nd is a place of pilgrimage to which both 
Hindus and Muslin~u resort. The shrine is called Sur Sadi 
Shahid. 

At his sllrine every C:llibli child nlusl be presented on 
attaining i~ certain age, so that the lock of hair, s1)ecially 
retained for t'ho purpose, inay be cut off with inuull certt- 
inoily ; without this he carinot becoirie a true Chibh. 

Only one Raja of Bhimbar is mentioned in history, 
named Howns (probably Hans), who, in A.D.  1486, defeated 
a force frorn the Panjab seeking to enter Kashrnir by way 
of Bhimbar. 

Of the later history oi the States we have been unable to 
obtain any reliable det'ails. Bhimbar is mentioned in the 
Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, and nlust have been visited many tiines 
by t'he Mughal Enlperors in going to and returning from 
Kashrnir. I t  is sl~ouially referred to by Bernier who accoin- 
panied the t,rain of the Emperor Aurangzeb, in A.D. 1665, 
on tho occasion of lliv visit to Ille valley. The Serai above 
the ton-11, about 300 feet square, and ilow in a ruined condi- 
tion, was t'he encanll~ing ground 01 t'he Einporors, while their 
large following renlained in t'llo sandy river bed. 

In  later tirnes Bhiinbar was a large and powerful State, 
including Naushahra to  the borders of Rajauri, with a revenue 
of nine lafihs of rupees. 

No inelltion of the State occurs in any 01 t'he later histor- 
ies of t'he time, nor in connection with the numerous revolts 
that were so cornmon in the eastern hills. The rulers being of 
the sanle ~eligion as the yarumount power remained loyal, 
and doubtless experienced a large measure of favour not 
enjoyed by others. This special favour and protection must 
have continued af ter 1752 when the paramountcy passed into 
the hands of the Durani rulers of Kabul. 

M7it.h the rise of the Sikhs to supreme power this long 
period of tranquillity came t'o an end. From about 1770-80 
inroads honl their roving bands, intent on plunder, must 
have become of frequent occurrence. 

Finally Maharaja Itanji t-Singh, in 1800, established his 
su~remncy a,nd soon il.fterwnrds rnade all the Hill States 
ti-ibutary. The States in the Chibhan were among the last 
to con~e under his control, owing to their proximity to Kashmir 
which Mas still under Durani rule. 
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Prom the boginning of his rulu Ranjit-Singh had his eye 
on Kashrnir, but had to bider his tinlo. In 1810 tile first 
atlernpt W ~ F ;  made to subdue the States of the Cllibhlan, as 
necessary preliminary, and a force was sent, againlit Bllimbar. 
At tlhat Cirne tlhe ruler was Ri~ja  Sultan Khal,, a brltve and 
resolu te Inan, who nlado s de t ernlined rusis t ance, but had 
finally to submit o'nd pay RH. 40,000 in tribute. A large 
portion of the territory was a t  the Halne time rl~ade over to a 
relalive, narned Ismsil Khan, probably with the idea of 
weakening the State. 

For two years Sullan Khan was left in peace, but in 1812 
a conflict took place between him and Ismail Khan, in which 
the latter was killed. On hearing of thiu Ranjit Singh a t  once 
despatched a Sikh force from Lahore, under the nominal 
command of Prince Kharak Singh. Sultan Khan took up 
a strong position on a height above the town of Bhimbar, 
which was practically unassailable, and the Sikhs were de- 
feated and had to retreat. Another force was despatched 
in support, but meanwhile negotiations had been opened 
with Sultan Khan by the Sikh Commander. The terms 
offered were that the territory should be restored and that 
the Raja should be treated with honour. On these terms he 
was persuaded to accompany t'he Sikhs to Lahore, and on 
his arrival Ranjit-Singh refused to be bound by the conditions 
entered into, and committed Sulta,n Khan to prison in the 
Lahore Fort, putting him in irons. There he remained for 
six years. The State was annexed a.nd conferred in jagir on 
Prince Kharak Singh. 

In 1819 Ranjit-Singh made his final and successful ad- 
vance on Kashmir, and Sultan Khan was liberatled in order 
that he might accompany the army, and he furnished a large 
contingent and took a leading part in the conquest of the 
valley. On the conclusion of the campaip a portion of the 
State was restored to him, but sometime later he was 
invited to Jammu and was killed. Mr. Rfoorcroft passed 
I,hrough Bhimbar in 1822 on his way to Afgha~listan, 
and has left an interesting notice of the State. sultan 
Khan was then still alive and resided a t  a toin1 narned 
Samani. Moorcroft's account differs sonleivhat from 
that given. He writes :-" The tow11 of Bhiiltbar 
may be considered t'l~e head of a s l ~ a l l  raj of that 
name which extends some clistance beyond NaUsllera Serai. 
I ts  whole length does not exceed t~veuty-fivo kos. I t  18 

bordered on the north and north-east by Rajaor, to the east 
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by the district of Pauni Bharak, to the south by Kotla and 
Jalalpur, and to the west by the petty chisfship of Khari- 
Ichariali. I t  contains three towrls-Bhirnbar, Sarnani and 
Mangal Devi.. . . . . . . . . . The ruler, Sultan ICllan, was a 
faithful adherent of the Afghans, a r ~ d  when Ranjit first a t -  
te~npted the invasion of Kashrrlir he rnet with a spirited re- 
sistance from the Bhimbar Chief before 111s superior strerlgtlh 
effected tlhe subjection of the district and the capllure of ils 
ruler. After a short interval Ranjit set Sultan Iihan a t  
liberty and restored to him the town of Sarnani ; but ha was 
again induced to join the Afghans and again becarrle tlle 
prisoner of the Sikhs. Ranjit-Sing11 after detaining hini 
some time a t  Lahore, gave his prisoner liberty and replaced 
him in possession of a moiety of his domains. He lives 
near Sanlani aud enjoys a revenue of sixty thousand rupees." 
Some time after 1822, Sultan Khan was invited to Jarnnlu 
and was killed. 

By permission of Ranjit-Singh his nephew, Faiz Talab 
Khan, succeeded to the chiefship, but was dispossessed of 
most of the territory in 1840, and retired from the hills 
in 1847, on the cession of the hill t'racts to Maharaja Gulab- 
Singh by the treaty of 16th March 1846. The family resi- 
dence is a t  Pothi, in the Gujrat District, on a pension of 
Ra. 10,000. 

Very little is known about Khari-Khariyali. I t  is said 
that t,he Sikh Sardars, Sahib-Singh of Gujrat and Mahan- 
Singh, Sukarchakia, invaded the territory and attacked 
Mangla Fort, but without success. After Ranjit-Singh ac- 
quired Gujrat he marched into the hills and reduced the 
fort of Chunian, held by Raja Umar Khan, who tlhen retired 
to the strong fort of Mangla. Finally Raja Umar Khan, 
thinking resistance useless against a superior power, sued for 
peace through his son, Akbar Ali Khan. 

Before a settlement could be made the Chief died, and 
Ranjit-Singh then granted half of the State to Akbar Ali 
Khan. On his death all was confiscated, but a pension of 
Rs. 4,000 was assigned to Amir Khan, second son of Umar 
Khan, and Rs. 3,000 to  his cousin, Sher Jang Khan. On 
Amir Khan's death the pension was continued to  his son, 
Fazl-Dad-Khan, who had the title of Raja. 

When the hill tracts were made over to Maharaja Gulab- 
Singh the jagir of Rs. 4,000 was included in that territory. 
A cash allowance of Rs. 1,075 had also been granted to 
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Faal-Dad-Khan by Ranjit-Singh, and this was exchanged for 
a jagir of the same value in Dal-Kalu and Sithal ; but wae 
resumed by Government on hia death in 1864, and a 
pension of Rs. 540 was granted to his sons, Nazar-hli-Khan 
and Fath-Khan. 

Members of the family reside in Mirpur District in Jammu, 
and many rnerrlbers of both families are in the army and in 
Government service. 





APPENDIX I. 
Extract, from the Treaty between the Britirh Government 

and the State of Lahore, 9th March 1846. 
Article 11I.-Tha Mahardja cedes to the Honourable Company, 

in perpetual sovereignty, all his forts, territories and rights in the Uoab, 
or  country, hill and plain, situated between the rivers Beas and Satluj. 

Article IV.-The British Government having demanded from the 
Lahore State, as indemnification for the ekpenses of the War, in addition 
to the cession of territory described in Article 111, payment of one 
and-a-half crore of rupees, and the Lahore Government being unable 
to yay the whole of thifi sum at this time, or to give security sat isfactory 
to the British Government for its eventual payment, the Maharaja 
cedes to the Honourable Company, in perpetual sovereignty, as equiva- 
lent for one crore of rupees, all his forts, territories, rights and interests 
in the hill countries which are situated between the livers Beds and 
Indus, including the Provinces of Cashmere and Hazara. 

Article V.-The British Government agrees to respect the Lon8 
Jide rights of those Jagirdars, within the territories ceded by Articles 3 
and 4 of the Treaty of Lahore, dated 9th instant, who were attached 
to the families of the late Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, Khurruck-Sing h 
and Sher-Singh, and the British Government shall maintain these 
Jagirdars in their bond Jide possessions during their live ,. 

Article XII.-In consideration of the services rendered by Raja 
Golab-Singh of Jammu to the Lahore State, towards procuring the 
restoration of the relations of amity between the Lahore and British 
Governments, the Maharaja hereby agrees to recognize the independent 
sovereignty of Raja Golab-Singh, in such territories and district3 in 
the hills as may be made over to the said Raj Golab-Singh ljy separate 
agreement between himself and the British Government, with the 
dependencies thereof, which may have been in the hlaharaja's posses- 
sion since the time of the late Maharaja Khurrucli-Singh ; and the 
British Government, in consideration of the good conduct of Raja 
Golab-Singh, also agree to recognize his independence in such territories, 
end to  admit him to tbe privileges of a separate Treal y with the British 
Government. 



APPENDIX 11. 
Extracts from the Treaty between the Britirh Government 

and Maharaja Golab-Singh of Jammu, 16th March 1846. 
Article I.-The British Government transfers and makes over for 

ever, in independent possession, to Maharaja Golab-Singh and heirs 
male of his body, all the hilly or mountainous country, situated to 
the eastward of the River Indus and westward of the River Rltvee, 
including C h m b a  and exoluding Lahul, being part of the territories 
ceded to the British Government by the Lahore State, according to the 
provisions of Artiole IV of the Treaty of Lahore, dated !It11 March 
1846. 

Article III.-In consideration of the transfer made to him and 
his heirs by the provision of the foregoing Articles, Maharaja Golab- 
Singh will pay to the British Government the sum of rupees fifty lakhs, 
to be paid on ratification of this Treaty, and twenty-five lakhs on or 
before the first October of the current year, A.D. 1846. 

Article VIII.-Maharaja Golab-Singh engages to respect, in re- 
gard to the territory transferred to him, the provisions of Article V 
of the separate engagement between the British Government and the 
Lahore Darbar, dated March 1 I th, 1846. 

Article X.-Maharaja Golab-Singh acknowledges the supremacy 
of the British Government, and will, in token of such supremacy, 
present annually to the British Government one horse, twelve perfect 
shawl goats of approved breed (six male and six female), and three 
pairs of Kashmir shawls. 



APPENDIX UI. 

Extracts from Treuties, Engagenzents and S a n d .  

I n  1846 a, question arose as to whether, under the Treaty of Amritsar 
(16th March 1846), it was intended to make over the whole of Chamba- 
Trans and Cis-Ravi-to Kashmir. When that Treaty was made Golab- 
Sirlgh watl in posseasion of the district of Laklianpur, which clearly 
belonged to !he British territory acquired by the Treaty of Lahore. 
The Chamba Chief claimed the district of Bhadrawah, which had been 
granted to hiin by Ranjit-Singh, but which was then held by Kashmir, 
and had untloul~tedly been transferred to that State by the Treaty of 
Amritsar. The Raja of Chamba had been tributary to the Sikh Darbar, 
but objected to occupying that potlition under Golab-Singh. Theee 
difficulties were settled by Colonel Lawrence, who made an arrange- 
ment between the Kashmir and Chaniba States and tlie British Govern- 
ment. The main points in it were, that Kashmir retained Bhadrawah 
and acquired Lakhanpur and Charldgraon, while Chamba on both 
sides of the Ravi became independent of Kashmir, and the Raja 
transferring his allegiance to the British Government. 

Of the 72 parganns comprised in the Chamba Territory, after the 
first Sikh campaign in 1845-46, thirty-two (32) parganas were Cis- 
Ravi and 40 Trans-Ravi. In exchange for the Cis-Ravi portion of 
Chamba the British Government gave to Maharaja Golab-Singh the 
taluka of Lakhanpur a t  the foot of the Hills--Trans-Ravi,-the revenue 
of which was Rs. 14,400 a year. The Ravi thus became the British 
boundary in the Hills. The tribute, due from the Chamba Raja to 
the British Government and to Maharaja Golab-Singh, was calculated 
a t  Rs. 15,000 annually ; of which one-half would be payable to the 
British Government for the Cis-Ravi portion. Of the military con- 
tingent formerly taken by the Jammu Chief, one-half was henceforth 
to be supplied to the British Government. During the progress of 
these negotiations a question arose regarding the right to a t'ract of 
mountainous country called Bhadrawah, the Chamba Raja claiming it 
in virtue of a grant from Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, dated A.D. 1820, and 
the Jammu Chief, pleading conquest and a possession of 14 or 15 years. 
The Sikhs had, during the time of Raja Hira-Singh, seized Bhadrttwah 
from the Chamba Chief, and i t  was a portion of the territory made over 
to the British Government by Article 4 of the Lahore Treaty of 9th 
March 1846, and was transferred to Golab-Singh by the Treaty of 
Amritsar. In 1847 an arrangement was made with Maharaja Golab- 
Singh, by which he relinquished all claim on Chamba on both sides of 
the Ravi, in consideration of Bhadrawah being declared his and the 
Lakhanpur taluka being conferred on him. Thus Chamba came again 
entirely under the British Government. No special agreement was 
executed.--(Volume I1 of Treaties, Engagements and Sam&, pagee 
370-1-2.) 



APPENDIX IV . 
Land Revenue0 of the Panjab Hill State8 under Sikh Rub . 

Kangra 
Guler 
Kotla 
Jmwan 
Siba 
Datarpur 
Nurpur 
Chamba 
Suket 
Mandi 
Kulu 
Kutlehr 
Bangahal 
Shahpur 
Bilaspur 

Jammu . . 
Mankot . . 
Jasrota . . 
Lakhenpur 
Samba . . 
Tirikot . . 
Aknur . . 
Riasi . . 
Dalpatpur 
Bhau . . 
Bhoti . . 
Chanehni . . 
Btmndralta . . 
Basohli . . 
Bhadu . . 
Bhadrawah 
Kashtwar . . 
Punch . . 
Kotli . . 
Rajauri . . 
Bhimbar . . 
Khari-Khariyali 

We are indebted to the courtesy of t'he Oxford University Press. 
Bombay. for permission to make use of the above information. from 
History of the Sikhs. by Jo . .eph Devey Cunningham.-- New &nd Revised 
Edition. 1918. edited by H . L . 0 . Garrett. Appendix XXXVIII. 



APPENDlX V. 
Tranrlation of a Treaty concluded by Maharaja Ranjit-Singh 

of Lahore with Raja Sanrar-Chand of Kangra, dated 
5th Sawan, 1866 Sambat. 

(Seal of RANJIT-SINGH.) (Original signature in Gurmukhi). 

A treaty and solemn compact is hereby concluded with Raja 
Sanser-Chand, who agrees to  transfer the fort of Kangra and district 
of Sandhata to the Government of Lahore, subject to the following 
conditions :- 

Accordingly, after being duly signed and eealed, thie instrument i n  
delivered to the Raja. 

Clause 1.-By the favour of Guru Dialji, the whole of the Gur- 
khas shall be driven across the Satluj and the Jamna. 

Clause 11.-Whatever countries have been alienated from the 
Raja, since the arrival of the Gurkhas, shall be, as hereinafter set forth, 
restored to his possession, according to the best of my ability, wiz., 
Bhorat, Nuhera (the Khalsaji will not retain these), Chauki, Kotwal- 
bah, Siba, Chanaur, Ghoasan, Chutgarh and Talhat, Chadiar and 
Chando, Baira, etc., in Mandi. 

Clause 111.-The entire revenue, of whatever countries were in 
the possession of the Raja previous to the Gurkha advent,, shall be 
left to the free and exclusive use of t,he Raja, and, until the beforemen- 
tioned arrangements are effected for the Rajaji, Bhai Fateh-Singh 
shall remain in the fort, but if one or two only of the beforemen- 
tioned places shall not have been transferred, the garrison of the 
Khalsa shall nevertheless be introduced into the fort, and the remaining 
places shall subsequently be conquered. 

Clause 1V.-Except Kila Kangra, with the taluqa of Ssndhata, the 
Government of Lahore has no claim whatever on the Raja, whether 
for life, property, dignity, service or revenue, and in exchange for 
Sandhata some other places in the hills will be conferred on the Raja. 

Clause V.-The foregoing clauses in the Treaty shall remain in 
full force, and not be disturbed by any of the descendants of the con- 
t racting parties. 

I hereby swear by Akalpurkhji, Sri Jwalamukhiji, Sri Baba 
Nanakji, Sri Guru Harji, Sri Amritsarji, Sri Guru Arjanji, Sri Guru 
Gobind Singhji, Sri Baba Gurdataji, Sri Annandpurji, that I will 
faithfully maintain the whole of the provisions of this treaty to the 
best of my ability. 

This solemn compact is written that it may form an absolute and 
complete instrument. 

Written a t  Sri Jwalamukhi on Tuesday, the 5th Saman, 1866 
Sambat (corresponding to about 20th July, A.D. 1809). 



APPENDIX VI. 
Amirs, Manrabdara and Ahadis. 

The AmCsand Mansabdars were the nobility of the Mughal Empire. 
Of these the higher grade were called Amirs-the highest of whoru, 
under the Princes of the blood, had the title of Ajnir-ul- Umara. h 
the reign of Akbar the ?nuusabs were nonlinally 6G in number, but 0x11~ 
33 seem to have been in actual existence, ranging from terl to ten 
thousand. All iibovo five thousend were reserved for the Princes of the 
d i n g  house. Later, in the time of Jahangir and Shahjahan, the 
maximum rank was increased to twenty thousand, and some of the 
Amirs held rank up to ten thousand, the higher ranks being reserved 
for the Princes. For example, Dara Bhikoh had a mansab of 20,000, 
Shah Shuja, 15,000, Aurangzeb, 15,000, and Murad Bakhsh, 12,000. 

In the Ain-i-Akbari all the Mansabhrs are classed as Amirs, but 
Bernier makes a distinction in the time of Shahjahan ; according to him 
only the higher ranks were called Amirs, the lower being simply called 
JJansabdars. This distinction was probably made by Shahjahan. 
The Mansabdars proper drew smaller salaries than the Amirs, but they 
might be promoted a t  any time to the higher grade, at  the pleasure 
of the Emperor. 

Each mansab was classed as " personal " (xat) and " horse " 
(swar), the first indicating the rank (corresponding to a title), and the 
second, the actual command. Each holder of a mansab was under 
obligation to maintain a contingent of cavalry, for military service 
when called upon, the actual command being usually about one-third 
of the nominal rank. For this purpose he was granted an allowance 
from the State, either in cash, or in the form of a jagir of a fixed value ; 
according to his rank, and not to the actual command. There was 
thus a large surplus, after defraying all expenses in connection with 
his contingent, which was regarded as his own salary. In this way 
some of them drew large emoluments from the State. 

When each horseman of a contingent owned only one horse it was 
called yakaspah, when more than one, duaspah, siaspah, etc., but the 
maintenance of the higher numbers was regarded as a privilege, for 
which the Emperor's sanction was required, and the allowance was also 
increased in proportion. The extra horses were led horses for forced 
marches. On a campaign, special allowances were often made to the 
Mansabdars from the Imperial treasury, and any excess in the contin- 
gent, over and above the number required by the Commander's rank, 
was specially paid for. 

Hindus as well as Muhammadans were eligible for mansab, a t  
the pleasure of the Emperor, who could also increase or diminish the 
mansab, personal and horse, as he saw fit. I t  was forfeited by dis- 
loyalty, and cancelled along with the emoluments or jagirs, by the 
demise of the holder ; and, not being hereditary, a family might in this 
way be reduced a t  a etroke from affluence to penury. The younger 



cadets had to begin a t  the bottom, and work their way up as thek 
fathers did before them. The Governors of Provinces, and the offiwm 
tor the higher commands in the Mughal army, were usually selected 
from among the Amirs. 

In the reign of Shahjahan there were 8,000 Mansabdars, whose 
aggregate contingents amounted to 185,000 cavalry ; and these, with 
certain additions, constituted the standing army of the Mughal Empire. 
The rulers of the Native States, usually called Zamindars, were also 
under obligation for military service, and they often received mansab 
in the same way as the Amirs, with an allowance in cash or a jagir 
for the upkeep of their contingents, in proportion to their rank. 

The Ahadis were respectable men who enlisted into the Imperial 
army one by one, of their own free will, and were not included in the 
contingents of the Mansabdars. Hence the name, from ahad (one). 
They ranked beneath the Mansabdars, and had to provide their own 
horses on joining. They were employed on special duties, and were 
sometimes given a command. They received their military allowances 
from a special Diwan or Department, and one of the great Amirs wee 
their chief. There were 7,000 Ahadis in the reign of Shabjahan. 
The whole system of mansabs seems to have been peculiar to the hlughal 
Empire, and was probably founded by one of the early Emperors. 
Talboys Wheeler has the following pungent sentences on the subject : 
'' Every noble and officer of the Mughals-from the lowest Ahadi to 
the highest Amir-wae entirely dependent upon the Padishah. Their 
lives and goods were a t  his disposal. They were his elaves. They 
could not possess land, all the land was the property of the Padisheh. 
They could not leave their property to their wives and families, the 
Padishah inherited the property of all hi6 nobles and officers. If the 
dead man had rendered good service to the Pedishah whilst he was 
alive, a smell pension might be given to hie family, or a small post 
might be given to his eldest son. Otherwise the family was reduced t o  
beggary ."-History of India, Vol. IV, Pert I, page 18 . 

(Compiled ohiefly from the Ain4-Aliburi.) 



e b .  

V l l l  

APPENDIX VII. 
Death Ceremonies of the Hill Rajaa.' 

" When a Raja is near the point of death, a low claxs Brahman 
is summoned from some place outside the State. A dish of sweetened 
rice and milk is prepared, and when the breath leaves the body a portion 
of this is placed in the right hand of the corpse. The Brahman then 
approaches and eats of the rice out of the lifeless hand. For each spoon- 
ful he swallows he receives a reward of fifteen rupees, but the fees 
earned on such occasions do not run into an extravagent amount. He 
is then dressed in the clothes and orrmments of the late ruler, is given 
a sword, a palanquin and a horse, and is furnished with cooking vessels 
from the royal kitchen, and with anything else within reason which 
he may desire. He is lodged either iri the palace or in a building 
adjacent to it, and is given as attendants the personal servants of the 
late Raja. In some places he is addressed as Raja. He is not allowed 
to leave the residence allotted to him, except on special occasions, when 
he repairs to the temple where the services for the dead chief are held. 
For a whole year he lives in the State as an honoured guest, the monthly 
gifts of food offered for the comfort of the Raja's soul are consumed 
by him. His last feast is on the first a~luiversary of death when he 
obtains the barshela, or offerings of cakes and other food, made in the 
name of the deceased ruler. This ho enjoys early in the morning. The 
same afternoon he is escorted with every mark of honour outside the 
confines of the State. He is himself mounted on a horse, but the chief 
officials who follow him go on foot. The latter throw alms of copper 
coins on him as he rides, and having accompanied him a mile or so 
respectfully ask permission to  return. This is formally given, but the 
Brahman is not allowed to proceed alone. An escort of soldiers or 
police go with him to the frontier, which he must cross before night- 
fall. It is part of their duty to see that he does not alight from his 
horse, and if necessary they must prevent him from doing so by force. 
They have also to see that he neither gives away nor sells, within the 
State territory, any of the various gifts he has accumulated during his 
year of office. Once across the border he can never return." 

" The explanation of this custom is contained in the title of the 
Brahman. He is known as the pret palu-pret meaning the immature 
soul, and palu, the sustainer or feeder. The priest is the envelope 
of the Raja's soul, which passes into his body through the spoonfuls 
of sweetened rice. The Raja, though dead, still lives in the human 
sustainer of his soul, and it is to the King and not to the priest that 
homage is paid. The Brahman's wants and desires are those of the 
departed ruler and hence must be gratified a t  once, for fear as much 
as piety accounted for the original institution, though now-a-days the 
veneration of the dead is the dominating motive. Nevertheless, the 
prohibition on the Brahman alighting from his horse is still ascribed 

Mandi Gazetteer, pages 103-04. 



to the belief that, ehould he do SO, the late Raja would continue to rule 
in spirit over that part of the territory within view. Similarly, the 
fear of tt conflict of authority explains the removal outside the 8t8te 
of all clothes and ornaments worn by the pret palu and of all gifts 
acquired by him." 

" The above interpretation of the barlishrnent of the Raja's 
deputy disposes of a theory sdva,ncud hi the Golderi Bough. A very 
brief account of the custom is there given, and it is suggested that the 
Brahman may have been originally a sacrificial victim, slain vicari- 
ously for the Raja, and that, as was often the case in ~ihnilar substitu- 
tions, the extreme penalty waa commuted into a sentence of exile. 
But although traces of kingly sacrifice are found 111 the Himalaya, the 
institution of the pret palu is not one of them. There is no evidence 
whatever to show that he was ever slain, and his death, in fact', would 
have defeated the very object of his appointment." 

For the above interesting note we are indebted to Mr. H. W. 
Emerson, I.C.S., and it is probable that the custom was prevalent in 
all the Hill States. The procedure, however, was not everywhere 
uniform. In Chamba, for example, the rice and milk ceremony is per- 
formed a t  the burning ghlit ,  before the corpse is placed on the pyre, and 
the Brahman is the same day mounted on a horse and escorted across 
the bridge over the Ravi, which is regarded as equal to expulsion 
from the State, to which he may never return. The other portion of 
the ceremonial procedure is disoharged in a modified form by a brauch 
of a looal Brahman family, in which the office has been hereditary 
for many generations.-(The Golden Bough-' The dying God '--page 
154.) 
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